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PREFACE

Since the volume on the First Epistle of St Paul to the

Corinthians appeared, circumstances have arisen, some of

which have affected the present volume, while others

must affect volumes in this series which still remain un-

published.

The increase of episcopal work which had fallen to the

lot of the Bishop of Exeter, and the ill-health from which

he suffered for a considerable time, convinced the present

writer that, in the interests of the Diocese and of the Bishop

himself, he ought to offer to free the Bishop from the

promise which he had kindly given of sharing with his

former colleague the work of producing the present

volume. This offer the Bishop, after much consideration,

reluctantly accepted, and the commentary has been

written without the advantage of his co-operation. The
loss is great, but it is not quite total. The writer who
has been left to do the work single-handed knows the

Bishop's mind about most of the important questions

which are raised by this perplexing Epistle, and more-

over he has had his article on it in Hastings' Dictionary

of the Bible (i. pp. 491-498) to aid him. Readers who
miss in the present volume qualities which they valued in

its predecessor may find in the above statement an ex-

planation of the difference.

The changes of circumstances which must affect the

remaining volumes of this series are more grave. The
deaths of Dr. Briggs in June 191 3 and of Dr. Driver in

February 1914 are a loss, not only to these commentaries,

but to Christendom. Wherever learning, acute criticism,
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and sound judgment are appreciated, the loss of two such

scholars within less than a year will be deeply deplored

;

and it is impossible for their surviving colleague among
the original editors of the International Critical Com-
mentary adequately to express his own personal loss.

Dr. Briggs and he were almost exactly the same age,

and a year or two ago Dr. Briggs expressed to him a
doubt whether either of them would live to see the series

completed. As regards one of the two persons concerned

that doubt has been shown to be only too well grounded.

The survivor must leave it to others to decide whether

there is room for any such commentary as the present

volume, and (if there is) whether the volume in any
particulars fills it. He has no new solutions to offer

for any of the numerous problems which this Epistle

presents. But he has endeavoured to show that in some
cases there is one solution which is so reasonable in itself,

and so much more probable than any other, that students

who have no time to investigate every point for them-

selves may be allowed, without discussion, to assume this

solution as the right one. There must, however, always

remain a considerable number of questions to which no

certain answer can be given, because certainty requires a

knowledge of details respecting the Church of Corinth

which we do not possess and are not likely to acquire.

It is hoped that no difficulty of importance has been

passed over in silence, and that no untenable explanation

of a difficulty has been adopted.

Readers will do well to study the paraphrases prefixed

to the sections before consulting the notes. No transla-

tion, however accurate, can give the full meaning of any
Pauline Epistle, and this is specially true of 2 Corinthians.

The only adequate method is to paraphrase ; and great

pains have been taken in both these volumes to make the

paraphrases as luminous and exact as possible.

A. PLUMMER.
BiDEFORD, Hallow-e'en, 1914.
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INTRODUCTION

§ I. Authenticity.

The evidence, both external and internal, for the genuineness
of 2 Corinthians is so strong that a commentator might be
excused for assuming it without discussion. In the present state

of criticism there is no need to spend time in examining the

captious and speculative objections which have been, during the

last sixty years, urged against this and others of the four great

Epistles of St Paul by a very small group of eccentric critics,*

and various recent commentators not only abstain from doing sOj

but do not even think it worth while to give so much as a
summary of the evidence in favour of the genuineness.

The external evidence does not begin quite so early as that

for I Corinthians ; for we may regard it as certain that the Second
Epistle was unknown to Clement of Rome, who was so well

acquainted with the First. Much of the Second would have
served his purpose much better than the First Epistle; yet,

frequently as he quotes the First, he nowhere exhibits any
knowledge of the Second, for none of the five or six passages,

in which some writers have thought that there may be an echo
of something in 2 Corinthians, can be relied upon as showing
this. Those who care to verify this statement may compare
2 Cor. i. 5, viii. 9, x. 3, 4, x. 13, 15, 16, x. 17, x. 18 respec-

tively with Clem. ii. i, xvi. 2, xxxvii. i, i. 3, xiii. i, xxx. 6.

Clement is writing on behalf of the Church of Rome to rebuke
the Corinthians for rebelling against authority, and he tells them
to " take up the Epistle of the blessed Paul the Apostle " and see
how he rebukes them iox party spirit. It would have been far

more to the point to have referred to the Second Epistle in

which St Paul rebukes them far more severely for rebellion. " Yet
in the sixty-five chapters of Clement's epistle there is not a single

sentence which indicates that he had ever heard that the

* Bruno Bauer, Bruins, Havet, Loman, Mayborn, Naber, Pierson, Steck
Vail Manen.
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Corinthians had before his own time rebelled against those set

over them, or that they had ever repented of their rebellion,

though he tells the Corinthians that he has handled every argu-

ment " (Kennedy, The Second and Third Epistles to the Corittthians,

p. 147). The absence of any clear quotation may be regarded

as conclusive. "In the whole field of literature it would hardly

be possible to adduce a stronger case of proof" (Kendall, The
Epistles of St Paul to the Corinthians, p. 91). The inference is

that 2 Corinthians in a.d. 96 was not known in the Church of

Rome ; it had not yet been circulated through the Churches.

On the other hand, Polycarp seems to show knowledge of

both letters. See on 2 Cor. iii. 2, iv. 14, viii. 21. Irenaeus

quotes from chapters ii., iii., iv., v., xiii., sometimes by name; in

epistola secutida ad Corinthios (iv. xxviii. 3). Athenagoras and
Theophilus of Antioch show knowledge of the Epistle. Clement
of Alexandria, TertuUian, and Cyprian quote it very frequently.

It is named in the Muratorian Fragment, and Marcion ac-

cepted it.

Nearly all critics regard the internal evidence as conclusive.

Even if the outside testimony were defective, the contents of the

letter would completely reassure us.* It is so natural and so

vivid ; it so evidently deals with a number of details, well known
to the writer and to the Corinthians, but not well known, and (in

some cases) not particularly interesting, to outsiders ; and so

much of it refers to a temporary crisis, that it is utterly unlike

the artificial product of a forger. What motive could there be
for constructing such a fiction? And here one of the great

obstacles to a clear understanding of the writer's meaning
becomes an argument for the genuineness of the letter ; a forger

would at least have taken pains to make his meaning clear to

those whom he wished to have as readers. The obscure allusions

and insinuations are natural enough, if they were written by one
who knew all the circumstances, and knew that they were equally

well known to those to whom he was writing. They are quite out

of place in the composition of one who was imagining what the

Apostle might have said to his Corinthian converts. The items

of autobiography, which are among the most precious details in

the Epistle, ring true and are not at all like fiction. Moreover,
there are frequent links with the other three great Epistles of St

Paul, and it would be beyond the skill of any inventor to forge

all these, to say nothing of the general agreement with the

characteristic ideas of the Apostle. There is no letter which
enables us to see so deeply into the workings of the writer's mind
and heart. Thankfulness, affection, anxiety, entreaty, and
indignation come to the surface in successive waves, and the last

* Bachmann, p. 6.
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of these is expressed with a severity and bitterness which can be

best understood when we keep in mind his repeated assertion

that the attacks on his character and authority have compelled

him to break out in what must look like a hateful indulgence in

self-praise and self-assertion (x. 12, xi. i, 16, xii. i, 11). It is

strange criticism that can see in all this the imagination of an

anonymous inventor. See Bishop Robertson, Hastings, DB. i.

p. 492 ; Massie, i and 2 Corinthians in The Century Bible, pp.

4, 5 ; Knowling, The Witness of the Epistles, ch. iii., and The
Testimony of St Paul to Christ, lect. xxiv. and fassim (see Index),

With regard to the four great Epistles and i Thessalonians,

B. W. Bacon says ;
" No doubt exists to-day among scientific

critics regarding the authenticity of any one of them, for indeed

I Corinthians is referred to in 96 a.d. as written by Paul to

Corinth, and this and others of the group can be traced even
further back as employed by Hebrews, i Peter, and James.
Moreover, the impression of vivid feeling, of intense and close

relation to objective fact, produced by the writings themselves is

corroborated by the largely contemporary tradition of Acts,

which shows just such combination of agreement in essentials and
discrepancy in detail as we expect from honest witnesses " {Introd.

to N.T. p. 56 ; see also p. 80).

§ II. Occasion, Problems, and Probabilities.

The familar comparison of the transition from the region of

I Corinthians to that of 2 Corinthians, to the passage from the

somewhat intricate paths of a carefully laid-out park to the

obscurity of a pathless forest, gives one a fairly correct idea of

the difference between the two Epistles. But it needs to be
supplemented, and to some extent corrected. The forest is not

only obscure, it is thick with roots which trip one up, and with
" wait-a-bit " thorns, which continually arrest one's progress.

Moreover, it is not altogether pathless. Three main divisions

(i.-vii., viii. and ix., x.-xiii.) are as clear as any divisions in the

First Epistle. It is when we endeavour to interpret numerous
details in the main divisions, and to get them into an intelligible

and consistent relation to one another and to the First Epistle,

that we stumble and stick fast. Over and over again the Apostle

seems to be alluding to something which his readers can under-

stand ; but we are not always certain that there is any allusion,

and we can rarely be certain what the allusion is. For instance,

he often states that he is not in the habit of doing, or that he
has not done, such and such things. In some cases this may be
a mere statement of fact ; he takes the Corinthians into his con-
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fidence and acquaints them with his personal conduct. But in

some cases he may be alluding to the fact that, although he does
not, yet his opponents do, act in this particular way; e.g. i. 12,

19, ii. 17, iii. 3, 5, V. 16, X. 2, 4, 8, 12, 15. In others he may
be alluding to the fact that he has been accused of doing

these things; e.g. i. 17, 24, iv. 5, v. 13, vii. 2, xi. 7, 9, 16,

xiii. 6. Or there may be allusion to both these points ; e.g. iv. 2,

The immediate occasion of this perplexing, but most instruc-

tive letter is plain enough. Since the writing of i Corinthians,

St Paul had had to deal with a very serious crisis in the Church
of Corinth, in which his Apostolic authority had been opposed,

questioned, and by some scornfully denied, and he had sent

Titus to Corinth to deal with the difficulty and reduce the

rebellious persons to submission (ii. 13, vii. 6, 7, 13-15). About
the success of this enterprise of Titus the Apostle was intensely

anxious. He left Ephesus for Troas, hoping that Titus would
return from Corinth and meet him there, and in Troas he found

an opening for missionary work. The suspense at last became
so intolerable that he threw up his work in Troas and crossed

over to Macedonia, in order to meet Titus the sooner. Here he

did meet Titus, whose report of the result of his mission to

Corinth was so unexpectedly favourable that St Paul, in a fervour

of thankfulness and affection, at once begins to dictate this letter,

in order to make the reconciliation between himself and his

Corinthian converts complete (i.-vii.), and stir them up to

increased sympathy with their fellow-Christians in Palestine

(viii., ix.).*

Thus far we are upon sure ground ; but there are at least a

dozen questions arising out of this Epistle, or connected with it,

respecting which great diversity of opinion exists. With regard

to a few of them a decided answer may with confidence be given,

in spite of diversity of view ; but with regard to the remainder

we can do no more than adopt what seems to us to be probable,

while admitting that there is room for doubt. Not all of the

questions are of equal importance, but hardly any of them can

be set aside as trivial.

I. Did Timothy, who had been sent to Corinth before

I Corinthians was written (see on i Cor. xvi. 10), and was with

St Paul when 2 Corinthians was written (2 Cor. i. i.), reach

Corinth and was unsuccessful there? Or did he return to St

Paul without having reached Corinth? If he reached Corinth,

did he leave before i Corinthians arrived ?

* The whole letter, as Bengel remarks, resembles an itinerary, interwoven

with noble instruction. The main points of narrative are found i. 8, 15, 16,

ii. I, 12, 13, vii. 5, 6, viii. i, 6, ix. i, 2.
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2. How long an interval was there between i Corinthians and

2 Corinthians? See on 2 Cor. viii. 10, ix. 2.

3. Did the Apostle pay a visit, short and distressing, to

Corinth before 2 Corinthians was written ? If so,

4. Did this visit take place before or after i Corinthians?

5. Was there a letter (other than i Corinthians and the

letter mentioned in i Cor. v. 9) written by St Paul to Corinth

before 2 Corinthians? In other words, Does the severe letter

mentioned in 2 Cor. ii. 3, 4 and vii. 8, 9 refer to i Corinthians?

If it does not refer to i Corinthians but to some other letter,

two questions arise ;

—

6. Was this severe letter before or after i Corinthians ?

7. Is this letter wholly lost, or does part of it survive in

2 Cor. x.-xiii. ?

8. Is the offender mentioned in 2 Cor. ii. 5-10 and vii. 12

to be identified with the incestuous person of i Cor. v. if.?

If not,

9. Who was the offender, and whom did he offend ?

10. This offender was punished, not in accordance with a

vote of the whole Church of Corinth, but only of a majority of

the members (2 Cor. ii. 6). What was the punishment? and was
it more severe, or less severe, than that which the minority

proposed ?

11. What was the nature of the opposition to St Paul at

Corinth ? Did it come from those who thought that he paid too

much regard to the Law, or from those who thought that he

paid too little ?

12. Does part of the letter mentioned in i Cor. v. 9 survive

in 2 Cor. vi. 14-vii. i, or is it wholly lost?

At least two of these questions can be answered with

certainty ; two others can be answered with confidence, if not

with absolute certainty ; and in the case of two others the

probability is very decidedly on one side. With regard to the

remaining six the probabilities are more evenly balanced. In

each case the reader is referred to the notes on the passages in

question for a discussion of the arguments ' for ' and ' against.'

5. It ought to be regarded as certain that i Corinthians

cannot be the severe letter alluded to in 2 Cor. ii. 3, 4 and
vii. 8, 9.* Therefore St Paul wrote two letters to the Church of

Corinth in addition to the two which have come down to us, viz.

the one mentioned in i Cor. v. 9 and this severe letter.

8. The offender mentioned in 2 Cor. ii. 5-10 and vii. 12 is

not the incestuous person of i Cor. v. i f. The identification is

untenable, and, like the identification of the sinner in Lk.

* It is little use to point to i Cor. iv. 8-13, 18-21, v. 1-7. It is of the

letter as a whole that St Paul writes in 2 Cor. ii. 34 and vii. 8, 9.
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vii- 37-39 with Mary Magdalen, it ought to be generally

abandoned.*

3. It is almost certain that St Paul did pay a short and dis-

tressing visit to Corinth between his first stay there and the

writing of 2 Corinthians (ii. i, xii. 14, xiii. i).

g. It is almost certain that the offender in 2 Cor. v. 5-10 and
vii. 12 is some one who had behaved in an outrageous manner
to the Apostle. But, if Timothy reached Corinth, it is possible

that he was the person who was outrageously treated.

7. It is probable that part of the severe letter of 2 Cor. ii. 3, 4
and vii. 8, 9 survives in 2 Cor. x.-xiii.

12. It is probable that the letter mentioned in i Cor. v. 9
is wholly lost.

But it is not easy to determine

1. Whether Timothy failed to reach Corinth or reached

Corinth and failed to effect any good there.

2. Whether the interval between i and 2 Corinthians was

somewhat less than a year or somewhat less than two years.

4. Whether the distressing visit took place after or before

I Corinthians.

6. Whether the severe letter was written after or before

I Corinthians.

10. Whether the minority wished the offender to receive a

more or a less severe punishment than that which was inflicted

by the majority, and whether that punishment was excommuni-
cation.

11. Whether St Paul was opposed for having too little or

too much regard for the Law.

In all these six cases the balance is perhaps in favour of the

alternative which is stated first ; but it is more easy to adopt a

decided opinion than to convince others that it is right ; e.g.

in the volume on i Corinthians (pp. xxi-xxiv) reasons have been

given for believing that the second visit of St Paul to Corinth f is an

historical fact, and that it took place before the writing of i Corin-

thians ; but Professor K. Lake {Earlier Epistles of St Paul, p.

152) has given strong reasons for believing that it took place

between i and 2 Corinthians, an arrangement which has mani-

* "To identify this offender (dSt/cVs)—who had not, as Paul insists,

caused him personal sorrow (ii. 5)—with the incestuous person of i Cor. v.

would be almost as monstrous, when we consider the mildness with which

Paul treats him, as to identify the First Epistle with the stern letter described

in the Second" (Julicher, Intr. N.T. p. 91). After writing i Cor. v. 5

how could the Apostle say that he had not written ' for his cause that did

the wrong '

?

t Sometimes called " the intermediate visit," »'.«. intermediate between the

first visit, during which he founded the Church, and the visit which followed

soon after the writing of 2 Corinthians.
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fest advantages. How greatly opinions are divided on the

subject will be seen from the following statement.

This intermediate visit is doubtea or denied by Baur, David-

son, De Wette, Farrar, G. H. Gilbert, Heinrici, Hilgenfeld,

Lange, Lewin, Lias, Paley, Ramsay, A. Robertson, Stanley.

It is placed before I Corinthians, and in most cases before the

lost letter of i Cor. v. 9, by Alford, Beet, J. H. Bernard, Bleek,

Conybeare and Howson, Cornely, Denney, Findlay, Klopper,

Hausrath, Lightfoot, McFadyen, Olshausen, Otto, Rabiger,

Redlich, Reuss, Sanday, Schmiedel, Waite, B. Weiss, Wieseler,

Zahn.

It is placed after i Corinihia?is, and before the severe letter

of 2 Cor. ii. 3, 4 and vii. 8, 9, by Adeney, Bachmann, Barth,

Bousset, Cone, Drescher, Ewald, Eylau, Godet, Hagge, Jacquier,

Jiilicher, Kennedy, Krenkel, Lake, Mangold, Massie, Menzies,

Moffatt, Pfleiderer, Rendall, Sabatier, Weiffenbach, Weizsacker.

Allen and Grensted incline to this alternative, but doubtfully;

so also D. Walker. Belser and Schafer place the intermediate

visit after i Corinthians, but they omit the intermediate letter,

identifying the severe letter with i Corinthians. Volter regards

the intermediate visit as a return to Corinth after a missionary

excursion during the Apostle's first stay in the city. His elaborate

dissection of both Epistles, as consisting of Pauline material very

freely edited on doctrinal grounds, does not merit consideration.

The problems respecting the intermediate letter will be most
conveniently studied when the question respecting the integrity

of the Epistle is discussed.

The following scheme as to the sequence of events connected

with these two great Epistles covers the whole period of the

Apostle's work at Corinth. It is tentative, as all such schemes
must be, and the more conjectural items are placed in square

brackets. From what has been already stated it follows that no
scheme which identifies the severe letter (ii. 3, 4, vii. 8, 9) with

I Corinthians, and which identifies the great offender (ii. 5-10,

vii. 12) with the incestuous man (i Cor. v. i), can be right.

St Paul wrote four letters to the Corinthian Church, two of which
have come down to us, while two have partly or wholly perished

;

and there were two great offenders whom he required the Church
to punish. This much may be treated as too firmly established

to be open to reasonable doubt. A good deal of the accom-
panying scheme is generally admitted to be correct.

Possible Sequence oj Events.

I. St Paul spends 'a year and six months' at Corinth,
* teaching the word of God ' (Acts xviii. ii).
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2. He leaves Corinth with Aquila and Piisciila and settles at

Ephesus (Acts xviii. i8, 19).

3. ApoUos continues the work at Corinth, ' powerfully con-

futing the Jews ' (Acts xviii. 27, 28, xix. i), and returns to St Paul

at Ephesus (i Cor. xvi. 12).

4. St Paul sends a letter [by Titus], now [wholly] lost, to

Corinth condemning fornicators (i Cor. v. 9) [and announcing
the plan mentioned 2 Cor. i. 5, 16]. [A collection for the poor
at Jerusalem is started by Titus.]

5. Bad news is brought from Corinth to Ephesus by members
of Chloe's household (i Cor. i. 11) [and also by ApoUos (i Cor.

xvi. 12)].

6. Timothy starts from Ephesus for Macedonia and Corinth,

and reaches Macedonia (i Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10; Acts xix. 22;
2 Cor. i. i).

7. Letter of the Corinthians to St Paul (i Cor. vii. i)

[brought by Fortunatus, Stephanas, and Achaicus (i Cor.

xvi. 17)].

8. St Paul writes i Corinthians at or near Easter [and sends

it by Titus and a brother; the collection for the poor is now
organized (i Cor. xvi. i ; 2 Cor. viii. 6, xii. 18), and Titus then

returns to the Apostle at Ephesus].

9. [Timothy arrives at Corinth.] Fresh difficulties arise

in the Corinthian Church ; the Apostle's authority is questioned,

and by some is defied (2 Cor. x. 7, 10, xi. 23, xii. 16, 17).

[Timothy leaves, unable to deal with the crisis.]

10. St Paul hears of this [from Timothy] and pays a short

visit to Corinth (2 Cor. ii. i, xii. 14, xiii. i), during which he is

grossly insulted by some Corinthian Christian (2 Cor. ii. 5-8,

vii. 12).*

11. St Paul sends Titus to Corinth with a severe letter

(ii. 3, 9, vii. 8-12), [the greater part of which is preserved in

2 Cor. x.-xiii.]. Titus is instructed [to press for the collection

for the Palestinian Relief Fund and] to return to St Paul through

Macedonia and Troas (ii. 12, 13, vii. 5, 6).

12. [Longer stay in Ephesus having become perilous,]

St Paul leaves Ephesus for Troas, and being intensely anxious

about the effect of the severe letter, he leaves Troas for Macedonia,

in order to meet Titus the sooner and get his report (ii. 12, 13).

13. He meets Titus in Macedonia and receives from him a

most encouraging report as to the end of the grave crisis in

Corinth (vii. 6-16).

* This visit ought pnssibly to be placed earlier, either between 3 and

4 or between 4 and 5. If the former, then it would be mentioned in the

lost letter of I Cor. v. 9, and this would account for its not being mentioned

in I Corinthians.
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14. He writes 2 Corinthians [i.-ix.] and sends it from

Macedonia by Titus and two brethren (viii. 16-24).*

15. St Paul reaches Corinth, and during a stay of three

months there (Acts xix. 21, xx. 3) writes the Epistle to the

Romans (see Sanday and Headlam, Romans, pp. xxxvi f.).

The most speculative portions of this scheme are those which

are placed in square brackets in the sections numbered 4 and 9.

That Titus was the bearer of the first letter written by the

Apostle to Corinth, and that he then began to urge the Corin-

thians to raise money for the poor Christians in Judaea, is not

improbable, but there is little evidence for either conjecture.

That Timothy reached Corinth and was a failure there is possible,

but the silence about his doing anything there is equally well

explained by the hypothesis that he never got so far. If he
reached Corinth and was contemptuously treated, he probably

returned as quickly as possible to St Paul at Ephesus, and his

report of the grave condition of things at Corinth would account

for the Apostle's decision to hurry across to Corinth himself.

But the bad news from Corinth may easily have reached St Paul

in some other way.

§ III. Place, Date, and Contents.

Both place and date can be fixed within narrow limits. The
country was Macedonia (ii. 13, vii. 5, viii. i, ix. 2-4); and it is

possible that the subscri[)tion of the Epistle, which is certainly

early (B^, Syr-Pesh. Syr- Hark. Copt.), is correct in saying that the

city was Philippi. It has already been shown (7 Corinthians, p.

xxxiii) that the First Epistle was probably written in the spring

of A.D. 55, and it is probable that the Second Epistle was written

in the autumn of the same year. In neither case, however, is

the year quite certain. For the First Epistle nearly all modern
writers allow some margin ; Harnack, a.d. 50-53 ; C. H. Turner,

52-55 ; Ramsay, 53-56 ; Lightfoot, Lewin, and Wieseler, 54-57.
For the Second Epistle, Harnack says 53, Turner 55, Ramsay 56,

Lightfoot, Lewin, and Wieseler 57. There is no serious objec-

tion to assigning both Epistles to the same year, even for those

who believe that between the two letters St Paul paid a brief

visit to Corinth. In favourable weather that might be accom-
plished in less than three wet ks. All the events enumerated
above, 8-14, might take place in seven or eight months. But
Jiilicher and others think that we must place about a year and a

half between the two Epistles.

* This is at least the third mission of Titus to Corinth (8, ll), and may
be \\\G. fourth, if Titus was the bearer of the first letter, now lost (4).
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With regard to the letter itself it is better to talk of "con-
tents" rather than "plan." Beyond the three clearly mariced

divisions (i.-vii. ; viii., ix. ; x.-xiii.) there is not much evidence

of plan. In these main divisions the Apostle seems to have
dictated what he had to say just as his thoughts and feelings

moved him, without much consideration of arrangement or

logical sequence. We may conjecture that the last four chapters

were dictated at one sitting, without much pause until the last

chapter was reached. But between vii. and viii., and between
ix. and x. there were doubtless breaks of some duration, if not

between viii. and ix. ; and it is not likely that the first seven

chapters were dictated all at one time. Hence the rapid

changes (as they seem to us) of topics and temper ; but some-
thing more than a break in the time of dictating is required to

account for the immense change from ix. to x. The following

analysis of the three main divisions is offered as a help to a

study of the Epistle in detail. It is not meant to imply or

suggest that the Apostle had any such scheme in his mind as he
dictated the various paragraphs. As in the first Epistle, there is

a mixture of precept and instruction with personal matter ; but

the proportion of the two elements is reversed. In i Corinthians

the personal element is comparatively slight and appears inciden-

tally. In 2 Corinthians the personal element is the main thing,

especially in the first and last divisions ; what is didactic, how-
ever important, is not the leading topic or series of topics. It is

the Apostle's conduct and authority that comes to the front

throughout.

Epistolary Introduction, i. 1-11.

A. The Apostolic Salutation, i. i, 2.

B. Preamble of Thanksgiving and Hope, i. 3-1 1.

I. Review of his recent Relations with the Corinthians,

i. 12-vii. 16.

A. Defence of his Conduct with regard to his promised

Visit a?id the great Offender, i. 12-ii. 17.

The postponement of the intended Visit, i. 12-

ii. 4.

The Treatment of the great Offender and the

Result of the severe Letter, ii. 5-17.

B. The Glory of the Apostolic Office, iii. i-vi. 10.

The Superiority of the New Ministration to the

Old, iii. i-ii.
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The great Boldness of the New Ministers,

iii. i2-iv. 6.

The Sufferings and Supports of an Apostle,

iv. 7-v. lo.

The Life of an Apostle, v. ii-vi. lo.

C. The Restoration oj Confidence between the Apostle

and the Corinthians, vi. ii-vii. i6.

Appeal of the reconciled Apostle to the Cor-
inthians, vi. ii-vii. 4.

The Reconciliation completed, vii. 5-16.

II. The Collection for the poor Christians at Jerusalem,
viii. 1-ix. 15.

The Example of the Macedonian Churches,
viii. 1-7.

The Example of Christ, viii. 8-15.

The new Mission to be entrusted to Titus and
two others, viii. 16-24.

Exhortation to Readiness, ix. 1-5.

Exhortation to Liberality, ix. 6-15.

III. Vindicating his Apostolic Authority; the great In-

vective, X. 1-xiii. 10.

A. The Apostle's Authority and the Area of his Mission,

X. 1-18.

Reply to the Charge of Cowardice, x. 1-6.

Reply to the Charge of Weakness, x. 7-1 1.

The Area of his Mission includes Corinth, x.

12-18.

B. Glorying a Folly which has been forced upon him,
xi. i-xii, 18.

The Reason for this Folly, xi. 1-6.

Glorying about refusing Maintenance, xi. 7-15.
Glorying about his Services and his Sufferings,

xi. 16-33.

Glorying about Revelations to his Soul and a
Thorn for his Flesh, xii. i-io.

The Credentials of an Apostle ; exceptional Signs

and exceptional Love, xii. 11-18.

C. Final Warnings in view of his approaching Visit,

xii. 19-xiii. 10.

Concluding Exhortation, Salutation, and Benediction, xiii,

11-13.
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These contents, however we may interpret them in detail,

reveal a situation very different from that which is exhibited by
the First Epistle. Even with regard to the features which are

the same in both letters there is difference. The old relations

between Apostle and converts may remain, but they have been,

and perhaps still are, severely strained. Some of the old features

have vanished and new features have appeared. The Apostle
is no longer so serenely sure of the Corinthians' affection and
loyalty. They had sometimes criticized him before, and had
raised questions as to his being an Apostle (i Cor. iv. 3, ix. i, 2)

;

but now he has been openly insulted, defied, and laughed at, and
his Apostleship has been denied. He says that self-praise is no
recommendation, but they say that he is always singing his own
praises and asserting his own importance. Although we hear no
more of the four factions of which St Paul speaks with dis-

approval in I Cor. i. 12, 13, yet faction of a far more virulent

kind is manifest, and it threatens the Church of Corinth with

ruin. Corinth has been invaded by a band of fanatical Jewish
Christians, who have a narrow and bigoted view of the spirit of

the Gospel and an intense hatred of St Paul's free interpretation

of it. They did not attempt to enforce circumcision, as similar

fanatics were endeavouring to do among the Galatians, for they

probably saw that such attempts would have no success in

Greece ; but they did their utmost, by accusation and insinua-

tion, to undermine and overthrow the influence of St Paul.

We can measure the malignity of their attack by the vehemence
of the Apostle's language in repelling it, and indeed we have to

attribute atrocious conduct to them in order to understand how
he could regard as justifiable all the strong expressions which he
uses. This applies specially to xi. 13-15. See Menzies, a^ /(9r.,

and McFadyen, pp. 247, 248.

§ IV. Integrity.

Among the many features in which 2 Corinthians differs

from I Corinthians is that of structure. The First Epistle

exhibits an evenness of style so complete that its unity, although

disputed by a few eccentric critics, as Ha^ge and Volter, is not

open to serious question. A few words in the traditional text

are wanting in authority, as ' and in your spirit, which are God's

'

(vi. 20) ; and a few are open to suspicion, but not well-grounded

suspicion, as possible glosses, as xiv. 34, 35, xv. 56. But pro-

posals to treat the Epistle which has come down to us in the

familiar form as a conglomeration of several letters, or of por-

tions of several letters, are not worthy of consideration. The
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same cannot be said of the Second Epistle. There is con-

siderable probability that it is composite, and that chapters i.-ix.

are the greater part of a conciliatory letter, while chapters

x.-xiii. are the greater part of a sharp and severe letter which
was written before the conciliatory letter was sent ; and there

is a possibility that part ot a third letter, written before either of

the Epistles which have come down to us, is embedded in it

(vi. 14-vii. i). Moreover, doubts have been raised as to whether

both viii. and ix. belong to the same letter, some critics regard-

ing ix. as an intruder while a few regard viii. as the intruder.

Nor is this all. The verses which tell of the Apostle's escape

from Damascus (xi. 32, 2;^) come so abruptly and prosaically in

a passage of lofty feeling and language, that they also are suspected

of being out of their original position. They may be a fragment

from some other letter, or they may have been accidentally

omitted from this letter and then reinserted in the wrong place.

A less violent conjecture is that St Paul inserted them after the

letter was finished, without caring whether they were quite in

harmony with the context.

But the large majority of the critics who are inclined to adopt

one or more of these hypotheses are agreed that all the passages in

question, vi. 14-vii. i, viii., ix., xi. 32, 33, and x.-xiii., were written

by St Paul. This consensus is specially strong with regard to

the last four chapters. There are a few wild critics who contend
that not one of the Pauline Epistles is genuine, and their criti-

cisms carry no weight. To accept Galatians, Romans, i Corin-

thians, and 2 Cor. i.-ix. as by St Paul, and reject 2 Cor. x.-xiii. as

spurious, would be an amazing result to reach by any kind of

argument.

It must always be remembered that in every one of these

four cases the doubts as to their being part of the Second
Epistle, as St Paul dictated it, are based entirely on internal

evidence. No MS., no version, and no patristic quotation

supplies any evidence that the Epistle was ever in circulation

anywhere with any one of these four portions omitted.

It will be convenient to take the four shorter passages first,

in the order of their occurrence, reserving the more important

question respecting the last four chapters for more detailed

treatment after the other passages have been discussed.

I. The strength of the case against vi. 14-vii. i lies in the

facts that (i) the six verses violently interrupt the sequence of

thought, and that (2), when they are removed, vii. 2 fits admirably
to vi. 11-13. ' My lips are unlocked to tell you everything ; my
heart stands wide open. There is no restraint in my feeling

towards you ; the restraint is in your own affections. But
love should awaken love in return ; let your heart be opened
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wide to receive me. Make room for me ; I have never wronged
any of you in any way.' The connexion is excellent between
7rXaruV^7;Te Kal v/xeis and x^pyjaaTe 17/xas, whereas it is diffi-

cult to see what the connexion is between vi, 13 and 14,

and between vii. i and 2. These facts justify the statement

that, in its present position, the passage "looks like an
erratic boulder." And, when it is pointed out that the

letter mentioned in i Cor. v. 9 dealt with the same subject

as that which is treated in this passage, viz. careful abstention

from the pollutions of heathendom, and that the strict

charge given in 2 Cor. vi. 14-vii. i might be easily misunder-

stood in the way mentioned in i Cor. v. 10, the suggestion that

we have here a fragment of that lost letter becomes attractive.

This view is accordingly adopted by Dobschiitz, Franke, Hilgen-

feld, Lisco, Moffatt, Sabatier, Von Soden, and Whitelaw.

Others, with less probability, think that the original position of

the passage was in i Cor. vi. or i Cor. x., an hypothesis which
has the additional difficulty of there being no external evidence

that it ever occupied that position. Consequently we have two
great difficulties,—to account for its being universally omitted

there and universally admitted here. Others again regard it as

a fragment from another letter without attempting to define the

original place. If the passage is an erratic boulder, the conjec-

ture that it comes from the letter of i Cor. v. 9 is the best that

can be made as to its origin ; Bacon {Inir. to N.T. p. 95) some-
what doubtfully inclines to it.

The least probable hypothesis is that these six verses are not

by St Paul, but are an interpolation by another hand. The
arguments used in support of this theory are not of great

weight.* (a) We have in these six verses six words which
St Paul uses nowhere else, and which are found nowhere else

in N.T. ; eTcpo^vyowres, [K^Toyy], a-vfj.^wvr](rt<s, BeAtap, cruvKara^eo-t?,

IxoXvcr/xov. That fact counts for very little. The subject of

intimacy with the heathen is rarely discussed by St Paul, and
this topic accounts for some of these six words : and when a

writer, in order to vary his language, requires five different words

to express ' intimacy,' he is likely to employ some that are less

usual. '%vfji(f}wvo<; occurs in i Corinthians, and fiirix^ is frequent

there, as also in Hebrews, (d) It is said that this stringent pro-

hibition is inconsistent with i Cor. v. 9 f. and x. 27 f. But that

is not correct. There, the Apostle tolerates the idea of a Chris-

tian caring to accept a heathen's invitation to dinner ; here, he

strictly forbids intimate combinations with heathen—a very

different thing from an exceptional sharing of a meal, (f) It is

* " Neither the language nor the ideas justify a suspicion ot the genuineness

of the passage " (Mofifatt).
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urged that 'defilement of flesh and spirit' is not Pauline. St

Paul treats ' the flesh ' as the seat of sin and defilement, and ' the

spirit' as the opponent of 'the flesh.' The latter statement is

true of the Apostle's common practice, when he is writing theo-

logically. Here he is not doing so. In popular language ' flesh

and spirit ' is an expression which covers the whole of man's
nature. The Apostle says in conclusion that Christians must
keep themselves free from what would defile them (as we might
say) ' body and soul.' St Paul often uses ' flesh ' in the sense of

the weak physical part of man, without any idea of its being the

seat of sin and opposed to the spirit (v. 5, xii. 7 ; Gal. ii. 20,

iv. 13). 'That life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith,

the faith which is in the Son of God ' (Gal. ii. 20), shows clearly

that with St Paul ' flesh ' is not always essentially sinful. See
Gifford, Rofnans, in the Speaker's Commentary, p. 50.

But all these hypotheses as to this passage being no part of

our Epistle in its original form, labour under the grave difficulty

that there is no MS. evidence to support them. How is it that

all our witnesses have the passage, and have it in this place ? A
fragment of the letter mentioned i Cor. v. 9 might easily survive

;

but how did it come to be inserted here ? Why place it where
it does not seem to fit ? If it be supposed that a stray leaf from
one letter has accidentally got among the leaves of another letter,

then we have to suppose that the stray leaf chanced to begin and
end with a complete sentence, and that, of the leaves between
which it was erroneously inserted, one chanced to end with a

complete sentence and the other to begin with one. Such a
combination of chances is improbable.

It seems, therefore, safer to abide by the external evidence
and regard the passage as being not only Paul's, but as having
been placed by him in this apparently unsuitable place. Abrupt
digressions are more possible in dictating than in writing. While
he was imploring the Corinthians to be as frank and affectionate

towards him as he was towards them, he may have remembered
that their refusal to comply with his demand that they should
make no compromises with heathendom was one of the chief

causes of the constraint which kept them apart from him. In
that case he might there and then repeat his demand and the

reasons for it, before going on with his tender appeal. Zahn
{Ititr. to N.T. i. p. 350) goes so far as to suggest that the
connexions between vi. 13 and 14 and between vii. i and 2 are
better than the connexion between vi. 13 and vii. 2. While
Baljon, Clemen, Pfleiderer, and others favour the excision of the
passage, Bachmann, Bousset, and Lietzmann regard the reasons
for treating it as an interpolation as inadequate. Adeney
{Biblical I?itr. to IS.T. p. 371) seems to think that the hypo-
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thesis does not need to be mentioned. Allen and Grensted
{Intr. to the Books o] N.T. p. 129) mention it without expressing

any opinion of its merits. K. Lake {Earlier Epistles of St Paul,

pp. 123, 162) says that, although " to some extent the very strongly

supported theory which divides 2 Cor. x.-xiii. from 2 Cor. i.-ix.

lends strength to the much more doubtful hypothesis that 2 Cor.

vi. 14-vii. I is an interpolation," yet this hypothesis "from its

nature can never be regarded as more than a probable guess."

2. The proposal to separate ch. viii. from i.-vii. has met with

very little approval, and it may be safely rejected. The sequence
is quite natural, and any change in tone is adequately accounted
for by the change of subject. One does not ask favours in the

same tone as that in which one claims rights.

3. Still less has the proposal of Semler to separate ch. ix.

from ch. viii., and make the former a letter to the Christians of

Achaia, found favour. The audacious theory of A. Halmel
{Der zweite Korintherbrief des Apostles Paulus, Halle, 1904)
needs little more than mention. He divides our Epistle into nine

portions, of which the largest is x. i-xiii. 10, and this is supposed
to be the second of three letters. The first letter contains viii.,

the last contains ix.* As will be shown in the notes, so far from
there being a manifest break between viii. and ix., the division of

the chapters is clumsily made. The first verses of ix. are linked

to the end of viii. The one thing that is probable in this extreme
theory is that x. i-xiii. 10 ought to be separated from i.-ix.

"The attempts to isolate viii. as a separate note (Hagge), written

later than ix. (Baljon), or as part of the Intermediate Letter

(Michelsen), break down for much the same reason as the cog-

nate hypothesis that ix. itself was a subsequent letter seit to the

Achaian churches (Semler). The unity of the situation pre-

supposed in viii. and ix. is too well-marked to justify any
separation of the chapters either from one another or from the

letter i.-ix., whose natural conclusion they furnish" (Moffatt).

4. The case of xi. 32, 33 is somewhat similar to that of

vi. 14-vii. I. We have a violent transition in the vein of thought;

and if we omit the verses which produce this abrupt change, we
have a good sequence of thought. But the two cases are very

different. Here the transition is not nearly so violent as there
;

and, when the verses which seem to interrupt the flow of idea

are omitted, we do not obtain so good a junction of thought and
language as in the former case. Indeed, those who propose to

excise the sentences which seem to cause a difficulty are not

agreed as to how much ought to be cut out in order to make a

good junction. Some would omit only xi. 32, 33. Some would
* We may say with C. R. Gregory {Einl. in das N. T. p. 666) ; Das ist

alles vollig ans der Luft gegriffen.
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omit these two verses and the first half of xii. i ; others, these

two and the whole of xii. i. But it is by no means incredible

that St Paul dictated just what has come down to us. No one

always writes letters that are perfectly consecutive in thought.

Certainly St Paul does not ; and those who habitually dictate

their letters are apt to make sudden digressions from which they

return with equal suddenness. How often, when we read a letter

over, we note that the omission of a sentence or two would have

made it read more smoothly. It is possible that the story of the

Apostle's escape from Damascus had been embroidered, in order

to make his descent in a basket laughable. Therefore, when he

is recounting to. t^s do-^ei/etas /xov, he mentions it and solemnly

declares that his account of what took place is the truth. It is,

however, possible that in dictating he omitted the incident, and
that, when he decided that it ought to be inserted, his amanuensis

put it in the margin not quite in the best place. It would come
better immediately after xi. 23. Even if this passage stood alone,

there would be no need to doubt that the event took place ; and
it is confirmed by Acts ix. 23-25.

The Last Four Chapters.

5. We come now to the much larger, more important, and
more interesting question, whether the four concluding chapters,

x.-xiii., or at any ratex. i-xiii. 10, ought not to be separated from

the first nine chapters and regarded as the main portion of a very

different letter, which probably preceded the first nine chapters.

We may at once set aside the second alternative. If the

theory is true in any shape, it must include the whole of the

last chapter. To say that no one could write xiii. 10, and then

immediately afterwards write v. 1 1, is dogmatic assumption. The
sudden change of tone, so far from being incredible, is natural,

especially in one who was so full of shifting emotions as St Paul.

The most unwelcome task of denouncing malignant enemies and
threatening impenitent offenders is accomplished. He will not

utter another word in that strain. He ends with a few words of

exhortation, a few words of affection, and his fullest benediction.

Moreover, if we assume that the whole of the last four

chapters form one piece, viz. the middle and conclusion of a
different letter, which had lost its beginning, we can more easily

understand how this came to be joined to the main portion of

another letter, which had lost its end. It is much less easy to

understand how a large portion of a letter, without either begin-

ning or end, came to be inserted between the main portion of

another letter and its conclusion. As a conclusion, xiii. 11-13(14)
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belong to the last four chapters and not to the first nine. In
the discussion which follows, that point is assumed. We are

dealing with the supposed conjunction of a letter that has lost

its conclusion wiih a letter that has lost its beginning, not with

the insertion of a large fragment of one letter into a break near

to the conclusion of another letter. See p. 385.
The hypothesis that x.-xiii. ought to be separated from i.-ix.

is almost always combined with the hypothesis that x.-xiii. is part

of the severe letter to the Corinthians (2 Cor. ii. 3, 9, vii. 8), as

to the effect of which the Apostle was so anxious when he left

Ephesus for Troas, and still more so when he left Troas for

Macedonia in order to meet Titus as soon as possible and receive

his report of the state of Corinth (ii. 12, 13, vii. 6). This is a

convenient place, therefore, for considering the problem of this

severe " intermediate " letter. Although scholars of great emi-

nence have declared that it is not impossible that i Corinthians

is the letter which was written ' out of much affliction and anguish

of heart . . . with many tears ' (2 Cor. ii. 3), the sending of

which he at one time regretted (vii. 8), that hypothesis may once
for all be abandoned as untenable. On the other hand, we may
well believe that much of 2 Cor. x.-xiii. was written in anguish,

and that there are things in these scathing criticisms, especially

in X. and xi., which he sometimes regretted having written. As
in the case of the intermediate visit, there is great difference of

opinion respecting this intermediate letter.

Its existence is doubted or denied by Alford, Beet, J. H.
Bernard, Conybeare and Howson, Denney, Lias, McFadyen,
Meyer, B. Weiss, Zahn ; in fact by all who would identify the

letter of 2 Cor. ii. 3, 9 and vii. 8 with i Corinthians.

It is regarded as wholly lost by Bachmann, Barth, Bleek,

Bousset, Credner, Drummond, Ewald, Farrar, Findlay, Godet,

Heinrici, Klopper, Jacquier, JiiUcher, Lietzmann, Menzies,

Neander, Olshausen, Sabatier, Sanday, Weizsacker, Ziegler.

It is regarded as probably preserved i?i part in 2 Cor. x.-xiii.

by Adeney, Bacon, Clemen, Cone, Cramer, Hausrath, Kennedy,
Konig, K. Lake, Lipsius, Lisco, McGiffert, Massie, Michelsen,

Moffatt, Paulus, Peake, Pfleiderer, Kendall, Schmiedel, R. Scott,

Seufert, Volter, Von Soden, Wagenmann, Weisse. G. Milligan

inclines to this view.

There is yet another theory respecting these four chapters.

Drescher, Krenkel, and Weber regard them as constituting a

separate letter, which, however, they place after 2 Cor. i.-ix.

So also in the main does Schnedermann.* The supposition is

that, after 2 Cor. i.-ix. had been despatched to Corinth, bad reports

* Such a theory requires us to believe that Titus had been utterly mistaken

in the excellent report which he had just brought from Corinth.
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of the state of the Corinthian Church reached the Apostle, and that

he then wrote and sent x.-xiii. Drescher places the intermediate

visit between the sending of i.-ix. and the sending of x.-xiii.

It is plain from these facts that there is a very large consensus

of opinion in favour of there having been a severe letter of the

Apostle to Corinth which cannot be identified with i Corinthians,

and that among those who hold this opinion, which is doubtless

correct, not a few favour the hypothesis that a great deal of this

severe letter survives in 2 Cor. x.-xiii. Thus far, however, the

case for the latter hypothesis is not a strong one. St Paul tells

us that before writing 2 Cor. i.-ix. he had in affliction and anguish

written a letter to Corinth which was so severe that at times he

wished that he had not sent it, and that for weeks he was intensely

anxious about the result ; and in 2 Cor. x.-xiii. there is a good
deal that harmonizes with those statements. But there are

stronger reasons for the identification than this general harmony.
We have to take into account (i) the extraordinary change of

tone which is manifest when we pass from ix. to x.
; (2) the

apparent inconsistency between passages in i.-ix. and passages in

x.-xiii., which make it difficult to believe that statements so

inconsistent can have been penned in one and the same letter

;

(3) the fact that there are passages in i.-ix. which seem to refer

to passages in x.-xiii., and therefore indicate that x.-xiii. was
written and sent to Corinth before i.-ix. was written

; (4) the

fact that x. 16 is expressed naturally, if the writer was in Ephesus,

where the severe letter was written, but not naturally, if the writer

was in Macedonia, where i.-ix. was written. All these points

added to the general harmony between x.-xiii. and the Apostle's

statements about his severe letter make a really strong case.

(i) The extraordinary change ottone which begins at x. i and
continues to xiii. 10 is generally admitted, and is sometimes
described in adequate language by those who nevertheless

maintain the integrity of the whole Epistle. K. Lake, who
surrenders the integrity, says tersely and truly enough ;

" There is

not only no connexion between 2 Cor. i.-ix. and 2 Cor. x.-xiii.,

but there is an absolute break between them. . . . There never has
been, and indeed there never can be, any dispute as to the fact

that the whole tone of the Epistle changes suddenly at ch. x. i,

and that, if 2 Cor. x.-xiii. had existed in a separate form, no one
would ever have dreamt of suggesting that it was the continua-

tion of 2 Cor. i.-ix." (pp. 155, 157). There is not only logical

inconsistency, as will be seen in the next section, there is

psychological maladroitness. The change is not only surprising

in its intensity, it is in the wrong direction. When one wishes
to re-establish friendly relations with persons, one may begin by
stating one's own grievances frankly and finding fault freely, and
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then pass on to say all that is conciliatory, showing a willingness

to forgive and a desire for renewed affection. But here the

Apostle does the opposite. Having written in tender language

of his intense longing for reconciliation and his intense joy at

having been able to establish it, he suddenly bursts out into

a torrent of reproaches, sarcastic self-vindication, and stern

warnings, which must almost have effaced the pacific effect of the

first seven chapters. Nor is this all. In between these strangely

inharmonious portions there is placed a delicate and somewhat

hesitating, yet eager, petition for increased interest in the

collection for the poor Christians at Jerusalem. This follows

naturally enough after affectionate relations have been re-

established by the first seven chapters. But it is strange policy,

immediately after imploring freshly regained friends to do their

duty, to begin heaping upon them reproaches and threats.

(2) The logical inconsistency is not so conspicuous as the

psychological, and it might escape observation ; but in certain

particulars it is striking enough. A writer might say first one

and then the other of two inconsistent statements, if each was in

a different letter, especially if the less pleasing statement was sent

first ; but he would hardly put them in the same letter, writing

first what was pleasing and then what was the reverse. At any

rate he would not act thus towards people with whom he wished

to be on good terms. The contrasts will be best seen if the

inconsistent passages are placed side by side.

2 Cor. i.-ix. 2 Cor. x.-xiii.

i. 24. By your faith ye stand ; i.e. xiii. 5. Try your own selves,

as regards belief, ye are sound. whether ye be in the faith.

vii. 16. I rejoice that in everything xii. 20, 21. I fear lest by any

I am of good courage concerning you. means there should be strife, jealousy,

viii. "7. As ye abound in every- wraths, factions, backbitings, whisper-

thing, in faith, and utterance, and ings, swellings, tumults ; lest I should

knowledge, and in all earnestness, mourn for many of them that have

and in your love to us. sinned heretofore, and repented not

of the uncleanness and fornication and
lasciviousness which they committed.

ii. 3. My joy is the joy of you x. 2. I beseech you, that I may

all. not when present show courage with

vii. 4. Great is my glorying in the confidence wherewith I count to

your behalf ; I am filled with comfort, be bold against some, which count of

us as if we walked according to the

flesh.

vii. II. In everything ye approved xi. 3. I fear lest by any means

yourselves to be pure in the matter. your minds should be corrupted from

the simplicity and purity that is toward

Christ.

iii. 2. Ye are our epistle, written xiii. 10. I write these things while

in our heart. absent, that I may not when present

deal sharply.
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The hypothesis that x.-xiii. is part of a stern letter, which was

sent to Corinth before the conciliatory first chapters were written,

puts these divergent statements in their logical order. Fears and
warnings are expressed while a very rebellious spirit is prevalent

in the Corinthian Church. Joyous commendation is expressed

after the rebels have submitted and shown regret.

(3) Let it be admitted that divergent statements such as the

above would be not impossible in a letter written, as 2 Corinthians

must have been, at intervals, in some cases of hours, and possibly

of days ; for the thirteen chapters cannot have been dictated at

one sitting. There are, however, passages in i.-ix. which appear

to make a reference to things in x.-xiii. As in the case of the

previous argument, the effect of these passages is cumulative.

One or two might be accidental ; but if all of them are mere
coincidences, we have here a literary phenomenon which is very

remarkable. As before, we will place the passages in question

side by side, but in the reverse order, in order that the probability

of the second being an allusion to the first may be judged.

2 CoR. x.-xiii. 2 CoR. i.-ix.

X. I. I have confidence against vii. 16. I have confidence in you
you {Oappui ei's UyUas). {6appu> 4v vfuv).

X. 2. With the confidence (ireirol- viii. 22. By reason of much con-

Brjffei) wherewith I count to be bold. fidence (7re7rot^?jo-et) to youward.

In both of these cases St Paul seems to be purposely repeat-

ing in a friendly sense an expression which in the former letter

he had used in a stern and unpleasing sense.

X. 6. Being in readiness to avenge ii. 9. To this end also did I write,

all disobedience, when your obedience that I might know the proof, whether
(viraKori) shall be fulfilled. you are obedient (virrjKooi) in all

things.

xii. 16. But being crafty {Travovp- iv. 2. Not walking in craftiness

70s) I caught you with guile. {Travovpyiq.).

xii. 17. Did I take advantage vii. 2. We took advantage (^TrXeoi'-

{eir\eov4KT7]ffa) of you ? eKTvaa/j.ei') of no one.

xiii. 2. If I come again I will not i. 23. To spare you {4)€iS6/i€vos) I

spare {ov (pdcrofj-ai). forbore to come to Corinth.

xiii. 10. I write these things while ii. 3. I wrote this very thing that

absent, that I may not when present I might not by coming have sorrow,
deal sharply.

The last two examples are very remarkable, and they come
very near to one another, especially in what seems to be the

later letter. It is also to be noted that, when the severe letter

was written there was some doubt about St Paul's returning to

Corinth {1/1 come again). When i.-ix. was written there was no
such doubt. It is quite true that even when i.-ix. was written,

c
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the Apostle might say iav eX6w ek to TrdXiv : but such an expres-

sion would be more suitable in the earlier letter.

It is possible that in v. 13, ' Whether we were beside our-

selves ' (e^eo-Ti7/i,€v), we have a reference to the earlier letter,

especially to the account of his being ' caught up even to the

third heaven ' (xii. 2). He may have anticipated that this and
other things would lead the Corinthians to say, "The man must
be mad." In connexion with this it may be noticed that only in

the chapters which we are assuming to be part of the severe

letter does he use the strong words ai^pwv (xi. 16, 19, xii. 6, 11)

and a(j)pocnjvri (xi. i, 17, 21) of the 'folly' with which he was
sometimes charged ; and elsewhere in N.T. the words are rare.

In I Corinthians he always uses fiwpos (i. 25, 27, iv. 10) and

fj-wpLa (i. 18, 21, 23, ii. 14, iii. 19) in relation to the apparent

'foolishness' of his preaching. In 2 Cor. i.-ix. none of these

words occur. Here, therefore, there is another marked difference

between i.-ix. and x.-xiii.

Kennedy (Ilermai/iena, xii. xxix., 1903, p. 343) points out

a difference in the use of the words KavxaaOai, Kavxqa-i<;, and

Kavx^jixa, which is similar to the difference pointed out in the

first two examples quoted above ; viz. in the later letter repeat-

ing in a pleasing sense expressions which in the earlier letter had
been used in an unpleasing sense. Of these three words Kennedy
says; "We find that, while these expressions occur ten times in

the first nine chapters, there is not one of the paragraphs in

which any of them is to be found which does not contain a

marked compliment to the Corinthians—a compliment which is

paid in every instance by the use of one or more of these very

words. We find, further that, in these nine chapters the writer

(after i. 12) never speaks of himself as boasting of anything,

except of the Corinthians ; or of them as boasting of anything,

except of him. When, however, we pass beyond the break at

the end of ix., a new and opposite (an apparently contrasted)

use of these words begins. We meet them nineteen times in

these four chapters ; but never once do we find the least

approach to the complimentary use of them which characterized

the former section. On the contrary, they are here employed
again and again to describe the writer's indignant vindication of

his claims against the disloyalty of the Corinthians." There is,

therefore, some reason for believing that the changed application

of these words in i.-ix. is intended to take the sting out of their

application in x.-xiii. K. Lake, Earlier Epistles of St Paul,

p. 161.

To these cases in which i.-ix. seems to contain references to

what is said in x.-xiii. the passages in the latter in which he

commends himself, and those in the former in which he declares
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that he has no intention of doing so any more, should be
added.

2 Cor. x.-xiii. 2 Cor i.-ix.

X. 7. Even as he is Christ's, so iii. I. Are we beginning again to

also are we. commend ourselves ?

xi. 5. I am not a whit behind
those pre-eminent apostles.

xi. 18. I will glory also. v. 12. We are not again com-
xi. 23. Are they ministers of mending ourselves to you.

Christ? I more.

xii. 12. Truly the signs of an viii. 8. I speak not by way of

apostle were wrought among you. commandment.

(4) In X. 16, St Paul looks forward to an extension of his

missionary labours beyond Corinth ;
' so as to preach the gospel

even unto the parts beyond you ' (ets ra vTrepeKeiva vfxwv). We
know that soon after writing 2 Corinthians, St Paul had thoughts

of visiting Rome and Spain (Rom. xv. 24, 28), and we may
suppose that 'the parts beyond you' mean Italy and Spain.

2 Cor. i.-ix. was written from Macedofiia (ii. 13, vii. 5, viii. i,

ix. 2-4), and a person in Macedonia would hardly use such an

expression as ' the parts beyond you ' in reference to Corinth, if

he was thinking of Italy and Spain. But the severe letter was
written from Ephesus, and a person in Ephesus might well say
' the parts beyond Corinth,' and by this mean Italy and Spain.

Here again, therefore, we seem to have another indication that

x.-xii. is part of the severe letter which had preceded the letter

written from Macedonia after Titus had brought the good news
of the Corinthians' return to loyalty and obedience.

These arguments, when taken together, do constitute a

strong case for the theory that 2 Cor. i.-ix. and x.-xiii. are the

main portions of two different letters, and that x.-xiii. is part of

the severe letter which St Paul sent to Corinth before he wrote

2 Cor. i.-ix. The theory cannot be set aside as gratuitous and
superfluous. It solves in a reasonable and complete manner a

grave difficulty by supplying a satisfactory explanation of the

extraordinary change of tone which begins suddenly at x. i.

Nevertheless, this useful theory, supported though it be by a

remarkable amount of corroborative evidence drawn from the

documents themselves, is doubted or rejected by a considerable

number of critics of the first rank, and it is necessary to weigh
what is urged on the other side.

I. It is said that the taunt which the Apostle quotes in x. 10,
' His letters, they say, are weighty and strong,' includes the severe

letter, and indeed is a direct reference to it. Therefore it is

impossible that ch. x. can be part of the severe letter; and no
one has proposed to separate x. from xi.-xiii.
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That, of course, is conclusive, if it is correct. But there is

little reason for believing that it is correct. The letter mentioned
in I Cor. v. 9 would be weighty and strong, and i Corinthians

is certainly of that character. There is no need to bring in the

severe letter of ii. 3 and vii. 8. The painful visit, from which
the Apostle returned insulted and defeated, explains the second
part of the taunt.

2. It is urged that this theory cannot be brought into

harmony with the plan of the promised double visit to Corinth

(2 Cor. i. 15).

We have no reason, however, to suppose that the double
visit was promised. The Apostle says that he ' was wishing ' to

make it. How soon the Corinthians were aware of this wish,

we do not know ; still less do we know of his sending them a

promise about it. See notes on i. 15.

3. Nor has the argument that the severe letter must have

included some notice of the case of the incestuous person of

I Cor. v., whereas it is not alluded to in x.-xiii., any force; and
that for two reasons. Perhaps no one now maintains that x.-

xiii. is the whole of the severe letter ; and the case of incest may
have been mentioned in the part that is lost. Secondly, there is

no difficulty in supposing that the severe letter contained no
allusion to this case. St Paul had recently been in Corinth (the

short and unsuccessful visit), and during that he would have said

all that need be said about that painful matter.

4. Still less force has the argument that there are more than

20 words, some of which are not common in the Pauline Epistles,

which occur both in i.-ix. and x.-xiii., the inference being that

both are parts of the same letter ; e.g. dyvoTT^s, dypvTrvta, aKaxao--

Tacrua, aTrXdrTjs, SoKLfxd^M, boKifjirj, Swarim, eToijU.05, Oappiw, Kara

crdpKa (always in reference to the Apostle himself), Karepya^o/tai,

KOTTOS, vorjixa, oTrXa, iriiroiOa, TreiroiOrjai^, irepicrcreLa, jrepLcra'OTepo'S,

TrepiaraoTepw^, 7rAeov€/CT£w, xaTrctvos (of himself), viraKorj. An
argument the other way, and at least as strong, may be drawn
from similar facts. There are more than 30 words, not found

elsewhere in the Pauline Epistles, which occur in x.-xiii. but not

in i.-ix. ; and more than 50 words, not found elsewhere in the

Pauline Epistles, which occur in i.-ix. and not in x.-xiii. More-

over we have 86^a 19 times, trapaKXyjcrt^ 11 times, 6Xtij/i? 9 times,

and x«P« 4 or 5 times, in i.-ix., and none of them in x.-xiii.

;

also aadeveta and do-^eve'w each of them 6 times in x.-xiii., and

neither of them in i.-ix.

Such statistics can prove very little as to whether the two

parts formed one letter or not. For according to both theories

the two parts were written by the same person, to the same

persons, about the same subject, viz. the condition of the
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Corinthian Church, with a brief interval between the writing of

the two parts, in the one case an interval of perhaps a few days,

in the other an interval of a few weeks. In either case there

would be similarities as well as differences of expression.

5. It is urged that the surprising change of tone which begins

abruptly at x. i can be explained without the violent hypothesis

of two separate letters, and the following explanations are offered.

(a) The first part is addressed to the submissive majority who
have become reconciled to the Apostle, while the last part is

addressed to the still rebellious and impenitent minority. This
is simply untrue. It is quite clear that both i.-ix. and x.-xiii.

are addressed to the Corinthian Church as a whole. In neither

case is there any hint at a limitation ; and in x.-xiii. there is no
appeal to the example of the supposed submissive majority.

This is repeatedly pointed out in the notes.

(l>) It is asserted that St Paul's appeal for a collection on
behalf of the Jerusalem poor skilfully " prepares for the polemic
against his Judaistic opponents in the third " part. This is asser-

tion without evidence, and also assumes that only the Judaistic

opponents are addressed in x.-xiii. Few people would think

that it was politic to make an urgent, yet somewhat diffident

request for a generous subscription to a charity fund, and then
at once begin to hurl sarcastic reproaches and threats at the

people who were asked to give.

(c) It is suggested that " the change of tone is sufficiently

accounted for by a change of mood such as every busy and
overburdened man is subject to, especially if his health is not very

robust (cf. 2 Cor. i. 8, 9 and xii. 7)." Lietzmann thinks that a

sleepless night might account for it. Such explanations are

strangely inadequate.

(d) It is suggested that grave news had come from Corinth
after i.-ix. had been written, news so serious that it made a

radical change in the attitude of the Apostle to the Corinthian

Christians. This might be an adequate explanation, but in

x.-xiii. there is no mention of such news having arrived. The
excellent news brought by Titus is spoken of with affectionate

enthusiasm (vii. 6-16), but there is no hint of a more recent

report totally different in character.

(e) Perhaps the best argument is that we are so very much in

the dark as to the details of the situation at Corinth, that we are

hardly competent to say what St Paul might or might not write

in the circumstances ; the change of tone would seem more
intelligible, if we knew what St Paul knew. Yet in any case we
have to explain how he came to write so vehemently severe an
attack as x.-xiii. 10 after being so intensely anxious about the

effect of his former severe words.
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6. By far the strongest argument in favour of the integrity

of the Epistle as it has come down to us is that the proposal

to make i.-ix. and x.-xiii. parts of two different letters rests

entirely upon internal evidence and receives no support what-

ever from MSS., versions, or quotations. That is solid ground;

and so long as no documentary evidence can be found in favour

of the proposal, those who reject it can do so with reason.

But the internal evidence in favour of this hypothesis is so

cogent in detail, and so coherent as a whole, and the difficulty

from which it frees us is so great, that there will probably always

be some who prefer it to the traditional view. The case is not

parallel to that of the more recent hypothesis that in Mk. xiii.

5-37 we have a Christian Apocalypse, in which a few genuine

Sayings of Christ are embedded, but which was "composed to

meet a definite crisis " ; its main purpose being " to encourage

the despondent by showing that the delay of the Parousia and

the intervening events had been foretold by the Master, and

especially to warn believers against the false Christs who were

expected to precede the Parousia" {Studies in the Synoptic

Problem, p. 165). This hypothesis is gratuitous. It solves no

difficulty, unless it be a difficulty that in this one place Mark

gives us a discourse of Clirist as distinct from short Sayings.

There is nothing in the discourse which is unworthy of Christ,

and nothing which is unlike Mark; on the contrary, the char-

acteristics of his style are rather abundant. The one thing \n

which the two cases resemble one another is that neither is

supported by any documentary evidence. But in the one we

have an hypothesis which is based on weak internal evidence,

and which is not of any service to us; while in the other we

have an hypothesis based on evidence which not a few regard as

convincing, and one which frees us from a perplexing difficulty

of great magnitude.

§ V. The Opponents.

In the Second Epistle we find no traces of the four factions

which were disturbing the Church when the First was written

(i Cor. i. 12). That evil appears to have been not very grave
;

it did not amount to rebellion : but in principle it was quite

wrong, as tending to schism. Enthusiasm for one's teacher may

be a good thing ; but championship for one leader as against

another is not, for it is contrary to the spirit of the Gospel and

may end in disaster. To cry up Paul or Apollos or Kephas as

rivals, if not opponents of one another, was wrongheaded

enthusiasm ; and to bring the name of Christ into such a con-
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nexion was to degrade Him who bore it. St Paul thinks that it

is enough to point out and condemn this error. He does not use

severe language, and he does not come back to the subject. In the

interval between the two Epistles the evil ajjpears to have passed

out of sight, driven under perhaps by other causes of excitement.

In the Second Epistle, however, we do find traces, if not of

the earlier ' Christ ' party, yet of one which was akin to it, and
which had perhaps absorbed the ' Christ ' party together with

some of the more fanatical members of the party of Kephas. It

seems to have continued the exclusive claim to the name of the

Master. People who say ' We are Christ's,' when the whole
Church is included (cf. i Cor. iii. 23), use language which is right

enough. But the Corinthian cry, ' / am of Clirist,' had implied ' I

am His, and you are not,' or ' He is mine and not yours.' There
seems to have been something of the same spirit, but a good deal

intensified, in the new party with which St Paul is in actual con-

flict some months later. ' If any man trusteth in himself that

he is Christ's, let him consider this again with himself, that even
as he is Christ's, so also are we ' (2 Cor. x. 7 ; cf. xi. 3, 4).

Among the obscurities of 2 Corinthians there are various stray

hints which enable us to conjecture with considerable probability

the genesis of this new 'Christ' party, if such it may be called.

The Corinthian Church had been invaded by a band of teachers

who perhaps were making a missionary tour through various

Churches. St Paul sarcastically calls them, or their leaders, ' the

super-eminent apostles' (xi. 5, xii. 11), apparently because they

falsely claimed the honourable title of 'apostle' (xi. 13), while

they denied it to him (xii. 12). They said that they were true

Jews, and he was not (xi. 22). They were 'ministers of right-

eousness' (xi. 15), who insisted on the Law, while he ignored it

and even declared it to be obsolete. They were ' ministers of

Christ ' (xi. 23), and he was not. It is possible that some of them
said, and not untruly, that they had been actual hearers of

Christ, which he had not been ; but it is perhaps more probable
that in saying that they were ' ministers of Christ ' they claimed
that their teaching was much nearer to that of Christ, who had
kept the Law, than was St Paul's. Quite certainly their teaching
about Jesus was very different from his (xi. 4),

It would appear that these invaders had come with ' letters of

commendation ' (iii. i), and this is sometimes thought to point

to their having come from Jerusalem ; but we cannot assume
this with any certainty. They must have been Greek-speaking
Jews, or they could not have preached to Corinthian Christians,

nearly all of whom were Gentiles ; and they may have been
Hellenists, like St Paul himself. Their ' letters of commenda-
tion ' may have been from the Churches which they had recently
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visited in their tour. But if they had letters of commendation
from some members of the Church at Jerusalem, we may be sure

that they had none from any of the Twelve, although they would
no doubt wish it to be believed that the Twelve sanctioned their

mission to Corinth. In the Apostle's prolonged and vehement
attack on these invaders, there is not a hint that he supposes them
to have the support of the Twelve or of the Church at Jerusalem.

His friendly relations with the Twelve remain as they were ; he
and they teach the same thing (i Cor. xv. ii). The letters of

commendation would come from Jewish Christians who wished

the Law to be made as binding as the Gospel (Acts xv. 5, 24).

We know that when these new missionaries arrived in Corinth

they found Gentile converts who continued the practice of

heathen vices (xii. 21). If they came to Corinth for the purpose

of attacking St Paul, this feature in the lives of many of his con-

verts would intensify them in their desire to oppose a preacher

whose teaching had had such results ; and if they came without

any such definite purpose, this feature would be likely to turn

them into opponents, for it would seem to show that there must
be something radically wrong in his teaching. It is probable that

they were prejudiced against him before they arrived; and it

is evident that they soon became malignant assailants, who seem
to have regarded any weapon as admissible in the effort to defeat

so dangerous a teacher. They were not content with trying to

prove that he was no true Apostle, and that as a preacher he was
miserably ineffective, but they bitterly assailed his private

character. He was altogether, as in public, so also in his private

life, a despicable person. He never knew his own mind, or at

any rate he would never declare it clearly ; he was always trying

to say ' Yes ' and 'No ' in the same breath (i. 17, 18). He was

a tyrant, lording it over his converts (x. 8) ; and, like many
tyrants, he was a coward, who said that he would come to Corinth,

and yet did not dare to show himself there (i. 23, xiii. 2). He
could be very brave on paper, but he was utterly ineffective face

to face (x. 10). At the beginning of his career he had run away
from Damascus in quite a ludicrous fashion (xi. 32, 33); and
now quite recently he had run away from Corinth, unable to stand

up against determined opposition (ii. i, xiii. 2). During his stay

he would not accept the maintenance of an Apostle, because he

knew that he was not a true Apostle ; this was his real reason,

but he made a great parade of this refusal, as if it was a proof

of great generosity (xi. 7-9, xii. 14). And all the while, although

he accepted nothing openly or directly, yet he was getting

support in an underhand way through his agents (vii. 2, xii. 1 7, 18).

Indeed it was by no means certain that he did not appropriate

some of the money collected for the poor Christians at Jerusalem
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(viii. 20, 21). And yet the man who was capable of this despic-

able behaviour was never tired of asserting himself as a person

of exceptional authority (iii. 5, iv. 5), and praising himself as a

person of exceptional merit and success (iii. i, x. 8, xi. 16-18,

xii. I, 11). The only reasonable explanation of his conduct was

that he was mad (v. 13). There is, however, no reason for believ-

ing that even thesewild and unscrupulous assailants ever insinuated

that, in spite of all his strong words against impurity, Paul was

himself a man of impure life. That is not the meaning of x. 2.

Some of these supposed accusations or insinuations are

inferences from what St Paul says about himself, and in one or

two cases the inference may be erroneous ; but about the majority

of charges made against the Apostle by these opponents there

is no doubt, and they form a consistent whole. They are just

the kind of things which exasperated controversialists have in all

ages been apt to say about those whose teaching they regarded

as heretical and poisonous. In a similar way we can gather the

other side of the picture. The invaders evidently had a very bad
opinion of St Paul ; we may now look at the estimate which he

had formed of them. Like the fraudulent seller who adulterates

his wares, these men corrupted the Gospel which they preached

(ii. 17, iv. 2, xi. 3, 13). Their Gospel was utterly different from

St Paul's (iii. 5-10, xi. 4); indeed it was little better than a dia-

bolical caricature of it (xi. 14). They lowered the spiritual

standard down to their own moral level, and then they lauded

themselves and one another for having reached that low standard

(x. 12). They professed to have a great zeal for religion, but

they did not go among the heathen and labour to win converts

;

they followed in the footsteps of genuine workers and tried to take

the credit for what had been done before they came (x. 15, 16).

And wherever they obtained influence they used it in a tyrannical

and grasping manner, not only accepting maintenance (xi. 12),

but exacting it by brutal and violent means (xi. 20). In a word,

they were 'Satan's ministers' (xi. 15).

One sees what monstrous distortion there is in the descrip-

tion which these invaders gave of the Apostle's character and
teaching. Is there no exaggeration in the picture which he draws

of them ? A teacher who was so absolutely absorbed in his work
as was St Paul, who had seen his work so marred, and for a time

almost wrecked, by the intrusion of these bigoted propagandists,

and whose [)ersonal character had been so venomously assailed

by them, would have been almost superhuman, if he had been
able to form and state a perfectly just estimate of such opponents.

We are not competent to decide whether the estimate which he
gives us is just or not. We must leave the matter in the obscurity

which blurs so many of the details of this tantalizing Epistle.
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Reitzenstein and K. Lake think that the opponents of St Paul
at Corinth were not Judaizers, but * spirituals.' They accounted
themselves as irvevfxaTiKoi, and were " inspired by a desire to go
still further than St Paul in the direction of freedom from the

Law, and to lay even greater stress on the spiritual nature of

Christianity " {Earlier Epp. of St Paul, p. 219). In favour of this

view appeal is made to 2 Cor. x. 2, xii. 11-15 ; and it is suggested
that x. 3-18 is not a reply to a vulgar attack on St Paul's personal

appearance (p. 10), but to an argument that he "had not got the

impressive powers which resulted from the gift of the Spirit

"

(p. 224). It is also contended that the right interpretation of the

difficult passage v. 16 (see notes there) confirms the view that St

Paul's opponents were TrvevixarLKoL Saul of Tarsus had once
known Christ as a teacher of lawlessness and falsehood, who was
rightly put to death and had never been raised : but that was long

ago, and now he had a lofty and spiritual conception of Him.
In this matter he had long been as ' spiritual ' as his opponents
claimed to be.

It may be doubted whether the passages in question will bear

the interpretation thus put upon them. At the outset it is almost
startling to be told of Jewish Christians who assailed St Paul as

a dangerous teacher because he did not go far enough in throwing
off the yoke of the Law. In that case would it have been
necessary for him to declare so passionately that he was just as

much a Hebrew, an Israelite, the seed of Abraham, as any of

them? Would he have spoken of them as false apostles} In all

his vehement language about them he nowhere accuses them of

being libertines who by their antinomian doctrines were under-

mining the moral law and opening the door to licentiousness.

When he expresses a fear that many of the Corinthian Christians

have not repented of their former uncleanness and lasciviousness

(xii. 21), he gives no hint that they have been led astray by the

false teachers. On the other hand it is easy enough to believe

that Judaizing Christians, coming to Corinth and finding much
licentiousness among the converts there, would assail St Paul as a

cause of the evil, owing to his abrogation of the Jewish Law. On
the whole there does not seem to be sufficient reason for abandon-
ing the usual view that these Jewish teachers were Judaizers who
insisted on the Law to an extent which was fatal to Christian

freedom. The contrast drawn in ch. iii. between the transient

character of the old dispensation and the permanence of the new,

looks like an indirect condemnation of the teaching which
Judaizers had, with much success, been giving to the Corinthians.

If it be asked why St Paul does not make the Judaizing character

of his opponents more clear, we may reply that the Corinthians

did not need to have it made clear to them ; they knew what
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these men taught. That is the puzzle all through the Epistle;

allusions which were perfectly obvious to the Corinthians then
are obscure and perplexing to us now, because we do not know
the details of the situation.

§ VI. Doctrine.

As already stated, in 2 Corinthians the didactic element is

secondary; doctrine and instruction are found in it, but they
are incidental : the primary element is a personal one, viz. the
vindication of the Apostle's authority and character. The First

Epistle is not a doctrinal treatise ; only one great doctrine is

discussed in it, that of the Resurrection, because it had been
denied at Corinth. But there is far less instruction as to either

doctrine or rules of life in the Second Epistle. Nevertheless
there are some topics which need consideration.

With regard to the writer's oiv?i relation to the Master there
is the same position as before. He is 'an Apostle of Christ

Jesus by God's will' (i. i), and this position is strenuously
asserted as one which can be demonstrated in the face of all who
question or deny it. Its proof lies in the Corinthians themselves
(iii. 2, 3), i.e. in the existence of the Church at Corinth, and in

the ' signs and wonders and mighty works ' which he had wrought
among them (xiii. 12). It is by God that he was made sufficient

as a minister (iii. 5, 6, iv. 7), and not by any commission
received from man.

The Christology is the same. Jesus Christ is the 'Son of
God' (i. 19), and it is 'in Him ' that all Christians live(i. 21, ii.

14, 17, etc.). His pre-existence is implied in the statement that
'for your sakes he became poor' (viii. 9), which refers to the
Word becoming flesh. In His human life Jesus did not make
any sacrifice of wealth ; He was poor from His birth. But by
taking on Himself human life He sacrificed more than man can
understand. He died for all (v. 15), and through Him God has
reconciled us to Himself (v. 18-21), a statement of deep import.*
He has been raised from the dead, and with Him we also shall

be raised (iv. 14). Statements made in O.T. of Jehovah are
often transferred to Christ.

In neither Epistle is there any clearly defined Trinitarian
doctrine, but in the Benediction at the end of 2 Corinthians
we are nearer to such definite doctrine than in 'the same Spirit

* "This memorable passage is the culminating point of the Apostle's
teaching in this Epistle, and is perhaps the profoundest and most important
utterance in the whole of his writings" respecting the mystery of the Atone-
ment (C. R. Ball, Preliminary Studies on N. T. p. 143).
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. . . the same Lord . . . the same God' (i Cor. xii. 4-6). See
notes on i. 2, 22 and iii. 17 for other evidence.

In one particular it has been thought by some that we have
a development in St Paul's thought amounting to a change of

view, viz. with regard to the manner of our resurrection. Certainly

he expresses himself very differently in each Epistle. See
Additional Note on v. i-io. It may be said of his theology

generally, that there is no system in it, and that to suppose that

out of his various statements we can construct the theological

system which was in his mind when he delivered his various

statements about God, Christ, the Spirit, redemption, etc., is

utterly to misunderstand him. This is specially true of what is

commonly spoken of as his " Eschatology." What distinguishes

it and his theology generally is its want of system. In each
utterance his object is to make his meaning clear to those to

whom he is writing ; and he does not stop to think whether
what he says is logically coherent with what he may have said

elsewhere. Hence the frequent occurrence of what have been
called "the Antinomies of St Paul." Like Ruskin and West-

cott, he is not afraid of a verbal contradiction. Deissmann goes

so far as to contend that " what is called the ' Eschatology ' of

Paul has little that is ' Eschatological ' about it. . . . Paul did

not write de novissimis. . . . One must be prepared for a surging

hither and thither of great thoughts, feelings, expectations

"

(Theol. Lit. Zeit., 1898, Sp. 14; cited by Milligan, Thessalonians,

p. Ixix, and by Kennedy, St Paul's Conceptions of the Last

Things, p. 21 n.). Sometimes there is a Judgment (v. 10), some-

times there seems to be no room for one (i Thess. iv. 16, 17).

Sometimes God is the Judge (Rom. xiv. 10), sometimes Christ

(i Cor. iv. 4 ; 2 Cor. v. 10). "We must keep the two categories

of passages together, without attempting any artificial reconcilia-

tion of apparent discrepancies in order to attribute to the Apostle

a complete system of Eschatology " (Weinel, St Paul, the Man
and His Work, p. 49). The Jewish Apocalypses are full of

contradictory notions on a variety of points. St Paul in this

matter was a man of his age, and it is not improbable that at

different times he was under the influence of different Jewish ideas,

which, however, were always tested by his own penetrating thought.

In the somewhat crude picture which is put before us in

I and 2 Thessalonians nothing is said about the nature of the

resurrection-body. In i Cor. xv. he deals with this question,

not perhaps because he himself regarded it as of very great

moment, but because there were Christians at Corinth who
thought it incredible that a body which had been dissolved in

the grave should be restored, and who therefore denied that the

dead could be raised. The Apostle had to answer this objec-
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tion, and in doing so he would naturally think of answers which
were prevalent among Jews with regard to a resurrection. We
can distinguish four views.

1. The Book Ecclesiasticus says that the soul of man is not
immortal (xvii. 30), but that the wise man's name will never die,

TO ovofia avTov ^-qa-eTai et? rov alwva (xxxvii. 26). This is not
very different from the old idea that Sheol is the end of man,
for existence in Sheol is hardly to be called life. St Paul would
be familiar with this idea, whether he knew Ecclesiasticus or
not.

2. Almost certainly he knew the Book of Wisdom (Sanday
and Headiam, Roitians, pp. 51, 52, 267; Gregg, Wisdom, pp.
Ivi-lix), and in that we have not only the immortality (i. 15,
ii. 23, iii. I, iv. 7) but the pre-existence of souls (viii. 20). This,
however, is immortality for the soul alone ; it is the spirit that is

raised from sleep, and there is no resurrection of the body
{Etioch xci. 10, xcii. 3, ciii. 3, 4; Jubilees xxiii. 31). We cannot
with any certainty get the idea of a return to a golden age on
earth from the picturesque language in Wisd. iii. 7-9 and v.

16-23 (Gregg, p. xlviii).

3. In 2 Mace. 9-1 1, xiv. 46 we have the resurrection of the
body in the most literal sense. The very limbs in which men
die are to be restored, according to the popular idea that bodies
will come out of their graves at the resurrection, as out of their

beds every morning during life,—an idea which is certain to

prevail wherever the resurrection is represented in sculpture or
painting (2 Esdr. vii. 32). Even Rabbis taught that the righteous
after resurrection would beget children and feast on the flesh of
Leviathan, the latter being a gross misunderstanding of Ps.

Ixxiv. 14 (see Briggs, ad loc). In the Apocalypse of Baruch we
have both this view (1. i) and the next (see below). It was this

idea which seemed to the sceptics at Corinth to be quite
incredible, and St Paul does not ask them to believe it.

4. In Efioch li. 4, civ. 6, as in the Apocalypse of Baruch li. 5,

10, there seems to be some idea that the resurrection-body will

be the material body transfigured into a spiritual body, such as
Angels have. This is not a creation of a new body, in which
case there would be no resurrection ; it is a marvellous transfor-

mation of the earthly body. This is the idea which the Apostle
adopts (see on i Cor. xv. 35). When is the spiritual body
received by the person who dies? It is on this point that St
Paul's view appears to have undergone a change. When i Cor.
XV. was written he seems to have thought that the spiritual body
was received at the resurrection. When 2 Cor. v. was written
he seems to have thought that it was received at death. Some
such change as the following may have taken place. Formerly
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he expected that he and nearly all Christians would live to see

the Coming of Christ, and the brief interval between death and
the Coming in the case of the few who died before the Coming
did not impress him. But since writing i Corinthians he him-

self had been in great and prolonged peril of death,* other

Christians had died, and it was still uncertain when Christ would
come. Were the dead to wait till the day of resurrection for the

spiritual body which fits them for eternal life with the Lord?
Surely not. At death we are immediately clothed upon with

this glorified body, in which we at once enter into full com-
munion with the glorified Christ. Comp. the words of the dying

Stephen (Acts vii. 59), words which St Paul had heard.

Commentators differ as to whether the way in which St Paul

expresses himself in 2 Cor. v. amounts to a change of view from

I Cor. XV. Lightfoot (on Phil. i. 23) simply says; "The one

mode of representation must be qualified by the other." Vincent

(on Phil. i. 23) holds that "the assumption that Paul's views had

undergone a change " is " beside the mark." Kennedy {Sf

Paul's Conceptions of the Last Things^ p. 163) is convinced of

"the futility of postulating schemes of gradual development in

St Paul's Eschatology." On the other side see Cohu, St Paul
and Modern Research, pp. 320-324. Alford (on 2 Cor. v. i)

thinks that the question need not be raised at all, but quotes a

variety of opinions.

§ VII. Mystery Religions.

The theories that St Paul is the real founder of Christianity

by bringing into prominence doctrines which went far beyond,

and at last almost eclipsed, the simple teaching of Christ, and
that in so doing he borrowed a great deal from the Mystery

Religions which were in vogue in his own day, would seem to be

finding their proper level. Criticism has shown that only in a

very limited and qualified sense is there truth in either of them.

No doubt there are differences between the teaching of St Paul

as we have it in his letters, and the teaching of Christ as we have

it in the Synoptic Gospels. That was inevitable, seeing that the

personal experiences of each were so different, and the require-

ments of their hearers were so different also. But with this con-

troversy we need not concern ourselves here, for it has no special

connexion with 2 Corinthians. The reader who desires to

* This fact might influence him in opposite ways. It might make him
think that another such crisis would probably kill him. Or it might lead

him to hope that, as he had been preserved through this, he would be pre-

served till the Coming.
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consider it may turn to Cambridge Biblical Essays, to Knowling's

The Testimony of St Paul to Christ, and to Maurice Jones' The
N.T. in the Twentieth Century. The other controversy lies

somewhat more in our path, not only because some of the words

which are thought to be technical terms in Mystery Religions

are used in this Epistle, but also because of the ' revelation ' in

xii. 1-7, which is supposed to mark some affinity with Mystery

Religions. Among these technical expressions are ranked dtTro-

Ka.\v\\ii<i (xii. I, 7), apprjTa pijjxara (xii. 4), yvaJcrts (iii. 18), 8o|a

(passim), €i/<wv (iv. 4), ivSvofiaL (v. 3), ao(f)La (i. 12), crt^pa-yt^o/Aai

(i. 22), aoiTqpLa (i. 6, vi. 2, vii. 10) ; and it may be remarked that

most of them might easily be employed by a writer who had
never heard of a Mystery Religion, and that not one of them is

conclusive evidence of acquaintance with the language of such

cults ; although, when St Paul's Epistles are considered as a

whole, acquaintance with the language of some of these cults

need not be doubted. But knowledge and use of certain

technical terms which were current in connexion with Mysteries

is one thing ; borrowing from the Mysteries themselves in order

to construct a new Gospel is quite another. Before the latter is

allowed to be probable there is much to be considered.

I. The amount that we really know about the Mysteries has

been exaggerated ; a great deal of what modern writers tell us

about them is conjectural, for evidence is insufficient. This is

specially the case with regard to Mithraism, the most important
of all the Mystery Religions of which we have any knowledge.
This is fully admitted by F. Cumont in the Preface to Z)ie

Mysterien des Mithra. Inscriptions are our only sure guides, and
they are scanty enough. A great deal of what is told us about
Mithra-worship is inference from the interpretations which have
been put upon pieces of sculpture in which the figure of Mithra
appears. But are the interpretations right ? There are sculptures

which are undoubtedly Christian, but which our intimate

knowledge of the Christian religion does not enable us to

interpret with certainty. Where should we be if our knowledge
of Christianity depended upon the interpretation of the

sculptures ? As Cumont says, about the conflict between
Mithraism and Christianity we know only the result. Mithraism
was vanquished, and its defeat was inevitable, not merely because
of its intrinsic inferiority, but also because, although both were of

Eastern origin, Christianity could, while Mithraism could not,

adapt itself permanently to the thought and life of the West.
This is the more remarkable, because Christianity was exclusive

and Mithraism was not. Mithraism could co-exist with almost
any other religion. It was specially popular in the legions, and
with them reached the Roman Wall along the Tyne ; and it is
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perhaps true to say that in the second century Mithra had more

worshippers than Christ. The two religions started about the

same time, and at first they did not often come into collision.

The battle was fought out later in Africa, Gaul, and Rome. It

may be doubted whether much was known about Mithra in

Corinth at the time when St Paul was at work there.

With regard to the extent to which meagre evidence is

supplemented by conjecture, Schweitzer has some useful remarks.

" Those who are engaged in making these comparisons are rather

apt to give the Mystery Religions a greater definiteness of thought

than they really possess, and do not always give sufficient

prominence to the distinction between their own hypothetical

reconstruction and the medley of statements on which it is based.

Almost all popular writings fall into this inaccuracy. They

manufacture out of the various fragments of information a kind

of universal Mystery Religion which never actually existed, least

of all in Paul's day" {Paul and his Interpreters, p. 192). Diete-

rich in his work on the Mithrasliturgie admits that we have

very little exact knowledge regarding the sacred meals of the

Mystery Religions, about which so much is sometimes urged in

connexion with the institution of the Eucharist ; that they were

believed to have supernatural effects is perhaps all that can be

said with certainty.

2. Chronology is often fatal to the supposition that St Paul

borrowed a great deal from this or that Mystery Religion, for few

of them had made much way in the Roman Empire until about

A.D. 100. Our knowledge of them often comes from sources

which belong to the second century or later, and then the question

at once arises whether, in the details which are really analogous,

—and these are not so numerous as is sometimes supposed,

—

the Mystery Religion has not borrowed from Christianity. At

Tarsus, Antioch, Ephesus, and elsewhere St Paul would learn

something about Oriental Mysteries ; and in Greece he would

learn something about the Eleusinian Mysteries and perhaps

some other Greek cults, enough probably to enable him to make

skilful but cautious use of some of the language which was used

by the initiated. But we must always bear in mind the possibiUty

that the Apostle sometimes uses in its ordinary sense language

which afterwards became technical in connexion with the

Mysteries ; also that, where he consciously uses the language of

the Mysteries, he uses it in a new sense.* Records of prayer for

'Salvation,' says Ramsay, are found in many villages of Asia

Minor. "St Paul may have caught the Greek word from the

* See F. B. Westcott, A Letter to Asia, pp. 122, 123 n. ;
Ramsay, The

Teaching of Paul in Terms of the Present Day, pp. 283-305 ;
Maurice Jones,

The N.T. in the Twentieth Century, pp. 144-149-
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lips of thousands of pagans. It is the same word that became
specially characteristic of Christian teaching. Yet it would be a

serious error to argue that, because pagans and Christians alike

longed and prayed for ' Salvation,' therefore the thing that they

sought for was the same. . . . Paul in the last resort was an

uncompromising enemy of the religious ideas embodied in the

Mysteries " (pp. 285, 303).

There is this amount of truth in the theory that the Mystery

Religions have influenced St Paul. In a very real sense Chris-

tianity is a Mystery Religion, the best that the world has ever

seen. Many of the Apostle's converts had some knowledge of

what the Mystery Religions of the East, or of Egypt, or of

Greece, professed to offer to those who accepted them. We may
regard it as certain that some of his converts had been initiated in

one or other of these cults ; and their experiences of initiation and
membership might easily lead them to inquire about, and finally

to be admitted to, the Christian Church. To such converts the

Gospel would seem to be the best Mystery Religion of which

they had ever heard ; and the Apostle in instructing them would
naturally at times use language with which they were already

familiar, and which could now be employed of Christian

Mysteries in a far deeper and more spiritual sense. It is perhaps

going too far to say with H. A. A. Kennedy (^Expositor, July

1912, p. 67) that "he must have gained a first-hand acquaintance

with those religious conceptions by which they (the initiated) had
attempted to reach spiritual peace." But Kennedy is certainly

right in his criticism of Heinrici, that " we know too little about

the organization either of Pagan or early Christian societies to

accept his conclusion that the Christian community at Corinth

was nothing else than a heathen religious guild transformed."
" We know far less about the actual ritual and doctrines of the

Mystery Religions in the Graeco-Roman world than we do of

their wide diffusion and potent influence. This is not surprising,

for, on the one hand, their votaries were strictly enjoined to

keep silence on their most sacred experiences, and, on the other,

stern critics of Paganism like the early Christian Fathers must
inevitably have been biassed in their casual representation of the

facts. The literary remains of these communities are very scanty
"

(p. 60). " Extreme divergence of opinion prevails as to the full

significance and effect of the ritual and its accompaniments. . . .

Considerable caution must be employed in attempting to define

with any certainty the beliefs or ritual of these cults at special

moments in their history. For that history remains exceedingly

dim, especially for the period when Oriental faiths were confronted
with Greek culture in Asia" (pp. 70, 72). In particular, it is

difficult to determine the period at which such savage and
d
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barbaric ritual as the gashing themselves with knives, and the

tauroboHum or bath of blood, became associated with deeper and
saner religious ideas, such as self- sacrifice, purification from sin,

and the securing of immortality by union with the deity. In any
given case this momentous change may have taken place at a

period long after the lifetime of St Paul ; and it is precisely in

these deeper and saner ideas that resemblances between Chris-

tianity and Mystery Religions can be found. One idea would
in any case be new to converts who had previously been initiated

in some heathen cult, new both in language and in thought,—the

doctrine of Christ crucified. " The Cross is the peculiar property

of the Gospel" (Bigg, The Church's Task under the Roman
Empire, p. xi).

Clemen, Primitive Christianity and its Non-Jezvish Sources,

supplies much valuable criticism on the theory that St Paul and
other N.T. writers borrowed largely from Mystery Religions.

§ VIII. Characteristics, Style, and Language.

As literature the Second Epistle does not rank so high as the

First. Powerful as is the language of the Great Invective

in the last four chapters, which sometimes has a rhythmical and
rhetorical swing that sweeps one along in admiration of its im-

passioned intensity,* there is nothing in the whole letter which

rises to the sustained beauty and dignity of i Cor. xiii. and xv.

The ease and smoothness and orderly arrangement of the earlier

letter are wanting, and the rapid changes in the series of con-

flicting emotions are not conducive to literary excellence. The
mixture of human weakness with spiritual strength, of tender-

ness with severity, of humility with vehement self-vindication, of

delicate tact with uncompromising firmness, produces an impres-

sion of intense reality, but at the same time bewilders us as to

the exact aim of this or that turn of expression. The Greek is

harder to construe than that of the First Epistle, owing to the

ruggedness which results from dictating when the feelings are

deeply stirred.

Sanday and Headlam {Romans, Ivii f.) have shown that there

is much resemblance, both in style and vocabulary, between the

four great Epistles of this period of the Apostle's life. The
resemblance is stronger when Romans is omitted from the com-

parison, and it is strongest of all when only Galatians and

2 Corinthians are compared. One reason for this resemblance is

that all four letters were written during the time when the brief

but bitter conflict between Gentile and Judaistic Christianity

* See especially the paraphrase of xi. 16-33.
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was at its height. Traces of this conflict come to the surface in

I Corinthians and Romans, but other topics keep it in abeyance :

in Galatians and 2 Corinthians one is in the thicl^ of the battle.

The personal element is least prominent in Romans, the latest

of the four great Epistles, rather more so in i Corinthians, much
more so in Galatians, and most of all in our Epistle. The feature

which is specially characteristic of all four letters is intense

sincerity, to which we may perhaps add sureness of touch. In

common with other Pauline Epistles they have a marked argu-

mentative form. See Introduction to i Connihiatis, pp. xlviii,

xlix, for other features.

The use of such words as avrapKua (ix. 8), l-n-LdKua (x. i), to

Kokov (xiii. 7), 7rpaoT7/s (x. l), TrpoaLpiofxat (ix. 7), o-i)j'et8r;o-is

(i. 12, iv. 2, v. 11), and (^uCAos (v. 10) may be taken as indicating

some knowledge of Greek philosophical language.

Words peculiar to 2 Corinthians in N.T.

In this Hst it will be of some interest to separate the words
which are found only in the first nine chapters from those which
ire found only in the last four ; but, as has been pointed out

already, no sure inference can be drawn from such statistics.

An asterisk indicates that the word is not found in the LXX.
The following words occur in i.-ix.

:

* dyavaKTT/o-ts (vii. 11), * dSpoT?/? (viii. 20), dvaKaXvTrrw

(iii. 14, 18), * dvcKSiryyT^TOS (ix. 1 5),
* dTrapacTKemcTTOS (ix. 4),

dTreiTTov (iv. 2), * dir6Kpi[j.a (i. 9), avydt,(i) (iv. 4),
* avdaLptro<;

(viii. 3, 17), * BeAtap (vi. 15), SoXow (iv. 2), Sot?;? (ix. 7), Svacfirjixia

(vi. 8), €lcr€Xop.aL (vi. 17), * iKSrj/xeu) (v. 6, 8, 9), iXarToveo)

(viii. 15), * iXa<f)pLa (i. 17), * evSrjfiio) (v. 6, 8, 9), ei/TrcpiTrareoj

(vi. 16), * ivTVTTOo} (iii. 7), i$a7ropiopai (i. 8, iv. 8), eVaKovw (vi. 2),
* iirevSvo) (v. 2, 4),

* eTriTro^r^crts (vii. 7, 11), cTriTtfii'a (ii. 6),
'" eTepo^vyew (vi. 14), * €V(fir)ixLa (vi. 8), rjvLKa (iii. 15, 16), * iKovoTrj'i

(iii. 5), tXapds (ix. 7), KoXvp-fxa (iii. 13, 14, 15, 16), * Kair-qX^vw

(ii. 17), * KaraKpicris (iii. 9, vii. 3),
* KaTOTTTpt^opai (iii. 18), yu.oAvcr/j,os

(vii. i), )u.w/u.do/i.ai (vi. 3, viii. 20), napavriKa (iv. 17), ttcVt;? (ix. 9),
* TTcpvcri (viii. 10, ix. 2), irpoaipiw (ix. 7),

* 7rpoev(xp-)(op.ai (viii. 6, 10),
* TrpoKarapn'^o) (ix. 5),

* Trpoa-KOirq (vi. 3), 7rTw;^€i^a) (viii. 9),

(TKYivo^ (v. I, 4), cnrovhaLo<; (viii. 17, 22), a-TevoxoipeofxaL (iv. 8,

vi. 12), * avpcf}wvr]aL? (vi. 15), * o-WKard^ecrts (vi. 16), * o-vvrrefXTrw

(viii. 18, 22), * a-vvvTTovpyeoi (i. 11), * o-ucrraTtKos (iii. i), * e^tiSo-

/xe'vws (ix. 6), (f)WTL(Tfi6^ (iv. 4, 6).

The following words occur in x.-xiii. :

*dl3apj<; (xi. 9),
* dfierpoj (x. 13, 15),

* 'ApeVa? (xi. 32),
dpfxo^w (xi. 2), * dpprjTO^ (xii. 4), /3v66<i (xi. 25), Aa/xao-Kr/vos
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xi. 32), lBvapxq<i (xi. 32), * e/vSaTravaw (xii. 1 5), iK^o^im (x. 9),

* h'Kpum (x. 12), * iTTLaK-qvou) (xii. 9), * £^iKveo/iot (x. 13, 14),

* ^Sierra (xii. 9, 15), Ka^atpecris (x. 4, 8, xiii. 10), * Kara^apew

(xii. 16), * KaTavapKOM) (xi. 9, xii. 13, 14), * KarapTto-is (xiii. 9),

* wxOriiJiipov (xi. 25), oxiJpwAia (x. 4), Trapaijipoveu) (xi.^ 23),

TTfvraKts (xi. 24), * irpoafiapTavw (xii. 21, xiii. 2), (rapyavq (xi. 33),

(TKoXoij/ (xii. 7), cruAaw (xi. 8), o-waTroo-TeXXo) (xii. 18), virep-

^aXXoVro)? (xi. 23), * virepiKeiva (x. 16), * {iTrepcKTetVco (x. 14),

* vTrepXiav (xi. 5, xii. Il), * ^vcriwcri? (xii. 20), * j/^euSaTroo-ToAos

(xi. 13), xp16Vpier1x6^ (xii. 20).

The following occur in both divisions of the letter :

aypvTTvia (vi. 5, xi. 27), 7rpoo-ava7rA->7poM (ix. 12, xi. 9), and per-

haps * dyvoTT^s (vi. 6, xi. 3), but the reading in xi. 3 is doubtful.

Phrases peculiar to 2 Corinthians in N. T.

TraXaia 8ia^r//<r? (iii. 14).

o Of.o'i Tov ataJvos TovTov (iv. 4).

6 e^w riixwv av^pwTros (iv. 1 6).

Kara fiddovi (viii. 2).

ayycXos (^ojtos (xi. 14).

TptTos ovpavos (xii. 2).

ayyeXos craTava (xii. 7).

Quotationsfrom the O.T.

For this subject Swete, Introduction to the O.T. in Greek,

pp. 381-405, should be consulted ; also Sanday and Headlam,

Ro?tians, pp. 302-307. Even when the difference in length

between the two Epistles is taken into consideration, the number

of quotations in the Second is less than in the First. In

I Corinthians (pp. Iii f.) we found about thirty quotations

from eleven different books. In 2 Corinthians there are about

twenty quotations from nine or more different books. Not many

of these are given as direct quotations, and all such are in the

first nine chapters : KaOdirep (iii. 12), Kara to yeypaixfievov (iv. 13),

Xe'yci (vi. 2), Kadm cittcv 6 ©eos (vi. 16), Ka6o)<; yiypaizTai (viii. 15,

ix. 9). In the last four chapters quotations of any kind are few.

In the first nine chapters we have quotations from Exodus

(iii. 3, 7, 10, 13, 16, 18, viii. 15), Leviticus (vi. 16), 2 Samuel

(vi. 18), Psalms (iv. 13, vi. 9, 11, ix. 9), Proverbs (iii. 3, viii. 21,

ix. 7), Isaiah (v. 17, vi. 2, 17, vii. 6, ix. 10). There are possible

citations from Ezekiel (iii. 3, vi. 16, 17), Rosea (vi. 18, ix. 10),

and Amos (vi. 18), but where the wording of the original passages

are similar, the source of the quotation becomes doubtful, and
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in some cases we may have a mosaic of several passages. In

the last four chapters we have quotations from Genesis (xi. 3),

Deuteronomy (xiii. i), and Jeremiah (x. 17). In some instances

it is possible that St Paul is not consciously reproducing the lan-

guage of the LXX, but his mind is full of that language, and it

comes spontaneously as the natural wording in which to express

his thoughts. Like other N.T. writers, he was very familiar with

the LXX, and, although he was also familiar with the Hebrew,
his quotations are commonly either in exact agreement with the

Greek Version or very close to it. As Swete remarks, " it is

impossible to do justice " to the N.T. writings " unless the reader

is on the watch for unsuspected references to the Greek O.T.,

and able to appreciate its influence upon the author's mind"
{^Intr. to the O.T. in Greek, p. 452).

In this Epistle we have five cases of exact agreement with

the LXX.

iv. i3 = Ps. cxvi. 10 [cxv. i]. ix. 9 = Ps. cxii. [cxi.] 9.

vi. 2 — Is. xlix. 8. ix. 10 = Is. Iv. 10.

viii. i5 = Exod. xvi. 18 (slight change of order).

In five cases the agreement is close.

viii. 2i=Prov. iii. 4. x. I7=jer. ix. 24.

ix. 7 = Prov. xxii. 8. xi. 3 = Gen. iii. 13.

xiii. l=Deut. xix. 15.

In one place, vi. 16-18, it is possible that recollection of the

Hebrew may have influenced the composite quotation of Lev.

xxvi. II, 12 and other passages: cf. Is. Iii. 11; Ezek. xi. 17,

XX. T,T„ 34, xxxvii. 21, 27; 2 Sam. vii. 8, 14; Zeph. iii. 20;
Zech. x. 8. But the remarkable expression evoiKT^crw eV airot?,

which is stronger than 'walk among them' or ' tabernacle among
them,' is not found in any of the passages ; and this seems to be
a case in which the Apostle has changed the wording in order to

make the quotation more suitable to his purpose. Cf. the sub-

stitution oi (To^wv for av6p(!)7rwv in i Cor. iii. 2o = Ps. xciii. [xciv.]

II, and the substitution of aOeTrjarw for Kpvil/w in i Cor. i. 19
= Is. xxix. 14.

§ IX. The Text.

There is no special problem in determining the text of

2 Corinthians. In the Pauline Epistles, as elsewhere, B is the
most constant single representative of the ' Neutral ' text, but it

occasionally admits readings of the ' Western' type. The term
' Western ' is misleading, for this type of text seems to have
originated in the East and thence to have spread in the West.
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But the term holds its place against the proposed substitutes,

'Syro-Latin,' which better describes it, and '8-text,' which sug-

gests connexion with codex D and yet commits one to no theory

as regards origin. X admits Western elements more often than
B does, but in the Pauline Epistles N does this less often than
elsewhere. Western readings are found chiefly in D E F G, in

the Old Latin and the Vulgate, and in ' Ambrosiaster,' among
which E, as a copy of D, and F, as the constant companion of

G, are comparatively unimportant. An examination of the texts

of d and g side by side with that of Ambrosiaster shows what
divergence there was in the Old Latin texts, and how much need
there was of revision. Perhaps it may also to some extent ex-

plain the surprising inadequacy of Jerome's revision, especially

in the Epistles. Jerome may have thought that, if he made all

the changes that were required, his revision would never be
accepted. In the notes in this volume the imperfections of the

Vulgates are often pointed out. It is clear that Jerome not only
left many times uncorrected, but also sometimes corrected

unsystematically. See Index IV.

In his valuable Atlas of Textual Criticism, p. 43, Mr. E. A.

Hutton remarks that the combinations B D and B F in the

Pauline Epistles are by no means always to be condemned off

hand.f Yet even B D F G may be rejected when N A C are ranged
on the other side, for the latter group may represent the Neutral

text, while the former may be Western. But in 2 Corinthians, A
is defective from iv. 13 to xii. 6, and C is defective from x. 8 to

the end, so that only from i. i to iv. 13 is the combination K A C
possible. This fragment of the Epistle, however, yields at least

two examples of the weight of this combination. In iii. i crw-

i(TTa.v€tv (x A C K L P) is to be preferred to o-wio-Tav (B D), and
in iii. 7 iv ypdixixacnv (s A C K L P) is to be preferred to Iv

ypa.fxp.aTi (B D F G). Perhaps we may add iii. 5, where l^ iavTwv

(^< A C D E K L P) may be preferable to i^ airujv or ii avTMv

(B F G). Even when A or C is absent, N C or X A (especially

when supported by other witnesses) may be preferable to B D F G.

In V. 3 et ye (x C K L P) is perhaps to be preferred to etirep

(B D F G), in ix. 5 els v/xas (X C K L) is to be preferred to Trpos

v/Atts (B D F G), and in ix. 10 airepp^a (x C K L P) is to be preferred

to anropov (B D F G). The transfer of K L P to the other side

does not turn the scale. In iii. 16 yvcKa Se idv (x* A 17) may be

preferable to rjvUa S'dv (B D F G K L P), where C has neither

i" In xi. 4 avix^'^Oe (B D* 17) is probably to be preferred to aveixeade

(X D» E G K L M P) ; in xi. 32 we should probably omit BfKwv with B D*,
d e f Vulg. against X D^ K L M P and F G, g Copt. ; in xii. 3 x^P'i-^

(B D*) is certainly to be preferred to iKxbi (X D- ^"'' ^ p q k l ^ pj . j^

xii. 5 the omission oi fxov (B D* 17, 67) is doubtless to be followed.
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idv nor av. In V. lo we may adopt cfjavXov (x C 17, 37 and other

cursives) rather than kukov (B D F G K L P) ; in xii. 15 we
may adopt aya-n-C) (n A) rather than dyaTrtov (B D F G K L P)

;

and in xii. 20 epts (x A) is certainly to be preferred to epets

(B D F G K L P). The ninth century uncials K L P represent

the late 'Syrian' or 'Antiochian' or 'a-text,' and a reading

which is purely Syrian cannot be right ; e.g. virkp Svvafxiv in viii. 3,

and the omission of tovto after rpirov in xii. 14. The untrust-

worthy character of the combination B D F G K L P shows that

a reading may be both Western and Syrian and yet be wrong, for

"width of attestation is no proof of excellence"; and hence the

perplexing Sid (x A B F G) in xii. 7 must be retained, although

D E K L P, Latt. Syrr. omit. The two great Alexandrine witnesses,

B and X, when united are seldom wrong. Relying on them we
may omit the rj after itri Tltov in vii. 14, although almost all other

witnesses repeat the article; in xi. 21 we may adopt rjadevrJKafxev

(K B) against rja-OevyjcraiJiiv (DEFGKLMP); and in xii. 10 we
may adopt koI aTevo^wpfaL<; (s* B) against iv o-Tevo;^(jptat9 (x^

D E F G K L P). Hutton has collected a number of passages

in 2 Corinthians in which triple readings, Alexandrine, Western,

and Syrian, are found, and in all the cases the Alexandrine

reading supported by N B is to be preferred. See critical notes

on ii. 3, iii. 9, iv. 10, vi. 16, x. 8, xi. 21.

Authorities for this Epistle.

Greek Uncial AfSS.

X (Fourth century). Codex Sinaiticus ; now at Petrograd,

the only uncial MS. containing the whole N.T.
A (Fifth century). Codex Alexandrinus, now in the British

Museum. All ot 2 Corinthians from eVto-TCDo-a iv. 13 to

€^ c/AoC xii. 6 is wanting.

B (Fourth century). Codex Vaticanus.

C (Fifth century). Codex Ephraemi, a Palimpsest; now at

Paris, very defective. Of 2 Corinthians all from x. 8

onwards is wanting.

D (Sixth century). Codex Claromontanus ; now at Paris. A
Graeco-Latin MS. The Latin (d) is akin to the Old
Latin. Many subsequent hands (sixth to ninth centuries)

have corrected the MS.
E (Ninth century). At Petrograd. A copy of D, and

unimportant.

F (Late ninth century). Codex Augiensis (from Reichenau)
;

now at Trinity College, Cambridge.
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G (Late ninth century). Codex Boernerianus ; at Dresden.
Interlined with the Latin (in minuscules). The Greek
text is almost the same as that of F, but the Latin (g)
shows Old Latin elements.

H (Sixth century). Codex CoisHnianus, very valuable, but
very incomplete. The MS. has been used in bindings
and is in seven different libraries ; 2 Cor. iv. 2-7 is at

Petrograd, and x. i8-xi. 6 at Athos.

P (Fifth century). Codex Muralti vi. Fragments at Petrograd.

Two leaves contain 2 Cor. i. 20-ii. 12.

K (Ninth century). Codex Mosquensis ; now at Moscow.
L (Ninth century). Codex Angelicus; now in the Angelica

Library at Rome.
M (Ninth century). Codex Ruber, in bright red letters ; two

leaves in the British Museum contain 2 Cor. x. 13-
xii. 5.

O (Ninth century). Two leaves at Petrograd contain

2 Cor. i. 20-ii. 12.

P (Ninth century). Codex Porfirianus Chiovensis, formerly

possessed by Bishop Porfiri of Kiev, and now at

Petrograd.

R (Eighth century). Codex Cryptoferratensis. One leaf at

Grotta Ferrata contains 2 Cor. xi. 9-19.

Minuscules or Cursive MSS.

About 480 cursives of the Pauline Epistles are known. Very
few of them are of much weight in determining readings, but

others have some interest for special reasons. Excepting No. 17,

very few are mentioned in the critical notes in this volume.

7. At Basle. Used by Erasmus for his first edition (15 17), but
not of special weight.

17. (Evan. 33, Acts 13. Ninth century). Now at Paris. "The
queen of the cursives " and the best for the Pauline

Epistles ; more than any other it preserves Pre-Syrian

readings and agrees with B D L.

37. (Evan. 69, Acts 69, Apoc. 14. Fifteenth century). The
well-known Leicester codex ; belongs to the Ferrar group.

47. (Eleventh century). Now in the Bodleian. Akin to A and
B, which are nearer to one another in the Epistles than
in the Gospels.

67. (Eleventh century). At Vienna. Has valuable marginal

readings (67**) akin to B and M ; these readings must
have been copied from an ancient MS., but not from the

Codex Ruber itself.

73. (Acts 68). At Upsala. Resembles 17.
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80. (Acts 73. Eleventh century). In the Vatican. Akin to the

Leicester codex; used by John M, Caryophilus (d. 1635)

in preparing his edition of the Greek Testament.

Versions.

The Old Latin text is transmitted in defg, the Latin com-

panions of the bilingual uncials DEFG. But in no MS. is the

Latin text always an exact translation of the Greek text with

which it is paired ; in some passages the Latin presents a better

text than the Greek. This is specially the case with d, which

often agrees with the quotations in Lucifer of Cagliari (d. a.d.

370), while efg approximate more to the Vulgate. Besides

these four witnesses we have also

X (Ninth century). Codex Bodleianus; at Oxford. The
text often agrees with d. The whole Epistle.

m (Ninth century). Speculum pseudo-Augustinianum ; at

Rome. Fragments.

r (Sixth century). Codex Frisingensis ; at Munich. Fragments,

Respecting the Vulgate, Egyptian, Syriac, Armenian, and
Gothic, the reader is referred to Sanday and Headlam, Romafis^

pp. Ixvi f. No MS. of the Old Syriac is extant. The Harkleian

revision (seventh century) preserves some ancient readings.

§ X. Commentaries.

These are not so numerous as in the case of the First Epistle,

but they abound, as the formidable list in Meyer shows ; and
that list has continued to increase. See also the Bibliography in

the 2nd ed. of Smith, Dictionary of the Bible, i. pp. 658, 659

;

Hastings, DB. i. pp. 491, 498, iii. p. 731. In the selection

given below, an asterisk indicates that information respecting the

commentator is to be found in the volume on the First Epistle,

pp. Ixvif., a dagger that such is to be found in Sanday and
Headlam on Romans, pp. xcviii f.

Patristic and Scholastic : Greek.

*t Chrysostom (d. 407). Tr. Oxford, 1848.

*t Theodoret (d. 457). Migne, F.G. Ixxxii.

*t Theophylact (d. after 11 18). Migne, F.G. cxxv.

Patristic and Scholastic : Latin.

*t Ambrosiaster or Pseudo-Ambrosius (fl. 366-384).
Pseudo-Primasius. Migne, P.L. Ixviii. An anti-Pelagian

edition of Pelagius. This has been established by the investiga-
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tions of Zimmer {Peiagius ifi Irland), C. H. Turner {JTS. Oct.

1902, pp. 132-141), and above all of A. Souter {The Coiiinientary

of Peiagius on the Epistles of Paul : The Problem of its Restora-

tion). Turner suggested that Pseudo-Primasius is the com-
mentary on the Pauline Epistles evolved out of Peiagius and
Chrysostom by Cassiodorus and his monks of Vivarium, and
Souter has proved that this surmise is correct. The original

commentary of Peiagius was anonymous. Apparently the symbol

P was wrongly interpreted by Gagney (1537) to mean ' Primasius,'

and hence the error, which has continued to the present time, of

quoting this commentary as 'Primasius.' It is an authority of great

importance for determining the Vulgate text ofthe Pauline Epistles.

Bede (d. 735). Mainly a catetia from Augustine.
* Atto Vercellensis (Tenth century). Migne, P.L. cxxxiv.

* Herveius Burgidolensis (Twelfth century). Migne, P.L.

clxxxi.

Peter Lombard (d. 11 60).

t Thomas Aquinas (d. 1274).

Modern Latin.

Faber Stapulensis, Paris, 15 12.

Cajetan, Venice, 1531.

t Erasmus (d. 1536).

*t Calvin, Geneva, 1539-1551-
* Estius, Douay, 1614.

t Grotius, Amsterdam, 1 644-1 646.

*t Bengel, Tubingen, 1742 ;
3rd ed. London, 1862.

*t Wetstein, Amsterdam, 1751, 1752.

R. Cornely, S.J. Roman.

English.

*t H. Hammond, London, 1653.

t John Locke, London, 1 705-1 707.

Edward Burton, Oxford, 1831.

T. W. Peile, Rivingtons, 1853.

t C. Wordsworth, Rivingtons, 4th ed. 1866.

F. W. Robertson, Smith and Elder, 5th ed. 1867.

t H. Alford, Rivingtons, 6th ed. 187 1.

* A. P. Stanley, Murray, 4th ed. 1876.

E. H. Plumptre in Ellicotfs Commentary, n.d.

J. Waite in the Speaker's Commentary, 1881.

* W. Kay (posthumous), 1887.

J. Denney in the Expositor's Bible, 1 894.

J. A. Beet, Hodder, 6th ed. 1895.

J. Massie in the Century Bible, n.d.
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J. H. Bernard mihe. Expositor^s Greek Testament, Hodder, 1903.

G. H. Rendall, Macmillan, 1909.

J. E. McFadyen, Hodder, 191 1.

A. Menzies, Macmillan, 191 2.

The more recent commentaries are, in general, the more
helpful ; but Alford and Waite retain much of their original value,

JVezv Translations into English.

The Twentieth CenturyNew Testament, Part II., Marshall. 1900.

R. F. Weymouth, The New Testament in Moderti Speech,

Clarke, 2nd ed. 1905.

A. S. Way, The Letters of St Paul, Macmillan, 2nd ed. 1906.

W. G. Rutherford (posthumous), Thessalonians atid Cor-

inthians, Macmillan, 1908. Ends at 2 Cor. ix. 15.

J. Moffatt, The New Testament, a New Translation, Hodder,

1913-

E. E. Cunnington, The New Covenant, a Revision of the

Version of a.d. 1611, Routledge, 1914.

German.

Billroth, 1833; Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1837.

Olshausen, 1840; Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1855.

t De Wette, Leipzig, 3rd ed. 1855.
Kling, 1861 ; Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1869.

Maier, Freiburg, 1857. Roman,
t Meyer, 5th ed. 1870; Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1877. Re-

edited by B. Weiss, and again by Heinrici, 1896 and 1900;
again by J. Weiss, 19 10.

Schnedermann, in Strack and Zockler, Nordlingen, 1887.
* Schmiedel, Freiburg, i. B., 1892.
* B. Weiss, Leipzig, 2nd ed. 1902 ; Eng. tr.. New York and

London, 1906. Also his Textkritik d. paul. Briefe (xiv. 3 of

Texte und Untersuchungen), 1896.

Lietzmann, Tiibingen, 1907.

Bousset, in J. Weiss's Die Schriften des NT, Gottingen, 1908.

Bachmann, in Zahn's Kommentar, Leipzig, 1909.
The last five are of great value.

General.

The literature on the life and writings of St Paul is enormous
and is rapidly increasing. In the volume on the First Epistle,

p. Ixx, a selection of modern works is given, to which the
following may be added :

—
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O. Pfleiderer, Hibbert Lecture, 1885.

Das Urchristentum, 3nd ed. 1902; Eng. tr., 1907.

G. Matheson, The Spiritual Development of Si Paul, 1890.

G. B. Stevens, Faulitie Theology, 1892.

A. Hausrath, History of N.T. Times ; Time of the Apostles,

1895.

E. L. Hicks, St Paul a7id Hellenism, 1896.

A. B. Bruce, St Paul's Conceptioti of Christianity, 1896.

A. Sabatier, DApotre Paul, 3rd ed. 1896.

O. Cone, Paul, the Mafi, the Missionary, and the Teacher,

1898.

P. Faine, Das gesetzfreie Evang. des Paulus, 1899.

H. A. A. Kennedy, St Paul's Conception of the Last Things,

2nd ed. 1904.

C. Clemen, Paulus, sein Leben und Wirken, 1904; much
information in the foot-notes.

B. Lucas, The Fifth Gospel, being the Pauline Lnterpretation of
The Christ, 1907.

W. Sanday, Paul, Hastings' DCG. ii., 1908.

B. W. Bacon, The Story of St Paul.

A. B. D. Alexander, The Ethics of St Paul, 1910.

P. Gardner, The Religious Experiences of St Paul, 191 1.

K. Lake, The Earlier Epistles of St Paul, 191 1.

A. Deissmann, St Paul, a Study in Social and Religious

History, 191 2.

A. Schweitzer, Paul and his Lnterpreters, 191 2.

S. N. Rostron, The Christology of St Paul, 191 2.

W. Ramsay, The Teaching of St Paul in 2'ertns of the Present

Day, 1913.

A. C. Headlam, St Paul and Christianity, 1913.

E. B. Redlich, St Paul and his Companions, 1913.

The Apocryphal Correspondence.

The apocryphal letters between St Paul and the Corinthians

are of some interest as illustrating the clumsiness with which

forgers sometimes execute their work, and the uncritical spirit

which allows such work to pass muster as genuine. Stanley

gives a translation of the letters in an appendix to his commentary

on I and 2 Corinthians, and he exposes various blunders.

Harnack has edited them in his Geschichte d. altchrist. Literatur,

1897 ; and there is a convenient edition of them in Lietzmann's

excellent Materials for the use of Theological Lecturers and
Students, 1905. Other literature on the subject is mentioned in

Moffatt, Lntr. to the Literature of the N.T. pp. 129 f.



THE SECOND
EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS

I. 1, 2. THE APOSTOLIC SALUTATION.

Paid, a divmely chosen Apostle, and Timothy our

brother, give Christian greeting to the Corinthian Church

and to the Christians near it.

^ Paul, an Apostle by divine appointment, and Timothy

whom ye all know, give greeting to the body of Corinthian

Christians and to all Christians in the Province. ^ May the free

and unmerited favour of God be yours, and the peace which

this favour brings ! May our Heavenly Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ grant them to you !

The Salutation has the usual three parts ; the writer, those

addressed, and the greeting.

1. nauXos diroaToXos Xpiaxou 'lT|arou. St Paul states his own
claim to be heard before mentioning Timothy, who is aScX^os

and not ottoo-toXos. Vos Corinthii mihi debetis obedire, et falsos

apostolos respuere, qxda sum Faidus apostolus Jesu Christi, id est

mirabilis legatus Salvatoris Eegis. Apostolus sum, non usurpative,

sed per voluntatem Dei Patris. Pseudo autem apostoli, nee a
Christo sunt missi, nee per Dei volufitatem venerufit. Ideoqiie

respuendi sufit (Herveius Burgidolensis).

In nearly all his letters, including the Pastorals, St Paul
introduces himself as an Apostle, with or without further

description ; and here, as in Phil. i. i and Col. i. i, he is careful

not to give to Timothy the title of aTroo-ToXo?. Cf. the opening
words of I and 2 Thess., Phil., and Philemon. We find the

same feature in i and 2 Pet. The amplification, 'It/o-oS Xpunov
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Sia ^eA-Tj/Aaros ©eou, is specially in point in Epistles in which he
has to contend with the opposition of false teachers, some of

whom claimed to have a better right to the title of Apostle

than he had (Batiffol, Primitive Catholicism, p. 42). We find it

in I Cor., Eph., Col., 2 Tim. ; and in Gal. i. i the fact that his

Apostleship is of God and not of man is still more clearly stated.

It did not come to him in the ordinary course of events, but by
a definite Divine decree.

TifxoGeos 6 d8eX<})6s. He is mentiohed, like Sosthenes in

I Cor., to show that what St Paul sends by Apostolic authority

has the approval of one who can regard these matters from
the Corinthians' own point of view, as a fellow-Christian, without

authority over them (i. 19; Acts xviii. 5). The Apostle might
be prejudiced by his high position ; Timothy is influenced

simply by his brotherly affection. ' He agrees with me in what
I have to say to you.' Timothy is joined with Paul in the

addresses of five other Epistles (i and 2 Thess., Phil., Col.,

Philemon) and is mentioned at the close of two others (i Cor.

xvi. 10; Rom. xvi. 21; cf. Heb. xiii. 23).* He was converted

by St Paul at Lystra during the First Missionary Journey, and
afterwards seems to have been more often with the Apostle than

not. Very possibly he was the Apostle's amanuensis for some of

the Epistles ; but this does not follow from his being included in

the Salutations : Tertius (Rom. xvi. 2) is not mentioned in the

address of that Epistle. But, whether or no he acted as scribe,

it is not likely that Timothy here, or Sosthenes in i Cor., or

Silvanus and Timothy in i and 2 Thess., had much to do with

the composition. Whoever acted as amanuensis may have made
an occasional suggestion ; but in every case we may be sure that

the letter is St Paul's and not a joint production. St Paul had
been anxious about the reception which Timothy would have at

Corinth (i Cor. xvi. 10), and here he shows how highly he thinks

of Timothy. But nowhere in 2 Cor. does he say anything about
Timothy's reception at Corinth. Either Timothy never reached

Corinth (Lightfoot, Bibl. Essays, p. 220), or (more probably) he
was so badly received that St Paul does not think it wise, after

the submission of the Corinthians, to recall Timothy's ill-success

in trying to induce them to submit (K. Lake, Earlier Epistles of
St Paul, p. 134; Paley, Horae Paulinae, IV.). What is certain

is that the mission of Timothy to Corinth, whether carried out

or not, is done with when 2 Cor. was written. There is no need
to mention it. (Redlich, S. Paul a?id his Compufiions, p. 279.)

6 d8cX(t)6s. This does not mean 'my spiritual brother';

Timothy was St Paul's spiritual son (i Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2);

* In Origen's phrase, " the concurrence of Paul and Timothy flashed out

the lightning of these Epistles."
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nor does it mean 6 a-wepyo's fxov (Rom. xvi. 21), It means 'one
of the brethren,' a member of the Christian Society. Deissmann
(Bi'/^k Studies, pp. 87, 88, Lightfro7n the Anc. East, pp. 96, 107,

227) has shown from papyri that ciSeA^os was used of members
of pagan brotherhoods. While the Master was with them,
Christ's adherents were described in their relation to Him ; they
were His 'disciples': in the Gospels, fia6r]Tr]<; occurs more than
230 times. After His presence had ceased to be visible they
were described in their relation to one another as ' brethren,' and
in relation to their calling as ' saints ' : in the Epistles, fiaOrjrat

nowhere occurs ; its place is taken by aSeA^ot and ayiot. In
Acts all three terms are found,

TTJ cKKXTjCTi'a T. ©coO. Having reminded them of his high
authority as ' an Apostle 0/ Christ Jesus,' he at the same time
reminds them of their own high position as ' the Church of God'
In both cases the genitive is possessive. The Society of which
they are members has as its Founder and Ruler the Creator of
the world and the Father of all mankind. St Paul is not hinting
that in Corinth there is an ecclesia which is not 'of God.'
Rather, as Theodoret suggests, by reminding them of their Lord
and Benefactor, he is once more warning them against divisions
—CIS o/xovoLav irdXiv a-vvoLTTTiav : what God has founded as one
body they must not divide. It is probable that, wherever he
uses this phrase, tov ©eou is not a mere otiose amplification, but
always has point (i Thess. ii. 14; 2 Thess. i. 4 ; i Cor. i. 2,

X. 32, xi. 16, 22, XV. 9; Gal. i. 13; i Tim. iii. 5 without articles).

Everywhere else in this Epistle we have iKKX-qa-cat in the plur.,

showing that local Churches are meant (viii. i, 18, 19, 23, 24, xi, 8,

28, xii. 13) ; and here rj eKKXyja-la is expressly limited to Corinth

;

so that nowhere in the letter is the Church as a whole mentioned.
In Rom. xvi. 16 we have at cVkA, tov Xpiarov, an expression
which occurs nowhere else in N.T. In Acts xx. 28 both reading
and interpretation are doubtful. In LXX we have eKKk-qa-ia

KvpLov and other expressions which show that the ckkA. is a
religious one. There is no instance of ckkA, being used of
religious assemblies among the heathen. The ovary] implies that
the Church was now established in Corinth (Act's xiii. i ; cf.

V. 17, xiv. 13, xxviii. 17); it had ceased to be a congregation of
hearers.

We can draw no reasonable inference as to change in the
Apostle's feelings from the brevity of the description of the
Church in Corinth here when compared with that in i Cor. i, 2.

(Tuv T. dyiois -naaiv T. oSuiv iv o\t] t. 'Axata. ' With all the
saints which are in the whole of Achaia.' All Christians are
'holy' in virtue, not of their lives, but of their calling; they are
set apart in a holy Society as servants and sons of the Holy God.
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Chrysostom thinks that St Paul addresses ' all,' because all alike

need correction. In Thess. he does not include all in Mace-
donia, nor in Rom. all in Italy. Achaia may be used loosely

for the district of which Corinth was the chief city. St Paul

does not mention other Churches in Achaia (contrast Gal. i. 2),

and therefore we can hardly regard this as a circular letter. But
there were Christians in Athens and Cenchreae, and probably in

other places near Corinth, and the Apostle includes all of them
in the address. We may perhaps, with Lietzmann, regard this

as the germ of the later Metropolitan constitution. See on
I Cor. i. 2. The Corinthians were apt to be exclusive and to

plume themselves upon a supposed superiority. St Paul may be
reminding them that they are not the whole Church (i Cor.

xiv. 36), even in Achaia ; at any rate he lets Christians outside

Corinth know that they are not forgotten. The whole of Greece

may possibly be included.

Xpto-Tou 'Itjo-oO (K B M P 17) rather than \y\co\j Xp. (A D E G K L,

Latt. Copt. Arm. Aelh. Goth.). F, fomit. In the best texts of the

earUer Epp. (i and 2 Thess. Gal.) always 'I. Xp. ; in the later Epp. (Phil.

Eph. Col. Philem. i and 2 Tim.) almost always Xp. 'I. In the inter-

mediate Epp. (i and 2 Cor. Rom.) the readings vary, and St Paul's usage

may have varied. While Xpiffrds was a title, it was naturally placed after

'Irjaovs, which was always a name. But Xp. became a name, and then the

two words in either order, became a name. See on Rom. i. i, and
Sanday, Bampton Lectures, p. 289.

2. ^pvi ujAii' K. eip^nf]. So in all the Pauline Epp. (except

1 and 2 Tim.) and in i and 2 Pet. In N.T., 'peace' probably

has much the same meaning as in Jewish salutations,—freedom

from external enmity and internal distraction. The two Apostles

"naturally retain the impressive term traditional with their

countrymen, but they subordinate it to the term 'grace,' which

looked back from the gift to the Giver, and which the Gospel

had clothed with special significance. This subordination is

marked not only by the order, but by the collocation of v/aiv,

which invariably precedes koX dp-qvq" (Hort on i Pet. i. 2 ; see

on I Cor. i. 3). It is the grace which produces the peace. In

2 Mace. i. I we have ;(ai/5"v . . . elpTqvqv ayadrjv, and in

2 Mace. i. 10, ix. 19, we have the frequent combination ;;(atpetv

K. vytaLveiv, which is found in the oldest Greek letter known to

us, 4th cent. B.C. (Deissmann, Light from Anc. East, p. 149).

See J. A. Robinson {Eph. pp. 221 f.) on x«P'S in Bibl. Grk., and

G. Milligan {Thess. p. 127 f.) on St Paul's use of current

epistolary forms and phrases.

diro 0eou irarpos ywiOtv Kal Kupi'ou 'I. Xp. As at the beginning

of the earliest book in N.T. (i Thess. i. 1) we find the notable

phrase ' God the Father,' so here we find Christ called ' Lord,'
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the usual title of God, and we find Christ linked with God the
Father under one preposition, which shows that the Apostle
regards the two as on an equality. "In the appellation
' Father ' we have already the first beginning—may we not say
the first decisive step, which potentially contains the rest ?—of
the doctrine of the Trinity. . . . The striking thing about it is

that the Son already holds a place beside the Father " (Sanday,
Outlities of the Life of Christ, p. 218). "It is well known that
the phrase 'God the Father' is especially common in these
opening salutations. We cannot think that it is a new coinage
of St Paul. It comes to his pen quite naturally, and not as
though it needed any explanation. We may safely set it down
as part of the general vocabulary of Christians. Its occurrence
in Q is proof that it was familiar in circles far removed from
Pauline influence" {Christ in Recent Research, p. 131). It is

not probable that the Spirit is omitted because eo tempore
nullus errabat de Spiritu. St Paul is not consciously teaching
Trinitarian doctrine ; he uses language which indicates, without
his intending it, how much he held of that doctrine. Cf. xiii. i^.

This Salutation exhibits undoubted resemblances in form to
secular letters that have come down to us from the same period.
But the differences are greater, and that in three respects.
There is the firm assertion of Apostolic authority, the clear
indication that those whom he addresses are not ordinary
people but a consecrated society, and the spiritual character of
the good wishes which he sends them. Comparison with a
letter from some religious official, addressed to those who had
been initiated into one of the Mysteries, if we did but possess
such, would be of great interest.

The Thanksgiving which follows the Salutation, in accord-
ance with St Paul's almost invariable practice, is also a common
feature in secular letters; cf. 2 Mace. ix. 20. Deissmann
{Light from A/ic. East, p. 168) gives a close parallel to this one
in a letter from Apion, an Egyptian soldier, to his father, 2nd
cent. A.D. After the usual greeting and good wishes he says:
"I thank the Lord Serapis, that, when I was near being
drowned in the sea, he saved me straightway"

—

evxapia-Tw tQ
Acvpto) SepaTTtSt, OTt /Aou KivSwtvcravTos eis OaXacrcrav eawa-e €v6iw<;.

See also Bibelstudien, p. 210, an example not given in Bible
Studies. St Paul usually thanks God for some grace bestowed
on those whom he addresses, and hence his omission of the
1'hanksgiving in the stern letter to the Galatians ; here and in
I Tim. i. 12 he gives thanks for benefits bestowed on himself.
But his readers are not forgotten {vv. 6, 7) ; it is largely on their
account that he is so thankful. The Thanksgiving is in two
parts; for Divine Comfort (3-7) and for Divine Deliverance (8-1 1).
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I. 3-11. PREAMBLE OF THANKSGIVING AND HOPE.

/ bless God for the recovery and comfort which enables

us to recover and comfort the fallen and distressed.

3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

—

the Father who is full of compassion and the God who is the

Source of all comfort. ^ Blessed be He, for He ever comforts

us all through our affliction, and He does this as a lesson to us

how to comfort other people in any kind of affliction whether of

body or soul, viz. by using the same way of comforting that

God uses with us. ^ For if, through our intimate union with the

Christ, we have an abundant share of His sufferings, to just the

same extent, through His merciful mediation, we can draw upon

an abundant fund of comfort. ^ So then, whatever happens to

us, you reap an advantage : for, if we receive afflictions, it is to

bring comfort and spiritual well-being to you ; and if we receive

comforting in our afflictions, our comforting is for your benefit,

for God makes it effective to you when you courageously accept

the same kind of sufferings as He lays upon us. And our

confidence in your future is too well founded to be shaken,
^ because we know well that, as surely as you share our

sufferings, so surely do you share our comfort.

® When I speak of our sufferings, I mean something very

real. I do not wish you, my Brothers, to be in any uncertainty

about that. Affliction so intense came upon us in Asia that it

prostrated us beyond all power of endurance ; so much so that

we despaired of preserving even life. ^ Indeed, when we asked

within ourselves, whether it was to be life or death for us, our

own presentiment said 'Death,'—a presentiment which God
sent to teach us not to rely any more on our powers, but on

Him who not only can rescue from death but restores the dead

to life.
'^^ Of course He can do both ; for it was He who

delivered us out of such imminent peril of death and will do so

again ; and it is on Him that we have set our hope that He will

continue to deliver us, ^^ while you also join in helping on our

behalf by your intercessions for us. And the blessed result of

this will be that from many uplifted faces thanksgivings on our

behalf will be offered by many for the mercy which has been

shown to us.

As in Eph. i. 3-14 (see Westcott), the rhythmical flow of the
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passage will be felt, if it is read according to the balance of the

clauses, which is very marked in the first half.

EuAoyiJTOS 6 0609 Koi TTttTT/p TOV KVpiOV 7}/Xa)F 'l7](T0V XfJLaTOV,

6 Trar-qp twv oiKTip/awv koI ©eos iracrrj^ 7rapaK/\r/cr€W9,

6 TrapaKaXwv tjixol's ctti irao-rj rrj 0\Li(/€i r]p.C)V,

£ts TO 8vvacr6ai rjixas irapaKaXeiv tous iv Trda-y ^An/'ei

Sia Trjs Trapa/cXT^crccos '>^? irapaKaXov/xeda avTot viro rov 0eou.

on Kadws Treptcrcreuet to. 7ra^ryp,aTa rov XpiaTOv eis rjp.a'S,

ovT(i}<; 8ta Tou Xpta-Tov 7T€pL(ra-€V€L Kal rj TrapaKXTjcrts rjfxwv.

eire Se OXif^ofxeOa, virlp t^s vi/awv TrapaKXi/o-ews,

etT€ Se TrapaKaXovfJieOa, virep Trj<; vp.(xiv irapaKXyjcrecx)?.

3. EuXoyYjTos 6 ©eos k. TraTtjp tou Kupiou i^|j.wi/ 'l. Xp. The
AV. is inconsistent here in separating 6 0eos from t. Kvpcov

K.T.X., while in xi. 31, as in Eph. i. 3 and i Pet. i. 3, it takes

both nominatives with the following genitive ;
' Blessed be the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.' The latter is

probably right, in accordance with i Cor. xv. 24; Eph. i. 17;

Rev. i. 6, iii. 12; Mk. xv. 34; Jn. xx. 17. If St Paul had

meant 6 0€os to be separated from iraT-qp, he would probably

have written o ©eo? ^ov, as in Rom. i. 8 ; Phil. i. 3 ; Philem. 4.

It is remarkable that the Apostles Paul, Peter, and John, while

thinking of Christ as God and giving Him Divine attributes, do

not shrink from saying that God is not only Christ's Father

but also His God. Benedictus Dens, qui Christum secundum

humanitatem creavit et secundum divinitatem geiiuit, atque ita est

Deus et Pater ejus (Herveius). ' God who is also Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ ' is a possible translation, in accordance with

Col. i. 3; 'God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ'; but it is

not the most natural rendering. See on Rom. xv. 6, and Hort

on I Pet. i. 3.

EuXoy>;Tos occurs eight times in N.T., chiefly in Paul (xi. 3T
;

Rom. i. 25, ix. 5 ; Eph. i. 3), and always of God. When human
beings are called * blessed,' ciiXoyr/p-eVos is used, but this occurs

only in the Gospels. In a few passages in LXX (Deut. vii. 14;

Ruth ii. 20; I Sam. xv. 13, xxv. 33), cvXoyvjTos is used of men.

The adjective implies that blessing ought to be given, the

participle that it has been received. This difference is pointed

out by Philo {De Migr. Abrah. 19); but it cannot be rigidly

insisted upon in exegesis. In Dan. iii. 52-56, evXoyr/ros and

-y\p.kvo% are used indifferently of God, euXoyr^ros being more

frequent (4 to 2) in LXX, and evXoyr]ix€vo<; (4 to 2) in Theod.

Grammatically, we may understand either to-rw (etr/) or cVtu'.

In Rom. i. 25, iariv is expressed, as also in i Pet. iv. 11, which
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is not quite parallel ; here, as in Eph. i. 3 and i Pet. i. 3, we
almost certainly have a wish : but in Eph. i. 3 the Old Latin has

benedidus est

Eusebius {Praep- Evang. ix. 34) quotes from Eupolemus of

Alexandria a letter from Surom (Hiram)* to Solomon which

begins thus ; Soupwv SoAo/xwvt BacnAei MtyaXw xat'pciv. EvXoyT^Tos

d ©eo9, OS Tov ovpavov koX ttjv yrjv eKTtcrev, os ciAero ai'dpwvov

XP'^fJ'TOV £K y^p-qcTTOv di/Spos. ajxa tw dvayvoivai rrjv irapa (TOV

iTrL<TToXy]v crt^oSpa i)(dpr]v kol evXoyyjcra tov ®eov ctti tw TrapuXrj-

<f)ivaL (re tyjv /^aaiXetav.

Tou Kuptou ^(xwc. A translation of the Aramaic Maran
(i Cor. xvi. 22) or Marana, and a continuation of the title by

which the disciples commonly addressed the Master. Christ

refers to Himself as o Kvpios vp,Civ (Mt. xxiv. 42 ; cf. xxi. 3).

The general use of Marati after the Ascension is strong evidence

for at least occasional use during our Lord's ministry. See

Bigg on I Pet. i. 3 ; Plummer, Luke, p. xxxi ; Dalman, Words

of Jesus, p. 328. "It may be said with certainty that, at the

time when Christianity originated, ' Lord ' was a divine predicate

intelligible to the whole Eastern world. St Paul's confession of

'our Lord Jesus Christ' was, like the complemental thought

that the worshippers are the ' slaves ' of the Lord, understood in

its full meaning by everyone in the Hellenistic East, and the

adoption of the Christian term of worship was vastly facilitated

in consequence " (Deissmann, Light frotn Anc. East, p. 354)-
' Lord ' or ' the Lord ' is very frequent as a name for Christ in

I and 2 Thess., eight times without, and fourteen times with, the

article. But this lofty title, so full of meaning in the Apostolic

age, "has become one of the most lifeless words in the Christian

vocabulary " (Kennedy on Phil. ii. 11: with Klopper, Lipsius,

and B. Weiss, he holds that Kvpios is the ' Name above every

name ' which God has given to Christ).

6 iraxTjp T. oiKTipfAui' k. ©eos it. t. irapaKXriaeojs. The two

genitives are probably not quite parallel, although Theodoret

makes them so by rendering the first 6 roiis otKrip/xous Trrjyd^wv.

The first is probably qualifying or descriptive ;
' the Father who

shows mercy,' 'the merciful Father,' as in 6 tt. t. So^rj^i (Eph.

i. 17), TOV Kvptov T. 8d^?/s (i Cor. ii. 8), 6 ©eds t. So'^t;? (Acts

vii. 2), and perhaps the difficult expressions, 6 Trar^p t. ^wtwv

and T. KvpLov rjixwv 'L Xpio-roO ttJs Sd^iys (Jas. i. 17, ii. i). But

there is not much difference between ' the merciful Father ' and

'the Father from whom mercy flows.' The plur. twv oiKTip/Awi/

does not refer to separate merciful acts, "Father of repeated

compassions"; it is a Hebraism, very frequent in LXX, even

* Other forms of the name are Hirom (i K. v. 10, 18) and Sirom (Hdt.

vii. 98).
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when combined with eXeos in the sing. (Ps. cii. [ciii,] 4; Is.

liii. 15; I Mace. iii. 44). In N.T., excepting Col. iii. 12, the

plur. is invariable. Rede igitur }ion Pater judiciorum vel

tdtiomifn dicitur, sed Pater misericordiarum, guod miseretidi

causam et originem sutnat ex propria, judicandi vel ulciscendi

magis ex nostra (S. Bernard, In Nativ. Do?n. v. 3).

Theodoret's explanation is right of the second genitive ;
' the

Supplier' or 'Source of all comfort.'* Vulg. has Deus totius

consolationis, instead of omnis ; and this has misled some com-
mentators who interpret totius as meaning ititegrae or perfectae.

In V. 4, in iota tribulatione {l-m. Trda-y rfj 6\.) might have been

better than in omtii trilmlatiotie. The threefold irda-r)?, Trday,

irdcrri, intensifies the idea of abundance ; and the whole passage

illustrates St Paul's fondness for alliteration, especially with the

letter tt.

•jrapaKXiiCTeojs. The word occurs six times in these five verses,

with TrapaKaXfiv four times. f AV. spoils the effect by wavering

between ' consolation ' and ' comfort.' ' Comfort ' for both

substantive and verb preserves the effect. Vulg. also varies

between consolatio and exhortatio, and between consolari and
exhortare. The change to exhortatio and exhortare in vv. 4 and
6 confuses the Apostle's meaning, and the double change in v. 4
causes great confusion.

4. Vulg. Qui consolatur nos in otnni tribulatione nostra, ut

possi?nus et ipsi consolari eos qui in onmi pressura sunt, per ex-

hortationem qua exhortamur et ipsi a Deo.

6 TrapaKaXuv. ' Who continually comforts us ' ; not once or

twice, but always; the nap6.Kky](Ti% is without break (Chrys.)

;

and it is supplied in various ways

—

vel per Scripturas, vel per
alios satictos, vel per occultam inspirationenem, velper tribulatio7iis

allevationem (Herveius).

The T7^as need not be confined to Paul and Timothy, still

less to Paul alone. It probably includes all missionaries, and
perhaps indirectly all sufferers; Is. xl. i. It is unreasonable to

suppose that St Paul always uses the ist pers. plur. of himself in

his Apostolic character, and the ist pers. sing, when he speaks

as a private individual ; and it would be rash to assert that he

* Cf. 6 0e6s T7}s iiiro/jiovTJs Kal Trapa/cX^crews (Rom. xv. 5), riji ^XirlSoi

(xv. 13), TTjs dp-qvris (xv. 33): also ot TrapaKXrjcrds aov 7]yd-!rr]<7av t7]v ^vx^v
fJi.ov (Ps. xciii. [xciv.] 19).

t In the first eight chapters irapaKX-qcris occurs eleven times, in the four

last chapters not at all, and in the rest of the Pauline Epistles only eight

times ; in the rest of N.T. (Lk., Acts, Ileb.) only nine times. The verb is

specially frequent in Acts and Paul, who uses it in all three senses ; 'beseech'
18 times, ' exhort* 17 times, ' comfort' 13 times, of which 7 are in this Epistle,

where the verb occurs 17 times. Bernard, ad toe.
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never uses the plur. without including others ; but the latter

statement is nearer the truth than the former. He seems to use

the I St pers. plur. with varying degrees of plurality, from himself

with one colleague to himself with all Christians or even all

mankind ; and he probably uses it sometimes of himself alone.

Some elasticity may be allowed in this passage. Each case must
be judged by its context. But we cannot be sure that, when he
employs the plur. of himself, he is emphasizing his official

authority, for Milligan {Thess. p. 131) has shown that this use

of the plur. is found in the ordinary correspondence of the time,

and also in inscriptions. In Epistles written without any
associate (Gal. Rom. Eph. Past.), the sing, is dominant. In

2 Cor., the plur. is frequent, and sometimes changes rapidly with

the sing. (1.13, v. 11, yii. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 14, ix. 4, x. 2, 8,

xi. 6, 21, xii. 19, 20, xiii. 6-10). It is very unlikely that all the

plurals are virtually singular and also official ; but in vii. 5 17 crap^

rjiiwv must mean St Paul only. See Lightfoot on i Thess. ii. 4.

em Trdo-T] rfj 9Xii|/ei 'r\\i.u}v. As in vii. 4 and i Thess. iii. 7, the

ETTt expresses the occasion ofi which the comfort is given ; and
the article indicates that the OXLif/is is regarded as a whole, ' in

all our affliction,' whereas cV Trda-r] OX., means ' in every kind of

affliction ' that can occur, whether of mind or body (Blass, Gram,
d. N.T. Gr. § 47. 9, p. 158). There is no exception on God's

side (Ps. xciv. 19), and there must be none on ours. Both AV.
and RV. mark the difference by change from 'all' to 'any.'

The change from k-ni to kv can hardly be marked in English

without awkwardness : Latin versions make no change, and some
Greek texts read Iv for I-kL 0/\t'i//is (or QXi\^ii) is found in all

Pauline groups, except the Pastorals. It is rare in class. Grk.,

—

perhaps never before Aristotle, and then always in the literal

sense of 'crushing.' In LXX it is very frequent, especially in

Psalms and Isaiah. AV. obliterates its frequency here by

varying between * tribulation ' and ' trouble ' {vv. 4, 7, 8) and
'affliction' (ii. 4, iv. 17, etc.). RV. has 'affliction' always in

2 Cor., but in other Epistles has 'tribulation' also: it retains

'tribulation' always in Rev. and in the Gospels, except Jn.

xvi. 21, where 'anguish' is retained. Vulg. usually has

tribulatio, which is not classical, but sometimes has p7-essura :

in V. 4 it has both, as if St Paul used two different words. In

Col. i. 24 it has passio.

CIS TO Su'mcrSai k.t.X. With the construction comp. i Cor.

ix. 18. The teleological standpoint is Pauline: non sibi vivebat

Apostolus^ sed Ecclesiae (Calv.). Evangelists are comforted, not

for any merit of their own, but in order that they may be able

to comfort others. In missionary work sympathy is the great

condition of success (i Cor. ix. 22), and it was part of the
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training of the Apostles that they should need and receive

comfort in order to know how to impart it ; and the comfort is

deliverance, not necessarily from the suffering, but from the

anxiety which suffering brings. There is the assurance that

sufferers are in the hands of a loving Father, and this assurance
they can pass on to others in all their afflictions. But we need
not confine rjfias to Apostles and missionaries ; the words apply

to all Christians. It is, however, exaggeration to say that only

those who have received consolation know how to impart it.

It is not impossible that St Paul is here thinking of the

affliction which the Corinthians had recently been experiencing
in their agony of self-reproach and remorse when the severe

letter of the Apostle and the remonstrances of Titus, who had
brought the letter to them, had convinced them that they had
treated their spiritual father abominably in listening to the

misrepresentations and slanders of the Judaizing teachers and in

rebelling against him. These emotional Greeks, as Titus had
reported to St Paul, had been crushed by the thought of their

own waywardness and ingratitude. The Apostle, hardly less

emotional than themselves, longs to comfort them, and he
knows how to do it. They, by their rebellion and maltreatment
of him had taught his tender and affectionate heart what afflic-

tion, in one of its most intense forms, could be ; and God had
comforted him and sustained him in it all. Now he knows how
to comfort them. "The affliction had intensified Paul's capacity
as a son of consolation " (Massie, TAe Century Bible, p. 71),

^s irapaKaXoufxeOa. This kind of attraction is not common
in N.T. ; COmp. t:^s ^(xpno^ avrov, ^s ixap^Tairev rj/xa? and t^s
KA,Tycr€a)?, ^s iKX-qOrjre (Eph. i. 6, iv. i). In these cases it may be
"simplest" to take ^s as rj ; but in all of them the ace. is

possible, as in Mk. x. 38 and Jn. xvii. 26; and in all five cases
a substantive is followed by its cognate verb. Eph. i. 19, tt^v

ei/cpyciav . . . rjv ivepyrjKev, and ii. 4, t^i^ 7roA/\v}v aydTvrjv avrov,

r]v yjya.irrja-i.v rjjjias, suggest the acc. rather than the dat. The
attraction of the dat. is very rare, but we find it Ps. xc. 15;
Hag. ii. 18.

For ewi, C, Ens. Clirys. have iv. M, Hil. Ambr. omit Vw"- For eis,

F has 'iva. Vulg. ins. /cat before i]/j.a.s. D E F G, Lalt. (not r) ins. Kal
before aurol. For inr6, F has cltto.

5. oTi KaOws K.T.X. ' Because just as the sufferings of the
Messiah abound unto us, so through the Messiah our comfort
also aboundeth.' For Ka^ws . , , ouVojs . . . see i Thess. ii. 4.
The sufferings are those (/lazs Clmsttis prior perhilit et 7iobis

perferendas reliqiiit (Herveius). The preachers of the Kingdom
have to suffer persecution as He had (i Pet. iv. 13); but
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Chrys. gives too much meaning to Trepia-a-evei, when he inter-

prets it as meaning that Christ's ministers suffer more than He
did. 'The sufferings of the Messiah' are those which He was
destined to suffer, which I'Sa TraOelv r. XpicrroV (see on Lk.
xxiv. 26 and cf. Acts xvii. 3 ; 2 Cor. iv. 10 ; Rom. vi. 5 ; Phil,

iii. 10, with Lightfoot's note).* 'Sufferings endured for Christ's

sake' is wrong as translation (cf. iv. 11), and inadequate as

exegesis. * Sufferings which the glorified Christ suffers when
His members suffer' is questionable exegesis, which is not
justified by the Apostle's use of tow Xpiarov instead of rov

'Irjo-ov as in Gal. vi. 17. It is the sufferings of the Messiah that

he is pointing to, for his recent opponents were Jews. More-
over, T. Xpia-Tov is necessary in the second clause, for not the

historical Jesus who suffered is the Consoler, but the glorified

Christ ; and it would have marred the antithesis to have ' Jesus

'

in the first clause and 'Christ' in the second. In iv. 10, he has
' Jesus ' in both clauses. In the background is the thought of

the absolute unity between Christ and His members ; and
although we can hardly think of Him as still liable to suffering

when His members suffer, yet their sufferings are a continuation

of His, and they supplement His (Col. i. 24) in the work of

building up the Church. One purpose of His sufferings was to

make men feel more certain of the love of God (Rom. viii. 32).

Cf. iv. 10; Rom. vi. 5, viii. 17; Phil. iii. 10; Mt. xx. 22, xxv.

40, 45). It is less likely that he is hinting at opponents who
had said that his sufferings were richly deserved. So far as

possible, he wishes to suppress all allusion to the unhappy past,

and hence the obscure wording of this paragraph. What he
desires to emphasize is the comfort which he and those who had
opposed him now enjoy, owing to their submission. In N.T.,

TrdOrj/xa is confined to the Pauline Epp., Heb. and i Pet. The
change from plur. to sing, is effective ; t7/a multa simt, haec una,

et tanien potior (Beng.). D E have to irdOrjfjia to match 17

7rapa/<A7^o-is.

irepiCTaeuei els Tifxas- Cf. ix. 8; Rom. v, 15 ; Eph. i. 8.

Sid Tou XpiCTToC. ' Through the Messiah '
: it is through His

instrumentality that the reconciliation between the Jew of

Tarsus and his Jewish antagonists in Corinth, which has been
such a comfort to both sides, has come about. This use of Sid

is freq. of the Son (i Cor. viii. 6; Col. i. 16; Heb. i. 2), but

it is also used of the Father (i Cor. i. 9; Rom. xi. 36; Heb.
ii. 10), and therefore, as Chrys. remarks, is not derogatory to

the Divinity of the Son. It is He who sends His Spirit to bring

comfort. He has become Tri^ev/xa (wottolovv (i Cor. xv. 45).

Kttl r] TTapdK\r]CTis r\ii.Q)y. This does not mean the comfort

* See Briggs, 77ie Messiah of the Apostles, p. 122.
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which we give, but the comfort which we receive. After

nepiaa-evei we may understand ets vixa<;. St Paul and Timothy
have received abundant comfort and have abundant comfort to

impart.

DEFG 17, 37, Latt. Copt. ins. /cat after ovtus. Vulg. omits Kai

before 17 irapdK\7]ais.

6. eiTe Se 0Xip6fjLe8a. 'But whether we be afflicted, it is for

your comfort [and salvation].' How this is the case, has been
shown in v. 4. The teachers' sufferings and subsequent consola-

tions have taught them how to comfort others ; so that all their

experiences, whether painful or pleasing, prove profitable to the

Corinthians.

TTJs ufjiwi' irapaKXi^creojs. We have vfidiv between article and
substantive twice in this verse. The arrangement is peculiar to

Paul (vii. 7, 15, viii. 13, 14, xii. 19, xiii. 9, etc.). The alter-

natives, eire . . . circ, are almost peculiar to Paul, and are very
frequent in i and 2 Cor. Elsewhere in N.T., i Pet. ii. 3 only.

eiT€ TrapaKa\oufjLe9a. ' Or whether we be comforted, it is for

your comfort, which is made effective in the endurance of the

same sufferings which we also suffer'; ie. the comfort which
their teachers receive overflows to them, when the sufferings of
both are similar.

Are we to suppose that there had been persecution of the

Christians at Corinth? The neipacr/xo^ in i Cor. x. 13 might
mean that some who had refused to take part in idolatrous

practices had been denounced as disloyal. But, if there is a
reference to persecution at all, it is more probable that St Paul
is thinking of the possibility of future trouble, as 17 eXTrts

indicates. The fact that ivepyov/xevrj<s and ia-re are presents must
not be pressed ; they are timeless and refer to what is normal.
St Paul expected further persecution for himself (v. 10): he
would neither cease to preach, nor preach a rigid Gospel
pleasing to Judaizers, nor preach an elastic Gospel pleasing to

freethinking Hellenists and Gentiles.

ekepyoufxeVr)?. Lightfoot has sanctioned the view that the
passive of ivepyelv does not occur in N.T. J. A. Robinson
{Ej>A. p. 245) has given reasons for doubting this. The
instances, with the exception of Jas. v. 16, are all in Paul
(iv. 12 ; I Thess. ii. 13 ; 2 Thess. ii. 7 ; Gal. v. 6 ; Rom. vii. 5 ;

Eph. iii. 20 ; Col. i. 29). In all of them it is difficult to decide
between the middle and the passive, and even in Jas. v. 16 the
passive is not impossible. Here Chrys. seems to regard the
participle as passive, for he points out that St Paul says
ivepyoviJ.evrj<; and not ivepyovay<;. The comfort does not work of
itself, but 'is made to work' by him who bestows it. If we
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regard it as middle, the meaning will be 'which makes itself

felt.' See Blass, § 55. i.

iv uTTOfj.ocfj. Manly endurance without cowardly shrinking

(vi. 4, xii. 12) is meant. The word is found in all groups of the

Pauline Epp. Cf. rj OXtif/i'i virofxov-qv KaTepydl,€Tai (Rom. V. 3).

In LXX it generally means patient expectation and hope, a

meaning which prevails even in Ecclus. (ii. 14, xvi. 13, xvii. 24,

xli. 2) ; but in 4 Mace, which was written not long before this

Epistle, the N.T. meaning is found : rfj dvS/aeta koI rfj v-rrofiovfj

(i. 11), Triage ti}? KaKOTra^etas kol viTOfx.ovrj<i (ix. 8), ap€T7] 8t' virofJiovrj^

8oKLjjid^ovcra (xvii. 12; also 17, 23). See on Luke viii. 15;
Trench, Syn. § liii.

Twi' auTwf n-a9r]fjidTwi'. Note the attraction of wv. Not the

identical sufferings, as if the Corinthians were pained whenever
the Apostle was pained, in which case the Kat would be
meaningless ; but the sam.e in kind, arising out of devotion to

Christ. Commum'o sanctorum egregie representatur in hac
epistola (Beng.).

The text is confused as to the order of the clauses. The received Text,
which is followed in AV., was made by Erasmus without MS. authority.

The two arrangements, between which the choice lies, are given by WH.,
one in the text and one in a foot-note. The former, which is preferable,

runs thus; eire 5e OXifid^xeda, vrrep tTjs v/xQu TrapaKXrjcreoos Kal cruTrjpias' ehe
TrapaKoXov/jLeda, vir^p ttjs v/xwv wapaKXriaeus ttjs ivepyovpLivTjs 4v iiirofiovrj

tCov avTwv Trad-qp.6.T(i}v &p Kal 7]/jLels Trdaxofxev, Kal 7) iXirh rifiCiv pejSaia virkp

vfjLwv (^<ACMP). The other runs thus; elVe 5^ 6\L^6/j.€6a, i/ir^p r^s

vfiQv irapaKKriaews [Kal crwrijpias] ttjs ei'epyovfj.evijs iv vTro/xovy tQjv avruv
TraOrj/xdruv &v Kal iifiels irdcrxoixev Kal rj Attis ijfj.uv pe^aia virkp vfiwV etre

irapaKoXov/xeOa, iiir^p t^j ijfxwp irapaKXrjcrews Kal cruTtjplas (B D E F G K L).

B 17, 176 omit the first Kal ao}Tr]p[as. Assuming that the text of K A
C M P is original, we may explain the origin of the other arrangement by
supposing that, owing to homoeoteleuton {TrapaKXrjaeuit to TrapaKXrjcTeui),

the words Kal crurripias eiVe TrapaKoXoifMeOa inrep tt}s vfxCiv TrapaKXrjaeus

were accidentally omitted and afterwards written in the margin, and that

the next copyist inserted them in the wrong place.

Editors difter as to the punctuation and the division of the verses,

according as they regard 7; iXnls rip^Cov as connected with what precedes or

with what follows. Some place only a comma at Trdaxo/J-ev and a colon or

full stop at vir^p vixQiv. Others place a colon or full stop at irdaxop-ev and
only a comma at virkp v/iCou. The latter is better, and Kal i) i\nls k.t.X. is

rightly assigned to v. 7.

7. Kal 1^ cXirls f]^l.G)y ^e^aia uirep ujauc. ' And our hope is sure

concerning you.' See Deissmann on /Je^atwcrts, Bi'dk Studies,

pp. 104-109. Wetstein gives examples of the expression eXiris

ySeySata. There may be trouble in store for both sides, but those

who have shared distress and consolation on a large scale may
face the future without dismay. This is much higher praise than

he bestows on the Thessalonians (i Thess. iii. 2, 3, 5).

elSoTcs. 'Because we know'; cf. i Cor. xv. 58; Col. iii. 24;
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Eph. vi. 8. Strict grammar would require cISotwv, but this use

of the nom. participle, not in agreement with the noun, is

common in Paul and in papyri; e.g. 0Xt-(36fxevoi (vii. 5), o-tcAXo-

juevot (viii. 20), 7rAoT;Ti^o)u.€vo6 (ix. 11), ippi^wfjiivoi (Kph. iii. 17),

ave^o/Aevot (iv. 2), StSacTKOvre? (Col. iii. 1 6), e'xovTes (Phil. i. 30),

etc. Some refer eiSoVcs here to the Corinthians ;
' because ye

know,' which is improbable. It is expressly said that the know-

ledge is the security for ' our hope.'

KOiv(i)voi ecTTC . . . Tr\<s irapaKXTjaews. He does not claim the

credit of comforting them : they receive comfort from the same
source that he does—from God through Christ. For the con-

struction, cf. I Pet. V. I ; 2 Pet. i. 4 ; for ws . . . ovtws, Rom.
V. 15, 18.

For ws (K A B C D* M P 17), B- ^"^ 3 K L have wffTrep.

8-11. The Thanksgiving still continues, these verses explain-

ing (yap) why he blesses God for mercies to himself rather than

for graces bestowed on them, and the wording continues to be

obscure. The obscurity may be due to reference to a delicate

matter which is understood rather than expressed. This would

be very intelligible, if the ' affliction ' is the Corinthian rebellion

against the Apostle, and the ' comfort ' is their submission and
reconciliation to him. But a reference to persecution is not

impossible.

8. Ou ydp GeXoiAci' ujaSs dyi/oeic, d8e\(j)oi. The formula is

used six times by St Paul (i Cor. x. i, xii. i ; Rom. i. 13, xi. 25 ;

I Thess. iv. 13), always with dSeX^ot, as if the information given

was an appeal to their affection and sympathy. Excepting

I Cor. xii. 3, where dSeA^ot has preceded, the similar expression,

yvwpL(oi (-o/A€v) vfxlv, is also followed by dSeA^ot (viii. 8 ; i Cor.

XV. i; Gal. i. 11). The less frequent deXu) v/xas elSevai (i Cor.

xi. 3; Col. ii. i) is not so followed. Similar expressions are

found in papyii
;
yLvwo-Keiv ere ^eXca is often placed at the begin-

ning of letters. It is not quite exact to say that logically the ov

belongs to ayvoilv : there is something which he does not wish.

The expression is not parallel with ovk ecf>7} ;^pr/or£tv, which does

not mean that she did not say that she would, but that she said

that she would not. St Paul does not wish the Corinthians to

remain in ignorance of the intensity of his recent affliction, for

when they know how greatly he has suffered, they will regard

their own sufferings more patiently, and will also appreciate his

present comfort and derive comfort from it.

TTJs 0\iv|/€ws f]^i,u)v rf]s ycv'OfieViqs cV xfj 'Acria. Evidently the

6XiipL<; is something which the Corinthians already know, for the

vague statement that it 'took place in Asia' is enough to tell
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them what he means. He gives no particulars, but merely
enlarges upon the terrible effect which the affliction had upon
himself. This leaves plenty of room for conjecture, and there

are many guesses. We must find something very severe and
capable of being regarded as ' sufferings of the Christ.' Neither

illness nor shipwreck seem to be very suitable, and a shipwreck

would hardly have been described as taking place 'in Asia.'

News that his beloved Corinthians had rebelled against him, and
thereby had set an example of revolt to other Churches in

Europe, is more probable. Such tidings might go far towards

making so sensitive and affectionate a worker think that he
could not live any longer. On the other hand, it is perhaps a

little improbable that, after the joyous reconciliation, he should

revive the past by telling them that they had almost killed him
by their misbehaviour. Yet he might do this in order to show
them how intensely everything that they do affects him.* If

this conjecture is set aside as improbable—and the language of

vv. 8-IO does seem to be rather strong for the effect of painful

news—we may fall back upon the hypothesis of persecution, not

by officials, but by furious mobs, consisting of, or hounded on
by, exasperated Jews, so that he was nearly torn in pieces by
them (i Cor. xv. 31, 32). Such B\i\\ii<i would fitly be compared
with 'the sufferings of the Messiah.' This is Tertullian's view

{De Resur. Carnis, 48) ; the pressura apud Asiam refers to illas

bestias Asiaticae pressurae. Those who, with Paley, think that

the reference is to the uproar raised by Demetrius at Ephesus
(Acts xix. 23-41) must admit that, in that case, St Luke has given

an inadequate account of St Paul's peril, for he gives no hint

that he was near being killed. Paley's argument suffices to show
that vv. 8, 9 cannot have been written by a forger who wished

to make an allusion to Acts xix. ; a forger would have made the

allusion more distinct ; but it does not prove that the allusion is

to Acts xix. There may easily have been a much worse out-

break at Ephesus somewhat later, and even a plot to kill St Paul,

as in Acts xxiii. 12, and this peril may have hastened his

departure from Ephesus. It is probably right to assume that ' in

Asia' means in Ephesus. Ephesus was the metropolis of the

Roman province of Asia, which contained the Seven Churches

of Rev. i. II. See on i Cor, xvi. 19. In Ephesus he had

* G. H. Rendall, on i. 4, argues strongly for the view that the anguish

was caused by the revolt and estrangement of the Corinthian converts. See

also the Camb. Grk. Test., 1903, p. 28. It is perhaps best to leave the

question open. " This trial, which the Apostle does not explain more
definitely, surpassed all bounds, and exceeded his powers of endurance. He
despaired of life. He carried within his soul a sentence of death. And now
his unhoped for deliverance seems like an actual resurrection" (A. Sabatier,

The Apostle Patil, p. 181).
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'many adversaries' (i Cor. xvi. g). If Timothy shared this

great affliction, either it took place before he started for Corinth,

or he had returned to the Apostle before the latter left Ephesus.

Ka6' uttcpPoXt)!' uTTcp Sucafxii' EJ3api]0T]|ji,ei'. Some teachers and
leaders insist upon their glories and successes ; St Paul insists

rather on his sufferings (xii. 5, 9, 10). Whatever this 6Xl{J/i<; may
have been, he hints that it was far worse than what the

Corinthians had to endure. He says that he (and Timothy?)
'were weighed down exceedingly beyond our power.' Does Ka6'

vTr€p/3oXi]v qualify vTrlp Svyajxiv or i(3api]d7}[xev? Our English is

as amphibolous as the Greek. The placing of virlp 8w. after

i^ap-qdrjtJiiu (E K L) is an attempt to decide the point. Only
once in LXX does Ka6' vTrepfSoXrjv occur, in one of the latest

books (4 Mace. iii. 18), and there of acute physical suffering,

Tas Tail/ awfxaTwv aXyr)86va<; Ka6^ vTrepfSoXTjv ovcras. St Paul has it

five times (iv. 17 ; 1 Cor. xii. 31 ; Gal. i. 13; Rom. vii. 13), all

in this group of Epistles.

wore e5aTropT)8Y]i'ai riikS.<s Kal toC I^tji'. 'So that we were utterly

without way of escape, were utterly at a loss, were quite in de-

spair, even of life' (iv. 8 only; in LXX, Ps. Ixxxvii. 16 only).

This is the right meaning, which is preserved in the Old Latin,

ut de vita haesitaremus (Tert. De Res. Cam. 48), and by Jerome
(on Eph. iii. 13), itaut desperaremus nos etiam vivere. But Vulg.

supports the less probable meaning, that he did not wish to live

any longer, ut taederet ?tos etiam vivere. We have a braver strain

in iv. 8 and in Phil. iv. 3. St Paul has many moods, and he
has no wish to conceal from the Corinthians how profoundly

great trouble had depressed him. On tov, see J. H. Moulton,

pp. 217, 200.

lirkp T^s (B K L M) is more likely to be original than irepl t^s (KA
C D E F G P 17) ; Tepi is the usual constr. after dyvoilv (i Cor. xii. i

;

I Thess. iv. 13), and hence the change here. Cf. viii. 23, xii. 8 ; 2 Thess.
ii. I ; Rom. ix. 27. M^ D'* a"d 3 g j^ L^ Syrr. Copt. ins. r^fuv after yevo/xivtjs,

K* A B C D* F G M P 17, Latt. Arm. omit, vwip Svvafiiv before i^ap-/)drifji.ev

(i< A B C M P 17) rather than irapa. 5vv. after i^ap. (D F G).

0. dXXa auTol tv caurois. Cf. Rom. viii. 23. ' Nay, we our-

selves had the sentence of death within ourselves.' * We may
render aXXa either ' Nay,' i.e. ' It may seem incredible, but,' or
' Yea,' i.e. ' One may put the matter still more strongly.' The aXXa.

confirms what has just been said (vii. 11, viii. 7, x. 4), and is equi-
valent to our colloquial, ' Why.' In his own mind the Apostle was
convinced that in all human probability his hours were numbered.

* Rutherford would render iv iavrols ' in a tribunal composed of our-
selves.' But the Apostle felt the sentence of death rather than pronounced
It on himself. Rutherford explains the dWd as due to the negative implied
in i^aTToprjdfjvai.
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With io-xrJKaix^v COmp. ccrxrjKa (ii. 13), TrcTrotT^Ka (xi. 25),
7re7roL7]K€v (Heb. xi. 28). Here we might explain the perf. as

expressing the permanent effects of the aTroKptixa as vividly

recalling the moment when the airoKpifxa was recognized.

But there seems to be a "purely aoristic use of the perfect"

(Winer, p. 340), especially in late Greek. In Rev. v. 7 we have
aor. and perf. combined, and the same in reverse order in Rev.
iii. 3, viii. 5, xi. 17. See J. H. Moulton, pp. 143-146; Blass,

§59- 4-

Both AV. and RV. express doubt whether ' sentence ' or
' answer ' is the better translation of awoKpifxa. Vulg. has

respotisum. The word occurs nowhere else in Biblical Greek,

but Josephus and Polybius use it for a decision of the Roman
Senate ; and Deissmann {Bible Studies, p. 257) quotes an inscrip-

tion dated a.d. 51 in which'a-rroKpifxa is used of a decision of the

Emperor Claudius. Both Chrys. and Thdrt. use rr/v xIjtjc^ov as an
equivalent, to which Chrys. adds t. TrpoaSoKtav and t. aTro'c^acrij/.

Cf. w 6avaT€, KaXov crov to Kpi/jLa lariv, and /u.t/ evXa/Sov Kpifia

Oavdrov (Ecclus. xli. 2, 3).

iVa fiT) TT€iroi0oT€s w)jiec i<^' eauToTs. A thoroughly Pauline

touch. He has told us of one Divine purpose in sending

afflictions and comfort, viz. to train him for administering com-
fort to others who are in affliction {v. 4). Here he tells us of

another. Suffering of great intensity has been sent to prove to

him his own helplessness, and to teach him to trust in God, who
has the power of life and death (2 Kings v. 7), and can not only

recover the dying but restore the dead (iv. 14; Rom. iv, 17).

We need not water down iva into a mere equivalent to wore :

the telic force is quite in place here. This dreadful trial was
sent to him in order to give him a precious spiritual lesson

(xii. 7-10).

Tw iyeipovTi. Timeless present participle expressing a per-

manent attribute, like 6 TrapaKaXwv in v. 4. Cf. Heb. xi. 19,

where Suraros (not Swarat) gives a Divine attribute. In such

extreme danger and dread, human aid was worthless ; real relief

could come only from Him who had power to raise the dead :

and to be rescued from so desperate a condition was almost a

resurrection. Bousset refers to the " Eighteen-petition-prayer
"

cf the Jews, the Schmone-Esre or chief prayer which each Jew
ought to say thrice daily. It really contains nineteen petitions,

as Schiirer {Gesc/i. d. Jiid. Volk. ii. pp. 460-462, 3rd ed. 1898)

has shown. In the second petition we have, "Thou art

almighty for ever, O Lord, for Thou makest the dead to live.

Thou art mighty to help. Thou who sustainest the living

through Thy mercy, and makest the dead to live through

Thy compassion. . . . Who is like unto Thee, O King,
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who killest and makest alive and causest help to spring up.

And true art Thou in making the dead to live." This is the

great mark of Divine power—restoring the dead to life.

Chrys. thinks that it is mentioned here because the possi-

bility of resurrection was questioned at Corinth (i Cor. xv. 12).

But the mention is quite natural, without any polemical purpose.

A reflexion on Corinthian scepticism is more probable in iv. 14

and v. 15. Thdrt. and some others weaken the meaning greatly

by substituting eyetpavn for eyctpovrt, as if it referred to the single

act of raising Christ from the dead. Even in Deo qui suscitat

mortiws (Vulg.) is not quite adequate : in Deo mortuorum

resuscitatore is the full meaning. Of the whole clause, Iva ixrj

K.T.X., we may admit tha.t/aa't locus iste contra eos qui suis aliquid

meritis tribuere praesumunt (Pseudo-Primasius).

10. OS Ik TTjXiKouTou Oararou epuaaro i^fAcls. ' Who out of so

great a death delivered us.' He says ' death ' rather than ' peril

of death,' because he had regarded himself as a dead man ; the

Ik (not ojzo) seems to imply peril rather than death personified,

but Wetstein shows that ipvaaro iK Oavdrov is a common ex-

pression. This may be one of the rare N.T. reminiscences of

the Book of Job ;
* ipvaaro Tr]v ^vx'^v jxov Ik OavaTov (xxxiii. 30).

A comparison with ipva6r]v Ik o-rd/xaros XeovTOS. pvcriraL /xe 6

Kvpto'i (2 Tim. iv. 17, 18) and iVa pva9ib a-Tro Twv OLTreLOovvTwv

iv TTj 'lovSaca (Rom. XV. 31) rather favours the hypothesis that

the great 6Xt\f/i<; in Asia was violent persecution. As in Heb. ii.

3, TrjXLKovTos here means ' so great' as to require such a Saviour :

cf. Rev. xvi. 18
; Jas. iii. 4. In LXX the word is found in Mace,

only ; in class. Grk. it is used more often of age than of size, ' so

old,' and sometimes 'so young.'

Kai puo-erai. This is superfluous, anticipating and somewhat
spoiling the next clause. Hence some witnesses read pveTai or

omit, and some editors either omit the word or adopt awkward
punctuation : see critical note. But St Paul, in dictating, might
easily repeat himself, toning down the confident * He will

deliver' into a confident hope that He will do so. Thus afflic-

tion is set before us as a school of sympathy (v. 4), a school of

encouragement {v. 5), and a school of hope {v. 10). He pro-

claims that the rescue in all cases is God's work, not their own :

it must come from Him, if at all.

CIS ov T|X7riKa|X€c [oTi] Kal €Ti puaerai. ' Unto whom we have
directed our hope that He will a/so still deliver us

'
; or, omitting

oTi, ' and He will still deliver us
'

; or Kai may be intensive, ' t/iat

He will indeed deliver us.' Praescit se adhuc passurum qui sperat

* Cf. I Cor. iii. 19 ; Rom. xi. 35 ; Phil. i. 19; I Thess. v. 22 ; 2 Thess.
ii. 8.
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se liherandum (Pseudo-Primasius). He had enough experience

of perils of death (xi. 23 ; i Cor. xv. 31) to feel that he must be
prepared for others in the future. Cf. irpoaTroOvijaKo} 7r6XXov<;,

6avdT0v<; VTrofjbevwv (Philo, /n Flaccum, 990 A)
;

fxiveru) eV rais

i/'u^ais ctKa^atpeTos r] liri toi/ awTrjpa @€ov eA-Trts, bs ttoXAcikis ii

a.fjLr])(duwi/ kol oLTTopuiv TrepLccToicre to eOi'os {Leg. ad Caium, 574). For
kX-Ki'Qf.iv €is, see Jn. v. 45 ; i Pet. iii. 5 ; cAtti^civ IttI is more
common (Rom. xv. 12 ; i Tim. iv. 10, v. 5, vi. 17) ; in qico spem
rcpositam habemus is nearer to k-rri.

Origen (on Lev. xi. 2), with too rigid logic, argues that, as it is not to

be supposed that St Paul expected to be immortal, he cannot mean physi-

cal death when he says that he hopes that God will contimie to deliver him
from deaths ; he must mean sins. Origen evidently read iK TrfKiKOVTUv

OavcLTwv, with Vulg. {de tantis periculis) Syrr., Jerome (on Eph. i. 13),

Rufinus {ad loc), Ambrst. He also read Kai pverai with D^ E F G K L M,
Latt. Goth., Chrys. But £k ttjXikovtov davarov and koL pvcrerai is to be
preferred with K B C P 17, Copt. Arm. A D* omit Kal pvaerai. B D* M
omit on, and F G place it after Kai, Goth. Aeth. omit both Kal and in.

B. Weiss proposes to read els Sv rj\irlKafJi.ev. Kal In pvcrerai.

11, o'ui'UTroupYoui'Twi' Kal ujiwi' k.t.X. ' Ye also helping together

on our behalf by your supplication,' which may mean either

'provided you help' or 'while you help.'* The latter is more
probably right ; the Apostle is as secure of the intercession of

the Corinthians as he is of God's protection, and the one will

contribute to the other. Wit/i zvhom do the Corinthians co-

operate ? Various answers have been given to this question.
' With the Apostle, in his hope or in his prayers ' (Rom. xv. 30)

;

or, ' with one another'; or, 'with the particular purpose.' He
has just said that God will rescue, and he adds that the

Corinthians will help. Their intercessions are part of the

machinery which God has provided for preserving His Apostle

from deadly peril. " Even if God doeth anything in mercy, yet

prayer doth mightily contribute thereto " (Chrys., who, however,

takes (TvvvKovpy. of the Corinthians uniting with one another in

intercession). We need not take virXp fjp.wv after rfj Set^a-ei : it

goes well with a-vwirovpy.

As a word for 'prayer,' Set^o-is is almost as general as

n-pocrevx^, with which it is often joined. It is commonly an
expression of personal need (see on Lk. i. 13), but is often

used of intercession; ix. 14; Rom. x. i; Phil. i. 4 (see

Lightfoot) ; 2 Tim. i. 3 ; Heb. v. 7. Cf. the letter of Agrippa

in Philo, Leg. ad Caiiim^ § 36 sub init. (ii. p. 586) ;
ypa(firj Se

* St Paul was a strong believer in the value of intercession, whether of

others for him (Rom. xv. 30 ; i Thess. v. 25 ; 2 Thess. iii. i), or of himself

for others (Rom. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 16 ; Phil. i. 4 ; I Thess. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 3 ;

Philem. 4). "Ep70i' es^ Dei, vwovpyeiv est apostolorwn, ffvvvirovpye'iv

Coyinthiorum (Beng.).
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fxi]i'V(TeL /xov T^v SerjCTLV, rjv dvO' iKerrjpLas TrporetVco • . . Seofxai virip

aTrai/TOJi/.

ii'a 6K TToXXwi' Trpoo-ciirwc . . . uirep T^fAwc. A perplexing

sentence. Among the doubtful points are (i) whether ttoXXwv

qualifies tt/doo-cottwv or is the gen. after Tr/Doo-ojTrwv (ex multorum
personis, Vulg.); (2) whether to eis i]ixa<; x<^pi(TiJia refers to God's

rescue of the Apostle from death or to the Corinthians' inter-

cessions for him
; (3) whether ha. ttoXXwv is masc, or neut.

;

(4) the meaning of irpoa-iatrwv. (i) The meaning is much the

same whether we say ' many Tr/ao'crwTra ' or ' the Trpocroiira of many,'

but the former is almost certainly right. (2) The context

strongly suggests that to tis T7)Lias x"^P'-^f^ means the Divine

favour in delivering St Paul from death. That deliverance had
already taken place, and was a more conspicuous subject for

thanksgiving than the intercessions of the Corinthians on his

behalf. Here, as in i Pet. iv. 10, yap^^F-^ means an external

blessing. All the other passages in N.T. in which x"^P'-^H-"-

occurs are in Paul (i Cor., Rom., i and 2 Tim.), and it is

commonly used of a spiritual gift, especially of some extra-

ordinary power. (3) It is true that, if 8ta ttoXXwv is masc,
it is superfluous after eV ttoXXmv irpoa-wTrojv. But St Paul is dic-

tating, and such repetitions as pva-erai . . . pvcreTai (v. 10) and
(K TT, Trp. . . . Sta TT. are quite natural. Similarly, vvep yjpwv is

superfluous after to ets i?//.. x'^Pm ^"^ Y^^ is quite natural. More-
over, it is not easy to find a satisfactory meaning for Sio, iroXXwv,

if TToXXwv is neut. 'With many thanks' {ingetites gratias), or
' with many words ' {prolixe), makes poor sense, even if such a

translation is possible. We may safely regard 8ta TroAXw as

meaning 'through many people' {per mul/os, Vulg.). (4) The
meaning of Ttpuo-unrov is less easily determined. The word occurs

twelve times in this letter; in eight places it certainly means
'face,' iii. 7 {l>is), 13, 18, viii. 24, x. i, 7, xi. 20 ; in one it means
'face' in the sense of outward appearance (v. 12); in three

it may mean either 'face' or 'person' (here, ii. 10, iv. 6).

Herveius renders ex personis multanim facierum and interprets

hofnines multariitn aetatum et qualitatujn diversarum. Ambrosi-
aster has 7nultorum faciehus. Bengel is much less happy than

usual in giving the impossible ex miiltis respectilnis. The con-

jectural emendation, Tr/aoo-euxwv for Trpoa-w-n-wv, has not found
much support. ' From many persons ' makes excellent sense,

and this late use of Trpoaunrov is abundantly illustrated in the

Greek of the period. But the literal sense is more probable and
more attractive. It is difficult to explain e/c, if persons are

meant ; and we can well believe that the Apostle, as he dictates,

sees in thought the many upturned faces, lighted up with

thankfulness, as praises for this preservation rise up from their
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lips. Some, however, while giving this meaning to Ik it.

TTpoa-iiiiTdw, understand it of the intercessions for the Apostle's

protection ; others (AV., RV.) give this meaning to 8ia iroWwv.

Certainty is unattainable ; but the following renderings are

intelligible; (i) 'that from many mouths, for the favour shown
to us, thanks may be offered by means of many on our behalf

;

or (2) ' that the benefit accruing to us from the intercessions of

many persons may through many be a matter of thanksgiving on
our account

'
; or (3)

' that for the gift bestowed upon us by
means of many, thanks may be given by many persons on our

behalf (R v.). The last is questionable; it involves taking to

€1? yjiJi. x'^P- ^'^ TToX. as if it were to Slo. ttoX. cts rj[x. x'^P- The
second is still more questionable; it involves taking e'k it. Trpoa.

TO €is r][x. x'^P- ^s if i^ were to ck tt. ttjooct. cts rjfji. x^^p- The first is

more accurate and makes equally good sense. But in any case

the words show what an impression this great affliction had made
on St Paul, as if "even in a life of peril this peril in Asia had
marked an era" (J. Agar Beet, p. 322).

8ia TT-oXXoji/ euxapiCTTr]0fj. Lit. ' may be thanked for by many,'

i.e. may be made a subject of thanksgiving through the instru-

mentality of many thankful persons. The passive occurs nowhere
else in either N.T. or LXX. By Justin it is used of the euchar-

istic bread which has been dedicated with thanks {Apol. i. 65).

For vixQiv virip rj/xwv, A has i]/xwv virep v/j.wv, while D* F have v/xuiv -n-epl

riixQiv and G has v^iQv Trepl vfxwv. For e/c iroWuv irpoadnriav, F G M have iv

iroW(^ TrpocruTrq>, g in viiilta facie. For evxo-p. virkp ti/uluiv (K A C D* G M
17, V'ulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm. Goth.), B U^ E F K L P, Chrys. have eiixap.

vTrep vfiGiv. Baljon would omit both Sid ttoWuv and the second inrep rjawp

as glosses. Neither of them has the look of a gloss, but both might be

omitted without injury to the meaning.

I. 12-VII. 16. REVIEW OF RECENT RELATIONS
WITH THE CORINTHIANS.

This is the first of the main divisions of the Epistle, and it

may be divided into three sections; i. 12-ii. 17, iii. i-vi. 10,

vi. ii-vii. 16. But the Second Epistle does not present such

clearly marked divisions as the First. There the Apostle takes

up the matters which had been reported to him and the questions

which had been asked, disposes of them one by one, and passes

on. Here it is his strong feeling rather than any deliberate

arrangement that suggests the order of his utterances. Never-

theless, although exact analysis is seldom possible owing to

digressions and repetitions, yet some divisions are fairly clear,

and the letter becomes more intelligible when they are noted.
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The headings given to the different sections are tentative : they

are offered, not as adequate summaries of the contents of each

section, but as stating what seems to be its dominant thought, or

one of its dominant thoughts. In each section we have often to

be content with highly conjectural explanations of the language

used, seeing that we are in complete ignorance of the circum-

stances to which the Apostle alludes, and about which he perhaps

sometimes writes, from feelings of delicacy, with studied vagueness.

In some cases the meaning of individual words is uncertain,

I. 12-11. 17. DEFENCE OF HIS CONDUCT WITH RE-
GARD TO HIS INTENDED VISIT AND THE GREAT
OFFENDER.

The first verses (12-14) are transitional, being closely con-

nected (yap) with the preceding expression of thanksgiving and

hope, and at the same time preparing the way for the vindication

of his character and recent actions. He can conscientiously say

that in all his dealings he has endeavoured to be straightforward.

Some editors attach these verses to what precedes, and treat them

as the concluding part of the Thanksgiving. But a new note is

struck by the words iv dyioTTyrt k. dXiKpivla, which anticipate

TavTTj TT] TreTToiOrjcret in z^. 15, and on the whole it seems better to

regard the verses as introductory to what follows.

My motives have been disinterested, and I believe that

you are willing to admit this.

^2 For if we have any right to glory, it is because our con-

science bears testimony that whatever we did was done in purity

of motive and in a sincerity which had its source in God, in

reliance, not on worldly cleverness, but on the gracious help of

God. This is true of all our conduct in the world, and it is more

abundantly so of our relations to you. ^^ Y)o not believe for a

moment that I write one thing at one time and another at

another. I write nothing different from what I have written

before. My meaning lies on the surface
;
you read it and you

recognize it as true ; and I hope that the time will never come

when you will refuse to recognize it as such :
^^ just as, in fact,

you have recognized about us—some of you, at any rate—that

you have good reason to glory in us, even as we also look forward

to glorying in you in the Day of the Lord Jesus,
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12. 'H yap Kau'xriCTis ^p-wv' uutt] cariv. ' For our glorying is

this,'—viz. the testimony that, etc. To make on depend upon

avrrj, and take what lies between in opposition, is forced and

unnecessary. The yap is perhaps an indefinite conjunction

without special reference. But we can give it special

reference by connecting it with v. ii. 'I may count upon

your prayers and thanksgivings for me, for I have done nothing

to estrange you. Some of you think that I am too fond of

glorifying myself and my office. What I do pride myself upon

is my sincerity, especially towards you.' The cognate words,

KavxniJ-a- (thrice), Kavxw'-'^ (six times), KavxacrOai (twenty times)

are more frequent in this letter than in all the rest of the N.T.

;

and the frequency ought to be reproduced in translation. AV.
has ' rejoicing ' here, which is never the meaning, and elsewhere
' glorying ' and ' boasting

'
; Vulg. has g/oria and gloriatio, and the

Old Latin sometimes has exsultatio. The distinction between

words in -/xa and words in -di^ has lost its sharpness in N.T., but

in some cases it still holds good, as here in vv. 12 and 14 (see

on I Cor. V. 6 ; Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 4) ; and Ka.vy(T]ai% more

often preserves its special meanings as the ' act of glorifying ' than

Kavxw°- as the ' ground for glorying ' or the ' completed boast.'

TO fiapxupioi' TT^s (TufetSiiaeajs iq)ji(iif. " Virtue is better than

praise ; for virtue is content with no human judgment, save that

of one's own conscience" (Aug. De Civ. Dei, v. 12). While

ixaprvpia is the act of testifying or bearing witness, p.apTvpiov is

the testimony or evidence; but p.apTvpia is sometimes used in

the latter sense. Except in i Tim. iii. 7 and Tit. i. 1 3, St Paul

always uses fxaprvpiov. For a-wetSvyo-ts, ' reflexion on the value of

the actions which we are conscious of doing,' see on Rom. ii. 15

and I Pet. ii. 19; also Westcott on Heb. ix. 9, p. 293; Cremer,

Lex. p. 233 ; Hastings, DB. i. p. 468. The word is rare in LXX,
but the picture of a guilty person with an accusing conscience is

given Wisd. xvii. 1 1 (cf. Tennyson's Sea Dreams) ; it is frequent

in the Pauline Epistles and in Hebrews; cf. Rom. ix. i, and, for

the construction, i Thess. iv. 3.

iv dyioTYjTi Kal eikiKpivla t. ©ecu. The expression is strange,

especially t. ®eov : see critical note. Riickert's conjecture of

ayvoTrjTL is attractive. The apparent inappropriateness of

dytoTT/Ti, and its rarity in LXX and N.T., may have caused the

change to a-n-XoTrjTi, which is more in point and a better com-

panion to elXiKpLVLa. The etymology of the latter word is a puzzle,

but it appears to' mean ' transparency ' and hence ' ingenuous-

ness' or 'sincerity' (i Cor. v. 8; see Lightfoot on Phil. i. 10).

B. Weiss paraphrases, " in the holiness of God, which is separ-

ated from all uncleanness of the world, and in an uprightness

which, even if examined by the most brilliant light of the sun,
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will show no defects." See WH. ii, p. 154 on the change of
termination, -eia to -la. The exact force of to9 ©eov is uncertain

;

'superlative,' 'approved by God,' 'divine,' 'godhke,' 'godly'
have been suggested and are possible ; but ' derived from God '

or ' God-given ' is more hkely to be right, and the gen. prob-
ably belongs to both nouns; 'God-given holiness (simplicity)

and sincerity.' St Paul is free from all Travoupyta and 8oAos(iv. 2)

and the sin oi Ka-rrTjXevnv rhv \6yov t. ©eou (ii. 17). He passed
on the truth to them without adulteration, and he passed it on
gratis.

ouK iv fjo^la aapKiKT] dW eV x- ©• The eV in all three places

indicates the element in which his life moved ; but the antithesis

in these two qualities is somewhat strange. It is the opposition
between the man who relies simply on his own natural clever-

ness, which suggests unprincipled dealing, and the man who
relies upon the grace of God. By professing to be all things to

all men, St Paul had laid himself open to the charge that he was
an unscrupulous schemer. It is possible that in o-o<^ta a-apKiK-fj

he just glances (yp^fj^-a Ka^aTrro/Acvos, Chrys.) at teachers v/ho J)er

hypocrisim faciunt quidquid boni facere videntur (Herveius), and
also at heathen culture

—

t^v efw TratSeuo-tv (Chrys.). In these
Epistles St Paul repeatedly points out that he does not rely upon
worldly wisdom or human ability (x. 4; i Cor. i. 17, ii. 4, 13)
The word a-apKLKos is Pauline, five times against twice elsewhere

:

in LXX it does not occur. Cf. ^yj TrepLTraTovvra iv TTavovpyia

(iv. 2).

di'eCTTpd4)r]fAei'. Life is movement, and this is abundantly
suggested by various expressions for conduct and manner of life

;

TrepnraTeu' (iv. 2, V. 7, x. 2, etc.), TropeveaOaL (i and 2 Pet. and
Jude, but in Paul always of actual travelling) ai'aaTp€(fie(x6at

(Eph ii. 3 ; I Tim. iii. 15 ; Heb. x. 33, xiii. 18). Of these three,

TrepiiraTelv and rropeveaOat belong to Hebrew thought ; both are
found fairly often in LXX in the sense of pursuing a particular

mode of life, a use foreign to class. Grk. But dvaarpecfiea--

6ai and avaa-rpocfiij (Gal. i. 13; Eph. iv. 22; I Tim. iv. 12)
belong to Greek thought. Deissmann {Bible Studies, pp. 88, 194)
shows from inscriptions that the ethical use of these words is

common in current Greek from B.C. 150 onwards. Polybius
(iv. 82. i) usesjit of Philip's general conduct. Vulg. has conversari
and conversatio ; but RV. rejects the old rendering 'conversa-
tion,' which has now become misleading.

Trepiao-oTe'pws 8e Trpos up.as. ' More abundantly in our rela-

tions to you.' He does not mean that he had been less scrupu-
lous in his dealings with others than in his dealings with the
Corinthians, but that they had had more opportunity than others
(Acts xviii. 11) of knowing how scrupulous he was. He had
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been on the most intimate terms with them for many months.
It is possible that there is something of a compHment to the

Corinthians in the comparison. In the wicked heathen world
(iv T(3 KocTfjiu}, cf. I Cor. V. lo) he might have been tempted to use

the world's underhand and slippery methods, but among the

brethren at Corinth there was no such temptation. There may,
however, be no comparison :

' our conduct has been straight-

forward everywhere, and certainly it has been so among you.'

The evidence for ayi6rr]TL (K *A B C K M P 17, 37, 67**, Copt. Arm.,
Clem. -Alex. Orig. ) is certainly superior to that for cnrXorriTi (K* D F G L,
Vulg. Syrr. Goth., Chrys; Ambst. ), and no one would change dTrX&rijTt,

which is so suitable, to ayioTtjTi, which is much less so. But, by tran-

scriptional error, airXorriTi. might become airoTT]ri, and then ayiorriTi.

ayv6Ty)TL (vi. 6 and perhaps xi. 3) is a good conjecture. A ins. iv before

eiXiKpivlq.. F G K L P omit rod before Qeov.

13, ou yap aWa Ypd<|)Ofi€i'. He justifies the TrcpKTO-orepws Trpo?

v/aSs by answering a charge which has been made against him,

that he writes shuffling letters, in which one has to read between
the Unes in order to see that what he seems to say is not what
he really means. ' The testimony of my conscience, that I am
sincere in my dealings with you is true, for I never write any-

thing but what you see the meaning of, or even accept the

meaning of, from what you know of me.' His letters are always

consistent in themselves, and with one another, and with his

conduct, of which the Corinthians have large experience.

There are no reserves and no cunningly contrived phrases.

Some commentators, however, confine ypa^o/Acj/ to the present

letter ;
' I am not writing now anything different from the things

which you read in my previous letters.' That is an unnecessary

restriction. At this time St Paul had sent the Corinthians at

least three letters,—the one mentioned in i Cor. v. 9,

I Corinthians, and a severe letter, of which the greater part

probably survives in 2 Cor. x.-xiii. This correspondence,

added to their personal experience of him, gave them sufficient

means of judging whether the claim made in v. 12 was just,

especially the ' more abundantly to you-ward.'

It is impossible to reproduce in English the play upon words

in a dvaytvwcTKere rj kol eTnyivuxTKeTe, ' that which you read, or

even recognize as true.' ' Assent to, or even consent to,' is

perhaps the nearest approach that can be made, but it is not

satisfactory. Quae hgitis aut etiam intelligitis is better, but it is

not found in any Latin version.* We have hgitis et cognoscitis

(some MSS.), legistis et cognoscitis (Am. Ambrst.), legistis et

cognovistis (Vulg.-Clem.). St Paul is fond of playing upon words

in various ways, by alliteration, by bringing together words com-

* Wetstein quotes the saying, legen et im% intelligere negligere est.
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pounded with different prepositions, by interchanging simple

and compound words, and so forth; iii. 2, iv. 8, vi. 10, vii. 4, 10,

viii. 22, ix. 8, x. 6, 12; i Cor. iv. 3, vi. 1-6, vii. 31, xi. 29-32,

etc. See on i Cor. ii. 15.

There can be Httle doubt that both here and in iii. 2

a\'ayLvw(TK€tv means 'read,' although in both places 'recognize,'

which is its frequent meaning in class. Grk., makes sense.

The verb is very common both in LXX and N.T., and its

dominant meaning is 'read,' often in the sense of 'read aloud''

(iii. 15), which is its almost universal sense in class. Grk.,

when the verb is used of reading. In iii. 15 it certainly means

'read,' and hardly less certainly it has this meaning here and in

iii. 2 : its position between ypa<^oyu,ev and cTriytvojcrKeTe is almost

conclusive here. And it may mean ' read aloud,' ' read publicly,'

so that all knew what he said. In papyri it is found in both

senses ' read ' and ' read aloud.'

This is the only passage in which St Paul uses the ist pers.

plur. of his letters: elsewhere he has either ypac^co (xiii. 10;

I Cor. iv. 14, xiv. 37 ; Gal. i. 20 ; 2 Thess. iii. 17 ; i Tim. iii. 14)

or typail/a (ii. 3, 4, 9, vii. 12 ; i Cor. v. 9 ; Gal. vi. 11 ; Philem.

19, 21). The ypd(fiO[xev probably covers all his correspondence

with the Corinthians, and perhaps the plur. indicates that in all

his letters to them some one else was associated with him in

writing. This would be some guarantee for his sincerity.

eojs Tc'Xous. Cf. I Cor. i. 8. In the Gospels we have cis

TcAos, as in i Thess. ii. 16; in Heb. /xe^pt or axpi' reXov;. In

such expressions there is some vagueness. ' To the end of the

world ' and ' to the end of your lives ' would for the Apostle and

the Corinthians mean much the same. Cf. oltt apxv^, ^i apx^^-

dXX' ^ a may be safely adopted as the right reading. B F G omit dXX'.

A 17 omit ^ d. Goth. Arm. omit ij. D* omits d. The somewhat mixed
construction (see on Lk. xii. 51) has caused confusion, but the meaning is

clear, and the construction is classical. Winer, p. 552 ; Blass, § 77. 13 ; ews

TiXovs (NABCD*EFG, Latt. Copt. Goth. Arm.) rather than ews Kal

T^Xovs (D^KLMP). AV. follows the latter, ' evai to the end.' The
punctuation is doubtful, and editors differ considerably : place a comma
after iiri-yivthaKeTe and a colon after iirtyvi^aeaOe. It is a drastic remedy for

the uncertainty as to the connexion of the clauses to cut out all that any
text omits and even more, so as to read ov yap dXXd ypd^o/xev iifj.lv rj &
yivuj(XKtTe' i\wl^u) 5t^ k.t.^. So Baljon and others.

14. KaGws Kat litiyvuire. iq|ias diro fxepous. ' As also you did

acknowledge us in part.' His reason for hoping that they will

now always form a right estimate of his letters is that they have
already formed a right estimate of himself—at any rate to some
extent. The airo p-ipovi is an afterthought, to qualify the state-

ment. The qualification may be understood in two ways,

—

'part of you,' or 'part of me,' Either, 'There are some of you
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who still misjudge me,' or, 'There is something in me which
none of you quite understands.' Thdrt. adopts the former ; ov^^

ciTrAws Trpoa-TeOeLKev, dXAo. vwrrcoi/ airovs, ws fXT] TravreXcos aTTOcra-

ixivov; Tois Kar avrov yeyevvrjfx£va<; Sia(3oXd<;. Chrys. with more
probability adopts the latter, and thinks that St Paul is con-

trasting the imperfect estimate of his sincerity which the

Corinthians now have with that which will be theirs when the

secrets of all hearts are revealed at the Last Day. So also

Pseudo-Primasius
;

^uia nondiim est fijiis ; cum autem venerit

finis, tunc ex ifttegro cognoscetis. In Rom. xi. 25 and xv. 24 there

is a similar ambiguity as to what is the exact force of (xtj-o

fxipov;. But the two interpretations might both be true. Some
Corinthians had been more prejudiced against the Apostle than

others, and none fully appreciated him. His irony might easily

puzzle them. As Lietzmann remarks, Beschrdnkte Leute halten

oft Irofiie filr Zzveideufigkeit.

The change from eTrtyti/wo-KCTe to iinyvwcrecrOe is intelligible

enough : the change to ivriyvoiTe is not so clear. To what period

does the aorist refer ? Probably to the time before their rebellion

against him. But it may refer to the time of their estrangement

:

he is willing to believe that even then they did not wholly dis-

trust him.

oTi Kauxii/J.a v\xC)v ecrfxeV. There are three ways of taking on.

I. It = ' because,' and gives the reason for their past recognition

of him. 2. It = ' that,' and depends upon eTTiyivuxTKere, the inter-

vening words being parenthetical. 3. It = ' that,' and depends
upon cTreyj/wre :

' ye acknowledged us in part, that we are your

glorying—something that you are proud of.' The last is the

best, and the first is the worst, of the three possible construc-

tions. In these chapters (i.-ix.) Kavxqa-t'; and KavxqiJ^a. "have an
apologetic note and refer to the self-glorying forced upon him
when composing x.-xiii. (x. 8, 13, 15, 16, 17, xi. 10, 12, 16, 17,

18, 30, xii. I, 4, 5, 6, 9). In this Epistle (i.-ix.) all glorying in

personal claims or services is set aside ; the letter is a reaction

from the unwelcome temper of rights, of claims, of authority, of

reproof, to the satisfactions of reconciliation, the fruitions of

friendship, the understandings of confidence and love. For
himself his one boast is sincerity ; above all, sincerity of relation

to themselves {v. 12); apart from that the one thought of

glorying is that they could find some cause of glorying in him,

as he abundantly in them (i. 14, v. 12, vii. 4, 14, viii. 24, ix. 2, 3).

The whole of this is sacrificed and unsaid if x.-xiii. is read as a

continuation and part of i.-ix. ; and the end miserably stultifies

the beginning" (G. H. Rendall, The Epistles of St Paul to the

Corinthians, pp. 49, 51). The change from Kav^(Ti% {v. 12) to

KavxvHM is probably intentional : the difference between the act of
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glorying and the material for it is here quite in point. The
i(TfX€v is a timeless present expressing a permanent relationship,

a relationship so real that it will stand the scrutiny of the Day
of the Lord.

KaOd-rrep Kal ujieis ruiCtv. He has been suspected of glorifying

himself and looking down on them. That is a double mistake.

He does glory, but not about himself; and, so far from looking

down on them, it is about them that he glories. He is just as

proud of them as his spiritual children (i Cor. iv. 15) as (he

feels sure) they are of him as their spiritual father. The KaOd-n-ep

brushes away all idea of his claiming superiority ; w? fxaOr^Tah

6fxoTC[j.oL<i StaXeyo/x€vos ovtm'S e'^tcra^et tov Xoyov (Chrys.). He
thus cuts at the root {inroTe/xviTaL) of all jealousy {ibid.) by
making the glorying mutual and equal. St Paul rather fre-

quently brings in the thought of the Day of the Lord as a
sort of test of the value of his missionary work and its results

(i Cor. iii. 12, 13, iv. 5 ; Phil. ii. t6 ; i Thess. ii. 19, 20, which is a
close parallel to this). The Attic Kaddirep is frequent in N.T., and,
excepting Heb. iv. 10, is wholly Pauline (iii. 13, 18, viii. 11 ; etc.).

TT] r\ii.epa k.t.X. JVoh in ftode praesentis saeculi, sed in die et

clarificatione Domini nostri Jesu Christi (Herveius) ; uhi et veri

magistri et boni disciptdi probabuntur (Pseudo-Primasius). St

Paul still believed that the Day of the Lord would come soon
(i Cor. vii. 29, X. 11, xv. 51), and had imparted this belief to his

converts (see on Rom. xiii. 11-14, p. 379); it is therefore no
remote date to which he appeals. Cf. i Thess. ii. 19.

A C D E K L omit y]ii.b3v before 'IijcroO. N* A B C D- ^'"d 3 K L omit
IkpiaTov after 'Iijo-oO, and it is probably not original. Even if the evidence
were less strong, its insertion would be more probable than its omission.
Nearly all Versions have the addition.

In LXX, riidpo. Ki'pfou (MSS. differ as to 17 y]ii. and rov K.) is frequent
in the Prophets. St Paul uses 17 T/^epa of the Parousia, with r. Kup/ou
(I Cor. V. 5 ; 2 Thess. ii. 2), or r. Ki'p. 'It/ctoO (here) ; also r\iiipo., with
'Itjo-oO l^picrov (Phil. i. 6) or y^picrov only (Phil. i. 10, ii. 16). The fullest

form is 'r\ t]ij.. t. Kvp. i]/j.u>v 'I. XptcrTov (1 Cor. i. 8). The Day in which the
thoughts of all hearts shall be revealed is mentioned here in confirmation of
the Apostle's claim to perfect sincerity. He is not afraid of what will then
be revealed about his heart. The mention of it forms a solemn conclusion
to this introduction (vv. 12-14) to his defence of his conduct. We have
similar solemn conclusions ii. 17, iv. 6, v. 10, ix. 15, xi. 15.

I. 15-11. 4. The Postponement of the Intended Visit.

// was out of consideration to you that I abandoned my
originalplan of coining to see you.

^^ In the confidence that we stood on these terms of mutual
trust and esteem, and that you would not take it amiss if I was
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obliged after all to change my plans, I entertained the desire to

come first to you, so that I might give you the pleasure of two

visits from me on the same tour, ^^ one on my way to Macedonia

and one on my way back from it, and then be helped forward by

you to Judaea, i" Well, that was my desire. Do you suppose

that I did not care whether I fulfilled it or not ? that I make

plans and unmake them, like a man of the world, just as the

fancy of the moment takes me, and that, when I give a promise,

I always hold myself free to break it, if I please. ^^ But, what-

ever you think of me, God is faithful, and of this you have

evidence, in that the Gospel which we preach to you is no un-

certain message wavering between ' Yes ' and ' No.' ^^ For the

Son of this same faithful God, Christ Jesus, who was proclaimed

among you by us—by me and Silvanus and Timothy—was not

found by you to be a waverer between ' Yes ' and * No
' ; a

steadfast ' Yes ' has ever been found in Him. 20 por however

many promises God may have made to us, they are all of them

assured to us in Christ with His affirming ' Yes '
: He is their

fulfilment. And so it is through Him that the ' Amen ' goes up

to God in thankful assent, and He is glorified through the faith

of us who are His ministers. 21 And it is God who causes us,

yes, and you also, to be securely established in the life of His

Anointed, and it is God who anointed us, ^^ and sealed us as

His own, and gave us the presence of His Spirit in our hearts

as an earnest and foretaste of future blessings.

23 Now it is this same faithful and never-failing God that I

who have been distrusted by you call as a witness ; and, as my
life shall answer for it, I assert that it was from a wish to spare

you pain that I abandoned my original plan of coming to

Corinth. 24 j)q ^ot misunderstand me again. We have no wish

to domineer over you as regards your faith ; not at all. But we

do wish to have a share in making you happy in your faith.

You need no one now to tell you what to believe ; as regards

that your condition is sound. II. ^ For I made up my mind for

m.y own sake not to come again to see you in pain and grief; it

would be better to stay away. 2 Por if I of all men make you

grieve, who then is to cheer me when I need cheering but

the very people who receive pain and grief from me ? ^ This

is just what I said in the letter which I wrote instead of coming ;

that it was better not to come at all, if, instead of the happiness
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which I might expect to have from you, I was to have only

pain and grief by coming ; because I was and am confident,

with regard to every one of you, that what gives me happiness

is a happiness to all of you. "* For that letter was the out-

come of intense affliction and anguish of heart. I shed many
tears as I wrote it. Yet it was not written to make you grieve,

but to make you see how abundantly my love overflows towards

you.

15. Kal TauTTj rfi n-€TToi.0i]aei.. Placed first with great em-
phasis. It looks back to vv. 13, 14, and repeats the cXtti^w

in a more confident form. With the dative comp. those in

I Cor. viii. 7; Gal. vi. 12; Rom. xi. 31. The noun is late

Greek (Hatch, Biblical Greek, p. 13), and occurs in LXX only

once, in Rabshakeh's taunt, 2 Kings xviii. 19. In N.T., no one
uses it but St Paul; four times in 2 Cor. (here, iii. 4, viii. 22,

X. 2), and Eph. iii. 12; Phil. iii. 4. He is also fond of ireTrotOa

and TTETTot^ws, which are rare elsewhere in N.T. He has glanced

at the Last Day when all secrets shall be revealed, and his con-

fidence in the Corinthians and in his own sincerity is unshaken.

He is not conscious of any reason why he should have felt

shy of paying them a visit. Their salvation is the only thing

which he has tried to gain : ni/iil aliud vestrum quaesivimus, quam
salutem (Pseudo-Primasius).

The changes from i pers. plur. to i pers. sing, and vice versa

are here very rapid : ypa^o/xcv . . . iXTrt^w (13), ccr/xeV (14),
l^ovXo/xTjv (15). Such things are found in secular corre-

spondence. Bachmann quotes a letter from Dinon, an official

personage, to Harimuthes {Hibeh Pap. 44); e'ypai/^a/AcV croi

Trporepov . . . 6pa)VT€s Se ere KarapvO/xovvTa cji/jbrjv Bilv kol vvv

tTTio'TerAai cot . . . ciTrocrTeiXov Trpo? r]fjia<;.

ej3ouX6fjiT]c irpoTcpof irpos ufxas eXGeTK ' I was wishing to come
first to you,' i.e. before going to Macedonia. He is speaking of

the time before his relations with the Corinthians became so

strained ; when he was on as good terms with them as he is now,
he had this desire. Authorities vary as to the position of

TrpoTepov, but the above order is almost certainly right, and
almost certainly it is to be taken with iXOeiv rather than
IfiovXofx-qv : it deprives it of force to translate ' I was formerly
desiring.'* And irponpov does not mean 'sooner than I was

* K. Lake thinks that, in the ' Koine ' Greek irpdrepov is more commonly
used in the sense of ' orit^inally,' with no comparative sense bevond that
involved in a contrast between past and present, than in the more classical

significance ; and he holds that this is "almost indisputably its meaning in
all the ten passages in which it is found in the N.T." {jVie Earlier Epp of
St Paul, p. 226).
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able to come,' but 'before going to Macedonia.' It is un-

certain whether he communicated to the Corinthians this desire

to visit them twice ; he does not say ' I promised,' or ' I

said,' or ' I wrote to you,' but simply that at one time he was

wishing to pay them a double visit, and no doubt intended to do

this. He may be merely giving evidence of his devotion to

them. He had promised one visit (see on i Cor. xvi. 6), but

we do not know that he had promised two. He had been

hindered more than once in paying an intended visit to the

Thessalonians (i Thess. ii. i8), and often in paying one to the

Romans (Rom. xv. 22, where ra iroXXd means 'these many

times'). Bachmann contends for the view that in vv. 15-17

St Paul is telling the Corinthians of a plan for visiting them of

which they had hitherto known nothing (p. 66). For i(3ov\6fir]v,

see Lightfoot on Philem. 13.

Xva SeuTe'paf xapav' o-x^^e. We are again in uncertainty. To
what does this 'second joy' refer? Various suggestions are

made. The first long visit in which he converted the Corinthians

was the first joy; the projected visit would be a second joy.

Those who do not believe in a second visit, short and painful,

can adopt this suggestion easily. Those who do believe in the

painful visit must suppose that it does not count when x«pa is

under consideration. To make i Cor. the first joy or grace

(Chrys., Atto) is very unsatisfactory. The best interpretation is

that St Paul is referring to the two visits which he had wished

to pay instead of only the one promised in i Cor. xvi. 5, the

second of which would be a second joy to them. The objection

that he has not yet mentioned two visits is not a serious one.

He is dictating, he has the two visits in his mind, and he

mentions them in the same breath. There is no difficulty,

either, if x<^P<-^ be adopted as the right reading : the visit of an

Apostle might confer some x'^P'-'^f^'^
TrviVfxaTLKov and be iv

TrXrjpiofJiaTL cuXoytas XptaTov (Rom. i. II, XV. 29).

irpbrepov after ^jBovXo/j.v (ABCDEFGIMP 17, Latt. Syrr. Arm.

Goth.) rather than after eXde'tv (K, Copt., Thdrt.) ; K* omits. Trpbs vfidi

iXeelp (K A B C M P, Arm., Chrys.) rather than iXdelv Trpbs vfj.. (D E F G
KL, Latt. Copt. Goth., Thdrt.). xapai- (^«3BLP, Thdrt.) is perhaps

better than x^P'" (»<*ACDEFGK, Latt). As in 3 Jn. 4, a copyist

may have substituted a more spiritual word: in N.T., x^P's is far more

frequent than x<^P<^- Chrys. adopts x^^P'^i but explains it as xapa : Thdrt.

adopts x^iptti but explains it as human xi^P'?. which in N.T. is not probable,

although in the Koivr) examples of xap's= 'courtesy ' are found. (rx'>e

(K B C P, Thdrt. ) rather than ^xvre (A D E F G K L) : confusion between

S and E would be easy.

16. Kal 81' ufiwc . . . els t. 'louSaiai'. Both AV. and RV.
are somewhat misleading, and neither marks the sequence of

prepositions (ets . . . irpos . . . ek) correctly. 'Pass by you'
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may mean ' go past without visiting you
'

; and ' by you to pass

'

may mean 'to be sent on by you'; both of which are wrong.

Translate, ' Through you to pass on unto M., and again from M.
to come to you, and by you to be set forward on my way unto

Judaea.'

SieXOelv (KBCD^EKL, Latt.) rather than direXdeTv (AD*FGP,
Copt. Arm.).

17. TouTo ouv PouXdfxccos K.T.X. ' With this, then, as my wish,

did I at all show levity ?
' The art. t^ iXacf>pLa may be generic,

but it possibly means ' the levity with which you have charged

me.' Vulg. has atm ergo hoc voluissem ; but vellem would be
right ; and ' levity ' is perhaps nearer to eXa^pta than ' fickleness.'

The word is found nowhere else in N.T. or LXX, and, like

K(.TTo[Qy]<ji%, belongs to late Greek. Polybius uses i\ix^p6% in an
ethical sense of the unthinking multitude which needs to be kept

in order by a religion of some kind (vi. Ivi. 11). "'EAa^pta

does not mean change of mind ; but rather the lightness of

character of a man who has no mind, who makes a promise with-

out any real intention of fulfilling it, or, if he does at the time

intend to do so, forgets it almost as soon as it is made. St Paul's

answer to this charge seems to be, that, while the Corinthians

supposed him to be careless about them, he was all the time

wishing and planning to visit them, if only he could do so

without having to exercise severity" (Kennedy, The Second and
Third Epistles to the Corinthians, p. 36 ; cf. p. xxv). Bachmann
takes a similar view (pp. 64-66). Cf. v. 23. Other charges are

answered iii. 5, iv. 2.

The /x>jTt here, as elsewhere (xii. 18), anticipates a negative

answer. * Of course he was not exhibiting levity when he acted

in this manner.' The AV. spoils Jn. iv. 29 by not observing

this. The apa after an interrogative particle points to some
antecedent statement, ' Did I in that case?' num igitur} It is

frequent in the Synoptists (Mt. xviii. i, xix. 25, 27, xxiv. 45, etc.),

but is not found elsewhere in Paul, fond as he is of argumentative

questions. 'Was then my intention so flimsy and fleeting, that

I did not care whether I acted upon it or not ?

'

T] & jSouXeuofjiai. The change from the aorist (ixPW'^M^)) of

what took place on a particular occasion, to the pres. (f^ovXtv-

ofiai), of what is habitual, must not be overlooked. ' Or the

things which I (at any time) purpose, do I (always) purpose them
in accordance with (the fitful fancies of) my lower nature (v. 12),

without reference to reason or spirit?' The second question is

far more comprehensive than the first ; it covers his life as a
whole.

im T] Trap' i^Loi In late Greek the distinction between ha
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and wo-Tc becomes somewhat blurred, and the idea of purpose

can scarcely be included here (Biass, § 69. 3) ; see on i Jn. i. 9.

But J. H. Moulton (p. 210) takes Iva here as final; "Paul is

disclaiming the mundane virtue of unsettled convictions, which
aims at saying yes and no in one breath." So also Beet. The
exact meaning of what follows is uncertain. The art. to Nat vat

and TO Ov ov, like the art. in tt? i\acf)pia, may be either generic or
' that with which you charge me.' The repetition gives emphasis.

The charge which he is rebutting is probably that of blowing hot

and cold with the same breath, and always having retraction of

what he says in reserve. Others make the charge to be one of

inflexibility, of never modifying when he has once said ' Yes ' or
' No

'
; but it is difficult to get this out of the Greek, and it does

not fit the facts. It was his change of plans that had brought

him into disrepute. The Greek has to be altered in order to

get the meaning ' that with me No should be Yes, and Yes No
'

;

for there is no such reading. It is, of course, impossible that

St Paul is alluding to Mt. v. 37, for that Gospel was not yet

written ; but he may be alluding to some tradition, or even

written record, of our Lord's words which was known to him.

Yet the difference between the way in which Nat vat, Ov ov is

used in the Saying and in this passage is so considerable that

allusion is not very probable. See J. B. Mayor on Jas. v. 12,

p. 155, and Plummer on Mt. v. 37, p. 84. For Kara adpKa, see

v. 16, X. 2, xi. 18 ; Rom. viii. 4, 12, 13; Jn. viii. 15: it means
'on external grounds,' such as expediency, likes and dislikes,

without internal principle. St Paul contends that, though his

plans changed, yet his principles did not ; he was always loyal to

the Gospel and to his converts.

^ov\6fievos (KABCFGP, Vulg. Copt.) rather than povXevSfievos

(DEK, g Syrr. Arm. Aeth. Goth.) or ^ov\evff6fJi€vos (L). Note that G
supports ^ov\. and g ^ovXeu.

18. iriCTTos 8e 6 ©eos on k.t.X. There is doubt whether this

is an adjuration or not. In favour of its being an adjuration

(Genevan, AV., RV.) is the fact that 'as God is faithful' makes
excellent sense, and that it seems to be analogous to such

expressions as ^w eyw, oTt (Rom. xiv. 11 from Is. xlv. 23, where

LXX has KaT' efiavTov o/avvw), t,fj Ki;/3tos oTt (i Sam. XX. 3 ; 2 Sam.
ii. 27, xii. 5 ; etc.). Bousset and Lietzmann adopt the rendering,

Bei Gottes Treue. But there is much to be said against this

interpretation. The formula, Tna-To? 6 ©eo'?, is used elsewhere by

St Paul in places where it is not an adjuration (i Cor. i. 9, x. 13

;

cf. I Thess. V. 24 ; 2 Thess. iii. 3). In adjurations and solemn
asseverations he uses forms which are quite different ; e.g. fxapTvpa

T. ©eov eiriKaXovfJiai (v. 3), ©eos fxaprv; (l Thess. ii. 5, 10), p-dprvi
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yap fxov ia-TLV 6 0€os (Rom. i. 9), /xaprus yap jJ-ov 6 ©eos (Phil. i. 8),

6 ©€os oTBev (xi. 11), 6 0. Kal Trarijp t. Kupi'ou 'Irjaov ol8€V on ov

il/evSo/jiai (xi. 31), I80V ivwTTiov t. ©cot) oti ou \j/iv8o[jLaL (Gal. i. 20),

Sia/xapTvpofxai ivwiriov t, ©eou (i Tim. V. 21 ; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 14,

iv. l), Trapayye'XAw crot ivwinov t. @eov (l Tim. vi. 13). Wiclif,

Tyndale and Cranmer follow the Vulgate (Fide/is autem Deus) in

not making this an adjuration. Schmiedel has, Treiier Biirge

ist Gott.

This use of Trto-ros as a special attribute of God is frequent in

N.T. and LXX (^.^. 2 Tim. ii. 13; Heb. x. 23, xi. 11 ; Deut.

vii. 9 ; Is. xlix. 7) ; cf. Triaros Ki'pios tois dyaTrwo-tv avroV, and
irio-Tos o Kvptos kv iracri rots Kpifxacnv avTOv (Ps. Sol. xiv. I, xvii.

12). As in Jn. ii. 18, ix. 17, oTt = 'in that'; 'God is faithful in

that our word toward you is (not 'was,' AV.) not a wavering

between Yes and No.' They have his letters, they have in their

minds what he and others taught them, and there is no incon-

sistency or insincerity in the Gospel which they possess ; it is a

reflexion of the faithfulness of God. Chrys. paraphrases, ' Mis-

trust not what is from God, for what is from God cannot be
untrue.' The argument is one from "ethical congruity." God
is faithful in the fact that the Gospel which is proclaimed by His
messengers is not a Gospel of duplicity, full of misleading state-

ments and of promises which are not fulfilled.

ovK €(TTiv (K*ABCD*FGP 17, Latt. Copt. Goth. Arm.) rather than
oiiK i-yiveTo (K^D^^^'^SE k L, Syrr. Aeth.), which is assimilation to v. 19.

19. 6 Tou ©€ou ydp 0105. The usual order would be o yap
vios T. ®. The transfer of yap from the second to the fourth

place throws great emphasis on t. ©coO and marks the con-
nexion with what precedes. ' For it is this faithful God's Son.'

Comp. the position of /xeV in x. i, and of ovv in i Cor. viii. 4,

where, as here, some MSS. put the particle back to the usual

place. Winer, p. 699 ; Blass, § 80. 4. ' That 6 ttio-tos ©eos
should have a Son who was Yes and No would be a monstrous
contradiction, and it is His Son who is the subject of 6 Xo'yos

rjfjLwv,' AvTt Tov KrjpvyfiaTO^ avrov KrjpvTTOfxivov riOeLKe (Thdrt.)

His title is given with solemn fulness. The full expression, 6

w6s TOV ©£ov, is used by St Paul in only two other places. Gal.

ii. 20, Eph. iv. 13 (in Rom. i. 4, vtos ©coO), in both of which
there is an emphatic change of titles from 'Christ' to ' the Son
of God.' See J. A. Robinson, Ephesiatis, pp. 100, 183. The
rareness of use may be accidental, for St Paul often refers to

Christ as the ' Son ' (i Cor. i. 9, xv. 28 ; i Thess. i. 10; Gal. i.

16, iv. 4, 6; Rom. i. 3, 9, v. 10, viii. 3, 29, 32 ; Col. i. 13), i.e.

in all groups, excepting the Pastorals. St Paul's usage has to be
compared with the evidence of papyri and inscriptions, in which
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6iov mos, or in Latin inscriptions divifilius, is frequently used of

Augustus. In a votive inscription from Magnesia on the

Menander, now at Pergamum, for Nero between his adoption

by Claudius and his accession (a.d. 50-54), Nero is called "the
son of the greatest of the gods, Tib. Claudius," rov viov rov

fxeyicTTov Oeiov TifSepLov KXauSt'ou. Deissmann gives an illustration

of it, Lightfrom Anc. East, p. 351 ; see also Bible Studies, p. 166.

Hence two opposite suggestions. St Paul used mos 0eoS

rarely, because its evil associations would cause it to be mis-

understood by converts from heathenism. He uses it, and the

still stronger 6 vlo'i toG ©eou, and frequently uses vtos of Christ's

relationship to God, because he wished to point out that there

was only one Son to whom the title rightly belonged. See
Milligan, Thessaloniatis, p. Ixvi ; F. H. Stead, Expositor, 3rd

series, 18^88, vii. pp. 386-395. The full title is found Heb. iv.

14, vi. 6, vii. 3, X. 29, and very often in i Jn. See on i Jn.

i. 3 ; also Swete, Apost. Creed, pp. 24 f. ; Menzies, 2 Corinthians,

p. Hi.

6 Iv ufAic %C Tifj.wi' KTjpoxOeis. The verb is very frequent in

Paul (all four groups) of preaching Christ and the Gospel (iv. 5,

xi. 4 ; I Cor. i. 23, xv. 12; Phil. i. 15; i Tim. iii. 16; etc.).

The Apostle places the two related pronouns in close proximity,

bound together in one expression between the article and the

participle ; the Christ ' who was preached among you by our

instrumentality' (8ta not viro). He is not claiming what belongs

to 6 a{i|di'cov 0eos. He and his colleagues are only Sta/covoi 81'

<jv £7rto-revo-aT€ : see on I Cor. i. 5, 6. This Sia is also used of

Christ {vv. 5, 20, iii. 4, etc.), and therefore is no evidence that

St Paul regarded himself as a mere machine ; but he is not the

supreme worker. Here he is appealing to the probability that

there is moral resemblance between master and servant. The
Son of the God who cannot lie is one who may be trusted and
has proved to be trustworthy. Therefore the message which

His ministers bring—6 Xdyos t/ju,wv 6 7rp6s u/aSs—is likely to be

trustworthy. On St Paul's use of 6 Xoyo?, often with a genitive

following,—Toii ®€oi}, rov Kvpiov, rJJs dXr^^et'a?, and (7J. 19) T17S

/caraAXay^s,—see Hamack, The Constitution and Law of the

Church, pp. 339-343. It is clear from v. 20 that ' the Son of

God, Jesus Christ,' does not mean ^ the doctrine about Jesus

Christ.' The meaning of a 19 is not doubtful. The Apostle

reminds the Corinthians of the way in which he and his colleagues

proclaimed Christ among them at first. To make it quite clear

what is meant by ' proclaimed by us,' he names the missionaries.

Paul and Silvanus were working together in Corinth for a time

before Timothy, who had been left behind at Beroea and had
afterwards been sent to Thessalonica, joined them. All three
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are associated in writing i and 2 Thess.* Chrys. may be

right in suggesting that the appeal to the preaching by three

different agents is given as a guarantee for consistency. Calvin

suggests that these three had been specially maligned by the

Apostle's opponents. More probably St Paul is simply re-

calling the time when all three were working happily together.!

He does not mention ApoUos, who came later, after St Paul had
left.

We may safely assume that the Silvanus of the Pauline

Epistles and of i Pet. v. 12 and the Silas of Acts may be

identified, and that the proposal to identify him with St Luke
is to be rejected. See Bigg, St Peter and St Jtfde, pp. 85,

86, art. 'Silas' in Hastings' BB. iv., art. 'Acts' in Smith, DB.,
2nd ed. We know very little about him after his work in

Corinth.

ouK iyiv^TO Nai Kal Ou, dXXa Nai iv auTw yeyoi'ei/. ' The Son
of God, who was proclaimed by us among you, did not prove

to be Yes and No, but in Him Yes has proved true.' The
Corinthians' experience of Him had shown that He was a Son
who faithfully fulfilled the promises of His faithful Father. |

The change to the perfect (ycyovev) marks the permanent
result : comp. the change from iKricrOr] to eKVLarai (Col. i.

16). For this use of yiVeo-^at, comp. yivlaOta 6 ®eos aX-qOrj'i

(Rom. iii. 4),
' prove to be,' ' be seen to be.' 'Ev avru) means

' in Christ.'

6 Tov OeoO yap (}< A B C P) rather than 6 yap rod 6eoi) (D E F G K L ;

F G omit rod) ; correction to more usual order. Xpicrrbs 'ItjctoO? (K* AC)
may be right, but 'It/ct. Xp. is powerfully supported (H^ BDEFGKLP,
Vulg. ). 17 omits XpicTToy. See critical note on z;. I. DEFG have
SiXjSai'oi/ for ^iXovavov, but f g have Silvanum.

20. oaai yap eirayyeXiai 0eou. This is an independent clause,

' For how many soever are the promises of God
'

; it is not

(as AY.) the subject, of which the next clause is the predicate,

which obscures the meaning. With iv airw to Nat we may
understand yiverat from z'. 19 :

' For of all the promises of God,
however many they may be, in Him is found the fulfilment '

:

cV avTw again means ' in Christ,' who sums up the historical

development of Divine revelation. By ' the promises ' are meant
those which were made to the Jews, and through them to man-

* On the supposed influence of Silas on St Paul's movements, see Redlich,
S. Paul and his Companions, pp. 66, 82-84, 272.

t On the striking coincidence between this passage and Acts, see

Knowling on Acts xviii. 5, and Paley, Horae Paulinae, iv. and viii.

X. That St Paul is here opposing Judaizing teachers, who preached a
different Jesus, and that he names Silvanus and Timothy in order to exclude
the Judaizers, is an unnecessary hypothesis.
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kind, with reference to the coming of the Messiah (Rom. ix. 4,

XV. 8 ; Gal. iii. 14). The word is frequent in N.T., but is hardly

ever used of anything else but Divine promises, for which it is

the constant expression. It implies that what is promised by
God is freely offered, it is not an engagement extracted by
negotiation. See Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 14. The word is rare in

LXX, and there it has no such special meaning. In Eph. i. 13,

iii. 6, the Gentiles are said to share in the promise through

Christ. What is said here is that to all God's promises Christ

is the never-failing Yes, the Yes that assures, confirms, and
fulfils.

816 Kal 81' auTou TO 'Ajxrii'. 'Wherefore also through Him
is the Amen.' This doubtless refers to the Amen in pubHc
worship (Deut. xxvii. 15 f. ; Neh. v. 13, viii. 6 ; Ps. xli. 14) which

the Church had taken over from the Synagogue : see on i Cor.

xiv. 16. This does not imply that 'Amen through our Lord

Jesus Christ ' was already the usual formula for closing each

prayer in public worship. About the response of ' Amen ' by

the congregation there is ample evidence, and in this way the

Corinthian converts had again and again given their adhesion to

the teaching of St Paul and his colleagues. Their saying, ' Jesus

is Lord' (i Cor. xii. 3), was of a similar character. The article,

TO ^kfLTjv, means ' the customary Amen,' and la-rCv, or possibly

ytVcTtti, is to be understood. Calvin erroneously makes the

clause a wish
;
qtiare et per ipsum sit Atnen Deo adgloria7nper nos.

The reading, koX iv airw, followed in AV., makes the 'A/atJv a

repetition of the Nai, like 'Abba, Father,' which is weak. The
clause is not a mere amplification of the first part of the verse,

but a deduction from it. The fact that in Rev. iii. 14 Christ is

called 6 'Afxrjv, 6 Maprv^ 6 TTtcTTo's, probably helped to cause the

corruption of the text.

Tu ©ew Trpos hoiav 8t' t^iiwc. These words belong to to 'A/xrjv

exclusively, to the saying of Amen by the Corinthians in public

worship, not to the first half of the verse ; and tw ©ew is placed

first with emphasis. It is to God, for His glory, that this assent

by the congregation is given. In i Cor. x. 31 we have cis So^av

®eov. For the history of the word 86$a, see Milligan on i Thess.

ii. 12; Parry, St James, pp. 36 f. ; Hastings, DCG. i. pp. 648 f.

The 8t' 7]iJMv repeats the 81' r^KZiv of z'. 19 :
' all this comes to pass

nostra ministerio, through our preaching of Christ to you.' It is

the Corinthians who are inconsistent if, in the face of their own
public asseveration, they tax their teachers with inconsistency.

Others understand St' r//xwv as meaning that the ' Amen ' is said by

the Apostle and his colleagues as the spokesmen of the congre-

gation ; which weakens the argument. Still farther from the

Apostle's meaning is the corrupt reading which omits St' and
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makes i^/xwv the genitive after Trpos S6$av, 'to our glory.' There
is no Kavxr)(Ti<; r;/xojv (v. 1 2) here : he is answering the charge of

levity. People who cause glory to be given to God for His
faithfulness are not likely to be unfaithful.

dioKaldt ai5ToO(K ABCFGOP 17, 37, Latt. Copt. Goth. Arm.) rather
than Kai 5t' aiVoO (D* d e Ambrst.) or /cai ^v avrw {D'^ ^"d ^ E K L, Chrys.
Thdrt. ). TTpos do^av 81' ijfxwv (K A B D E F G K P) rather than irpbs 86^ai>

TjfjiQiv (C LO, ad gloriani nostram f Vulg. ). The addition of dicimus after

adgloriam nostram in some Latin writers is a gloss without authority in any
Greek text.

21. 6 8e PejSaiui' ^fxas crui' u|jiii/ els XpidToi/ Kal xpio'ciS Tfxas

0e6s. It is better to take this as a complete sentence of which
0€os is the predicate than to make it the subject of a long

sentence of which v. 22 is the predicate. It is doubtful whether
(Tvv rjfuv is to be carried on to the second rjfxa<s and to the r][xa<;

and rjixwv in z^. 22 : the fact that rjfxas is repeated while avv i^fxlv

is not, is rather against the carrying on, but is by no means
decisive. The change of tense from present to aorist does not
affect this question. Both teachers and taught are included in

T7/u.as (TVV rj/xLv : the following riixa<; and Tjfxwv may mean the

officials only, and the anointing and sealing may refer to their

being ' separated ' (Acts xiii. 2) for ministerial work. The " xpi(ra%

is evidently suggested by '^pifnov, and it is implied that the

Apostle and his colleagues shared the unction with which Christ

was anointed, i.e. the power of the Spirit. In i Jn. ii. 20, 27
this is extended to all believers " (Swete, The Holy Spirit itt the

N.T., p. 385). Elsewhere in the same work Swete takes this

passage as applying to all believers (pp. 193, 220, 232); see

especially p. 298, "The Epistles of the N.T., which are silent

about the fact of the Lord's Baptism (except the allusions in

I Tim. iii. 16 ; i Jn. v. 6), as they are about most of the other
facts of the Gospel history, speak freely of the anointing received
by all Christians from the Holy One, i.e. the ascended Christ

(2 Cor. i. 21 ; I Jn. ii. 20, 27)." This agrees with Neander's
view ; Es ist dies die Weihe des allgemeinen Priesterthtivis. If we
confine xP'c"? and o-^payto-a/x€i/09 to the teachers, then the
aorists refer to the time when they were set apart for missionary
work. If we regard all Christians as included in the rjn-as, then
the aorists refer to their conversion and baptism. In either case,

the change of tense indicates that God continually establishes

those whom He once for all consecrated to Himself. The
Xptcras does not imply any actual ceremony of unction : the
anointing is with the Spirit ; and in order to bring out the
connexion between Xpio-roV and XP'''^"^) the former might be
translated ' the Anointed.' ' But He who confirmeth us and you
also unto the Anointed and who anointed us is God.' We must
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keep in mind that St Paul is dictating and not always adhering

to the form of sentence which he originally had in his mind.

•Who confirmeth us' is another blow at the charge of levity ; it

indicates that the relationship established between us and Christ

cannot be impugned; there is no flaw in it, and it is legally

indestructible. See Deissmann, Bidk Studies, p. 109; in

papyri (SefSaiwr-^p is often used of a ' surety.'

^fias (Tuv inuv. The a-vv vfjiiv is a conciliatory addition, like

Kol v/xiLs rjixwv in 7J. 14. In this permanent /3e/3atojo-is the

Corinthians share equally with their teachers, and this is a strong

guarantee for the sincerity of the latter. ' It is absurd to suppose

that we who remain united with you in such a relationship treat

you with levity.' The addition of ia-fih aW-qXoiv ixeXrj in Eph.

iv. 25 is similar; joint membership in the same body conduces

to truthfulness.

els XpiCTTOV. * In relation to Christ,' 6 [xi] iwv 7}ixa.<i TrapacraXiv-

€(T6ai (Chrys.). This is another security against levity and

caprice. One is tempted to translate, ' i/ifo the Anointed so as

to abide in Him'; but the present participle is against this.

• They entered into Christ as members of His Body when they

became Christians, and God is continually confirming them

in that relationship. The ' in Christ ' of AV. and RV. is right

;

cf. Col. ii. 7.

Kttl xpi<^»s %as. If o-vv viuv is not carried on, this refers to

the consecration of the Apostle and others for missionary work.

But all Christians receive unction from God (see on i Jn. ii.

20, 27), and we cannot with any certainty restrict the xpt'o'as to

the officials. The mention of XpiaTSv has suggested XP'^o"^^. but

there is probably no direct reference to the anointing of Christ

at His Mission to bring the good tidings (Lk. iv. 18 ; Acts iv. 27,

X. 38 ; cf. Jn. X. 36). Heb. i. 9 should not be quoted in this

connexion, for there the glorified Son is anointed with the oil of

gladness at the completion of His work, not with power at the

beginning of it (Lk. iv. 14).*

For iifias avv vfiiv, which is overwhelmingly attested, C and the Harlean

Syriac with a few cursives have u/lcSs ctvv i)fuv. The scribe of B perhaps

had the same reading ; he has written vfias (Xuv I'l-uv, with vfias after xp'Vas.

For xp^o-as Vulg. has (/iii tinxit. Comely points out that ungere in

N.T. is used to translate four different Greek words ;
d\ei4>eiv (Mt. vi. 17 ;

Mk. vi. 13, xvi. I ; Lk. vii. 38, 46 ; Jn. xi. 2, xii. 3 ; Jas. v. 14), fiypi^eiv

(Mk. xiv. 8), iinxpli'-v (Jn. ix. ii), and XP'"" (Lk. iv. 18; Acts iv. 27,

X. 38 ; 2 Cor. i. 21 ; Heb. i. 9). The first three words are always

used in the literal sense, while the last is nowhere so used
; xP'^i" is

always symbolical, as also is xP^^^Ma (? Jn- ii- 20, 27). In LXX,

Xp^eii' is very frequent, and almost always in the literal sense.

* An allusion to the rubbing of athletes with oil before gymnastic contests

is not probable.
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22. 6 Kal CT<})paYio-d)ji€;/os rui-as- The 6 is omitted in important

authorities, but is probably genuine. Deissmann i^Bible Studies,

pp. 108 f.) has thrown much light on both cre^payto-a/Aevos and
dppaf^wva. Sealing is mentioned in O.T. in the literal sense as

a security against secret opening (Dan. vi. 17) and as a substitute

for signature (i Kings xxi. 8); and in a figurative sense (Deut.

xxxii. 34; JoId xiv. 17, xxxiii. 16, xxxvii. 7; Is. viii. 16). But
the papyri show that sealing had a very extended and important

use in the East, especially for legal purposes, to give validity to

documents, to guarantee the genuineness of articles, and that

sacks and chests convey the specified amount, etc. The mean-
ing here may be that, in confirmation of a covenant, God sealed

us as His own (mid.) and attested our value (see J. A. Robinson
on Eph. i. 13, 14, and Swete on Rev. vii. 2). 'He not only

anointed us, but a/so (kui) sealed us and gave us
'

; this is a

further security. The first kul does not anticipate the second,
* doi/i sealed us afid gave ' ; it introduces a fresh argument. We
need not suppose that St Paul is referring to supernatural spiritual

gifts as signs of an Apostle. An allusion to rites for initiation

into certain mysteries is perhaps possible; but it is more
probable that an allusion to Christian baptism is meant, a rite

for which at a later period the metaphor of ' sealing ' was often

used. The aorists point to some definite occasion. See on
Rom. iv. II, XV. 28.

Toi/ appaPwi/a tou Tri/eujAaros. Lightfoot has a full note on the

strange word appajSwv, Notes on the Epistles of St Paul, pp.

323 f.; see also EUicott on Eph. i. 14. It may be Phoenician.

Cf. the Scotch ' arles ' and the German Angeld or Handgeld. It

is more than a pledge {pigfius, Ivix^pov) ; it is \i.iKp6v rt /xe'pos

Tov TravTos (Thdrt.), an instalment, i.e. delivery of a small portion,

whether of money or goods, as an earnest that the remainder

would be delivered later. Com p. the use of aTTapxq in Rom.
viii. 23. In v. 5 the expression occurs again. Papyri show
that the appa^wv was sometimes a considerable portion of the

total, and that, if the buyer failed to deliver the remainder, he lost

his appa/Swv ; on the other hand, if the seller failed to fulfil his

side of the bargain, he had to pay twice the amount of the

appa^wv plus interest on it. The genitive is one of apposition;

the Spirit is the earnest, the earnest of eternal life
;
quantum

ergo praemium est., ciijus tanta est arrha I id est gratia Spiritus

(Pseudo-Primasius). The Spirit is the anointing, the sealing,

and the first instalment of eternal life ; and the three metaphors
are perhaps meant to form a climax. The incidental, and
probably unintentional, suggestion of Trinitarian doctrine is note-

worthy. God confirms both teachers and taught to Christ ; as a

security He gave His Spirit. See on xiii. 14, on i Cor. xii. 4-6,
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and comp. Eph. iv. 4-6 ; also Clem. Rom. Cor. xlvi. 3, Iviii. 2.

In the last two passages, as here, we have the order, God,

Christ, Spirit ; in the other passages the order varies, and some-

times Christ or the Spirit is mentioned first. In the Apostolic

age there was evidently a pervading thought that in some sense

the Divine Essence is threefold.

kv Tais KapSiais %a»i'. ' Our hearts are the sphere tn which

the gift of the Spirit is displayed
'

; cf. tv rat; UK\r}<riai<i, ivrw

evayyeXio) (viii. I, 1 6), and especially iKKexorai iv Tats KapSiats

rjfiS)v (Rom. v. 5).

A Kal (Tcppay. (K^ B C D E L O) rather than Kal 6 a(ppay. (F G, Latt.), or

Kal <T4>pay. (H* A C* K P).

Jerome notes that the Latin version has pignus here and v. 5, instead

of ari-abo {ox arrha). Fzgnus= iv^x^pov (Deut. xxiv. 10-13), a word not

found in N.T. Nevertheless, in the Vulgate, Jerome has left pignus in

both passages. This is one of many pieces of evidence that Jerome's

revision of the Epistles was very perfunctory. Augustine also points out

the inaccuracy of pignus as a translation ; Melius dicitur arrha quam

pignus ; haec etiim duo similia videntur inter se, sed tamen habent aliquant

differentiam non negligendam {Serm. 378). In LXX dppa^uv occurs Gen.

xxxviii. 18-20, and there it mea.ns pigmts, a pledge, and not an instalment.

McFadyen takes this paragraph (15-22) as evidence of "the

heights upon which Paul was habitually living." He repels a

charge of insincerity by showing how impossible it must be for a

minister of C/irist, the eternal affirmation of all God's promises,

to be insincere. " For a moment he loses sight of himself and

his pain in the contemplation of Christ as the Everlasting

Yea ... the finished realization of the divine purpose."

Here the chapter ought to have ended; or still better at

V. 14. The next two verses (23, 24) are closely connected with

ii. 1-4. See on i Cor. xi. i.

23. 'Eyw 8^. With great emphasis. He returns to his own

individual case, in which Silvanus and Timothy are not included.

Having shown how antecedently improbable it is that a minister of

Christ should be guilty of levity and faithlessness, he now tells

the Corinthians the actual reason why he changed his plans. It

was not out of caprice, nor out of cowardice (xiii. 10 ; i Cor.

iv. 18, 19), nor simply for his own convenience; it was out of

consideration to them. The Si marks the relation between the

Apostle's attitude and what has just been stated respecting God.

•He who continually confirms us is the faithful God ; but /call

I/im as a witness, etc' These strong appeals {v. 18, iii. i, iv. 2,

V. 11) are evoked by his opponents' charges of untrustworthiness

and timidity.

fidpTupa Tov 0€ov £iriKaXoop,ai cttI t. i}i.r\v 4'"X^*'-
'/c^ll God

for a witness upon my soul
'

; we might render ' I call f/iis God,'
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'the God whom I have just described.' 'He knows every

corner of the soul and all its secrets ; the most subtle deceit

would not escape Him ; and I should at once be convicted if I

were lying.' The rendering ' against my soul ' is possible (see

on Lk. ix. 5, and cf. Acts xiii. 51); in which case the idea is

that, if he is lying, his soul, the seat of his physical life (Rom. ii.

9), will pay the penalty. Vulg. has 171 animam meatn, Aug. super

a7iimam meant. In one of his letters {Ep. 157), Augustine says

that many people do not know what constitutes swearing. They
think that if they do not say ' Per Detim,' but use expressions

which are found in St Paul, they are quite safe. They say

Testis est Dcus (Rom. i. 9 ; Phil. i. 8), Scit Deus (2 Cor. xii. 2),

Testem invoco Deum super animam meam (i. 23), without think-

ing. There is no sin in swearing to what is true ; but swearing

falsely is a very grievous sin, and those who swear frequently are

likely to fall into it. Non idea, quia in suis epistolis juravit

Apostolus^ vir in veritate firmissimus^ Indus nobis debet esse

juratio.

Calling Heaven to witness is freq. in literature from Homer
onwards. Hector proposes to Achilles that each shall offer to

the other the witness of his own gods as a guarantee of good
faith (//. xxii. 254);

dXX' aye SeCpo ^eous €7rt8oj/u.€^a* rot yap aptcrroi

fxaprvpoL IcrcrovTai Kac e7rto"K07roi ap^oi'tawv.

Still closer to the present passage we have t6v tc Ilatava,

CTTiKaAov/ACi/os fxapTvpa twv Aeyo/AeVwv dXr;6eia? Trcpt (Plato, Laws,

ii. 644 C) ; eTTiKaAeio-^at Oeovs KaOopav to. jLyvofieva (Xen. //e//.

II. iii. 55) ; in all which cases the mid. indicates that Heaven
is invoked as a witness on one's own side.* Harveius combines
the ideas of ' tipon my soul to search it ' and ' agaifist my soul to

condemn it
'

; Demn ijivoco in animam meam, lit ipse inspiciat,

si veriun dico, et testis }?iihi sit,—si autcm mentiar, puniat.

»|/ei86fiek'09 ufAwt'. Emphatic ;
' it was in order to spare you.'

Levity was not the cause, but consideration for them ; he did

not wish to come eV pa/38w to punish offenders (see on i Cor. iv.

21, vii. 28), so he gave them time to come to a better mind. In

this he was not shirking a painful duty. If they had not yielded

to his severe letter and to Titus, he would have come in all

sharpness (xiii. 10). Delay was a gain to both sides, but it was
not prompted by timidity or o-oc^ta aapKiKy (v. 12).

ouK^Ti r\\Qov ei9 KoptfSoi'. ' I came not any more to Corinth.'

The Greek cannot mean *I came not as yet' (AV.), and can

hardly mean ' I forbare to come ' (RV.). Comp. ovkc'ti yiywo-Ko/Aev

(v, 16), ovkItl vtto TratSayojydv icr/xev (Gal. iii. 25), and with past

* The expression is Greek rather than IIeI)revv. In LXX we have fidprvs

Kvpios (i Sam. xii. 5, 6, xx, 23, 42), but not this pluase.
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tenses, ovk ctSev avrov ovkItl (Acts viii. 39), ovKen avTo iXKvcraL

laxvov (Jn. xxi. 6). 'I came not any more,' or 'I came not
again,' harmonizes so well with the theory of a second and pain-

ful visit to Corinth, even if it does not actually imply it, that those
who reject the theory prefer some other manner of translation,

as that in RV. See on i Corinthians, pp. xxi-xxiv, for argu-

ments in support of the theory, and pp. xxxi-xxxiii for arguments
against it.

The theory that 2 Cor. x.-xiii. is part of the severe letter

written between i Cor. and 2 Cor. i.-ix. is strongly confirmed
by this verse. In xiii. 2 he writes, ' If I come again I will not
spare

'

; here he writes, ' To spare you I came not any more to

Corinth.' This parallel combined with those between xiii. 10
and ii. 3, and between x. 6 and ii. 9, make a strong case. " It

seems difficult to deny that St Paul, in each case, is referring

to the same thing,—in the passage from x.-xiii. in the present

tense, and in that from i.-ix. in the past " (K. Lake, The
Earlier Epp. of St Paul, p. 160). See also Kennedy, Second and
Third Corinthians, pp. 79 f.; G. H. Kendall, p. 55.

24. Epanorthosis. At once the thought strikes the Apostle
that what he has just said may be misunderstood, especially by
the emotional Corinthians, who are so jealous of their own
independence. The power to spare implies the power to punish,

and this seems to imply a claim to control everything. He
hastens to assure them that he makes no such claim. This
nervous anxiety about seeming to presume is so unlike the tone
of x.-xiii. that it is difficult to think that both belong to one and
the same letter.

oux oTi. Elliptical for ov Ae'yuj tovto otl. The ellipse is very

intelligible, and seems to have been in common use ; iii. 5,

vii. 9; Phil. iii. 12, iv. 17 ; 2 Thess. iii. 9 ; etc. Winer, p. 746.
' Not that ' is in common enough use in English.

Kupi€uop,€c. He includes his colleagues once more ; v. 23 is

purely personal. And he is perhaps once more glancing at the

rival teachers who did try to domineer and dictate as to what
the Corinthians must accept (xi. 20). ' Do not think that we
are attempting anything of the kind. Our work is to awaken, to

instruct, to entreat.' JVon quia dominatur fidei vestrae (Vulg.)
;

' have dominion over' (AV.), 'have lordship over' (RV.). Fides

non necessitatis sed voluntatis est, doniinatus necessitatis causa est.

Fidesper dilectionem operattir {GdX. v. 6) non per dominium cogitur

(Herveius). Faith nmst be free. What power, asks Chrysos-
tom, can make an unconvinced man believe ? All you can do
is to make him say that he believes. With regard to faith.

Apostles are not tyrants but ministers and stewards (see on i Cor.
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iv. i); they labour to help their flocks, not to oppress them,*

The construction is not quite certain. ' Lord it over your faith

is simple enough, but everywhere else in N.T. Kvpuveiv has a

gen. of the person (Rom. vi. 9, 14, vii. i, xiv. 9; i Tim. vi. 15 ;

Lk. xxii. 25), not of the thing, and here the meaning may be
' lord it over you,' -nj's Trto-Tcws being added as an afterthought,

either because he had been accused of undue pressure (see on

I Cor. vii. 35, and comp. 2 Cor. x. 8, xiii. 10) in matters of faith,

or because other teachers had used such pressure. In LXX
such expressions as Kvpieveiv t>}? 6aXd(rarj<;, t^s yrj<;, t^s olKovfxevrj^,

are common enough (i Es. iv. 15 ; Dan. ii. 39, iii. 2 ; etc.).

Nevertheless, the position of vfxwv is in favour of its dependence

on Kvpievoixev rather than on rrys Trto-rew?, especially in contrast

with T-^s x"P^5 vfjiwv. See critical note. Erasmus would supply

Ivexa to govern ttJ'; TrtcrTews.

(Tvvepyoi eajjiei'. ' So far from being tyrants we are fellow-

workers '—of course with the Corinthians. There is nothing in

the context to suggest ' with God ' or ' with Christ
' ; in i Cor.

iii. 9, ©eoG is expressed ; in LXX the word is very rare ; in N.T.

usually of St Paul's colleagues.!

-n]9 xttpas ufAwk. This comes rather as a surprise, for it forms

no contrast with tt?? Trtorrews, which might have been repeated.

' We do not force a creed upon you, but we help you in your

quest of one.' But, as he goes on to state, they no longer need

such help, for they have found the truth. Yet they have not

reached the full happiness which the Gospel can give them

(Gal. V. 22); their teachers can and do help them to greater y^_>'

in believing. It is the x'^P"- '^V'^
ttio-tcws (Phil. i. 25), the xapa koI

dp-Qvr] iv Tw TTio-reveiv (Rom. xv. 13) that they labour with their

converts to' produce. J He mentions the xap« of the Gospel in

contrast to the Xv-rrr] which has to be mentioned (ii. i) in con-

nexion with his change of plans. See Chadwick, T/ie Pastoral

Teachi?ig of St Paul, p. 175.

Tf] yap TTiaTci laTrJKaTe. Not ' by faith ' (AV., RV.), nor ' by

your faith ' (RV. marg.), but ' iti your faith.' In that sphere the

position of the Corinthians was correct and firm, and Kvpuv^iv

would have been altogether superfluous. It was not in their

faith that they needed guidance and control, but it ought to

* Fides enim prorstis ab homimim jugo soluta liberrimaqtu esse debit, says

Calvin. Pie goes on to remark that, if any man had a right to have dominion

in matters of faith, it would be St Paul ; yet he disclaims it. Whence Calvin

infers that the only rule of faith is Scripture.

t St Paul uses avvep-yds eleven or twelve times, I Thess. iii. 2 heing doubt-

ful ; elsewhere only 3 Jn 8.

X " It is implied in this, that joy is the very end and element of the Chris-

tian life, and that it is the minister's duty to he at war with all that restrains

it, and to co-operate in all that leads to it" (Denney).
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have more influence on their lives. If the Gospel had its right

effect among them, there would be no fear of Xvirr) either for

them or for him. Some take the words as meaning that it is by
faith that Christians have a secure foothold ; but such a state-

ment has no point here. St Paul is explaining why he has no
wish to lord it over them as regards faith ; it is because he is

confident that they need nothing of the kind ; their faith is

sure. Could he afterwards, in the same letter, have written,

'Try your own selves whether ye be in the faith' (xiii. 5)?
If that was written when they were disgracing the faith by
rebellion, and ' in your faith you stand firm ' was written after

they had submitted, all becomes intelligible.

With the dat. here comp. tw crw/xaTL koI t<3 Trvev/xaTL (i Cor.

V. 34) and rats ^peo-tV (xiv. 20). Papyri yield examples ; e.g. ovk

€fx€v€v rrj yevofxevr] /j-ea-LreLo.. Bachmann would make it a dativus

ethicus. For Jo-Tr^Karc, see i Cor. xv. i.

iifj.C>v TTjS trlcTTeus (K A B C K L O P) rather than r, TriVrewj v/x.

(D E F G), which is an uninteUigent assimilation to t^s xapSs v/mui'. The
difference of order has point.

II. 1. Quisqiiis fuerit capitum divisor, fecit hie ineptam
sedionem, says Calvin with justice. The connexion with what
goes before is very close. The Apostle is continuing his answer
to the charge of levity. He had changed his plans in order to

spare them. Having stated what he did not mean when he
spoke of sparing them (i. 24), he now explains what that expres-

sion does mean.
expifa Se 6|xauT(d toOto. It is not easy to decide whether 8c

or yap is the right reading. External evidence seems to be
somewhat in favour of 8e, but yap is more likely to have been
changed to Se than vice versa, and yap makes a good connexion

;

' It was to spare you that I gave up the idea of another visit to

Corinth, for I determined this for myself.' But another yap
immediately after Ty yap Trt'crrei eo-TT^Kare is unpleasing and some-
what unlikely, and 8e makes quite a natural connexion, whether
one renders it by ' and ' or ' but.' ' It was to spare you,

, j- as regards myself, etc' For eKpiva, see on i Cor. ii. 2 and

vii. 37 ; in the latter passage we have, as here, tovto pointing
forward to what is coming. The verb at once excludes the idea
of levity or caprice ; he thought the matter over and came to a
definite conclusion; cf. v. 14; also Rom. xiv. 13, where we
have exactly the same construction as here, Kptvetv with an
anticipatory tovto, followed by to fxrj with the infinite ; dAAct toSto
KpivaTi fxaXXov, to ^.-q riOivai 7rp6(TKop.jxa tw dSeA^w. In I Jn.
Toirro commonly refers to what follows (iii. i, 8, iv. 3) ; so also in
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I Cor. (i. 12, vii. 29, xv. 50). 'E/x,avT<3 is dat. commodi rather

than dat. ethicus, which would have been /xoi rather than

c/iavTw. It was chiefly for their sakes that he postponed his

visit; but he came to the conclusion that for his own sake he

had better not have the pain. AV., following the Vulg., statui

autem hoc ipsum apud me, has * But I determined this with my-

self,' which would require Trap* i/xavTiS or iv ifiavrw, a reading

found in no text. And ipsum is in the wrong place ; we should

have statui autem (or e7iim) mihi ipsi hoc*

TO fit) TTciXn' Iv Xu'iTTj TTpos ufAos e\0€ii'. There is little doubt

that this is the right order of the words ; see below. The trans-

lation of them is disputed. Those who hold that xii. 14 and

xiii. I compel us to believe that St Paul had already paid two

visits to Corinth, translate, ' Not again in sorrow to come to

you.' ' Again in sorrow ' is to be taken together and is emphatic

by position. He has had to come once in sorrow ; and if he visited

them on his way to Macedonia, he would have again to come in

sorrow. This he decided not to do. The distressing visit

cannot refer to the long stay during which he converted them

;

therefore there must have been a second visit, which was prob-

ably short. See Introduction; also G. H. Kendall, p. 57.

Among recent writers, " Is it not plain," says K. Lake, "that

this passage (ii. i-ii) implies a recent visit which had ended so

unpleasantly that St Paul had determined not to come back if he

was likely to undergo similar experiences ? " {^Earlier Epp. p. 150).

On the other hand, those who think that the silence of Acts

and the difficulty of fixing a time for this second visit are fatal to

the supposition that it took place, translate thus, 'Not to come

to you again (and this time) in sorrow,' or, ' Not at my second

coming to come to you in sorrow.' He had paid them one very

happy visit, and he would not revisit them in circumstances

which must make the second visit a sad one. There is no need

to determine whether Xv-rrt] means the sorrow which the Apostle

must cause or that which he must feel : the context shows

that he is thinking of both.

The AV. has ' heaviness ' for Xvirq here, with ' sorrow ' in

V. 3, ii. 7, vii. 10; Phil. ii. 27, etc.; and 'sorrow' is used to

translate other Greek words. Even the R.V. uses ' sorrow ' for

both XvTTi] (often) and oSvvr;, which in Rom. ix. 2 it renders ' pain.'

B 17, 37i Syr-Hark. Copt, support -^ip : D*, Aeth. support re : almost

all others support 5^. T. R. with a few cursives reads ivoXiv iXdeiv iv

\{nr-Q. Nearly all authorities have iroKiv iv Xtjiryj vpbs v/j-S.^ i\6eiv, but

D E G, Syr. Pesh. have tt. iv \. i/xde^v irpbs ifiS.^. Copt, omits irdXiv and

has iXdelv irpbs v/xas iv Xvwri.

* The Vulg. varies much in the translation of splvu) : statuo, aestimo,

judicio subjicio, and (most oi\.tx\) judicio.
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2. el yap eyu Xuttu ufias k.t.X. ' For if / (with emphasis)
make you sorrowful, who then is he that maketh me glad, but he
that is made sorrowful by me.' 'Sorry' and 'sorrowful' (vi. lo)

are not synonymous, and the latter is what is meant here : see

on V. 5. The Kai makes the n's emphatic and thus adds force to

the question, ' Why, who is there to make me glad ?
' Ja wo ist

denn dafin noch einer, der mich erfreute ? So Bachmann. The
answer to this question is ' No one, for the only people who can
cheer me have been made sad by me.' The Kai accepts the

previous statement, and the question shows what a paradox it

involves; cf. v. 16; Mk. x. 26; Jn. ix. 36. See Winer, p. 545 ;

Blass, §77-6. The singular 6 eu^patVwj/, 6 XuTrou/Aej/o?, does not

allude to any individual. The rhetorical t6s is necessarily

singular, and thus the community is spoken of as an individual.

The point is delicately put. ' You Corinthians are my fount of

joy ; how could I be the one to wish to trouble with sorrow the

source whence I draw my own gladness ?
' But 6 AuTrou/xevos

does not refer to the penitent rebel who has been pained by the

process of conversion ; and ad hoc vos contristo ut gaudeam de

vobis (Pseudo-Primasius) is certainly not the meaning of the

verse. Ambrosiaster is far better; idea noluit ire, ne forte

corripiejis paucos inultos contristaret, ipse etiam contristatus ; com-

patiiinttir enifii omnia 7ne7nbra unius tnoerori.

Kai rii without iartv (K A B C, Copt.) : other authorities insert. It is

probably not original.

3. €ypa\J/a toJto auTo. This may be accepted as the right

reading (see below), but its meaning is not certain, for both
eypaif/a and touto avTo may be understood in more ways than
one.

Is eypaij/a a simple aorist referring to a previous letter? Or
is it an epistolary aorist referring to the present letter? In other

words, ought it to be translated ' I wrote ' or ' I am writing ' ? It

is not quite certain that there is anywhere in N.T. an instance of

eypaij/a as an epistolary aorist meaning ' I am writing,' although
there are several cases which may be such. It is not such in

vii. 1 2, or I Cor. v. 9, or 3 Jn. 9 : in all three cases 'iypaij/a refers

to a previous letter. It may be an epistolary aorist in i Cor.

ix. 15 (see note there), but more probably it refers to an earlier

part of the letter (see on i Jn. ii. 21, 26) ; and this is clearly the

meaning of irpoeypaxj/a in Epli. iii. 3. See Lightfoot on Gal. vi.

II, where typaxpa may mark the place where St Paul ceased to

dictate and began to write himself; also on Philem. 19, where
€ypaij/a seems to show that he wrote the whole letter with his

own hand. 'Eypunj/afxev near the opening of the Martyrdom of

Polycarp is a clear instance, and there are instances in papyri.
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There is no doubt that eire/nj/a is used in the sense of ' I am
sending ' in viii. 18, ix. 3; Phil. ii. 28; Philem. 12; and there
is an interesting example in the papyrus letter quoted above
(introd. to i. 3) from Apion to his father ; eTre/xif/d crot to elKoviv

fiov Sto. EvKTy/xopo?, " I am sending you by Euctemon the little

portrait of me." * Other examples might be quoted.
What is stated here and what is stated in vii. 8-12 show that

f.ypa\pa does not mean ' I am writing,' in reference to this part of
2 Cor. ; it means ' I wrote,' in reference to some earlier letter.

Like eV-pim in j7. i, 'iypai^a refers to what took place in the past

;

and it is possible that both aorists refer to the same period in

the past. In that case the meaning would be that, when he
decided not to come to Corinth, he sent a letter instead of
coming. That is thoroughly intelligible and natural, and we
may regard as certain that 'lypaxpa does not refer to 2 Cor. i.-ix.

It is equally certain that it does not refer to i Cor. The language
oivv. 3, 4 and of vii. 8-12 has to be explained in an unnatural
manner, or indeed has to be explained away (see below), in

order to make it fit i Cor.

The meaning of tovto avro may be ' for this very reason.'
That rendering is linguistically possible ; see on 2 Pet. i. 5 ;

Winer, p. 178; Blass, § 49. But elsewhere (v. 5; Rom. ix. 17,
xiii. 6.; Col. iv. 8) St Paul writes ets avTo tovto to express this

;

arid in v. 9; i Thess. iii. 3; i Tim iv. 10 we have d^ tovto
with a similar meaning. Nowhere else does St Paul use tovto
airo or avTo tovto, without €ts, in the sense of ' for this reason,'
and the probability is that it is not used in that sense here.
'This very thing' is the simpler and more probable rendering;
and what precedes shows what ' this very thing ' was,—viz. that to
spare them he had given up the idea of coming, because he did
not wish to pay a (second) painful visit, and was dealing with
them by letter instead of coming. It is quite possible that in
these verses he is quoting his earlier letter, just as in i Cor. he
sometimes quotes the Corinthians' letter; but we cannot detect
the quotations with any certainty. We may, however, feel sure
that there was not only a letter from St Paul to Corinth before
1 Cor. (see on i Cor. v. 9), but also a letter between i Cor. and
2 Cor.f

That 2 Cor. x.-xiii. is part of the latter letter is a theory
which here finds further confirmation (see on i. 23). In xiii. 10

* In the frayed original only viv is legible; and dKovw^-ehSvLov is a
better restoration than odoviv, which was an earlier conjecture.

t Wieicler thinks that these verses may refer to the letter of i Cor. v. 9,
but they evidently refer to something more recent, and to the last letter which
he had sent them. As this cannot be i Cor., it must be a letter written later
than I Cor.
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he says, ' For this cause when absent I write these things, that

when present I may not deal sharply.' Here, with apparent
reference to those very words, he says, ' I wrote this very thing

that I might not by coming have sorrow.' It is natural that

what he called ' dealing sharply ' when they were in revolt, he
should call 'having sorrow' now that they have submitted.

iVa |XT) e\0wi' Xutttjc orxoi. ' In order that I might not by
coming have sorrow.' He does not say iva iXOwv fxr] X. o-^w,

'that when I came I might not have sorrow.' AV. and RV.
rather imply the latter reading.

d4>' wi' eSei |ji6 x^'^'p^'^''-
' From the hands of those from whom

I ought to have been rejoicing,' if he had come. They were his

spiritual children who ought to be making him happy by follow-

ing his wishes and example (see on i Cor. iv. i6).

TTETroiOws eirl TrdcTas ufxds. ' Because I had reposed trust on
you all.' Even when they were rebels he was confident that

there was real sympathy with him, and that they would wish to

please him. Confidens vos offuies intelligere, quia ttuic verutn

gaudium habitis, si ego gaudeo (Pseudo-Primasius). In the

fulness of his heart he expresses what he hopes rather than what
he knows

;
fxeyan oiKovojjiwv (Chrys.). For the construction cf. ot

TTCTTot^oTcs cTTi ILvpiov (Ps. cxxv. i) ; also 2 Thess. iii. 4. Contrast

i. 9, X. 7 ; Philem. 21, where we have the more classical dative.

'iypa\pa without iifxiv (K A B C O P 17, Am. Copt., Ambst.) : other
authorities insert. C O, Chrys. have avrb tovto : A, Copt. Arm. omit
avrd: other authorities have tovto avTo, which D E F G, Latt. Goth.,
Aeth. place before ^ypa\{/a. D F, Latt. insert eiri \vwriv after \virrjv. ffx(o

(K* A B O P, Chrys.) rather than ^x^ (N^ C D E F G K L) ; cf. i. 15 ;

Rom. i. 13 ; Phil. ii. 27.

4. Ik yap ifoXXTjs 0\i\|/€(«)S . . . 8id iroXXwi' SaKpuwv. These
strong words, expressive of deep emotion and intense distress,

are quite in place, if they refer to a letter of which x.-xiii. formed
a chief part. That passionate outburst of feeling might well have
been written in ' deep affliction and anguish of heart amid a flood

of tears.' But, as a description of the state of his mind when he
wrote I Cor., the language is extravagant.* It might apply to

the short section about the incestuous person, but that is only a
fragment of the Epistle ; and nowhere in the range of his extant

letters can we find any considerable portion to which this state-

ment would so fitly apply as to x.-xiii.

It is interesting and instructive to compare the Apostle's

description of his own condition during the writing of this

vindication of his own authority with J. H. Newman's statements

* "These words cannot be referred to our first canonical Epistle, and no
more characterise its general tone than what he says about his second visit

describes his first mission" (Orello Cone, Paul, p. 121).
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respecting himself, while he was writing the marvellous Apologia

pro Vita sua in the spring of 1864. He wrote to Sir F", Rogers

on April 22; "During the writing and reading of my Part 3 I

could not get from beginning to end for crying." He wrote to

Mr. Hope-Scott on May 2 ;
" I have been writing without inter-

ruption of Sundays five weeks. I have been constantly in tears,

and constantly crying out with distress."

The Apostle's statement explains (yap) how it came about

that one whose function it was to be a 'helper of their joy'

(i. 24) should write a letter which was sure to cause great sorrow.

That incongruity was only too keenly felt by the writer, and it

caused hivi intense distress. Yet the object of the letter was

not to spare himself and inflict pain on them, but to prove the

reality of his affection. He had had more than enough of Xvirt].

The change from Ik to 8ta has significance. It was out of a

condition of affliction that the letter was written, and it passed

through a flood of tears. We should more naturally say ' amid
many tears.' There is a similar change from Ik to Sta in Rom.
ii. 27: for 8ta of "attendant circumstances," cf. Rom. iv. 11,

viii. 25, xiv. 20. Both vroXX^s and KapSias may be taken with

both substantives ;
' out of much affliction of heart and much

anguish of heart.' In class. Grk. dwo^ is nearly always literal,

of actual contraction, junction or check. It occurs Lk. xxi. 25
and nowhere else in N.T. In LXX it occurs Judg. ii. 3 ; Job
XXX. 3 ; Jer. lii. 5 ; Mic. v. i (iv. 14), with a variety of meanings.

Jerome's carelessness in revision is seen again in his rendering of

the word. In Lk. 23, 25 he has pressura for both avayK-rj and
(Tvvoxri, although Lat. Vet. distinguishes with compressio and
necessitas, and here he has angiistia for a^vvoyyi.

In his speech to the Ephesian elders at Miletus, St Paul

twice mentions his frequent tears (Acts xx. 19, 31). One may
call it softness, as Calvin remarks, but it is more worthy of a
hero than ilia ferrea durities Stoicorum would have been. The
Apostle was no Stoic, and for him the suppression of all emotion
was no road to perfection. The sympathy which he felt he
showed, with utter disregard for Stoical airaQua and rjpefjiCa, and
Epicurean drapa^ia : aXoyos Kai irapa (jivaLv i}/v\rj<; kiVt^ctis is a

doctrine to which he could never subscribe.

dXXd TTji' a.ydTrv\v IVa yi/WTe. Placing t. aydirrjv in front of tva

throws great emphasis on the word ; cf. tuv tttwxwv Tva

fji.vr)iJ.ovev(i)iJiev (Gal. ii. 10). He could have spared himself the

pain of writing such a letter ; he could have come at once and
used severity, without giving them time to return to their obedi-

ence : but his love for them would not allow him to do either.

As Chrys. points out, the run of the sentence requires ' not that

you should be made sorrowful, but that you should be induced to
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repent.' Instead of this he substitutes 'that you should know
the exceptional love which I have for you.' It was affection, not

cold or cruel severity which made him write. He bears

'Corinth' written on his heart; i. 12, iii. 2, xii. 15 ; i Cor. iv.

15, IX. 2 : /carayXuKatret tov Xoyov (SovXojxei'os eTricTTracracr^ai

avTov? (Theophyl.). That ayaTrr] is not a word of Biblical origin

has been shown by Deissmann {^Bible Studies, p. 199). It has

been found in Egypt in papyri of the Ptolemaic period.

II. 5-17. The Treatment of the Great Offender and
the Result of the Severe Letter.

The offender ought now to be freely forgiven. A ndfor
the intettse relief caused by the report ofyou brought by Titus

I thank God who does not alloiv ministers that work in

sincerity to fail.

^ As regards him who has been the cause of the sorrow, it is

not so much to me that he has caused it (I do not wish to be

considered at all) as to all of you ; and perhaps not to all of you,

for there may be exceptions, and I do not wish to be hard upon

any one. "^ I think, therefore, that the punishment which was

inflicted by the majority is suflScient in the circumstances, and

those who thought it inadequate need not insist upon anything

more ;
'' on the contrary, you may now turn round and forgive

and encourage him. ^ If you fail to do this, a person in his

circumstances may sink down in despair in the excess of his

grief. I therefore implore you to leave him no longer in suspense,

but at once, by some formal act, put into execution, not any

sentence of further punishment, but the renewal of your love for

him. ^This request that you should forgive him is not at all

inconsistent with the letter which I sent instead of coming, for I

wrote that letter, not so much in order to be severe on him, as

to have a sure test whether in all respects you are prepared to

obey me. ^*^ You have proved your loyalty by punishing where

punishment was due ; but now, if you decide to forgive, you may
rest assured that I agree with that decision ; for—and this is one

more point— if there has been anything for me to forgive, it is

for your sakes that I have forgiven it, not thoughtlessly, but as

in the presence of Christ. ^^ Satan is always on the watch to

set an advantage over us. He did get an advantage when he
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caused this member of our body to sin so grievously. Are we to

let him have another advantage—over a sinner that has repented ?

^2 My disturbing anxiety about you is now removed ; but it

was so intense that, although, when I came to Troas to preach

the Gospel, God gave me openings there which were very

favourable, ^^ yet I could not settle to any fruitful work, because

Titus, who was to bring me news of you, was not to be found

there. In my eagerness to learn what success he had had among
you I said good-bye to Troas and went on to Macedonia to

meet him the sooner. ^^ But, God be thanked, all has turned

out for the best. God, as always, led us along in His triumphal

train with Christ, using us as His instruments to diffuse the

sweet odour of His Gospel in every place. ^^ For it is of the

fragrance of Christ that we ourselves are a sweet savour to God
among both those who are in, the way to deliverance and those

who are in the way to destruction, '^^ to the one being a savour

exhaled from death and breathing death, to the other a savour

exhaled from life and breathing life. It is an awful charge, and

what ministers are competent to undertake it ?
^" Some are not,

but by God's grace we are. For, unlike most teachers, we are

not men who for their own ends corrupt God's message. No

;

with sincerity in our hearts, nay with God in our hearts, and

with His eye upon us, as befits those who are members of Christ,

we deliver our message.

5-11. This paragraph about the great offender is not really

a digression (Meyer), and the fact that we should have a good

sequence of thought if it were omitted does not prove it to be a

digression. It is part, and not on unimportant part, of St Paul's

vindication of himself. The Corinthians' chief grievance was

his sending them a severe letter instead of coming to them for

the long and happy visit indicated in i Cor. xvi. 5-7. But there

was also the treatment of the ringleader against Apostolic

authority. The majority censured him in a way which some
thought inadequate. The Apostle assures them that the action

of the Church in condemning the offender satisfies the require-

ments, all the more so as the person condemned is very penitent.

He assures them that he is more than ready to join in their

formal restoration 01 the man to lavour ; and there is now no

bar to his coming.
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We are ignorant as to the exact nature of the penalty which

was inflicted by the majority, but apparently it was not that

which St Paul was believed to require. Possibly it was that

suggested in i Cor. v. 1 1, tw toiou'to) fxyjSe <jvv(.cr6Uiv, as also in

2 Thess. ni. 14, jx-q awavafjiiyTvadai aurw, tva ivrpaTrrj, where we

have the important addition, koI jxt] ws ixOpov yyelade, dXXa

vovOereiTe ws d8eA.</)ov. In accordance with this addition, the

Apostle now pleads earnestly for a generous forgiveness.

Punishment had been inflicted in order to rescue him from

perdition by inducing him to repent ; and he had repented. If

punishment were continued, it might drive him to perdition by

making him desperate.

We are ignorant also as to who this offender was and as to

what was the exact nature of his offence. But "it should no

longer require to be proved that this offender is not the

incestuous person of i Cor. v. i, but some one who had wronged

Paul himself" (Moffatt, Int to the Literature of the N.T., p. 122).

This theory is still advocated by Zahn (1909), McFadyen (191 1),

and others, and therefore it is necessary to point out once more

how untenable it is. TertuUian's vigorous argument almost

suffices without any others {De Pudic. 13). After quoting this

passage (5-1 1) he asks whether the Apostle could possibly have

written in this effusively indulgent way about a man who had

been guilty of fornication aggravated by incest, and this without

one word of severity about the past or warning about the future.*

We must remember that, if the offender here is the incestuous

person of i Cor. v. i, then the incest was of a specially monstrous

character, for the sinful union was contracted in the lifetime of

the man's father. This passage and vii. 12 refer to the same

case, and there, if 6 dStKT^o-as is the incestuous son, o dSiKrjOei^

must be the woman's injured husband, who was still alive when

St Paul wrote.f This adds immense force to TertuUian's

question. Moreover, it is unlikely that St Paul would view such

a sin simply as an injury inflicted by one man on another.

* The omission is all the more astonishing when we remember that St

Paul had ordered that the offender should be handed over to Satan, and that

(on this hypothesis) the sentence had not been executed.

t McFadyen is inconsistent. On i Cor. v. i he says that it is uncertain

whether the father was dead when the son took his father's wife ; on 2 Cor.

vii. 12 he assumes that the father was ahve when the son formed this revolting
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When he treats of incest in i Cor., it is the infection of the whole

Church upon which he enlarges (v. 6, 7, 11, 13). Lastly, it is

incredible that St Paul would say (v. 9) that he had insisted

upon the punishment of so grievous a sin, merely to test

the Corinthians, whether they were ready to obey him in all

things.

If 6 d8iK7]0eLs is the Apostle himself, the language used here

and in vii. 1 2 is quite natural. This man had grossly wronged

St Paul, but the particulars are unknown to us.* Of such an

offender St Paul might reasonably say that he had demanded
his punishment to test the loyalty of his converts. This man
had insulted and defied him. The personal affront St Paul

could treat as nothing, but he could not allow his authority to be

defied. The man must be punished, and punished by the

community ; that would test their loyalty. If this was done, the

amount of punishment was of comparatively small importance

;

and when the man had expressed contrition, prolongation of his

punishment would do more harm than good. On this inter-

pretation, everything falls into its place. From a feeling of

delicacy, St Paul uses indefinite language; it sufficed to

tell the Corinthians what he meant, but it does not suffice to

tell us.f

5. El Se Tis. The indefiniteness begins at once. * But if

any one has caused sorrow, it is not to me that he has caused
it.' The personal element is brushed on one side at once ; the

injury to the Church, whose members are members of Christ,

is what matters. The argument that we have here a tis and a

TotoSros {v. 6) and Saraj^Ss (v. ii), and that in i Cor. v. we
have also a ns (v. i) and a tolovto<; (v. 5) and iSaravas (v. 5),

and that therefore this passage refers to the same case as that,

is very shallow. In every sinful -n-pay^a (vii. 11) there is a T^s

and a toioCto?, with Satan at work also. The use of TOLovro<; in

* Es muss sich hier urn eine schwere personItche Krdnkimg des Pauhti
und uni einen personlichen Beleidiger kandeln (Bousset, p. 175). See also

Hastings, DB. i. p. 493 ; Enc. Bibl. i. 902 ; G. H. Randall, p. 61 ;

Schmiedel, p. 221. Bleek, Hilgenfeld, Ewald, Godet, Bachmann, Lietz-

mann and others take a similar view : the offence was a personal attack on
St Paul.

t Krenkel's suggestion that the offender had wronged a feilow-Christian
in a matter of property has found little support. It is more probable than
the supposed reference to I Cor. v. I ; but the only reasonable hypothesis is

that the d5t/c£a was against St Paul himself. Against Timothy is not im-
possible, but it is improbable.
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the two places is different. In the other case St Paul refuses

to stain his letter with the name of such a transgressor, and
perhaps intimates that any one who transgresses in a like manner
will receive the like punishment. In this case, he refrains from
naming him out of consideration for the offender's feelings, whose
case he states hypothetically ;

' if there is such a person ' : in

V. lo, vii. 14, X. 7 we have a similar use of ei. So also there is

difference in the way in which Satan is introduced in each
case. There he was made the instrument of chastisement;

here he is to be guarded against as a crafty enemy.
dWd aTTo p,epous (IVa (at) eTriJSapw) irdrras up,as. This is the

best arrangement of a sentence which has suffered by being

dictated ;
' He hath caused sorrow, not to me, but in part (that

I press not too heavily) to you all' So RV. and others. He
does not wish to be severe, but it is really the whole Corinthian

Church that has been troubled by this man's dSiKta. A qualifying

o-TTo /xepows is inserted, because there were a few who were not

distressed by the scandalous treatment of the Apostle.

It is possible, with Mosheim, Olshausen, and others, to

include TravTa.% in the parenthesis and make it the ace. after

eVt^ttpw, ' that I press not too heavily upon all.' But this gives

a weak position to Trairas, and leaves u/xas awkwardly alone
after the parenthesis. If Travras is taken with lyxS?, we have a

pointed and almost necessary antithesis to e/^e, 'not me but all

of you.'

The AV. rendering, ' He hath not grieved me but in part

:

that I may not overcharge you all,' follows Tertullian, Vulgate,

Luther and others, but it cannot stand, for dAAu does not mean
' except ' (Mk. x. 40), and St Paul is not urging that he has

been distressed even ' in part
'

; he is dismissing the personal

affront altogether. It is not quite certain whether dTro fjiipov<;

means that not quite all the Corinthians had been distressed, or

that all of them had been distressed to some extent; but the

former is much more probable as being more true, and this is

an additional objection to the rendering in AV. B. Weiss
understands utto jxipov; as limiting the action of the XeXvirijKu)?

:

the offender was only partly the cause of the Corinthians' grief;

the other part was caused by the Apostle's severe letter. Hof-
mann gives dTro fxepov<; the highly improbable meaning of 'for

a time,' and with perverted ingenuity makes the first part of the

verse interrogative ;
' If any one has caused sorrow, is it not to

me that he has caused it?' The answer to this question is,

'Yes; nevertheless, /t'r a /ime (that I may not press too heavily

on you all) sufficient to such a one, etc' This is a very clumsy
construction, and—what is far more serious— it destroys the

tact and delicacy of the Apostle's appeal by laying the whole
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emphasis on the personal injury to himself—the thing about

which he desires to say as little as possible.*

In Biblical Greek, linfiapdv is peculiar to Paul, who always

uses it in a metaphorical sense (i Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8)

and with the ace. Appian has it several times, always with

the dat. (examples in Wetstein) ; and it is found in inscriptions.

Cf. Kara^apelv, xii. 1 6. On the whole verse see Stanley and

Alford.

6. iKacov' Tw ToiouTw i^ eTTiTijjLia auTf], ' A sufficient thing for

such a person is this punishment.' We may understand earw,

but i(TTLv is more probable. This substantival use of the neuter

adjective accompanied by a feminine substantive is found else-

where ; apKeTov Trj rjixipa r/ KUKia avr^/s (Mt. vi. 34) ; apecrrov i(TTiv

Tots 'lovSaiois 7j ewLx^Lpw'-'^ avTov (the reading of D and other

authorities, Acts xii. 3); r] ij/vxy TrXeiov earw T7J<i rpo(f>7]'5 {hk. xii. 23).

Blass, §31. 2, quotes also tKavov€o-nv(Lk. xxii. 38), but the meaning

there is, ' Enough of this subject,' not, ' two swords are a sufficient

thing.' There is perhaps a slight difference of meaning between

iKavof and t/<av^. The latter would mean that the existing i-n-LTifxia

need not be prolonged. The former means that no additional

penalty need be imposed. But this cannot be insisted on.f

The meaning here is that ' the punishment is a sufficient thing.'

It is not said that it is adequate to the offence, but that it

satisfies the requirements of the case4 Apostolic authority has

been defied, and the Church, acting through the majority, has

censured the offender. Nothing further is necessary.

In Wisd. iii. 10 we have 01 8e dcre/3ets kuO' a eXoyiaavTo

l^ovcnv livtTLjxiav, but nowhere tlse in Bibl. Grk. does iTmijxia

occur. In Attic Grk. it means ' possession of political right?,'

'citizenship.' The transition to 'punishment' is curious, the

intermediate step being 'getting one's due': the citizen gets

his due, and the criminal gets his. Cf. the Biblical use of eVt-

Tt/iSv =' rebuke, censure severely,' and the classical use of to eVi-

Ti/xtov =' legal penalty.' The Latin renderings of eVtri/Ata vary
;

increpatio (Tert.), correptio (Aug.), objurgatio (Vulg.); in Wisd.

iii. 10, Vulg. has correptio. It is possible that both \ko.v6v and
cTTtTt/xta are forensic terms. In 2 Thess. i. 9 St Paul has ZU-i] —
•punishment,' a word of somewhat similar history, passing from

* If the offender were the incestuous man, could St Paul have said, ' He
has not pained me at all ' ? For the moral of these words see Chadwick, The
Pastoral Teacliing of St. Paul, p. 239.

t Bachmann (jnotes what Zeus says about the parasites (Lucian, Ti»iotT,

10), iKavT] /cat avTTi TiMwp'ct iurai avroh, viz. that of seeing Timon rollint^ in

money, which tells against the supposed distinction.

+ Sitjficiens iion quanlutn ad Dei judicium, sed quantum cxpediebat

tetnpori.
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' customary rights,' through ' legal action ' to ' penalty.' ' Punish

'

and ' punishment ' are freq. in O.T., but not so in N.T.

T uTTo Twi' TrXeiocwi/. ' Which was inflicted by the many ' (RV.)
or ' by the majority,' rather than ' by many ' (AV.). A similar
correction should be made iv. 15, ix. 2 ; i Cor. x. 5 ; Phil. i. 14

;

cf. I Cor. XV. 6. It may be lawful to translate 01 TrAeioves 'many'
or even ' several ' (Blass, § 44. 4), but in this and other places in

N.T. 'the many' or 'the majority' is probably right. They
are contrasted with a minority who did not concur in what was
done by 01 TrAeioves, and it is often assumed that this minority
opposed the infliction of the eVtrt/Ata as being excessive, or as
being altogether undeserved. Those who hold this view remind
us that there was an anti-Pauline party at Corinth which would
be sure to refuse to punish a man whose only offence was that
of having defied St Paul. But there is no hint that this

minority had been patronizing a rebel. St Paul tells them that
' contrariwise they should rather forgive ' the rebel, which implies
that hitherto they had refused to forgive him. It is more likely

that the minority were the Paul party (i Cor. i. 12, 13), who
thought that one who defied the Apostle ought to be much more
severely punished ; and it is this minority whom he is specially

addressing. Kennedy, Secofid mid Third Corinthians, pp. 100 f.

;

Lake, Earlier Epistles, p. 171.

7. djCTTc Towa,vT'\.Qv |j.a\\o»' K.T.X. ' So that on the contrary
you may rather forgive him fully and comfort him.' The ware
gives the natural consequence of the view that the penalty
which has been imposed satisfies the requirements. So far

from imposing anything more, they may put an end to what
has been imposed. He is not telling them what they 7fiiist do

;

there is no Setv. He tactfully points out the logical consequence
of admitting the iKavoV, and leaves them to act upon it. The
fiaWov is probably genuine (see below), and it indicates that
there were still some who felt that the punishment was insufficient.

For xapicraaOac, which implies making the man a present of the
remainder of the penalty,* and forgiving him absolutely, cf. xii.

13; Lk, vii. 42, 43; Col. ii. 13, iii. 13; Eph. iv. 32.

fXTJ TTus TTJ Trepio-CTOTepa Xuttti KaTaTToOrj 6 t. ' Lest by any
means such a one should be swallowed up by his overmuch
sorrow.' Neither here nor ix. 4 nor xii. 20 does the AV. give
the right force to fxrj ttws: it does so i Cor. ix. 27; Gal. ii. 2.

Various conjectures are made as to what the Apostle feared

* Vulg. here and elsewhere uses donare to translate xap/fecr^at, and
donare may mean ' to f(irt;ive ' ; culpa gravis precibus donatur saepe siwrtifu

(Ov. Pont. II. vii. 51). The idea that an offence involves a debt to be wiped
out by punishment lies at the back of such language.
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might be the result; apostasy, reckless indulgence in sin,

suicide. It is more important to notice that this implies that

the man had already repented ; he was no longer rebellious

;

and vera poenitentia est ja?n cessare a peccato (Herveius). Evi-

dently, his grief was already great, and there was danger of his

despairing of being restored to favour in Christian society. For
KUTaTTivetv in the metaphorical sense cf. v. 4 ; i Cor. xv. 54

;

I Pet. V. 8. It is freq. in LXX. The * swallowing,' as Chrys. says,

may be ws IttI Orjpiov, ws tTri ^ci/awvo?, ws eTTt kAvScovos. In the

Ep. of the Churches of Lugdunum and Vienna those who had
apostatized are said to have been swallowed by the Beast, Iva

a.TTOTTVL'^dil'i 6 Oijf), oSs TTpoTcpov WETO KaTaTreTTWKevai, ^wi/Tas e^efiearj

(Eus. If.E. V. ii. 6). The rather superfluous repetition of 6

ToiovTos at the end of the sentence gives a touch of compassion,

enforcing the plea. Locus diligenter observandus, says Calvin

;

docet efiim qua aequitate et dementia tefnperanda sit discipliiia

Ecclesiae, ne rigor viodum excedat. Severitate opus est ne im-

punitate {quae peccandi illecebra merito vocatur) mali reddantur

audaciores, Sed rursus, quia periadum est, ne is qui castigatur

animuni despondeat, hie adhibenda est moderatio : nempe ut

Ecclesia siniulatque resipiscentiatn illius certo cognoverit, ad
danda?n ve?iia?n sit parata. He goes on to contrast the cruel

sentences of the penitential system. The comment is remark-

able as coming from so rigorous a disciplinarian.

H. C. Lea points out that in the Roman Catholic version of

the N.T. there is a note appended to this text explaining that " the

Apostle here granted an indulgence or pardon in the person and
by the authority of Christ to the incestuous Corinthian whom
he had put under penance, which pardon consisted in a releas-

ing of part of the temporal punishment due to sin." This, says

Lea, is " a typical instance of the facility with which men read

into Scripture whatever they desire to find there" {Hist, of
Auricular Confession and Indulgences, iii. p. 5).*

A B, Syr-Pesh., Aug. omit fidWoi', which is found before y/.tas in

J<CKLOP, Syr-Hark. Vulg. Copt. Arm., Chrys. Ambrst. and after

vnas in D E F G 17, Goth., Thdrt. Tert.

8. 8to TrapaKaXw ufxas- He does not invoke his Apostolic

authority and command the forgiveness ; as an equal he entreats

them to grant it. The community had selected and enforced the

penalty, whatever it may have been, and he leaves to them the

removal of it. He respects the democratic feeling of the

* Until the Reformation it was not seriously disputed that indulgences
were comparatively modern. But the Council of Trent (Sess. xxv.) declared
them to have been used antiqui<isiinis tem^oribns, and this view is autlioij-

tatively upheld.
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Corinthian Church, and he respects the spirit of the Lord's
commission to the whole Church. " It is a fact of the highest

importance and clearly established by the documents, that the

commission given on the evening of the first Easter Day—the
' Great Commission '—was given to the Church and not to any
class in the Church—to the whole Church and not to any part of

it, primarily. ' Receive ye the Holy Ghost ; whosoever sins ye
forgive, they are forgiven unto them ; whosoever sins ye retain,

they are retained' (Jn. xx. 22 f.). The words are the Charter of

the Christian Church, and not simply the Charter of the Christian

Ministry" (Westcott, Ephesians, pp. 169 f.). On that first Easter
evening, not all the Apostles were present, and others were
present who were not Apostles. The commission, in the first

instance, was to the community as a whole. The Apostle here
makes his appeal to the whole community, and not to any class

of ofticials, and he leaves the community free to act. The
change of meaning from TrapaKuXeaaL, 'to comfort' (v. 7), to

TtapaKaXw, ' I beseech ' (v. 8), should be noted : see on i. 4.

TrapaKaXw ufjias Kupwaai els airov dydiTr);'. Oro vos, C07istitu-

atis in eum dilectionem (Tert.). Obsecro vos, ut confirmetis in

ilium caritatem (Vulg.). The differences are characteristic, and
constihio is perhaps better than confirmo, in the sense of ' make
effective

'
; we have cottstihiere liberiateiti, victoriam, pacem, con-

cordiam fidein, etc. We need not suppose that Kvpwa-ai implies

that a formal resolution, rescinding the previous sentence, is to

be passed, any more than ' ratify ' would imply that in English.

What the Apostle cares about is the change from censure to

affection ; the way in which the affection is to be made effective

he leaves to them. What it is that they are to ratify is kept with

effect to the last. Comp. Lk. xiv. 18, where Trapanila-Oai comes
as a surprise at the end; one would have expected just the

opposite. At Corinth there were some who wished for a more
severe punishment on the offender than censure and separation.

The Apostle says, Ei/ajcraTe to fxeXosTM crw/xart, avvdrpare Trj Trotfxvr]

TO Trpofiarov, Oepfxyjv avrw Siddecnv Set^arc* 7rpocrrj/<et yap vfj.a<i fxr]

fxoi'ov Te[xvoi'Ti avvepyelv dAXa Kol a-vvaTTTOVTi (Thdrt.). With
KvpHxrai £ts avTov dyoiTrrjv COmp. kKvpoiOrj 6 dypo<i tw "AfSpad/x

(Gen. xxiii. 20). In papyri (Oxyrh. 513, 4) iKvpwOr/v oIkmv.

Thuc. viii. Ixix. I, rj iKKXrjcTLa Kvpixxraaa raura SieXvdr].

9. els TouTo yap Kal eypail/a. 'For it was just for this that I

also wrote'; the 'just' marks the emphasis on €is tovto, which
looks forward to iVa yi-w. As in v. 3, ^ypaif/a refers to the letter

between i Cor. and 2 Cor., of which 2 Cor. x.-xiii. is probably a

part. The Kai marks the agreement of this letter with that, not

of this letter with what he had said, or of this passage with the
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earlier part of this letter. And we must not translate as if we
had Kttl yap €IS TOVTO.

Tr]v SoKtpy ujiwy. The proof of you, i.e. he wished to have

them tested ; ut cognoscatn probationem vestram (Tert.), which is

better than ut cognoscmn experimentum vestrum (Vulg.). In ii.

9, viii. 2, xiii. 3, Vulg. has experimentum for Sokijxj], as also in

Phil. ii. 22; but in ix. 13 and Rom. v. 4 it has probatio. AV.
has 'experience,' 'experiment,' 'trial,' and 'proof,' but without

following Vulg. in its changes.

€1 eis irdi/Ta utttjkooi ecrre. ' Whether in all respects ye are

obedient,' ' whether to every call of duty you lend your ear.'

They were not to be obedient just so far as the claims made on
them pleased them. The Icni implies that the proof was satis-

factory ; they are obedient in all points; cf. la-Ti. at,vfxoL (i Cor.

V. 7). Here, as in vii. 12, St Paul seems to be interpreting his

original intention in writing the letter by the light of the actual

results of the letter.

The reading rj for el may possibly be right ; * it refers to

SoKLixrjv, 'the proof whereby ye are, etc' This would strengthen

the ecTTe in indicating that they are found to be perfectly obedient.

St Paul does not say, and perhaps does not mean, that they are

obedient to himself: rather, they are obedient to the principles

of the Gospel.

Once more we have considerable confirmation of the theory

that x.-xiii. is part of the severe letter to which allusion is made
by eypaif/a here and in v. 3. In x. 6 he says, ' Being in readiness

to avenge all disobedience when your obedience shall be ful-

filled ' ; here he says, ' For it was just for this that I also wrote,

that I might know the proof of you, whether you are obedient

in all things.' As in v. 3 and i. 23, he here writes in the past

tense of the same thing as that of which in x.-xiii. he writes in

the present tense. It is quite natural that in the previous letter

written in severity, he should speak of 'avenging disobedience,'

and that in this letter of reconciliation he should omit all

allusion to such a possibility. That within the compass of a

dozen verses we should have three close parallels between i.-ix.

and x.-xiii., and all of the same character, make a case of con-

siderable strength. And we shall find other facts pointing in the

same direction.

A B 17 have fi, other authorities el. Cf. Heb. vi. 14, where ei fxi]v has
been corrupted to f; ij.7]v.

10. J) 8e' Ti ya.p'd,e(jQ^, Ka-^il). They had joined with him in

condemning ; he joins with them in forgiving. They had shown
'^ The corruption of -g to et occurs elsewhere; apiarj to apicei (i Cor.

vii. 32).
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obedience in consenting to censure ; let them now be sure of

his consent if they desire to give love instead of blame. The
Apostle is not promising always to follow their lead in exercising

leniency : although the statement is general, it is manifestly

limited to the particular case ; and with regard to that he is not

acting in the dark. He has the report of his ofificial representa-

tive Titus to guide him, and that made it clear to him that

generous treatment of the offender would do a great deal of good

and little or no harm.

Kal yap
^Y''^

° KcxapiffiJ^ai. Here we have Kal ya/a (contrast

V. 9), introducing an additional reason, and cyw is emphatic

;

' For also what / have forgiven,' I on my side as distinct from

you. AV. is faulty in turning the perfects into aorists.

61 Ti Kexclpio-)jiai. A gracious parenthesis ;
' if I have forgiven

anything,' i.e. ' if I have had anything to forgive.' He is not sug-

gesting a doubt as to whether he has granted forgiveness, but he

puts the fact of there being something for him to forgive as a

mere hypothesis. The hypothetical statement is exactly parallel to

€1 Tis XeAwj/Kcv :
' if there is such person, he has received forgive-

ness so far as I am concerned.' Some would translate, ' what I

have been forgiven, if I have been forgiven anything,' which is

grammatically possible, but it spoils the appeal, and is out of

harmony with 8t' {r/x.as Iv Trpoo-wTrw Xp. St Paul is not thinking of

the Corinthians' change of attitude towards himself, but of his

own towards the offender and them. It is ' for their sakes

'

that he has so entirely blotted out the thought of the man's

offence. Their relation towards the offender has been a painful

one, but it need not continue ; let it be changed for a happy

one.

ei' TTpocTOJiro) Xpio-Tou. ' In the presence of Christ
'

; in facie

Christi, or in conspectu Christi (Calv.) ; ws rov Xpia-rov e^opw^ros

KoX apeaKo/jievov tois ycvo/ACj/ot? (Thdrt.). Cf. evcftpaivofxrjv iv

TTpoaoiTTca aiToC €v iravTi KaipQ (Prov. viii. 30). This is more
probable than ' in the person of Christ ' (AV., RV.) ; in persona

Christi (Vulg.), an Christi Statt (Luth.), or ' unto the glory of

Christ' (Chrys.). See on i. 11. But, however we may translate

the expression, the purpose of it is to correct a possible mis-

understanding of 8t' {ip,as. Although it was for their sakes that

he acted as he did, yet he remembered whose eye was upon him
to approve or condemn his action.

/ca7t6 (N'*A B C" D E O P) rather than koX ^7c6 (K^ c* F G K L), as

in most places where such crasis is possible. S k^x- f ' ^' '^^X- (^* A B C F G O)

rather than d ri Kex- V k^X- (D^K L 17). Baljon suggests that ei' tl k^x-

is a gloss. It would be a very clever gloss,—subtly Pauline. As in the

case of i. 6, 7, there is difference of opinion about the division of the verses.

Some editors assign IVa /xt) . . . 'Earava to v, 10.
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11. IVa |JLT) TrXcoi'CKTTjGcjjaef uiro t. Zar. 'To prevent our being
overreached by Satan.' The man is penitent and is freeing

himself from Satan ; what a grievous error to aid Satan in getting

control over him again ! Chrys. remarks that the Apostle is

quite right in speaking of the TrAeove^ta of Satan, of his getting

more than his due. That Satan should take man by sin is

proper to him, but that he should do so through man's repent-

ance is too much, for repentance is our weapon, not his. Vulg.

has lit non circuvivetiianmr a Satana,"^ which is not so good as

ne f7-audemur (Tert.), but better than ne possideamur (Aug.
Ambrst.). The verse explains the 8t' {i/aSs. It was to the

Corinthians' advantage and the Apostle's as well (his including

himself in this gain is a delicate touch) that Satan should not be
allowed to gain through a Christian's penitence : debemus cavere

ne remedium nostrum fiat ejus triumphus (Ambrose). Nowhere
else in Bibl. Grk. is the passive of tt\^ov(.ktCiv found. In LXX
the verb is rare ; in N.T. both irXf.ovi.KrCiv and TrXeoveKTrj'; are

peculiar to Paul. The 'us' or 'we' means the Church as a

whole, not the Apostle.

ou ydp auToO to. i^or^jjiaTa dyTOoufiec. This is probably an inten-

tional play upon words, but it can hardly be imitated in English
;

'for we are not unwitting of his wiles': non ignoranuts astutias

ejus. This is the rendering of Pseudo-Cypr. {De sing. cler. 19)
and of Ambrst. Sedulius has versutias ; Tert. injectiones.

Vulg. is very capricious in its translation of voijfjLaTa, a word
which in N.T. is almost peculiar to 2 Cor., in which it always has
a bad sense. Here it has cogitatt'ones, in iii. 14 (with Cypr. Test.

i. 4) and in xi. 3 it has sensus, in iv. 4 menfes, in x. 5 intellectutn

(sing.), and in Phil. iv. 7 intelligentias. Chrys. gives a variety

of expressions to represent to, voT/'/xara, all of them pointing to

the wiliness of the evil one ; t6 SoAcpoV, to KaKo/xyxavov, to

ttolklXov, to CTTi '7rpoa)(r]fxaTL €tiAa/?etas iTrrjpeacTTLKOV : and this

thought is freq. in Paul (iv. 4, xi. 14 ; i Cor. vii. 5 ; 2 Thess.
ii. g). See on iii. 14.

Of the Scriptural designations of the evil one, four are found
in this Epistle; 'Satan ' (here, xi. 14, xii. 7), 'the serpent' (xi. 3),

'Beliar' (vi. 15), 'the god of this age' (iv. 4). Elsewhere St

Paul calls Satan 'the tempter' (i Thess. iii. 5), 'the devil'

(Eph. iv. 6, etc.), ' the evil one ' (Eph. vi. 16), ' the prince of the
power of the air' (Eph. ii. 2). It is not necessary to dwell on
the obvious fact that here and elsewhere he regards the evil

power which opposes God and the well-being of man as a
personal agent. Excepting xii. 7, SaTams always has the article

in the Pauline Epp. So also most frequently in the rest of the

* Vulg. always has circiimvenire for irXeoveKTelv (vii. 2, xii. 17, 18;
I Thess. iv. 6) : so also has Cyprian (lest. iii. 88).
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N.T. But, whether with or without the article, Sarwus in N.T.
is always a proper name which designates the great Adversary of

God and man.

12, 13. From the Xvirr] caused by the great offender the

Apostle returns to the 6'A.(,'i//t? which was nearly fatal to him in

Asia, from which the news brought by Titus enabled him to

recover. But the joyous recollection of the recovery makes
him omit to mention the news. This dropping a subject and
taking it up again is very natural, especially in a man of strong

feeling, who dictates his letters.

12. 'EXGwi/ 8e 6is TT)i' TpwdSa. ' Now ' (not 'furthermore,' AV.)
' when I came to Troas.' The words might mean ' to the Troad,'
the region between the Hellespont and Mount Ida, but a
town must be meant.* St Paul would not tell Titus to meet
him in a large district, and the city of Troas was a convenient
landing-place from Macedonia. Its full name was Alexandria
Troas, 'AAe^avSpeta 7] Tpwa?, Tpwas being an adjective to dis-

tinguish it from other places called 'AAefavS/jeta ; and while in

N.T. and Pliny it is called simply Troas, in Strabo it is called

simply Alexandria. Its modern name is £ski Stambiii or Eski
Staiiiboiil, Old Constantinople. It was one of the few Roman
colonies in Asia Minor, and Suetonius says that there was a
widely spread rumour that Julius Caesar meant to transfer the

capital of the Empire to this colony, f A coast-road ran north-

wards from Ephesus through Adramyttium to Troas, and when
St Paul left Ephesus (Acts xx. i) for Troas he probably followed
it ; but he may have gone by sea. Troas is a few miles south of

Novum Ilium, which was on the site of the Homeric Troy. See
Enc. Bib. iv. 5215.

eis TO eoaYYeXiof tou XpiaToiJ. ' For,' that is, ' to preach the

Gospel (that tells) of the Christ.' This was his primary object.

Such missionary work would take time, and during this time he
expected that Titus would arrive with news as to the state of

affairs at Corinth. If the report of Titus was encouraging, St

Paul was conveniently placed for going on to Corinth through
Macedonia.

0upas fJLoi dfewyfjieVrjs ec Kupiw. 'Although a door stood open
to me in the Lord.' See on i Cor. xvi. 9 and Lightfoot on
Col. iv. 3 and i Thess. i. 9, where oTrotav ^la-o^ov ta-xpii^v is used
of an excellent opening for missionary work. It was hardly

necessary to add Iv Kupt'w after tov Xpiu-rov, but he wishes to

* Cf. Acts XX. 5, 6, where the art. is omitted and inserted of the same
place in consecutive verses.

t Validafama percrehuit migratu7-uin Alexandriatn vel Ilium, translatis

siiniil opibus iiiipcrii (Julius, 79).
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make it quite clear that he had come for the work of a Christian

missionary, and that it was precisely in that sphere that he found
a promising opportunity. This intensifies the significance of

what follows. In spite of all this he found it impossible to

remain and work.

ihrh evayyiXiov with almost all authorities, except FG, Latt., which
have 5(0. to evayyiXiov, propter evangetium. D E here do not agree with

d e, but have 5id to\j evayyeXiov : see critical note on v. 17. For dvpas /j.01

aveijiyfiivrjs, F G, Latt. have dvpa fioi ^c avetf^yfiiv-q, ostium mihi aperttun

esset. Some editors assign ovk ^crxTy/ca avecnv . . . dd€\(p6v /jlou to v. 12,

not without reason. There is similar difference between vv. 10 and 11 ;

see above.

13. ooK e(T)(r]Ka aveaiv tw TrreuixaTi fAOu. ' I had no relief for

my spirit.' He uses the same expression in vii. 5, oiSefjiLav

e(T)(r)K€v avecnv rj crap$ rjfjiwv, where the change from irvevfjca to

aa.p$ has no special significance : it is the seat of human emotion
and sensation that is meant in each case. We talk of ' weariness

of the spirit ' and ' weariness of the flesh,' without much change
of meaning. We may explain the perf. as vividly recalling the

moment when the Apostle had this experience and could say ' I

have not got relief; but more probably this is another instance

of the aoristic use of the perf. See on i. 9.

Like vo-qixa, aveo-ts is specially freq. in this letter (vii. 5,

viii. 13) and occurs elsewhere in N.T. only in 2 Thess. i. 7;
Acts xxiv. 23. Vulg. usually renders it reqtdes, but 'relaxation'

in the sense of loosening some kind of tension or restriction is

its meaning rather than 'rest.' Being set free from OXiipi^ is the

main idea in this letter, as in 2 Thess. In Ecclus. xv. 20, xxvi.

10, it means freeing from wholesome restraint, licence. So also

in the Epistle of Barnabas iv. 2
; firj Sa>/x.ev rfj iavrwv i/'^'X?? ".veaiv

ware e^^iv auT-^v i^ovcriav fjura afxaprwXwv Koi Trovrjpwv crvvTpi)(€Lv.

With the dat. ^/or my spirit,' comp. ovx evpovcra rj irepia-Tepa.

avdiravcnv rots iroa-lv awT^9 (Gen. viii. 9).

Tu (AT) eupeif jJLe T'nov tov a.%i\^6v fiou. * Because I found
not Titus my brother.' For some reason, he fully expected to

find Titus there, and his failing to do so seems to have robbed
him of the power of work ; his anxiety about Corinth was so
great. Chrys. thinks that St Paul may have wished to remain at

Troas, but that God required him to go on. St Paul tells us
that he could not endure remaining at Troas ; he was so miser-

able there. There is no hint of any other reason. Thdrt. thinks

that the Apostle felt that he must have a colleague ; that a
missionary working alone was wasted. What is intimated here is

quite an intelligible reason. The Apostle was very human ; he
was so anxious about the effect of his severe letter, that he
decided to shorten the time of torturing suspense by going where

5
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he could meet Titus the sooner. Moreover, he may have
reasonably thought that the rescue of the Corinthian converts

from disaster was more important than making new converts at

Troas. We know little of Titus, except what can be gathered

from 2 Cor. and Gal. St Paul evidently had the highest opinion

of him. Here he calls him ' my brother,' and in viii. 23, ' my
comrade and fellow- worker in your interest'; in xii. 18 he
mentions him as one who was utterly incapable of being mean
or grasping. "EXXr^v wv, Titus is the first missionary of purely
' Greek ' and pagan origin that is known to us (Gal. ii. 3). But
in N.T. "EAAr^v means no more than ' Gentile,' and we cannot be

sure of the nationality of Titus. Nevertheless, his acceptability

among the Corinthians, and his success in the delicate mission

which St Paul entrusted to him, are evidence of his being by

race a Greek. K. Lake, Earlier Epp. pp. 146 f., 275 f. Titus is

mentioned nine times in 2 Cor. and is highly praised. In

I Cor. he is not mentioned at all. The reason may be that he

was the bearer of i Cor. Ramsay, Paul the Traveller, p. 284.

There is no parallel in N.T. to the causal dat. tw fxr} iipuv,

' by reason of my not finding ' ; in i Thess. iii. 3 the true reading

is TO fjLTjSei'a craLvea6aL, not tw. But examples are found else-

where ; T(3 fJLr] Kal Tavra 7ravTa;(oC yu.>;S' iv rots St^/aocjiois aTTOKtia-dai

TOTTots (Jos. A fit XIV. X. i). Moulton quotes from papyri,

aAAws 8e T(S fxrjOev €)(^et.v irXijv tov IlToXe/xatou. See Winer, p. 413
for other references.

diroTa^d|j,€co9 aurois. The same words occur Mk. vi. 46, the

only place in N.T. in which the verb occurs outside the writings

of Paul and Luke, and where aurots is as indefinite as here. In

N.T. the mid. only is found, and its meaning is 'to bid farewell

to friends,' in Mk. probably to the disciples, here obviously to

the converts at Troas; cf. Lk. ix. 61, xiv, 33 ; Acts xviii. 18, 21.

The word suggests that he left them with reluctance. In

Josephus it is used of Esther's fasting, Tpo(f>y Kal ttoto) Kal rjSeaiv

airora^ajxivq [Aui. XI. vi. 8). Hence it comes to mean 'to

renounce,' as in the baptismal formula, dTroracro-o/xat tw ^arava

KoX arvvrdcra-oixat Xpicrro)* aTroTaacrofjLaL <tol, Itarava, Kai tois Ipyots

(TOV. Suicer gives many references. Vulg. has vale facere here

and in Acts, but in Lk. refiunciare. See Index IV.

e^TjXGoi' els MttKeSoi'iai'. In Acts xvi. 10, xx. I we have i^ikOCw

ets Tryv Ma/c., and in each case it is needless to ask whether

i^eXOelv refers to leaving the town or leaving the province. Both
Asia and Macedonia were Roman provinces. See Index IV.

In these two graphic verses (12, 13), St Paul once more
shows the Corinthians how erroneous it was to suppose that his

not visiting them at the time proposed was due to levity or any

want of care for them. For their sakes he abandoned a very
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promising field of missionary enterprise. He is so overwhelmed
with thankfulness at the thought of the ultimate result, that,

without going on with his narrative, he bursts out into a hymn
of praise.. We can imagine the surprise of his amanuensis,
as the Apostle suddenly changed his Une of thought and
began to dictate the next four verses. See vii. 5 f. for the

narrative.

It is difficult to believe that the man who had just been freed

from an agony of anxiety as to the effect of a severe letter to the

Corinthians should forthwith write the severe reproaches and
sarcasms contained in x.-xiii. 10, and should send them to the

Corinthians in the same letter in which he tells them of this

agony of anxiety.

For T0 /XT) (K3 A B C* G K) L P have rb ^^ and K* C^ have rov n-f,,

both of which may safely be disregarded, while D E 17 have iv ri^ /xri,

which Blass is inclined to adopt. Schmiedel rightly rejects the conjectures

that vv. 12, 13 originally came after i. 22, or were written by Paul as a
marginal note to i. 16. The conjectures are quite unnecessary.

14. Tw 8e ©ew x"P''5- St Paul generally writes x^P'^ "^V ®^'?

(viii. 16, ix. 15 ; Rom. vi. 17, vii. 25), but here, as in the similarly

sudden transition to thanksgiving in i Cor. xv. 7, he puts rw
©€(5 first with great emphasis. The two thanksgivings should
be compared. In each case we have a noble digression of irre-

pressible gratitude. And the gratitude here is evoked by the

thought of the intense revulsion of feeling from anxiety to joy
when he met Titus and heard that all was well in Corinth. To
seek for any other explanation is unintelligent waste of time.

The remembrance of the victory of God's cause at Corinth leads

him on to think of the triumph of the Gospel generally, and of
the very subordinate but glorious share which Apostolic mission-

aries have in that triumph. He thinks of its progress as a

magnificent procession moving onwards through the world.

The victorious commander is God, and the Apostles are—not
His subordinate generals, but His captives, whom He takes with

Him and displays to all the world. St Paul thanks God, not
for 'always causing him to triumph' (AV.), but for 'at all times
leading him in triumph.' The Apostles were among the first to

be captured and made instruments of God's glory. When a
Roman itjiperator triumphed, clouds of incense arose all along
the route ; and in the triumph-train of the Gospel the incense of

increased knowledge of God is ever ascending. The Apostles
cause this increase of knowledge, and therefore they themselves
are a fragrance to the glory of God, a fragrance that is life-giving

to those that are on the road to salvation, but will prove deadly
to those who are on the other road. The atmosphere of the

Gospel is one which only those who are prepared to welcome it
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can breathe with safety and delight ; to others it is a peril and
a pain.

Some editors make vv. 14-17 a separate paragraph; but the

connexion with vv. 12, 13 should not be broken.

T(3 irdcTOTe Opia/jt^euokTi ^]m.%. ' Who at all times leadeth us

in triumph ' is almost certainly right. It is true that some verbs

in -£ua) acquire a causative sense : fiaOrjTevu) may mean ' I make a

disciple of' (Mt. xxviii. 19; Acts xiv. 21) as well as 'I am a

disciple' (Mt. xxvii. 57), and fSaa-LXeva) may be 'I make to be
king' (Is. vii, 6) as well as ' I am a king ' (Lk. xix. 14, 27). But
we do not know that OpiafxfSevw ever means ' I cause to triumph,'

although that meaning would make good sense here and is

adopted by various interpreters
;
^ui facit ut semper trimnphef?ius

(Beza), qui triiwtphare nos facit (Calvin). But in Col. ii. 15

Opiafifievo) has its usual meaning of ' I lead in triumph,' and that

is likely to be its meaning here. Earlier writers have fios in

triumpho circumduco. This is Thdrt.'s explanation ; r^jSe KaKcio-e

Trf.pi6.yu hy]kov<i rjfia<; ttSctiv dirocjiaivoyv. And Chrys. is similar ; t(3

Train ttolovvtl TrepicfiaveL^. Oecumenius also ; t<S (f>avepovvTi rjixa<s

Kol KaraS-^Xov; ttolovvtl* See on i Cor. iv. 9, where we have a

similar metaphor, and the leading idea in both places is that of

exhibiting, displaying to the world. As to the usual signification

of 6pLafji0evw one example may suffice ; Cleopatra, captured by
Caesar, says to the Manes of Mark Antony, whom she had
recently buried, /x-qS" iv i/xol TrepLL8r]<i OpLafxf^evofxevov creavTov

(Plut. Ant. 84). Wetstein gives other examples. See also Field,

Notes on Tra?tslation of the JV.T. p. 181, who, however, questions

the allusion to a Roman triumph. The derivation of 6ptafx(3o<s,

like that of elXiKpivia (i. 12), is a problem, but its meanings are

well established. Originally a hymn sung in processions in

honour of Bacchus, it was used as equivalent to the Roman
triuniphus, probably through similarity of sound and of associa-

tion. Thus Polybius says that the Senate can add glory even to

the successes of generals by bringing their achievements in

tangible form before the eyes of the citizens in what are called

'triumphs' (vi. xv. 8).t Wetstein well sums up the meaning of

the passage ;
" God leads us round as it were in triumph, so that

we do not stay in one place or move on to another according to

our own will, but as seems good to our all-wise Director. The
man whom He vanquished at Damascus He leads in triumph,

not at Rome, and just once, but through the whole world, as

* Suidas gives dr]fxo<nev(Tas as the equivalent of dpLafx^evaa^.

t St Paul uses a number of words to express his relation to God as a
minister of the Gospel. It is Xeirovpyla and SiaKovla (ix. 12), Trpea^ela (v. 20),

OTpareia (x. 4), {iirrjpecria and olKovofxla. (i Cor. iv. i) ; but this metaphor of

being led in triumph by Him is the most striking of all.
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long as he lives." See also McFadyen, ad loc, and also on the

Pauline phrase 'in Christ' in Truth in Religion, pp. 242-259,
from which much of the next note is taken.

iv Tw XpiCTTw. Cf. Iv Kvpiuy in z). 12. The expressions, eV

XpiCTTW, iv T<2 XptCTTW, €V X.pi(TTlO IrjCTOV, iv ^IrjaOV XpiCTTW, iv TUJ

Xpto-To) 'IrjiTov, iv KvpL(D 'Ir]o-ov Xpto-Tw, occur upwards of fifty

times in N.T., and nearly all of them are found in the Pauline

Epp. The exceptions are i Pet. v. 10, 14, of which v. 10 is

doubtful, and both may be due to Pauline influence. Of the

six forms of expression (which cover all four groups of the

Pauline Epp.), the first three are very common, while the last

three are rare, occurring only once or twice each. The differ-

ences in the forms of expression may not mean much, but the

total amount may show channels of thought in which the Apostle's

mind habitually ran. ' In Christ ' or ' in Christ Jesus ' was a

sphere in which his inner life ever moved. To us the phrase

has a conventional sound; it is like a coin much defaced by
frequent use, and it needs to be taken back to the mint in

which it was fashioned, the mint of experience. St Paul had
been persecuting the followers of Jesus as being the worshippers
of a false and dead Messiah. Experience had confronted him
with the same Jesus and had compelled him to recognize Him
as the true Messiah, victorious over death, and able to make
Himself known to living men. Further experience had proved
that Jesus the Messiah was one in whom was revealed all that

men could know about God, and that the way to learn the truth

about God was to be united with His Christ. Henceforth
St Paul thought of himself as 'in Christ,' and these words tell

us of a man with a changed consciousness of life.* The chief

element of change was a sense of freedom, freedom from the

bondage of the Law and from the bondage of sin : but it was not

the only element. ' In Christ ' we have indeed a sphere of

liberty, but we have also a sphere of work ; for freedom is

freedom to do something, and to be ' in Christ ' is to be working
in His service, as fellow-workers not only of Apostles (viii. 23),

but of God Himself (i Cor. iii. 9). To be working in this

atmosphere of liberty is an experience which makes men ' new
creatures in Christ Jesus' (v. 17), with new estimates of things,

new aims and hopes, and new powers wherewith to attain and
fulfil them.

* " Ask different persons what is the leading doctrine of the Apostle of
the Gentiles, and you will get different answers. Some will reply, justification

by faith, others, the liberty of the Gospel. You will find that for once when
either of these doctrines is referred to, union with Christ will be mentioned
ten times. They are indeed prominent. But it underlies the whole"
(Lightfoot, Sermons in S( PauPs, p. 227).
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Whether intended to do so or not, iv t<3 Xpio-rw at the end
of this clause balances tw ©ew at the beginning of it. It is for

being perpetually led in triumph 'in Christ' that the Apostle

gives rapturous thanks to God. And the central word is Travrorc,

which is repeated in another form in iv iravrl tottw. Neither in

time nor in space is there any point at which this being led in

triumph ceases.

TT)c 6o-)j,T)v TT]s yi'djo'cws auToG. Sweet odours often reveal the

presence of what cannot be seen ; odor ideo, qtiia sentitiir potius

quaui videtur (Pseudo-I'rimasius). God makes manifest through

the labours of His ministers the fragrance which a knowledge
of the Christ who reveals Him always brings. The genitive is

probably one of apposition ; the knowledge is the fragrance ; cf.

Tov dppafSwva tov UvevfxaTo? (i. 22). This metaphor of fragrance

suggests the penetrating strength of the revelation and the delight

which it brings to those who receive it. We have here one of

many passages in N.T.—more common in St John than in St

Paul—in which we are in doubt whether a pronoun refers to God
or to Christ. Here airov may mean either ; but the preceding
£1/ Tw XpLo-Tw and the Xpiarov eucoSta which follows make the

reference to Christ more probable. In any case it is in Christ

that the knowledge of God is acquired ; iv. 6.

<j)ai'epoui'Ti 81' iqp.wc i\' irai'Tl Toirw. The choice of the verb is

determined by tt;s yi'wo-ews rather than by t^v ocr/xTyv.* As in

i. 19 and i Cor. iii. 5, the Apostles are not independent agents,

but instruments. Cf. the frequent Sia tov Trpo^r/Tou. It is a

mistake to refer 81' rjfXMv to St Paul alone. He is not claiming

an exclusive revelation. 'Ev Travri tottw and irdvTOTf. show that

there is no special reference to the crisis at Corinth. It is

fanciful to find in 6crp.ri any allusion to the anointing of priests,

or in (jiavepovvTi any suggestion of the opening of a box of

unguents. The verb is very freq. in the Johannme and Pauline

writings, and occurs nine times in this Epistle.

15. oTi Xpiaxou euwSia eajxcc tw 0ew. By way of explanation

(oT^) the metaphor of the sweet savour is used in a different way
to express the work of those who preach the Gospel. In spread-

ing the fragrance of it they are themselves a fragrance to God.
Here Xpca-Tov is emphatic, as rw @ew is in v. 14, 'For it is of

Christ that we are a sweet odour to God.' 'Of Christ' means
that the fragrance comes from Him, for it is He whom the

missionaries preach, and such preaching is pleasmg to God.
It is possible that tw ©ew is added because of the frequency of

ocr/x7; eiicoStas Kvptia or tw Kvptw in LXX. Codex Mosquensis (K)

omits Tw ©eJ), and J. Weiss regards it as an editorial insertion

;

* In LXX, the most common verbs with offii-qv are iroi.dv and Sibovai.
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1

but it has point. The preaching is always evwSia to God, but

not always to men, to some of whom it breathes death.* It is

worth noting that the sacrificial phrase oo-jxrj evwStas, so frequent

in LXX, is not used here, and this makes any allusion to

sacrifice doubtful. Contrast Eph. v. 2, where see J. A.

Robinson. In Phil. iv. 18, ocr/x^v euwStas, Ova-Lav hf^KTifjv is used

of the gifts of the Philippians to the Apostle. Cf. Ezek. xx. 41 ;

Ma), iii. 4. In N.T. evwSi'a is found only in Paul. See Index IV.

iv Tois CTw^ofieVois Ktti iv tois dTroXXup,eVois. The repetition of

the ev shows how different the two classes are; 'among those

that are being saved (pres. part. ; Lk. xiii. 23 ; Acts ii. 47 ; see

on I Cor. i. t8) and among those who are perishing ' (iv. 3;
I Cor. i. 18; 2 Thess. ii. 10). The 'perfective' verb a-n-oKkvixai

(Lk, XV. 17; Mt. viii. 25) gives the idea of something which is

regarded as certain at the moment of utterance. The airoWv-

fievoi are not merely on the road to airwXe.ta : dTrwAeia is

regarded as their end, unless some complete change takes place.

J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 114. The two expressions are far more

pregnant and significant than ' believers ' t and ' unbelievers.'

Cf. I Cor. X. 9, XV. 18 ; Rom. ii. 12 ; Phil, i. 28, iii. 18.

16. eK GamTOU €19 Odi'aToi' . , , ek l^ojris els t()ir]v. The classes

just mentioned are taken in reverse order : chiasmus is freq, in

these Epistles (iv. 3, vi, 8, ix. 6, x, 11, xiii. 3 ; i Cor. iii. 17, iv.

10, viii. 13, xiii. 2). 'A savour from death to death ... a

savour from life to life.' It may be doubted whether the double

£K . . . eh ought to be pressed and rigidly interpreted. Perhaps

nothing more is meant than continuous succession, as when we

say 'from day to day,' 'from strength to strength.' In such

cases it would be misleading to insist upon 'out of and 'into'

as the meaning of ' from ' and ' to,' and then ask, ' out of what ?
'

and 'into what?' It is easy to see that to some persons the

Gospel message may be ck Odvajov. ' What should have been

to their wealth ' becomes, through their own fault, ' an occasion

of falling ' lower and lower. But it is not easy to see how the

Gospel can be eV Oavdrov, in the sense that it proceeds ' out of

*" Wherever Christ's servants are, there should be fragrance. A
Christian without this redolence is as impossible as incense whose presence is

unfelt by those who come near it. It penetrates the atmosphere and compels

attention ;—so plainly that their presence is, as it were, a perpetual challenge

to their environment, repelling some, attracting others. They constitute a

living standard, which compels men involuntarily to expose the inner quahly

of their life" (McFadyen, pp. 274 f.).

t Other terms used by St Paul in reference to the fate of unbelievers are

edvaros (Rom. vi. 23, viii. 6), (pdopd (Gal. vi. 8), dpyv (Rom.ii. 5, 8, v. 9;

I Thess. i. 10, v. 9). But he is much more concerned to remind his readers

that believers can be sure of salvation in Christ than to discuss the future of

those who refuse to believe on Him.
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death.' Progress from one evil condition to another is what is

meant, movement from bad to worse. They were in a condition
that was virtually fatal when the Gospel came to them, and its

effect was to confirm that fatal tendency. The idea of pesti-

lential air coming from a corpse is not required. Nor need we,
with Bousset, bring in the oriental idea that the perfumes of

heaven, or other strong smells (Tobit viii. 2, 3), will drive

demons back to hell. Chrys. does not help us with the remark
that ointment is said to suffocate swine, nor Thdrt. with the

popular belief that sweet odours drive away vultures. Evidence
of this curious belief is given by Wetstein. It is better to abide
by the comment of Gregor. Nyss. ; Kara r-qv irpoa-ova-av cKao-To)

Sta^ecriJ/ r] ^mottolo^ iyivero rj 0avaTr](f)6po<s rj evTrvoia. So also

Jerome (Ej>. cxx. 11); Nominis Christi in otnni loco bonus odor
sumils Deo et praedicatiom's nostrae longe lateqtie spiratfragraniia.

Sed odor noster qui per se bonus est, virtute eorum qui suscipiunt

sive non suscipiunt in vitam transit aut mortem, ut qui crediderint

salvi fiant, qui vero non crediderint pereant. Schoettgen and
Wetstein quote Jewish sayings to the effect that the words of

the Law are medicine to the wise and poison to fools. As
regards the Xpto-roi) ciJwSta, Saul of Tarsus and Paulus the

Proconsul illustrate the one side, Simon Magus and Elymas
Magus the other side.

Kttl TTpos xaura ti's iKacos ;
' Well, if that is true (see on v. 2),

who is sufficient for these responsibilities?* What kind of a

minister ought he to be who preaches a Gospel which may prove
fatal to those who come in contact with it? Vulg. has et ad
haec quis tam idoneus ? The tain has no authority in any Greek
text, and it makes the question still more surprising in form

;

' Who is so competent as we are ?
' Quis tarn may be a mistake

for quisnam.

We do not know enough about the situation to see why
St Paul prepares the way for his elaborate vindication of the

Apostolic office and of the Gospel (iii. i-vi. 10) by flashing out

this question in a way which, even without the tam, is almost

offensive, and is certainly very abrupt. Augustine and Herveius
interpret the question as meaning, ' Who is competent to tinder-

stand these things ?
' which does not fit the context. * Who is

equal to such responsibilities ? ' is the meaning. The answer is

not stated, but is clearly implied in the next verse ; ' We are,

for, etc'

^K is omitted in both places by D E F G K L, Latt. Arm. ;
probably

because of the difficulty of seeing how XpioroD ei'wSta could be iK Qa.v6.Tov,

Goth, has the second e/c, which is easy, and omits the first, which is

difficult. We must read iK in both places with i< A B C, Copt. Aelh.,

Clem-Alex. Orig.
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17. ou ydp eo-fjiev ws ol iroXXou The yap indicates the reply

to the question just asked. ' IVe are sufficient for these things,

/or we are not as the many teachers,' Here we have for the

first time in the Epistle a passage that is manifestly polemical.

The Apostle's opponents may have been in his thoughts in

earlier places, but here it is quite certain that he is censuring

other teachers for doing what the Apostle and his colleagues

never do ; they garble the word of God, in order to make the

preaching of it more profitable to themselves. There are

similar polemical hits in iii. i, iv. 2, v. 12, while x.-xiii. teems

with them, e.g. x. 12, 18, xi. 12, 13, 20, xii. 14. With w? ot

TToXXoL comp. m TLves (iii. i). Here, as in Rom. v. 15, 19, AV.

ignores the article before ttoXXol and translates ' many ' instead

of ' the many.' But we need not give the article its strongest

force and make 01 ttoXXol mean ' the majority,' although it is

likely that at Corinth the majority of the teachers were mis-

leading the converts, and that the Judaizers on the one hand,

and the advocates of Gentile licence on the other, far out-

numbered the Apostle, Silvanus, and Timothy with whatever

helpers they may have had. The meaning here seems to be

'the mob of teachers,' without comparing them in number with

the Apostle and his colleagues. On the opposition to St Paul

see K. Lake, Earlier Epp. pp. 219 f. In what sense he claims

iKa.voTt]^ for himself and his fellow-workers he tells us at once

in iii. 5, 6 ; none are sufficient, excepting those whom God has

made so, and it is evident whom He has made sufficient, viz.,

those who preach His word as He would have it preached.

KairTjXeu'ofTes toi' Xoyoi' toO 0eoO. 'Adulterating the word of

God.' The participle belongs to iafiiv. not to ot iroXXoi :
' We

are not people who adulterate the word.' Vulg. has adulterantes

for Ka.T:r]Xi.vovT(.<i here and for SoAowres iv. 2. ' Adulterate

'

suggests more clearly than 'corrupt' (AV., RV.) that the corrup-

tion is done for the sake of some miserable personal gain. The
word occurs nowhere else in Biblical Greek, but Ka-n-r^Aos, 'a

retail dealer,' occurs twice in LXX. In Is. i. 22 we have ot

KaTrrjXoL crov fiicryovai tov oTvov vSari, 'Thy hucksters mix their

wine with water,' in order to cheat the buyers; and Ecclus.

xxvi. 29, ov 8LKai(ji)6y]aeTai KaTrrjXos a-rrb a/u,apTias, ' An huckster

shall not be judged free from sin.' St Paul may have had Is.

i. 22 in his mind in using KaTrrjXevovTes. The Talmud counts

the huckster as one whose business involves robbery, and Deut.

XXX. 13 is interpreted to mean that the Law cannot be found

among hucksters or merchants. Plato says, " Knowledge is the

food of the soul ; and we must take care that the sophist docs

not deceive us when he praises what he sells, like those who
sell the food of the body, the merchant and the hawker (kuttt^Xos);
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for they praise all their wares, without knowing what is good or

bad for the body. In like manner those who carry about items
of knowledge, to sell and hawk (KaTrrjXivovTes) them to any one
who is in want of them, praise them, all alike, though neither

they nor their customers know their effect upon the soul"
{Protag. 313 D). Lucian says that philosophers dispose of their

wares just as hucksters (koltd^Aoi) do, most of them giving bad
measure after adulterating and falsifying what they sell \Her-
motimus, 59) : KainjXos is frequently used of a retailer of wine.

Other illustrations in Wetstein.

The expression, 'the word of God,' 6 Adyos toS ®€ov, is very
freq. in N.T., nearly forty times in all, without counting the

expression, which is also freq., 'the word of the Lord,' 6 Adyos
Tov KvpLov. It is specially common in Acts (twelve times) and
in the Pauline Epp. (iv. 2 ; i Cor. xiv. 36 ; Rom. ix. 6 ; Col. i.

25 ; I Thess. ii. 13 ; 2 Tim. ii. 9 ; Tit. ii. 5). Its usual meaning,
as here, is the Gospel as preached, the contents of the new
religion, as set forth in the O.T. and in the life and teaching of

Christ. Often 6 Xdyo?, without tov ©eoS, is used in much the

same sense, and in interpreting it in the Pauline Epp. we must
bear in mind i Cor. ii. 2, ' I determined not to know anything
among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified,' so that the

preaching of the word means the preaching of Jesus Christ,

crucified and raised again. It was this Adyos that was being
adulterated at Corinth. See J. H. Bernard, Pasf Epp. pp.

74 f. ; Harnack, Constitutioti mid Law of the Church, pp. 332!".

As to the manner of the adulteration, omnis doctor qui
auctoritatem Scripturaruvi, per quam potest audientes corripere,

7'ertit ad gratiam et ita loquitur ut non corrigat sed delectet audientes,

vinum Scripturarum violat et corrumpit sensu suo (Jerome on
Is. i. 22). As Chrys. puts it, such teachers ra avrwv di/a/Atyi/uouo-t

TOIS OuOL^.

dW (is e^ eiXiKpicias, dXV ws ck ©ecu. ' But as from sincerity,

nay, as from God.' Sincerity (see on i. 12) is the internal

source, and God is the external source, of what the missionaries

preach. Their message rings true, for it comes from an honest
and good heart (Lk. viii. 15), and is inspired by the faithful God
(i. 18) who cannot lie (Tit. i. 2). Cf ov yap v/xets eo-re 01

AaAoui'Tes, dAAo. to Trvevfia tov Trarpos vfJio)V to \aXovv iv vjxiv

(Mt. X. 20). The d)s means 'as any one acts who acts cf etA.,

e/c 0.' The repetition of dAAd gives emphasis in an ascending
scale; vii. 11 ; i Cor. vi. 11 ; ws as in Mt. vii. 49; Jn. i. 14.

KttTcVai'Ti ©ecu. Cf. xii. 19; Rom. iv. 17, etc. Neither
KaTevavTL nor KaTi.v(xnTLov is classical ; both are found several

times in N.T. and LXX. There is no dAA' ws before KaT. ©.,

and there should be no comma either before or after these
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words ;
' but as from God in the sight of God speak we in

Christ.' God is the source of what they preach and the witness

of it ; what greater guarantee of truthfulness could there be?
€1' XpiaTw. See on v. 14. Neither Christi nomine (Grot.),

nor secundum Christum (Calv.), nor de Christo (Beza), but, quite

literally, in Christo (Vulg.) ; it is ' in Christ,' as members of His

Body, that ministers of the Gospel do their work, in the power

that flows from union with Him. The branches bear fruit by

being in the vine, and in no other way (Jn. xv. 4).

In this last verse (17), St Paul states both negatively and

positively some leading characteristics of the minister who is

equal to the responsibility of delivering a message which is so

crucial that it may determine, not only the salvation of those

who are already seekers after truth, but also the ruin of those who
have set their faces against it. Such a minister is not one who,

in order to win converts on easy terms, waters down the claims

which the Gospel makes upon those who accept it. He is one

who teaches with the openness and fulness which come from

the God who inspires him ; and in God's presence he works as

befits a member of Christ. He has, as the motive of all that he

does or says, not his own gain or glory or satisfaction, but the

desire to serve God by causing others to perceive the sweetness

and the saving power of knowing something of Him. St Paul's

own experiences lie at the root of all this. He never forgets

how Saul the persecutor was changed into Paul the Apostle.

01 woWoi (i<ABCK, def Vulg. Copt. Aeth.) rather than ol Xonroi

(D E F G L, g Syrr. Arm. ). F G, d e f g Vulg. Copt. Goth, omit the second

ills. EG, d e f g omit the second dXX'. In all three cases, as in that of eis to

€vayy^\Lov in v. 12, D E do not agree with d e. KarevavTi. (^{* A B C P 17)

rather than Karevw-mov (N^DEFGKL). The second Qeov without roi)

(K*ABCD* 17) rather than with toC (K^ D'-^
«""* E F G K L P). On

the difference between Geds and 6 Qe6s see Westcott, additional note on

I Jn. iv. 2.

III. l-VI. 10. THE GLORY OF THE APOSTOLIC OFFICE.

The first three verses, like i. 12-14, are transitional. They

are closely connected with the preceding expression of thankful-

ness and confidence, for lavTov<; a-vvtcTTdveiv clearly looks back to

e^ eiAiK/jtvtas . . . XaXov/xiv. But fxrj xPW^l^^^ k.t.A. equally

clearly anticipates TreTroidyjcnv roLavrrjv, and there is more pause

between the chapters than between vv. 3 and 4. These three

verses, therefore, are best regarded as introductory to the

Apostle's vindication, not only of himself, but of the high office

which he holds, and of the message which he is commissioned

to deliver.

The first verse gives us further insight into the opposition
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which confronted St Paul at Corinth. Evidently one of the
charges brought against him was that he was always asserting
himself and singing his own praises,—of course because nobody
else praised him. A man who has often to speak with authority
is open to this kind of criticism, and there are passages in i Cor.
which would lend themselves to such a charge; ii. 6-16, iii. 10,
iv. 3) 14-21, ix. 1-6, xi. I, xiv. 18. But more probably it was
the severe letter, of which x.-xiii. may be a part, which provoked
this criticism. There is plenty of material for such criticism in

those four chapters. Titus, no doubt, had reported the existence
of these cavillings, and perhaps he knew that they had not been
completely silenced. The Apostle does not assert that they
still exist, but he meets the possibility of their existence with a
tactful question. Then he still more tactfully asks a question
which can be turned against his opponents. Finally, he makes a
statement which is likely to go home to the hearts of the
Corinthians and win those who are still wavering back to their
devotion to him. The readiness with which the passionate out-
burst of ii. 14-17 is turned to account for the vindication of the
Apostolic office is very remarkable.

III. 1-3. / have no desire to coviviend myself. The only

testimonial which I need I have in you, and all the world
can read it.

^ In claiming to be competent to deliver a message which
involves the momentous alternative of ultimate life and death, do
I seem to be commending myself once more ? I was obliged to

assert myself in my last letter, but I have no need to do so now.
There are people who bring letters of recommendation to you,

and ask you to give them such; and no doubt they require

them. 2 But -^y^^X need have I of such things, when you your-

selves are my letter of recommendation written on my very heart,

a letter which the whole world can get to know and construe,

wherever I go and tell of you ? 3 It is made plain to all that

you are a letter composed by Christ and published by me;
written not with the blackness of perishable ink, but with the

illuminating Spirit of the living God ; written not, like the Law,
on dead tables of stone, but on the living tables of sensitive

human hearts.

!• Ap)(6(i,€9a TrdXtf eaurous (i\iv\.a-:6,v^\.v ; * Are we beginning
again to commend ourselves ? ' It makes no difference whether
we take 7rd\iv with apxo/xiOa or with a-vvia-Tdveiv. The sentence
is certainly a question. Taking it as a statement involves a
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clumsy insertion in order to get a connexion with y\ fxrj k.t.X.,

such as, ' Or if you object to our commending ourselves, I reply

tvith this question, Do we need, etc' ^kpy^6ix.i.Qa is a sort of echo

of the supposed criticism ;
' He is beginning to belaud himself

again.' The -koXiv plainly shows that St Paul is aware that this

charge of self-praise had been made. He alludes to it again

iv. 5, V. 12, vi. 4. It may have been an insult offered to him by
dSiKT/o-a?, the great offender ; but, whoever started it, it was

accepted as true by some of the Corinthians. There are passages

1 Cor. which would give a handle to such a charge; ix. 15, xiv.

18, XV. 10; cf. iv. 16, vii. 40, xi. I ; 2 Cor. i. 12.

The question may be a direct reference to roiv eaurois

o'Ui'io-Tavdvrwv (x. 12) and tO v<^ vfjiwv awt'crrao-^at (xii. 11). If

they are, we have further evidence that x.-xiii. is part of the

severe letter written between i Cor. and 2 Cor. i.-ix. These

three verses are strangely out of harmony with the last four

chapters, //"those chapters are part of the same letter : they are

natural enough, if those chapters had been previously sent to

Corinth and had occasioned, or intensified, the charge that St

Paul was too fond of praising himself. See Rendall, p. 65.

We find arvvicTTdveLv OX o-vvLcrTdvat, ' to bring together,' used

in two senses in N.T. (i) 'To bring persons together,' to

introduce or commend them, to one another; iv. 2, v. 12, vi. 4,

X. 12, 18; Rom. xvi. I. (2) 'To put two and two together,'

to prove by argument and evidence ; vii. 11 ; Gal. ii. 18 ; Rom.
v. 8. This difference of meaning is not clearly marked in LXX,
but in Susann. 61, Theod. has awicrTrjcrev of Daniel's proving

that the elders have borne false witness. See on Rom. iii. 5.

In these two senses the verb is peculiar to Paul in N.T. and is

found chiefly in this Epistle. It occurs elsewhere only Lk. ix.

32 and 2 Pet. iii. 5, in quite other senses. The position of the

reflexive pronoun is to be noted. In this Epistle we have

iavTov's crvv., in a bad sense, iii. i, v. 12, x. 12, 18; and crw.

£auToi;s, in a good sense, iv. 2, vi. 4, vii. 11.

r\ |XT) xpyi'!^o|xei' ws Tives ;
' Or is it the fact that we need, as

some people do ?
' This side-stroke at the false teachers is very

effective; he alludes to the ol ttoXXol of ii. 17 and others like

them. St Paul often speaks of his opponents as 'certain

persons,' nves (x. 2 ; i Cor. iv. 18, xv. 12 ; Gal. i. 7 ; i Tim. i.

3, 19). The 1X1], implying a negative answer, throws back its force

on the previous question, and shows that the suggested criticism

is unjust. Harnack thinks that the Apostles required a fresh

commission for each missionary expedition. That was clearly

not the case with St Paul.

auaraTiKoii' citicttoXwi' irpos ufAas r\ e| ujjiwi'. These WOrds tell

us three things : that the Judaizcrs had brought letters of
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recommendation from some one; that they had already left

Corinth
; and that before leaving they had obtained, or had

tried to obtain, letters of recommendation from the Corinthian
Church. We know nothing, however, as to who gave recom-
mendations to the Judaizers

;
perhaps leading persons in Palestine

did so. It is not likely that they had obtained credentials from
any of the Twelve or from the Church at Jerusalem.* Letters
of this kind were commonly brought by travelling brethren as
evidence that they were Christians and honest persons. The
Epistle to Philemon is a crva-TaTLKy] iTna-ToXrj for Onesimus ; and
eXafSere ii/ToXd?, 'Eav eX6rj Trpos ii/xa?, Si^acrOe avTov (Col. iv. lo)
probably refers to a previous letter of recommendation. St Paul
sometimes commends individuals to the Church whom he
addresses; e.g. Titus and his companion (viii. 22 f.), Timothy
(i Cor. xvi. 10 f.), Phoebe (Rom. xvi. i). Cf. Acts xv, 25 f.,

xviii. 27; 2 Jn. 12. Papyri yield examples; Deissmann {Light
from the Ancient East, p. 226) says that the letters in Epistolo-
graphi Gmeci, Hercher, pp. 259, 699, begin, like Rom. xvi.,

with crwtcrTi;/xi. Suicer (ii. 1 194) gives instances of such letters

in the early Church. The Latins called them epistolae com-
mendaticiae or literae formatae. How necessary they were is

shown by Lucian, who says that an adroit unscrupulous fellow,

who has seen the world, has only to get among these simple-
hearted Christians, and he can soon make a fortune out of them
{Perigr. Prot. 13). Diogenes condemned ypdfjLfxaTa a-va-TaTiKo.

as useless ; nothing but personal experience of men, he said,

was of any real value (Arrian, Epict. 11. iii. i). This, however,
was what existed between St Paul and the Corinthians ; and it

was 7rao-^s a-varaTLKwrepov CTrto-ToXiy?. Cf. Acts xxviii. 21, and
see Harnack, Mission a7id Expansion, i. p. 328.

If we are right in inferring from this verse that the Judaizers
had left Corinth, we have a strong argument for the view that
x.-xiii. was written before i.-ix., for in x.-xiii. the Judaizers are
denounced as a present plague in Corinth.

If the reading ei ii-t) be adopted, we must translate, ' unless it possibly
be the case that we are needing, etc' ; and we must interpret this as a sar-
casm ;

' unless it be the case that we are so unable to get recommendations
that we are compelled to praise ourselves.' This sarcasm shows that the

* The relation of the Judaizers to the Twelve is unknown to us, as also
are the details of their teaching. " It was the life, not the teaching of the
original Apostles which appeared to support the Judaizers. They continued
in attendance upon the Temple services. To a superficial observer, they
were simply pious Jews. They were not simply pious Jews. But the Judaizers
failed to penetrate beneath the outward appearance. Because the original
Apostles continued to observe the Jewish Law, the Judaizers supposed that
legalism was of the essence of their religion"

(J. G. Machen, Princeton
Biblical Studies, p. 555).
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charge of St Paul's praising himself is ridiculous. So clumsy an interpre-

tation need not be accepted, for the balance of evidence is decisive against

ei fx^. ^< B C D E F G, Latt. and other versions have 7) firi, A K L P, Arm.
have ei fiT]. BD 17 have auviffrdv, FG avvi.ffTdi'ai, all other witnesses

ffwiardveiv. A D have wairep rives, other authorities ws rives. D E F K
L P, d e Syrr. add eruo-Tari/ccDf after e^ v/jlwv, and F G add crvar. iwiaroKibv.

Omit both words with ^< A B C 17, 67**, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth., Chrys.

Ambrst.

2. r\ emCTToXT) r\^!iiv ujjieis i(nL The asyndeton is effective,

and the two pronouns are in teUing juxtaposition. The con-

vincing statement is flashed out with emphatic suddenness and
brevity; 'The letter of recommendation which we have to show
are ye.'* No other testimonial is needed, either to the Corin-

thians ox from them. They know what Apostolic teaching has

done for them ; and all the world can see this also. Their

changed life is an object lesson to themselves and to all

outside ; and both they and the outsiders know how this change

has been produced; it is writ large in the history of the founda-

tion of a Church in such a city as Corinth. The Apostle appeals,

not to written testimony, which may be false, but to the experi-

ence of all who know the facts. There seems to be an allusion

to this passage in the Ep. of Polycarp (xi. 3), where he says

"among whom the blessed Paul laboured, who were his letters

in the beginning." See on iv. 14 and viii. 21.

The details which follow are neither quite clear nor quite

harmonious. St Paul dictates bold metaphors, in order to set

forth the convincing character of his credentials, and he does

not stop to consider whether they can all be combined in one
consistent picture. ' Written in our hearts ' does not agree well

with ' read by all men,' and yet both were true. The Christian

life of the Corinthians was impressed in thankful remembrance
on the hearts of those who had converted them, and it was

recognized by all who knew them. It was also impressed on the

hearts of the Corinthians themselves. See on x Cor. ix. 2.

Experience showed to the teachers that their ministry had been

blessed by God ; the existence of the Corinthian Church con-

vinced them of this, and they could appeal to that conviction

with a good conscience. Experience also taught the world at

large that the men who had produced this change at Corinth

were no charlatans ; and it had taught the Corinthians themselves

the same truth.

* " Observe the remarkable expression of the Apostle ; his letter ! He
was writing on men's hearts ; and each man here is writing something ; and
his writing lasts for ever. Pilate uttered a deeper truth than he thought when
he said, ' What I have written, I have written.' For deeds are permanent
and irrevocable : that which you have written on life is for ever. You cannot

blot it out : there it is for ever
;
your Epistle to the world, to be known and

read of all men " (F. W. Robertson).
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ivyeypaiJ.}xivY\ iv rais KapSiais riiilhv. There is probably no
allusion to Aaron ' bearing the names of the children of Israel

in the breastplate (pouch) of judgment upon his heart, when
he goeth in unto the holy place, for a memorial before the
Lord continually ' (Ex. xxviii. 36). The idea of intercession is

foreign to this passage. * Written on our hearts ' suggests to
2(s the idea of deep affection, and Chrys. interprets the words of
the love to the Corinthians which causes Paul to sing their

praises in other Churches. But it may be doubted whether this

is the exact meaning of the words. The context seems to require
some such meaning as this ;

' Our own hearts tell us that you
are our recommendation, and everybody else can see this also.'

The compound ivyeyp. implies that this fact cannot slip from
our hearts, cannot be forgotten ; cf. ^v iyypdcf^ov av ixv^ixoaiv

Se'Xrots (jipevwv (Aesch. /V. F. 789) ; and i-n-Lypaif/ov €7ri to ttAoitos

T^s KopStas crov (Prov. vii. 3). The plur. ' hearts ' probably
implies that other teachers are included with the Apostle;
contrast 'our heart 'in vi. 11. The ' heart ' in Scripture is the
inner man, the centre of personality, known only to God ; Rom.
V. 5, viii. 27 ; Eph. i. 18, iii. 17 ; i Pet. iii. 4 ; Rev. ii. 23. See
art. ' Heart ' in Hastings, DB. and DCG. ; Milligan on i Thess.
ii. 4.

Lietzmann and Bousset would read iViSc for ^^cD;' with i< 17 after
Kapdiais. Confusion between the two pronouns is often found in MSS.,
and might easily be made at the outset in dictating, the pronunciation being
similar.

' My testimonial is written in your hearts and can be read by all, for all

can see that you are Christians.' Schmiedel and J. Weiss would omit the
whole clause as a gloss.

yii'uo'KofjieVT) Kal di'ttyu'wo-KOfiei'Tj. Note the change from perf.

to pres. participles. It was written long ago and the writing
still remains, and this is continually becoming known and being
read. See on i. 13 respecting the word-play* and the meaning
of avayivMaKOfjiivr]. Some suggest that these participles are in
the wrong order, for one reads a letter before one knows its

purport. Has St Paul been careless, or has he sacrificed sense
to sound? Probably neither: one recognizes the hand-writing
before one reads the letter ; at any rate, one perceives that it is

a letter before one reads it.

uiro -irdcTui' avQpdjirav. Another blow, whether intended or
not, to his opponents, whose testimonials were not published.

3. <|)ai'€pou)ULe»'oi. The construction is continued from vixu<;

i(TT€, and the meaning is continued from dvaywoxTKOfjievr). ' Ye
* Cf. fi7]dh ipya^o/x^vovs dXXa Trepiepya^o/xivovs (2 Thess. iii. Ii); fir)

virepcppoveiv irap' & dei (ppoveTv (Rom. xii. 3); yivucTKei^ & dfa-ytccicr/cets (Acts
viii. 30).
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are our epistle, read by all, for you are being made manifest.'

The idea of * making manifest ' is freq. in this part of the letter

;

iv. lo, II, V. lo, II, vii. 12.

emaToXr] XpitrToG. Is the genitive subjective, objective, or

possessive? Probably the first, and in that case it may be

another hit at the false teachers ;
' their testimonials have little

authority, but ours were written by Christ.'* Or he may be

merely disclaiming all credit ;
' Christ is the agent to whom the

composition of the letter is due ; I am only the instrument.'

Chrys. takes the genitive as objective ;
' a letter which tells of

Christ.' Some moderns make it possessive ;
' ye are a letter

belonging to Christ,' i.e. ' ye are Christians.'

8iaKovT]0ero-a u<j)' T^fAwf. We need not seek an exact interpreta-

tion and ask whether, if Christ is the author of the letter, Smk.

v(fi' rjfxOiv means that St Paul was His amanuensis, or that he

carried the letter to its destination.! The metaphor is not

thought out in detail. The words mean that St Paul and his

colleagues were Christ's ministers in bringing the letter of

recommendation into existence by converting the Corinthians.

See on i Cor. iii. 5, iv. i. We have tiTro here, not, as in i. 19,

iii. 4, the more usual 8ta. Chrys. understands SLaKovrjOela-a of St

Paul's preparation of their hearts ;
' for as Moses hewed the

stones and tables, so we your souls.' Per minisferium nostrum

scripsit Christus in vobis fideiii speni caritatem ac reliqiia bona

(Herveius). We have the passive haKovuaOat, as here, in viii. 19,

of the service rendered ; in Mk. x. 45 it is used of the person

who receives the service.

00 fieXaki. Cf. 2 Jn. 12; 3 Jn. 13; Jer. xxxvi. 18. See artt.

' Ink ' and ' Writing ' in Hastings, DB., atramentum and tabulae

in Diet, of Ant. Ink could be blotted out (Ex. xxxii. 33) or

washed off (Num. v. 23, where see Gray's note). Non atramefito

scriptuin est, id est non ita ut possit deleri, sicut ea quae atramento

scribuntur ; sed Spiritu Dei vivi, id est ut aeternaliter et vivaciter

iti cordbus nostris aut vestris permaneat, sicut ilk qui scripsit vivit

et aeternus est (Herveius). See the beautiful passage in Plato,

Fhaedrus, 276 C, in which it is said of the good teacher, that he
does not much care to write his words in perishable ink, tracing

dumb letters which cannot adequately express the truth, but

finds a congenial soul, and then with knowledge sows words
which can help themselves and him who planted them, and can
bear fruit in other natures, making the seed everlasting and the

possessor of it happy.

* Christum facit audorem, se vera organuin, ut tahi/niiiatores intelligant

sibi cum Chrislo esse negotittm, si maligne contra ohtrectare pergant (Calvin).

t See Swete, The Holy Spirit in the N.T., pp. 193 f. ; Deissmann, Light
from the Anc. East, p. 379.

6
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7rceup,aTi 0eou ^wi'tos. See on i Cor. xii. 3 and Rom. viii. 9,

14. The epithet Iwvto? is not otiose; the Spirit is an efficient

force, and the letter which it produces consists of living persons.

Moreover, the epithet accentuates the contrast between the

abiding illumination of the Spirit and the perishable blackness of

inanimate ink. In the Pauline Epp. and Hebrews, 0eos C^^v is

frequent; in Mt. xvi. 16, xxvi. 63 ; Rev. xv. 7, we have the less

common o ®eos 6 ^wv. For the difference see Westcott on Heb.
iii. 12.

ouK ec TrXa^lk' XiGicaig. This again is not quite in harmony.
It would have agreed better with the metaphor of a letter to have

said 'not on parchment' (iv ixc^fipavai^, 2 Tim. iv. 13), or 'not

on papyrus' (eV x"-P'^V> 2 Jn. 12). But the Apostle has already

in his mind the contrast between the Mosaic and the Christian

ministry (vv. 4-1 1), and he therefore introduces here 'tables of

stone' (Ex. xxxi. 18, xxxiv. i) rather than ordinary writing

materials. He suggests that the living ' letter of Christ,' which

is his testimonial, is superior, not only to the formal letters

brought by the Judaizing teachers, but even to the tables at

Sinai. Those tables were indeed written with the finger of God
;

yet they remained an external testimony, and they had no power
of themselves to touch men's hearts ; whereas the credentials of

the Christian teachers are internal, written on the yielding hearts

both of themselves and of their converts. The Corinthians

cannot disregard a commendation written on their own hearts.

The law written externally is a terror to evil-doers ; the internal

law is an inspiration to those who do well. As soon as the

Apostle's thought had reached the ' tables of stone,' the current

contrast between ' the heart of stone ' and a ' heart of flesh,' t^v

/capSiav TTjv XiOiviqv and Kap. crapKLvqv (Ezek. xi. 19, xxxvi. 26;

cf. Jer. xxxi. ^^, xxxii. 38), would easily come in to strengthen the

comparison.

Omitting details, which give fulness but somewhat disturb

the metaphor, we have as the main thought this ;
' That which

Christ by the Spirit of God has written on your hearts is

recorded in our hearts as commending us to all mankind.'

Once more (see on i. 22) we can perceive how the elements of

Trinitarian doctrine lie at the base of the Apostle's mind and
influence his thought and language; cf. Rom. xv. 16.

iv ix\a.^\.v KapSiais crapKiVats. This difficult expression is the

better attested reading : Ko.p%ia.<i is a manifest correction, for no
one would alter KapSLa<s to KapStats. Unless with WH. and
Wendland we suspect a primitive error, such as the accidental

insertion of the second irXa^Lv, we must accept the harder

reading and take KapSi'ais in apposition with irXa^lv. Two ways

are possible, according as o-apKtVais is taken with irXa^tv or with
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KapSiats. The former is very awkward ;
' on tables (viz. hearts)

of flesh.' It does not follow, because o-apfctmis balances Xi^iVai?,

and Ai^tVai? agrees with tvka^Lv, that therefore crapfciVai? agrees
with TrXa^Lv. But Syr-Hark, takes it so ;

' on tables of flesh—on
hearts.' ' On tables (which are) hearts of flesh ' is less awkward,
but not pleasing. In dictating, St Paul might easily utter the
words slowly in the order in which we have them, Iv irXa^iv—
KapUaL<i— aapKivai<;. But the proposal to omit irXa^iv is

attractive. Both XiOivai^ and a-apKLvai<; indicate the material of
the TrXa^tV, which in each case has ev, while the instruments
(yu-eXai/t, TTvevfjLaTL) have no preposition; crap/ci/cais (i. 12, x. 4; see
on I Cor. iii. i) would indicate quality, especially ethical quality.

B, f Vulg. insert Ka.1 before ivyeypaixixivr]. K has yeypafifievrt. /cap5/at

j

(KABCDEGLP, Syr-Hark., Eus.) rather than Kap5ias (FK, Latt.
Syr-Pesh. Copt. Aelh. Arm. Goth., Iren. and perhaps Grig. Did. Cyr-
Alex.).

III. 4-11. The Superiority of the New Ministration to

the Old.

God alone made us competent to be ministers of the new
covenant, which in splendour immeasurably surpasses the old.

^ This confidence, that you are a letter composed by Christ

testifying to the effectiveness and validity of our commission, is

no fiction of my own invention : it comes through Christ, and it

looks reverently to God as its source. ^ It is not a confidence

that of ourselves we are competent to form any estimate of

results, as though we made ourselves sufficient. All our com-
petence to form such an estimate has its source in God. ^ For
of course He did not leave us incompetent of serving Him when
He called us to be ministers of His new covenant with men,—

a

covenant which consists, not of a lifeless written code, but of

an active penetrating Spirit. For the written code imposes a

sentence of death, but the Spirit breathes new life.

" Now if the Law's dispensation of death, which was a thing

of letters graven on stones, was inaugurated with such dazzling

manifestations of glory that the Children of Israel could not look

steadily at the brightness on the face of Moses, a brightness

which was already beginning to fade away, ^ how much greater

must be the glory of the dispensation of the Spirit ! ^ For,

surely, if the dispensation which sentences men to death can be
a manifestation of God's glory, then the dispensation which offers

righteousness as a gift to men must be a far greater manifesta-
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tion. ^^ For the former may be said to have had no real glory,

because its glory pales and vanishes before the overwhelming

glory of the latter. ^^ For if that which comes and soon passes

away has somewhat of glory, much more must that which for

ever abides be arrayed in glory.

4. neTroiOr]<ni' 8e ToiauTTji' exo/Jiei'. ' And confidence of this

kind we possess through Christ to God-ward.' He refers to the

TrcTToi^T^o-is just expressed, viz. that he has no need of any
credentials other than the testimony which the existence of the

Corinthian Church bears : that fact by itself sufifices to prove his

Apostleship. But he at once hastens to show that in this

confidence there is no self-praise and no claim to credit ; for it is

conditioned in two ways which entirely exclude vain-glorious

thoughts ; it is through Christ, and it is towards God. In LXX
7mT0i$r}(jL<i occurs only in the taunt of Rabshakeh, Ti 17 ttctt. avriq

rjv TreTTot^a?; but it is fairly freq. in other versions. It is found
six times in Paul and nowhere else in N.T. See Index IV.

8ia Tou XpiCTToG. ' Therefore not through any innate power of

our own. Apart from Him we could do nothing (Jn. xv. 5).

He gave us the power that we have'

—

tovto rjfuv SeSwKoro? to

6dp(ro<; (Thdrt.).

irpos Tov ©edf. Erga Deum, which is the second security

against boastfulness. 'The quiet confidence which gives us

strength (Is. xxx. 15) is not directed towards anything earthly as

the ultimate source of strength, but towards God' (Rom. xv. 16).

The idea is that of looking towards the person on whom one
relies. This use of Trpos is rare ; the usual prepositions after

TTCTToi^Tycrts arc eis (viii. 22) and ev (Phil. iii. 4), and after ttcttoi-

Oevai, which is very freq. in N.T. and LXX, tts, tV, and ctti with

dat. (i. 9) or ace. (ii. 3). In 2 Thess. iii. 4 we have TreiroL-

Oafjiev 8e ev Kvpita e</)' ii/aSs, a construction which would have

stood very well here.

5. oux oTi . . . dW. The TmroWrjCTi^ is further explained,

both negatively and positively, in order to exclude still more
emphatically the suspicion of self-commendation. ' I do not

mean that (i. 24) of ourselves we are sufficient (ii. 16) to account

anything as originating with ourselves.' He does not claim the

right or power to judge that he and his fellows are the real

authors of any part of the work ; they claim no credit whatever.

Experience has proved that as ministers they are competent, for

the Corinthian Church exists ; but all their competency comes
from above.

The statement is particular, not general ; and it has reference
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simply to the successful work at Corinth. The Apostle is not

denying free will, nor is he declaring that the natural man can do
nothing but evil. Calvin's remark, Pauliis noti poterat igitur

magts Jwminem nudare onmi bono, is altogether beside the mark.

By a fanciful derivation. El Shaddai, as a name for God, was

sometimes interpreted as meaning 'The Sufficient One.' In

Ruth i. 20, 21, 6 'iKavo's, and in Job xxi. 15, xxxi. 2, xxxix. 32

[xl. 2], 'iKavo? is used as a Divine name. It is just possible that

St Paul had this in his mind here ;
' Our sufficiency comes from

the Sufficient One.' Nowhere else in LXX or N.T. is iKarorr;s

found.

d<j> JavTwv should be placed before 'iKavol icrfiev (K B C, Copt. Arm.)

rather than after X07. rt (A D E F G P, Latt.) or after Ik. ia-fxev (K L, Syr-

Hark.) or be omitted (17, Syr-Pesh.). XoyiaaaOaL (KABKLP) rather

than Xoyii'eaOai (C D E F G). For e$ iavruv, B F G have i^ avrwv (\VH.

ii. p. 144).

6. OS Kal iKavwaei' r\\t.a.<s.
' Who also made us sufficient as

ministers,' where ' who ' = ' for He.' No English version before

the RV. marks the repetition, iKavoi, tKavorr^s, iKavwa-ev : nor does

the Vulgate, which has siifficientes, siifficioitia, idoneos fecit.

There is a similar repetition in SLaKovrjOilo-a, StaKovovs, SLaKovia,

and this is followed by 8dfa (eight times in five verses), SeSo^ao-rai,

TO SeSo^aa-fiivov. As in I Cor. iii. 5, SiaKoi'os is used in quite a

general sense. There is no evidence that at this time Sicikovos

had an exclusively official sense, or designated any particular

class of Christian minister: see Westcott on Eph. iv. 12. The
aorist iKavwcrev points to the time when St Paul was called to be

an Apostle; at that crisis he was made competent (Col. i. 12) to

respond to the call. See Index IV.

Kaii'Tis 8ia0iiKT]s. 'Of a new covenant' (RV.): 'of the New
Testament ' (AV.) is misleading. The covenant is fresh and
effective, with plenty of time to run, in contrast to the old

covenant, which is worn out and obsolete. This is the constant

meaning of Katvo? as distinct from veos, so that Ka^vos always

implies superiority to that which is not Kaivos, whereas what is

v€os may be either better or worse than what is not veos. See

Trench, Syn. § Ix. and Lightfoot on Col. iii. 10.

The usual word for ' covenant ' is avv6>]Kr], which occurs

thirteen times in LXX, but not at all in N.T. It is not suitable

for a covenant between God and man, for it suggests that the

parties meet on equal terms. See on i Cor. xi. 25. Here the

emphasis is on Kaivrjs. Contrast Sta^j/KT^s Katv^s /xeo-tV?/? (Heb.

ix. 15), where the emphasis is on SiaOyKyjq. To be ministers of

the old covenant was no great distinction ; there were large

numbers of them, and their duties were largely matters of routine.

But to be made competent ministers of a new covenant with God
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was an extraordinary grace. In Heb. xii. 24 we have Sia^jjM^s

i/e'as fiea-LTT]?, the only passage in which SLaOyK-q via occurs.

Christianity was both vea and KaLvrj, it was of recent origin and it

was effective, whereas Judaism was old and effete. It was also
aloivia. ' 1 will make a new covenant {hadriK-qv Kaivrjv) with the
house of Israel ' (Jer. xxxi. 31). ' And I will make an everlasting

covenant (8. alwviav) with them, that I will not cease to do them
good ' (Jer. xxxii. 40).

We are not yet in a position to say the final word respecting
the rendering of StaOyjKT] in N.T., where the word occurs thirty-

three times, mostly in Paul (nine) and in Hebrews (seventeen).

Probably the extremists on both sides are in error. It seems to

be reasonable to hold that SiaOrjKr] cannot always be rendered
' covenant ' in accordance with LXX use, and that it cannot
always be rendered ' testament ' in accordance with the usage of
classical writers and that of Greek-speaking populations in the
East in the first century. Among the crucial passages are Gal.
iii. 15-18 (see Lightfoot) and Heb. ix. 16, 17 (see Westcott). It

does not follow that, because 'covenant' is the meaning else-

where in N.T., therefore 'covenant' is the meaning in both these

passages ; or that, because ' testament ' is the meaning in one or
both of these, therefore ' testament ' is the meaning everywhere.
Deissmann {Light from Anc. East, p. 341 ; Licht von Osfen,

p. 243) says; "There is ample material to back me in the state-

ment that no one in the first century a.d. would have thought of
finding in the word SiaO-qKT] the idea of 'covenant.' St Paul
would not, and in fact did not. To St Paul the word meant
what it meant in his Greek O.T., 'a unilateral enactment,' in

particular 'a will or testament.' This one point concerns more
than the superficial question whether we write ' New Testament

'

or ' New Covenant ' on the title-page of the sacred volume ; it

becomes ultimately the great question of all religious history ; a
religion of grace, or a religion of works ? It involves the alter-

native, was Pauline Christianity Augustinian or Pelagian ? " On
this Lietzmann rightly remarks that, however true it may be that

hiaOrjK-q almost always means ' testament ' in profane literature,

yet in the very numerous passages in LXX in which a iiaOi'jKq

between God and man is mentioned it cannot have this

meaning; and this is true also of the passages in N.T. which
have been influenced by the LXX. " I know of no instances of
' a unilateral enactment ' {einseitige Verfilgung). We must abide
by the Hebrew and translate 'covenant.' One instance of this

usage we at any rate have in Aristoph. Birds, 440. Peisthe-

tairos refuses to have any dealings with the birds, r)c /^^ Siu^wvTat'

y ol^f. SLadyKTjv ijxoi—not to peck him." See Ramsay's valuable

dissertation, Galatians, §§ 33, 34, pp. 349-370; A. Lukyn
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Williams, Galatians, pp. 68-70; Wickham, Hebrews, pp. 71-73;
Expositor, Dec. 1908, pp. 563-565; E. Riggenbach, Der Begriff

der Diatheke im Hebraerbrief, 1908 ; Muntz, Rome, St Paul, and

the Early Church, pp. 146 f., 165 f.

ou Ypdfx)jiaTos dXXa Tri'eu(i.aTos. ' Not of letter, but of spirit, for

the letter puts to death but the spirit gives life.' This saying

holds good of many other things besides the Law and the

Gospel; everywhere letter prescribes, spirit inspires. But we
must not be misled by the common contrast in English between

'letter' and 'spirit,' which means the contrast between the

literal sense and the spiritual or inward sense of one and the

same document or authority. By yp/xa/^a and Trvevfxa St Paul

means two different authorities
;
ypajxfxa is the written code of

the Law, Trref/xa is the operation of the Spirit in producing and

promulgating the Gospel. See on Rom. ii. 29, vii. 6.* This

passage is almost a summary of the Ep. to the R.omans. St Paul

mentioned the tables of stone {v. 3) in preparation for this

comparison between the old ministration and the new. The old

put forth a written code of duty, so onerous as to kill hope and

love ; the new is inspired by the spirit, which is able to revive

what is ready to die. See Swete, The Holy Spirit in N.T.,

p. 319-

We see here once more (see on i Cor. ix. 20 ; Dobschiitz,

Probleme, p. 82) how completely St Paul had broken with the

Jewish Law.f He has now reached the main topic in this

portion of the Epistle (iii. i-vi. 10), viz. the glory of Apostleship

under the new covenant. The Judaizing teachers had not been

able to extricate themselves from the trammels of the old

covenant. But experience has taught St Paul that the embrace

of the Law has now become deadly. It is effete and cannot

adapt itself to the new conditions. It is purely external ;
' Thou

shalt not do this overt act,' 'Thou shalt do this overt act.' It

has no power to set free and strengthen the moral elements in

man. It makes heavy demands, but it gives nothing. It com-

mands and imposes a punishment for disobedience; but it gives

no power or encouragement to obey. The spirit of Christianity

is the opposite of this. It is a living force. Instead of pressing

the man down from without, it lays hold of him from within ; it

supplies, not slavish rules, but emancipating principles. It

enriches and quickens those who welcome it, and it makes them

* "No idea is more familiar to us than the distinction between the spirit

and the letter. . . . Yet, so far as I am aware, it occurs in S. Paul for the

first time. No doubt the idea was floating in the air before. But he fixed it ;

he made it current coin " (Lightfoot, Sermons in St PauPs, p. 206).

t "The third chapter is a polemic against the doctrine that believers in

Christ ought to pay respect to the Law of Moses" (Menzies, p. xxv).
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both desirous and able to follow its inspirations. " The Law,"
says Chrys., "when it takes a murderer, puts him to death;
grace, when it takes a murderer, gives him light and life."

It is evident from the language used that the Apostle is

contrasting the spirit of the Gospel, not merely with ceremonial

regulations, but with the whole code, whether ceremonial or

moral, of the Mosaic Law. That Law said to the Jew, "Obey,
or it will be worse for you." The Christian says to the Gospel,

"Obedience is the thing that I long for."

The genitives, ypa/x/Aaros and Tn/ew/Aaro?, probably depend on
Smkovov; (see V. 8) ; but the meaning is much the same if we
take them after Sta^v^/cT/s. They are qualifying or characterizing

genitives and are equivalent to adjectives : we might translate,

' not letter-ministers, but spirit-ministers.' Winer, p. 297; Blass,

§35-5-
TO yap Ypdfjifjia oIitokt. This does not refer to capital punish-

ment, which the Law inflicted for a variety of crimes, such as

adultery, blasphemy, dishonour to parents, idolatry, murder,
prophesying falsely, sabbath-breaking, witchcraft, etc., although

there may be some indirect allusion. In a much more serious

sense the Law kills, in that it sends men along the road which
leads to eternal death. It does this by its prohibitions, which
at once suggest the doing of what is prohibited, and also make
men conscious of having sinned and merited punishment. " By
giving edge to the conscience, it intensifies the sense of remorse.

A child will go on doing a wrong act ignorantly, till it has

become a habit, without any inward dissatisfaction ; till at

length some authoritative voice says, ' That is a wicked act.'

Then everything is changed. Each recurrence of the evil habit

brings misery to the child. It has the sentence of condemna-
tion in itself. The commandment has slain the child " (Light-

foot). Again, the letter kills by setting up lofty standards, which
it does not help men to reach, and which without help they

cannot reach. This takes the heart out of them, for they feel

from the first that disastrous failure is certain. Moreover, the

Law held out no hope of a resurrection, by means of which the

failures of this life might be rectified. Zex non est adjutrix

legentmm, sed testis peccantiion quae mortificat peccatores (Pseudo-

Primasius). Spiritus vivivicat qui intiis docet anitnam qualiter

ea quae audit intelligere deheat (Herveius). With St Paul the

principle that ' the letter puts to death ' is an axiom ; and it was

confirmed by his own experience. See on Rom, vii. 7-25,

pp. 184-189. But this verse would have been very obscure if

we had not possessed Romans, which was written in Corinth

and shows what St Paul had been teaching there. In all this

disparagement of to y/3a//,/xa there was no danger of seeming to
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disparage Christian writings, for as yet there were no Christian

Scriptures. The Apostle, without being aware of it, was begin-

ning to make such writings.

The excellent cursive 17 has ov ypafifiari oKKk irveifiari, which is

supported by Lat-Vet. non litera sed spirihi ; but Vulg. has 7ton litterae

sed spiritiis. B has dwoKTeivei, K G K P 17 have diroKTivvei, a form said

to be Aeolic, A C D E L diroKTevei, which D^ L accentuate dwoKrivei.

7. 1^ SittKoi'ia Tou QavoLTou. See on i Cor, xv. 56 and comp.
Gal. iii. 10, which quotes Deut. xxvii. 26 : 8ia/<ovta is not abstract

for concrete, 'ministry' for 'ministers'; it means the whole
dispensation of the Mosaic Law. The Apostle's main object is

to show the superiority of the Christian ministration. This
involves disparaging the Jewish ministration, which he does in

strong language, because of the mischief done by the Judaizers.

"See," says Chrys., "how he again cuts the ground from under
the Judaistic point of view." He adds that the Apostle does not
say that the Law produced death, but that its ministry tended to

death, when it declared 'the soul that sinneth, it shall die'

(Ezek. xviii. 4).* The inferiority of the Law to the Gospel is

shown in three different aspects, the second of which is an
explanation or justification of the first; it is a ministration of

death, a ministration of condemnation, and a ministration which
was designed to be only temporary.

iv Ypdfj,|xaCTii', eVTeTUTrwfAeVir) XiGoig. ' In letters, and engraven
on stones.' It is necessary to insert 'and,' in order to make
clear that we have here two attributes of the StaKovta, which was
in writing that might never be read or understood, and written

on dead and heavy material. * Graven in letters on stones

'

would give only one of these ideas. KeKoXafjifi^vr] iv rats

irXa^lv is said of the writing made by God on the Jirsf tables

(Ex. xxxii. 16). It is not said who wrote on the second tables

(the nom. may be God or Moses), nor whether the writing was
engraved or not (Ex. xxxiv. 28). The Commandments, as

the centre and basis of the Mosaic code, are here put for the

whole of it, as the Sermon on the Mount is sometimes put for

the whole of the Christian code. ' In writing' would be better

than ' in letters
'

; but the connexion between ypuyn/xa and iv

ypdixfjLaa-Lv must be preserved.

iyivr]Qr] eV 86^if]. ' Came into existence in glory,' i.e. had a
glorious inauguration ; or ' came to be in glory,' i.e. was trans-

ported into a glorious condition. Bachmann defends the latter

rendering by a number of instances from papyri in which yiyvicrOaL

* Minis/ratio mortis lex est, quae ostenso revelatoqiie peccato confiindit,

conterret et occidit conscientiam (Melanchthon, Loci Theologici, p. 65, ed.

Volbeding).
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iv seems to mean ' pass into a certain state
'

; iv v6<rio yevofxevo?,

iv do-^aAet yeviadai, k.t.X. This use is not rare in N.T. Cf. [Lk.

xxii. 44]; Acts xxii. 17; Phil. ii. 7; i Tim. ii. 14; Rev. i. 10,

iv. 2 ; but it does not fit the context here. The Law was not
given in an inglorious condition and afterwards promoted to a

glorious one ; it was iv S6$7] from the first. Driver notices that

St Paul's key-words in this passage {86$a, SeSo^acrrai) are sug-

gested by the LXX rendering of 'shone' in Ex. xxxiv. 29, 35,
viz. SeSo^ao-Tttt. We may contrast the aor. here with the fut.

I'o-Tttt in 27. 8 ; the latter implies pe rmanence, the former not.

wore jJiT) SuvaffSai aTei'icrai. Ex. xxxiv. 30 says no more
than that ' they were afraid to come nigh him

'
; but Philo

(
Vi'fa

Moys. i. 2, p. 665) gives the current belief; Kare/^atvc ttoXv

KaXXiwv T^v oij/Lv 7] ore dv^ei, ws tov<; opcuvrus Te6t]TrevaL kol Kara-

TreirXrj)^6at, Koi iXY]8kv iirtirXiov avTe)(^eLV tois ot^^aA/xois Svvaa-Oai

Kara Trjv TrpocrfSoXijv i^AioetSov? c^eyyous dTracrr/DaTrro^TOS. There
was a Jewish tradition that the light which shone in Moses'
face was the light which inaugurated the Creation. Vulg. here

varies the translation of Trpoa-wnov in a capricious way ; i^f non
posse7it intendere filii Israhel in faciem Most propter gloria?)!

vultus ejus, quae evacuatur. See Index IV. On the difference

between wo-tc with the infinitive and wore with the indicative,

see T. S. Evans in Expositor, 3rd series, iii. p. 3. Excepting
here and v. 13, drevt^eij/ is peculiar to Luke in N.T. ; it is freq.

in Acts. In LXX it is rare and late.

:r\v KarapYoufxeVr]!'. ' Which was being done away
'

; im-

perfect participle. It was very splendid, but it was very

transient. This is not stated in Exodus, but it seems to be
implied, and it is brought in here with much effect at the end
of the sentence, to be enlarged upon as a separate point of

inferiority in v. 11. 'Was to be done away' (AV.) is certainly

wrong,* and 'was passing away' (RV.) is doubtful. In v. 14,

as generally in Paul, the verb is passive, and it may be passive

here and in vv. 11, 13 ; see on i Cor. i. 28, xv. 26 and on Luke
xiii. 7 for the meaning of the verb.

yp6.p.p.o.aiv (K A C D- •''"d 3 E K L P, d e f g Vulg. Copt. Syr-Pesh. Goth.)
rather than ypa^jxari (B D* F G). f Vulg. omit the ev before ypaix/x. K'=

j)2 and i Yj'K.'L, d cf Vulg. Arm. insert iv before Xldois. In all three cases

note the divergence between Greek and Latin in bilingual MSS.

8. TTois ouxi p.SXXoi'. ' How shall not to a greater extent the

ministration of the spirit be in glory ?
' The lo-rat does not

point to the future coming of the Messianic Kingdom ; it

indicates that SiaKovca t. TrvevjuiaTos will continue to be in an

* The same error is made by Beza, guae gloria erat aboelenda, and is

repeated in v. 13, inpnem ejus quod aholendtim est, where AV, inconsistently

has ' is abolished.'
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atmosphere of glory. Or eo-rat may be the logical future, of

the natural consequence of what has been stated. Cf. ct 8k

aTreOdvojxev aw Xptorw, Tncmvofxev otl /cat av^i'jcrofjiiv avrto (Rom.
vi. 8).

9. el ydp i^ SiaKoi'ia ttjs KaTaKpiCT^us- The second point of

contrast is explanatory (yap) of the first ; the Law is a Sta/c. t.

6ava.Tov because it is SiaK. t. KuraKp., for condemnation results

in death. ' If such a ministration is glory, to a much greater

extent the ministration of righteousness is superabundant in

glory.'* The use of the pres. here is against eo-rai being the

logical future. By 'righteousness' is meant that which is

attributed to man when he is justified. Through faith in Christ

man is more than forgiven ; his debt is cancelled and he has
something placed to his credit.

The iv which is usual after Trepiaaeveiv (viii. 7 ; Eph. i. 8
;

etc.) is omitted here, probably to balance 86$a in the first clause.

In the first contrast we have ev S6$7] . . . iv Soiy : in the second,
So^a . • . Su^Tj. Cf. I Thess. iii. 1 2 ; Acts xvi. 5 ; here many
texts insert iv.

7] diaKovla t. rar. (B D- E K L P, f g Vulg. Copt. Goth.) is probably to

be preferred to t^ diaKovig. r. Kar. {ii A C D* EG 17 d e Syrr.) ; but the
latter may be original ;

' For if the ministration of condemnation /las

glory.' D E G have ecrriv after 56^a. N^ D E F G K L P, Latt. Arm. have
iv before dd^rj.

10. Kal yap ou SeSo^aaTat to 8e8o|acrjm,eVoi'. ' For indeed
that which has been made glorious in this respect has been
deprived of glory by reason of the glory which exceeds it?' It

is outshone by something which is much more dazzling and
beautiful. When the sun is risen, lamps cease to be of use

;

orio sole linnen lucernae caecatur. In this way the oaradox
becomes true that ' what had been made glorious was not made
glorious.' In comparison with the glory which superseded it,

it seemed to have had no glory at all. Cf. o/xoTot tois Tf^Aots
av ^/x€v \vi.Kix ye twv ypeTepMi' 6<fi6a\jJiu>v (Xen. Alei/L iv. iii. 3).

Stalibaum on Plato, Rep. 329 B gives other examples of this use
Ot eVcKo.

If e'l' TOTJTO) Tw /xe'ptt be taken with to 8eSo^ao-/xeVoj/, the mean-
ing will be ' in respect of the illumination of Moses' countenance.'
But it is better to take the words with ov SeSd^ao-Tai and under-

* "Paul, then, must be not less distinguished than Moses; this is the
extraordinary claim made by the Apostle in this passage. To have set up
a genuine and lasting spiritual movement in a society like the Church at
Corinth is proof that it is so ; for Moses produced no such result ; the
opposite is the result of what he did. And what is being done at Corinth is

being done in other places also ; mankind is passing into the final stage of
its history" (Menzies).
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Stand them as anticipating what follows ;
' in this respect,' viz,

because of the overwhelming glory of the Gospel. The phrase
is repeated ix. 3, and nowhere else in N.T. 'Yirep^aXXeiv is

found only ix. 14; Eph. i. 19, ii. 7, iii. 19; and its derivative

vTrip(3oX-i] is also purely Pauline in N.T., peculiar to this group,

and most freq. in 2 Cor. (i. 8, iv. 7, 17, xii. 7); in LXX only

4 Mac. iii. 18.

For oil 5edo^. a few cursives and a few Latin texts have oiidt 5e5of. Vulg.
has tiec and also spoils the oxymoron by rendering nam tiec gloi-ificatum est

(fuod claruit in hac parte. eiveKev (KABDEGP) rather than ^veKcv

(C K L).

11. Third contrast ; again explanatory (yap) and in support
of what precedes. ' For if that which was being done away was
through glory, to a much greater extent that which abideth is in

glory.' What is given to last only for a time is as nothing in

comparison with what is given to last for ever. Christianity is

€vayye\iov alwvwv (Rev. xiv. 6), a Gospel reaching forward into

eternity and bringing with it aoiT-qpiav atwvtov (Is. xlv. 17 ; Heb.
V. 9), and its ministers are ministers Zia6i]Ky]<; auoviov (Heb. xiii.

20). They have not the transitory glory of Moses in their faces,

but in their souls they have the everlasting glory of the message
which they deliver. Supply co-rtv rather than eorat with ev

So^.

The change from 8ia So'^t^s to iv ho^r) may indicate the

difference between what passes and what abides. We have a

similar change Rom. v. 10, in a sentence very similar in con-

struction to this ; ei yap l)(6po\ ovres KaTrj\\dyr]/x€v tw 0e(p 8ia tov

uavdrov tov vlov avToi), ttoAXw fiaWov KaTaXAayeVres crwBrjcrojxeOa ev

Trj ^ojfj avTov. In Eph. i. 7 we have the converse change from
ev to Sta, from what is permanent to what was transitory; iv <S

e)(OfjL€V Tr]v aTroXvTpwaiV 8ta tov a'!.p.aTO<i avToii. St Paul is fond
of changes in prepositions; i Cor. xii. 8; Gal. ii. 16; Rom.
iii. 30.

These verses (7-1 1) show what a revolution had taken place

in the mind of St Paul since he had exchanged the Law for the

Gospel. Christianity is so superior to Judaism that it has

extinguished it. Even in its best days, when it also was a

Divine revelation to the human race, Judaism had a glory which
was infinitesimal compared with that which was inaugurated by
Christ. A rich variety of expressions is used to bring this out.

The Gospel is fxaXXov Iv 86^rj, is ttoWw p-aXXov iv 86^7], ttoXXw

fiaXXov ir€pLa-(T€v€i 86^, and the 86$a is virepfidXXova-a. It secures

from death, it secures from condemnation, and it abides. In

this argument the Apostle has chiefly in view the Judaizers who
made the Law indispensable and superior to the Gospel. Beet,

P- 349-
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III. 12-IV. 6. The Great Boldness of the New Ministers.

Conscious of the vast superiority of the New Covenatit,

we need no veil to cover deficiencies^ but deliver our message

with boldness and openness.

^2 Seeing, therefore, that we servants of the Gospel have a

sure expectation that the glory of the new covenant will prove

as superior in duration as it is in splendour, and will never dis-

appear before a far greater glory, we venture to preach with great

confidence, frankness, and courage, at the risk of being accused

of self-commendation. ^^ Unlike our opponents, we have

nothing to conceal. We have no need to act as Moses did.

He used to put a veil over his face, to prevent the children of

Israel from gazing at the gradual dying away of the glory which

the presence of the Lord had imparted to his countenance.

The passing away of that glory symbolized the transitory

character of the Mosaic dispensation ; and by concealing the

former from the people Moses might seem to be concealing the

other also. ^''But, so far from seeing what the fading of the

glory signified, or profiting by our plain speaking, their spiritual

perceptions were deadened. For down to this very day, when
the records of the old covenant (which might teach them so

much) are read, the same veil of ignorance as to the transitory

character of the Law lies still upon their minds, still unlifted,

because by becoming members of Christ, and in that way alone,

is it done away. ^^ And unto this very day, whenever the Law
of Moses is read in their synagogues, a veil of miscomprehension

lies upon their hearts. ^^ But just as Moses, when he returned

to the presence of the Lord, removed the veil from his face, so,

when any one of them turns to the Lord, the veil is removed

from his heart, and he sees that the dispensation of the Law
has come to an end. ^^ Now the Lord to whom such an one

turns is the Spirit of Christ, and where the Spirit of Christ is,

there is emanicipation from the bondage of the Law and of sin.

^^And all we Christian men, freed from the Law and freely

obeying a higher commandment, have a glory which resembles

that of the unveiled Moses. As we gaze with unveiled face upon
the glory of the Lord Christ, before which the glory of Moses
vanished away, we are daily being transformed into spiritual

likeness to Him, from one degree of brightness to another,—an
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amazing transformation, but not beyond belief, when we re-

member that the power which transforms us is a Spirit which is

Lord.

IV. ^ Seeing then that the Gospel is so glorious and is so

unreservedly made known, and that we by God's mercy have

been made competent for the ministration of it, we have a

courage which corresponds with that mercy. ^We are not

cowardly schemers,—far from it. We have from the first refused

to adopt underhand methods of unworthy trickery ; we follow

no courses of unscrupulous cunning ; we do not tone down or

in any way tamper with God's message. On the contrary, we
set forth the truth so clearly and purely that this at once com-
mends us to the conscience of our hearers, however much it

may differ in different men. If, however, the verdict of all

human consciences may err, we are not afraid to appeal to the

judgment of God. ^ I do not deny that the Gospel which we
proclaim so openly and honestly does not penetrate to the hearts

of all who hear it ; a veil intervenes. That is true, but only of

those who are lost, * in whose case the god of this evil dispensa-

tion has blinded their understandings, unbelievers, as they are,

so that for them there is no morning-glow from the light which
is shed by the Gospel,—the Gospel which is charged with all the

glory of Christ, who is the image of God. ^Yes, the glory of

Christ ; for it is not our own claims that we press, but those of

Christ Jesus, as the risen and glorified Lord. Our relation to

you is that of bondservants, in the service of Him who Himself

took the form of a bondservant. '^ I say that we do not press

our own merits, because we have none ; all that is of value in

us is derived. To the God who in the beginning said, Out of

darkness light shall shine, we owe the light that has shined

in our hearts, the light which springs from the knowledge of

the glory of God, which we must pass on to others. I have

knowledge of that glory, for I have seen it myself on the face ot

Christ.

The closing words of this section are a complete explanation

of the statement made at the beginning of it and elaborated in

iv. 2. The man who has always in his heart the Divine light

which shone into it from the face of the glorified Lord cannot

be guilty of tricky artifices and double-dealing with a view to

commending himself and winning applause. The light trans-
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figures him, and he is ever transparent and open. He works to

impart the light to others, not as coming from himself, but from

God through Christ.

We may notice the close correspondence between the last

seven verses of this chapter and the first six verses of the next

chapter. In both we have three subjects in the same order;

the excellence of the Gospel ministry, the sad condition of those

who are so blind as to be unable to see the excellence of the

Gospel, and the Divine source of the excellence. Both passages

begin with similar words expressing the rich possession of those

to whom the ministry of the Gospel has been entrusted, and in

both the metaphor of the veil is used. In the first passage this

metaphor is applied to the unbelieving Jews, in the second to

unbelievers generally, especially, but not exclusively. Gentiles.

The repetition of Ixo/tei/ and e'xovres of the treasure possessed by

Christian misssionaries should be noted (iii. 4, 12, iv. i, 7, 13).

See below on iv. i.

12. "Exoi'Tes ouf ToiauTY]!' eXTriSa. That he says 'hope' rather

than 'confidence' (z>. 4) does not prove that eo-Tat is to be
supplied with iv 80^77 in v. 1 1. The glory of the Gospel has

already begun, and therefore icrriv rather than co-rat is required.

But that the Gospel will prove permanent (to ixivov) is a matter of

hope, and therefore eXTrtSa is here quite in place. ' Because, there-

fore, we have a sure hope that our glory will continue, we use

great boldness.' For ovv following a participle see i. 17, v. 6, 11,

vii. I ; I Cor. xi. 20 ; Rom. v. i ; Heb. iv. 14, x. 19 ; i Pet. ii. i.

iroXXf] irappTio-ta xp(<^fJLeda. He had been accused of having in

one matter used such levity that his word could not be relied on
(i. 17). He says here that he habitually uses great boldness and
openness of speech, because he is in possession of a great hope.

The word Trappi]cria implies that the boldness is exhibited either

in speech or in action. It is opposed, not only to timidity, but

to reserve, and it is sometimes misunderstood, for it may seem
to imply self-confidence and self-commendation.* But it has

quite other sources. Ministers who feel that God has made
them competent (ii. 16, 17), and that their work will endure,

have ground for Trapp-qala. Chrys. expands, ovSlv dTroKpwTrro/xevot,

ovhkv vTToaTiXXofxivoi, ovSev vffiopiDfiei'oi. Calv., aperta et plena

* Arrian in his letter to Lucius Gellius, introductory to his report of the

Discourses of Epictetus, says that they are memoirs of the philosopher's

thought and freedom of speech (Trappriaia), the aim of which was simply to

move the minds of his hearers to the best things ; but it may not have this

effect on those who read the report of these utterances.
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Christi manifestatio. It is possible that in explaining the nature

of this Trapprja-La the Apostle is not only following up his answer
to the charge of caurous o-uvtcrraveiv (v. i), but also again

glancing at the hole-and-corner methods of his Judaizing

opponents; but what follows is on a higher level than mere
controversy.

In Vulg. Trappy}<jla is gtn&xzWy ^dticia, but also constaniia (Acts iv. 13),

and confidentia (Heb. x. 35), while /^era irapprjaias is aitdenier {Kcl5n. 29),

and wcLppTjalq. (adv. ) is palain or inanifeste. Beza's in loqucndo evidentia is

no improvement on Jidticia, and Erasmus goes wrong in changing titimur

(Vulg.) to utamur. See Index IV.

13. Kal ou KaGciTrep Mwuaris. The Structure is defective, but

the sentence is quite intelligible ;
' And we do not put a veil

over our faces, as Moses used to put a veil over his face.'

Comp. Mk. XV. 8, where there is nothing to correspond to Ka^ws

€7roiei avTois and ' to do ' has to be supplied. From the lofty

position in which God has placed him the Apostle looks down
even on Moses. Moses and the Prophets often spoke obscurely,

for they did not always understand their own message, and much
had not been even dimly revealed to them that was clearly

known to the Apostles. 'Many prophets and righteous men
desired to see the things which ye see and saw them not ' (Mt.

xiii. 17). 'Concerning which salvation the prophets sought and
searched diligently.' And ' not unto themselves but unto you
did they minister these things' (i Pet. i. 10, 12). For KaOdwep

see on i. 14.

TTpos TO fjiTj drei'iaai. ' That the children of Israel should not

look steadfastly upon the end of that which was passing away.'

There is no Swao-^at in this verse, and we have Trpos to /xt], and
not u)(7T€ fXTj. In z;. 7 ' could not look steadfastly ' is right ; but

here 'could not' (AV.) is incorrect and misleading. The
difference is considerable. In v. 7 it is said that the glory

was so dazzling that the people could not look steadily at it.

This is not stated in Ex. xxxiv. 29 f., but it is not inconsistent

with what is stated there. Here it is said that Moses used to

veil his face so that the people should not see the fading away of

the glory on it. This is inconsistent with the AV. of v. 33 ;

' Till Moses had done speaking with them he put a veil on his

face
'

; which means that the people were terrified by the bright-

ness and would not come near him, and so he wore a veil all the

time that he was addressing them. This is erroneous. The
correct translation is, ' When Moses had done speaking with

them he put a veil on his face.' He knew that the brightness

was caused by converse with Jehovah, and would fade away
when he was absent from the Divine presence. He did not

wish the people to see the disappearance of the brightness, and
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therefore, when he had delivered his message, he covered his

face, until he returned to the presence of the Lord. This is

plain in LXX and Vulg.,* as also in RV., but it is quite obscured

in AV. Apparently we are to understand that this practice

was continued by Moses throughout the wanderings in the

wilderness.

The Apostle's main point is this fading of the glory, which

he treats as symbolizing the temporary nature of the Mosaic Law.

He does not say that it was intended to convey this lesson ; but,

as in I Cor. x. 2-4 and Gal. iv. 21-26, he takes the O.T. record

and gives it a spiritual meaning. The meaning of Trpos to with

the infinitive is in N.T. generally final, expressing the subjective

purpose, 'with a view to,' 'in order that.' Mt. v. 28, xxvi, 12,

and Lk. xviii. i seem to be exceptions. St Paul has it four times

(here ; i Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. S ; Eph. vi. 11), and in each

case it expresses the purpose of the agent or agents. In this

case it was the purpose of Moses that the Israelites should not

witness the vanishing of the glory from his face. This does not

imply that Moses understood the vanishing to be a sign of the

transitory character of the Law; still less that he wished to

conceal its transitory character from the Israelites. He wished

to conceal from them the end of the fading illumination. He
did not wish them to go on watching him till there was no more
glory to watch.

It is the Apostle who makes the passing away of the glory a

symbol of the transitoriness of the Law, and the veil a symbol of

obscurity and concealment. In these two respects the Gospel
ministration is greatly superior to that of the Law. It is

permanent, and it conceals nothing that its adherents can under-

stand. Its ministers deliver a message which reaches out into

eternity, and they deliver it fearlessly, with entire frankness and
freedom.

TO TcXos ToG KaTapYou|xeVou. The whole phrase and the

context make the meaning of tcXos certain :
' the end of that

which was passing away,' or (passive) 'was being done away,'

means the cessation of the glory. We may set aside ' the end of

that which is abolished ' (AV.), which seems to mean Christ as

the end of the abolished Law (Rom. x. 4). This meaning of to

Te'Aos is adopted by Aug. and Thdrt., but it does not stand in-

vestigation. St Paul could not mean that Moses veiled his face

to prevent the Israelites from seeing Christ. Nor does to tcAo?

mean the final cause, the aim and object of the Law. Why
should that be concealed from the people, and how would the

use of a veil conceal it? And Luther is certainly wrong in

* itreiSj) KaT^Travcrev \a\wv irpbs airrovs, iiridr^Kev itrl rb irpbcronrov avToO

Kd\vfxi.<.a : intphlisqiie serf/tonibus, fostiit velamen superfacicm suani.

7
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making tov Karapyov/jiei/ov masc, ' of him who is passing away,'

viz. Moses, which is quite alien from the context. The Vulg.

is puzzUng, in fadem ejus, quod evacuatur, but the quod shows
that this reading gives no support to the view that toi) KOTapy. is

masc.

avTov (A B C G L P 17) rather than iavTov (K D E K). For tAos, A
has irpbabOTTov, which some copyist may have taken from the previous line

or from v. 7. f Vulg., Ambrst. have /ac/em iox finem.

14. dXXa eTra)p(o0T] to. i/orijjiaTa auTwj'. ' But their minds were

dulled.' The aXAa looks back to the preceding [ja]. ' Dulled' is

perhaps better than either 'blinded' (AV.) or 'hardened' (RV.),

The Rhemish version has 'their senses were dulled,' following

the Vulg., which has obtunsi sunt sensus eorum. Vulg. generally

has excaecare, but Jn. xii. 4, indurare. ' Harden ' is the original

meaning of the verb, but this does not agree well with ' minds
'

;

minds are blinded, blunted, dulled. As ' blinded ' is wanted for

€Tu</)Awa-£i/ (iv. 4), 'blunted' or 'dulled' will be better here.

J. A. Robinson {Ephesians, pp. 264-274) gives a full history of

TTcopdw and TTwpwcrts, and comes to the conclusion that from the

original idea of petrifaction the words come to indicate insensi-

bility, especially of the eyes. The meaning generally required

by the context in the N.T. is obtuseness or intellectual blindness

rather than hardness. Lightfoot on 2 Thess. ii. 8 remarks that

St Paul sometimes uses Karapydv in opposition to ' light '(i Cor.

ii. 7 ; 2 Tim. i. 10) as here in vv. 7, 13, and this is somewhat in

favour of ' blinded ' or ' dulled ' rather than ' hardened.' Strictly

speaking, vorj^ara are the products of vows, and therefore
' thoughts ' rather than ' minds '

: but here, as in iv. 4 and xi. 3,

v6-qp.a seems to mean the thinking faculty. The same difference

of meaning is found in class. Grk.* See on ii. 11.

It is not necessary to decide whether St Paul is speaking of

the Jews of his own day, as what follows seems to intimate, or

of the contemporaries of Moses, as what precedes rather implies.

He is thinking of the nation as a whole without distinction of

time. The aor. may be timeless, and in that case may be

rendered ' have been dulled ' or ' are dulled.' Nor need we ask

whether their minds were dulled by God, or by the evil one, or

by themselves : in different ways all three contributed to the

result. The indefinite passive has the advantage of raising no
side issue ; the one important fact is the intellectual Trdipwcris of

the Jews, which is a warning to the Corinthians not to exchange

Christian clearness and freedom for the obscure entanglements

of Judaism.

* In Agathon's speech in praise of Eros, he ends with mention of the

beautiful song which Eros sings, diXyuv wdvTidv dewv re Kai avdpihTruv v6rj/j,a

(Plat. Sj'mp. 197 E),
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To what does ' But ' (dXXa) refer ? To the main topic of

these verses, the irapprja-ia of the x^postle and his colleagues.

' We do not use concealments, as Moses did ; we speak openly

to the people ; but {al'er) in spite of that, they do not under-

stand. Even the free preaching of the Gospel is powerless

against the deep-seated insensibility of Jewish prejudice. This

is one of the strongest of St Paul's strong statements against

Judaism. Others explain, 'But (Moses had no need to hide

anything, for) their minds were dulled.' This is a less obvious

connexion.

axpi Y^P ''• <^W^P°^ r^Lipas. It must have been insensibility,

for it remains unyielding still. " Why are ye perplexed that the

Jews believe not Christ ? They do not even believe the Law.

They are ignorant of grace also, because they did not know even

the Old Covenant, nor the glory which was in it. For the glory

of the Law is to turn men to Christ" (Chrys.). JVtsi enim

credideritis, non intelligetis (Pseudo-Primasius).

TO auTo KdXu|jifAa. Not of course the same veil that Moses

used, but one which had the same effect, viz. preventing them

from recognizing that the Mosaic dispensation was transient.

Aug. evidently thought that Moses wore the veil while he was

speaking to the Israelites, for he says on this passage, so7iabat

enim vox Moysi per velum, et fades Moysi non apparebat ; sic et

modo Judaeis sonat vox Christi per vocem Scripturarum veterum :

vocem earum audiunt,faciem sonantis non vident {Serm. Ixxiv. 5).

The tallith, which Jews now wear as a scarf on the shoulder

when worshipping in the synagogue, was formerly worn on the

head. It is just possible that there may be some reference to

this. A reference to the wrap]iers in which the rolls of the

sacred books were kept is not probable.

emTTJ dmyfojo-ei. 'At the reading.' This use of cTrt of the

occasion on which or circumstances in which something takes

place is common enough (i. 4, vii. 4 ; i Cor. xiv. 6 ; etc.). It

makes rather strange sense to take cVi t. dv. after jneVet, for a veil

abiding on reading is a picture difificult to realize. We know
from Acts and other sources that the synagogues, where the O.T.

was publicly read (Acts xiii. 15), were often the headquarters of

hostility to the Gospel (Acts xiii. 45, 50, xiv. 2, 19, etc.). Aug.

De Civ. Dei, xvii. 7, says ;
" The O.T. from Mount Sinai which

gendereth to bondage, profiteth nothing, except so far as it bears

witness to the N.T."

TTJs iraXaias SiadriKTis. 'The Old Covenant' and 'the

New Covenant' are such familiar expressions to us that we are

apt to forget their enormous significance to those who first used

their equivalents. This is plainly stated in Heb. viii. 13; 'In

that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first old. But
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that which is becoming old and waxeth aged is nigh unto vanish-

ing away.' Nowhere else in N.T. is the expression TraXaio,

BtaOiJKr] found, and it is possible that St Paul was the first person

to declare the abrogation of the covenant made with Israel by
speaking of the Pentateuch as rj TraXato. SiaOyKYj. IlaAatos

implies far more than apxatos does, that what is ' old ' is the

worse for wear. Trench, Syn. § Ixvii.

(AT) di'aKaXuTTToji.ei'oi'. This probably agrees with to KoXv^ixa

just mentioned; 'the same veil abideth, ivithout being lifted^

because it is in Christ (and in Him alone) that it is done away.'

But /f^ avaK. may be a nom. or ace. absolute ; ' the same veil

abideth, the revelatiofi not havitig beeti made that it is done away
in Christ.' Field suggests a third method ;

' the same tnystery

remains unrevealed, viz. that it is done away in Christ.' The
second method labours under two disadvantages; (i) the

clumsy absolute case, which, however, is not without examples ;

see Winer, p. 669, who rejects it as inapplicable to this passage

;

(2) the meaning given to dvaxaXuTTTo/xevov, which in this context

seems almost necessarily to refer to the moving of the veil ; see

V. 18. The third method avoids these drawbacks, but involves

one which is more serious, viz. taking KoXv^fxa in a different

sense from that which it bears both before and after this verse.

Everywhere else it means the veil and not the thing veiled, i.e. a

mystery. The second method may be right ; it is strongly

supported by Meyer, Stanley, Alford, Bachmann, and others, and
is admitted to RV. marg. But with AV., RV., most ancient

writers, Waite, Way, Weymouth, J. H. Bernard, Massie, De
Wette, Neander, B. Weiss, Schmiedel, Bousset, and others, it

seems better to take fxr} dva/caAvTrTO/Aevov with to KaXv/xixa.

on if XpioTw KarapyeLTai. AV. and RV. read o ti, and trans-

late, 'which veil is done away in Christ.' But this use of o Tt

for o is open to question. Reading on, our rendering will

depend on the rendering of /j.rj avaK. Either, ' abideth without

being lifted,^;' it is in Christ that it is done away
'

; or ' abideth,

the revelation not having been made that it is done away in

Christ.' Adopting the former, we make the sentence a paren-

thetical explanation of fiivcL /at/ avaKaXv-n-Toixevov, for it is union

with Christ which does away with the veil, and this union the

unconverted Jews reject. Note the emphatic position of iv Xp.

It is in union with Him, and in that alone, that the removal of

this ignorance takes place. The difference between iv (i. 14,

17) and Sict {v. 4, i. 5) should be observed. The numlDer of

passages in which oti may be either ' because ' = ' for,' or 'that,'

is considerable (i. 14, vii. 9, 13, 16; i Cor. i. 5, 14; etc.).

They are specially common in Lk. (i. 45, vii. t6, 39, ix. 22, x.

21, xi. 38, xxii. 70).
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TTJs ari/J.epov ijnipas is the reading of nearly all authorities, but K L Syr-

Pesh. Aeth. , under the influence oi v. 15, omit rnxipas.

15. The metaphor of the veil is changed in a way somewhat
similar to that in which the metaphor of the epistle is changed in

vv. 1-3. Previously, the veil was something external to them-

selves which hid from them the truth that the dispensation of

the Law was temporary and vanishing. Now it is something

within them which keeps them from recognizing and welcoming

the truth, viz. their prejudice in favour of the old dispensation

;

see on Lk. v. 39. It is probably because of this change of

meaning that KaXv/xixa has no article ;
' t/ie veil ' would mean

'veil' in the same sense as before, and AV. obscures the sense

by inserting the definite article. In v. 16, to KaXvfifxa means
the veil mentioned in v. 15.

dW ecus (TT)|j.epoK i^ciKa Av di'ayij'waTjTai. ' But untO this day,

whenever Moses is read, a veil lies upon their heart.' The
dXX.d refers to [xr] avaKaXvivTOfxevov, ' not lifted up, but (so far

from that) a veil lies on their heart.' ' Heart,' as often in

Scripture, and especially in Paul, is the seat of the intelligence

(iv. 6 ; I Cor. ii. g ; Rom. x. 6, 8, 10; Phil. iv. 7) as well as of

the affections. Therefore it is beside the mark to say that the

veil is said to be on the heart and not on the head, because " it

was moral and not intellectual blindness which caused their

unbelief." If any contrast is implied in irrl t. KapSiav avrwv, it is

to the effect that the existing veil does not lie on the head of

Moses, hiding the vanishing of the glory of the Law, but on the

hearts of his people, hiding the dawn of the glory of the Gospel.

We might have expected t-§ KapSta, but eVt with ace. usurps the

place of i-n-L with dat., not only where motion previous to rest

may be implied (Mk. ii. 14, iv. 38, etc.), but where there has

been no previous motion (Mk. viii. 2 ; Lk. i. 33 ; etc.). Blass,

§ 43. I. With ews o-T/'/xepov (Ecclus. xlvii. 7) comp. ews aprt

(i Cor. iv. 13, viii. 7, xv. 6).

7]vlKa &v with ><ABC (17 has edv) : DFEGKLP omit dv. dva-

yii'wcrK7]TaL (N A B C D E P) rather than dvayLvdiaKeTai (F G K L).

There is no sufficient reason for suspecting with Heinrici that the verse

is a gloss. The ijvlKa in z'. 16 looks like a reference to ijviKa here.

16. ^t'lKa 8e iav eTri.CTTpe»|/Ti TTpog Kupioc. ' But, whensoever a

man shall turn to the Lord, at once the veil is taken away.' The
emphasis on TreptatpciTat justifies ' at once

'
;

' away the veil is

taken.' The nom. to iTna-Tpeif/rj is probably ns (so Origen) ; any-

one in the synagogue, any who hears the Law read. Others make
Tj KapSia avTwv the nom., or Israel, or Moses as the representa-

tive, either of the old Israel, or of the new. The last is Calvin's

idea. No doubt St Paul has Ex. xxxiv. 34 in his mind ; rjviKu
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8' av eto"£7ropew£TO Mwcny? evavTL Kupt'ou XaXeiv avrta, TrepirjpelTO to

KaXviijxa etDs tov iKiropevea-Qai. But that does not prove that

here he is thinking of Moses as a type, or that here TrepiaipeiTai

is midd., as irepirjpe'iTo is in Exodus. Whenever Moses turned to

the Lord (in the tabernacle), he took off the veil from his head
;

whenever a Jew turns to the Lord (Christ), the veil is taken off

from his heart. The compound verb expresses the removing of

something which envelops.

In iinaTpeil/T] Trpos Kvpiov we have another echo of Ex.

xxxiv., and possibly more than one. When the people were
afraid to come near him, Moses called them, /cat eTrto-Tpdcjirjcrai'

Trpos avTov. And St Paul probably says Kvpiov rather than
Xpto-ToV, because of cVavn Kvpcov in Exodus. Frequently the

Apostle transfers to Christ expressions which in O.T. are used
of Jehovah ; and Kvpcov here clearly means Christ, for it balances

iv XptoTTw, and Jews had no need to turn to Jehovah. He is

speakmg of devout Jews worshipping in the synagogue, and per-

haps he is thinking of his own conversion.

It is difficult to decide between r/ri'/ca S^ idv {H*A 17) and i^plKa 5' &i>

(K^ B D E F G K L P) : the latter may be assimilation to v. 15, where, how-
ever, D E F G K L P omit dv. There is good reason for suspecting that, in-

dependently of V. 15, &v may be a correction to literary form. Cf. 3 dav

TTOLTjcrij (i Cor. vi. 18); oOs iav doKLfxaa-qre (i Cor. xvi. 3); S yap iav
aTrdprj (Gal. vi. 7). In many places WH. have restored idv, in accord-

ance with the best MSS., where inferior texts have dv. The evidence of

papyri is overwhelming as to this use of edv for dv after 6s, 6<ttls, Sttov,

etc., being very common in the vernacular Greek of the first three cen-

turies. "It seems that in this small point the uncials faithfully reproduce
originals written under conditions long obsolete" (J. H. Moulton, p. 43).
See Deissmann, Bt6/e Studies, pp. 202 f. ; he gives numerous examples.

17. These two abrupt sentences supply premises in support

of the emphatic statement, 'away is taken the veil.' They might
be omitted without loss to the argument, for no proof is

required for the assertion that whenever men turn to the Lord,

the veil which hides Him from them is taken away, and f. 18

would follow well immediately after v, 16. Using these two
sentences as premises, we get an argument in this form ;

' The
Lord is the spirit,' 'Where the spirit is, is freedom.' Therefore,

'Where the Lord is, the bondage of the letter is taken away.'

Or, as Pseudo-Primasius puts it, Doviitius spiritiis est. Liber est

spiritiis. Idcirco non potest velamen accipere, sed magis ipse

revelat. Injected statements and appeals are found elsewhere in

Paul; I Cor. XV. 56, xvi. 13, 14; Gal. iii. 20.

In these two verses (17, 18) the fluctuation between to

TTi/ev/xa as that which is opposed to to ypayu,/x,a, and to to TrveD/ta

as the spiritual nature or the inspiring power of Christ, must
be allowed for. The contrast between Moses and Christ is one
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between letter and spirit, between compulsion and inspiration

;

that is the main fact. How far St Paul thinks of the Spirit as a

power distinct from Christ is not clear ; at any rate Christ and the

Spirit work in the same way and produce the same effects. See

on I Cor. ii. 12.

The two verses have a rhythm and swing, the balance of

which is easily felt in reading aloud.

o 8e Ki'pto? TO TryevjJia. iariv.

ov 8e TO TTvev/jia Ki'ptou, iXevOepta.

^/AEis Se Trai/TCS avaKeKaXvfxixeuw 7rpoo"W7r(j)

rrjv 86$ai' Kvpiov, KaToirrpit,6f.uvoL

rr]v avTTjv ctKova fx,€TaiJi.op(fiovfxe9a

aTTO 86$r]<i CIS 86^av,

KaOoLTrep aTro Kvpi'ou TvvevfJiaTos.

These rhythmical passages, of which there are several in

the Epistle, are evidence of exalted emotion, and perhaps of

rhetorical skill that has been acquired by study. In the next

chapter note the correspondence in structure between v. 4 and
V. 6 and the evenly balanced clauses in vv. 8-10.

6 8e Ku'pios TO Ttvevixd eo-nc. This Statement has been mis-

used controversially; on the one side to prove the Divinity of

the Holy Spirit, on the other to show that St Paul identifies the

Holy Spirit with the Lord Christ. The Apostle is not con-

structing metaphysical propositions respecting the Divine

Nature. He has still in his mind the distinction between r/

SiaKovia ypap^paro'; and 17 hiaKovia Trvct'/xaTos, the former of which

is transient and is obscured by ignorance and exclusiveness,

while the latter is permanent, informing, and open. Moses
placed restrictions on external conduct ; Christ transforms the

inner life. Therefore to turn from Judaism to Christianity is to

turn from the letter which enslaves to the spirit which gives free-

dom, and to welcome Christ is to receive in oneself the Spirit of

the Lord. " It is impossible in the Pauline Epistles to make a

rigid distinction between the Holy Spirit and the Spiritual

Christ. Life in Christ and life in the Spirit are the same. It is

by partaking of the Holy Spirit that believers grow into Christ.

In I Cor. XV. 45 Paul says that the last Adam, that is Christ,

was made a life-giving Spirit. In 2 Cor. iii. 17 he says, 'The
Lord is the Spirit.' Paul sometimes falls into the way of speak-

ing of the Christian community as a manifestation of the Divine

Spirit, and sometimes he speaks of the indwelling Clirist. In

Rom. viii. 9, 10 the words 'Spirit of God,' 'Spirit of Christ,'

' Spirit' and ' Christ' are all used interchangeably" (P. Gardner,

The Religious Experience oj St Paul, pp. 176 f.).

It is in the interests of the Trinitarian doctrine that the
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possible, but most improbable translation, ' The Spirit is the
Lord,' is sometimes adopted. Grammar allows it, for both
terms have the article j but the preceding Trpos Kvpcov, which
shows that 6 Kuptos means Christ, and the order of the words
forbid it. Lias, in Appendix L, has collected patristic interpre-

tations ; Meyer-Heinrici gives several modern suggestions. It is

a passage, about the exact meaning of which we must be content
to remain in doubt. It is well treated by Headlam, St Paul
and Christianity, pp. io6f.

oS Se TO ^r^'€u|Jl,a Kupiou, eXeuGepia. ' He who possesses the Spirit

of Christ has liberty.' Spiritual freedom of all kinds is meant,
with special reference to the bondage of the Law and of sin ; cf.

I Cor. ix. I, 19, X. 29; Rom. viii. 15 ; Gal. iv. 6, 7. In Rom.
vi. 15-23, vii. 1-6, St Paul expounds the freedom which comes
by leaving the strictness of the Law for union with Christ. He
compares it to release from slavery and to marriage with a second
husband after the death of the first. In each case there is the

substitution of new ties for old ones, not the abolition of all ties.

Christian freedom is not licence ; it is the free acceptance of the
ties of affection instead of the enforced acceptance of bonds of

fear. Service voluntarily rendered to Him who is the Truth is

the most perfect freedom of which a creature is capable ; 17 akriQua.

iXevOefjwaei v/xSs. iav ovv 6 vlo<; vfxa<; iX^vOepwcrrj oi'tojs iXevBepoL

eaecrOe (Jn. viii. 32, 36).* Ubicunqiie est Spiritus Filii, ibi est

f?ientis libertas, lit remoto servili velamine possit libere metis vei'i-

tatevz inspicere (Herveius). Cf. i Cor. vii. 22, and Seneca, De
vita beata, xv. 6, In regno nati sumus ; Deo parere libertas est.

Several conjectural emendations of the text have been suggested. In
the first sentence for 6 5e Kvpios Baljon and others would read o5 5e Kvpios

or o5 5' 6 Kvpios, ' Now where the Lord is, there is the Spirit.' In the
second sentence, for KvpLov Hort would read Kvpiov, ' Where the Spirit (or,
' the spirit,' in opposition to the letter) is Sovereign, is freedom.' But
Hort admits that there is no obvious difficulty in the universally attested
reading ; and St Paul would be familiar with the expression Trveufxa

Kvpiov in LXX (i Kings xviii. 12 ; 2 Kings ii. 16 ; Is. Ixi. i).

L has TO ayiov instead of livpiov. The iKel before ekevdepla should be
omitted with hJ* A B C D* 17, 67**, Syr-Pesh. Copt. Elsewhere St Paul
does not write e^ei answering to o5 (Rom. iv. 15, v. 20).

18. T^juiets Se 7rdi/Tes. ^ And we Christians, rt// of us.' 'And'
rather than 'But' (AV., RV.), for there is probably no contrast

in Se, but mere transition from 'liberty ' to those who have been
set free. The main contrast is marked by the very emphatic

* " There can be no liberty of thought without the love of truth" (Paget,
The Spirit of Discipline, p. 106). The chapter is a good comment on this

text. "By the use of one of the splendid paradoxes of the higher life, the
acceptance of the service of God is equated with a supreme and glorious
liberty " (P. Gardner, The Religious Experience of St Paul, p. 34).
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T^/xets :
' we freed believers, unlike the servile Jews, qui fidei

carent ociilis ' (Erasmus). A second contrast is marked by

TrdvT€s, which is in antithesis to the one Moses. But this contrast

is greatly weakened if, with Bengel and others, we confine ryjuets,

as in vv. 1-12, to ' we ministers of the Gospel' There is a tone

of triumph in iravres, which would be out of place if the meaning

were confined to a handful of teachers. The contrast is between

the one Hebrew leader and the whole body of Christians. Then
only one was illuminated, and his illumination was hidden from

all the rest ; now all are illuminated and there is no concealment.

Point after point in the comparison is brought out, and in most

of them superiority is brought out also. The rhythm throughout

the two verses (17, 18) is jubilant.

di'aK6Ka\up,|j.€Vu irpoo-ojirw. This is a third contrast. ' In our

case there is no need of concealment ; there is no fear and there

is nothing to hide. We Christians know that the glory which is

seen in us is permanent, and no one will see it vanishing away.

Neither ' with open face ' nor ' with unveiled face ' gives quite

distinctly the full meaning of dra/ceKaXv/x/x,eVa). More clearly

than aKaTaKdXvirTO<i (l Cor. xi. 5, 13) or dKd\v7rT0<; (not in N.T.

and rare in LXX), dvaKeKaAu/A/AcVos shows that there has been a

veil and that it has been removed. We might have expected

KapSta, rather than Trpoo-wTrw, for the veil was on their heart before

conversion {v. 15); but the comparison here is chiefly with

Moses, whose face was veiled.

TY)i/ So^av' Kupi'ou. ' The glory of the risen and glorified Christ,'

which is given here as equivalent to the glory of Jehovah in the

Holy of Holies or on the Mount. It is inadequate to interpret

this of Christ's moral grandeur and beneficence during the life of

His humiliation. It is rather the glory of Him ' in whom dwelleth

all the fulness of the Godhead bodily' (Col. ii. 9), and who was

revealed to Stephen as ' standing at the right hand of God ' (Acts

vii. 55, 57 j cf. vi. 15). See Briggs, T/ie Messiah of the Apostles,

pp. 127, 128; The Messiah of the Gospels, pp. 292, 293.

KaroTTTpitop.ei'oi. Pres. part, of what continually goes on

;

either 'beholding as in a glass' (AV.), or 'reflecting as a mirror'

(RV.). The former is clearly the meaning in Philo, Legis Alleg.

iii- 33> where he expands the prayer of Moses in Ex. xxxiii. 13

thus ; 'Ei[X(jidvt.(r6u fj.01 aavrov, yvwa-rws tSco ere, fir] yap ifji({)ai'ia6€iy]<s

fxot Sl ovpavov i) yrj<; ^ vSaxos r) depo<; yj tivos uTrAois twv Iv yeietrei,

/AijSe KaTOTTTpLaaifxrjv iv dWoj rivt Tyv (ttjv iSeai', ij iv (toI tw ©ew.

The latter meaning is adopted by Chrys., and it makes excellent

sense. When Moses spoke to the people, he covered with a veil

the reflexion of the Divine glory which shone in his face ; but it

is with unveiled face that Christians reflect the glory of Christ

and make known their chnnged condition with openness and
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boldness. The force of the participle is ' by continually reflect-

ing '
; it is by this process that the metamorphosis takes place.

The Latins adopt the other meaning and translate KaroTTTpit^o-

[xivoi speculantes or contemplantes, neither of which preserves the

allusion to KdroirTpov, ' a mirror.' Speculantes seems to preserve

it, but does not, for speadari is ' to see from a watch-tower

'

{specula), not 'see in a mirror' {speculum). In any case, t'^v

ho^av Kvpiov is in an emphatic position in reference to KaroTrrpi^o-

fcevot, as T7)>' avTTjv €tKova in reference to /xeTa/x,o/3<^or/x,e^a.

TTji' aini]v eiKom )m,eTafJiop4)ou'jui€0u. 'Are transformed' (RV.)
is better than 'are changed' (AV.), for 'to be changed' is the

rendering of aXXda-a-eaOai (i Cor. xv. 51, 52; etc.). But 'are

dei'ng transfigured ' brings out both the force of the pres. and also

the fact that we have here the same word that is used of the

Transfiguration (Mk. ix. 2 ; Mt. xvii. 2), and nowhere else,

excepting Rom. xii. 2.* Vulg. has three different words in the

four passages ; tra7isfigurari in the Gospels, tra?isformari here,

and reforfjiari 'R.ovn. xii. 2. Comp, pLiTaa-xqixariipixevoi in xi. 13,

where a less complete change is implied than that which is

indicated here. See on Rom. xii. 2, Lightfoot's detached note

on Phil. ii. 7, and Trench, Syfi. § Ixx. Seneca {Ep. vi. i) has

Intelligo, Lucih, non etnendari me tanttim, sed transfigurari.

Again {Ep. xciv. 48), Philosophiam gut didicit nondum sapiens est

nisi in ea quae didicit afwnus ejus transfigurattis est.

'The same image' means the image of Christ reflected in the

mirror. St Paul may have in his mind the eUova ©eov (Gen. i.

27), the image of God, marred in Adam and restored in Christ.

The construction of rr]v avTrjv emova is regular. Beza and others

say that Kara rather than cts is to be understood : but nothing is

to be understood. Like other compounds of ftera which mean
change, /AeraMop^oScr^at means ' to be transformed into.' Thus,

fx€Taf3d\\€iv is often ' to change to.' When Menelaus taxes Aga-
memnon with acting very differently before and after gaining

power, he says, kut tVet Kareax^^ ^1 'A^>
p-^Ta/SaXm' dWov; rpoTrov;,

and with being shifty about the surrender of Iphigeneia, KaO'

VTrocrTp€il/a<; XeXrjiJ/ai fjLera^aXwv aXXas ypa^as (Eur. Ip/i. in Aul.

343, 363). Similarly Plato has fiera/SaXXav Kawov elSos, fJiera/S.

Tr]v <f)iXoTroviav {Rep. iv. 424 C, vii. 535 D), and yacTaXAacrcreii/

X(i>pa-v (Tepav e^ erepu's {Farm. 138 C). In all these cases the verb

means 'to make a change and adopt.' The omission of €is in

the last example is conclusive. Again, while fx^TariOecrOai t^s

yfwfx-rjs is 'to change from one's opinion,' jx^TaTide.cr6ai tyjv

yvoifx-qv is ' to change to one's new opinion ' (Hdt. vii. 18). This

usage is regular and not rare, whereas we lack evidence that Tr]v

* Cf. iv 86^7] in iii. 7 with iv 86^ri in Lk. ix. 31, and eXa/j.-'pev in iv. 6

with t'Xafxxl/ev in Mt. xvii. 2.
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auT^v elKova can be used absolutely like tov airov rpoirov, rovrov

Tov TpoTTov, TovSe TOV TpoTTov, aud TpoTTov Tivd, See Stallbaum's

note on Plat. J^ep. iv. 424 C, where he renders /x.cTa/3aAXctv

mutando assumere.

Driver says of the narrative in Ex. xxxiv. 29-35, that it is

"a beautiful symbolical expression of the truth that close con-

verse with God illumines the soul with Divine radiance, and that

those who ' with unveiled face ' behold spiritually as in a mirror

the glory of the Lord, are gradually through its influence trans-

formed more and more completely into His likeness " {Exodus,

p. 376). We find similar ideas in the Book of Enoch, where it is

said that the righteous "will become angels in heaven," and
" their faces will be lighted up with joy because the Elect One
has appeared" (li. 45), "the glory will not pass away" (Ixii. 16),
" and they will be resplendent for times without number, for

righteousness is the judgment of God " (cviii. 13). Again, in the

Apocalypse of Baruch; "Their splendour will be glorified in

changes, and the form of their face will be turned into the light

of their beauty, that they may be able to acquire and to receive

the world which does not die, which is then promised to them."
" They shall be changed into every form they desire, from beauty

into loveliness, and from light into the splendour of glory " (li. 3,

10). This Apocalypse is contemporaneous with the chief writings

of the N.T. Its authors were orthodox Jews, and it is a good
representative of the Judaism against which the Pauline dialectic

was directed " (R. H. Charles, Preface).

diro So^Tjs €is %o%a.v. There is no fading away, as in the case

of Moses, for it is no superficial glory. It penetrates to the

spiritual nature of the inner man and makes that, like the Lord
from whom it comes, a source of light. Yet it is no sudden
change, completed, as if by magic, in an instant; that might end
in stagnation. It is a continual and gradual progress, 'from
strength to strength' (Ps. Ixxxiv. 7), 'shining more and more unto
the perfect day ' (Prov. iv. 18). It passes on from this world to

the next, from what is temporal to what is eternal. Less

probably, aTro 8d^r;s is interpreted of the Divine glory imparted,

and ets Sofav of that which is received. Thus Bengel ; a gloria

Domini ad gloriam iti ?iobis : and Neander ;
' from the glory

which we contemplate to the glory which we receive in ourselves.'

Thdrt. perhaps means the same. Aug. De Trinitate, xv. 8 ; de

gloria creationis in gloriam fustificationis, vel eiiam ; de gloria

fidei in gloriam speciei, de gloria, qua filii Dei sumus, in gloriam,

qua similes ei erimus, quo/iiam videbimus eum sicuti est. ' From
the glory of Moses to that of the Spirit ' (Ambrose), and ' from
the glory lost in Paradise to the glory to be received in Heaven

'

(Ephraem) are curiosities of exegesis.
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KaQdivep diro Kupiou Tn/cuixaros. Like the first half of V. 17,

this is a passage about the exact meaning of which we are

obliged to remain in doubt. It is impossible to decide with

certainty what the words mean. Every possible translation has

been advocated. Are the genitives in apposition ? or is one

dependent on the other? If the latter, which of the two is

dependent ? Is the definite or the indefinite article to be supplied

in each case? If the definite with one and the indefinite with

the other, which is to have which? May the article, whether

definite or indefinite, be in either case omitted in English?

May KvpLov be an adjective? AV. and RV. give us four

renderings, which may be reduced to three, for AV. marg. is

almost the same as RV. text. These three are ;
' by the spirit

of the Lord' (AV.), 'from the Lord the Spirit' (RV.), 'from the

Spirit which is the Lord' (RV. marg.). Add to these renderings

three more ;
' from the Lord of the Spirit,' ' from the Lord who

is spirit,' and 'from a sovereign Spirit,' i.e. a Spirit which

exercises lordship, making Kvpiov an adjective. These six do

not exhaust the possibilities in English^, but they probably

include the right rendering.

It will help us to select one or more of these as more
probable than the others, if we consider why these words are

added. The KaOdirep (see on i. 14), 'even as,' means 'as one

would expect,' 'as is natural,' and the words which follow

KaOaTrep explain how it is that the marvellous transfiguration

into the very image of Christ is possible. It is because the Lord

is spirit that He effects this change. A spiritual effect must

have a spiritual cause, and from a cause of the highest order we

may expect very high effects. On the other hand, a spiritual

effect of the greatest magnitude requires an adequate cause.

The Lord of glory as the giver of glory satisfies these conditions,

and the Apostle shows fa/em gloriam dari, quae subliinitati con-

gruat dantis (Ambrst.). These considerations are in favour of

'Even as from the Lord who is spirit' (Jn. iv. 24), 'the Lord'

being Christ, as is shown by Iv Xpto-rw and Trpos K^!p^ov. It is

the glory of Christ that is reflected in Christians; for which

reason ' Even as from a Spirit who is Lord,' or ' Even as from

the Spirit which is the Lord,' is less probable. ' Even as from

the Lord of the Spirit,' i.e. from Christ who sends the Spirit

(Jn. xvi. 7), is the simplest translation grammatically, unless

Kvpiov is an adjective; but it has against it (i) the absence of

the articles, which would have made this meaning clearer, and

(2) the fact that St Paul generally represents God as the giver of

the Spirit (i. 22, v. 5 ; i Cor. ii. 12, vi. 19; i Thess. iv. 8),

through the instrumentality of Christ (Tit. iii. 6). Hort's

proposal to make Kvpiov an adjective is attractive, but it has
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against it the fact that nowhere else in Scripture is Kvpio<s thus

used, and this is a strong objection, for the fact can hardly be

accidental.* Writers would avoid using as a mere epithet a

word which was so constantly employed as one of the Divine

names. ' Even as from the Lord who is spirit,' or ' from the

Lord, the Spirit,' is on the whole to be preferred. AV. text is

not likely to be right.

There is no transforming power so effectual as spirit, and in

this case it is the Lord Christ Himself who is the transforming

power. Spiritual agency is here at its highest. The most

wonderful changes are not only possible but natural, when such

a cause is operating. But the conditions must be observed, and

they are mainly three. There is the turning to the Lord ; every

veil that might hide Him must be removed ; and it is His glory

and no other that is reflected. When these three things are

secured, by continual reflexion of the Lord's glory Christians are

transfigured into the very image of Him whose glory they have

caught and retained, and step by step the likeness becomes
more and more complete— ets /xe'rpoi' T^AiKtas toS -n-Xr^pu)/xaTo<i rov

Xpiarov, ' unto the full measure of the maturity of the fulness of

Christ' (Eph. iv. 13).

IV. 1. Here again, as between i. and ii., the division of

chapters is unintelligently made. The first six verses of this

chapter belong to the preceding one, and the close connexion

between the two paragraphs is obvious : the opening verses of

this chapter show how close it is, for the Apostle is still urging

the claims of his office, especially against those who charge him
with insincerity and self-commendation.

The six verses run in couplets ; the glory of the new ministry

(i, 2) ; the condition of those who are too blind to see the glory

of the Gospel (3, 4) ; the source of the glory (5, 6). A fresh

departure is made at v. 7. With 1-6 comp. i Thess. ii. 1-12,

which is a similar vindication of Apostolic authority on behalf of

St Paul and his colleagues, and contains several similar ex-

pressions.

Aia TouTo, In I Cor. iv. 17 both AV. and RV. have 'For

this cause,' which might well be retained here, vii, 13, and xiii.

10, in order to mark a difference between Slo. tovto, 816 (iv. 16),

which might be ' wherefore,' and ovv (v. 20), which is usually

* therefore.' Vulg. has tdeo for Slo. tovto, propter quod for 810, and

ergo for ovv^ not invariably, but in this Epistle. See Index IV.

* The familiar language cf the Creed, " the Lord, and Giver of Life,"

is based on these verses (iii. 6, 17, 18). The Greek, rh \\vpiov rh ^woiroidv,

shows that it is wrong to rehearse the words as if they meant " the Lord of

life and the Giver of life."
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KaOus T|X€T)0T]fiei'. 'Even as we received mercy.' The words
belong to what precedes ;

' seeing that, in full accordance with

God's mercy, we have this ministry.' It is of God's goodness,

and not of any merit of his own, that he has a calling of so high

an order. Habentes earn, non ex meriiis, sed ex Dei misericordia,

quae nos ministros siios fecit (Herveius). Cf. the similar use of

KaOdirep in iii. i8 to show how Divine action is the explanation

of wonderful results. Hort, on i Pet. ii. lo, points out that this

verb is used " in reference to the signal mercy of the gift of the

Gospel." St Paul uses it several times of his own conversion

and call (here; i Cor. vii. 25 ; i Tim. i. 13, 16). The use of so

humble an expression respecting his appointment to the Apostle-

ship had special point in writing to Corinth, because there he
had been accused of being self-asserting and aggressive. . Cf.

I Cor. XV. 9, 10. For 8iaKovia see on v. 18.

In these six verses, as in the preceding chapter, St Paul is

sometimes answering charges which had been brought against

himself, and sometimes indirectly bringing charges against his

Judaizing opponents by hinting that they do what he declares

that he himself does not do ; and we cannot always decide which

of the two he is doing. In some cases he may be doing both.

It is also difficult to decide whether the ist pers. plur. includes

Timothy or anyone else. Apparently the Apostle is thinking

mainly of himself.

ouK eyKaKoOjaei'. ' We do not lose heart.' The verb indicates

the timidity which shrinks from coming forward and speaking

out. Such faintheartedness takes refuge in silence and inactivity,

in order to escape criticism, and therefore is the opposite of

irapprja-La. In Eph. iii. 13, firj ivKaKeiv follows a mention of

-n-appqaia. The consciousness that he owed his ministry to the

graciousness of God inspired the Apostle with courage and
frankness. Misericordia Dei, per qiiam tnimsierium accipitur,

facit strenuos et sinceros. Etiam Moses misericordiam adeptus est,

et inde tafitam invenit admissiotiet?! (Beng.). Chrys. paraphrases,

oi) KaTaTTLTTTOfjiev, aXXa Koi )(aipofi€v kol 7rappr](ria^ofx.e9a. In short,

the Apostle acts up to his own exhortation, di'Spi^eo-^e, Kparat-ovarOi

(see on I Cor. xvi. 13). Cf. oi yap eSwKtv rj/juv irvivfia SetAi'as

(2 Tim. i. 7).

Excepting Lk. viii. i (where see note), the verb is found only in Paul

{v. 16 ; 2 Thess. iii. 13 ; Gal. vi. 9 ; Eph. iii. 13), and everywhere there is

a vJ. €KKaK. Here we should read eyKaK. (K A B D* F G 17, 67**) rather

than iKKUK. (C D^ E KL P). In all five passages D^ K L P have e/c/caK. , in four

they are joined by C and E, and in three by F and G. The other uncials

vary between evKaK., which is right in Lk. xviii. i, and may be right in

Gal. vi. 9 and Eph. iii. 13. The evidence is tabulated by Gregory in

Prolegomena to Tisch. ed. 8, p. 78. The verb is not found in LXX, but

iyKo.K, is used by Symmachus four times, and ixKaK. once. Polyb. iv.
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xix. 10 has to ireiJ.irei.v ras ^ot^deias iveKaKricrav of the Lacedemonians dis-

honourably neglecting to send the promised reinforcements ; and Philo, De
con/us. ling. § 13, has oiire iKKaKov/j-evoi eKvajKpdyjv, dWa eppun^vuis wvelSiffa

TOis i^ avTuv fxoi Karapuixivois. Vulg. here has non deficitnus, d and e non

deficinms, g 71011 Jiatniis segnes, Ambrst. non infirmeinur.

2. direnrd|ji€0a. The verb both in act. and mid. has a variety

of meanings, but there is no doubt as to its meaning here ;
' we

have renounced' or 'we renounce,' abdicatnus occulta dedecoris

(Vulg.). The aor. is timeless, or " ingressive," J. H. Moulton,

pp. 109, 134. This is more probable than that the aor. refers

to the same period as 97X677 ^77/xev. It is not likely that St Paul

means that at his call he definitely renounced certain things.

And of course a-rreLTrafxeOa does not mean that he had previously

practised what he here says that he has renounced, as was the

case with St Matthew and Zacchaeus as toll-collectors. He
means that these practices are quite alien to the work of an

Apostle. On this ist aor. in -a see WH. App. p. 164; Winer,

p. 103; Blass, § 21. I. The mid. of aTreiirov is not found in

classical Attic, and the dictum of Thomas Magister (57) that

a7r€LTrdfji.r)v is better Greek than aTreiTrov may be doubted. In

Joseph. Ant XVII. iii. I we have aireiTreaOaL Trjv8e Tr]v yaju,CT?Jv,—

a

very rare instance of the 2nd aor. mid.

rd Kpuirrd Tr]s alax^n?- ^^e exact meaning of ' the hidden

things of shame ' is not clear ; but they are the opposite of Trap-

prjaM. ' The hidden things which bring disgrace when they are

known,' or ' which make a man ashamed of himself,' or ' which

shame makes a man conceal.' The general sense is much the

same however we analyse the expression. He is not thinking of

heathen vices (Eph. v. 12), but of the underhand methods of the

false teachers. An allusion to circumcision (Thdrt.) is certainly

not intended. See on rd KpvirTa tov a-KOTovs (i Cor. iv. 5).

'The hidden things of dishonesty' (AV.) was not far wrong in

161 1, when 'dishonesty' might mean 'disgrace,' and 'honesty'

(i Tim. ii. 2) might mean 'decorous behaviour,' and 'honest'

(Rom. xii. 17) 'honourable,' or 'of good report.' This usage

still survives in the expression " to make her an honest woman,"

but 'dishonesty ' here is now misleading.

liT) ireptTraTouvTes iv irat'oupyia. ' So that we do not walk in

craftiness'; nofi atnlmlantes in astutia (Vulg.). This is a result

of renouncing rd Kpvina. t. aXfryyvri'i. By Tvavovpy'ia is meant

unscrupulous readiness to adopt any means in order to gain one's

ends. Excepting Lk. xx. 23, only in Paul (xi. 3; i Cor. iii. 19;

Eph. iv. 14). The Apostle had been accused of being a iravovp-

yos (xii. 16), and if x.-xiii. is part of the intermediate severe

letter, this passage may be a reference to that, or to xi. 3. If

n-avovpyia refers to the manoeuvres of the Judaizers, it may point
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to their efforts to undermine the influence of the Apostle. In

our ignorance of the circumstances, there is abundant room for

conjectures. See on i Cor. iii. 3 for TrepLTraruv of daily conduct,

a very freq. use in 'Pa.u\, = ve?-san ; also Hort on i Pet. i. 15;
Milligan on i Thess. ii. 12 ; Lukyn Williams on Gal. i. 13.

fAY]8e SoXoui/Tes T. Xoyoc t. 0€oO. See on iii. 17. The verb

occurs nowhere else in N.T. and only twice in LXX (Ps. xv. 3,

xxxvi. 2). Here, as in ii. 17 and i Cor. xiv. 36, 6 Aoyos t. ®eo5

means the Gospel message, which is its usual, though not

invariable, meaning in Paul (i Thess. ii. 13; Phil. i. 14; Col.

i. 25 ; I Tim. iv. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii. 9 ; Tit. ii. 5). See Harnack,

TAe Constitution and Latv of the Church, p. 340. By SoXowt€s

he means using fallacious arguments and misinterpretations, and
falsifying the relation of the old revelation to the new. The
Judaizers of course resented his use of the O.T. and his disregard

of the letter of the Law.
dWa TTJ (jjawepwaei. ' But, on the contrary, by manifestation.'

The word occurs in Biblical Greek only here and i Cor. xii. 7 :

it is selected in opposition to ra KpvirTa Trj<; ato-^wi^s. Cf. i. 12,

iii. 12, xi. 3.

Tr]s d\r]0£ias. In opposition to SoXoCi/res. ' By the manifesta-

tion of the truth ' stands first with emphasis ; by that, and by
nothing else, do they commend themselves ; no letters of

recommendation, no wily arts, no crying of ' peace ' when there

is no peace (Jer. vi. 14, viii. 11). In Gal. ii. 5, 14, where St

Paul is dealing with similar opponents, we have the more definite

expression rj akrjOeLa T. evayyiXiov, and in Col. i. 5> o Xoyo9 Trj<i

dXrjOeLa^ t. (.vayyiXiov. In all these places the expression is a

protest against misrepresentations of the Gospel and spurious

substitutes for it, especially such as destroyed Christian liberty.

Veritas quam manifestamus nos ipsos efficit commendabiles

(Herveius).

(Tu I'lo-Tcii'oi'Tes eaoTous. This looks back to iii. 1-6. Re-

membering who sent him and made him competent for the work,

he is not afraid to magnify his ofifice, although he knows that his

doing so may be maliciously misinterpreted. Reflexive pronouns

of the 3rd pers. with verbs of the ist pers. plur. are freq. {v. 5,

V. 12, 15, vi. 4 ; I Cor. xi. 31 ; Rom. viii. 23, xv. i ; etc.). The
simplification is convenient where it causes no ambiguity.

Trpos TToio-aK o-ukeiSTjcni' dt'Opoiiruv. ' Unto the human con-

science in all its forms
'
; see Westcott on Eph. i. 3, iv. 8, and cf.

Rom. ii. 9; Eph. i. 8, iv. 19, 31, v. 3, 9, vi. 18; etc. Passion

and prejudice are no safe judges; reason cannot always be

trusted ; even conscience is not infallible, for the conscience of

this or that individual, or class, or profession may give a faulty

decision. St Paul takes a wider range. He appeals to every
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kind of conscience among men, confident that they will all admit
the justice of his claim ; and securus judicat orhis terranwi. For
this use of Trpos comp. Trpos tov %f.6v in iii. 4 ; for avv€L8r]aL<; see

on i. 12.

ivutiriov Tou 0eou. The accumulation of solemn language in

this verse here reaches a climax. He has felt the seriousness of
the charges which had been openly formulated, or secretly

insinuated, against him by his wily opponents, and he meets
them seriously and without compromise. He appeals, not only
to every form of human conscience, but to Him to whose mercy
{v. i) he owes the high calling which has subjected him to so
much criticism, and under whose eye every conscience works :

Tons ev cj)povovvTa<; e;!(o/x,€i/ fxapTvpas Koi tov tov cruvciSoros 'Ettotttjjp'

(Thdrt.). The appeal can go no higher. Alagnum essef, si hoc
soliwwiodo de honmiibiis diceret ; sed, quia homities falli possunt,

idea subjii7ixit quod majus est incoinparabiliter (Atto Vercellensis).

Cf. vii. 13; Rom. xiv. 22.

The reading ffwiardvovTes (A ? B P 47, 67**, 80) is not quite certain
;

a-vPKTTdvTe^ (}< C D* F G 17, 39) is preferred by some editors : either is to
be preferred to <tvvi(ttQvt€s (D^ E K L). Winer, p. 94, note.

3. €1 8e Kal eoTii' KEKaXufjifxeVof to euayyeXioi' i^p.wi'. ' But even
though the Gospel which we preach really is veiled.' The use
of ct Kttt (v. 16, v. 16, xii. 11) rather than koI d, and the emphatic
position of eo-Tiv, which here cannot be enclitic, show that St
Paul concedes what is stated hypothetically to be actually a
fact. Winer, p. 554. In spite of the ^wepwo-ts rijs aXrjOetai,

the good tidings were not recognized as such by all. Some
denied that there had been any cftayepwa-is : his preaching was
obscure and shifty. He had said that a veil hid the meaning
of the Law from them ; it was more true to say that a veil hid
his Gospel from them. The Apostle here admits this; a veil

has hid and does hide (perf. part.) the Gospel from them, but
the veil is on their own hearts (iii. 15). It is not the fault of
the Gospel or of those who preach it that it is rejected by some

;

it is the hearers' own fault, because they listen in an attitude that
is fatal. They desire, not the truth, but the confirmation of their

own views.

The sublimity of St Paul's teaching and his paradoxical
expressions laid him open to the charge of saying ' things hard
to be understood' (2 Pet. iii. 16). But that was not the cause
of the vehement opposition to his teaching. His chief offence
was his declaring the Law to be obsolete, and thereby (his

enemies said) opening the door to boundless licence. So they
declared that his Gospel was imperfect. He had never known
the Christ, nor had been intimate with those who had known
Kim. They, on the contrary, had authentic information.

8
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iv Tols diT-oX\u(jieVoi9. ' In the case of those who are perishing

'

(see on ii. 15). The iv is not superfluous (Blass, § 41. 2); nor
does it mean ' in the hearts of,' for the Gospel had not reached
their hearts; nor 'in their judgment,' like eV ifxoi, i Cor. xiv. 11,

for the question is one of fact, not of opinion ; but ' in their case.'

The uses of iv in late Greek are very various
; J. H. Moulton,

p. 103. Calvin comments on the confidence of the Apostle in

this declaration ; viagnae fiduciae argumentum est., quod pro
reprobis ducere audet onines qui doctrinam respuunt. And then,

perhaps remembering his own attitude towards those who dis-

sented from him, he adds, Venun siinili fiducia instructos esse

cotivenit, quicunque pro Dei ministris haberi volu7it ; ut intrepida

conscientia non dubitent omnes doctrinae suae adversarios ad Dei
tribunal citare, ut illiuc dainnaiionein certain referant. See on
1 Jn. iv. 16, where the writer says that he and his fellow-teachers

receive their inspiration from God, and their message is rejected

only by those who are not of God and are not striving to know
Him.

4. 6 Oeos Tou aiui'os toutou. The expression occurs nowhere
else ; but St Paul speaks of tov o.p)(ovra. t^s iiovaia^ tov depos

(see on Eph. ii. 2), while St John, in three utterances attributed

to Christ, has 6 ap)^(i}v tov Koa/xov tovtov. In Mk. iii. 22 = Mt.
xii. 24 and Lk. xi. 15 (Mt. ix. 34), Christ's opponents say that He
casts out demons iv tw apxovTi twv Saijxoviwv. In all these cases

Satan is meant, and in harmony with these passages St John
says that the whole Kocr/>io?, i.e. the whole of the moral and in-

tellectual universe, so far as it is estranged from God, lies in the

power of the evil one (see on i Jn. v. 19). This does not mean
that God abdicates or surrenders any portion of His dominion
to Satan, but that those to whom He has granted free will place

themselves under the power of darkness.* Here it is not this

Kocr/Aos, mundus, but 6 alwv ouros, ' this age,' seculum, that is said

to have Satan for its god. During the time—believed by St

Paul to be short—'Which would elapse before the Coming of the

Lord, Satan reigned wherever there was opposition to the will

of God, and this was an enormous sphere.

St Paul speaks frequently of 6 aliov oSros (i Cor. i. 20, ii. 6,

8, iii. 18 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; Eph. i. 21), or 6 vvv alwv (i Tim. vi. 17 ;

2 Tim. iv. 10; Tit. ii. 12), or 6 vvv xatpo's (Rom. iii. 26, viii. 18,

* See the Ascension of Isaiah x. II, 12. " The point of this bold com-
parison seems to lie in this, that as the true God by His Spirit illumines the

minds of believers, enabling them to behold the glory of Christ in the Gospel,

so the false god of the present age has a counter-spirit at work (or is a counter-

spirit) which blinds the minds of the unbelieving that the light of the glory

of Christ should not dawn upon them " (G. Vos, Princetown Biblical Studies,

p. 251).
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xi. 5), or 6 aim' 6 eVeo-Tok (Gal. i. 4), where it is especially stig-

matized as Trov)]p6<;, or, in a remarkable expression which com-
bines both terms, 6 alwv tov Koa-fx-ov tovtov (Eph. ii. 2). The
opposite of this evil age or world is o aiwv fiiXXwv (Eph. i. 21

;

cf. Heb. vi. 5 ; Lk. xviii. 30, xx. 35), which is more commonly
designated r} (SacnXda rod @eov, the period or realm in which God
reigns supreme. If Satan is the ruler of this limited age, God
is the King of the countless ages which are to follow it ; He is

6 /JacriXeus tu)v alwvcDv (i Tim. i. 17; Tob. xiii. 6, 10; cf. Ps.

cxlv. 13, and see J. H. Bernard on i Tim. i. 17). In [Clem.

Rom.] ii. 6 it is said eo-Tti/ 8e oStos 6 atwv koI 6 /xiWoiv Bvo ixOpoi,

and as we cannot be friends of both, we must detach ourselves

from this one and cling firmly to the other.

It is startling to find one who had all his life held idolatry

in abomination, and been zealous for the glory of the one true

God, using this grandis et horribilis descriptio Satanae (Beng.)

and electing to apply the term 6e6<; to the arch-enemy of God
and of mankind (P. Gardner, The Religious Experience of St

Paul, p. 203) ; but what he says about the worship of demons
(see on i Cor. x. 20) is some explanation of his view. There was

a Rabbinical saying, " The first God is the true God, but the

second God is Samael," and Irenaeus (i. v. 4) says that the

Valentinians called the devil Kocr/xoKpaTwp. See J. A. Robinson
on Eph. vi. 12 ; Dalman, Words, p. 165.

This verse contains the strongest item of evidence for what
is called " the dualistic element in the thinking of St Paul," i.e.

the recognition of a power or powers other than God, external

to man, exerting influence over human affairs, and in some sense

independent of God ; and it has been maintained that on this

point the dualism of the N.T. is sharper than that of contem-

porary Judaism. It may be so. Increased recognition of the

mystery of * the unsearchable riches of Christ ' would lead to

a deeper appreciation of ' the mystery of lawlessness.'

Fear of giving Apostolic support to the Manichaean doctrine

of a good God and an evil one caused various Fathers, both

Greek and Latin, to interpret this passage of God. Irenaeus

(in. vii. i) and others (Orig. Chrys. Thdrt. Tert. Hil. Aug.)

adopt the device of taking tov atwvos tovtov as the gen. after

Toji/ dTTtcTTajv
—

' in whom God has blinded the minds of the

unbelievers of this world
'

; and ' the unbelievers of this world

'

is interpreted to mean those who have no part in the other

world, the world of light and bliss. Aug. {c. Faust, xxi. 2) says

that plerique nostrum take the sentence in this way. He and
others seem to be aware that this is questionable exegesis ; but

they are of opinion that, as Atto of Vercelli expresses it, because

to interpret the words as meaning Satan brings us near to error,
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we must understand them as meanin"; God Himself. Calvin's

comment on this is to the point ; Videmus quid faciat cofiten-

tionis fervor in disputationibus : si composito animo legissent

illi omnes Pauli verba, 7iemi7ii eorum in mentem venisset ita in

coactiim senstcm torquere : sed quia urgebant adversarii, magis de

illis propulsandis quam de inquirenda Pauli mente sollicitifuerunt.

See Chase, The Lord^s Prayer in the Early Church, pp. 88 f.

eTu<j>Xwcr€i/ TO, i'OTi|i.aTa twi' dTricTTwc. ' Blinded the minds of

the unbelieving.' Nothing is gained by making t. dTrto-TO)!/

proleptic, ' so that they did not believe
'

; on the contrary, it

spoils what is the probable meaning. It was because they

refused to believe that Satan had power to blind them. They
resisted the influence of light until they lost the power of appreci-

ating it. If the adjective had been proleptic, we should have had
aTTicrra rather than twi/ a-Kia-rm', which is a kind of after-thought

added to explain how the disastrous blinding became possible.

Neither di/ey/<Xr^rovs in i Cor. i. 8 (see note there), nor a-viMfxop(f)ov

in Phil. iii. 21 (see note) is parallel to twv aTTLo-Tuiv here. As in

iii. 14, vorjfjiaTa here must mean ' minds' rather than 'thoughts' :

to speak of blinding men's thoughts is somewhat incongruous.

In LXX aTTio-Tos is very rare ; in N.T. it is specially freq. in

I and 2 Cor., and is almost always used of unconverted Gentiles.

But here there is such constant allusion to the Judaizers that we
can hardly limit toiv dTrt'o-rwv to heathen. Cf. Tit. i. 15.

In dictating, St Paul has packed his sentence too full, and
the construction is so nearly broken that the meaning is in some
respects obscure. It is not clear whether ol a.7roXXv/x€voL and
01 aTTLCTTOL arc cocxtensive. If not, which of the two includes

the other ? The latter question can be answered with some
certainty, if it arises. It is not likely that ol dTroWv/xevoL is the

larger class, of which only some are airtaroi. But it is possible

that OL aina-Toi is a large class, some of whom, by being blinded,

become aTroXXvixevoi. We must translate iv oh ' in whose case,'

not ' among whom ' : either ' in whose case Satan has blinded

the understandings of some who believed not
'

; or, ' in whose
case Satan Winded their understandings because they believed

not.' The latter is more probably correct, as being the simpler

construction. If we adopt it, then all the aTrto-rot are blinded

and become aT7oXXvfji.evoL, and the two classes are coextensive.

The interest of the discussion lies in the question whether
St Paul contemplated the possibility of ' unbelievers ' who were

not ' perishing.'

CIS TO fjiT) auydaai. The verb may be either transitive, ' to

see,' or intransitive, ' to dawn
'

; therefore either, * that they

should not see the illumination of the Gospel of the glory of the

Christ,' or, 'that the illumination of the Gospel, etc., should not
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dawn ' upon them. Both AV. and RV. take the latter meaning
;

RV. marg. takes the former, which has in its favour the order of

the words and the absence of aurots, which is not genuine, but

has been inserted in some texts in order to make the latter

meaning more possible. Qui oculos ad lucem clauduntjustum est

tit eis lux occultetur (Herveius) ; or, as Thdrt. puts it, ao-^ej/ouo-t

yap o^^aA/xots Kokiii.10% ^Xtos. The rapid sequence, ' see ' or

'dawn,' 'illumination,' 'good-tidings,' 'glory,' 'the Christ,'

'image of God,' shows how anxious St Paul is to give some idea

of the amazing brightness and beauty which was lost when
unbelievers came into the power of Satan, There is something

stately both here and in v. 6 in the series of four genitives in

succession. In N.T. auya^av occurs nowhere else, and in LXX
it is very rare; (^wtict/^os occurs here and v. 6 and six times in

LXX. It is possible that here we have a trace of the influence

of the Book of Wisdom on St Paul ; cf. diravyaa-fxa ydp ianv

<^WT09 alSlov, Kttt eaoTTTpov a/o^Ae'Scorov tjjs tov deov ivepyuas

(Wisd. vii. 26). See on v. i, 4. In the Testaments (Levi xiv.

4), TO <^WS TOV VO/XOV TO Sodlv €tS (fiWT LiT/XOV TTaVTOS dvOpMTTOV. As
we might expect, neither avyd^eiu nor (^wTtcr|U.o's has been found

in papyri ; they deal with subjects that do not require the use of

such words.

TTJs 8o|t]s tou XpicTTou. Thc Gospcl 'which contains and
proclaims the glory of the Messiah.' This was precisely what

the Gospel preached by the Judaizers did not do.* The addition

of these words was perhaps suggested by the glory of Moses.

In I Tim. i. 1 1 we have ' the Gospel of the glory of the blessed

God.' Neither expression is inconsistent with 6 Ao'yos tov o-Tavpov,

which is foolishness Tots dTroAAi^/xeVois (see on i Cor. i. 18). It

was the cross which led direct to the glory :
' He became obedient

to the death of the cross ; wherefore also (816 Kat) God highly

exalted Him ' (Phil. ii. 9 ; cf. Jn. x. 17 ; Heb. ii. 9).!

OS cCTTii' eiKwi' TOU ©eou. Here again, as in ivw-n-Lov toS ©eou

{v. 2), we reach the supreme climax. This addition to the

sentence, which is complete without it, is made in order to show
what ' the glory of the Christ ' means ; /n'/ic satis inteUigi potest,

quanta sit gloria Christi (Beng.). It means the glory which is

shed abroad by the one visible Representative of the invisible

God, a glory which cannot be seen by those whom Satan has

blinded. See on Phil. ii. 6 and Col. i. 15, and comp. )iapa.KTi]p

Ty\<i iiTToo-Tuo-eco? avTov (Heb. i. 3). This is one of the passages

* It weakens the force of t^s hbi^t]^ to treat it as a characterizing genitive,

'the glorious Gospel of Christ' (AV.).

+ It is here that ' the Gospel of the glory of God ' (i Tim. i. 11) and ' the

Gospel of the grace of God ' (Acts xx. 24) are coincident. God's grace in

sending His Son is His special glory.
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in which St Paul comes near to the Johannine doctrine of the

Ao'yos. See Bernard, ad loc. The Alexandrian school interprets

the €iKcbv %f.ov of the Adyos : see Lightfoot on Col. iii. lo, and
Foundations, pp. 192 f. Cf. Jn. viii. 19 ; Wisd. vii. 26.

Baljon and others suggest that tCov aiv'uyTojv is a gloss ; Bachmann, that

the original reading may have been avTwv twv dwiffTuv or simply avrCov.

avydcrai (K B F G K L P) rather than KaravydcraL (C D E H) or dtavydaaL

(A 17). After ai;7d(ra: D- '""^ ^ E K L P, Syrr. Vulg. Aeth. Goth, add
avro'is, which some editors accept; but KABCD*FGH 17, Lat-Vet.

omit, and insertion to smooth the construction is more probable than

accidental omission. For XpLarov, C has Kvpiov. After rod Qeov, K"^ L P,

Syr-Hark, add rod dopdrov from Col. i. 15.

5. ou Y^ip eaoTous KTjpuao-ofji.ei'. In spite of such strong dis-

claimers as I Cor. i. 13, St Paul was accused of preaching

himself. His giving himself as a pattern to be imitated (i Cor.

iv. 16, vii. 7, xi. I ; etc.) would serve as a handle for this charge;

see on iii. i. It is less probable that by this accusation his

enemies meant that his revelations were delusions or deliberate

fictions ; he had never seen Jesus and knew nothing about Him
;

what he called *' preaching Christ " was preaching his own fancies.

This does not suit the context very well. The ydp refers to the

preceding verses. ' I call it " our Gospel " (v. 3), because we
preach it, but its contents are " the glory of Christ " {v. 4) ;

/of it

is not ourselves that we preach, but (what is very different) Christ

Jesus as Lord.' 'Eavrous is emphatic by position, but Kvpiovs

is not to be understood with it. * It is not ourselves that we
preach as lords, but Christ Jesus that we preach as Lord ' is an

antithesis which St Paul would not be likely to make. To
' preach Christ as Lord ' is to preach Him as crucified, risen, and
glorified, the Lord to whom ' all authority in heaven and earth

has been given.' To confess Him as Lord is to declare one-

self a Christian (Rom. x. 9 ; i Cor. xii. 3). Kvpiov suggests the

SovXovs which follows as an antithesis.

lauTous 8e SouXous ufxdij'.
' While (we account) ourselves as

your bondservants.' Grammatically, Kripvaa-ofjuv governs the

second kavTov<; as well as the first, but that is not what the

Apostle means. He has just stated that he does not preach

himself, which is to be understood absolutely. From no point of

view and in no capacity does he do that ; but the position which

he assumes in relation to his converts is not that of Saviour, but

of a slave. In i Cor. iii. 5 he said haKovoi, * servants ' : in

I Cor. iv. I, vTrrjpeTai, 'underlings'; here he says SoCAot,

' slaves.' Elsewhere he calls himself the SovAos of Jesus Christ

(Rom. i. I ; Phil. i. i) ; and the qualifying words which he adds

here show that this is his meaning here. It is because Christian

ministers are the bondservants of Christ that they are the bond-
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servants of those to whom they minister ; and only so far as

service to them does not interfere with service to Him, is it

allowable to be bondservants to men. This is the only passage

in which St Paul speaks of being the SoCXos of his converts. See

Chadwick, Pastorat, Teaching of St Paul, p. 128. Cf. i Cor. vii.

23, ix. ig.

8id 'It]ctou»'. Propter Jesiim, * for Jesus' sake.' The use of

this name without 'yi^piarov commonly denotes our Lord in the

time of His humiliation {vv. 10-14; i Thess. i. 10, iv. 14); see

on I Cor. ix. i
; J. A. Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 23, 107. It is

rare in the Pauline Epistles, but it has special point here. It is

not in order to curry favour with the Corinthians, or to flatter

their conceit, that he counts himself as their SoCAo?, but he does

so for the sake of Him who iavTov iKevwaev ixopcji7]v Sovkov

Xa^wv (Phil. ii. 7) ; for the sake of Him who commanded His

Apostles to be ready for the meanest service (Jn. xiii. 14-16).

JVbn ad gloriatn nostram praedicannis Evangelium, sed ad clari-

tatem Christi, cui obedimus, dum vobis in ministerio verhi servimiis

non propter vestrtim meriiti?n, sed propter Domini praeceptum

(Herveius). For His sake they made themselves the servants of

all, in order to bring the more adherents to Him ; see on

I Cor. ix. 19.

Some editors make vv. 3 and 4 parenthetical and treat this

verse as a continuation and explanation of v. 2. Others, with

more reason, make this verse a parenthesis. Clearness is not

gained by either arrangement. The connexion (yap) of v. 5 with

vv. 3 and 4 has been pointed out. There is perhaps yet another

thought. ' We do not preach ourselves but Jesus as Lord

;

therefore those unbelievers who reject our preaching reject, not

us, but the Lord Jesus.' On the other hand, the connexion

between v. 4 and v. 6 is close.

This is one of the places in which it is hard to decide between Xpiarbv

Irjaovp (BHKL, Syr-Pesh. Copt. Arm.) and 'Irjcr. Xp. (K A C D E,

Latt. Syr-Hark. Goth.). FG have Ki'p'oc before 'l-qcr. Xp. P omits

Kvpiov. Vulg-Clem. and some inferior Latin authorities insert nostruni

after Domiuiint ; 'we preach Jesus Christ our Lord.' For 5id '\-r\aovv,

>s*A**Cl7, Latt. {per, not propter) Copt, have bih. 'Itjcov, 'through

Jesus.'

6. oTi. This explains why they must preach Christ and not

themselves ;
' Because the God who said. Out of darkness light

shall shine, is He who shone in our hearts.' This is another

reason for not treating z/. 5 as a parenthesis. ' Out of darkness

'

should come before 'light shall shine' in English, as in the

Greek. To omit os is a needless simplification ; cVtiv is to be

supplied with os. The statement is in antithesis to v. 4, which

has influenced the structure of this verse. The unbelieving
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opponents have been blinded by Satan ; the Apostle has been
illumined by God Himself, the Creator of Light. Satan

reduced them from unbelief to total blindness ; God has brought

him from darkness to light. In this verse the ist pers. plur.

must mean primarily the Apostle, for the reference to his own
experiences on the road to Damascus and in Damascus are

almost as clear as his reference to ' Let there be light.' With
regard to that, it is possible that some recollection of e^aveVct-

Aev iv (TKOTCi ^ais (Ps. Cxi. 4), or of </)als 7roi>Jo-as Ik (tkotov^ (Jot)

xxxvii. 15), has influenced his wording. He wants for his

purpose €/< cTKOTODs as well as ^ws : it was out of darkness, both

physical and spiritual, that God rescued him. God blinded his

bodily eyes for three days as a means towards healing his

spiritual blindness. How could a man who had had these

experiences preach himself?

6 el-n-wf, 'Ek ctkotous <})ajs XdfuJ/ci. The Apostle reminds his

converts of the first creative word that is recorded. The God
who is Light (see on i Jn. i. 5), the nature of which is to

communicate itself and expel darkness, and who is ' the Father

of lights ' (Jas. i. 1 7), and therefore the Source of all intellec-

tual and spiritual illumination, is the God who illuminated

the Apostles, and in a special manner St Paul. God did not

allow darkness to reign over the material universe. With the

first utterance attributed to Him He dispersed it. Mag7iuvi

opus, as Bengel remarks. It is not likely that He would

allow darkness to prevail throughout the spiritual world.

From the first He provided means for dispersing that also.

The old lamps, however, were going out; but better ones

have taken their place, and some of them have been sent to

Corinth.

OS eXafjn|/€i/ Iv Tais KapSiais Tifxaii/.
' Is He who shone in our

hearts,' illuminating our whole moral and spiritual being. He
who over the primeval chaos said, * Let there be light,' and pro-

vided sun, moon, and stars to preserve and spread it, has shed

light into the chaos of our souls, and has thus provided instru-

ments for the perpetual <^ai/epwcrts t^s aky\Qda.<i (v. 2). The

details of this process in the case of St Paul himself are told us

to some extent in Gal. i. 15, 16. As Aa/xt/^ei must be intransi-

tive in the previous clause, it is probable that eXa/xt/^ev also is

intransitive. Some, however, understand ^ws, which is
_
the

nom. to Xdfjuj/ei, as the ace. after lAa/xt/^ev, ' made light to shine.'

But in class. Grk. the transitive use of Xa/x7reiv is poetical and

somewhat rare.

TTpos ({xoTiCTjioi' TT)s yvJjcreo)^ ttjs Solris too QeoS. The Stately

series of genitives is parallel to that in v. 4. In both cases the

first genitive is subjective ; ' the illumining which the knowledge
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of the glory (or, the Gospel of the glory) produces.' * In v. 4,

(fiWTLcrixos T. evayyeXiov cannot mean ' the enlightenment which
produces the Gospel,' and it is unlikely that <^wt. t. yvwcrews

means 'the enlightenment which issues in knowledge.' The
knowledge which has this illumining power is in the Apostles,

imparted to them by God with a view to (tt/jo's) their employing
it to illuminate others. In the account of his conversion given

by St Paul to King Agrippa he states that Christ told him of this

purpose at the outset ;
' To this end (et's tovto) have I appeared

to thee, to appoint thee a minister and a witness, delivering thee

from the People and from the Gentiles, to whom I send thee,

to open their eyes that they may turn from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God' (Acts xxvi. 16-18).

'With a view to illumining men with the knowledge of the

glory of God ' gives the sense. Some would limit the action of

cf>(i}TL(r[x6s to iv xais KapScats rjfxwv, ' God shone in our hearts to

illumine f/iem,' so that the scope of the statement does not

extend beyond the Apostles and preachers ; but vv. 3 and 4
clearly cover those to whom they preached, and the hearers are

probably included here.

iv TTpocr&JTTw Xpiarou. Like os ecrriv eiKwv t. ©eoC in V. 4, this

is an addition to a sentence which would be complete without it,

yet an addition which is full of meaning. Christ is the image of

God, and in His face is revealed so much of the Divine glory as

can be communicated to men, and it is this which Apostles

know and have to make known. It may be that St Paul is still

thinking of the reflexion of the Divine glory on the face of

Moses, and hence says iv ttjooo-wtto) Xpiarov rather than iv

Xpio-Tw.f But it is more probable that he is thinking of the

Divine glory in the face of Christ, which he himself saw on the

road to Damascus. Elsewhere he merely affirms that he has

seen the Lord (i Cor. ix. i, xv. 8), or that God revealed His
Son to him (Gal. i. 15). Here he seems to be desiring to tell,

as in the narratives in Acts, the splendour of the vision. Christ

was revealed to him by God in a glory which was Divine.

When he speaks of having knowledge ' of the glory of God in

the face of Christ,' he is speaking of what he himself has seen.

See Bousset, ad loc. For TrpoauyTro) see on ii. 10.

On this lofty level St Paul leaves for a while (till z*. 11) the

glorification of Apostleship, which is a different thing from

* In the Apostles, not in St Paul alone. He is not claiming to be the one
original transmitter of the light, any more than he claimed to be the one
original diffuser of the perfume (ii. 14).

t Cf. Boo/c 0/ Enoch xxxviii, 4 ;
" They will not be able to behold the face

of the holy, for the light of the Lord of Spirits is seen on the face of the holy

and righteous and elect."
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glorification of himself. God does wonderful work with very
humble instruments, and takes His instruments sometimes from
very unexpected quarters. St Paul often remarks how true this

is of himself. But whatever his demerits may be, they only
enhance the glory of the Apostleship. What he has accomplished
is due to the grace given to an Apostle, not to the abilities of
Saul of Tarsus.

It is often debated whether the experiences which produced
his conversion were objective or subjective, whether there was
any light that was seen by others and any voice that was heard
by others. The accounts agree about the sight, but not about
the sound. May there not be an error about both ? May not the
whole of the experiences have been mental, and confined to the
future Apostle ? * These questions will continue to be asked,
and no answer to them can be proved to be true. What is

certain is that these experiences produced in St Paul a convic-
tion, which lasted the whole of his life and influenced his whole
life, that he had seen and held a conversation with the risen Lord
Jesus. In this passage he himself seems to give us both a
subjective and an objective element. In Ss eXa/juj/ev iv KapSuais

yjltm' we have an internal experience ; in rj ho^a tov 0eoS Iv -n-po-

o-coTTw Xpto-ToC we have an external one. Com p. Iv i/xoL (Gal. i.

1 6) with the one and ewpaKa (i Cor. ix. i) with the other
(Klopper, ad loc). The reasonableness of believing in both
these elements is well put by A. T. Robertson, Epochs in the

Life of St Paul, ch. iii. ; and by J. H. Ropes, The Apostolic Age,

pp. 107-110. See also Ramsay, The Teaching of Paul in

Terms of the Present Day, p. 15.

\6.^JL^pel (K* A D* 67**, Syrr. Aeth.) rather than Xd^i/'at (K^ C D^ E F G
HKLP, Latt. Goth. Arm.), which was perhaps substituted because the
wording is so different from Gen. i. 3 ;

' who commanded the hght to shine
out of darkness' avoids divergence as to the form of the command. D* F
G, Chrys. Tert. Ambrst. omit 6's before eXafixpev, which simpHfies the
construction. C*D*F G, d e g r Aeth. substitute airod for toO Qeov. iu

Trpocrdnrio XpicrroO (A B 17, Arm. (codd.), Orig. Chrys. Tert.) rather than dv

irp. 'iTjaov Xp. (KCHKLP, Syrr. Copt. Goth.) or iu irp. Xp. 'Irjaov

(DEFG, Latt.).

IV. 7-V. 10. The Sufferings and Supports of an Apostle.

It may seetn strange that so glorious a dispensation

should beproclaimed by such frail and suffering ministers ;

but that proves that the power of it is from God and not

* See Cohu, S. Paul and Modern Research, pp. 78-80 ; he gives a useful

table of the three narratives in parallel columns. See also Weinel, St Paid,

pp. 79-84. It is strange that the hypothesis that Wisd. vii. 25, 26 is the basis

of the story of St Paul's conversion should be called " attractive."
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front them. They are sustained by God's poiver and by the

prospect of future blessedness. The sure hope that present

suffering leads on to eternal glory enables them to bear all

things in the service of Christ.

^ But this glory has another side. This illuminating power is

entrusted to unattractive and worthless persons, as treasure is

stored in earthen jars, in order that it may be patent to all that

the excellence of power which we exhibit is God's gift, and does

not emanate from us. ^ In our conflicts we suffer heavily, but

are never utterly defeated. Often hard pressed, yet not driven

to surrender ; in desperate plight, yet not in despair ; ^ chased

from the field, yet not left to the mercy of the foe; beaten to

the earth, yet not killed outright ;
~^^ always carrying about in

the body the imminent danger of dying as Jesus died, in order

that by the continual escapes and deliverances of our bodies it

might be manifest to the world that Jesus is still alive. ^^ Yes,

every day that we live we are continually being handed over to

death for the sake of Jesus, in order that in just that part of us

which is liable to death it might be made manifest to all that the

living Jesus is at work. ^^ go then it is His death that takes effect

in us while it is His Hfe which, through its power in us, takes

effect in you. ^^ There is a Psalmist who has written, ' I believed,

therefore I spoke.' That is just our case. We have exactly the

same spirit of faith and trust that he had, and therefore we do

not keep silence. ^* We also speak with confidence, because we

know that He who raised the Lord Jesus from the grave will, in

virtue of His Resurrection, raise us up also, and will bring us

into His presence, side by side with you. ^^ For all that we do

and all that we suffer is done and suffered for your benefit, in

order that the grace which is bestowed on us, being augmented

by the increasing number of those who believe with us and pray

for us, may cause a greater volume of thanksgiving to rise both

from us and from them to the glory of God.
1^ No wonder, therefore, that, with your salvation to work for

and this faith to sustain us, we do not lose heart and act as

cowards. On the contrary, although our physical powers are

wasting away, yet what is spiritual in us is being ceaselessly

made fresh and strong.
"^"^ By this I mean that our present

afflictions, which may seem heavy and protracted, are really
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light and momentary compared with the enduring substantiaHty

of glory which they are working out for us in an ever increasingly

preponderating degree. ^^ And we are sure of this, because we

direct our gaze, not towards the fleeting things which we now
see around us, but towards the lasting realities which to us are at

present unseen.

V. ^ I affirm this because we know well that, if the tentlike

body which is our earthly dwelling should be taken down, God
supplies us with a better building, a dwelling that is super-

natural, lasting, with its site not on earth but in heaven. ^ por

truly in this tent-dwelling we sigh and groan, desiring greatly to

have our heavenly home put over us, ^ sure that this putting of

it on will secure us from being found at Christ's coming without

any house at all. * For verily we that are still in our tent,

awaiting His return, have reason to sigh and groan, feehng

oppressed because, while we shrink from the idea of losing it by

death, we desire to have the better dwelling placed over it, in

order that all that is perishable in the one may be swallowed up

by the imperishable nature of the other. ^ Our feelings may

seem to be a poor security for this, but we have a far stronger

one. He who has schooled us for this very change is none

other than God Himself; and He has given us, as a guarantee

that we shall have it, no less than His Holy Spirit.

^ Having, therefore, at all times such a sure ground for

confidence, and knowing that so long as we are still at home in

the body we are in a sort of exile from our home in the Lord

—

" for here we have to guide our steps by means of faith, because

the realities which shape our lives cannot be seen—^ we have, I

say, a sure ground for confidence, and in that confidence we are

well content rather to go into exile from our home in the body,

and take up our abode in our home with the Lord. ^ Having

such a preference, we are not only well content to leave the

body, but we earnestly desire that, whether we are still in it or

already out of it, we may find acceptance with Him. i*>This

desire, in all conditions of existence to be acceptable to Him,

is inevitable, when we remember that, by God's decree, from

which we cannot escape, there is not one of us but will

have the whole of his life and character laid bare before

Christ at His judgment-seat, in order that he may receive

recompense for the things of which his body was the instru-
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ment, in exact requital for his conduct, whether it was meri-

torious or worthless.

Edmund Waller's lines on Old Age may serve as a prelude

to this part of the Epistle.

The soul's dark cottage, battered and decayed,

Lets in new light through chinks that Time hath made :

Stronger by weakness, wiser men become

As they draw near to their eternal home.

Leaving the old, both worlds at once they view

That stand upon the threshold of the new.

The subject remains the same,—the value of the Apostolic

office ; but it is regarded from a new point of view. He has

shown the exceeding glory of the new dispensation and its

superiority to the old, especially with regard to the courage and

frankness exhibited by its ministers (iii. 4-iv. 6). That does

not mean that the ministers are magnificent persons. In the

Apostle's case, so far from external magnificence, there is

constant weakness with frequent suffering and depression. But

in the weakness of the preachers the Divine power of the Gospel

becomes all the more conspicuous, and they know that they may
count upon the necessary support here and an eternal reward

hereafter.

These sufferings and compensating supports are discussed in

three aspects ; in reference to the difficulties of ministerial work

{y-ie^), in reference to the hope of resurrection (i6-v. 5), and in

reference to life, death, and judgment (v. 5-10). In the first of

these he is possibly referring once more to his opponents'

reproaches. They may have said that his frequent sufferings

were a judgment on him for his false teaching about the Law.

We know that they had laughed at his mean appearance and

want of eloquence (x. 10). But, he now urges, the contents of

a vessel cannot always be inferred from the character of the

vessel.

7. "Exofjiei/. The Apostle again and again dwells upon the

goodly possessions of the Christian, and especially of the Christian

minister; 7re7roL6r}a-iv roLavrrjv (iii. 4), ToiavTrjv iXniSa (iii. 12), r.

8iaK0VLav TavT-qv (iv. l), 6r]cravp6v tovtov (iv. 7), to avTO Trvevfxa Trjs

jTiaTcw; (iv. 13), olKo8ofji.r]v ek ®eov (v. l), Travra (vi. 10), raiJTas

Ttts cTrayyeAtas (vii. i) ; and he often builds an argument upon

these goodly possessions.

"Exop.ei' 8e toy Orjaaupoc toCcoi'. The Se marks the contrast

between the glory on which he has been enlarging and the

humiliations about to be described ;
' Bi^t there is a great deal

to be said on the other side.' The contrast is skilfully drawn

:
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1. it confirms the declaration that the preachers do not preach

themselves, for in themselves they are despised and persecuted ;

2. it works round to a conclusion which is much in favour of

the Corinthians {vv. 12-15). 'This treasure ' is the illumining

power of the knowledge of Divine glory. The power is limit-

less, but it is stored in very unlikely receptacles.

iv ocTTpaKit'ois cTKeueo-ii'. The expression (tkcuos ocTTpaKivov

occurs four times in Leviticus, and ayyos or dyyelov ocrrp. is

common elsewhere in LXX. Here we have to determine the

literal meaning of a-Kevy) and from this to reach the metaphorical

use. The word in its literal sense has a wide range. Articles

of furniture in a house (Lk. xvii. 31), differing greatly in value

and use (Rom. ix. 21-23; 2 Tim. i. 20), are aKcvrj. Not only

a vessel for holding things (Jn. xix. 29), but a sheet (Acts

X. 11), is a o-KeSos. A (r/<euos is inanimate; it is an instrument

or implement, as distinct from a t,Ci)ov (Plat. J^ep. x. 601 D, Gorg.

506 D). It is doubtful whether o-kcSos in its literal sense ever

means a body. Its metaphorical sense in N.T. is commonly
assumed to be taken from the meaning 'vessel,' but this is not

always correct. In Acts ix. 15, a-Kevo'i iKXoyrj^, 'a vessel of

election,' 'a chosen vessel,' should rather be 'an elect instru-

ment.' In I Pet. iii. 7, ws dcr^eveo-Tepo) crKeuei, ' as to the weaker

vessel,' should rather be ' as to the weaker chattel ' : both

husband and wife are articles of furniture in God's house, and
one of them is stronger than the other. In i Thess. iv. 4 the

meaning of to iavTov o-KeSos remains doubtful and does not help

us here. In this passage ' vessel ' is certainly right ; treasure

was frequently stored in earthen jars, a fact of which Wetstein

gives numerous illustrations.*

If the treasure is the illumining power of the knowledge t^s

S6^7)<s Tov ©eoC, what are the vessels in which it does its work ?

We perhaps give too limited an answer when we say, ' the dodies

of the chosen ministers.' It is quite true that the human body
is often spoken of as a mean vessel or vase which holds the

much more precious mind or soul. It is one of those metaphors

which are so obvious as to be inevitable- Cicero (Tusc. Disp.

i. 22), vas animi. Seneca {Ad Marciatn Consolatio, 11), Quid est

homo ? Quodlibet quassum vas, et quodlibet fragile . . . im-

becilluni corpus, ad oftinem fortunae confuineliam projectum. Philo

{Quod deterius poiiori insid. sol. § 46), to t^s ^vyri'i dyyetoi', to

(Tw/xa. And again {De Migr. Abr. § 35) o iikv yap -fjfjiiTepos vovs

* The words are repeatedly quoted by Jerome, who tells Eustochium that

her mother Paula often repeated them ; /« latiguoribus et crebra infirtnitate

dicebat, Quando infirmor, tunc forlior sum. Et, Hobenms thesaiiruni istiim

in vasis fictilibus {Ep. cviii, 19). He often quotes St Paul as the vas

electionis.
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Trepiex^rai w? iv dyyetw tw crwfxaTL. See also the parallel Wisd.

ix. 15. Marcus Aurelius (x. 38) bids us remember that what is

within the vessel, to evSov iyKCKpvjxfjLevov is the real av^pwTros, and

TO TrepiKeifxevov dyyetwSes ought not tO be included. Chrys.,

Thdrt., and others think that the oa-rp. cr/ceSos here means the

human body, and that the epithet ' earthen ' refers to man being

made of the dust of the earth. The reference to the creation of

light in V. 6 makes such an allusion not impossible ; but in that

case we should have expected x^^^ <*^o ""^^ y^s (Gen. ii. 7) to have

suggested either xoiVo's (i Cor. xv. 47), or yrjyevrj^ (Wisd. viii. i),

or yiyivos, rather than oo-TpaKU'os. Gideon's vSpetat. (Judg. vii. 16,

19) have no epithet, and they were used to hide light. Tertullian

understands the vessels here as meaning bodies; he translates

(De Res. Cam. 7, 44) ift testaceis vascnlis or vasis, and adds scilicet

in came. Vulg. has in vasis fictilibus.

But it is not impossible that here the o-kcvos is the whole

personality. It was in the man as a whole, and not in his body

in particular, that the Divine treasure which was to enrich the

world was placed to be dispensed to others. In this work the

body was indispensable, but it was not the only factor. The
participles in vv. 8-10 apply partly to the body and partly to the

mind, and they apply more to the former than to the latter,

because the metaphors are taken from bodily contests ; and the

epithet 6o-TpaKtvots indicates the general unattractiveness and

insignificance of the men who preached the Gospel, and not

merely the fragile character of their bodies. The metaphor of

earthenware as representing human beings is common in O.T.

(Is. xxix. 16, XXX. 14, xlv. 9, Ixiv. 8; Jer. xviii. 6; Lam. iv. 2

;

Job x. 9), and in such passages it is the whole man, and not

merely his body, that is contemplated. Cf. 4 Esdr. iv. 11;

quotnodo potent vas tuum capere Altissiini viam ? The epithet

here is chosen because of the treasure, inestimable worth in a

worthless vessel ; and oarpa.Kivo'i is sometimes used in the sense

of worthless. Epictetus applies oo-TpaKivo? to discourse, opinions,

pursuits, desires ;
" Your utensils," he says, "are of gold, and your

discourse of earthenware," xp^'o'^ a-Kevrj, ocnpaKivov Se Adyov k.t.X.

{Dis. iii. 9).

IVa 1^ uTrepPoXr) tt)s SuvdjAews v^ rou ©ecu. * (In order) that the

exceeding greatness (xii. 7) of the power may be God's and not

from us.' Here 'may be' means 'may be seen to be,' <liavrj or

evpiOrj : in Rom. iii. 4, yiviaOu) is used in the same sense, and in

Rom. vii. 13, yeVjjTat. (Z{. ovk a<^' kavrwv . . . ws c^ eavTwv (iii. 5).

'Of God and not of us ' (AV.) obliterates the difference between

Tou ©eoB and l^ y)fx!^v.
' May be perceived to belong to God

and not to originate with ourselves ' is the meaning. Dei, non

modo ex Deo; Deus non fnodo largitur virtutem, sed semper
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praestat (Beng.)- The reading Ik t. ©eoD (Baljon and others) is

pure conjecture. By uTrep^oXr/ (see on i. 8) is meant that the

power is a great deal more than is sufficient for its purpose;

it triumphs over all opposition. The 8u'm/xts is the power of his

preaching (i Cor. ii. 4), with which we may perhaps couple the

power of his miracles, and certainly that of his endurance,—all

the power which produced the conversion of so many in spite of

such great obstacles. Uf sublimitas sit virtiiiis Dei, et no7i ex

nobis (Vulg.) is misleading, the sit being misplaced. It is

possible to translate ' that the exceeding greatness may be of the

power of God and not from ourselves,' but the position of ^ is

against it, and vTvepjioX-q without further definition is awkward

;

superabundance of what? Those who take the sentence in this

way give very different answers to this question. Elsewhere

Jerome takes the more probable construction ; tit abundantia

fortitudinis nostrae sit ex Deo et non ex nobis {Con. Pelag. iii. 9).

So also Augustine ; ui emitientia virtutis sit Dei et non ex nobis

{Serm. 169, 12). God designed that the power in speading the

Gospel should be recognized as His; He therefore chose

humble instruments who could not be supposed to have pro-

duced such effects by their own powers.

8-10. The rhythm in these three verses is clearly marked by

the balance of the clauses. We have four illustrations of the

way in which the frailty of the instruments might have been fatal

to any other cause, but in this case were not allowed to be so.

The fifth instance is different. They are all taken from the

Apostle's own experience.

8. ev TTacTi GXiPopefoi. We have the same words in vii. 5 ;

*in everything pressed.' In i. 6 it was necessary to translate

e\il36ij.eea ' are afflicted,' because of the frequent ' affliction '
in

that passage. But here the radical signification of ' pressure

'

(Mk. iii. 9) must be retained, because of orevoxwpov/xevot. The

pressure is that of persecution (i Thess. iii. 4; 2 Thess. i. 6, 7 ;

Heb. xi. 37). The indefinite iv iravTL is to be understood with

all the pairs of participles. Chrys. paraphrases, 'in respect of

foes and friends, of those who are hostile and those who are

of one's own household.' 'Ev Travri occurs ten times in 2 Cor.

Elsewhere in Paul, i Cor. i. 5 only.

ou CTTecoxwpou|ji£i'oi. ' Not in hopeless straits,' not in a plight

from which extrication is impossible : nu7iquam deest exitus

I Cor. x. 13); in inviis vias sahitis i?ive?iinms ; Iv a-Tropoi's -n-pdy-

fxaaiv TTopovi ivpccrKOfxev crwrT^ptas (Thdrt.) He is speaking of

external difficulties, not of mental anxiety : that comes next.

Here we have ov with a participle (which is rare in N.T.)

four times in two verses ; but there are eight other examples in the
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Pauline Epistles; see on i Cor. ix, 26; J. H. Moulton, p. 231

;

Blass, § 75. 5. We have arevox^pca, Rom. ii, 9, viii. 35,
dTropoufiekoi, dW ouk e|aTropou'fi€i'oi. Once more a play upon

words (see on i. 13); 'in despondency, yet not in despair';

indigemus^ sed non perinde hidigemus i^txi. Scorp. 13).* There
may be the greater anxiety and perplexity, so that one does not
know what to do, and yet confidence that all will end well.

Such a state of mind is quite compatible with expectation of
death (see on i. 8).

9. StwKOfiei'oi, dW OUK €YKaTaX€nr(5p.6i/oi. ' Pursued by men
(i Cor. iv. 12), yet not forsaken by God.' 'Pursued by foes,

yet not left in the lurch by friends' (Plat. Symp. 179 A), might be
the meaning, but it has less point. The ruling idea throughout
is that God manifests His power in His servants' weakness.
Whatever hostile agents, whether human or diabolical, may do,
the earthen vessels are able to bear the shock and continue to

render service. In LXX, the verb is used of the Divine
promise; ov fXYj ae iyKaraXeLTru} (Gen. xxviii. 15 ; Josh. i. 5 ; cf.

Deut. xxxi. 6, 8).

KaxaPaXXojjLei'oi, dX\* ouk diroXXujji.ct'oi. ' Struck down, yet not
destroyed

'
; struck down, either iv po^^ata (2 Kings xix. 7), or

iv fiaxaipa (Jer. xix. 7), or any other weapon (Hdt. iv. 64).

It is probable that the last two illustrations, and possible that

all four, are taken from combatants in battle or in the arena

;

' hard pressed, yet not hemmed in ; in difficulties, yet not in

despair; pursued, yet not abandoned; smitten down, yet not
killed.* But iyKaTaXenroixivot must not be understood of being
left behind in a race, nor KaTa^aXXo/xivoi of being thrown in

wrestling. The four form a climax.

10. The fifth illustration sums up the preceding four, and
carries the climax to the supreme point, 'always dying, yet
always alive.' The four kinds of suffering are condensed as

7] viKpwaL<; rov ^l-qcrov, and the four kinds of deliverance as 17 ^w?)

T. 'I. The emphatic -n-avTorc repeats the emphatic iravrl {v. 8)
and anticipates the emphatic det (a 11), from which it should
be distinguished in translation; 'at all times' (ii. 14, v. 6,

ix. 8).

TTjK viKpwfjiv T. *l. The meaning of this 'putting to death of
Jesus ' is explained (yap) in the next verse. The missionaries
were perpetually being delivered unto death for Christ's sake.
They were never free from peril. Enemies were always seeking
their lives, as they sought His life, and to a large extent the

* Herveius, though he knows better, suggests for airopovfifvoi, laborando
sudamus nam poros etc.
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enemies in both cases were Jews. All this He and they en-

dured, because it was so decreed in accordance with the will of

God. They shared His sufferings, including the process which

in His case ended in death, and which at any time might so end

in their case (see on Phil. iii. 10 and i Cor. xv. 31). This

shows that St Paul taught his converts details in the history of

Jesus, especially His sufferings ending in death. Here he

assumes that they know. In this late Greek the different shades

of meaning attached to terminations become somewhat in-

distinct. See on i. 12, 14 and on ix. 10. Here ve'/cpwcris has

the old force of indicating a process, whereas in Rom. iv. 19

veKpwcrts means 'deadness' rather than 'putting to death' or

'deadening.' Epictetus says that most people take all means
to prevent the mortification (dTroi/eKpwo-is) of the body, while

few care much about the mortification of the soul {Dis. i. 5).

The Apostle's life, like the Lord's, was a perpetual martyr-

dom, ending at last in actual putting to death ; with this

difference, that Christ knew, up to the arrest in Gethsemane,

that His hour was not yet come, whereas St Paul had no such

knowledge.

Here again the Apostle expresses in mystic and paradoxical

language his union with Christ. In his frail, weary, battered

person he ever bears the dying of Jesus, in order that the life

also of Jesus may be exhibited to the world. This may mean
that the frequent deliverances from difficulty, danger, and death

are evidence that the Crucified is still alive and has Divine power

;

cf. i. 5; Col. i. 24 ; 2 Tim. ii. 12; i Pet. iv. 13, v. i.* See on
I Pet. iii. 18, p. 161. Thdrt. and others explain the Tva . . ,

(ftavepwdrj of the hope of a future resurrection and immortality.

But iv Ty OvrjTfi crapKL rifj-wv in zi. II, which paraphrases v. 10,

compels us to confine the explanation to this life. From the

repetition of tov 'Irjaov (see on v. 5) we see that St Paul does not

separate the historic Jesus from the glorified Christ. To him it

is the same Jesus. f Bengel thinks that St Paul repeats the

name Jesus, because singularittir sensit dulcedifiem ejus. That

thought inspired St Bernard's "Joyful Rhythm," Jesu dulcis

memoria, well known through Caswall's translation, "Jesu, the

very thought of Thee," and the Jesu dulcedo cordium of the Paris

Breviary ; to which we may add Newton's " How sweet the

* F. A. Clarke {Sermons, p. 158) puts it thus; "As Christ's weakness

and dying on the Cross opened the gate to a new and glorious life, so in the

living death of His servant, the cross-bearing in the mortal flesh, there would

be made manifest the vigour of an immortal life, the undying energy of faith

and love."

t Only here and in Eph. iv. 21 does St Paul put the article before

'ItjcoOs.
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name of Jesus sounds" {Ohiey Hyvins, No. 57, ed. 1779):. but

it may be doubted whether it is the cause of the repetition

here. The point here is that the dying and hving of one

and the same Jesus are found in one and the same servant

of Jesus. In irepK^ipovTa we have an allusion to missionary

journeys.

For the first rod 'Itjo-oO, D* F G, d e f g have rod XpicTTod, and between

ToO and 'lijcrov, KI., Syr-Hark, insert Kvpiov, See Blass, § 46. 10, who
points ovit that the art. with 'ItjctoCs is usual in the Gospels, but rare in the

Epistles and Kev. After the first ry aunari, D E F G, Latt. Syr-Pesh.

Copt, add tj/jlCov. For the second ry cTui/xaTi, K, Vulg. have rots <rw/xaaiv.

11, del yap ^P'Cis ot t,CiVT€<s. * For always we who are alive are

being handed over unto death.' Death is a monster that

devours victims who are alive. All their life long, the mission-

aries are being thrown, like Daniel, into peril of almost certain

death, and are as wonderfully delivered (2 Tim. iv. 17; see on

I Cor. XV. 31, 32). Hence the pointed insertion of 01 llwvres

:

'we are ever a living prey.' It was natural to use irapaSiSoiJuda

in such a context; but the verb may have been chosen because

tradition habitually used it of Christ being 'handed over' to His

blood-thirsty enemies (Mk. ix. 31, x. 33, xiv. 10, 18, 21, etc.)

:

we have TrapaSoCi/at 6ts Odvarov 2 Chron. xxxii. 11.

8id 'iTjo-our. Here Vulg. rightly has propter Jesum, not, as in

V. 5, perjcsu?fi. The constant risking of life is well worth facing

for His sake, and the risking is thus amply justified. For lower

reasons it might be wrong.

iv TY] 0kr]T|rj crapKi iq|xa)c. This comes at the end in a tone of

triumph and repeats the paradox oi v. 10 in a stronger form ; so

that, while the first half of z^. 11 elucidates the first half of z/. 10,

the second half intensifies the second. In just that element of

our nature which is liable to death, the life of Jesus is to be

manifested. Hence the change from a^iJia to crdp^ and the

addition of Ovqrri, a word found only in this group of Epistles in

N.T. This manifestation of the life of Jesus probably does not

refer to the transformation of the physical body into a spiritual

body which envelops and absorbs it (v. 1-5 ; see on i Cor. xv.

40-44). Such an explanation destroys the parallel between Iv tw

(TaJ/xaTt and Iv ry Ovrjrfj aapKi. Rather it refers to the case which

Dryden {Al's. and Achit. i. 156) describes;

A fiery soul, which, working out its way,

Fretted the pygmy-body to decay.

To whom is the life of Jesus thus made manifest? Not so

much rjplv as vplv, to the converts rather than to the missionaries.

This is plain from v. 1 2. The many deliverances of the Apostle

and others from physical death are evidence of the power of the
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risen Jesus.* So also is the activity, and very successful activity,

of which these frail bodies are made capable. The first half of

27. 1 2 refers to the former, the second half to the latter. Ignatius

probably had this passage in his mind when he wrote of Christ,

Si' ov iav firj av^atpeVws exiufJiev to airoOaveLV eh to avrov ttolOo?, to

^r]v avTOV ovk tariv Iv rjfxiv.

For 'ItjctoD, C has Xpicrrod, D* F G, d e g have 'Iriaod Xpiarov.

12. wCTT€. Another paradox ;
' So then, it is the death that

takes effect in us, while it is the life that takes effect in you.'

The antithesis is mainly verbal, for 6 OdvaTo-; is wholly physical

and ri ^wr; is chiefly spiritual ;
' 2ve have the physical suffering and

loss
;
you have the spiritual comfort and gain.' Moreover,

r; luiT] was active in the Apostle no less than in the Corinthians.

Calvin and others are so surprised at this conclusion (ilxTTe),

that they think that it must be ironical. But the literal mean-

ing is quite intelligible, and it is a mark of the Apostle's

characteristic tact, for the conclusion which he draws is a

compliment to the Corinthians. ' You are now in the way that

leads to life. It is marvellous that you should owe this

enormous blessing to so insignificant and depressed a person as

myself: but that strange fact manifests the power of God.'

Schmiedel thinks that St Paul is here indirectly showing that his

sufferings are not judgments on him for exceptional sinfulness.

But would any one see this ? Others make y ^wr/ physical. ' I

am always ill, while your illnesses and deaths (i Cor. xi. 30) are

diminishing.' This interpretation gives a very low meaning to

the statement. Herveius is also misleading, when he makes the

sentence a rebuke ; mors, qua quotidie pro Salvatore morimur,

operatur hi nobis vitani aeternae felicitatis ; sed e contrario vita,

qua deledaniini in terrenis, operatur in vobis mortem aeternam.

The articles probably indicate the 6a.varo% and the ^wi?

mentioned in the previous verse, and in that case should be

translated. In the true text there is no /AfV to anticipate the

8e, so that the second clause comes as a surprise. K L and

Syr-Hark, insert /xeV. Almost certainly Ivepyurai is middle, not

passive, a use not found in N.T. Even if admissible, 'is

wrought ' makes poorer sense than ' takes effect.'

13. ' But the fact that we have the death while you have the

life is no reason why we should be silent.' Nullo tnetu suppli-

* "As the death of Jesus, which seemed to disprove His Messiahship,

gave occasion for the great proof of it, viz. His Resurrection, so the Apostles'

perils, which seemed to be inconsistent with their claim to be ambassadors of

God, really supported this claim by giving occasion for display of the pre-

serving powers of God " (Beet).
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ciorum omitiimus login ea quae creditniis (Herv.). 'Trust in God
inspires us as it did the Psalmist.' As in most of the quotations

in the Pauline Epistles, the quotation is from the LXX, without

material change (cf. vi. 2, viii. 15, ix. 9; see on i Cor. vi. 16, x.

7): also Swete, Inirod. to O.T. in Greek, p. 400. This practice

of the Apostle is remarkable here, because, although the exact

meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain, yet the LXX, inta-Tevo-a,

Sib iXak-qaa, is certainly wrong. The Hebrew may mean ' I

believed (or believe), for I will speak,' z'.e. must speak, must
confess it : or, 'I believe, though I speak it,' z'.e. although I

utter the desponding words which follow, 'I was greatly afflicted;

I said in my alarm, All men are liars.' And there are other

possibilities. In the Hebrew the passage is central, cxvi. 10, 11.

But the LXX, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic, against clear internal

evidence, unite Ps. cxv. with Ps. cxiv. and cut xvi. in two, making
xvi. 10 the beginning of cxvi. (cxv.).

e'xon-es. See on f. 7 ;
* because we have,' as in iii. 12,

TO aoTo Trreujjia Tf]9 Triarews. ' The same spirit of faith

as the Psalmist
' ;

quern halmerutit et illi qui scripserunt, Credidi,

propter quod locutus sum (Aug.); not 'the same spirit as you
Corinthians

'
; nor ' the same spirit among ourselves,' i.e. that all

the preachers have the same inspiration. Chrys. appeals to this

as evidence that the O.T. and N.T. are inspired by the same
Spirit ; and many Fathers understand Tri'eu/xa here to mean the

Holy Spirit as the bestower of faith, which is probably incorrect.

Kara to •^^•^^o.}^}^ivov . This formula of quotation appears in

papyri in reference to legal documents, and is found in one
of about the same date as this Epistle (Deissmann, Bible Studies,

p. 250). Here it explains to avTo in/evfia. It does not look

forward to koL 17/x.ets Trio-Tcvoyncv (Meyer), as if the Apostle's belief

was regulated by the Psalmist. As often in his quotations, St

Paul seems to have the whole passage in his mind, although he
quotes only a few words.

Kal i^fxeis. ' We also, as well as the Psalmist, believe ; and
therefore we also speak.' This is how it comes to pass that ' life

takes effect in you.' Faith cannot be silent.

K F G, Syrr. Arm. Goth, insert Kai before i\d\r]<ra, B C D E K L P,
Latt. omit. There is no Kal in LXX, and some editors treat the omission
oi Kal here as assimilation to LXX.

14. From faith he passes on to hope, hope of the Resurrec-

tion. His faith is based on knowledge which produces hope.

Polycarp (ii. 2) has a loose quotation of this ; see on iii. 2.

ciSoTcs. ' Because we know that He who raised up the Lord
Jesus (Rom. viii. 11) will raise up us also witk Jesus.' This does
not mean that Jesus will be raised again when we are raised, but
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that our resurrection is absolutely dependent on His, as effect on

cause, and that in being raised we share His glory. There may
be also the thought of the union between Christ and His

members. The difficulty of avv caused the change in some

texts to the simpler 8ta.

In I Cor. vii. 29, x. 11, xv. 51, St Paul regards the Second

Advent as near, and he expects to be alive when it comes. Here

he contemplates the possibility of not being alive. Nowhere

does he state what will certainly be the case. It is exaggeration

to say that we have here " the language of a man who does not

expect to live to witness the coming of the Lord," or who has
" the growing conviction that he would not live to witness the

Parousia." He/^ar^ that he may not do so; that is all.

irapaCTTiio-ei aiiv u^lv. ' Will present us with you ; as a bride

is presented to the bridegroom' (xi. 2; Col. i. 22; Eph. v. 6).

Thdrt. and others prefer ' will present us before the judgment-seat

(a meaning found in papyri), where we shall be approved and told

to enter into the joy of the Lord.' Some understand ^aivras

with irapaa-TTJa-ei, 'will present us alive' (Acts i. 3, ix. 41). It is

probable that tw jirnxaTi (v. 10 ; Rom. xiv. 10) would have been

expressed in the one case, and C^vras (Rom. vi. 13) in the other,

if this had been the Apostle's meaning. The verb is freq. in

Paul. Comp. the absolute use of Trapio-Tdiai in Num. i. 5, ra

ovofiara tC)v avSpwv otrives TrapaaTrjaovTat jxed' vp-Ziv : with Kvptoi

added, Zech. iv. 14, vi. 5.

B 17, r Vulg. Arm. omit Kvpiov. For <n>i' 'Iijo-oO (K* B C D E F G P,

Latt. Copt. Arm. Aeth.), which is doubtless original, t^^D^KL, Syrr.

Goth, have Sik'lriaov.

15. Toi yap Trdi'Ta 81' ufjids. ' I say, he will present us with

you, for all things are for your sakes.' All things that the

Apostles and others do and suffer, as recounted in vv. 7-13, are

done and suffered, not for their own benefit, but for that of their

converts, and, through their converts, not to their own glory, but

to the glory of God. Chrys. explains to. irdvTa of the Death and

Resurrection of Christ, which is alien to the context, however

true in itself.

im r\ x^pis irXeovdaacra k.t.X. An obscure clause, which, like

i. II, may be construed in several ways, and the meaning of

which, when construed, is not clear. Does 8ta twj/ irXeLoviov

belong to irXeovdcraa-a or to Tre/jicro-evo-r?, and is Trepia-crevcrr] trans-

itive (ix. 8; Eph. i. 8 ; i Thess. iii. 12) or intransitive (i. 5, viii.

2, ix. 12)? We note the play on words between x«P'5 ^"^

ivxapia-Tia, and the alliteration, 7rA.€o</dcrao-a . . . TrAetoi/wc,

which is slightly in favour of taking 8ia twv kXuovwi/ with

TrAeovdo-acra, and the climax from TrAeovdo-ao-a to vepicrcreva-r],
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which is slightly in favour of the intransitive use of the latter.

With this guidance we may translate with Chrys., ' In order that

the grace, being made more by means of the more, may cause

the thanksgiving to abound to the glory of God.' So RV.,

Alford, Bachmann, J. H. Bernard, Bousset, Heinrici, Lias,

Meyer, etc. The grace given to him by God and augmented by

the increasing number of converts, makes both him and them

thankful, and their thanksgiving glorifies God. The increase of

converts encourages him, and their prayers help him, and thus

^apts and evx^pLo-Tta are increased. This makes good sense, but

other translations are possible, (i) 'In order that the grace,

having abounded, may, through the greater number of converts,

make thanksgiving to abound.' So Emmerling, De Wette, Waite.

(2) 'In order that grace, having abounded, may, through the

thanksgiving of the greater number, superabound.' So Luther,

Beza, Bengel, Grotius. (3) 'That grace, having increased the

thanksgiving by means of the greater number, may abound, etc'

This last makes irXeovd^eLv transitive, a use found once or twice

in LXX and once in N.T., i Thess. iii. 12. It is not likely to be

right here. The order of the Greek is against it, and it does not

yield as good sense as the other methods.

IV. 16-V. 5. The sufferings and supports of an Apostle are

now considered in reference to the hope, or rather the certainty

(etSores, V. 1 4) of resurrection and reward. This life of daily

deliverance from death may end at any moment in death. But

what of that? Death has been conquered once for all. The
passage has been called " The Hymn of the Home Eternal

"

(Way).

16. Aio ouK cY''^'*°"H'^*''
' ^^ wonder that we do not lose

heart.' See on v. i and v. 6. Elevation of thought again

affects the Apostle's style. The rhythmic swing, which can be

noticed at the end of ch. iii. and in iv. 8 f., is easily felt here,

and it continues till v. 5.

dW €1 Kai. ' But (so far from our losing heart), although

our outward man is being destroyed.' As in v. 3, d kul states

hypothetically what is conceded as being actually the case.

6 e^oj pfjLoji' avQpui-aos. The expression is unique, but its meaning

can be determined with some certainty from the correlative term

6 ea-oi a.vOpwTTo<;, which occurs here, Rom. vii. 22, and Eph. iii. 16.

Cf. 6 TraXato? rj/xwr avOpwiros, ' our old self (Rom. vi. 6 ; Col. iii.

9; Eph. iv. 22). This use of avOpwTro<;, very much as we use
' self,' is common in Paul and goes back to Plato, but 6 ei^ros

avOpuiiTO'i {Rep. 589 A) is not parallel to 6 ecrw av6p(DTro<s : see

A. J. Robinson on Eph. iii. 16, and cf. i Pet. iii. 4.

The two expressions here, 6 e^w and 6 eo-w avOp., correspond
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only roughly to what we call " the lower and the higher self,"

and not quite exactly to the material and immaterial parts of our

nature. Our bodies, with all physical powers, emotions, and
appetites, belong to the e^w av6p., but not all immaterial elements

belong to the eo-w av6p. The latter expression is always used in

a good sense, of that part of us which is opposed to worldliness

and is rooted in God. It is the highest part of our immaterial

being ; that which is capable of being the home of the Holy
Spirit and of being ruled by Him. But in all these expressions,

'flesh' and 'spirit,' 'body' and 'soul,' 'lower' and 'higher'

self, it is impossible to define the differences with logical exact-

ness ; our ignorance is too great. See on Rom. vii. 14.

Aug. (c. Faust, xxiv. 2) points out that there is here no room
for Manichaean dualism. " The Apostle uses t/ie inward man
for the spirit of the mind, and the outward mati for the body and
this mortal life, but we nowhere find him making these two
different men, made by two different powers. The two constitute

one personality, the whole of whom was created by one and the

same God. Nevertheless, this one person is made in the image
of God, only as regards the inward man, which is not only

immaterial but rational ; and it is this which distinguishes him
from the brutes. . . . The whole of this man, both in his inward

and outward parts, has become old because of sin, and is liable

to death. Yet there is a renovation now for the inward man,
when it is reformed according to the image of its Creator, by the

putting off of unrighteousness, that is, the old man, and the

putting on of righteousness, that is, the new man. But here-

after, when what is sown a natural body shall rise a spiritual

body, the outer man also shall acquire the dignity of a celestial

condition (Jiabitudinis) ; so that all that has been created may be

recreated, and all that has been made be remade, by Him who
created and made it."

Still less is there here any room for TertuUian's strange idea

that the soul is corporeal.

dXV 6 eao) TQp.wi' dfaKaifouTai. ' Yet our inward man is being

renewed' (Col. iii. 10; avaKau'wcris, Rom. xii. 2; Tit. iii. 5). In

class. Grk. as in LXX, avaKaLviCeLv (Heb. vi. 6) is more usual.

This form of the verb, like the idioms, 6 e^w, ecrw, TraAato?, Katvos

(veos), a.v6pw7ro<s, connects Epistles, such as Ephesians and
Colossians, whose genuineness is still, though less frequently,

disputed, with Romans and i and 2 Corinthians, whose genuine-

ness is not questioned by critics whose judgment counts. The
verb does not necessarily mean that something which had
perished is restored, but that in some particular that which

dvaKaivovTai is being made as good as new. By comparing it

with SLaffiOetperai we obtain the meaning of both verbs. In the
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case of the physical powers there is a ceaseless wearing away,

under the pressure of hard work, ill health, anxiety, and persecu-

tion ; in the spiritual powers there is a ceaseless increase of

strength. The one process, in spite of frequent Divine deliver-

ances, must end in death ; the other, by Divine decree, ends in

eternal life. The force of the pres. must be preserved, ' is being

destroyed,' ' is being renewed
'
; cf. tov avaKaivov/j-evov in Col. iii.

10, and the significant changes of tenses in Eph. iv. 22-24.

"How is it being renewed?" asks Chrys., and replies, "By faith, by

hope, by zeal." The dXXa marks strong contrast, ' nevertheless.'

^fx^pa Kttl Tifxepa. ' Day by day
'

; there is no cessation in the

progress; each day shows some advance. The form of ex-

pression is not found in LXX, nor elsewhere in N.T. It is

commonly said to be a Hebraism (Esth. iii. 4), but papyri may
show that it was colloquial ; Blass, § 38. 4 ; Winer, p. 581. Tert.

{Scorp. 13) has the literal die et die and {De Res. Cam. 40) de die

et die ; Vulg. has the more usual de die in diem.

There is much the same division of evidence here between eyKaKovfiev

(^VK.) and ^KKaKov/j-ev as in iv. I ; see note there. A few cursives, Latt.

Copt. Goth., Tert. omit ^^wi' after 6 ecrw. D-^"''^ E K Lhave o^crudev for

6 #a-w iifj-Qv, and this may be the reading represented by Latt. Copt. Goth.,

Tert.

17. TO yap trapauTiKa iXa^pbv t. 0X. ' I mean that our present

light amount of affliction ' ; a thoroughly classical form of diction.

The yap introduces the explanation of the apparent paradox that

a process of destruction and a process of renewal is going on in

the same persons, not alternately, but simultaneously and cease-

lessly, day by day ; and thus ydp becomes equivalent to ' I mean
that.' He is stating the same fact in a different way. In this

verse, as in 4 and 6, there is an accumulation of words of deep

meaning, in order to express, so far as language can do it, the

overwhelming superiority of the glory ; cf. iii. 8-1 1 and see on

Rom. viii. 18.

The adjectival use of TrapavrUa is freq. in class. Grk., e.g. ^
irapavTtKa Xa/xTrpoTT^s in the peroration of the famous speech of

Pericles ;
" the immediate splendour of great actions and their

subsequent glory abides in a way that no one can forget " ; and

rrjv irapavTLKa iXirtSa, " no man among them would have given

up for all the world the immediate hope of deliverance " (Thuc.

ii. 62, viii. 82). The adverb occurs only here in N.T. and only

twice in LXX (Ps. Ixix. 3; Tob. iv. 14). It indicates a short

amount oi preseiit time, viz. till life ends or the Lord comes, and

here it balances antithetically aiwviov in the next clause, as

eXa^pov balances /3apo9 and $Xti(/€Ms balances So^^s. We are

accustomed to think of glory as transient and affliction as lasting.

But the Apostle reverses that. In comparison with the glory,
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affliction is shortlived, and permanence is on the other side.*

Still more are we accustomed to attribute weight to affliction

rather than to glory. The Apostle reverses that also. The
simple and common idea of scales is in his mind ; weighed
against one another, the glory goes down and the affliction kicks

the beam. All the daily wear and tear of life, with its losses,

sicknesses, and sufferings, are as nothing, and the result of the

comparison would be much the same if that scale were empty.
However great may be our estimate of the OXtij/Ls, it has no
weight or solidity against aiwviov /5apos 86$r]<;.

It is possible that both here and in i Thess. ii. 6 the Apostle
has in his mind the other sense of fSdpos, viz. ' dignity,' gravitas

;

e.g. of Pericles, ouSets j3dpo<; i)^w laoppoirov oiS' d^Lwp.a tt/dos

Toa-avT-qv r/ye/xoviav ce^atvero (Plut. J^er. 37). The Latins render
jSdpo? in N.T. variously

;
pondus, onus, gravitas. While fidpo';

refers to weight and oyKos (Heb. xii. i only) to bulk, both may
be burdensome ; but here it is solid and lasting value that is

meant. For the constr. to eAac^pov t^s ^Ati/^ews see on viii. 8.

Ka0' u7r€pPo\T)c . . . KaTepya^erai T^fAic. ' Worketh out for US

more and more beyond measure ' ; S2(p)-a modii/n in subliinitate

operatur nobis (Vulg.)
;
per supergressu/n in supergressum (Tert.

bis). The verb is almost exclusively Pauline in N.T., Jas. i. 3
and I Pet. iv. 3 being the only exceptions ; and in the Pauline

Epistles it occurs almost exclusively in Romans and Corinthians,

Eph. vi. 13 and Phil. ii. 12 being the only exceptions. Its

meaning is ' to produce ' or 'to accomplish,' and it implies a

prolonged process, a working out; e.g. TrAetovwv irepl ravTa

Trpayp.aTf.vop.ivdiv, iXdrTov; ot Karepya^o/xevoL yiyvovTai (Xen. Mem.
IV. ii. 7). AV. here goes wrong in taking KaO" vTrepfSoXrjv cis

virep/SoXrjv with (3dpo<; instead of with Karepya^eTat. See Index IV.

The Council of Trent (Sess. vi. JDe justific. xvi.) uses this

passage in support of the doctrine of meritum ex condigno, taking

Karepya^erai in the sense of 'earns,' as if suffering constituted a

claim to heavy compensation ; but it adds, absit tamen ut Chris-

tianus homo in se ipso vel confidat vel gloricfur, et non in Domino,
cujus tamen est erga omnes homines bonitas, ut eorum velit esse

merita, quae sunt ipsius dona.

D* E G, Latt. Goth. Arm. insert TrpoiXKaipov Kai before €\a<pp6v.

BC^, Syr-Pesh. omit v/jlQv. N* C* K, Syr-Hark. Copt. Arm. Aeth. Goth,
omit eh vTrep^oXrjv, which Naber and Baljon suspect as accidental ditto-

graphy.

* Cf. T/ie Apocalypse of Bariuh xv. 7, 8 ; "As regards what thou didst

say touching the righteous, that on account of them has this world come, nay
more, even that which is to come is on their account. For this world is tc

them a trouble and weariness with much labour, and that accordingly which
is to come, a crown with great glory." See also xxi. 24, xlviii. 50, Ii. 14.
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18. p,T) cTKOTTooi'Tcui' 11)10)1'. ' Sincc wc do not direct our gaze,'

or ' Provided we do not
'
; nobis fion intuetitilms (Tert. Scorp. 13) ;

7ion conteviplantibus nobis (Vulg.). If i7|U.wv means ' us Christians,'

then Chrys. may be right in preferring ' provided we do not,' av

Twv 6/)o)/xcV(ov aTTttyw/Aei' eavrous. The Latins vary between duni

^/ and quia. We have seen that St Paul uses the ist pers. plur,

sometimes of himself alone and sometimes of himself with other

teachers ; and he also sometimes changes quickly from the wider

meaning to the widest of all ; Col. i. 12-14. AH true Christians

direct their thoughts and desires towards to, alwvca, and there-

fore, even with this interpretation of i^/xwi/, 'since we do not'

may be right. That we have fxrj and not ou proves nothing, for

ov with participles is rare in N.T., even when the participle states

a matter of fact. See on i Cor. i. 28 and ix. 26. Grammar
might have suggested /u.i) o-kottovo-i, but the change to the gen.

abs. is natural, and is common in N.T. Examples in Blass,

§ 74. 5. Cf. I Mace. i. 6. The construction is freq. in papyri

;

but in class. Grk. the superfluous pronoun {rjfxCiv) is commonly
omitted. Yet we find it in Thuc. iii. 22 ; Xa.66vTe=i tov? c^vXaKas,

ctvo. TO (TKoreLVOv fikv ov TrpoiSovTwv avTiJov.

TO, fjiT) pXeTTojieca. The fxr] is quite in place, and in class.

Grk. we should have fxyj here rather than ov, ' things which to us

are at present unseen ' ; nam tmilta quae non certmniur erunt

visibilia cotifecto itinere fidei (Beng.), Contrast vv. 8, 9, and
see on i Cor. xiii. 12. Heb. xi. i we have Tr/oay/xara ov /^Xctto-

ftcva, and Heb. ix. 11, ov rauTT/s t^s ktictcws.

The contrast is between our experiences of the world of

sense and our hopes of the glories of the kingdom of God.
Jewish ideas about future glory were for the most part sensuous
and frequently political; lofty and spiritual elements often came
in, but they did not become supreme. Hence Christ in His
teaching about the Kingdom admits sensuous pictures, such as

eating and drinking, as symbolical of future bliss. Such language
was before long seen to be symbolical, and St Paul here wholly

dispenses with it. There is much force in the apparent contra-

diction, 'fixing our gaze on the things which we cannot see.'

The kingdom is an invisible, spiritual world, without limitations

of time or space.* But it is possible that the much discussed

term aiwi/ios has here the idea of time. The opposition may be
between very short duration and very long duration, rather than

between time and timelessness. Seneca {Ep. Iviii. 24) says of

things of sense ; Ista iviaginaria sunt, et ad tefiiptis aliquein facietn

/erunt : nihil honcm stabile, nee solidum est : et nos tanien cupiinus

tanquatn aut semper futura, aut semper habituri, Imbecillijluidique

* See a sermon by R. W. Church on this text in the Expositor, 3rd series,

vi. pp. 28-38, 1887.
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per invalla consistimus : mittamus animmn ad ilia quae aeterna

sunt. Again {Ep. Ixi. 2) he finely says : Paratus exire smn, et

ideo fruor vita : quia quam din futurum hoc sit non nimis pendeo.

Ante senectutefn curavi, ut betie viverem : in sefiectute, ut bene

vioriar. Herveius makes the contrast one between figura and
Veritas ; Figura deperit, Veritas per?nanet, which agrees with the

words which J. H. Newman chose for inscription on his tomb

;

JEx umbris et iviaginibus in veritatetn.

V. 1-5. Here again, as between i. and ii., and between iii.

and iv., the division of chapters is not well made. There is no
clear break at this point, and vv. 1-5, or indeed vv. i-io, have a

closer connexion with what precedes than with what follows them.

In vv. 1-5 the subject of the sufferings and compensations of

Christ's servants in reference to the hope of the Resurrection is

continued.

The opening words show that once more we have an explana-

tion of what has just been stated, especially of ovk lyKaKovjxcv.

Oi.'Sa/x,€v yap here is equivalent to etSores in iv. 14, 'because we
knotv,' fide mag?ia (Beng.). In both cases St Paul goes far

beyond human experience, and yet he says, ' we know.' He
could say that experience had taught him that the Lord Jesus

had been raised from the dead, and that he himself had been

often rescued from imminent death. But experience had not

taught him that God will raise us from the dead, if we die before

the Lord comes ; or that He will supply us with spiritual bodies,

in exchange for our material bodies, if we are still alive when He
comes. Yet he has a sureness of conviction which we may
perhaps call a Divine intuition. He is confident that in these

matters he possesses knowledge which transcends experience,

and with the inspiration of a Prophet he declares what has been
revealed to him. See on i Cor. xv. 20 and 51. For some there

will be a resurrection ; for others there will be a transformation
;

for all there will be a spiritual body suitable to the new state of

existence. The contrast between material bodies which are daily

being wasted and spirits which are daily being renewed, will not

continue much longer. Cf. i Thess. iv. 15.

Men of science have contended that in this last point St Paul

is confirmed by science ;
" The same principles which guide us

from the continuous existence of the outer world to acknowledge

an Unseen, lead us, on the assumption of our own existence

after death, to acknowledge a spiritual body. . . . We certainly

hold that, if we are to accept scientific principles, one of the

necessary conditions of immortality is a spiritual body, but we
as resolutely maintain that of the nature of this spiritual body we
are and must probably remain profoundly ignorant "

( The Unseen
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Universe, by Balfour Stewart and P. G. Tait, 4th ed. pp. 7, 8
;

see also p. 203).

1. OilSapei/ ydp. St Paul frequently uses this verb of things

which are known by experience and which any Christian may
come to know(i Cor. viii. i, 4; Rom. ii. 2, iii. 19, viii. 28 ; etc.),

although for such knowledge yLvwa-Keiv would be the more suitable

word. But here olSafxev is used of intuitive knowledge. Ilaec

sdentia tion est Mit7ia7ii i?ige/ni, sed ex Spiritus sancti revelatione

manat (Calvin). Comp. the oTSa yap of Job xix. 25, 27, where
there is much which resembles this passage, and see on i Cor. xv. 5 1

.

Bousset thinks that St Paul is appealing to apocalyptic traditions

known to him and the Corinthians, but no longer known to us.*

oTt I0.V. ' That if our earthly tent-dwelling were taken down.'

There is no Kai, and we must not translate ' that even if, etc' He
is merely taking the case of those who do not live to see the

Lord's return, which he still thinks will be exceptional; most
people will live to see it.

1^ eTTiyeios y\^^v oiKia too aK.r\vQM%. ' The earthly house of our

tabernacle.' Vulg. is interesting, but not accurate ; Scimus ejii?n

quoniam si terrestris domus 7iostra hnjus hahitationis dissolvatur,

quod aedificationetn ex Deo haheanms. Here on is translated

twice, by quofiiam, and then superfluously by quod. Hujus is

also superfluous, but it is meant to represent rov. In i Cor.

i. 20, 6 Koa-fio'i is rendered /loc sea(hi?n, and in iii. 19, iv. 13, v. 10,

xiv. 10, hie mundus.j Habitatio is trebly unsatisfactory, (i) It

makes no sufficient contrast to aedificatio, the one being

temporary and fragile, the other permanent and solid. (2) In

V. 2, habitatio is used to translate the permanent olK-qT-qpiov.

{3) In V. 4, cTK^vos is rendered tabernaculum. The metaphor of

a tent to indicate the human body would readily occur to a

cr/cT^voTToto's (Acts xviii. 3), but St Paul employs it only this once,

and it is common enough in literature, although not in N.T.
(cf. Jn. i. 14; 2 Pet. i. 13, 14) or in O.T. (cf. Is. xxxviii. 12).

Modern writers may have had this passage in their minds, as in

J. Montgomery's well-known verse;

Here in the body pent

Absent from Him I roam,
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent

A day's march nearer home.

* It is hardly necessary to point out that there is no warrant for limiting

the ' we' in this section (i-io) to the Apostle, as if he expected to be made
an exception to believers in general.

t See also Rom. v. 12. In the early versions, hie often represents the
Greek article, and Jerome has allowed this to stand in various places in the
Epistles which he seems to have revised much less carefully than the Gospels.
In the Gospels he has not allowed hie mufidus to stand lor 6 k6<t/xos.
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'ETTtyeios certainly means 'earthly' and not 'earthy' or

'earthen'; it is opposed to eVoupavtos (i Cor. xv. 40; Phil. ii.

10; Jn. iii. 12), and denotes what exists on earth and is con-

nected with this world. Vulg. commonly renders it terrestris,

which likewise cannot mean 'earthen,' but in Phil. ii. 10 and
Jas. iii. 15 has terrenus, which might mean that. Clem. Alex.

{Strom. V. 14, p. 703, ed. Potter) says that Plato called man's

body yrjivov crKrjvo';, and in Wisd. ix. 15 we have to yeujSes (TktJvos,

but in neither case does the epithet seem to be quite congruous.

It is probable that St Paul knew Wisdom, and that here and
elsewhere that book has influenced his language, if not his

thought ; the verse runs <f)6apTbv yap o-wjua jSapvvet i]/vx'>]v kol

fiptdet TO yewSes ctktJvos vovv -rroXvcf^povTiSa. With this passage

comp. Wisd. iii. 1-4, and see Sanday and Headlam, Romans,

pp. 51, 52, 267. In Job iv. 19, oLKLa'; Trr/XtWs, ''houses of clay,'

there is no incongruity, and there the reference to the material of

which man was made is expressed ; e^ wv Kal avroi Ik tov axnov

7rr]Xov icr/xiv. There is no doubt that rj tTrtyctos oi/ci'a toS (tkii]vovs

means the body, but some understand cTriyeios of the earth on
which we dwell. The genitive is one of apposition, a house that

is a tent, a 'tabernacle-house' or 'tent-dwelling.'

Field thinks that the use of otk^i/os for the human body comes
from Pythagorean philosophy. In this he follows Wetstein, who
says that the Pythagoreans compared man's skin to the skins of

which tents were made. Wetstein gives abundant quotations in

which the body is called o-k^j/os. Hippocrates, " the Father of

Medicine," has dTroAetVoucra r] ^v)(7] tov o^w/xaTos o^k^vos {Aph.

viii. 18), and he may have been a disciple of Hippocrates the

Pythagorean. Philo {De Som?t. i. 20) uses the less depreciatory

term oikos—toi' crv/xcjiva. tjJs ij/v)(rj'i olkoi', to crwfJia, and it is oiKt'a

which is the leading term here ; tov o-kj^vovs is adjectival. An
allusion to the camp-life of the Israelites is possible, but the passage

is quite intelligible without it; see Lighlfoot on Phil. i. 23. The
general meaning is that life here is only a pilgrimage. Christians

are citizens of a realm that is in heaven, and on earth they are only

sojourners; see Hort on Trapot/cos and TrapeTrtSTj/xos in i Pet. ii. 11.

The idea that life in this world is only a pilgrimage towards

a better and permanent abode is not peculiar to Christianity.

Cicero has it often. He says that am'mos, cum e corporibus

excesscrint, in caelum, quasi ifi domicilium serum^ pervetiire {Tusc.

1. xi. 24) ; and again, that the soul is in the body as in a house

that does not belong to it, alietta dofnus ; heaven is its home
{Tusc. I. xxii. 51).* Again, Ex vita ita discedo tanquam ex

* Cicero suggests that it is because corpses are buried in the ground, that

people believe that the life of the dead is spent under the earth ; (piatn opinimiem

t/iagiii errores consecuti stmt
{ Tusc, I. xvi. 36 ; see also De Rep. vi. 15, 26, 29).
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hosfitio, non tanquam e doino ; commorandi eiiiiii iiaiuf'a diver-

sorium nobis, non habitandi, dedit {De Sen. xxiii. 84). And Pope

{Essay on Man, i. 97) follows him.

The soul, uneasy and confined from home,

Rests and expatiates in a life to come.

So also in the well-known lines of the Emperor Hadrian, who,

however, is doubtful about the future home ; Animula, vagula,

blandtila, hospis comesque corporis, quae nunc abibis in loca,

pallidula, rigida, ?iudula1 See the account which Josephus

{BJ. II. viii. 11) gives of the creed of the Essenes; the freed

souls are borne aloft, ftercwpoi;? ^e'pecr^at.

Two genitives, depending in different relations on the same

substantive, •)7/u.a)v oiKta tou ctki^i/ovs, are not rare either in Greek

or Latin, the most common instances being, as here, where one

is of a person, the other of a thing ; Phil. ii. 30 ; 2 Pet. lii. 2 ;

Heb. xiii. 7. Cicero {Ttisc. i. xv. 35) defines labor as functio

qiiaedam vel ani7ni vel corporis gravioris operis.

KaTaXu'eT]. ' Dissolved' (AV., RV.), 'destroyed' (Tyn. Cran.

Genevan). 'Neither houses nor tents are 'dissolved,' although

the human body may be. ' Pulled down ' would apply to both

houses and tents, and would not be inappropriate to our bodily

frames. Bengel calls KaraXvBy mite verbum, but in the case of

buildings it commonly implies destruction (Mt. xxiv. 2 ; Mk.

xiv. 58 ; Lk. xxi. 26 ; Acts vi. 14), being the opposite of ot/coSo-

^civ (Gal. ii. 18).

oiKoSop.Tji' cK 0€ou €Yp[t.f.v. If Ik @eov belongcd to ixofxev, it

would have been placed first or last. It belongs to oiKoSofn^v, ' a

building proceeding from God as Builder.' In i Cor. iii. 9 (see

note there), oiKo8o/A>y is the building process, which results in an

edifice. Here we seem to be half-way between the process and

the result, 'a. building in course of erection,' the result being

oIkmv, a word in which there is no intimation of a process. The
inner man is being renewed day by day, and the production of

the spiritual body is connected with that. The shade of

difference between the words is well preserved in AV. and RV.
by ' building ' for oikoSo/aijv and ' house ' for oUiav, as in Vulg. by

aedificatio and donnis. In N.T., olKo^ofirj is almost peculiar to

Paul (15/3), and chiefly in i and 2 Cor. (9/6). See Lightfoot

on I Cor. iii. 9 and J. A. Robinson on Eph. ii. 21. By Ix'^^icv is

meant ' we come into possession of.'

cK 06OU. Cf I Cor. i. 30, viii. 6, xi. 12. It is true that the

o-KTjvo'i, the material body, proceeds from God (see on i Cor.

xii. 18, 24), but man takes part in the production of it. The
spiritual body is wholly His creation (see on i Cor. xv. 38).

Lietzmann, A. Sabatier, and Bousset would press txofj.(v to
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mean that the spiritual bodies of those who are still in the flesh

on earth are awaiting them in heaven, " created perhaps from all

eternity." It is not necessary to believe that this is the Apostle's

meaning. The present tense is often used of a future which is

absolutely certain. The spiritual body is so certain to take the

place of the material frame when the latter is pulled down, that

we may be said to have it already. See on i Jn. v. 15. The
idea of a disembodied spirit was abhorrent to both Jew and
Gentile. A spirit which survives death must have a body of

some kind, and it is this spiritual body which is raised. Its

relation to the material body is real, but it cannot be
defined.*

oiKiaK dxcipoirotY]Toi'. 'A house not made with hands,' i.e.,

supernatural, immaterial, spiritual; Heb. ix. 11, 24. The human
body is not made with hands, but it is natural and material.

The difference is that between Trveu/iartKos and t/'u;^tKos (see on
I Cor. XV. 44). In LXX x'upoTTOLrjTa is used of idols.

alwKoi'. Here, as in iv. 18, the idea may be that of indefinite

durability rather than of timelessness ; cf. Lk. xvi. 9.

iv Tois oupakois. It is in heaven that this supernatural

habitation has its proper environment, but heaven is not the

habitation. We often think of heaven as the home of departed

spirits ; but St Paul thinks of each departed spirit as having an

oiKia of its own, the site of which is in heaven. The three

attributes, ax^LpoiroL-qrov, aliovLov, and iv Tois oupavots, are in

antithesis to cTrtyetos tov ctk-qvovs : iv tois oupavots does not

belong to exo/xcv, 'we already possess in heaven.'

D E F G, Latt. Goth, insert a second otl before oiKo5ofxr}v. In English

there is a tendency to insert a superfluous ' that ' in such sentences ;
' We

know that, if the makeshift dwelUng which we have in this world be pulled

down, [that] there is a much better one to replace it.'

2. Kttl yotp ^y TouTu, AV. ignores the nal— ' For in this,'

The Kttt is either intensive, 'For verily' (RV.), 'For in fact,'

' For indeed,' introducing some important reason ; or argumen-

tative, 'For also,' 'For moreover,' introducing an additional

reason. Either of these makes good sense. Again, iv tovtw

may be either 'in this tent-dwelling' {v. i), or 'hereby,' or
' herein,' lit. ' in this fact

' ; Jn. xv. 8 ; i Jn. ii. 3, 5 ; see on
I Cor. iv. 4. The last meaning is specially freq. in the Johan-

nine writings, where it commonly points forward to what is

about to be stated. The first meaning is simplest here ;
* For

* Spenser seems to have thought that the form of the natural body is

derived from the soul. In his Hymne in Honour of Beutie he says ;
" For

of the soule the bodie forme doth take ; For soule is forme, and doth the

bodie make." Philo thought otherwise ; 6 Tj/jL^repos voOs oii d€5r](j.io}jpyr]Ke ri

ffQ/xa, dW4 IffTiv Ipyov er^pov {De Migr, Abr, % 35).
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truly in this tabernacle-house we groan.'* The words which

immediately follow (to olK-rjTrjpiov k.t.X..) seem to show that St

Paul is still thinking of the a-Krjvo'i when he says eV Tourw. Comp.
Rom. viii. 12, 13 and 18-23. But 'herein' makes good sense,

looking forward to cTriTro^owre?.

TO otKTiTripioj' . . . emTToGourTes. The participle explains and
gives the reason for o-reva^o/xc;/ :

' we groan, because we yearn.'

St Paul has InnvoOdv in all four groups (i Thess. iii. 6; Rom.
i. II ; Phil. i. 8, ii. 26; 2 Tim. i. 4). Elsewhere in N.T,, Jas.

iv. 5 and i Pet. ii. 2, where see Hort. Everywhere else in Paul

it expresses the longing for absent friends, to which the longing

for a permanent and glorious home is analogous. He regards

this yearning as evidence of the reality of the thing yearned for :

si desiderium naturae non est fnistra, midto minus desiderium

gratiae frustra est (Aquinas). In late Greek, compounds take

the place of simple verbs without much increase of meaning, and
in N.T. TzoOCiv does not occur. The eVi- may indicate direction ;

cf. ltTnv66r]a-i% (vii. 7, ii). In LXX izoOCiv is rare, except in

Wisdom. See Index IV.

TO oUiqTripiov. Not a diminutive ; it denotes a permanent

abode or home (Jude 6) ; cf. Xoyi^o/ievos t^v irokiv "EXXtjo-iv

oLKTjT-qpLov TTOLya-eiv (2 Mace. xi. 2). The difference between
oiKM and olK7]Tiqpiov is that the latter implies an oiKrjTr'ip, an
inhabitant, while the former does not.

eTr€k'8ucra(76ai. A double compound which is not found else-

where in N.T. or LXX. Cf. eVcvSiJTr/s (Jn. xxi. 7 ; Lev. viii. 7

;

the A text of i Sam. xviii. 4), The body may be regarded either

as a dwelling or as a garment, and here we have the two ideas

combined ;
' longing to be clothed upon with our habitation

which is from heaven.' The more permanent dwelling is to be

drawn over the less permanent one, as one garment is drawn over

another, and is to take its place. In some way not described,

the now useless o-k^vos is destroyed, without being dissolved in

the grave, as in the case of those who die before the^Lord cmnfis.

The change from the carnal to the spiritual body is regarded as

instantaneous (i Cor. xv. 52), and the change is longed for.

We may therefore be content to adopt as the more probable

rendering; 'For indeed, in this tent-dwelling we groan, because

we long to put on over it our true habitation, which comes to

us from heaven.' This last point is a repetition of e\- ©eou in v. i.

In all cases it is God who furnishes the spiritual body, through

Christ (Phil. iii. 21), but the method differs: the dead receive

their spiritual body through resurrection, the living through
transfiguration (i Cor. xv. 38, 51), and it is the living who

* See the beautiful passage in Plat. Phaedo, 66, 67. But non agnoscit

fides philosophictim corporis a Creatore datifastidium (Beng.).
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are described here. Com p. yu,€Ta(r;(r;;u.aTt^o/A6i/os ets a^dapaiav

(4 Mace. ix. 22). See Briggs, The Messiah of the Apostles, p. 130.

We may set aside as improbable, if not impossible, the sug-

gestion that (TT(.vat,ofx.e.v eTrnrodovvTes is to be treated as equivalent

to kTrnroOovfjitv crT€vd^ovT€<;, the main idea being in the participle,

and not in the finite verb. It is doubtful whether any such

usage is found in N.T. Nor is it likely that the eVi in eVevSvo--

aaOai indicates mere succession ; that the clothing with the

oiKrjTrjpiov comes after the clothing with the aKrjvos. The context,

especially v. 4, shows that the former comes over the latter and
extinguishes or absorbs it. It is probable that fondness for

alliteration has led to the juxtaposition of the two compounds,
€7rei/8i;(rao-^at Itvltto6ovvt€';.

It is not easy to decide how far this idea of clothing living

Christians with spiritual bodies is to be identified with that of

the bright robes which adorn the saints in glory. In some
passages the two seem to be identical, while in others the

identification is doubtful. In Rev. iii. 5, 18, iv. 4, the saints

have tjnarta Xeu/ca, in Rev. vi. 11, vii. 9, 13, o-roAai XeuKat: in

2 (4) Esdr. ii. 39, splendidae timicae : in Herm. Swi. viii. 2,

i/AttTicr/xos XeuKos. These "garments of glory," and "garments

of life," which will not grow old (yEnoch Ixii. 15, 16) are a

frequent feature in Jewish apocalypses, and in some of them we
have an approach to what is stated here. In 2 (4) Esdr. ii. 45,

Hi stmt qui fiwrtalem tiinicam deposuerunt, et immortalem sump-

seru?it, et confessi sunt nomen Dei ; modo coronantur, et accipiunt

palmas. In the Book of the Secrets of Enoch xxii. 8, "And the

Lord said to Michael, Go and take from Enoch his earthly robe,

and anoint him with My holy oil, and clothe him with the raiment

of My glory." In \\\q. Ascension of Isaiah ix. 16 this raiment is

said to be stored in heaven ;
" But the saints shall come with

the Lord, with their garments which are laid up on high {supra

repositae sunt) in the seventh heaven ; with the Lord they shall

come, those whose spirits are reclothed, they shall descend and
shall be in the world (i Thess. iv. 15-17) ; and He will confirm (?)

those who shall be found in the flesh with the saints, in the

garments of the saints, and the Lord will serve those who shall

have watched in this world (Lk. xii. 37 ; cf. Jn. xiii. 4). And
after that, they shall be changed in their garments [from] on

high, and their flesh shall be left in the world." Again, ix. 9,

" I saw those who had put off" their garments of flesh and were

now in garments from on high (exutos stolis carnalibus et existentes

in stolis excelsis), and they were as angels"; and ix. 17, "Then
shall there ascend with Him many of the just, whose souls have

not received their garments until the Lord Christ is ascended

and they have ascended with Him " ; and xi. 40 we have the
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final charge ; " And do you watch in the Holy Spirit, to receive

your garments, thrones, and crowns of glory, which are laid up

in the seventh heaven."

AV. places a full stop at the end o( v. 2, RV. a colon : a

comma is all that is needed.

3. ei ye kuI ^I'Suo-dfjiei'oi. Here the metaphor of the garment

becomes more distinct; ' if so be that being clothed we shall

not be found naked,' t'.e. without either a material or a spiritual

body.* This possibility is excluded by the fact that the

heavenly olKrjT-qpLov envelops the earthly o-kt/vos, which is not

destroyed until it is replaced by something very much better.

The force of the Kat is to strengthen the doubt expressed by

€t ye, and this may be done by emphasiziiig the" 'if.' Comp.
Xen. Mem. in. vi. 13, Ae'yeis 7ra//,/x,€ya^€s Trpayfjia, ei ye Kat twv

TotovTcov eTTi/xeA-cto-^at Serjan. ' Of course, on the supposition

that,' is the meaning. The ivSva-dfjLcvoi refers to the same fact

as firevSva-aa-Oai, for here the simple verb suffices, and its relation

to evprjcroJieBa shows that it refers to some future clothing, which,

when it takes place, will prevent the calamity of being found

yvjxvoL, like the souls in Sheol, without form, and void of all

power of activity.! Some would place a comma after ei/Svcra/^evot,

and treat evSucra/Aei/ot, ov yvfxvoL as a case of asyndeton, like ydXa,

ov fSpwfxa (i Cor. iii. 2), Trpoo-wTrw, ov KapSia (i Thess. ii. 17); 'on

the supposition that we shall be found clothed, not naked.' The
construction is not admissible, and the instances quoted in

support of it are not parallel to it, being both of them pairs of

substantives, not an aorist participle with an adjective. Others

would understand some such word as ' wondering ' or ' doubting

'

before etye, which might be implied in o-rev. iirLTroOovvTes, 'we

groan, wondering whether we really shall be found clothed, not

naked.'

The sentence is a kind of afterthought, added to v. 2, as if

to anticipate a misgiving, or objection. Some might suggest that

our o-Tevdt,ofj.iv eTTiTro^owres proves no more than that we have
a strong desire to be freed from the suffering body ; it gives no
security for the acquisition of a better body. Such an objection

might easily be felt by those Corinthians who doubted about

a resurrection. The Apostle rejects it with decision. No one
yearns for the yv/AvoVr/s of being a bodiless spirit, and God has

better things in store for us.

* This use of yv/jLvds is found in Plato, e.g. Cratyhts 403, Gorgias 523,

524-

t Rom. XV. 4, Trpo€ypd(pr] is repeated as iypd(f>r], Eph. vi. 13, dvTKTTTJvaL

as CTTJvai, I Pet. i. 10, ii,rjpavvriaav as ipavvCjvres (J. H. MouUon,
p. 115).
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et ye (X C K L P) is perhaps to be preferred to eitrep (B D F G 17).

euSvadixevoi (S B C D^ E K L P, Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth. Goth.) is

certainly to be preferred to (KSvaap-evoi (D* F G, d e g, Tert.), which is

an early alteration to avoid apparent tautology. Pseudo-Primasius adopts
the Vulg. vesttti and yet explains expoliati corpoj-e.

4. Kttl yap 01 oi/res iv tw aKYji/ei. ' For verily we that are still

in the tent'—the tent-dwelling mentioned in v. i ; 'we who are

in no immediate danger of being separated from our mortal body
by death.' After the supplementary remark in v. 3, he returns

to the contents of v. 2, viz. our present deplorable condition

;

and here the plur. seems to mean all Christians.

aTevdj^ojxei' Papoufiei/oi. Not a mere repetition of crTei/a^o/xci/

eiTLTroOovvTei. In the one case groaning is caused by a feeling

of intense longing, in the other by a feeling of intense depression.

At first sight this seems to mean, 'we groan because we are

oppressed by the sufferings of the body.' But these sufferings

would lead to a desire to be rid of the body,* and what follows

shows that there is no such desire. The groaning is caused

by the oppressive thought that death may come before the Lord
returns, and may leave us yu/Avoi, without any bodies at all. The
use of (Sapovjxevoi here looks like another reminiscence of Wisd.

ix. 15 ; see on v. i and ii. 6 {liTLTifxia). Aug., after quoting these

verses, remarks that "the cause of the burdensomeness is not

the nature and substance of the body, but its corruptible character.

We do not desire to be deprived of the body, but to be clothed

with its immortality. For then also there will be a body, but it

will no longer be a burden, being no longer corruptible" {De
Civ. Dei, xiv. 3). For koI ydp, Vulg. has JVam et in both v. 2

and V. 4 ; Aug. is more accurate with etenim, which serves to

subjoin a corroborative clause, ' For verily
'

; a freq. use in Cicero.

€<|)' w. This may mean either 'wherefore' (Lightfoot on
Phil. iii. 12) or 'because,' liA toi^tw on, propterea quod (Rom.
v. 12). The latter is better here. 'We feel oppressed, because

we do not wish to be unclothed, i.e. to be divested of our body
by death

'
; in other words, ' because we shrink from the idea

of being left without a body.'f AV. and RV. transpose the

negative, in order to smooth the construction, * not for that we
would be unclothed

' ; but the smoothness weakens the sense.

The ov belongs to ^e'Aw, and, as in the case of ov QkXui r/tas

dyvoetv (see on i. 8), there is something which is very far from
being wished ; the total loss of the body is a thought of horror.

* This desire is frequently expressed by philosophers, especially of the
Platonic and Neo-Platonic School, but it is not expressed here. The Jewish
belief was that the so\\\, furnished with a body, constitutes a man.

t "The common e<^ ^c, fiit. indie, ' on condition that/ does not appear
in the N.T." (J. H. Moulton, p. 107).
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Tantam vim habet corporis et animae duke consortium. . . . Sub
terrena tunica gemimus, ad coelestem festitiamus, illam volumus

accipere, istatn nolwnus ponere (Herveius). St Paul regards this

instinctive horror of being without a body as strong evidence

that a heavenly body will be given to us. To him, as to many
Greeks, a disembodied spirit seemed to be utterly against nature.

But there is no intimation here or elsewhere of a third body, an\^

interim body, to be accupied between the earthly body and the

resurrection body.

dW eirei'SucraaOai. ' But (we wish) to be clothed upon,' to

be invested with the heavenly body before the earthly one is _
taken away, so that there may be no interval of separation /
between soul and body.

I'm KaTaTToOf]. ' In order that the mortality of the one may
be swallowed up by the immortal life of the other.' In Irenaeus

(iv. xxxvi. 6) we have Nohimus exspoliari, sed superindui, uti

absorbeatur mortale ab imtnorta/itate ; and (v. xiii. 3) ut absor-

beatur mortale a vita. Only what is mortal perishes ; the

personality, consisting of soul and body, survives. The Apostle

again seems to have Is. xxv. 8 in his mind ; see on i Cor. xv.

54. Theodoret says that the imperishable life makes corruption

to vanish in much the same way as the entrance of light counter-

acts darkness. Conversely, Chrys. says that corruption can no
more conquer incorruption than wax can conquer fire.

After aKT]Vii, D E F G, Syrr. Copt. Aeth. Goth, add Toin^. i<BC
K L P, Vulg. Arm. omit. For i<^ y (all uncials) a few cursives have

5. 6 8e KaTepyacrdfJievos r])Jias. Both AV. and RV. have
' Now ' for 8e, yet it seems to imply a certain amount of contrast

;

'You may think that this is fanciful, and that our feelings of

longing or of horror prove nothing as to the reality of what is

desired or dreaded ; but He who wrought us out for this very

thing, viz. to expect that our mortal garb will be absorbed by a
heavenly one, is God.' As in i. 21, ©eos comes at the close

with great emphasis ; cf. Heb. iii. 4 and see Westcott's addi-

tional note on i Jn. iv. 12. Chrys. refers Karepyaadfjievo? to the

creation ; it refers rather to the Kaivy ktio-is, to our regeneration,

as what follows shows. The Latins vary between operari, /acere,

per^cere, efficere, and consummare for Karepyd^ecrOaL, and Vulg.

has all five in different places, e.g. iv. 17, xii. 12 ; Rom. vii. 18;
2 Cor. v. 5 ; I Pet. iv. 3, operari being the usual translation,

e.g. iv. 17, vii. 10, 11, ix. ri ; etc. But nowhere does inslruere,

praeparare, dispunere, concimiare or elaborare seem to be used.

The tact that no less than five different translations have been
allowed to remain is further evidence that Jerome's revision of
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the Epistles was somewhat perfunctory. In the Gospels Kurep-

ya^ecrOai does not occur. See Index IV. and footnote on v. i.

6 Sous r\ii.lv. This explains /low God prepared us for this

sure hope of receiving a spiritual body ;
' He gave us the earnest

of the Spirit.' That implies that He has placed Himself in the

position of a debtor who has paid an instalment ; and He is a

debtor who is sure to pay the remainder in full. The Spirit

inspires the longing and is the security that our longing for the

spiritual body, the aw/jia ti}? So^t^s (cf. iii. i8, iv. 17), will be
satisfied. See on i. 22 for the doctrine that the Spirit is given

to us as an instalment. On this difficult verse see Salmond,
Christian Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 565-575 : also Briggs,

The Messiah of the Apostles, p. 130, who takes a different view.

6 Soi'^s (K* BCD* G P67**, Vulg. Syr-Pesh. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) rather

than 6 /cat 5ov% (K^ D^ and 3 g ^ ^ Syr-Hark. Goth.).

6-8. ' Confident, therefore, at all times, and knowing that

while we are at home in the body we are in exile from
the Lord,—for we walk by means of faith and not by means of

what we can see,—we are confident, I say, and are well pleased

to go into exile from the body and to go home unto the Lord.'

The construction of v. 6 is broken by the parenthetical v. 7, and
then a new construction is started in v. 8.

St Paul does not mean that while we are in the body we are

absent from the Lord ; our union with Him both in life and in

death is one of his leading doctrines (iv. 10, 11 ; i Thess. v. 10).

He is speaking relatively. The life of faith is less close and
intimate than the life of sight and converse. The passage

assumes that the dead are conscious, conscious of the Lord
(Phil. i. 20-23; Lk. xxiii. 43; Acts vii. 59); otherwise departure

from the body would be a worse condition, with regard to Him,
than being in the body. In agreement with this, Polycarp {Phil.

9), following Clement of Rome {Cor. 5), says that St Paul and
other Apostles et? tov 6^6tAo/x,€vov aurois tottov f.la\v Trap a tw
Kvpiw. See on iii. 2.

6. Oappoui'Tes ouv irdcTOTe. Both in LXX (Prov. i. 21) and
in N.T. (vii. 16, x. i, 2 ; Heb. xiii. 6) Oappuv is rare, Oapcruv

being the common form. Vulg. varies between audere (here and
X. 2) and coufidere (vii. 16 and x. i). Co?ifidere would be better

here, for the notion of ' daring ' is foreign to the passage. ®app€iv

is a favourite word with the Stoics. See Epictetus, Dis. ii. i,

where he shows in what sense we can be both confident and
cautious. The ovv means, ' because we have God as our
security' {v. 5), and tt6.vtot(. (ii. 14, iv. 10, ix. 8) means that 'in

every event,' whether we die soon or live till the Lord returns,

we have this confidence. It is worth while to distinguish
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between iravTore and aci : Vulg. has semper, and AV. and RV.
have ' always' for both. See on iv. 10.

Kttl eiSoTCS- Co-ordinately with Oappovvres, etSores looks

onwards to ev8oKovfj.ev.

ecSrifjiouk'Tes . . . eK8T)|j.ou|i,ei'. Neither verb is found in LXX,
and neither occurs in N.T. except in these verses.* TertuUian

has iuimorari and peregn7ian throughout. Vulg. varies the

translation of both verbs capriciously ; dum sumus in corpore

peregrinamur a Dof?nno (6) ;
peregrinari a corpore et praesentes esse

ad Dcum (8); sive absentes sive praesentes (9). Donii esse dLwdi

exsulare would express the respective meanings better. Qiiatii-

dm domi sunnis in hoc corporis habitaculo is the paraphrase of

Erasmus; and it is evident that St Paul is thinking of the house
in which we dwell rather than of the city or country in which we
dwell. But e/vSTy/A, is a great deal more than ' out of the house

'

;

it means ' away from home.' The true home is with the Lord
;

nam peregrinator patriam habet, sive cito sive tardius eo perven-

turus (Beng.). In papyri we have both lKh]\x^v and airo'^-^iiCiv,

' to go abroad ' and ' to be abroad,' in opposition to ivSi^fxecv, ' to

stay at home ' or to ' be at home.' See critical note below.

dTTo Tou Kupi'ou. ' Separate from the Lord

'

) cf. Rom. ix. 3.

This is true, in spite of His constant presence (Mt. xxviii. 20)

and of our union with Him (i Cor. vi. 15, xii. 27); guia non
exhibet se coram videndum, quia adhuc extilamus ab ejus regno, et

beata immortalitate, qua friiuntur a7igeli qui cum eo sunt, adhuc
caremus (Calvin).

For ivSij/xovures, D G have eTriSrjixovi'Tes, and for iKdrj/xov/xev, D E G have
dirod-q/j.ov/j.ei'. For Kvplov, D G, Copt, have Qeov.

7. 8ia irio-Tews Y°^P k.t.X. The Apostle seems to feel that

iK8rifx. a-TTo toD Kvpiov may cause perplexity, and he hastens to

explain in what sense such an expression is true. ' It is through

a world of faith that we walk here, not through a world of visible

form'; and non videre prope tantundem est atque disjunctum esse

(Beng.). In this life we have to walk under conditions of faith,

not under conditions of what is seen. Belief, however strong,

cannot be the same as sight ; and from a Christ whom we cannot
see we are to that extent separated, just as a blind man is cut off

from the world to which he nevertheless belongs ; vvv avrov toi?

TOU cruifiaTO'i 6(f)6aXfxo'i<; ov^ opw/xev, totc 8e Kal 6il/6fxe6a kol

(Tvvea-oixeda (Thdrt.). AV. and RV. give the general sense of the

verse correctly, but cTSos cannot mean 'sight.' It means 'that

which is seen,' species. Cf. iv et'Sei kol ov Sl ali'Lyp^aTwv (Num.

* In the Tes/ameni of Abraham 15 (p. 95, ed. James), 6 dcrci/xaros Michael
says to Abraham, Troiijffov dtdTa^iv irepi TavTwv &v ^x^'5' S''"' ijyyiKfi' 17 Tj/nepa

4v
fi
^AXets eK rod crw/iaTos iKdrj/xeiv Kal ^rt dira^ irpds rbv KvpLOv tp)(^eada(„
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xii. 8) ; TO 8e elSos t'J}? S6irj<s KvpCov (Ex. xxiv. 17), species gloriae

Domini. Haec erit species, Augustine says, quando faciei quod

dixit, Ostendam 7iie ipsum illi. And again, Neque enim jam fides

erit qua credantur quae non videantur, sed species, qua videafitur

quae credebantur {De Trin. xiv. 2). There is a slight change

from 8ia TTicTTfws to 8ta ciSous, the former being subjective and
the latter objective, but it causes no difficulty. In this world

the Christian is under the condition of belief in Christ, not under

the condition of His visible form. Here we have faith only
;

hereafter both faith and sight.* Faith is a virtue which

'abideth'; see on i Cor. xiii. 13.

8, Oappoujxei' 8e Kal euSoKoufAcv. After the parenthetical ex-

planation in V. 7 the Oappovvre's of V. 6 is taken up again by

the Se, for which 'I say' (AV., RV.) is a good equivalent.

Without the injected explanation the sentence would have run

6appovvTe<i . . . evSoKovix€v, but in his emotion at the thought

the Apostle forgets the original construction and resumes with

6appovp.iv KoX evSoKovfxev, ' we are confident and are well pleased.'

The emphatic word, as is shown in both places by its position

and here by its repetition, is Oappfiv. It takes the place of

cTTem^etv in vv. 4 and 6. The thought which there suggested

sighing and groaning, now that it is further considered, suggests

confidence. Even the possibility of being left yvp.vo'i for a time

loses its terrors, when ^t is remembered that getting away from

the temporary shelter furnished by the body means getting home
to closer converse with the Lord.f The change from presents

{li'Zr]ixovvTe<i, iK^rjpiOVfxev) tO aorists {iKhrjpJrjo-ai, ivSrjfjLrjcraL) must
be observed, and the force of the aorists may be expressed by

'getting.' With eK^rjjxria-ai comp. 'He has got away,' which in

the North of England is a common expression for ' He is dead
'

;

and with ivSrjfxrjaaL comp. the German heimgegajigefi.

euSoKoup.ei'. ^ V^Q axQ tuell pleased,^ as both AV. and RV. in

Mt. iii. 17, xii. 18, xvii. 5 ; Mk. i. 11 ; Lk. iii. 22 ; i Cor. x. 5 ;

2 Pet. i. 17; and as RV. in i Thess. ii. 8. The verb is used

both of God and of men. When used of men (xii. 10; Rom.
XV. 26, 27 ; I Thess. ii. 8, iii. i; 2 Thess. ii. 12), it expresses

hearty goodwill and perfect contentment, and it is often used of

giving consent, especially in legal transactions. This goodwill

* Comp. Venit ad nos ex his, quos amamus, etiam absentibus
,
gaudmtn : sed

id leve et evanidum. Conspecttis et praesentia et conversatio aliqiiid habet

vivae voluptatis : xitique si non tantum quern velis, sed qualem velis, videos

(Seneca, Ep. xxxv. 2, 3).

+ The approximation to this in Wisd. iii. I-5 is worth considering.
' The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, and no torment shall

touch them. . . . Because God made trial of them, and found them worthy

of Himself.' See on vv. i and 4,
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and contentment is not quite the same as OiXofxcv (v. 4) or

liri.TroOovvTc<i {v. 2). It is possible to long for one thing, and yet

be content with, or even prefer, another, because one knows that

the latter is well worth having, and perhaps better for one. St

Paul longed to have a spiritual body, in exchange for his material

body, without dying : but rather than remain in his material

body he"was~quite ready to die. It was better to see the Lord

than to be deprived of this bliss through being in the body ; and

to be sure of seeing Him robbed death of its terrors. Comp.
Proinde intrepidus lioram illam decretoriani p-ospice: non est

animo suprema, sed corporis Quidquid circa te jacet rerufii,

tanqua7n hospitalis loci sarcinas specta : transeundtim est. Detra-

hetur tibi haec circumjecta, novissivmm velamentum tiii cutis:

detrahetur caro et suffiisus satiguis. Dies iste, quern tanquam extre-

mum reformidas aeter?ii natalis est (Seneca, Ep. ciii. 24, 25).

Perhaps in no other case is the caprice of the Vulg. so con-

spicuous as in the translation of tuSoKctv. The verb occurs

fifteen times in the Epistles, and it is translated in ten different

ways;

—

bonam voluntatem habemus (here), placeo 7/iihi (xii. 10),

placuit with a dat. (i Cor. i. 21; Rom. xv. 27; Gal. i. 15;

I Thess. iii. i ; Heb. x. 6, 38), bejicplacitmn est Deo (i Cor. x. 5),

probaveru7it (Rom. xv. 26), complacuit (Col. i. 19), cupide vole-

bamus (i Thess. ii. 8), consensuerunt (2 Thess. ii. 12), placita

sunt tibi (Heb. x. 8), mihi complacui (2 Pet. i. 17). And in this

case the Gospels are not more uniform than the Epistles. The
verb occurs six times in them, and it is translated in five different

ways, three of which differ from all the renderings in the

Epistles; mihi co/nplacui {M.t. iii. 17), bene placuit animae meae

(Mt. xii. 18), 7nihi bene cotnplacui (Mt. xvii. 5), complacui (Mk.

i. 11), complacuit with a dat. (Lk. iii. 22, xii. 32).

-irpos Tov Kuptoi/. Here, as in Phil. i. 23-25, his reason for

wishing to depart from the body is the same, viz. to be with the

Lord, crvv XptcTTw €tvai* ttoAAw jxaXXov Kpeiaa-ov. But his reasons

for wishing to remain in the body differ. There it is for the sake

of others, because his beloved Philippians still need him. Here

it is for his own sake, because he desires to be alive when the

Lord comes, and thus to escape dying. In both passages he

implies that at death there is immediate entrance into closer

fellowship with Christ. Comp. Seneca, Ep. cii. 22 ;
Cumvenerit

dies ille qui mixtum hoc divini humanique secernat, corpus hoc, ubi

ijiveni, relinquam : ipse me diis reddam. Nee nunc sitie illis sum,

sed terrcno defineor carcere.

Once more Plato {Apol. 40, 41), followed by Cicero {Tusc. i.

xii. 98), to some extent anticipates Christian thought. " If

indeed when the pilgrim arrives in the world below, he finds

sons of God who were righteous in their own life, that pilgrim-
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age will be worth making. What would not a man give if he
might converse with Orpheus and Musaeus and Hesiod and
Homer? What infinite delight would there be in conversing
with them and asking them questions!" Still more closely

Philo {Leg. Alleg. iii. 14), "It is not possible for one who is

dwelling in the body, in a race that is mortal, to hold communion
with God, but God floods one who is free from the prison."

And again {De Migr. Abr. § 34, 466 Mang.) ;
" Rouse yourselves

and seek for that migration hence which proclaims to us, not
death, but deathlessness." JVon est vivere, sed valere, vita (Mart.

VI. Ixx. 15).

For dappovij.ev, K 17, Orig. Tert. have dappouvres. For Kvpiov, D* 17,
Vulg. have Qedv.

9. 810 Kal <})i\oTijjioofie0a. ' Wherefore also we make it our
aim.' Both Sto, which looks back to evSoKovfxev, and Kai, which
adds something to it, show that a new section does not begin
here, as Calvin and Bachmann suppose. The verb may in this

place retain its classical meaning {Haec una ambitio legitima, as

Beng. says); but in late Greek (i Thess. iv. 11 ; Rom. xv. 20)
it need not mean more than 'desire earnestly,' or ' make it one's

aim ' (RV.), which is probably right here. Xenophon and Plato

seem sometimes to use it in this sense, followed, as here, by an
infinitive. In meaning and construction it is thus equivalent to

o-7roi;Sa^eiv (i Thess. ii. 17; Gal. ii. 10; Eph. iv. 3; 2 Tim. ii.

15). 'We make it a point of honour,' wir setzen unsre Ehre
darein (Bousset, Bachmann), is a translation which looks neat,

but is not preferable to ' desire earnestly ' or ' make it our aim.'

€iTe €c8T]jj,oGi'Tes €iT€ eK8T)fi,oCi'T€s. Two qucstions have been
much discussed with regard to these two participles, (i) How
are they to be understood? (2) Do they belong to ^tXort-

/xov/Ae^a or to eia/aeo-roi auro) cfFai ? The answer to the second
question depends upon the answer to the first.

(i) As to the meaning of the participles there are three

suggestions, (a) They refer to one's place of abode in this world
\

' whether we are at home or away from home.' This interpre-

tation may be safely rejected as having no point and as un-

worthy of the dignity of the passage. (/?) They refer to the

commu7iion with Christ just mentioned, vrpos tov Kvpiov being

understood with irSrjixovvTe^ and d-Tro tov Kvpiov with iK8r]iJiovvTe .

This is better, but the order is against it, for the Apostle would
hardly have mentioned the future condition before the present

one ; he would have written etre c'kS. etre cVS., and a few

authorities have this order ; see critical note below, (y) The
participles refer to the body just mentioned, iu t(3 o-wfiarL being

understood with ivSr]fji.ovvTes and eV tov crw/jiaTos with €k8?/^oi)i/tcs,
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This is almost certainly right. It makes good sense in itself and
it fits the context. ' Whether we are at home in the body, or

away from home out of it,' is the meaning. But eVS-^/AowTcs is

not to be rendered ^goi?ig from home,' ' migrating ixom. the body,'

i.e. dying. The alternative is not between staying and leavitig,

but between being in the body and being out of i\\Q body, between

ivSvadfjievoL and cKSvadfjieroL (v. 2).

(2) With this explanation of the participles there can be

little doubt that they belong to euapeo-roi avrio ehaL. It would
hardly be congruous to say that, when we are absent from the

body and at home with the Lord, we 'desire earnestly' or
' make it our aim ' to be acceptable to Him ; in that blissful

condition we are eidpea-Toi awrw. It is in this life that we desire

and strive to please Him.
The meaning of the verse is, therefore, ' We aim at winning

the Lord's approval, whether at His Coming He finds us in the

body or already out of it.' Again we have a parallel in Seneca

(-E_p. cii. 29) ; Haec cogitatio nihil sordidum animo subsidere sinit,

nihil hii/nile, nihil crudele. Deos oninium rerum esse testes ait,

illis nos approbari, illis in futiirum parari jubet, et aeternitateni

proponere. The whole letter should be compared with this

passage.

€udpe<TToi. ' Acceptable.' RV. has ' well-pleasing,' which is

right in meaning, but cannot well be used by those who trans-

late £i;8oKOj}/x,ev ' we are well pleased.' The word is late

Greek; only twice in LXX (Wisd. iv. 10, ix. 10), although

ciJapco-Tetv is common. See Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 214.

Excepting Heb. x. 6, the word in N.T. is exclusively Pauline,

eight times in all, and in all groups, except Thessalonians. Cf.

Eph. V. 10 ; Col. iii. 20; Phil. iv. 18. In nearly all places it is

used of what is acceptable to God or to Christ. So also in

Wisd. iv. 10, ix. 10, from which book St Paul may have got the

word; see on cTrtyeios \w v. 1. Vulg. varies between //rtrd?/«

(Rom. xii. i, 2), beneplacituin (Eph. v. \o), placitum {QoX. iii. 26),

diXxd. placere (here).

f g and Syr-Pesh. have the order eiVe iKOrj/j.ovi'Tes ei're euorj/xoui'Tes :

see above, p. 154 s»d fin.

10. Tous Y°^P '"c^^'Tcis TifAas. ' We have good reason for

making this our aim, for every one of us, whether in the

body or out of it, must be made manifest (i Cor. iv. 5) before

the judgment-seat of Christ.' A desire to be persons who are

acceptable to Him must abide in us, when we remember that

our whole life will be laid open before Him and judged accord-

ing to its exact deserts. All Christians, without exception, are

summed up under tous Travras r//x,as. And they have not only to
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' appear ' ((ftaivecrOai), but to have their whole character ' made
manifest ' (upavepojOrji'ai). It is probable that, as in the Parables

of the Talents and of the Sheep and the Goats, being made
manifest to one's own conscience and to other persons is

included ;
* but it is manifestation to the Judge whose approval

is desired that is specially meant. See on i Cor. iv. 4, 5. He
reminds the Corinthians, who are so prone to criticize, that a

time is coming when they themselves will be laid bare to the

most searching criticism. ' Appear ' (AV.) is inadequate.

8ei. By Divine decree which cannot be evaded.

e'fnrpoaGci' tou )3T)fjiaTos toG XpiCTTou. Cf. 2 Tim. iv. I. In

Rom. xiv. 10 it is ' the judgment-seat of God,' God being said to

do Himself what He does through His Son (Jn. v. 22). In the

Gospels, as here, Christ is the Judge. In the Apocalypse it is

' He that sitteth upon the throne,' z.e. the Almighty P'ather, who
judges (Swete on Rev. xx. 11). Polycarp (P/it'l. 6) combines
our verse with Rom. xiv. 10 ; Travras Sei TrapaaTrjvaL Tw ySi7fiaTi

TOU XpicTTOu, Kol iKacTTOv VTTep iavTOV Xoyov Sovvai. See on iii. 2.

The /Si/yLta is the tribunal, whether in a basilica for the praetor

in a court of justice,! or in a camp for the commander to ad-

minister discipline and address the troops. In either case the

tribunal was a platform on which the seat {sella) of the presiding

officer was placed. In LXX, /^^/i.a commonly means a platform

or scaffold rather than a seat (Neh. viii. 4 : i Esdr. ix. 42 ;

2 Mace. xiii. 26). In N.T. it seems generally to mean the seat

(Mt. xxvii. 19; Jn. xix. 13; Acts xviii. 12, xxv, 6, etc. Seven

times in Acts in this sense). But in some of these passages it

may mean the platform on which the seat was placed. On
Areopagus the /8r//xa was a stone platform ; oo-rts Kparel vvv tov

XlOov tov V rf] U.VKVL (Aristoph. Fax, 680) : cf. Xen. Mem. in.

vi. I. Fond as St Paul is of military metaphors, and of comparing

the Christian life to warfare, he is not likely to be thinking of a

military tribunal here. Other N.T. writers speak of the Divine

judgment-seat as a Opouo's (Mt. xix. 28, xxv. 31; Rev. xx. 11;

cf. Dan. vii. 9, 10). The idea of a judgment-seat is frequent in

the Jyook of E7ioch, and it is the ' Elect One ' or the ' Son of

Man ' who sits on the throne of His glory to judge (xiv. 3, Iv. 4,

* Augustine speaks of a certain divine power, quafict nt aiique opera sua

vel bona vel mala aincta in viemoriain revocentur et vientis initiitu niira

celeritate arnanttir, iit acctiset velexciiset scientia conscieitiiam, atque iiasinml

etomnesetsi)igHlijiidicentur{De Civ. Dei, xx. 14).

t Stanley is in error in stating that " when the Basilica became the model
of the Christian place of worship, the name of ^r^.'-o. (or tribunal) was trans-

ferred to the chair of the bishop." The (S^^a was the space inside, and

sometimes in front of, the apse, containing the altar, the seats of the

presbyters, and the cathedra oi the bishop, the last being in the centre of the

wall ot the apse.

i
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Ixii. 3, 5). He has been placed thereon by the Lord of Spirits

and all judgment has been committed to Him (Ixi. 3, Ixii. 2,

Ixix. 27, 29). See Charles on xlv. 3. In the Assiuiiption oj

Moses the Eternal God rises from His royal throne and goes

forth to judge and punish (x. 3, 7). Though nearer in date

to St Paul (perhaps a.d. 20), this is further from him in

thought.

IVa Kop.i(rr]Tai cKaaTos Ta Sict tou awjjiaTos. ' In order that

each one may receive as his due the things done by means of his

body.' This corrects the false inference which might be drawn

from Tous TravTas r]\i.a.<i. We shall not be judged en masse, or in

classes, but one by one, in accordance with individual merit.

"St Paul does not say merely that he shall receive according to

what he has done in the body, but that he shall receive the

things done— the very selfsame things he did ; they are to be

his punishment" (F. W. Robertson, Lectures on the Epp. to the

Corinthians, p. 377). Chrys. points out that men are not much
influenced by the prospect of losing possible blessings ; the

dread of possible pains is more influential. But present gains

and losses are the most influential of all. Cf. ci'Sore? ort e/cao-ro?,

kojv Ti TToiifjcrr] dyaOov, tovto Ko/xi'crtTai Trapa Kvptov (Eph. vi. 8),

and 6 yap aSiKwv KOfJiLaeTai o r]8LKr](r€v (Col. iii. 25). In all three

passages, Koixi^eaOai, ' to get what is one's own,' comes to mean
'to get as an equivalent,' 'to be requited.' Hort (on i Pet. i. 9)

says that Ko/xi^eo-^at "always in N.T. means not simply to receive

but to receive back, to get what has belonged to oneself but

has been lost, or promised but kept back, or what has come
to be one's own by earning." This use is freq. in LXX also

;

Gen. xxxviii. 20, KOfJiiaaaOai Tov dppafSwva: Lev. xx. 17, d/xapTLav

Kop-iovvTai: Ps. xl. 15 ; Ecclus. xxix. 6; 2 Macc. viii. 33, xiii. 8;

etc. De Wette points out that the metonymy by which we are

said to receive l/ack what we have done is not a mere idiom, but

"lies deeper in the identity of the deed and its requital." In

papyri we find the same usage. This is not always brought out

in Vulg., which again varies greatly in its renderings. In the

eleven passages in which KOfxi^icrdaL occurs it uses five different

words, some of which do not bear this meaning ; referre (here),

percipere (Eph. vi. 8; i Pet. v. 4 ; 2 Pet. ii. 13), recipere (Col.

iii. 25; Mt. xxv, 27), reportare (Heb. x. 36; i Pet. i. 9), and
accipere (Heb. xi. 13, 19, 39). The words from which this shade

of meaning is absent are those which are most frequently em-
ployed. The renderings of this clause in Tertullian, Cyprian,

and the Vulgate are worth comparing. Tert. {Adv. Marc. v. 12)

ut recipiat uniisqtiisque quae per corpus adniisit, sive bonum sive

malum; {De Res. Carti. 43) ttti unusquisque reportet quae per
corpus secundum quae gessit, bonum sive malum

;
{ibid. 60) ui quis
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referaf per corpus prout gessit, where quis is probably a slip for

quisque. Cypr. {Test. ii. 28 and iii. 56) ut reportet unusqtiisque

siii corporis propria secundum quae egit sive bona sive mala.

Vulg. ut referat unusquisque propria corporis prout gessit, sive

bonum sive malum, where referat, pi-out gessit, bonum, malum

agree with Tertullian, propria corporis with Cyprian. The latter

expression points to a reading I'Sia for hA, a reading which is

attested also by defg Goth. Arm., Ambrst., and several of the

Fathers. In the Pelagian controversy it came to the front,

because infants have no Ilia, sins, and could not be supposed to

be justly liable to punishment.

Ttt 8ta Tou cTwiJiaTos. ' Done by means of the body,' and

therefore, as Herveius points out, dum in corpore fuit; and these

include words and thoughts as well as deeds, for the tongue and

the brain are instruments in producing them. In Plato we have

6 fxr]S€v <^povTit,wv rwv t^Sovwv at 8ta rov o-ci/xaros eto-tv {Phaedo,

65) ; and again, oi/^ts ^]\)M' oivTarr) twv Sto. tov o-w/xaTos kpx^rat.

ala-O-^a-ewv, rj (jip6vr](Tis ovx opSrai (F/iaedr. 250) : cf. ai Kara to

a-wfjia r]Sorai airoiiapaivovTat {Rcp. 328 D). In Xenophon {Alem.

I. v. 6) oil fxovov ToiV 81a, rov crw/taxos ^Sovwv iKpaTU, aXka Kai Tqs

ha Twv xp'7/><-aTa)v. The 8ta is probably instrumental, but it may

be temporal, 'during his bodily lifetime,' bei Leibesleben. So

Aug. De Civ. Dei, xvii. 4.

irpos a eirpalei'. Works are needed as well as faith, and it is

habitual moral action (Trpdoraeiv), rather than mere performance

and production (Trourr), that has weight. Cf. xii. 21 ;
i Cor.

v. 2 ; Rom. ii. i, 2, vii. 15, 19, xiii. 4, where Trpdaaetv is used of

doing what is morally evil; i Cor. ix. 17 ; Phil. iv. 9, of what is

morally good ; and Rom. ix. 11, as here, of both : see on Rom.

i. 32, vii. 15, 19, xiii. 4; Jn. iii. 20, 21, v. 29, where both verbs

occur. Vulg. distinguishes with ago for Trpao-crco and facio for

TTotew. Although this cannot be pressed, for the difference

between the two verbs is often very slight, yet irpda-creiv is more

appropriate here. With regard to both verb and preposition

comp. o fjLy] TTotTyo-as Trpos to 6i\r][xa avrov (Lk. xii. 29). Noble

ancestors, even righteous ancestors, says Chrys., will not count.

Only a man's own deeds will be of any value ; and, as Thdrt.

adds, there will be exact correspondence between action and

requital {KaTakX7]\ovs to-s di/Ti8ocreis). Cf. Kara Ta €pya (Rom.

ii. 6; Rev. ii. 23, xx. 12). See on xi. 15.

eiTc ayaQbv eire <j>aG\oi'. The change to the neuter singular

is significant. It seems to imply that, although persons will be

judged one by one and not in groups, yet conduct in each case

"will be judged as a whole. In other words, it is character rather

than separate acts that will be rewarded or punished. It is a mis-

take to suppose that any act, however heroic, can secure eternal
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life. We must ask, not tC iroa]cra<s KX-qpovofirja-o) ; (Lk. X. 25), but

Tt /AC 8ei TTOLelv ; (Acts xvi. 30). It is habitual action that will be

judged. And this explains the aorist ; it is what he did during

his lifetime that is summed up and estimated as a total. Human
tribunals deal with crime; they have punishments, but no re-

wards. The Divine tribunal has both. See on i Cor. iii. 13

and iv. 5.

There are two things about which the Apostle is silent. He
does not say when the (jiavepwOrjvaL will take place, whether at

death or at the Second Advent, but he seems to imply that the

requital will follow immediately upon the manifestation. More-
over, while he states that the period spent in the body is a time

of probation, and that there will be a scale of requitals pro-

portionate to our conduct here (cf. ix. 6), he says nothing about

the possibility of further probation hereafter, and he seems to

imply that there will be no further opportunity. But it is

going beyond what is written to say that the idea of a ' second
chance ' is contrary to what St Paul asserts here. Here, as

elsewhere in Scripture, that possibility is veiled. See on i Cor.

X. 22.

Here again we have Pauline doctrine partly anticipated on
philosophical grounds by Plato {Gorgias, 523, 524). After

telling the story how Zeus was led to decree that men must not

be judged till after death, " because there are many who have

evil souls clad in comely bodies," and that they must be stripped

of these misleading coverings in order to be fairly judged,

Socrates continues ;
" This story, Callicles, I have heard and

believe to be true, and from it I think that some such inference

as this may be drawn. Death, it seems to me, is nothing else

than the separation of two things from one another, the soul and
the body. And when they are separated from one another, each

of them has pretty much the same character which it had when
the man was alive. If he was tall, fat, long-haired, scarred,

misshapen, the same characteristics are found on the dead
body, either all of them, or most of them, for some time. The
very same thing, it seems to me, Callicles, holds good of the

soul. When the soul is stripped of the body, all its natural

qualities and all those which the man acquired through his

devotion to this or that pursuit, are laid bare to view. And
when the souls come to the judge, he takes that of some
potentate, whose soul is full of the prints and scars of perjuries

and crimes with which his conduct has marked it, and has many
crooked places, because of lying and vanity, and has no straight-

ness, because he lived without truth. This soul the judge looks

at and sends away to a place where it must undergo the treat-

ment which it requires."
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There is no doubt that 'i-rrpa^iv, not KOjxi(Ty]Ta.i, is to be under-

stood with eiVe ayaOhv eire <}>avX.ov : it is the conduct, not the

recompense, that is thus characterized. The recompense would

not be called ^avAov, 'worthless,' whether it were reward or

punishment, and Ko/xto-T/rai has to. 8ta toS crcoyaaros as its object.

What a man does may be worthless, ^vXa, x^Rtov, KaXaix-qv (i Cor.

iii. 12), without being so evil as to exclude from the Kingdom.

It may be doubted whether the Apostle is here taking account

of those who are excluded; if so, they are quite in the back-

ground. Excepting Jn. v. 29 there is perhaps no passage in

N.T. in which a resurrection of the wicked is clearly indicated.

St Paul seems to regard it as a blessing reserved for members

of Christ. Here it is genuine Christians, tovs Travra? Ty/xas, of

whom he is speaking. All their shortcomings and failures will

one day be exposed, and therefore they ' make it their aim ' to

avoid such defects.

Both Orig. and Thdrt. seem to have known the reading ret I'Sta rov

(Tu/jLaros, but it is found in no Greek MS. L omits to. dia t. aui/x., and

Baljon would bracket the words as a gloss. D G have & Sict rov a-w/xaros

lirpa^ev. It is difficult to decide between ^aPXov (}< C 17 and other cursives)

and KaKh (B D F G K L P) ; but it is more probable that KaK6v, as the

usual antithesis to dyaddv, should be substituted for the less usual <pav\ov,

than vice versa. But (paCXov might come from Rom. ix. il. The word

occurs in four other passages in N.T., always of what is morally bad (Jn.

iii. 20, V. 29 ; Tit. ii. 8
; Jas. iii. 16) ; Aristotle has it often in this sense.

Only in Jas. iii. 16 does Vulg. distinguish ipavXoi' from KaKov : there it

has pravum, elsewhere malum. In Eccles. xii. 14 we have avixwav to

iroirjjjLa 6 Oeos &^ei iv Kplaei iav dyaOov /cat idv irov-qpov.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON V. i-io.

Two questions have been discussed, with a minuteness and

fulness out of proportion to their importance ; and conclusions

respecting them have been asserted, with a positiveness which

is not warranted by the evidence which is at our disposal. Can

what is stated here be reconciled with what is stated in i Cor.

XV. 20-55? If not, are we to suppose that the painful experi-

ences which troubled the Apostle in the brief interval between

the writing of the two Epistles caused him to modify his beliefs

respecting the Resurrection, the Parousia, and the Judgment?

Or it is possible that further acquaintance with Alexandrian

ideas, which he may have obtained through Apollos, led him to

change his views? Again, can what is said in v. 6-10 be recon-

ciled with what is said in v. 1-5 ? If not, how can we account

for the Apostle's uttering two discordant views almost in the

same breath ?

It is to be remembered that in dealing with death, the

condition of the departed, resurrection, and judgment, the
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language, not only of St Paul, but of Scripture generally, is

highly symbolical, and that it is impossible to find symbols that

are in all respects harmonious. Moreover, it is not justifiable

to draw inferences from metaphors and treat the inferences as

original statements. Thirdly, we are not to suppose that St

Paul had a clearly defined theory respecting these mysterious

topics, and that he kept this theory in mind and was careful to

make all his statements respecting these topics in a form which
would harmonize with the preconceived theory. He was fully

convinced of the truth and importance of certain things, e.g.

that Christ died and has been raised, that Christians who die

will be raised, that they will be requited in accordance with

their conduct in this life, and that neither in life nor in death

are they separated from Christ ; and each time that he has to

handle any of these subjects he states his conviction in words
which at the time seem to be forcible and fitting. The Epistles

to the Corinthians are written in the glow of intense feeling,

which varies according to the subject ; and it is unreasonable to

interpret them as if they were parts of a carefully elaborated

system of theology.

"The man who wrote the great Resurrection-chapter in

I Corinthians," says Wernle, " did not possess the capacity for

altering his opinions which belongs to the modern theologian.

For him, his hope, which he there expresses, is a truth for which

he is willing to live and die. . . . The yearning to die and to

be with Christ is for him the same thing as the hope of resurrec-

tion. His yearning overleaps all between death and resurrection,

and hurries to its goal for reunion with Jesus " (H. A. A. Kennedy,
St Paul's Co?iceptioti of the Last Things, p. 272). That is the

reasonable explanation of the apparent difference between this

passage and i Cor. xv. There he is dealing with those who
rejected the Resurrection because it was incredible that the

material body will be resuscitated. He assures these sceptics

that the resurrection-body will be something quite different from
the material body. The material body will be destroyed. Here
he is dealing with the contrast between the Christian's sufferings

in this life and his hope of future glory. The latter is so strong

that it far outweighs the sufferings, and even drives away the

natural horror of leaving the material body. In i Cor. xv. the

argument is directed against an error which assumed an interval

between death and resurrection. Here no such interval comes
into view ; it is neither assumed nor denied. Those who live

to see the Parousia will have their material bodies changed to

spiritual bodies. Those who die before the Parousia will be
better off than they were in this life, for they will be nearer to

Christ. Whether there will be an interval between death and

II
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the reception of a body suitable to the new conditions of life is

lost sight of.* To one who believed that the Lord was near at

hand, and that at His Coming all would receive spiritual bodies,

the condition of those who died before His Coming was not a

matter of much interest, and he tells us only one thing respecting

their condition. They are happier, because they are in closer

communion with Christ, than they were when they were in the

body. This implies that they are conscious ; they are not, in

any literal sense, asleep : see on i Cor. xi. 30.

Jewish thought on the subject seems to have gone through

several stages, which were not always logically consecutive.

They may be stated roughly in some such way as this.

In Jer. li. 57 the sleep is not only said to be perpetual

(atcovtos), but one from which the sleepers shall not wake (firj

i^eyepOwaLv). All rewards and penalties are given in this life;

good and bad alike go to Sheol, which is almost equivalent to

annihilation.

In Is. xxvi. and Enoch Ixxxiii.-xc. there is to be a resurrec-

tion of the righteous Israelites.

In Dan. xii. there is to be a resurrection of the exceptionally

righteous and the exceptionally wicked among the Israelites

;

but resurrection is of the spirit only, not of the body. This

implies that Sheol is only a temporary abode for those who are

to be raised, which leads to a division of Sheol.

In 2 Mace, and Enoch xxxvii.-lxx. there is to be a bodily

resurrection of the righteous, and perhaps of all Israelites. Part

of Sheol is Paradise, and part is Gehenna.
In 2 (4) Esdras and the Apocalypse of Baruch there is to be

a bodily resurrection of both righteous and wicked; but retri-

bution begins immediately after death.

With regard to bodily resurrection there are two views; (i)

that the material body would be resuscitated
; (2) that there

would be a transfigured body. It is with this latter view that

St Paul has sympathy.

But throughout his Epistles, wherever he touches upon this

subject, he seems to be thinking almost (if not quite) exclusively

of the resurrection of believers, of genuine Christians. It is

not easy to decide whether he expected a general resurrection.

If retribution begins immediately after death, there is no necessity

* G. B. Redman, in his essay on the Theology of St Paul in The Parting

of the Roads, pp. 213-238, after working through the evidence in the Epistles,

comes to this conclusion ;
" Hence the theory of a gradual development of

St Paul's thought, involving the abandonment of the old idea of the coming
of the Lord to inaugurate a new order of things, in favour of a conception of

the gradual improvement of earthly conditions by the work of the Spirit,

seems insufficiently supported by the evidence. The Advent Hope retains

a permanent place in his scheme of Christianity."
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for a resurrection of the wicked ; and if resurrection depends
upon union with Christ, there is no possibility of it. St Paul says

little about it. Cf 2 (4) Esdras viii. 38, 39 ;
' For indeed I will

not think on the fashioning of them which have sinned, or their

death, their judgment, or their destruction : but I will rejoice

over the framing of the righteous, their pilgrimage also, and the
salvation, and the reward, that they shall have

'
; where AV. is

seriously misleading. St Paul held that all men, whether
believers or not, would be judged ; but it does not follow from
this that he looked forward to a general resurrection.

The apparent want of harmony between the first five verses

of this chapter and the next five verses lies in this, that in vv.

1-5 he seems to contemplate an immediate passage from life in

the mortal body to life in an immortal body, and to have a

horror of physical death, which might leave him without a body
of any kind; whereas in vv. 6-10 he says that all believers must
be judged before entering upon immortal life, and that it is well

worth while to migrate from the mortal body. On neither point

is there any real contradiction. He does not speak of a great

assize in which all souls will come up simultaneously for judg-

ment. What he is concerned to insist upon is that every

individual soul will be judged ; none can escape. Whether
multitudes are before the judgment-seat together, and whether
there is an interval between death and judgment, are questions

which are not raised. They do not affect the main issue. On
the other point he encourages himself and others to conquer the

natural fear of death by remembering that parting from the

mortal body means entering upon closer union with the Lord.

On the passage generally the following remarks are worthy of

consideration.
" Questions about the How of the future life, about the

conditions of existence between death and the resurrection,

about the process of the resurrection itself, or about the nature

of the resurrection body, have little place in Paul's doctrine.
^ His concern is much more with the fact than with the mode of

the resurrection. He suggests that there may be preservation of

identity along with far-reaching change of form. Theologians
have asked, What is it that makes identity ? How is the new
body to be provided? Out of what material shall it grow?
What shall be its relation to the present body ? How shall it

preserve its sameness together with a difference which seems
essential ?

St Paul gives us to understand that the new body will be our
body, related to the former body, but superior to it in incorrupti-

bility, in power, in ability to discharge its function. He states

the broad principle that ' God gives to each its own body.' And
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for his last answer he refers us to his great word ' in Christ.'

Our union with Christ is his final solution of all difficultieSj his

final reason for the certain hope of a resurrection.

The doctrine of the resurrection is in essential harmony with

Hebrew faith and Hebrew hope, and in essential distinction from
Greek thought and Greek surmise. It is in the Pauline writings

that the Biblical doctrine of a future life is seen in its sharpest

contrasts with the Hellenic, which regarded the life of mind as

the only real life and made man himself ultimately only a soul.

It stands absolutely apart from the speculations of the great

Greek sages and from the teaching of thinkers like Philo, in

whom Hebrew thought was sunk in the wisdom of the Greek
schools.

Paul never bases the hope of a hereafter for man on psycho-

logical considerations. He never contemplates a simple immor-
tality of the soul. He proceeds on the O.T. view of man as a

being made in God's image, a free personality destined for life.

The Pauline hope is not the Platonist hope of a release from the

shackle and sepulchre of the body, not the hope of the survival

of an immortal principle in man, but the hope of the endurance
of the man himself. Its kinship is with the O.T. doctrine of the

unity of man's nature, the royalty of his being, his affinity with

God. It reveals a consummation which is to be realized in his

elevation to a condition of existence in which he shall live in the

full integrity of his being, and his body, transformed and glorified,

shall be the perfect instrument of a perfect life" (Abbreviated

from S. D. F. Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality,

pp. 570-577. See also ' Eschatology ' in Hastings, DB., and in

Enc. Bibl., and the literature there mentioned
; J. A. Beet, The

Last Things, 1897 and 1905 ; H. A. A. Kennedy, St FauPs Con-

ceptions of the Last Thi?igs, 1904; J. R. Cohu, S. Paul in the

Light of Modern Reseaixh, 1911).

V. ll-VI. 10, The Life of an Apostle.

/ re-assert my sincerity, and 1 do so to enable you to

answer those who question it. You can show them that

for one's work as an Apostle one has a high motive, a

sure basis, andfull credentials.

11 With the thought of the Judgment in our minds, and

knowing from experience what the fear of Christ as Judge means,

we endeavour to convince men that they have good security

against any insincerity on our part. To God, who has no

prejudices against us, we have all along been laid as open as we
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shall be at the Judgment ; and I trust that to the conscience of

each one of you also our characters have been equally trans-

parent. ^2 Do not misunderstand me ; I am not beginning again

to praise myself, as some persons say that I am so fond of doing.

What I am doing is giving you an opportunity of saying a word

on our behalf by glorying in your own experience of us. I want

you to have an opportunity of answering our opponents, who
constantly boast of their superficial advantages, because they

have no reality of character to boast of. ^^ That I am not a

selfish impostor is clear from this, that when I was beside myself,

as these men say, it was with zeal for God, and now when I am
sane and sober, I am working for you. There is no room for

selfishness in either case. ^* I must be devoted to God and to

you, for Christ's love keeps me from all selfish motives. ^^ Long
ago I came to the following conclusion. The Representative of

the human race died for the sake of us all, and so His death was

ours. Why did He die for all ? In order that the living, now
that they know that they died in Christ, should never again live

for themselves, but should henceforth live for Him who for their

sakes died and was raised again. There you have our motive.

^^ This being understood, whatever our opponents or other

people may do, we ministers of Christ, from the time that we

came to this conclusion, value no one because of his external

qualities. Even if there was a time when we appreciated Christ

in this way, yet, since we have been united with Christ, this has

quite ceased to be true, and it is futile to recall it.
^'' This also

follows ;—if any man is in Christ, he is a new creature ; the old

condition of things passed away when he entered into that

relation, and a new condition took its place. ^^ But all these

new conditions come from God; they are His creation. Because

of the Death and Resurrection of Christ He regarded us as

reconciled to Himself (we ministers needed that as much as

other men) and commissioned us to make this offer of reconcilia-

tion to others. ^^ We are to tell them that, from the first, God
was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, namely, by

forbearing to count against men their transgressions, and by

depositing with us His message of reconciliation.

20 It is on behalf of Christ, therefore, that we are acting as

ambassadors, seeing that it is God who entreats through us. We
beseech on Christ's behalf, Become reconciled to God. ^^ Do
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you ask how this is possible ? Him who never became acquainted

with sin, God for our sakes made to be sin, in order that we

might become God's righteousness by being merged in Him.

VI, ^ But I have more to say than this. We are fellow-

workers with God in the work of converting the world. God has

given His grace ; our part is to entreat you not to fail in profiting

by it. ^ (For He says, ' In a season of acceptance, I gave ear to

thee ; on a day of deliverance I succoured thee.' I tell you, the

season of acceptance is come ; we are now at the day of deliver-

ance.) ^ In all that we do in conjunction with Him, we strive to

put no cause of stumbling in anybody's way, so that no one may
have a handle for ridiculing or reviling the ministry. ^ On the

contrary, in everything we endeavour so to frame our conduct

that it may commend itself in a way that is worthy of God's

ministers.

The evidence that we are God's ministers may be seen

In our abundant and varied endurance.

Amid afflictions, necessities, and straits,

scourgings, imprisonments, and riots,

toilsome days, sleepless nights, foodless times

;

In innocence of life, and in knowledge of the truth,

in patient long-suffering, and in kindliness of heart,

in a spirit that is holy, and in love that is unfeigned,

in a teaching that is true, and in a power that is Divine;

Through weapons of righteousness for the right hand and the

left,

through repute and disesteem,

through ill and good report

;

As impostors, and yet truthful,

as nobodies to these, and celebrities to those,

as ever at death's door, and yet behold ! we live on,

as chastened for our sins, yet never killed by chastisement,

as sorrowing much, but always full of joy,

as paupers ourselves, but able to enrich thousands,

as having nothing, yet holding the whole world in possession.

It is difficult to summarize this section (v. ii-vi. lo) as a

whole, and the connexion between portions of it is sometimes

obscure. On the whole, as distinct from the sufferings and
supports of one who has the responsibilities of an Apostle, this

section re-asserts St Paul's sincerity, and gives further explana-
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tions of his conduct. This is done, not so much in order to

convince the Corinthians that they do well in admitting his

Apostolic authority, as to supply them with sound answers to

give to those who question it and accuse him of being a self-

advertising impostor. He points to three things which character-

ize his work as a preacher. The motive of it is the fear of Christ

as our Judge and Christ's love for us as our Redeemer (11-15).

The basis of it is the creation of new conditions and the recon-

ciliation won for us by Christ (16-19). The credentials which

attest its authority are his having been made an ambassador of

Christ and a minister of God (v. 20-vi. 10). With these facts

his personal sincerity and his Apostolic position can be made as

evident to men as they are to God.
It is strange that anyone should suppose that in vi. 3-10 St

Paul is maintaining that, not only he himself, but all Christians,

are free from sin. With regard to Christians in general, it is

enough to point to the stern reproofs and warnings which he at

times administers to his converts (xii. 20, 21 ; i Cor. i. 11, iii. 3,

V. I, II, viii. II, X. 14, xi. 30; Gal. iii. i ; etc.): he knows well

that Christians do sometimes sin grievously. With regard to

himself, he says that acquittal by his own conscience proves

nothing as to his innocence (i Cor. iv. 4) ; therefore for him to

claim to be sinless, because his conscience did not reprove him,

would be vain ; and the vivid picture which he draws of the

inward struggle between right and wrong (Rom. vii. 17-25) is

evidently drawn from tortures which he had himself experienced.

And how unreal would be the appeal to a future judgment (v. 10
;

Rom. iv. 10), if he felt sure that he had no sins to answer for !

In vi. 3-10 he is sketching the Apostolc ideal which he has

set before himself, and which their knowledge of him can tell

that he is trying to realize. There is enough of these features in

his life for them to be able to assure others that he is really an

ambassador and minister of God. Teachers who have none of

these features cannot be recognized as such. Tria ergo hie agit

Paulus : docet quae sint virtutes, quihus censeri debent Evangelici

doctores : dei?ide his virtiitibiis se praeditiwi esse demonstrat : tertio

admonet Corinthios, ne pro Christi servis agjioscatit, qui se aliter

gerunt (Calv.). In his own day the error about him was some-

what different.

It is strange that one who was so conspicuously self-sacrific-

ing as St Paul should be charged with self-seeking and self-praise.

But his opponents' fanatical hatred of his teaching distorted their

judgment and depraved their consciences. They misinterpreted

all that he said and did, and they thought that in such a con-

flict all weapons were lawful, including insinuation, slander, and
abuse.
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11. EtSores ovv. 'Therefore, because we are conscious of,'

* because we feel the influence of ; an appeal to actual experi-

ence. ' We know what the fear of the Lord means.' The ovu

refers to the contents of v. lo. Bachmann gives illustrations

from papyri of this use of etSw?.

Toc <^6^ov Tou Kupiou. The fear excited by the thought of

standing before the judgment-seat of Christ and having one's

whole life exposed and estimated. In O.T., ' the fear of the

Lord ' or ' the fear of God ' is the whole of piety. It is ' wisdom

'

(Job xxviii. 28) and 'the whole duty of man' (Eccles. xii. 13);

cf. Deut. x. 12; Prov. i. 7, ix. 10, xvi. 6. St Paul makes 'the

fear of Christ' a principle of conduct (Eph. v. 21), and here he

states that he knows that his own actions are guided by it. It is

the fear which he feels (vii. i ; Rom. iii. 18), not 'the terror'

(AV.) which Christ inspires, terrorem ilium Domini (Beza), to

<j)o(3€p6v (Heb. X. 27, 31, xii. 21) tov Kvptov (Chrys.), that is

meant. Vulg. is right with timorem Domini. To translate, ' We
persuade men as to the fear of the Lord,' i.e. teach them to fear

Him, is perverse misconstruction.

di'GpojTrous TT€i9ofjL€i/, 0ew Se Tre4)ai'epci5|i.€0a. ' We persuade men,

but we are made manifest to God.' The AV. loses the antithesis

by separating the second clause from the first and attaching it to

what follows ;
' We persuade men ; but we are made manifest to

God, and I trust also, etc' The antithesis is effective and ought

to be preserved ; ' God knows all about us through and through,

but we have to persuade men to believe in our sincerity' ; tovs

TTcpt rjixwv \pevhei<i exovras So^as iiravopOovv Tretpwfj.eOa (Thdrt.).

The omission of p^v after dvOpw-n-ov? is not owing to inadvertence

in dictation. The contrast between men's mistrust and God's

full knowledge is all the more forcible because no /xeV prepares

the reader for what is coming. That tov (po/Sov does not mean
TO (J3o^ep6i' is confirmed by TraOopiev. He does not say 'we

frighten,' but ' we persuade.' The thought that he will have to

answer for all that he does in his ministry makes him anxious to

convince men that they need not hesitate to accept his ministry.

He appeals to God's knowledge of him ; Deo notum esse qua

animi sinceritate agat (Calv.) ; in Him there are no prejudices to

be removed. And the perfect has its full force; 'have been

made manifest and remain so,' 'all along we have been open to

God's view'; at any given moment the manifesting is complete.

Gal. i. 10 should be compared; apn yap dvOpw-n-ov? Tret'^w 7)

TOV ©eov ; ' For am I now trying to win men over or to win God
over?' This may be a reply to a charge that he was always

trying to get people over to his side. ' Yes,' he says ;
' yet it is

not men, but God, that I wish to have on my side.' Strictly

speaking, to talk of persuading God is inadmissible, but by a
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kind of zeugma he uses the expression in answer to an accusation.

Here also he may be replying to criticism, such as, 'You know
how to talk men over, but you will not be able to talk God over.'
' Certainly,' he says, ' I try to induce men to believe in me ; the

fear of a judgment to come makes me do so ; but to God I am
perfectly transparent. The conviction that He sees me and that

I must one day give account compels me to be sincere.' Here
he avoids using TrdOeiv of God and takes the verb used in z/. 10 :

TTiWeLv may be the word used by his critics.

Others interpret, ' We persuade men that we strive to please

Christ who is to be our Judge.' This is not very different from
' we persuade men that we are sincere.' Chrys. points out that

it is a duty to remove unjust suspicions from ourselves. A
minister is hindered in his work by being credited with misdeeds
of which he is innocent.

It is not likely that dv^pwTrous ireiOofxev means ' we persuade
men to become Christians,' homines ad fidem addudnius (Beza).

Such an interpretation is foreign to the context, and it makes the
contrast between persuading men and being fully known to God
pointless.

eXiTi^oJ Se Kttl €V Tats crui/eiSTio-eCTii/ o/jiaii' Tre<(>ac€pw(r0ai. ' And I

hope that in your consciences also we have been made manifest.'

Against the mistrust of men he has appealed to God, who sees

him through and through. He trusts that he may appeal also

to what his converts know about him. After all that he has
explained about his motives and actions, is he not as transparent

to them as he is to God ? The rapidity with which he alternates

between ist pers. plur. and ist pers. sing, is here conspicuous,

—

TTct^o/Acv, IXirii^w, arvvia-Tdvo/jiev. We cannot safely infer that all

three have exactly the same meaning. The plur. may mean the
Apostle as the representative of other ministers, while the sing,

is strictly personal ; his hopes are his own.
After eATTt^o) we commonly have the aor. infin. (i Cor. xvi. 7 ;

Phil. ii. 19, 23 ; i Tim. iii. 14), but here the previous perf.

determines the case, the meaning in both cases being the same,
—that his character has been, and still is, laid bare. Blass (§ 61
note) says that 'hope' here means 'think' (as often in English)
and hence the perf.

Tai9 CTui'eiSricrecrii' ujxwi'. Their consciences, rather than their

intellects, on which they prided themselves : consdenfm ciiwi

longius penetrat quam car?n's judiciufn ; conscience goes deeper
than criticism (Calv.). St Paul says 'consciences' and not
' conscience,' because he appeals to the individual conscience ot

each of them : pluralis habet gravitatem (Beng.). Nowhere else

in Biblical Greek does the plural occur; contrast i. 12; i Tim
iii. 9, iv. 2 ; etc.
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12. ou irdXii' eauTous au»'iaTdi'0(Ji€i/ upc. * Do not think that

we are again commending ourselves to you.' The remark has
the same relation to z;. ii as iii. i to ii. 17. He sees that what
he has just stated gives a handle to those who said that he was
always praising himself, and he hastens to show that he has no
such aim. He is not commending himself to them ; if the hope
just expressed is correct, there is no need for him to do that ; he
is helping them to answer the cavils of his opponents. The
accusations against him, sometimes very plausible, were a great

hindrance to his work, and he constantly takes opportunity to

answer them. Often, although we feel that he is referring to

some objection, our ignorance of the nature of the objection

renders his words obscure. Here we can see our way fairly

clearly. See on iii. i.

dXXd d<j)opfiT)i' SiSocTes ufiic KauxilfAaros uirep r\]xC)v. ' On the

contrary (we say this) by way of giving you some grounds for

glorying on our behalf.' With this free use of the participle

comp. OXifSofJievot (vii. 5), )(€LpoTovy}6d<i and o-TeX\djU.evot (viii. 19,

20). Winer, p. 442; Blass, § 79. 10. Vulg. smooths the con-

struction by making the participle a finite verb ; sed occasionem

damns vobis gloriandi pro nobis. If the consciences of the

Corinthians do recognize his sincerity, they can use their estimate

of him in replying to his Jewish detractors. This is a hint that

they might have done this without his having to suggest it. They
might have said, " Each one of us has had personal experience of

Paul and his work, and we are unanimously convinced of his

authority and integrity." With the very doubtful exception of

Lk. xi. 54, d(f}opfxy is peculiar to Paul in N.T. (xi. 12 ; Rom. vii.

8, 11; Gal. V. 13; I Tim. v. 14, as here, with StSovat). It

means ' a basis of operations,' ' a place to start from,' and hence
' good grounds '

: argumenta vobis praebemus gloriandi de nostra

ititegritate ; tantum abest lit demuiti opus esse coiinnendatione nostri

putem (Beng.). In 3 Mace. iii. 2, a.(^opi)J] means ' motive,' a

meaning found also in papyri, where it seems sometimes to

mean ' excuse
'

; see Bachmann. Here, as in i Cor. v. 6,

KavxrijJiO. does not mean materies gloriandi (Meyer), but gloriatio

(Beng,), i.e. glorying uttered. Cf. ix. 3, and see T. S. Evans on
I Cor. V. 6.

IVa cxT''^ """po? Tous K.T.X. * That ye may have (it ready)

against those who, etc' Something is to be understood after c^c^re,

either rt or n Xiyuv, or better, either Kavxqft-a or afjiopfx-qv. In

deciding between the last two it is little to the point that in Rom.
iv. 2 and Gal. vi. 4 we have Kav^qp-a ^x^lv, and nothing to the

point that in Rom. vii. 8, 1 1 we have acf)opiJ.y]v \a/3ilv, for Xafieiv

and not ex^iv is required for the sense. Understand a^opfx-qv

here ;
' that you may have this resource ready to your hand.'
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Tous iv irpoCTCfjTru Kauxwp.€cous Kal jat) iv KapSia. The resem-

blance to I Thess. ii. 17 is verbal only. There the antithesis

means that out of sight is not out of mind. Here it means that

what men see is not what God sees ; av^pcoTros oij/eraL ets Trpoo-ixnror,

6 8e©eos o(/^6Tat ct? KapStW (i Sam. xvi. 7). The Judaizers gloried

in what was patent to the world, the superficial advantages which
made an outward show, such as their descent from Abraham,
their exclusiveness, their scrupulous keeping of the Law, perhaps

also their intimacy with James, the Lord's brother. What were

all these external characteristics compared with a good conscience

and the fear of God ? Paul had the latter, as the Corinthians

knew, for it was out of the goodness of his heart that light and
truth had come to their consciences ; whereas the Judaizers had
given them no evidence of their possessing these spiritual

characteristics. As usual in N.T., we have iv after KavxaaOai,

and 1X7] with the participle. In LXX, iv is usual, but eVt some-
times occurs. Here many texts have oi instead of /i.?;.

Three other ways of interpreting the opposition between
n-poa-wTTov and KapUa are suggested, (i) 'Who glorify me to my
face, but not in their hearts.' This is inadmissible, for r. /cavx^/AeVors

cannot mean ' those who glorify me ' ; it means ' those who glory,'

'those who glorify themselves.' (2) 'Who boast in the presence

of other people, but not in their own hearts.' This also is in-

admissible, for the TrpoawTTov and the KapSia belong to the same
persons, viz. those who boast, an objection which holds good
against (i) also. (3) 'Whose boasting is seen in their faces, but

is not felt in their hearts.' This is possible, but it is not probable.

In N.T., as in LXX, iv after Kavxacrdai introduces that iti which
people glory (x. 15-17, xi. 12, xii. 9; i Cor. i. 31 ; etc.).* The
more probable meaning is, ' Who glory in external privileges, not
in internal worth

'
; welche sich dusserer Dinge und nicht der

rechten Herzensverfassimg I'iihmen (Bousset). But (3), with

emendation, may be right ;
' Who glory in what is seen in their

faces, but not in what exists in their hearts ' ; i.e. they hypocriti-

cally profess a satisfaction which they do not feel, or they wear
a look of apostolic virtue which they do not possess.

01) TrdXi^ (KB CD* G67**, e Vulg. Syrr. Goth. Copl. Arm.) rather
than 01) yap TToXiv (D"*EKL). For vn^p r)fx.C)v, XB 17, Aeth. have vwkp
ii/XLcv, a common confusion. Kal firj (N B 17 and other cursives, Thdrt. ) is

probably to be preferred to Kal oi) (C D^ E K L P) or /cat ovk (D* F G). ^v

Kapdiq. (X B D* F G 17, 37, Latt.) rather than Kapdlg. (C D» E K L P).

13. cI'tc yap i^e<nr]}i.€i>, ©eoJ- etre o-axjjpofoC/AeK, ujaic. ' I do not
commend myself; indeed I do nothing on my own account; for

* We find gloriari in in the same sense ; non ptidei philosophuvi in eo

gloriari quod haec non titneat (Cic. Tusc. i. xxi. 48) ; in virtute recte glori-
atnur (Nat. Dear. in. xxxvi. 87). More oiitn gloriari has no preposition or de.
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when I was beside myself, it was on God's account, and when
I am sane, it is on yours.' The selection of this surprising

alternative of cKo-T^rai and o-oxjSpovetv was probably caused by the

declaration of some of his opponents that he was not only para-

doxical and obscure (iv. 3), but quite crazy. Jews thought that

Paul went mad when he was converted on the road to Damascus,
and e^i(jTi-]ixi.v might refer to that. P'estus had impulsively said

that he was mad (Acts xxvi. 24), and his Judaizing critics had
brought the same charge(xi. i, 16), as thejewishcritics of hisMaster

had done in His case (Mk. iii. 21 ; Jn. vii. 48). The Judaizers'

charge against the Apostle was not pure invention. He claimed

to have been 'caught up even to the third heaven' (xii. 2), to

' speak with Tongues more than all' of them (i Cor. xiv. 18),

in which condition he spoke 'not to men but to God' (xiv. 2),

and his 'understanding was unfruitful' (xiv. 14). Speaking with

Tongues easily led to the charge of being mad (xiv. 23), and it

may have done so in the case of one who was so frequently

ecstatic as St Paul. If, as is probable, the ' stake for the flesh

'

from which he suffered was epilepsy, this again would cause his

sanity to be questioned. The reply here is pointed and tactful.

' My ecstasies concerned only God and myself; my normal
condition is always at your service. The two together sum up
my life, which accordingly is devoted either to God or to you.'

De nobis potestis glon'ari, quia quidqidd agimus, vel honor Dei est,

vet utilitas proximi (Herveius).

Augustine several times refers to this passage, and he always

takes i^i(TTr]i.Lev (mente excessimus) as meaning ecstasy ; but it may
refer to other features in the Apostle's life, as suggested above.

In Is. xxviii. 7, e^eo-TTjo-av is used of prophets beside themselves

with strong drink. It is not certain that iiiarrjaev refers to past

time ; it may be a timeless aorist ; RV. has ' are ' in the text and
' were' in the margin. Cf. i^ecrrr], ' He is beside Himself (Mk.
iii. 21). Winer, p. 346; Blass, § 59. 3; J. H. Moulton, p. 134;
and see Hort on i Pet. i. 24. For the datives comp. Rom.
xiv. 4, and see Blass, § 37. 2.

Some think that both alternatives refer to a definite accusa-

tion, one that he was mad, the other that he was worldly wise

;

but a-oi4>povCiv never means the latter. A more reasonable sug-

gestion is that ii€(rTi]ixev refers to his self-commendation, which
his critics said amounted to a mania. Cf. to KavxacrOat Traph.

Kaiphv fMavtaicTLV viroKpiKU, " To glory out of season is to sound
the same note as madness " (Pind. 01. ix. 39). Thdrt. adopts

this interpretation. Other suggestions are : (i) 'E^£crrv7/x,6v refers

to the vigour with which the Apostle followed his own advice of

being 'instant ewKatpws, dKatpws' (2 Tim. iv. 2) in proclaiming

the word. But his preaching was vjuv as well as ©ew. (2) He
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is referring to the comments made on the letter which he sent

between i Corinthians and this Epistle,—the severe letter, about
the effects of which he was so anxious. If x.-xiii. formed part

of that letter, some Corinthians might easily say, "The man must
be mad"; and he himself foresaw the possibility (xi. i, 16,

xii. 6). Herveius seems to agree with Augustine in restricting

the reference to ecstasy; sive enim nie?ite oinnia temporalia

excedhnus, ut C07itemplemur aeterna, Deo id facifims, sive

ab ilia mentis ebrietate ad commune7n sensutn redimiis, hoc

fit in vestram utilitate7n^ ut vos nimirian docere possiimis.

All that is certain is that iiea-Trjfiev refers to exceptional, and
cr(ji(f)povovix€v to ordinary conditions, and that these two cover

the whole of his behaviour, which, therefore, is never self-

seeking.

14. T] yap dyctTri] toO XpiCTTou (Tuvi\€i Yifjias.
' We are influenced,

not only by future rewards and punishments, whether in this

world or the next ; there is something in the present which affects

us, for Christ's love controls us : The love which Christ has for

us (Gal. ii. 20) keeps us back from all self-seeking, and confines

our aims to the service of God and of our fellow-men.' In the

Pauline Epp., the genitive of the person after a-ya-K-q seems
always to mean that the person exhibits, not receives, the love

(xiii. 13; 2 Thess. iii. 5; Eph. ii. 4; etc.), and in them ayaivy]

seems never to be used of man's love to Christ or to God. In

any case it is love and not fear {v. 12) which operates. As regards

the meaning of o-we'x", comp. avvixof-at ck rwv 8vo, ' I am hemmed
in on both sides, restrained from inclining either way' (Phil.

i. 23; see Lightfoot). 'The love of Christ constraineth us'

(AV., RV.) is doubly ambiguous; it may mean 'our love for

Christ urges us on.' 'Our love for Christ' is certainly wrong,
SLS V. 15 shows; and 'urges us on' is probably wrong, although

Chrys. takes it so, as does Vulg., urget 710s. The verb implies

the pressure which confines and restricts (Lk. viii. 45, xii. 50,
xix. 43 ; Acts xviii. 5). It is true that restriction may lead to

concentration, which may produce an increase of activity.

Nevertheless, restricting men is opposed to pushing them on,

and here ' restrains us from self-seeking ' rather than ' urges us

on to service' seems to be the meaning. 'Urges us on to avoid
self-seeking ' is a curious way of adopting one translation and
keeping the meaning of the other. Bousset makes crwix^i refer

to eieaT7][j.ev, 'restrains us from madness and extravagance,'
' keeps us sane and sober

'
; kdlt uns bei Si/inen. It is more

probable that it refers to eawrovs o-uvio-Tavo/xei', 'restrains us from
self-praise.' Papyri give no help; they merely repeat the

usages found in N.T.
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15. Kpivafxas TouTo. ' Having reached this decision '
;
judicio

verissimo. Amor et judicium fion ohstant inter se apud spirituales

(Beng.). He probably refers to the period of reflexion between
his conversion and his missionary activity (Gal. i. 17, 18). Both
AV. and RV. (' because we thus judge '), as also Aug. {judicantes)

and Vulg. {aestifna/ites) treat the aor. part, as a present. Some
editors assign this clause to v. 14.

oTi els uTTep Tx&vTUiv d.TTe'Gai'ef. ' That one died on behalf of all,'

as their representative; not dvrt TravTcov, 'instead of all,' as their

substitute. He died in their interest ; cf. virlp rf/j-wv in v. 1 2.

Only in connexion with the metaphor of a ransom is avrt used

of Christ's death; XvTpov avrl ttoXAwv (Mk. x. 45 = Mt. xx. 28)

:

cf. dvTiKvTpov virep wdi'Toiv (i Tim. ii. 6). For virep see Rom.
viii. 32; Gal. i. 4, ii. 20, iii. 13; Eph. v. 2; Tit. ii. 14. But the

ideas of representation and of substitution easily run into one
another, as in iVa v-rrep crov p.oL SiaKovrj (Philem. 13), and in the

formula, which is freq. in papyri, typaxpa (or eypai/^ev) v-rrip aiiTov,

the nominative to the verb being the name of the scribe who
wrote the letter for some person who was unable to write. For
examples see Deissmann, Light from the Ancietit East,

PP- i53> 335-
apa ot TTcii'Tes dire'0ai'o>'. ' Therefore all died

'
; lit. ' the all

'

(the ' all ' for which He died) died in the dying of Him who, as

Origen says, is the dvaKce^aAcocn? koX o-uyKet^dAwo-ts TrdvTcoi/. ' Then
were all dead'(AV.) is inaccurate and obscures the meaning;
and there are similar mistranslations Rom. vi. 2 and Col. iii. 3.

* Therefore all must die ' is equally erroneous and misleading.

Seeing that the Representative of the whole race died, His death

was their death ; and they all died in Him in the sense that His

supreme act of love extinguished in them the old life of worldly

interests in which the centre of gravity was self.* Although

there is a vast difference between their death and His, yet there

is this similarity. In each case there is the dying to the old self

in order to rise again to something far higher ; in His case a

dying to the Ufe of suffering to rise to the life of glory ; in their

case a dying to the life of sin to rise to the life of righteousness

(Rom. vi. 6-1 1 ; Col. iii. 3). The life of love, inherent in Him,
was kindled in them. This was the Apostle's own experience.

Saul the persecutor was filled with consuming indignation, when
he saw that one who had died the most shameful of all deaths

was being proclaimed as the Messiah. When the risen Jesus

appeared to him and convinced him that He was the Messiah,

he was filled with consuming love and gratitude towards a

Messiah who, for the sake of mankind, had submitted to such a

death. "The mixture of love and gratitude forms one of the

* See J. A. Beet in the Expositor, 3rd series, vi. pp. 140-150 (1887).
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Strongest passions which can dominate the heart of man," and

the Apostle never wearies of declaring how Christ's immense
love for us calls for a generous return (Rom. v. 15-21, viii.

35; Gal. ii. 20, V. 24, vi. 14; Eph. iii. 19, v. 2, 25; Tit.

ii. 14). See P. Gardner, The Religious Experience of St Paul,

p. 188. In N.T. apa is sometimes placed first in a sentence

(vii. 12; Rom. x. 17; Gal. v. 11; etc.); rarely in LXX (Ps.

cxxiii. 2, 3, 4, cxxxviii. 1 1 ; Wisd. v. 6) ; never in class. Grk.

See on vii. 12.

Iva. 01 i^aJi'Tes /xt]k€ti eauTois ^wcth'. ' In order that those who
live should no longer (now that they know that they died in

Christ) live to themselves.' How can those for whom Christ

died go on living for themselves and not for Him? Rom. xiv.

7-9. Does 01 ^toj/Tes mean those who are alive in the body and
are still in this world, or those who have died to their old selves

and are spiritually alive in Christ? The context favours the

former meaning, and this is confirmed by iv. 17. It is not true

that ' those who are still alive in the world ' is superfluous and
pointless here. The ^wo-tv which follows gives point ;

' that the

living should never again live to themselves.'

Tw uTTep rr&vT^iiv. These words probably belong to both

participles ; and, as it cannot be said that Christ was raised

instead of us, therefore iirip irdvTwv does not mean ' instead of

all' but 'on behalf of all,' as virep rjfxisiv in v. 12 means 'on our

behalf.' Nevertheless, it is possible to translate 'for Him who
died for the sake of all, and was raised,' or ' who died instead of

all, and was raised.'

AV. has ' if one died for all,' following the reading of N^ C*, f Vulg.

Copt. Arm. , 6'ti el els. The ei might accidentally be either lost in the eh
or produced by reduplication from it. Probably it was inserted for smooth-
ness to anticipate dpa, as in I Cor. xv. 14, 17 ; of. 2 Cor. vii. 12. Rom. v.

10, 15, 17 might be in the copyist's mind. Here the insertion of el

weakens the terseness of what is overwhelmingly attested as the original

reading (i<* B C^ D E F G K L P, d e g Syrr. Aeth. Goth. RV.). AV. and
RV. assign Kplvavras tovto . . . atridavov to v. 14. See above on the

divisions between i. 6, 7, ii. 10, 11, ii. 12, 13.

16-19. Having stated the motive of his work as a preacher,

the Apostle now goes on to show the basis of it in the new
conditions produced by being in Christ and in the reconciliation

brought about for us by Him.

16. The verse is one of those parenthetical remarks which
are so characteristic of St Paul, and so natural in one who
dictated his letters; cf. v. T ; \ Cor. xv. 56; Rom. v. 25. There
is no need to conjecture that he inserted it afterwards ; still less

that a copyist inserted it. A copyist would have inserted some-
thing much more simple, and no copy exists without it. Verse
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15 would easily suggest it,* and v. 17 is parallel to it. The
parenthesis is quite in place. Christ died for all in order that all

should cease to live for themselves, and should live for Him and
for others in Him. That implies that our estimate of others

must be based, not on the Trpdo-wTrov, but on the KapSca, not on
the external circumstances which the world values, but on the

character and the inner life.

The details of this difficult verse are very variously explained,

and it would be tedious, and not very profitable, to quote all the

variations. What follows is offered as a tenable interpretation,

and a few that seem to be less tenable are added.

wCTTc T^jieis dTTo Tou I'uc. The pronoun is emphatic, and so also,

in a lower degree, is the adverbial phrase. ' Wherefore whatever

others may do, we ministers of Christ, from the time when we
arrived at this decision (Kptvavre?).' The others are the many
who care chiefly for earthly considerations, in their estimate of

men ; and it is implied that ' we ' once did so, but have been

effectually cured. The meaning of diro t. vvv is uncertain, but

it cannot mean 'from the present moment, the time of writing,'

and there is nothing in the context that is obvious, except the

conclusion drawn from the death of Christ. Recognition of the

true meaning of the death of Christ has put an end to Kara

adpKa : now all is Kara vvev/xa.

oi8a)x€i'. The verb is used in the same sense as in i Thess.

v. 12, 'we appreciate, we value.' ' Agnoscere'' hie significat

Habere ratioiiem aut respectiim is Calvin's remark. In i Cor.

xvi. 18, i7nyivw(jK€Te is used in much the same sense; see note

there and comp. KaXws e^^^ ®c6v koL i-n-tcrKOTrov eiSevat (Ign.

Smyr. 9).
' We value no one because of his external attributes.'

The differences between king and clown, rich and poor, master

and slave, genius and dunce, do not come into the estimate;

what counts is the person's character as a Christian.

Kara crdpKa. Secundum statum veteretn, ex nobilitate, divitiis,

opibus, sapientia (Beng.). ' In the world's way,' * by human
standards,' 'as men know one another' are not accurate

renderings. They make Kara o-dp/ca subjective, qualifying the

view of the person who estimates ; whereas Kard crdpKa is

objective, qualifying the aspect of the person who is estimated,
' according to external distinctions,' ' by what he is in the flesh,'

€1 Kttl iyvbJKaii€v Kara crdpKa Xpiaxoi'. ' Even though we have

appreciated Christ after the flesh.' The change from eiSeVai to

yivtoo-Keiv is of little moment here : it is the change of tense that

* The connexion is of this kind. To live for oneself means that one
estimates others by purely external distinctions (/card adpKo) ; ever since we
recognized the meaning of Christ's death we have ceased to assign any value

to such distinctions : it is the internal qualities that count.
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matters. A perfect is wanted, and, as eiSeVat has no perfect, a

change of verb becomes necessary. As usual, et Kat concedes

the point which is stated hypothetically. St Paul seems to be

referring to some charge which had been made against him, that

he had known Christ according to the flesh, and he admits that

at one time this was true. Then what does St Paul mean when
he admits that he once knew Christ Kara crdpKa ? The phrase

Kara, aapKa occurs often, in very different contexts, and no
explanation of it will suit them all. In each case the context

must decide (i. 17, x. 2, 3 ; i Cor. i. 26, x. 18; Gal. iv. 23;
Rom. iv. I, viii. 4, 5, 12, ix. 3, 5; etc.). Our answer to the

question will depend upon the period in St Paul's career at

which this erroneous appreciation of Christ is placed.

Almost certainly he is alluding to some time previous to his

conversion. On that hypothesis various explanations have been

suggested, (i) At that time he knew Christ as an heretical and
turbulent teacher, who was justly condemned by the Sanhedrin

and crucified by the Romans. Consequently, he persecuted His
adherents and caused them to be imprisoned and slain. This

explanation seems to be the best.* (2) At that time he had
the very carnal idea that the Messiah must be an earthly

potentate who would conquer the Romans and set Israel free.

But the passage implies, and the next verse shows, that it is the

actual Christ, and not the Jewish idea of the Messiah, that the

Apostle admits that he knew, and knew superficially and
wrongly. (3) At that time he had seen Christ at Jerusalem or

elsewhere. But would St Paul lay any weight on the fact (if it

was a fact) that he had once known Christ by sight ? And what
meaning, in that case, could aXka. vvv ovkLti ytvwo-Kw have?
Moreover, if he had seen Christ before the Crucifixion, would
he not have mentioned it xi. 22, 23? (4) He is admitting this

merely for the sake of argument. ' Supposing that I have seen

Christ in the flesh, as some of my opponents claim to have done,

I put no value upon that accidental circumstance. On that

hypothesis, I am in no better position as a teacher than if I had
never seen Him.' But we do not know that any of the Apostle's

opponents did claim to have seen Christ during His ministry, or

that on this account they professed to be superior to St

Paul. Nevertheless, this explanation of the passage is worth

considering.

* P. Gardner may perhaps be claimed as a supporter of it when he says
;

"This reference is not to the human Hfe of Jesus, which Paul had probably
not witnessed, but to the kind of knowledge which is only of the senses, and
has not become a process of the spirit" ( The Jieliqioits Experience of St Paul,

p. 200). See also Headlam, St Paul and Christianity
, pp. 51 f., and

Foundations, p. 188.

12
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There are some, however, who think it more probable that

St Paul is referring to a time subsequent to his conversion. (5)
He is confessing that at an immature stage of his ministry he
still retained some of the low ideas about Christ which he had
inherited from Judaism. Jowett {Introduction to Thessalontans,

pp. 8-12) strongly advocates this view. He says that St Paul
"acknowledged a time when he had more nearly approximated
to their (his opponents') Judaizing tenets, or in other words,

had known Christ after the flesh. Whatever softening the

skill of interpreters may introduce into these latter words, they

must have a meaning ; that meaning is that there was something
which the Apostle had left behind him, which he had once
thought, and no longer thought, to be a part of the faith of

Christ " (p. 9). This view has also been held by Baur, Holsten,

and others. The objection to it is that no trace of it is to be
found in any of the Epistles. St Paul admits more than once
that he had been a persecuting Jew (i Cor. xv. 19 ; i Tim. i. 13),

and seems to allude to it elsewhere. But he nowhere confesses

that he had once preached a Judaizing Gospel : in Gal. ii. 15-19
he declares that he had done the opposite. For Beyschlag's

criticism of this interpretation, and for other interpretations, see

Knowling, The Witness of the Epistles, pp. 2, 3. Kirsopp Lake,
who places the time in which St Paul knew Christ after the

flesh in the period before his conversion, remarks that the

Apostle " had once been an anti-Christian Jew ; but when had
he ever been a Judaizing Christian ? " {Earlier Epistles of St

Paul, p. 224).* It is possible to take this last view also on the

same lines as (4) in reference to (3). We may say, (6) St Paul
is admitting this merely for the sake of argument. ' Let us grant,

if you like, that at one time I preached much the same un-

spiritual Gospel that my Judaizing opponents do. I certainly do
nothing of the kind now, and therefore it is idle to reproach me
with it. Am I right, or are they right, now? That is the only

question.' But it is difficult to believe that his opponents had
asserted that at one time he had agreed with them about the

Gospel. And, unless they had done so, why should he, even
hypothetically, concede that he might have agreed with them?
Their view of him was that he had gone mad from the

first.

We must be content to leave the exact meaning of the words
in uncertainty; but this much is fairly clear. The Apostle is

alluding to some charge which had been made against him, and
he admits that at one time it was true ; but he declares that

there is no truth in it now. This excludes the (on other grounds)

* See also J. G. Machen in the Princeton Biblical Studies, p. 559, and
H. R, Mackintosh, The Doctrine of the Person ofJesus Christ, p. 52.
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improbable view that (7) seeing Christ on the road to Damascus
was knowing Him after the flesh.

See the fine comment of Aug. {De Doc. Chris, i. 38), to the

effect that this passage teaches us not to chng to the details of

Christ's earthly life, although they were done for our salvation,

but pass over them quickly, in order to reach Christ Himself,

who has freed our nature from earthly things and placed it at the

right hand of God.
dXXa v»v ouKCTi yii'wcrKOfj.ei'. He might have said otSa/^cv, and

it is perhaps excess of accuracy to make in this place any differ-

ence between otSa/xev, ' we know,' and ytvwo-Ko/ter, ' we come to

know.' St Paul wants the present once more, and he naturally

takes the present of eyvw/ca;u,€i/. The important thing in trans-

lation is to distinguish the perfect from the present on each side

of it. This the Vulg. does with novimus, cog?iovimus, novitmis.

The vvv means from the moment of his conversion.

ei Kal (X*BD* 17, Arm.) rather than /cat d (F G, Latt. Syr-Pesh.),
or €i 8e Kai (K3 C" D^ ^n^ - L P), or el 5e (K, Copt.) D E G add Kard. adpKa
after yivdiaKo/xev.

17. Si(TT€ ei Tis €1' XpiCTTU), Kaii/T] KTiais" Tct dpxaia TrapTiXOei/.

The Mcrre. may imply a second consequence from v. 15, parallel to

the ware in V. 16; or it may imply a consequence from v. 16 ; or

a consequence from vv. 15 and 16 combined. It is difficult to

decide ; but the first has this advantage, that here, as in v. 15, the

Apostle is speaking of all Christians, whereas rnxets in z/. 16 means
St Paul and his fellow-ministers. We can deduce the case of

the ministers from that of all believers ; but it is less logical to

argue from the ministers to all believers. We may, however,
argue legitimately from both combined. The sequence of

thought seems to be this. ' If we have died with Christ to our old
selves and have risen with Him to a new life, we share His
spiritual life and are in Him ; and if any man is in Christ, he is a
new creature ; the old things passed away when he became such.'

Or we may translate, 'there is a new creation' (Gal. vi. 15), with
much the same meaning. By ' is in Christ ' is meant ' has become
a Christian, has become a member of Christ.' St Paul is not
thinking of the Christ-party and hinting at the difference between
being Xpiarov (x. 7 ; i Cor. i. 12) and iv Xpia-Tw. It is gratuitous

to introduce that difference here.

Vulg. and some Latin authorities greatly weaken the force of
the passage by making Kaivr] ktiVi? the subject of a protasis, of
which TO, apxala TraprjXO^v is made the apodosis ;

' If therefore
there be any new creation in Christ, the old things have passed
away,' si qua er^^o in Christo nova creatura, Vetera transicrunt.

So also Tert. Adv. Marc. v. 12; si qua ergo conditio nova in
Christo, Vetera transierunt. Cornelius a Lapide, although he
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rightly makes ns masculine, has the same feeble arrangement ; si

guts ergo mecum est in Christo regeneratus, Vetera transierunt.

This is almost tautology ; of course, if one is created anew, old

things have passed away. Tert. adds, impleta est Esaiaeprophetia.

He means Is. xliii. i8, 19, Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22. But it may be

doubted whether the Apostle has any of these passages in his

mind. In LXX there is resemblance in the words used, but

there is not much affinity in the meaning. Wetstein, adloc, and

Schottgen, i. p. 704, show that Kaivr\ ktlctis was a common Rab-

binical term for a Gentile brought to the knowledge of the true

God (Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 15). It is a stronger expression than

fji€Taixopcj>oviJLe6a (iii. 18 ; Rom. xii. 2) or TraXiyyevecria (Tit. iii. 5),

though it means much the same as the latter; and Tit. iii. 5

should be compared.
TO. dpxaia irapTJ\0ec' iSou, ye'yoi'ei' Kaivd. These WOrds explain

Katvr) KTL(TL<;. What took place was no less than this ;
' the old

things passed away ; behold they are become new.' It no longer

matters whether a man is by birth a Jew or Gentile, bond or

free ; the one thing that is of weight is whether he has the right

spiritual relation to Christ. Even the Commandments are made
new when they are informed with the spirit of the Gospel.*

The Hebraic l8ov gives a tone of triumph to the passage.

Evidently the thought of the change from old to new makes the

Apostle enthusiastically jubilant. The Crucifixion and Resurrec-

tion of Christ constitute for him the dividing line in the world's

history, and if he did not foresee all the blessings which the

Gospel would bring to mankind, he saw something of its

immense potentialities. Out of his own experience of God's

dealing with himself and others he declares that one who is in

Christ is a new creature. Christ is the source of a new and higher

life (see on i Cor. xv. 45 and on Rom. v. 12-19). The Apostle

calls to mind that the narrowness and exclusiveness of Judaism,

the intolerable burden of the Law, and the still more intolerable

burden of sin, have passed away from those who believe in

Christ, and that a dispensation of comprehension, freedom, and

peace has taken their place. This is no longer the hope of a

prophet, or the guess of an apocalyptic dreamer, but an abiding

fact.

It is a needless narrowing of the Apostle's meaning to confine

it, as Thdrt., to getting free from the old Nessus-garment of sin,

TO T77S dfiapTias a-n-eKSvcracrOaL yrjpa^. The old feelings, desires,

and determinations of the will are re-created and directed into

a new channel ; cf Phil. iii. 7. Chrys. narrows the meaning in

* It is possible that here, as sometimes in classical Greek, dpxatos has the

meaning of dpxaiKSs, ' antiquated,' ' old-fashioned
'

; kaec appellatiofastidium

aliquod ostendit (Beng.).
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another direction when he analyses it thus ; instead of the Law,

the Gospel ; instead of circumcision, baptism ; instead of

Jerusalem, heaven ; and so forth. The very essence of the new
creation is that it is moral and spiritual, not, as is often pictured

in prophetic and apocalyptic literature, an actual new heaven

and new earth. It is a merit of the Book of Jubilees that it

recognizes this. "And after this they will turn to Me in all

uprightness and with all heart and soul, and I will create in them
a holy spirit, and I will cleanse them, so that they shall not turn

away from Me from that day unto eternity" (i. 23). "Mount
Zion will be sanctified in the neiv creation for a sanctification of

the earth ; through it will the earth be sanctified from all guilt

and uncleanness throughout the generations of the world

"

(iv. 26). "And He made for all His works a new and righteous

nature, so that they should not sin in their whole nature for ever,

but should be all righteous each in his kind alway" (v. 12). See

also xxiii. 26-31.

D2and3EKLp_ Syr-Hark. Goth. AV. Tert. have Kuvb. to. iravra :

N B C D* F G 67**, Vulg. Copt. RV. omit to. wdvra.

18. Toi Se irdi'Ta eK tou 0eou. ' But all these new things come
from God.' * They are His creation. The kuivt] ktio-is is no

spontaneous development, and it is not man's own work on him-

self; Apostles do not claim to be the cause of it. It is wholly

cK TOU @€ov (v. 5, i. 21, ii. 14, iv. 6 ; i Cor. viii. 6, xi. 12 ; Rom.
xi. 36). In the same breath in which he declares this, St Paul

goes on to explain hoiv it is that God brings this about.

TOO KaTaXXd^acTOS iifiias eaoTw Sid Xpiorou. ' Who reconciled

us to Himself through Christ.' This is the usual language of

N.T., in which the change which brings about the reconciliation

between God and men is regarded as taking place in them rather

than in Him. Greeks thought of God as estranged from men,

and it was He who needed to be won over. Jews thought

rather that it was men who by their sins were estranged from

God, and the sins had to be ' cleansed,' or ' purged,' or ' covered,'

in order to bring about reconciliation (see on i Jn. ii. 2).! St

Paul follows Jewish rather than Hellenic thought. It is man
who is reconciled to God, rather than God to man ; ov yap auTos

* In ii. 16, iii. 5, v. i, xii. 6, RV. corrects 'of to 'from,' but here it

leaves 'of unchanged.

t Ephraim Levine, in his essay on the Breach between Judaism and
Christianity in T/ie Parting of the Roads, p. 288, points out that Jews insisted

on sincere penitence and complete reparation as necessary preliminaries to a

reconciliation with God. He quotes Mishna Yoma ; "Sins between man
and man cannot l)e atoned for till the sinner has acknowledged his guilt and

made reparation" ; and he refers to C. G. Mon tefi ore's article on the Jewish

conception of repentance in \.\\q. fewish Quarterly Review (1903).
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rj/xLV KarrjWdyy], aXX y]fxa<; cauTw Kari/XXa^ei/" eve^^etpicre Se rjjjlv ra.

rwv KaraWayuw evayyeXia (Thdrt.). This is insisted on by
Lightfoot on Col. i. 21, and by Westcott in his additional note

on I Jn, ii. 10, p. 85, also on Heb. x. 10, p. 347. It is well to

be reminded that God is not a man that He should repent or

change His mind, and that His unchanging love is always

waiting for the penitent sinner. But in order to get another side

of this vast truth we are obliged to use language which involves

us in a seeming contradiction. Scripture speaks of God being

angry with impenitent sinners and ceasing to be angry with those

who are penitent. Scripture also speaks of ' propitiation ' as a

means to reconciliation (i Jn. ii. 2, iv. 10; cf. Rom. iii. 25;
Lk. xviii. 13), and in this relation it is God and not man who is

propitiated. In both cases we have to affirm or imply change in

One who was before said to be incapable of change. As so

often, in trying to express deep spiritual truths, we have got

down to "the bed-rock of a contradiction." See additional note

on Rom. v. 10, the only other passage in N.T. in which
KaTaXXdaa-cLv occurs of this relation between God and man. It

can be used either of one of the two estranged parties reconciling

the other, or of a third reconciling them both ; cf. awaXXdcra-eiv

(Acts vii. 26). St Paul also uses aTroKaraXAacro-etv (Eph. ii, 16;
Col. i. 20, 21) and KaraXXayrj (Rom. v. II, xi. 15), but not
iXao-Kccr^at (Heb. ii. 17; Lk. xviii. 13)01 iXa(T/^os(i Jn. ii. 2,iv. 10).

Kal SocTOS TfJ.ti' TT]v SiaKoviai' ty^s KaTaXXayrls. This is the

climax. One who persecuted His Son and the Church, God has

not only reconciled to Himself through His Son, but has com-
mitted to him the ministry of reconciliation for the benefit of

the Church.

The rapidity with which St Paul makes changes between the

ist pers. plur. and ist pers, sing, has been pointed out (vv.

II, 12), and some see rapid changes in the meaning of rz/xeis

here. In v. 16, T7/A€ts is 'we ministers'; in v. 18, rjixa<i seems to

be 'us Christians ' and to be equivalent to Koa-fjLov in z>. 19, while

Tjfuv is certainly 'to us ministers,' as SiaKoviav in v. 18 and iv

Tjfuv (not iv avToh) in z'. 19 show. But it is not certain that

T^jLcas in V. 18 = Koo-/x.oi' in v. 19 = 'us Christians.' St Paul may
be continuing to think only of himself and his colleagues, and in

that case all runs smoothly. He is deeply conscious, and is

anxious to avow, that an Apostle has as much need as anyone
of the reconciliation which was effected through Christ. Not
till V. 19 does his thought go beyond the circle of preachers,

and then he shows how they share in making the reconciliation

of the human race, which has been won by Christ, effectual to

individual souls.

The use of StuKovia of Apostles (here, iv. i, vi. 3 ; Rom.
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xi. 13 ; I Tim. i. 12 ; and often in Acts) shows that they are not

regarded as avOivTai. They do not act on their own independent

authority, but are commissioned by God to continue Christ's

SioKovta of reconciUation. The word is found in all groups of

the Pauline Epistles, except Thessalonians, and it evidently has

no fixed application to any particular kind of ministry. The
renderings in AV. and RV. vary greatly; 'ministry,' 'minister-

ing,' ' ministration,' ' administration,' ' serving,' ' service,' and
' relief.'

D^EKL, AV. have 'l-qaod before Xpiarov : J<BCD*FGP, Latt.

Syrr. Copt. RV. omit.

19. ws OTi 0e6s r\v iv XpuTw KOCT/xof KaTaXXacrcrwv eauTw. The
exact force of ws on is not clear. Greek commentators substitute

KoX yap and the Latins render it quoniatn guidem. We may
analyse it, 'as was the case, because,' or ' how that,' or 'namely,

that,' which is much the same as ' to wit, that ' (AV. RV.).* Of
the four possible constructions, (i) that of AV., which agrees

with Luther, Calvin, Beza, and Bengel, is to be rejected ; 'God
was in Christ, reconciling the world to Himself.' Almost

certainly, fV Xpicrrw belongs to KaraAAdcra-wv, being parallel to

8ta XpidTov in V. 18. The same objection holds good against

(2) 'was reconciling to Himself the world that is in Christ,' i.e.

those that are His members. I'his would require rov iv Xpia-r^

KocTfiov. And do those who are already in Christ need recon-

ciliation ? (3)
' There was God, in Christ reconciling the world

to Himself.' This is Theodoret's rendering, reading 6 ©eo's. It

is awkward, but it puts eV Xpio-rw in the right place. (4) Almost
certainly, rjv KaraXXdaa-oiv is the analytical imperfect of which

Lk. is so fond (i. 21, ii. 51, iv. 20, v. i, 16, 18, etc.). This

periphrastic tense expresses, more decidedly than the simple

imperfect, the duration of the action. There was a lasting

process of reconciliation ;
' God in Christ was reconciling the

world to Himself.' The 'world' means all mankind. God did

all that on His side is necessary for their being reconciled to

Him ; but not all men do what is necessary on their side. Aug.

{In Joann. Tract. Ixxxvii. 2, 3, ex. 4) characteristically explains

mundus as meaning only those who are predestined to salvation,

the Church of the elect gathered out of the world.

For KoV/xos without the art. comp. Rom. iv. 13 ; Gal. vi. 14 :

h Koa-fLti) (i Cor. viii. 4, xiv. 10) is not quite parallel, because

there was a tendency, which appears in papyri, to omit the art.

after a preposition; J. H. Moulton, p. 82.

* In Xen. Hellen. III. ii. 14, the MSS. have dwC>iv dis firt okvoIt], but

editors reject the 8ti. In late Greek ws on. seems to be used as equivalent to

6t(. See Milligan on 2 Thess, ii. ?.
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)jiT) XoYil^ofAci'os . . . Kal Oefxei/os. Just as tov KaraXXa^avTOS

r)ixa<; explains how God brought about the new conditions, so

these two participles explain how He brings about the recon-

ciliation ;
' viz. by not reckoning to men their trespasses, and by

having deposited with His ministers the message of reconcilia-

tion.' Note the change from pres. part., of a process that is

going on, to aor., of one that is complete. Although the fxt]

Xoyt^oVevos (Rom. iv. 7, 8 ; Col. i. 14) is free and universal, yet

it has to be made known to individuals, in order that they may

appropriate it ; hence the ^e/xcvos eV rjfui'. By /xt/ Xoyi^o'/Acvos He
does His part, and by 6e/xevo^ k.t.X. He aids men to do their

part, in the work of reconciliation.

Both XoyiCeo-Oai and KapatTTOifji.a are favourite words with

Paul, especially the former. napaTrrw/Aa is a lape from_ right-

eousness, and it sometimes indicates an offence that is less

serious than afiaprta, as perhaps in Gal. vi. i, and more clearly

in Ps. xviii. 13, 14; but this occasional distinction cannot be

pressed. Comp. Eph. i. 7, ii. i, 5 and Col. ii. 13, which are

parallel in sense to this passage ; and see Westcott, Ep/iesians,

p. 166 ; Trench, Syp/. § Ixvi. For TrapaTrrw/ia in the Gospels, Vulg.

always has peccatum; in the Epistles, always delictum, except

Eph. i. 7, ii. 5, where it \\z.?, peccatum.

^QV Xoyoi' TTjs KaTaXXayTJs. Cf. t. Xoyov t^s dXr^^eta? (Eph. i.

13; Col. i. 5), Aoyov Cw^s (Phil. ii. 16), 6 Aoyos t^9 crwTTjpta^

(Acts xiii. 26). " In determining the meaning of Adyos in Paul

one must always keep in mind i Cor. ii. 12; 'I determined not

to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him
crucified ' " (Harnack, T/ie Constitution and Latv of the Church,

p- 341)-

Before t. \6'^ov t. KaraWayrih D* E G, g insert (tov) evayyeXiov.

V. 20-VI. 10. From the declaration that he is one of those

to whom God has committed the word of reconciliation the

Apostle goes on to show his credentials as a preacher of the

Gospel. He is God's ambassador, fellow-worker, and minister,

and as such has had to suffer a great deal. This again is some

evidence of his sincerity.

20. 'Yirep XpioToO oSc irpeo-peuofjiei'. ' On behalf of Christ,

therefore, we are acting as ambassadors."" Cf. virlp ov Trpea/Sevoi

iv 5Xvo€i (Eph. vi. 20), and see on Philem. 9. Deissmann

{Light from the Ancient East, p. 379) points out that these

" proud words of St Paul stand in quite different relief when we

know that 7rpecr/3euw and ttpea-^evT-^'i were the proper words in

* Klopper points out that viripXp. cannot mean 'in Christ's stead,' which

is not given in vv. 18, 19; it means 'in Christ's interest,' Christi causam

agejts. The Apostle is God's ambassador to further the cause of Christ.
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the Greek East for the Emperor's Legate." Both verb and sub-

stantive are found in this sense in inscriptions, the latter very

frequently. The dignity of an Apostle comes once more to the

front. He is the representative ot Christ the Reconciler, and
behind Christ is God. As in i, i ; i Cor. i. i ; Gal. i. 16, he

holds his office, not from any human being however distin-

guished, but from the Father. It is a high position, and it

involves a great responsibility. " The ambassador, before acting,

receives a commission from the power for whom he acts.

The ambassador, while acting, acts not only as an agent, but as a

representative of his sovereign. Lastly, the ambassador's duty is

not merely to deliver a definite message, to carry out a definite

policy ; but he is obliged to watch opportunities, to study

characters, to cast about for expedients, so that he may place it

before his hearers in its most attractive form. He is a diplo-

matist " (Lightfoot, Ordifiation Addresses, p. 48). This is what

St Paul means when he says that he becomes all things to all

men, that he may by all means save some (i Cor. ix. 32).

(OS Tou ©eou TrapaKaXoui'Tos. Neither ' as though God did

beseech ' (AV.), nor ' as though God were entreating ' (RV.),

is quite exact ; better, ' seeing that God is entreating.' The
force of 0)9 with a genitive absolute is not always the same. The
ws always gives a subjective view of what is stated by the gen.

abs., but that subjective view may be shown by the context to be

either right or wrong. When it is given as right, as in 2 Pet. i. 3,

a)s may be rendered ' seeing that,' which RV. has in that place.

Where the subjective view is given as wrong, d)s='as though,'

which RV. correctly has in i Cor. iv. 18; i Pet. iv. 12; Acts

xxvii. 30, following the Vulg. taviquam. Here it is manifest that

God's entreating is given as a fact, yet AV. and RV. have ' as

though,' and Vulg. has taviquam. Here Schmiedel rightly con-

demns als ob, and with Lietzmann adopts indem. Bachmann
agrees, with indem ja. The fact that ' God is entreating by us

'

is a momentous one, and the declaration of it is analogous to

the formula of the Hebrew Prophet, ' Thus saith the Lord.'

81' x^^Qiv. Cf. i. 23. The ace. after Trapa/caXowros is omitted,

as also after Se6[jie6a, because he is thinking of a wider field than

Corinth. He is an Apostle to the Corinthians (i Cor. ix. 2),

but to many others besides, and so both verbs are left as general

as possible in their scope. The second half of the verse is

addressed ur/n et orbi.

SeofxeGa uTrep Xptarou, KaTaXXdyTjxe tw 0ew. ' We beseech on
Christ's behalf, Become reconciled to God.' " He said not,

Reconcile God to yourselves, for it is not He that bears enmity
but you; for God never bears enmity" (Chyrs.). In RV. the

reader naturally puts an emphasis on 'ye '; 'Be ye reconciled to
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God '
; and there should be no emphasis, for vfxu^ is not

expressed. It is better, therefore, to omit it in translation.

' Become reconciled,' effidte ut Deo recotidliemini, effects this and

does justice to the tense. ' In Christ's stead ' (AV.) is probably

wrong; see on virlp irdvTwv and vTrep avTuyv in w. 14, 15. Chrys.

expands virlp Xpia-Tov thus ;
' Do not think that it is we who are

asking you ; it is Christ Himself who asks you, it is the Father

Himself who entreats you, through us. What can be compared

with such love ? God's innumerable benefits have been treated

with contumely, and He not only exacted no penalty, but even

gave His Son, that we might be reconciled. And when those to

whom He was first sent were not reconciled to Him, but put

Him to death. He has again seat other messengers, and it is by

sending them that He is asking you.' By the repeated virep

XpifTTov St Paul is characterizing the authority of an Apostle ; it

is of the highest, but it is official, not personal. An Apostle

does not exhort in his own name or on his own behalf; he acts

for Christ. On the other hand, those whom they exhort do not

work out their reconciliation by themselves; they receive it

(Rom. v. 11). Their part in the process lies in their appreciating

and appropriating it.

For Beofj-eda, D* F G, deg, Hil. Ambrst. have Seofievoi, and for KaraX-

Xdyrire, D* F G, deg Goth, have KaTaWayTjvai. Both changes weaken

the forcible independent clauses of the original text.

21. Toi' fJLY) yi/oi/Ta d|xapTiai'. ' Him who came to no acquaint-

ance with sin.' Aug. {Con. duas epp. Pelag. i. 23) compares our

Lord's words to the wicked, ' I know you not ' (Mt. vii. 23),

"although, beyond a doubt, nothing is hidden from Him." The

asyndeton makes the announcement of this amazing paradox all

the more impressive, a fact which was not felt by the copyists

who inserted yap. The Apostle anticipates the question which

his urgent KaTaAXayijre is sure to provoke ; How is it possible

for sinners such as we are to become reconciled to God ? His

reply is as epigrammatic as it is startling.

We cannot press the classical force of /xt^ as necessarily

indicating a subjective view, because in N.T. /xr; with participles

is the usual construction, although ou still survives ; see on

I Cor. ix. 26. But here jlit? is probably subjective, and if so, it

is God's view that is meant ; ' Him who in God's sight came to

no knowledge of sin.' These opening words of the paradox have

parallels enough in Scripture (i Pet. ii. 22; 1 Jn. iii. 5; Heb.

iv. 15, vii. 26); and in the front of them we may place Christ's

own challenge to His opponents, that none had ever convicted

Him of sin (Jn. viii. 46). So far from knowing sin. He was,

as Chrys. says, AvToStKatoo-vV*/, Righteousness itself. He had
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known sin in others, had Himself been tempted to it, but His
conscience had never accused Him of having yielded. The
commandments never roused in Him, as they did in His Apostle
(Rom. vii. 7-1 1), the consciousness that He had transgressed in

act or will.

With the very doubtful exception of 2 Thess. ii. 3, afxapria in

the sing, is not found in any other group of the Pauline Epistles.

In this group it is found in all four Epistles (xi. 7 ; i Cor. xv. 56

;

Gal. ii. 17, iii. 22; Rom. iii.-viii. often, xiv. 23). The plur. is

found in all four groups. St Paul rarely uses ajxapr-q^a (i Cor.
vi. 18; Rom. iii. 25; elsewhere only Mk. and 2 Pet.). West-
cott, Ephesians, p. 165.

Note the chiasmus between -rov fxrj yvovra dfiapriav and
dfiapTLav i-n-OLrjcrev, and COmp. iv. 3, vi. 8, ix. 6, X. II, xiii. 3.

uTTepiifjiaJi' djjiapTiai' iiroiria^v. 'On our behalf He made to be
sin.' Qu/s auderet sic loqiii, nisi Pmilus praeiret (Beng.). The
nearest approach to this startling utterance comes also from St
Paul, when he speaks of Christ as yeioyaevos vivip rj/xuiv Kardpa
(Gal. iii. 13). Both passages are probably influenced by the
language of LXX respecting the sin-offering and the guilt-offering

in Lev. iv., and respecting the scape-goat in Lev. xvi. The
authority of Augustine, who states the view repeatedly, especially

in his anti-Pelagian treatises, has caused many to solve the
difficulty of ' made him to be d/xapTta ' by supposing that dfjuaprm,

peccatuin^ here means 'sin-offering.' Lev. iv. 25, 2<) perhaps
may be quoted in support of this ; but no support for it can be
found in N.T., and it cannot stand here, because of dpLapTtav in

the previous clause, where it must mean 'sin.' Nor can the
other suggestion of Aug. be accepted, that d/xaprta may mean
human nature, as being liable to suffering and death, which are
the penalties of sin ; so that d/xaprtai/ eVot^^o-ev means that God
made Christ assume human nature. This is improbable enough
in itself; and, as before, the previous dfxapriav forbids it.* VVe
must face the plain meaning of the Apostle's strong words. In
some sense which we cannot fathom, God is said to have identi-

fied Christ with man's sin, in order that man might be identified

with God's own righteousness. The relationship expressed by
'Christ in us and we in Him' is part of the solution. It is by
union of Christ with man that Christ is identified with human
sin, and it is by union of man with Christ that man is identified

with Divine righteousness. No explanation of these mysterious
words satisfies us. They are a bold attempt to express what
cannot even be grasped in human thought, still less be expressed
in human language ; and it is rash to put our own interpretation

* Gregory of Nyssa, who quotes the statement several times, would make
' sin ' mean ' flesh,' the seat of sin.
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on the verse, build a theory of the Atonement upon that inter-

pretation, and then claim for the theory the authority of St Paul.

St Paul is giving a courageous answer to a difficult question ; he
is not starting or summarizing a systematized doctrine of recon-

ciliation. In his answer he has given a striking illustration of

the truth of J. H. Newman's words, made so famous by Charles
Kingsley; "It is not more than an hyperbole to say, that, in

certain cases, a lie is the nearest approach to the truth." St

Paul's words here cannot be true, and yet it is possible that they
are the best way of stating what is true. We have once more
got down to "the bed-rock of a contradiction." "But it raises

one's opinion of the extraordinary sanity of Paul's judgment, and
his insight, that he could be so near to the substitutionary view
of the Atonement without accepting it. He was in fact kept
from accepting it by his view of the nature of faith, which was of

an extremely practical kind. He regarded salvation as consisting

in the continuing of the life of Christ and sharing His obedience,

but not in being merely justified, as in a law-court, by a fictitious

claim to merit which one did not possess" (P. Gardner, The
Religious Experience of St Paul, p. 195).

im i^fieis yev(!i\i.eQa.. ' In order that we might become.' It is

for our gain, not His ; the whole process is virlp rjjxwv. For riixiZ<;

he might have said 01 /at/ yi/ovTcs ^iKaioa-vv-qv.

StKaioCTucT) 0£ou. It is God's, not ours (Rom. x. 3) ; it is the

righteousness which characterizes Him and which He imparts as

a grace to man (Rom. v. 17). See on Rom. i. 17 ; also Briggs,

The Messiah of the Apostles, pp. 123-126; Bruce, St PauFs
Conception of Christianity, p. 176.

iv auTw. It is in Christ, i.e. through our union with Him
and our sharing in the outcome of His Death and Resurrection,

and not in our own right, that we become righteous in God's
sight. 'Ei/ auTw in this clause corresponds to virXp -qfxwv in the

previous clause ; but the same preposition could not be used in

both places. St Paul could not have said that Christ was made
to be sin ' in us

'
; still less that we become righteous ' on Christ's

behalf.' See on Rom. iii. 26.

For numerous theories of the Atonement see Ritschl, Justi-

_fcation and Reconciliation, 2nd ed. 1902; H. N. Oxenham, The
Catholic Doctrine of the Atonement, 1881 ; Dale, The Doctrine of
the Atoneme7it, 1875; •^- Lyttelton in Lux Mundi, 1889; West-
cott. The Victory of the Cross, 1889; J. M. Wilson, Hulsean
Lectures, 1899; G. B. Stevens, Christian Doctrine of Salvation,

1905; R. C. Moberly, Ato?iement atid Personality, 1907.

X^ D'' E K L P, Syrr. Arm. Aeth. Goth. AV. insert y&p after t6v :

N" BC D* F G 17, 67**, Latt. Copt. RV. omit. Aug. (Eiic/nr. 41) knew
of a text in qitibiisdam mendosis codicibus which had 6 /xtj 7col's a/xapriai'.
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is i]ui non noverat peccatum, pro nobis peccatum fecit, "as if," says

Augustine, "for our sakes Christ committed sin !

"

VI. 1-10. There is once more an unintelligent division of

the chapters: vi. i is closely connected with v. 20, 21, and the

first ten verses of this chapter are a continuation of the Apostle's

self-vindication from another point of view ; they set forth his

conduct and his experiences as God's ambassador, and as a

minister to whom has been entrusted the message of reconcilia-

tion. After an earnest appeal to the Corinthians not to lose

through neglect the grace offered to them, the spiritual exaltation

of the Apostle once more gives a rhythmic swing to his language,

as if he were singing a song of triumph. Magna res est, et

granditer agitur, nee destmt ornamenta dicendi (Aug. De Doc.

Chris, iv. 20). Way calls it a " Hymn of the Herald of Salva-

tion." There is no good reason for supposing that St Paul here

turns to "the better-disposed heathen believers." He is address-

ing weak believers, who were in danger of a lapse into heathen

laxity, through making so poor an attempt to reach a Christian

standard of holiness. He points to the way in which an Apostle

does his work, and to what he has to endure : these are things

which the Corinthians can appreciate.*

1. lui'epYoCvTes Se Kal irapaKa\ou|jiei'. 'But there is more to

be said than this (8e K0.1) : as working together with God we
entreat that you do not accept the grace of God in vain.' God
had committed the message of reconciliation to His ambassadors

;

St Paul had brought it to the Corinthians ; they must do their

part and make a right use of it. Where o-wepyeiv (i Cor. xvi. 16
;

Rom. viii. 28) or o-wcpyds (i. 24, viii. 23 ; i Cor. iii. 9) or other

compounds of <jvv occur, it is plain that the force of the o-w-

depends on the context. But that principle is not decisive here,

because there are several possibilities in the context. Five

connexions have been suggested, (i) 'Co-operating with God''

;

which is the natural inference from v. 18, 21, and it is confirmed

by I Cor. iii. 9. (2) 'With Christ'; which might be inferred

from v. 20, i/vTrep Xpio-Tou means 'in Christ's stead.' (3) 'With
yoi(' (so Chrys.) ; the Corinthians have co-operated with the

missionaries in listening to their message, and so the Apostle is

a fellow-worker with them. The objection to this is that the

whole context is concerned with the preachers' part rather than

with that of the hearers. (4) 'With other teachers.' This ex-

planation assumes that the ist pers. plur. refers to St Paul alone.

If it included other teachers, the crw- would be meaningless

;

* This chapter was the Second Lesson at Evensong on 8 June 1688, after

the Seven Bishops had been imprisoned in the Tower. See also Job xi. 14-20,
which was part of the First Lesson.
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' co-operating with ourselves.' (5)
' With our exhortations^ i.e.

adding our example to our precept. If this had been meant, it

would have been expressed in a plainer manner.

els vj^vov. ' To no profit' ; in vacimm {y\y[g.),friistra (Beza).

The expression is freq. in LXX (Lev. xxvi. 20; Job xxxix. 16;

Is. xxix. 8 ; Jer. vi. 29, xxviii. 58), but in N.T. it is peculiar to

Paul (i Thess. iii. 5 ; Gal. ii. 2 ; Phil. ii. 16). It is probable

that Se^aaOuL is a timeless aorist after TrapaKaXelv, like Kvpwaai

(ii. 8), TrapacTTrjcraL (Rom. xii. l), (TvvaywvLaaadai (Rom. XV. 30),

TrepnraTrja-aL (Eph. iv. i), and may be rendered ne recipiatis

(Vulg.). The reference is to the present time ; acceptance of

grace is continually going on, and there ought to be good results.

But the aorist may have the force of a past tense and be rendered

ne reciperetis (Beza). In this case the reference is to the time of

their conversion ; he exhorts them not to have accepted the

grace of God in vain, i.e. not to show by their behaviour now
that they accepted it then to no profit. Chrys. seems to take it

in the latter way, for he interprets h kcvov as losing through

unfruitfulness the great blessings which they have received. In

any case, vjiia9 comes last with much emphasis; 'you, whatever

the rest of the koV/xos may do.' *We are commissioned to

preach to all mankind ; I beseech you not to let the preaching

prove vain in your case.'

2, As in V. 7, 16, we have a Pauline parenthesis. He
remembers an O.T. saying which will drive home the exhorta-

tion that he has just given, Is. xlix. 8, and he injects it. In a

modern work the verse would be a foot-note. As usual, he

quotes the LXX with little or no change; cf. iv. 13, viii. 15,

ix. 9. Here there is no change. In LXX the words are intro-

duced with ovrws Aeyet Ki'pto?, and we readily understand 6 Oeos

here (Blass, § 30. 4) from the context. But XiytL (Rom. xv. 10

;

Eph. iv. 8) and cfyrjaiv (see on i Cor. vi. 16), without subject, are

common forms of quotation, equivalent to inverted commas.
The conjecture is often repeated that 8i$acr6ai suggested the

passage about xaipos 8e/<Tos. It may be so ; but a deeper reason

is possible. The passage may have occurred to St Paul because

of the resemblance of his own case to that of the Prophet. In

Is. xlix. the Prophet points out that the Lord has formed him
from the womb to be His servant, and to reconcile Israel again

to Him ; but also to give him as a light to the Gentiles, that

His salvation may be to the end of the earth. The servant has

delivered his message, and a period of labour and disappoint-

ment follows (LXX of V. 4). Then come the encouraging words

which St Paul quotes, and comforting thoughts arise. Although

men despise him, God will honour him by confirming his
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message ; and the God who has had compassion on Israel in

spite of their sins, will have compassion on all the nations (see

Driver, Isaiah, p. 149; W. E. Barnes, ad loc). Word for word,

this is true of the Apostle ; and he also has his Kaipos Scktos,

ScKTo's to all the parties concerned. In Phil. iv. 18, SeKT-qv means

acceptable to God, and tw ©ew is expressed. In Lk. iv. 19,

ScKToV means acceptable to man, and here the meaning is

probably the same ; the time in which such benefits are offered

is welcome to the human race. On God's side it is 'a season of

favour,' on man's it is 'a season to be welcomed.' ElcraKoveu',

freq. in LXX, occurs here only in N.T.

180U vuv. The Apostle at once applies the words of the

Prophet to his readers; they are to take the saying to heart.

By vvv is meant all the time between the moment of writing and

the Advent. The common application of the 'now,' viz. 'act

at once, for delay is dangerous,' is not quite the meaning of the

vvv here. The point is rather that the wonderful time which the

Prophet foresaw is now going on ; the Apostle and his readers

are enjoying it. His comment is equivalent to that of Christ,

Lk. iv. 21, but this carries with it the warning already given, not

to neglect golden opportunities. To some persons the vw may
be very short. Ex quo m came Salvator apparuit semper est

acceptabile tempus. Unicuique tamen finitiir hoc tempus in hora

obitus sui (Herveius).*

eoirpocrSeKTos. In LXX Scktos is freq., especially in the

Psalms, and €wpocr8eKT09 is not found, but St Paul prefers the

compound, probably as being stronger ; he uses it again viii. 12

and Rom. xv. 16, 31; and his use of it here indicates his

jubilant feeling ;
' Behold now is the welcome acceptable time.'

The word is found of heathen sacrifices ; Karavofiv d evTr/aoo-ScKTos

r) Ova-ta (Aristoph. Pax, 1054).

D* F G, d e g have /caipc^ yap Xiyei for \^7et yap' Kaip<^.

3. jATiSefAiaf eV p.TjSei'l StSoi'Tes irpoaKoirYJi'. The construction

shows that z/. 2 is a parenthesis, the participles in vv. 3 and 4

being co-ordinate with (Tvvepyovi'T(.<; mv. i. Aug. {De Doc. Chris.

XX. 42) has nullam in quoquam dailies offensiotiem, which is more

accurate than Vulg. nemini dantes tiUam offensionem. Luther

follows in making eV fxrjSevt masc, and he makes SiSovtcs an

exhortation ; iassei tens aber niemand irgend ein Aergerniss geben.

Both context and construction show that this is wrong. It is

the exhorters themselves who aim at 'giving no cause of

stumbling in anything whatever.' 'Ev firjSfVL embraces -n-pea--

* Calvin finds meaning in the order of the clauses ; Fnus Umpus dene-

volentiae ponitur, deitide dies salutis ; quo innuitur ex sola Dei niisericordia

tanquam ex fonte manare nobis salutem.
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/Seuo/xcv, Seojjieda, TrapaKaXovfjnv, and all the details of the SittKovta

T^? KaraWayrj?. Here again, as in v. 21, the /atJ probably has

its subjective force ;
' not giving what could be regarded as a

Trpoo-KOTTT/.' Note the Pauline alliteration ; cf. viii. 22, ix. 5, 8,

X. 6. Nowhere else in Bibl. Grk. does irpoa-Ko-n-q occur; Trpoo--

KOfjifjia and (TKai/SaXov are the usual words. All three denote

what causes others to stumble, in behaviour or belief, such as

vainglory, self-seeking, insincerity, inconsistency of life. Necesse

est ejus praedicatiofiem negligi, cujus vita despicitur (Greg. M.).

Ivo. (XT) fAa)p.Ti0fi T] SiaKocia. ' That the ministry may not

be vilified,' vituperetur (Vulg.), verspottet. The verb is rare

(Prov. ix. 7) ; St Paul, who has it again viii. 20, may have got

it from Wisd. x. 14, i/'euSets tc eSet^ev tous /Aw/Ar^cra/AeVous avrov

(Joseph), which AV. vaguely renders ' those that accused him.'

Heinrici quotes Lucian, Quom. hist. 33, o oiStis av, dAX' ovS 6

Mw/xos fiwjxriaacrOaL SvvatTo, where Mw/xos is mocking criticism

personified. Wetstein quotes Apollonius, Lex. ixutfjurjaovjai,

otovei KarairaiiovTaL' ftw/ixos yap 6 fxera \j/6yov KaraTraty/Ao'?. In

class. Grk. the verb is mostly poetical (Hom. Aesch. Aristoph.),

and in late prose it often implies ridicule as well as blame, with

disgrace as a result. Here the thought of being made a laughing-

stock may be included.* In any case, it is man's criticism and

abuse that is meant, not Divine condemnation. The Apostle is

not thinking of the Judgment-seat of Christ (v. 10); neither

jrpoa-Kotrrj nor ixoyixTjOrj would be used in reference to that. He
may be thinking of the insults offered to him by 6 dSiKT/o-as

(vii. 12).

After SiaKovta, D E F G, Latt. Syrr. Sah. Goth, add muiv : K B C K LP,
Copt. omit. The insertion spoils the sense. He is thinking of the Apostolic

office in general ; his conduct must not cause it to be reviled. In what

was done at Corinth, the credit of the cause for which all ministers

laboured was at stake. RV. wrongly substitutes ' our ministration ' for

' the ministry.

'

4. dW iv iram (tuvictt. eauTou's. ' On the contrary, in every-

thing commending ourselves, as God's ministers should do.'

The comprehensive iv iravrt, in opposition to eV fxrjSevi, comes

first with emphasis; cf. vii. 11, ix. 8, xi. 9. He is glancing at

the charge of self-commendation made against him, but here he

uses the expression in a good sense, and therefore eavrous has

not the emphatic position which is given to it in iii. i and v. 12.

Vulg. has sed in omnibus exhibeamus nosmet ipsos sicut Dei

minist?-os, which is doubly wrong, making the participle into a

finite verb co-ordinate with fxwfxrjOfj, and making BiaKovoi accusa-

* A't/itt eiiim tttagis ridiculum quam de tua apiid alios existimatione

vindicanda contendere quum ipse tibi Jlagitiosa ac turpi vita contumeltam

arcessas (Calv.).
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tive, which gives a wrong turn to the meaning. Aug. is right

with comine)ida7ites, but wrong with niinistros. St Paul does not

say 'commending ourselves as being God's ministers,' but *as

God's ministers do commend themselves,' viz. by rectitude of

life. As in iv. 8-12 and xi. 23-31, he enumerates his sufferings,

and in all three passages we have a lyrical balance of language

which gives a triumphant tone to the whole. Both Augustine

and Erasmus express detailed admiration for the beauty of this

passage. The latter analyses thus ; tohis hie sermo per contraria,

per me?nbra, per comparia, per similiter desinefitia, per di/aSt7r-

Awcrets aliaque schemata, variatur, volvitur et rotatur, ut nihil esse

possit vel venustius vel ardentius. Both critics feel the glow that

underlies the words.

The Apostle leads off with one of the chief features in his

ministry, iv vTrofjcovfj iroXX-fj, and then mentions three triplets of

particulars in which the virojjioi'i^ is exhibited. Respecting these

triplets Chrys. uses his favourite metaphor of snow-showers

(I'l^aSes) ; they constitute, he says, a blizzard of troubles. Then
come eight other leading features, still under the same preposi-

tion (iv), the repetition of which (18 times in all) has become
monotonous, and is therefore changed to Bid. Here the stream,

which in the last four of the features introduced with iv had
begun to swell, reaches its full volume and flows on in more
stately clauses. After three with Sta, we have a series of seven

contrasts, ending with a characteristic three-fold alliteration and
an equally characteristic play upon words.

eV u-noiiovfi -nroWfj. See on i. 6 ; also Lightfoot on Col. i. 11

and Mayor on Jas. i. 3. The high position given by our Lord to

vTrojxovrf (Lk. viii. 15, xxi. 19) and to {iTro/xeVctv (Mk. xiii, 13; Mt.
X. 22, xxiv. 13) accounts for the prominence given to it here

and xii. 12. It not only stands first, but it is illustrated in

detail; hue spectat tola enumeratio quae seqidtur (Calv.). The
word appears in all four groups of the Pauline Epistles, chiefly

in Rom. and 2 Cor,, often with the meaning of fortitude and
constancy under persecution. This meaning is very freq, in

4 Mace, whereas in Ecclus. and in the Canonical Books of the

O.T, it commonly means patient and hopeful expectation. In
I Thess, i. 3 ; I Tim, vi. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 10; Tit. ii. 2, it is

placed next to aydir-q in lists of virtues. Like aydirr], it is a word
which, although not originally Biblical, has acquired fuller

meaning and much more general use through the influence of

the N,T, It is often treated as one of the chief among Christian

virtues, Chrys, can scarcely find language strong enough to

express his admiration for it. It is "a root of all the goods,

mother of piety, fruit that never withers, a fortress that is never

taken, a harbour that knows no storms " {^IIodi. i i 7). Again,

13
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it is " the queen of virtues, the foundation of right actions,

peace in war, calm in tempest, security in plots," which no
violence of man, and no powers of the evil one, can injure {Ep.

ad Olymp. 7). These and other quotations are given in Suicer,

s.v. Clem. Rom. {Cor. 6) places this virtue at the beginning

and end of his praise of the Apostle ; IlaiiAos v-rrofiovrj? /3pa(3ciov

vTreSeiiiLV . . . VTrojxovrj'i ycvo/tevos jLteyioros viroypafi/xos. Cf.

xii. 12.

iv Q\ly\ie(Tiv, iv dt/dyKais, iv orci'Oxwpiais. This triplet consists

of troubles which may be independent of human agency, and
it is probably intended to form a climax ;

* afflictions ' (i. 4, 8,

ii. 4, iv. 7), which might be avoided; 'necessities' (xii. 10),

which cannot be avoided; 'straits,' angustiae (xii. 10), out

of which there is no way of escape. Like ayaTrt] and vTrofj.ovy,

6Xi\pi<; was a word of limited meaning and use in late Greek,

which acquired great significance and frequent employment
when it became a term with religious associations. In

I Thess. iii. 7, as in Job xv. 24; Ps. cxix. 143; Zeph. i. 15,

dXiij/i'i is coupled with avdyK-rj. In the De Siiigularitate

Clericorum appended to Cyprian's works, Iv QXi^tuiv is trans-

lated twice, in pressuris, in tribulatio7iibus ; see below on iv

aKaTaaraoTLais.

It is difficult to decide between uvviaravovTei (B P and some cursives),

ffwiffTavTes (J<* C D* F G 17), and (xvvL(xru>vT€s (X^ D^ E K L). In iii. i

the evidence is decisive for ffwiffrdveiv, and that gives great weight to

(rvviaTCLvoi'Tes here. For BiaKOvoi, D*, f g Vulg. have diaKovovi.

5. iv TrXTjyais, iv ^uXaKois, iv dKaTaorjao-iais. This triplet

consists of troubles inflicted by men. It is doubtful whether

there is any climax; but St Paul might think 'stripes' (xi. 23)
less serious than ' imprisonments ' (xi. 23), which stopped his

work for a time, and imprisonments less serious than ' tumults,'

which might force him to abandon work altogether in the place

in which the tumult occurred. Clem. Rom. (Cor. 6) says of

St Paul, eTTTaKLs Sea-fjio. ^opeVa?, but the Only imprisonment

known to us prior to 2 Cor. is the one at Philippi. Popular

tumults against St Paul are freq. in Acts (xiii. 50, xiv. 5, 19,

xvii. 5, 'xviii. 12, xix. 23-41). In i Cor. iv. 11, the Apostle,

in describing the experiences of Apostles, says Ko\a<}>i^6fX(6a,

do-TaToD/A€v, 'we are buffeted, are homeless,' and some would
give the meaning of ' homelessness, vagrant life ' to aKaTaa-Taata

here. Chrys. seems to understand it in the sense of 'being

driven from pillar to post,' but in N.T. the signification of the

word is 'disorder' in one of two senses, viz. 'want of order,

confusion' (i Cor. xiv. 33; Jas. iii. 16), and 'breach of order,

tumult' (here and Lk. xxi. 9). In LXX only twice, in the

former sense (Prov. xxvi. 28; Tob. iv. 13). In £>e Singularite {
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Clericorum we again have two words in the Latin for one in the

Greek; in seditionibus, in invocatiojiibus. It is difficult to see

what the latter can mean, and one might conjecture in concita-

tionibus, the in being accidentally repeated, or in imphcationibus,

'in entanglements.'

iv KOTTois, €1' dYpuTrKLais, iv cY|OTeiais. This third triplet con-

sists of those troubles which he took upon himself in the

prosecution of his mission. Thdrt. groups the first two triplets

together as ra e^wOiv liriovTa and aKowta : TrpoaTiOrjaL 8k rot?

a.KovaioL<; /cat toiis avOaiperov? ttovovs. There is Order in this

triplet also, and perhaps one may call it a climax ; koVoi disturb

the day, aypvirviaL the night, and vyja-T^lai both. St Paul re-

peatedly speaks of kottoi as a prevailing feature in his own life

(xi. 23, 27; I Thess. ii. 9, iii. 5 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8). While ttoVos

indicates the effort which was required, koVos points to the

fatigue which was incurred. Trench, § cii., suggests ' toil ' for

TTOVOS and ' weariness ' for kottos : but in the ordinary Greek of

this period the difference between the two words was vanishing.

Swete remarks that kottos with its cognate Ko-mav is "almost

a technical word for Christian work," and that in Rev. ii. 2 t6v

KOTTov and Tr}v vTrop.ovrjv are "two notes of excellence, self-

denying labour and perseverance."

Iv dypuTTi'iais. Here and xi. 27 only in N.T. The word
covers more than sleeplessness ; it includes all that prevents one
from sleeping. At Troas Paul preached until midnight and yet

longer (Acts xx. 7, 9). In LXX the word is almost confined to

Ecclus., where it is freq. and commonly means forgoing sleep in

order to work. The Apostle no doubt often taught, and
travelled, and worked with his hands to maintain himself, by
night.

iv i/r](rT€iais. Not ' fasts ' in the religious sense ;
* but, just

as aypv-TTvia is voluntary forgoing of sleep in order to get more
work done, so vrjo-reia is voluntary forgoing of food for the same
reason. St Paul often neglected his meals, having ' no leisure

so much as to eat' (Mk. vi. 31). We infer from xi. 27 that

vTjo-TeLai are voluntary abstentions from food, for there they are

distinguished from involuntary hunger and thirst. Here the

meaning might be that he neglected the handicraft by which he
earned his bread (i Cor. iv. ri, 12), or that he refused the

maintenance which he might have claimed (i Cor. ix. 4). But
omitting meals in order to gain time is simpler. These suffer-

ings, voluntarily undertaken, form an easy transition to the

virtues which are evidence that he is one of God's ambassadors
and fellow-workers.

* St Paul would not mention as an apostolic hardship the fasts which he
practised for his own spiritual good (Beet).
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6. iv dY^TtiTi. The three triplets which state the sphere of

viroixovrj are ended, and the virtues mentioned in vv. 6 and 7

are co-ordinate with vTrofxovr]. 'Ayi/drr/s is mentioned again

(probably) in xi. 3, but nowhere else in Bibl. Grk. While
castimonia (Tert.) or castitas (Vulg.) is too narrow on the one
hand, r] twv yprm.a.Tijiv v7repoij/ta (Thdrt.) is too narrow on the

other. It means purity of life in both senses, chastity and
integrity, the delicacy of mind which makes a man careful to

keep a clean heart and clean hands. The six virtues in this

verse have reference to principles of action, then iv Aoyw
aXrj6(.l.a<i characterizes preaching, and eV Swaju,e^ ©eoC sums up
the whole of Apostolic labour.

eV yvf!i(jf.i. Not merely practical wisdom or prudence in

dealing with different men and different circumstances, rede et

scienter agendi peritia (Calv.), but comprehensive knowledge of

the principles of Christianity (viii. 7, xi. 6 ; i Cor. i. 5 ; Rom.
XV. 14).

Iv fxaKpoGufjiLa, iv xpTicTOTiiTi. While viroixovrj is the courageous

fortitude which endures adversity without murmuring or losing

heart, /xaKpoOv/xLa is the forbearance which endures injuries and
evil deeds without being provoked to anger (Jas. i. 19) or

vengeance (Rom. xii. 19). It is the opposite of 6^66vfj.La, hasty

temper; cf. Prov. xiv. 17, o^oOvfxo? Trpda-o-et fxera dyQouAt'as. In

Proverbs iJ.aKp60vjxo% is uniformly applied to men, and the

fxaKpoOvixo? is highly praised (xiv. 29, xv. 18, xvi. 32, xvii. 27);
in the other O.T. Books it is almost always applied to God.
MaKpoOv/xia is late Greek and is rare, except in LXX and N.T.

In N.T. it is freq. (ten times in Paul), and is used of both God
(Rom. ii. 4, ix. 22 ; etc.) and men. It is coupled with xp'^o'tott^s

both of God (Rom. ii. 4) and men (Gal. v. 22). See on i Cor.

xiii. 4. XpT/o-Torr/s, bonitas (Vulg.), benignitas (Aug.), is 'gracious-

ness.' It is opposed to u.7roro/xta, severitas, of God (Rom. x. 22
;

cf. Tit. iii. 4). In men it is the sympathetic kindliness or

sweetness of temper which puts others at their ease and shrinks

from giving pain ; tit nee verbo nee opere nostra aliis generenius

asperitatem amaritiidinis (Herveins).

kv TTV'eup.ari dyiw. It is scarcely credible that St Paul would
place the Holy Spirit in a list of human virtues and in a sub-

ordinate place, neither first to lead, nor last to sum up all the

rest. We may abandon the common rendering, 'the Holy
Ghost' (AV., RV.) and translate 'a spirit that is holy,' i.e. in the

spirit of holiness which distinguishes true ministers from false.

The Apostle sometimes leaves us in doubt whether he is

speaking of the Divine Spirit or the spirit of man in which He
dwells and works; e.g. iv dytao-/Aa> Tri/evftaros (2 Thess. ii. 13);
Kara Tryevjj.a dytwui'vT^s (Rom. i. 4). This is specially the case
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with £1/ irvevfxaTL (Eph. ii. 22, iii. 5, v. 18, vi. 18). Westcott on
Eph. iii. 5 says. "Tlie general idea of the phrase is that it

presents the concentration of man's powers in the highest part

of his nature by which he holds fellowship with God, so that,

when this fellowship is realised, he is himself in the Holy Spirit

and the Holy Spirit is in him." See on Rom. xii. 11. It is

worth noting that Trvevfxa ayiov is far more freq. in N.T. than

TO TTvev/xa TO ayiov or to ayiov Trvf.vfxa.

iv dydiTT] dcuTTOKpiTw. See on Rom. xii. g. In i Tim. i. 5

and 2 Tim. i. 5, avuTro'KpiTo? is used of the ttio-ti? which is one of

the sources of aya-n-q : in Jas. iii. 17, of the heaven-sent oro(/)ta : in

I Pet. i. 22, almost as here, of <f)iXa8eX(fiLa, "the love like that of

brothers to those who are not brothers" (Hort). In Wisd. v. 18

it is applied to judgment which does not respect persons ; and
xviii. 16, to the Divine command. This seems to be the first

appearance of the word, and St Paul may have derived it from

that Book. Hort remarks that the word is chiefly Christian, as

might be expected from the warnings of Christ against hypocrisy

and from the high standard of sincerity manifested by the

Apostles. M. Aurelius (viii. 5) has awTroKfUTMs, of saying what
seems to be most just, but always with kind intention, and with

modesty, and without hypocrisy.

7. ec Xoyw dXT]9eias. We have the article omitted in Jas.

i. 18, as here; so also in 8ia Aoyou ^wi'tos ®eov (i Pet. i. 23),

a passage which perhaps was suggested by Jas. i. 18. In Eph.
i. 13; Col. i. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii. 15, we have the full expression,

6 Xdyos Tvys aXyjOeta^. The genitive may be of apposition, ' the

word which is the truth
'

; or possessive, ' the word which be-

longs to the truth'; or objective, 'the declaration of the truth.'

The last is best,—the teaching which told the truth of the good
tidings, the preaching of the Gospel. Some think that general

truthfulness is the meaning here ; and this fits on well to ' love

unfeigned.' There was no insincerity either in the affection

which he manifested or in the statements which he uttered

(ii. 17, iv. 2).

iv Sui/dfiei 0eou. This Divine power was all the more con-

spicuous because of his personal weakness (iv. 7, xii. 9). See
on I Cor. ii. 4 : neither there nor here is the chief reference,

if there be any at all, to the miracles wrought by St Paul. In
xii. 12, where he does mention them, iv itaa-rj v-tvojxov^ is

placed first among to. o-rz/xeia rov aTroa-ToXov, and the miracles

are secondary. Here he is referring to his missionary career

in general, the results of which showed that he must be
working in the power of God. If there is allusion to one
feature in the career more than to another, it is probably to
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the exercise of the Apostolic authority in enforcing Christian
discipline.

The expression 8wa/xis ©eoO is chiefly Pauline in N.T.
(xiii. 4 ; i Cor. i. i8, ii. 5 ; Rom. i. 16 ; 2 Tim. i. 8 ; cf. 2 Thess.
i. 11). On ev Swd/xeL ®£ov (i Pet. i. 5) Hort remarks j "What
is dwelt on is not so much that the power of God is exerted on
behalf of men, as that men are uplifted and inspired by power,
or by a power, proceeding from God. 'Ei/ is not here instru-

mental, but is used with its strict meaning. In one sense the
power is in men ; but in another and yet truer sense men are in

the power, they yield to it as something greater and more com-
prehensive than themselves, in which their separateness is lost."

8id TWK ottXwi' tt]s SiKaioCToi'Yjs. ' Through ( = by) weapons of

righteousness.' Here again the Book of Wisdom (v. 17-20)
may have suggested the expression used : cf. i Thess. v. 8

;

Eph. vi. 13-17; and see on Rom. xiii. 12. Is. lix. 17 is

another possible source. The change from iv to Slo. is made
partly because the frequent repetition of iv has become intoler-

able; but the change may point to the difference between the
8wa/At9 @€ov and the oTrXa used by the SiaKovoi ©eoO. ' Weapons
of righteousness' are those which righteousness supplies and
which support the cause of righteousness (Rom. vi. 13).

Whether he assailed others or defended himself, it was always
with legitimate weapons and in a legitimate cause. He adds twv
Se$Lu)v KOL dpia-Tepwv to intimate that he is thoroughly equipped;
his panoply is complete. O^i the right hand, etc. (AV., RV.), is

ambiguous; 'for the right hand,' etc., is better, i.e. 'right-hand

and left-hand weapons,' offensive and defensive armour, the
shield being carried on the left arm. Chrys. interprets dpiaTepd

as afflictions, which not only do not cast down but fortify. So
also Thdrt. ; Se^ia 8e /caXei to, SoKOvvTa Ovfxyprj, dpLaTepa 8e ra
ivavTia. But the meaning of success and failure

—

ne prosperis

elevetnur, neefrangamiir adversis—is alien to the passage and to

N.T. usage.

8. 8ia 86|t)s Kal dxifjiias. 'Through ( = amid) glory and
dishonour.' The meaning of 8ta has changed ; in e/. 7 it marks
the instrument, in v. 8 it marks the state or condition. We
must give Sd^a its usual rendering ;

' honour and dishonour

'

would be Tt/xTjs k. drifitas (Rom. ix. 21 ; 2 Tim. ii. 20). The
Apostle received 8d^a from God and from those whose hearts

God touched, especially from his beloved Philippians and the

Galatians, who would have dug out their eyes to serve him
(Gal. iv. 14). And he received plenty of a.jip.ia. from both Jews
and heathen. In this clause the good member of the pair comes
first, in the clauses which follow the contrary order is observed,
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SO that the first two pairs are back to back, producing chiasmus,

as in ii. i6, iv. 3, ix. 6, x. 11, xiii. 3. An open vowel after Sid

is avoided by this means ; otherwise we should have had Sio.

dri/Atas or Sto. ev(jiT]ixLa<;. In the couplets with (I)?, the order is

determined by the sense ; and the point of the whole series is

that the combination of all these contradictions in the same
persons is evidence that they stand in a special relation to God.

8id 8u(T4>Tifxtas Kttl eu4)T)|ui,ias. ' Through ( = amid) evil report

and good report.' This is not a repetition ot the preceding clause.

That refers to personal treatment of the Apostle ; this refers to

what was said behind his back. It was during his absence from

Corinth that the worst things were said of him. The next two

couplets give specimens of the 8va<f)7)jXLa and evcfiyj/xia.

(OS irXdvoi. Ut sedudores ; in rendering ws, Vulg. varies

between ut, qiiasi, and siad. These clauses with ws look back to

(TwicTTdvovTes kavTov<i 0)? ®^ov StciKovot, and the thought behind

them is, ' Our Apostleship is carried on under these conditions.'

Their being called TrAdvot by their opponents told in their favour,

for the calumnies of base persons are really recommendations.*

The opprobrious word combines the idea of a deceiver and a

tramp, an impostor who leads men astray and a vagabond who
has no decent home. The idea of seducing prevails in N.T.,

the notion of vagrancy not appearing anywhere (i Tim. iv. i ;

2 Jn. 7; Mt. xxvii. 63; cf. i Jn. ii. 26; Jn. vii. 12): dXv^^eis

shows that 'deceivers' is the meaning here. Kat = 'and yet' is

freq., esp. in Jn. (i. 10, 11, etc.).

9. ws dyi'ooufAei'oi Kal cTriyii'OJO'Koixei'Oi. The present participles,

of what is habitual and constant, continue throughout these two
verses. ' As being known to none, and becoming known to all.'t

'Ayi/oou/xevot does not mean ' being misunderstood, misread,' but

'being nonentities, not worth knowing,' homines ignoti, obscuri,

without proper credentials ; tois (jlIv yap rjcrav yvwpiixoi koI

TrepLcnrovSaxTTOi, ol 8e ovSk elSei/at avTov<; rj^iovv (Chrys.). This

was the view that contemptuous critics took of them, while from
those who could appreciate them, they got more and more
recognition. See on i Cor. xiii. 12.

\\\\.\\ this couplet the dn/Ata and Suo-<^r;/xta received from
opponents almost passes out of view. The four remaining
couplets consist, not of two contradictories, one of which is false,

but of two contrasted ways of looking at facts, both of which,

from different points of view, are true ; Std twi/ eVavrtW ti]v (xtav

iKepacrev ap^TTqv (Thdrt.).

* " Their enemies did them service against their wills" (Chrys.).

i" Sicitt qui ignoli et cognili (Vulg.); ut qui i»)ioramur et cognoiciinur
(Aug.).
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ws diTo6i'r)o-Korr€9 Kai ISou ^wfjiev. He is not thinking that his

enemies regarded him as a doomed man over whose desperate

condition they rejoiced ; he is taking his own point of view

(iv. TO, ll), iv OavdTOi<; TroAAciKts (xi. 23), Ka6' rjixipav aTroOvrjO-KOiV

(i Cor. XV. 13). He is moribund through infirmities of body,

and is exposed to afflictions and dangers which may any day

prove fatal. But he bears within himself 'the life of Jesus'

which continues to triumph over everything, and will continue to

do so ( I Cor. i. 10). The change from the participle to koX iBov

Iwfxev marks the exulting and confident feeling ; i8ov as in v. 2

and v. 17.

u)S irai8eu6|jL€wi Kal |jit) GamTou/ji.ei'ot.* He regards himself as

requiring chastening. His enemies might regard it as a sign of

Divine displeasure, but he knows that the chastening is a merci-

ful dispensation of God. He is probably thinking of Ps. cxviii.

17, 18, ovK a-rroOai'ovfxai dXXa ^r/cro/xai . . . TratSevoDV CTratScvcrcV /a€

Ki^pios, Ktti Tw Oavdrw ov TrapebwKeu fj.e.

10. Here, at any rate, we may suppose that he has ceased to

think of the accusations and insinuations of his adversaries, and

is soaring above such distressing memories. It is somewhat far-

fetched to see in these contrasts allusions to the sneer that he

refused the maintenance of an Apostle, because he knew that he

was not an Apostle, and that he took no pay for his teaching,

because he knew that it was worthless. Yet B. Weiss thinks

that Paul and his fellow-workers had been called "doleful,

penniless paupers,"

—

trilhsclige, annselige Habenichtse,—and that

he is alluding to that here. There was plenty of XuVr; in his life

(Rom. ix. 2; Phil. ii. 27), and in spite of his labouring with his

hands to support himself, he was sometimes in need of help and

gratefully accepted it (xi. 9; Phil. iv. 15).

del xaipo^'Tes. Rom. v. 3-5; i Thess. v. 16; Phil. ii. 18, iii.

I, iv. 4. Such passages illustrate Jn. xv. 11, xvi. 33. The
thought of God's goodness to him and to his converts is an

inexhaustible source of joy.

iroWous irXouTi^oi/Tes. t Chrys. refers to the collections for the

poor saints ; but they made no one rich, and such an explana-

tion is almost a bathos in a pjean of so lofty a strain. It was

spiritual riches which he bestowed with such profusion ; of silver

and gold he had Httle or none. "Apart from i Tim. vi. 17, no

instance of ttXoStos in the sense of material wealth is to be

found in St Paul's writings. On the other hand, his figurative

use of the word has no parallel in the rest of the Greek

* ut castigati et non mortificati (Vulg.); ut cocrciti et non niortificatt

(Aug.).

t inulios lociifletantes (Vulg.) ; miiltos ditantes (Aug.).
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Bible, Of fourteen instances of it, five occur in Ephesians.

In the use of the derivatives n-Xova-io';, TrXouo-tw?, TrXovrttv,

TrXovTi^etv, the same rule will be found to hold, though there

are some interesting exceptions " (J. A. Robinson on Eph.

iii. 8).

6s i).y]^ev Ixo'''''^?-
* As having nothing

' ; not even himself.

In becoming the bondservant of Jesus Christ, he had given both

soul and body to Him, and he was no longer his own (Rom.
i. I ; I Cor. vi. 19). The /x-qSiv may have its proper subjective

force, but this view of the case is his own, not that of his

adversaries.

Kal TTcivTa Karexop-Tes. The word-play between simple and
compound resembles that in iii. 2 and iv. 8. The compound
implies ' keeping fast hold upon, having as a secure possession.'

See Milligan, Thessalonians, p. 155. Bachmann quotes Ephraim
;

omnia possidemus per potestatefii, quam in coelis et in terris

habemus. Meyer quotes Gemara Nedarim^ f. 40. 2 ; Recipimus

non esse patfperem nisi in scientia. In Occidente sen terra Israel

dixerunt ; in quo scientia est, is est ut ilk, in quo om?iia sunt ; in

quo ilia deest, quid est in eo ? What the Stoic claimed for the

wise man is true of the Christian ; Travra yap v/xwv ia-riv (i Cor.

iii. 21). "The whole world is the wealth of the believer," says

Aug. in reference to this verse (De Civ. Dei, xx. 7); and in

showing that evil may have its uses in the world he says of these

last four verses ;
" As then these oppositions of contraries lend

beauty to the language, so the beauty of the course of this

world is achieved by the opposition of contraries, arranged, as it

were, by an eloquence not of words, but of things " {ibid. ix. 18).

Jerome says on v. 10; "The believer has a whole world of

wealth; the unbeliever has not a single farthing " (^/. liii, n,
in Migne, 10).

VI. 11-VII. 16. THE RESTORATION OF CONFIDENCE
BETWEEN THE APOSTLE AND THE CORINTHIANS.

Under the impulse of strong feeling the Apostle has been

opening his heart with great frankness to his converts. He now
asks them with great earnestness to make a similar return and to

treat him with affectionate candour. The appeal is conveniently

regarded as in two parts (vi. ii-vii. 4, 5-16), but the first part is

rather violently interrupted by the interjection of a sudden

warning against heathen modes of life which are sure to pollute

the lives of the Corinthians (vi. 14-vii. i), and would impede

their reconciliation with the Apostle.
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VI. 11-VII. 4. Appeal of the reconciled Apostle to the

Corinthians.

Let me have some return for my affectionate frankness.

Close intimacy with heathen life is impossible foryou. Open

your hearts to me as mine is ever open to you.

" O men of Corinth, my lips are unlocked to tell you every-

thing about myself; my heart stands wide open to receive you

and your confidences. ^^ There is no restraint in my feeling

towards you ; the restraint is in your own affections. ^^ But love

should awaken love in return—I appeal to you as my children

—

let your hearts also be opened wide to receive me.

Warning against Intimacy with Heathen (vi. T4-vii. i).

1* Come not into close fellowship with unbelievers who are

no fit yokefellows for you. For

What partnership can righteousness have with iniquity?

Or how can light associate with darkness?

15 What concord can there be between Purity and pollution ?

Or what portion can a believer have with an unbeliever?

1^ And what agreement can God's sanctuary have with idols ?

For we, yes we, are a sanctuary of the living God. This is

just what was meant when God said,

I will dwell in them and move among them.

And I will be their God, and they will be My people.

17 Therefore come out from the midst of them.

And sever yourselves, saith the Lord,

And lay hold of nothing that is unclean

:

And I will give you a welcome.

18 And I will be to you a Father,

And ye shall be to Me sons and daughters,

Saith the Lord Almighty.

VIII. 1 Seeing then that the promises which we have are no

less than these, beloved friends, let us cleanse ourselves from every-

thing that can defile flesh or spirit, and secure perfect consecra-

tion by reverence for God.
2 Make room for me in your hearts. Why hesitate? In no

single instance have I wronged any one, ruined any one, taken

advantage of any one. ^ It is not to put you in the wrong that I
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am saying this. Do not think that. In pleading my own cause

I am blaming no one. I repeat what I said before
;
ye are in

my very heart, and you will ever be there whether I die or live.

* I feel the greatest confidence in you ; I take the greatest pride

in you. And so I am filled with comfort, I am overflowing with

joy, for all the affliction that I have to bear.

11. To (TTofAa i^jjiwi' avii^yev. ' Our mouth is open.' In late

Greek dve'wya is almost always intransitive (Jn. i. 51; i Cor.

xvi. 9) with the meaning of standing open. In class. Grk. the

perf. pass, is preferred (ii. 12 ; Rom. iii. 13). There is much
discussion as to whether these words refer to what the Apostle
has just said or to what he is about to say. The former is right,

but the latter may be to some extent included. He is himself

a little surprised at the fulness with which he has opened his

heart to them. The phrase is not a mere Hebraistic pleonasm,
used to indicate that what is said is important (Mt. v. 2, xiii. 35 ;

Acts viii. 35, X. 34; etc.). It is a picturesque indication that

there has been no reserve on his part. Lafa dilectio cordis nostri,

quae vos onmes complectitur, non sinit tit taceamus ea quae prosunt
vobis. Profectus enim discipuloriim aperit os Jiiagistri {VLQx\e.\\is).

His delight in them does not allow him to be silent.

KopiVGioi. Very rarely does the Apostle address his converts

by name (Gal. iii. i ; Phil. iv. 5). Nowhere else does he do so

to his Corinthians. The whole passage is affectionately tender.

1^ KapSia y\\i.Civ •n-eirXdrui'Tat. Just as his lips have been
unsealed to tell them everything about himself and his office, so
his 'heart has been set at liberty' (Ps. cxix. 32) to take all of

them in. It has been expanded and stands wide open to receive

them. Heat, as Chrysostom remarks, makes things expand, and
warm affection makes his heart expand. Their hearts are so
contracted that there is no room in them for him. Ab ore ad cor

concludere debebant (Beng.). In his heart their misconduct is

forgotten ; their amendment and progress cancels all that, and
sorrow is turned into joy (vii. 2-4).

12. ou aTe»'oxwp€iCT0e Iv r\^\.v. ' There is no restraint on my
side ; but whatever restraint there is is in your hearts.' He had
perhaps been accused of being close and reserved. Like the
rapid changes of expression in vv. 14-16, the change from his

KapSta to their (nrXdyxva is made to avoid repetition of the same
word. In both cases the seat of the affections is meant.
* Bowels ' is an unfortunate rendering ; the word means the upper
part of the intestines, heart, liver, lungs, etc. "Theophilus (ad
Autol. ii. 10, 22) uses (jT:\<xy^a and KapSia as convertible
terms " (Lightfoot on Phil. i. 8). Many things cause the heart
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to close against others, meanness, suspicion, resentment for

supposed injury. Are they quite free from all these things?

I Jn. iii. 17.

13. tV §€ auTTji' avTHLiaQiav. In dictating he omits to supply

a verb to govern this ace. Lit. ' But as the same requital,' i.e.

' In order to give me an exact equivalent for what I give you,

repay open heart with open heart.' ^AvTijXLcrOCa occurs Rom.
i. 27, but nowhere else in Bibl. Grk. Various ways are

suggested of explaining the irregular construction, but the

meaning is the same however we regard it. The simplest

explanation is that, after the affectionate parenthesis ws re/o/ois

Aeyo), he forgets the opening construction. See Cornely, ad loc.

;

Blass, § 34. 3, 6.

<I)S TCKi/ois Xeyw- ' I am speaking as to my children
'

; not ' as

to children,' implying that they are still young in the faith and

need to be fed with milk (vrjTrloLs, i Cor. iii. i); still less 'as the

children say,' which the Greek cannot mean. In neither case

would re/ci'a be used, but it is St Paul's usual word in speaking

of or to his spiritual children; i Cor. iv. 14, 17 ; Gal. iv. 19;

I Tim. i. 2, 18; etc. By inserting these words he mitigates the

severity of o-Tevoxwpetcr^e. It is not a large demand, if a father

claims affection from his children.

irXaTuV0T)Te Kal ojjieis. ' Do you also open your hearts wide
'

;

looking back to z^. 11. The Corinthians must surely make some

response to his open-hearted statement ; tov avTov TrXaTvo-fxov ws

avTiiMLdOLav TrXarvvdrjTe. " He asks for the enlargement of their

heart towards him ; which was to be shown in separation from

the world " (F. W. Robertson).

VI. 14-VII. 1. This strongly worded admonition to make no

compromise with heathenism comes in so abruptly here that a

number of critics suppose that it is a fragment of another letter,

and some maintain that the fragment is not by St Paul. We
may set aside the latter hypothesis with confidence. The fact

that erepo^vyeo}, ixctoxt^, crvfJL(fiU)vr)crL';, o-UFKct^ecrts, BeAtap, and

fxoXva-fjios are found nowhere else in N.T. counts for very little.

There are more than three dozen of such words in each of the

three Epistles, Ephesians, Colossians, and Philippians, and here

these unusual words are needed by the subject. There is no

inconsistency between this severe injunction and i Cor. v. 9 f.,

X. 2 7f. What is discouraged here is something much more

intimate than accepting a heathen's invitation to dinner. And
there is nothing un-Pauline in 'defilement of flesh and spirit.'

It is true that he often treats the flesh as the sphere of sin, and

the spirit as its opponent. But here he is using popular

language, in which 'flesh and spirit' sum up the totality of
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human nature. What stains the whole man is an abomination

to be avoided.*

There is more to be said for the hypothesis that we have here

a fragment of another of the Apostle's letters, and probably the

one mentioned i Cor. v. 9. These verses might easily form

part of the one there described. Moreover, if we abstract the

passage, vii. 2 fits on to vi. 13 admirably; it is obviously a

continuation, either immediate or by resumption, of the same

topic. Nevertheless, this attractive hypothesis is a violent one.f

There is no evidence in MS., or version, or quotation, that any

copy of the Epistle ever lacked this passage. If it belonged

originally to another Epistle, how did it come to be inserted

here, if not in the letter dictated by St Paul, in one of the

earliest copies made from it? An interpolator would have

chosen a more suitable place. The interpolation, if it be one,

might possibly be due to accident, the careless insertion of a leaf

from one MS. among the leaves of another. But we require

very strong internal evidence to justify the use of such an

explanation; and on this point opinions differ. J Some critics

regard the disconnexion with the context so glaring, and the

connexion of vi. 13 with vii. 2 so obvious, that the theory of

insertion, either deliberate or accidental, is demonstrated.

Others contend that the connexion with the context is natural

and close. There is perhaps some exaggeration in both these

views. It is not incredible that in the middle of his appeal for

mutual frankness and affection, and after his declaration that the

cramping constraint is all on their side, he should dart off to one
main cause of that constraint, viz. their compromising attitude

towards anti-Christian influences. Having relieved his mind of

this distressing subject, he returns at once to his tender appeal.

On the whole, this view seems better than the hypothesis of

interpolation. But this is one of the many places in 2 Cor. in

which our ignorance of the state of things at Corinth renders

certainty unattainable. We do not know to what kind of

* " It is an error to suppose that Paul makes a rigorous distinction

between the ffdp^ and the cCjixa and its members in relation to the seat of

sin" (O. Cone, Paul, p. 228).

t A. Sabatier, who rejects the less violent hypothesis that x.-xiii. is part

of another letter, accepts this hypothesis as correct {The Apostle Paul,

p. 177 n.).

X Lietzmann warns us against resorting to the hypothesis of die vo?i der

Kritik aufgewirbelten
'
Jlies^enden Blatter,' die sich an verschiedcnen Stellen

des N. T. so verivunderliche Ruhepliitze ausgesucht haben sollen. Bousset

says that reasons for excising the passage are worthy of consideration but not

convincing, nicht durchschlagend. Calvin remarks that the Apostle, having

regained his hold over his converts, hastens to warn them of a perilous evil.

Perhaps it was an evil which had led to the temporary breacli between
him and his converts.
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intimacy with heathen acquaintances and customs the Apostle is

alluding. But a sudden digression for a few minutes is more
probable than a long pause.* In the latter case the return to

V. 13 in vii. 2 would be less probable. See Meyer or Klopper,

ad loc. ; Zahn, Intr. i. p. 349.

14. (JIT) Y^*'^"^^^ eTepo^uyoui'Tcs diriffTois. Here, although

perhaps not in iv. 4, we shall be right in confining aTna-Toi to

those who do not believe the Gospel, the unconverted heathen

(i Cor. vi. 6, vii. 12 ff., x. 27, xiv. 22 ff.). The false apostles are

certainly not included, and the dat. does not mean */<? please

unbelievers.' And the metaphor in erepo^Dyowres doubtless

comes from Deut. xxii. 10, where, among other unnatural com-
binations, ploughing with an ox and an ass harnessed together is

prohibited. Species are made distinct by God, and man ought

not to join together what He has put asunder. Cf. Lev. xix. 19.

There may also be some allusion to Deut. xi. 16, where for

' lest thy heart be deceived ' LXX has fi^ TrAaruv^f} 17 KapSia crov,

and what follows is a warning against idolatry, karpeveiv ^eois

eTepoL<s, 'lest thy heart be enlarged so as to embrace heathenism.'

But the other allusion is manifest. ' Heathen belong to one
species, Christians to quite another, and it is against nature that

Christians should be yokefellows with them. They will not

walk as Christians do, and Christians must not walk in their

ways.' t The meaning is not to be confined to mixed marriages
;

intimate combinations of other kinds are condemned. But with

characteristic tenderness and tact St Paul does not assert that

such things have taken place. He says, 'Become not incon-

gruously yoked with unbelievers
'
; such things may happen if

they are not warned. Even the RV. does not preserve the

important jLvea-Oe. There is much softening in ' Do not let

yourselves become.' Cf. p-y] ovv ylveaOe <rvvp,iToxoi airwv (Eph.

V. 7). See Blass, § 37. 6, § 62. 3. The idea of ^uyo's = ' balance

'

and of scales unfairly tipped is certainly not in the phrase,

although Theophylact takes it so; 'be not too much inclined

to the heathen.' St Paul had said that he himself was
willing to behave as a heathen to heathen (i Cor. ix. 21; cf.

Gal. ii. 19), but not in the way of sharing or condoning their

practices.

Tis Y«P H^eToxT ; The absolute incongruity between Christians

and pagans is emphasized by quickly delivered argumentative

* IVtr haben tins hinter v. 13 eine lange Pause im Dictieren zu denken

(Lietzmann).

t Cf. Plautus, Atilularia, \\. ii. 51 f., Nunc si filiam locassim vieam tibi,

in 7nentem venit, Te hovem esse, et me esse asellum : ubi tecum conjunctus

siej/i, Ubi onus nequeam ferre pariter, jaceatn ego asinus in luio ; Tu me bos

haud niagis respicias. Here the dat. implies that the &iriffToi will dominate.
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questions, as in xii. 17, 18. They are illustrations of the

Apostle's rhetorical power. The first four questions are in pairs
;

the last being a conclusion to the series and a premiss for what
follows. The great variety of expression is no doubt studied,

and it is effective. But inferior MSS. here and there spoil the

effect by assimilating the constructions. ' For what partnership

has righteousness with lawlessness, or what association can there

be between light and darkness ?
' The change from fiiToxrj to

Koivcovta is for the sake of change, and we need not look to any

important difference of meaning, as that p-^toxv implies that each

partner has a share, e.g. of the profits, whereas every member of

a society enjoys the whole of what is koivov, as the use of a park

or building.

Here, as in v. 8 ('honour and dishonour'), AV. makes a

verbal antithesis which does not exist in the Greek. We require

'righteousness with /aw/essness' (2 Thess. ii. 7; i Jn. iii. 4) or

'with iniquity'' (Rom. iv. 7, vi, 19). Although /xeTo^i/ is a

hapaxleg., /xere'xw occurs five times in i Cor.

irpos o-KOTos. We have four different constructions in the

five sentences, all for the sake of variety ; two datives, dat.

followed by Trpos, gen. followed by Trpds, dat. followed by /ierci.

The TTjOos after koivwv. is late Greek ; cjivaiKrj la-Ttv ij/uv koivcdviu

Trpos (iXAt^Aous (Epict. Dis. ii. 20); cf. Ecclus. xiii. 3. Light and
darkness as a spiritual antithesis is freq. in N.T. and elsewhere

(Rom, xiii. 12 ; Eph. v. 8 ; i Jn. ii. 9 ; Acts xxvi. 18 ; Is. xlii. 16
;

etc.). In N.T., ctkoto's is neuter.

15. Tis 8e aufJi(|>(ai/T]cri9 XpicrroG Trpos BeXiap; In the first couplet

of questions we have abstract terms, in the second, concrete

;

' And what concord is there of Christ with Belial ?
' The Head

of the Heavenly society is opposed to the Head of the infernal

kingdom, the Pattern of perfect purity to the representative of

devilish abominations. But is it possible that 'Beliar'here is

Antichrist ? ' What harmony can there be of Christ with Anti-

christ ?
' The antithesis is attractive rather than probable ; but

Bousset treats it as certain, and Antichrist is here represented as

the devil incarnate. The Sun of righteousness and the Prince

of darkness is the probable antithesis. In O.T. ' Belial ' is often

mentioned as meaning ' worthlessness,' ' ruin,' ' desperate wicked-

ness.' Later, 'Belial' or 'Beliar' or 'Berial' comes to be a

name for Satan or some Satanic power. In the Book of Jubilees

(i. 20) Moses prays, "Create in Thy people an upright spirit,

and let not the spirit of Beliar rule over them to accuse them
before Thee." In the Testaments it is connected with various

evil spirits, e.g. of impurity {Reub. iv. xi, vi. 3 ; Sim. v. 3), wrath

{Dan i. 7, 8), and so forth. " Choose, therefore, for yourselves
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either the light or the darkness, either the law of the Lord or the

works of Beliar " {Levi xix. i).

The interchange of X and p is not uncommon ; e.g. KKlpavos and Kpi-

/Saros, y\d)(Tcra\yo's and yXuaixapyos. Alcibiades had a lisp which turned

p into X, saying 6\as for opas, /coXa^ for Kopa^ k.t,\. (Aristoph. Vesp. 45).
' Inferior texts here have BeXi'aX, or BeXiav, or BeXia/3 : Vulg. Belial. In

LXX it is translated av6iJL'r)na, dvo/xla, dirociTacrla, Trapdvofxos, and in the A
text do-e/377J. For the Beliar myth see Charles, Ascension of Isaiah, pp.
livf. '^piaTov (J^BCP, def Copt.) is to be preferred to XpLo-n^ (D E G
K L, g Syrr. ). Note that d e differ from D E.

Tis p.epls iri<TTw fjiera diriCTTou ; Here we have a verbal anti-

thesis, and AV. obliterates it; 'he that believeth with an infidel.^

Better, ' What portion hath a believer with an unbeliever ?
' (RV.).

Comp. I Tim. v. 16 and Acts xvi, i with Jn. xx. 27, Mepts

suggests that there is a whole to be shared (Acts viii. 21). Cf.

/i,era /xoix^v t->)v fieptSa crov CTWeis (Ps. xlix. [1.] 18). It is certain

that TTto-Tw does not mean 'one who is faithful,' viz. God; tticttos

Kupios iv Tois Aoyots avTov. Fidelis Dominus in oftinibiis verbis suis

(Ps. cxliv. [v.] 13).*

16. Tis Se aui'KardGco-is I'aw 0eou (Aera eiSwXui'; In this final

question, which has no pair, there is no new construction

;

' What agreement hath God's sanctuary with idols ?
' The noun

is a technical term with the Stoics ; it is not found elsewhere

in Bibl, Grk., but Ik o-vvKaTaOea-ews, " according to agreement "

occurs in papyri. Cf. oi a-vvKaTaBrjo-rj jx^Ta Tov olSlkov (Ex.

xxiii. i). Manasseh had put a graven image of Ashera in the

house of the Lord, and Josiah removed and burnt it (2 Kings

xxi. 7, xxiii. 6). Ezekiel tells of other abominations (viii. 3-18),

for which unsparing punishments were inflicted by God. The
history of Israel had shown with terrible distinctness that God
allowed no agreement between His house and idols. This

shows that vaoC is not to be understood before eiSwXwv, as if the

opposition was between the temple of God and a tetiiple of idols.

The absolute incongruity is between God's sanctuary, in which

not even an image of Himself might be put up, and images of

false gods ; also perhaps between dead idols and the temple of

the living God. By the introduction of idols the temple ceases

to be a temple of God.
T^jxeis yap mos ©eou Icr^kv ^ui'Tos. ' The Most High dwelleth

not in temples made with hands' (Acts vii. 48, xvii. 24). The
only suitable temple of the living God is the souls of living

beings who can adore and love Him. ' And such are we.^ The
rnx.Ci<i (see crit. note) is very emphatic. The Christian Church,

* 'There is much danger in applying this law. It is perilous when men
begin to decide who are believers and who not by party badges" (F. W.
Robertson).
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rather than the individual Christian (i Cor. vi. 19), is here

regarded as God's sanctuary. What is it about us that is divine ?

asks Seneca
;
Quaerendum est quod non fiat in dies deterius, cut

non possit obstari. Quid hoc est ? animus ; sed hie rectus, bonus,

magnus. Quid aliud voces hunc, qiiani Deum in humano corpore

hospitantem 1 Subsilire in caelum ex angulo licet ; exsurge modo^

et te quoque dignutn finge Deo {Ep. xxxi. 9, 10). Calvin states

the same fact somewhat differently ; In Deo hoc speciale est, qui

quemcunque locum dignatu7- sua praesetitia, etiam sanctificat. As
in Jn. ii. 21, 6 vao9 tov awfjiaTo<; avTov, we have j'aos rather than

Upov, when human beings are spoken of as shrines for God to

dwell in. The vaos was the most sacred part of the Upov, which

included buildings for other uses than that of worship and also

open spaces. Cf. i Cor. iii. 16, 17, vi. 19; Eph. ii. 21. Nao's

is from mtW, 'to dwell.'

We ought certainly to read y^ixels . . . ecxfxev (S* B D* L P 17, 67**,

d e Copt. Aeth. ) rather than vixeh . . . eare (X^ C D^ E F G K, Vulg.

Syrr. Arm.), which probably comes from I Cor. iii. 16. The confusion

between r/^as and v/xeis in MSS. is freq. Cf. vii. 12, viii. 8, 19 ; I Cor.

vii. 15. N* has vaol, an obvious correction.

KttOws elirey 6 Geos. We have first a paraphrase and then a

quotation of the LXX of Lev. xxvi. 11, 12, with a mixture of

other passages. Cf. Is. Iii. 11 ; Ezek. xx. 34, xxxvii. 27 ; 2 Sam.
vii. 14 ; but the remarkable tvoiKyjau) iv aurots is not in any of

them. It is much stronger than ' walk among them ' or ' taber-

nacle among them.' The introductory words show in each case

what passage the Apostle has in his mind. Ka^ws ciTrev 6 ©eo's

points to Lev. xxvi. 12, Ae'yct KvpLo<; to Is. Iii. 5 or Ezek. xx. 33
or xxxvii. 21, and Xeyet Kv/aios iravTOKpaTwp to 2 Sam. vii. 8. Cf.

Ezek. xi. 17; Zeph. iii. 20; Zech. x. 8.

Kttl co-ojj.ai auTwi/ ©cos- This privilege depends upon their

willingness to accept Him ; Deus natura omnium est, voluntate

paucorum (Pseudo-Primasius).

17. 816 e^eXOare. The Sio introduces the practical conclusion

to be drawn from vv. 14-16, and to make it as impressive as

possible it is expressed in language taken from the utterances of

Jehovah in O.T. The withdrawal is to be moral and spiritual,

not local ; it is not meant that Christians are to migrate from
heathen cities. And the aor. imperat. shows that the with-

drawal is to be immediate and decisive, as in Rev. xviii. 4, where
Swete remarks that "the cry e^eXOe, i^iXOere, rings through the

Hebrew history ; in the call of Abram, in the rescue of Lot, in

the Exodus, in the call to depart from the neighbourhood of the

tents of Dalhan and Abiram, etc." Cf. Eph. v. 11; i Tim.
V. 22. See Index IV.

14
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dKaGa'pTou fjiTj aTrreaGe. In Heb. it is an unclean person.

Here the adj. may be masc. or neut. Luther, AV., RV, follow

Chrys. in regarding it as neut.

eio-Se'^ojiai up,ds. ' Will receive you with favour.^ The com-

pound verb is found in LXX, esp. of God's promises, but no-

where else in N.T. St Luke, both in Gospel and Acts, often has

OLTT oSexofxai in the same sense = 'welcome.'

18. eaojjiai upi/ els. This may mean * I will become to you

'

(Mt. xix. 5 ; Eph. v. 31); but more probably the cis means 'for,

to serve as (Heb. i. 5, viii. 10 ; Eph. i. 12) father.' There is to

be a family likeness and family affection between God and them.

Cf. Jubilees i. 24. They have been called out of their original

home, and their new one will more than compensate them. If

the friendship of the world means enmity with God (Jas. iv. 4),

the only N.T. passage in which </>tAia occurs,—it is likely to be

true that separation from the world will lead to friendship with

God. The second Isaiah (xliii. 6), with characteristic insight,

penetrates to the truth that there are daughters of God as well as

sons of God. But this truth was only dimly recognized until

Christianity raised woman from the degradation into which she

had been thrust, not only in heathen cities, like Corinth, but

even among the Chosen People. With the wording comp.

2 Sam. vii. 14.

Xe'yei Ku'piog UarroKpciTup. 'Saith the Lord All-Ruler' or

'All-sovereign.' See Swete on Rev. i. 8, the only other book in

N.T. in which TravTOKpaTwp occurs. There and in O.T. it is

freq. It indicates One who rules over all rather than One who
is able do all things, 6 TravroSwa/xos (Wisd. vii. 23, xi. 17, xviii. 15).

The promises of such a Potentate are no mean thing, and they

are sure to be fulfilled.

VII. 1. Here again, as between i. and ii., and between iii.

and iv., and between iv. and v., and between v. and vi., the

division between the chapters is not well made. As the ovv

shows, vii. I belongs closely to what precedes. It closes the

digression which warns the Corinthians against fellowship with

heathen modes of life ; and then we have a resumption of the

tender appeal in which his beloved converts are implored to

make some response to the frankness with which he has opened

his heart to them.

1. Tau'ras ouv exoi'Tes ras eTrayYcXias. Tavras COmes first with

emphasis ;
' These, then, being the promises which we have.'

They are so incalculably precious, and so sure to be fulfilled if

they are properly met.

dyaTTTiToi. With us this affectionate address has become
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almost a canting expression in sermons, and it means very little.

But the Apostle is not prodigal in his use of it, and with him it

means a great dealj twice in i Cor. (x. 14, xv. 58), once again in

2 Cor. (xii. 19); twice in Phil. (ii. 12, iv. i); once in Rom. (xii. 19).

KaGapiCTWfAei' eauTou's. He again softens the severity of his

words, as in <I)s reVi/ot? Aeyw (v. 13) ; this time by including him-

self among those who need cleansing. Baptism cannot be
repeated, and earnest Christians would not need a repetition of

it ; but all in their walk through life become soiled and need
frequent cleansing (Jn. xiii. 10). He who looks for a fulfilment

of the gracious promises must strive to be Ka6ap6<; oAos. If we
are to have God to dwell in us, we must purify the dwelling. If

we are to have Him as a Father, we must strive to acquire some
likeness to Him. The verb is not peculiar to Bibl. Grk. It

occurs in Josephus (Anf. xi. v. 4) and is found in inscriptions

(followed by ciTrd, as here and Heb. ix. 14) in much the same
sense as in this verse, of the necessity for purification before

entering a holy place. Deissmann, Bi^. SL p. 216, Cf. aTrb

TracTTjs d/Aaprias KaOdpLcrov KapStW (Ecclus. xxxviii. 10). Index IV.

diTo TTOkTos fjioXuajjiou. ' From every kind of defilement.'

The noun implies an evil stain, foul pollution ; in LXX in

connexion with idolatry (i Esdr. viii. 80 [84]; 2 Mace. v. 27;
cf. Jer. xxiii. 15). In the Testaments {Symeon ii. 13) we have
a.Tro(T)((j} d-TTo TravTos fxoXvcrixov. On the date of the Testaments
see Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 320. Here there may be a reference

to ry]v Twv eiSwXoiv koivwvmv, but not to that exclusively. The
noun occurs nowhere else, but ixqXvvw is freq. in O.T. and N.T.
Trench, Syn. § xxxi. ; Wetst. ad loc.

aapKos Kttl TTkeuiAaros. Man may be defiled in either flesh or

spirit, and in either case there must be cleansing. The two
together sum up human nature, and the intercommunion of the

parts is so close, that when either is soiled the whole is soiled.

St Paul is using popular language covering the material and
immaterial elements in man, and it is manifest that he is not

under the influence of the Gnostic doctrine that everything

material is ipso facto evil. He says that the flesh must be
cleansed from every kind of pollution. Gnostics maintained
that it was as impossible to cleanse flesh as to cleanse filth. In

either case the only remedy was to get rid of the unclean matter.

See P. Gardner, Religious Experience of St Paul, p. 165. He
quotes Reitzenstein ; "All the different shades of meaning
which 7rvevju.a has in Paul's writings may be found in the magic
papyri. . , . Paul has not developed for himself a peculiar

psychology, and a mystic way of speaking in accordance with

it, but speaks in the Greek of his time " {Die Helloiistischen

Mysterienreligionen, pp. 42, 137). Epictetus {Dis. ii. 3) has a
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similar thought ;
" When you are conversing with others, know

you not that you are exercising God ? Unhappy man, you carry

God about with you, and know it not. You carry Him within

you, and perceive not that you are polluting (/xoA.wa)v) Him with

unclean thoughts and filthy acts. If an image of God were
present, you would not dare to do any of the things which you
do. But when God Himself is present within and sees all, you
are not ashamed of thinking such things and doing such things,

ignorant as you are of your own nature and subject to the anger
of God." Nestle's proposal to take only o-apKos with fxoXva-fxov

and transfer /cat Trveu/x-aros to ayLwa-vvrjv need not be more than

mentioned.* The latter constr. is intolerable. With /xoX.

(rapKOS K. Tri'eu^aros comp. dyta tw crw/xaTi k. tw Tri/cu/xart (i Cor.

vii. 34). It is uncritical dogmatism to assert that St Paul would
never have used such an expression as ' defilement of flesh and
spirit.' See on v. 5.

emTeXoucTes ayiwavvm'. The mere cleansing oneself from
defilement is not enough. It is right that the unclean spirit

should be cast out ; but the place which he has occupied must
be filled with such things as will make it impossible for him to

return ; there must be a process of self-consecration always

going on. This is the meaning of ' bringing to completeness

(viii. 6, 11; Phil. i. 6) a state of holiness' (i Thess. iii. 13;
Rom. i. 4). Cf. Zech. iv. 9. In LXX, dyiwcrwr; is used
generally of God. In the Testaments (Levi xviii. 11) we are

told that the saints who enter Paradise will eat from the tree of

life, KOL irvivfjia ayLuicrvvr]^ icrTai ctt' avrots. Here it is the divine

quality of ayiwavvr] that fits Christians to become God's sanctuary

and to have Him as their Father.

iv <^6^oi Qeou. Not in the fear or love of men. The iv may
mark either the sphere in which the perfecting of holiness takes

place or the means by which it is accomplished ; cf. iv T-rj

Trapova-LO., iv rfj TrapaKXiycret (v. 7). 'The fear of God' Or 'the

fear of the Lord' is repeatedly given in O.T. as the principle of

a good life; so esp. in Psalms (ii. 11, v. 7, etc.) and Proverbs
(i. 7, 29, viii. 13, etc.). It is the whole duty of man (Eccles.

xii. 13). "He who tries to do any good thing without the fear

of the Lord," says Herveius, "is a proud man." Cf. v. 11;
Rom. iii. 18; Acts ix. 31, x. 2, 35. In Eph. v. 21 what is said

in O.T. of Jehovah is in a remarkable way transferred to Christ,

iv (f)6/3lO XpiCTTOV.

2-4. The return to the affectionate appeal in vi. 11-13 is

as sudden as the digression at vi. 14. He has concluded the

* The proposal has been anticipated by Augustine (De Doc. Chris, iii. 2),

who points it out as possible, but does not adopt it.
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warning against what would hinder complete reconciliation and

gladly resumes tender language. Xwpi^craTe ly/^as goes back at

once to TrXarvvOrjTe kol ti/xet?. It shows still more clearly what

he means by their opening wide their hearts ; they are to open

them to /ii»i.

2. XwprjffaTe %as. Capite tios (Vulg.), Accipite nos (Beza).

The latter is better, but does not give the exact sense. ' Make
room for us ' in your hearts is the meaning. ' Not all men have

room for the saying,' that it is not good to marry (Mt. xix. it).

Cf. Mk. ii. 2, and ovk 6;(wpet aiTovs 17 yrj KaroiKelv afxa (Gen.

xiii. 6).* The asyndeton throughout these verses is expressive

of the eagerness with which he dictates the telling sentences.

He rapidly negatives reasons which might make them hesitate to

open their hearts to take him in.

ouSeVa Ti8iKr]o-a|ji,€v. The ouSeVa comes first in each case with

emphasis, and the aorists imply that there has not been a single

case in which he has wronged, ruined, defrauded, any of them.

Evidently he had been accused or suspected of something of the

kind ; but here again we are in ignorance as to the facts to

which he alludes. Cf. iv. 2 and ovk Ik 7rA.dvr;s ovhl i$ aKa6apa-ia<;

ovSe iv So'Xw (i Thess. ii. 3). We have a similar protest in the

Apostle's speech at Miletus (Acts xx. 26, 27); cf. i Sam. xii. 3 ;

Num. xvi. 15. Those who think it improbable that he is

alluding to charges actually made by the Corinthians take the

words as playfully ironical, or as a hit at the Judaizing teachers,

who had injured the Corinthians with their corrupt doctrine and

perhaps lived in Corinth at their expense. See on iv. 2.

ouSeVa €(j)0etpa)uL€i'. ' We ruined no one,' a vague expression,

which we cannot define with certainty. It may refer to money,

or morals, or doctrine. Calvin is too definite ; corruptela quae

fit per falsam doctri/iam, which may or may not be right. He
might be said to have ruined people who had had to abandon
lucrative but unchristian pursuits. The Judaizers declared that

his doctrine of Christian freedom was thoroughly immoral ; and

some of his disciples, who misinterpreted his teaching, gave the

freedom an unchristian and immoral meaning.

ouSeVa €TrX€oi'€KTT]o-ap,£»'. 'We took advantage of no one.'

'Defrauded' (AV.) is too definite, as implying financial dis-

honesty ; and we are not sure that there is any such allusion in

any of the three verbs. If x.-xiii. is part of a letter written

* Several of the Latin commentators, misled by Capite nos, take this as

meanint^ wf«i'« capite, intelligite, ' Consider what I say.' Others interpret,

'Consider me, take me as an example.' The Greek cannot mean this.

T heophylact is right ; de^aade ri/xas TrXar^ws Kal jxt) crrfvoxopdi/J-fOa ev iifuf,

Bengal expands r/juaj thus ; vestri amautes, vestra causa laetantes.
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before this letter, tTrXeoveKT-^aa/jiev may refer to xii. 17, iS.

Excepting the difficult passage i Thess. iv. 6, the verb is peculiar

to 2 Cor. in N.T., and in LXX it is rare; irAeoi/e^ia is more freq.

in both LXX and N.T. See Trench, Sy/i. ^ xxiv. With the

rhetorical repetition of ovSeva conip. that of Kayta in xi. 22, and
of fjLT] Travres (seven times in all) in i Cor. xii. 29, 30.

3. Trpos KaTaKpiCTic ou Xeyu. ' It is not for condemnation that

I am saying this.' He does not wish to find fault with any one

;

they must not think that ; he is merely defending himself. This

seems to show that in v. 2 he is answering accusations which

had actually been made, either by some Corinthians or the false

teachers. In spite of what people say of him, there is no reason

why they should not open their hearts to take him in. Cf. irpos

ivTpOTrr]v Vfuv Aeyw (l Cor. vi. 5).

irpoeipTjKa yctp. He has not said these words before or any-

thing that is exactly equivalent to them ; indeed in iv. 12 he has

said what is very different. But he has spoken of the bonds of

affection which bind him to them, and he now speaks of these

ties in a very emphatic way. Cf. xiii. 2 ; Gal. i. 9 ; 3 Mace.

vi. 35- ^

iv Tai9 KapSiais iqp.cii' iare cis to cruvaivoQavelv Kal auvl,r\v. 'Ye
are in our hearts to share death and to share life'; ie. 'You
are in our hearts, whether we die or live.' The general meaning

is clear enough, but, as in Rom. viii. 39, there is a rush of

emotion which does not allow the Apostle to choose his words

carefully. He probably means that neither death nor any

experience in life can extinguish his affection for them ; but he

may mean that he is ready to share either death or hfe with

them. He will (if need be) die with them, and he cannot live

without them. This is the mark of a good shepherd (Jn. x. 1 2).

Perfecta charitas profedum vel deirimentum aliorum credit esse

suum (Herveius). It is evident that here St Paul is including

his colleagues in the i7/i,aJv. In v. 2, as in vv. 11, 12, Timothy
and others may have dropped out of sight, but here, if 17/x.aiv

meant himself only, he would have said Iv ttj KapSca. See on

iii. 2, and Lightfoot on i Thess. ii. 4, where we have a similar

case. Probably he includes others in all four verses. The
interchanges between ' I ' and ' we ' in vv. 2 to 4 are quite

intelligible. We cannot infer from ' dying ' preceding ' living

'

that dying with Christ in faith in order to live with Him is

meant (v. 15). The reason for putting 'dying' first is not clear;

but it may point to his being iv ()avaroL% TvoXkaKi^ (xi. 23). In

Athenaeus, vi. 249 (quoted by Wetstein), the more usual order is

observed ; tovtovs 8' ol (SaaiXfls ^\ovaL avlwvras Kal (rwaTroOvj-

CTKOiras.
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TTpos Kar. oil X^7w (N B C P) rather than ov irpbs Kar. Xiyoj (D E F G K L),

which is an obvious correction. B omits ^crre. avu^Tiv (N B* C D E F G)
rather than av^rjv (B^ K L P).

4. iroXXiq fjLoi TrappY)(Tia irpos ufxas k.t.X. Note the alliteration,

of which St Paul is fond, esp. with the letter tt. It is probable

that Trapp-qarCa here means 'confidence' (i Tim. iii. 13; Heb.
X. 19), rather than 'boldness of speech' (iii. 2). 'Great is my
confidence respecting you

;
great is my glorying on your behalf.' *

The confidence is the result of their obedience and affection as

reported by Titus, and this feeling of confidence manifests itself

in glorying. He is very proud of them and is not afraid to say

so, for they will not come short of his praise. He has told them
(v. 12) that they ought to glory on behalf of their teachers, and
he tells them (here and viii. 24) that he is ready to glory

respecting his converts. Kavx>/o^s (see on i, 12), TrapaKXiyo-ts

(see on i. 3), and OXlij/l^ (see on i. 4) are specially freq. in this

Epistle, and the frequency should be marked in translation.

Treir\T]pwjui.ai rfj TrapaKXi^o-ei. ' I am filled with the comfort
'

;

'I was then and I am still' (perf.). The usual constr. is with

the gen. (Acts ii. 28, xiii. 52; Rom. xv. 13; etc.); but the dat.

occurs in late Greek ; 6 jSaatXevs x'^P^ TreTrXT^pco/xeVos (3 Mace,
iv. 16). Cf. 2 Mace. vi. 5, vii. 21 ; Rom. i. 29.

uirepTrepiCTo-euofjiat rfj x"^??-
' I '^'^ overflowing with the joy.'

A double climax; 'overflowing' is more than 'filled,' and 'joy'

is more than ' comfort.' The article should probably be trans-

lated ; it points to the comfort and the joy caused by the report

brought by Titus. The compound verb is very rare ; only here
and Rom. v. 20; not in LXX. We have similar alliterations

with TT in viii. 22, ix. 5, 8, xiii. 2.

em Trdo-r) tt^ 0Xi<j/ei. ' Amid all my affliction.' The eVt does
not mean that the affliction was the basis of the comfort and joy,

a paradox (xii. 10) which here would have no point; but that, in

all his great trouble, he was able to have abundant comfort and
joy. He at once goes on to explain the cause ot this happiness.

Efi qiialiter ajfectos esse omnes iastores cotiveniat (Calvin).

VII. 5-16. The Reconciliation completed.

This part of the chapter is all of one piece; but for con-

venience we may divide it into three, according to the subject

matter. The Apostle speaks first of his longing for the arrival

of Titus, and of his relief at the tidings which he brought (5-7),

especially about the great offender and the Apostle's painful

" Cf. ToTe (TTijireTat iv 7rapp7](xi<} ttoXXt? 6 dlKaios (Wisd. v. i): Xct/Sere

(T/cOXa Kal fxiTo. Trappyiclas (i Mace. iv. 18) : also lieb. iii, 6, iv. 16, x. 35.
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letter (8-12); and finally he speaks of the joy of Titus at being

able to bring such good tidings (13-16).

The close parallel with the description of Timothy's mission

to Thessalonica, and the Apostle's anxiety, followed by joy at

the happy result (i Thess. iii. 1-9), should be noted.

^ For indeed, even after I had got as far as Macedonia, my
poor suffering frame found no relief, but at every turn 1 found

something to distress me ; round about me were bitter conflicts

for and against me, within me were haunting fears as to how it

would all end. ^ I was almost in despair ; but God, who is ever

ready to comfort the depressed, comforted me then by the

arrival and company of Titus. "^ Yes, and not only by his arrival

and company, but also by the comfort with which you comforted

him in his intercourse with you ; for he gave a most welcome

report of how you longed for reconciliation with me, how you

lamented the trouble that you had caused, how eagerly you

espoused my cause ; so that this still further increased my joy.

^ Because, although I know that I gave you pain by the letter

which I sent you, I cannot bring myself to regret it. When I

saw that that letter gave you pain, although only for a season,

I was inclined to regret it ; ® but now I am very glad,—not glad

because you were pained, but because your pain issued in

repentance. For you were pained in God's way and not in the

world's way, and it was His will that you should not be the worse

for anything that we did. ^° For the pain which is directed in

God's way leads to a repentance whose fruit is salvation, a

repentance which can never be regarded with regret ; whereas

the pain which the heathen world inflicts on those who belong

to it works out into moral ruin. ^^ For see ! it was this very

thing, your being pained in God's way, and not anything else,

which did so much for you. See what earnestness it worked out

in you, how keen you were to clear yourselves from just reproach,

how indignant with the chief offender, how alarmed as to what

the consequences might be, how eager for my forgiveness and

return, how zealous in condemning evil, how stern in punishing

it. In every one of these points you put yourselves right and

purged yourselves from complicity in this distressing matter.

^2 So then, although I did not let things slide but wrote severely

to you, it was not in order to get the wrong-doer punished, nor

yet to have the wronged man avenged. No, I wrote in order to
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bring out clearly before you all what a genuine interest you do

take in us ; I wrote as in God's sight, with a full sense of

responsibility. ^^ It is this right conduct of yours and my own

consciousness of having meant well that is such a comfort to me.

But over and above our own comfort we were the more

exceedingly glad at the gladness of Titus ; for refreshment and

repose have come to his spirit, thanks to all of you. ^* For

I told him how I gloried in you, how proud I was of you, and

I have had no reason to be ashamed of what I said. You have

not come short of my commendation of you. Just as all that

we said to you was said in truth, so all that we said before Titus

in praise of you has turned out to be quite true. ^^ And he feels

as we do. His inmost heart goes out the more abundantly

towards you, as often as he recalls the ready obedience of all of

you, and how timidly and nervously anxious you were in the

reception which you gave him. ^^ I am indeed glad that in

every particular I can be of good courage in respect of you.

5. Kal ydp i\Q6vT(ov qit.uii' eis MaKcSoi'iai'. ' For indeed when
we were come into Macedonia.' He is going back to ii. 13,

where he tells us that even the excellent opening for preaching

the Gospel which he found at Troas could not keep him there,

because of his intense anxiety about Corinth, and so he crossed

to Macedonia in order to meet Titus the sooner and learn how
the Corinthians had taken his rebukes. So that we may regard

the whole of ii. 14-vii. 4 as a digression. The fact that it exists

makes the hypothesis that vi. 14-vii. i is a digression all the

more probable. It is St Paul's way to dart off to some important

side-topic and then return to what he had previously been saying.

He would probably land at Philippi. But coelum ?ton animutn
mutat; he is just as feverishly anxious in Macedonia as he had
been in Troas.

ouScfiiai/ (.(Jy^y\iti^v o.v^aiv ^\ ah.^% r\^^v. In ii. 13 he says ovK

ea^-qKa avecnv tw TTi'eJ/xaTt fxov. If there were any reason for

wishing to get rid of either that passage or this, we should be
told by some critics that it is impossible that St Paul, who else-

where opposes o-dfj^ and Trvev^a, can have written both. See
above on ixoXvcrfiov o-apKos Kal Trvcu/xaros (v. i). Language was
made for man, not man for language. The use of words in

a technical sense does not bar the writer from using them else-

where in a popular sense. Here 17 crdp^ is the sphere, not of sin,

but of suffering. Intense anxiety affects both flesh and spirit.

In both passages we have the perf. ; cf i. 9 ; Rom. v. 2. In all

four places we might have expected the aor., and hence the
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reading €cr;(€v here. See on i. 9 and ii. 13. For ai/co-n/ see on

ii. 13 ; also Index IV.

eV -navTi GXijBop.ei'oi. ' In every way pressed,' as in iv. 8. He
was experiencing every kind of tribulation. The participle

without any verb is irregular, but intelligible and not rare ; cf.

ix. II, xi. 6, and other instances quoted in Moulton, p. 182.

Here TrapeKX-qOrjfxev might be understood, but it is not required.

'Ev TravTi is very freq. in 2 Cor., and often first with emphasis :

vi. 4, ix. 8, xi. 6, 9. What follows explains iv Travrt : the pressure

was both external and internal.

eCuGec fjictxai. What these conflicts in Macedonia were we
cannot tell ; Chrysostom thinks they were with unbelievers.

The asyndeton is impressive, as in vv. 2-4.

eau9ei/ <|>6poi. The conflicts would produce fears as to the

issue, but his chief fears, as the context shows, were about the

state of things at Corinth. Mental perturbations, Augustine

points out, are not wrong. "The citizens of the Holy City of

God, who live according to God in the pilgrimage of this life,

fear and desire, grieve and rejoice. . . . That fear of which the

Apostle John says, ' Perfect love casteth out fear,' is not of the

same kind as that which the Apostle Paul felt lest the Corinthians

should be subdued by the subtlety of the serpent ; for love is

susceptible of this fear, yea, love alone is capable of it " {Z>e Civ.

Dei, xiv. 9).

^(Txnxev (N C D E L P) rather than 'icrx^v (B F G K), a correction,

because the perf. seemed to be out of place. CFG, Latt. Syrr. have ecx.

after dvecriv.

6. dXX' 6 irapaKaXwi' reus Taireii'ous. ' But He who comforteth

the downcast.' The context shows that 'the lowly' (RV.) is

here not the meaning of t. raireivov's. It means 'those that are

cast down ' (AV.), 'the dejected, the depressed'; these rather

than the lowly require to be comforted. In Ecclus. xxv. 23

a wicked woman is said to produce KapSia raireivr] koI tt/joo-uttoc

cTKvOpiii-Kov, which RV. renders ' abasement of heart and sadness

of countenance.' The wording here (cf. i. 3) comes from Is.

xlix. 13, Tous TttTreivows tov Aaou avTov irapeKakeaev, Cf. Is.

xl. I, II, Ii. 3, 12, Ixi. 2, Ixvi. 13.

iv rfi irapouo-ta T. ' By the arrival and company of T.' The
word implies not only the coming but the staying ; a Trapova-ia

lasts some time. Deissmann {Light from the Anc. East, pp.

372, 382) has shown that it was a technical term to denote the

visit of a potentate or his representative, and hence its ready

transfer to the Second Advent. No such meaning attaches to it

here. St Paul is not suggesting that the return of Titus to him

was of an official character, but perhaps he desires to intimate

that the coming meant a great deal to himself. The Iv is instru-
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mental rather than local, it gives the means rather than the

sphere of the comforting ; cf. eV 4>6/3(j) Qeov (v. i).

7. e<|>' ufjLii'. The exact meaning of this is uncertain
;
perhaps

'over you' is safest, indicating that the Corinthians were the

basis of the comfort. Comp. the parallel passage, i Thess. iii. 7.

avayyi\\(t>v rudv. 'While he told US.' The actual making of

his report was a comfort to Titus. In strict grammar we ought

to have dvayyeAXovros, but the participle is attracted to the verb,

almost inevitably.

£irnro0r](n»'. We have to conjecture the object of this

' longing
'

; to be on good terms once more with the Apostle

may be right, or perhaps to see him again. The noun is very

rare in Bibl. Grk. (v. 11; Ezek. xxiii. 11), but iTrnroOilv occurs

in all groups of the Pauline Epp. and is not rare in LXX.
68up|ji6i/. 'Lamentation' (Mt. ii. 18) for having caused so

much distress.

^TjXoi'. 'Zeal' {v. II, ix. 2) for the Apostle against those

who had attacked him, or eagerness to carry out his wishes.

Trench, Syn. § xxvi. For the exclusively Pauline Vju.wv between

the art. and the noun (thrice in this verse) see on i. 6 and xii. 19.

ware jie p.aXXoi' x^PT^cii. The fxaXXov may be understood in

several ways, (i) 'So that I rejoiced still more'; the meeting

with Titus delighted him ; the report that Titus gave of the

Corinthians increased his delight. (2) ' So that I rejoiced rather

than was merely comforted.' (3)
' So that I rejoiced instead of

being distressed.' The first is best. The threefold vfxwv throws

light on the meaning. It was the Corinthians' longing, the

Corinthians' lamentation, the Corinthians' eagerness which
inspired Titus with such joy. Previously the longing, lamenta-

tion, and eagerness had been St Paul's, and it was a delight to

his emissary to find similar feelings in the Corinthians. With
characteristic tact the Apostle attributes his own happiness to the

comfort which the Corinthians had given to Titus and which
Titus had communicated to him. He does not tell the Corin-

thians that he had doubted as to how they would take his letter,

and how great had been his anxiety as to its possible effect. The
position of fxaXXov and the contents of z/. 13 favour (i) rather

than (2) or (3).

8. OTi €1 Kttl i\\jirr]cra up,as ei' rfj ciriaToXfj, ou jjieTafjieXofJiai.

' Because, though I made you sorrowful (see on ii. 2) in my letter,

I do not regret it.' That he pained them by what he wrote is

treated as a fact ; et kul rather than Kat €t : see on iv. 3. The
difierence between fieTa/xeXoixai (Mt. xxi. 30, 32, xxvii. 3 ; Heb.
vii. 21 from Ps. cix. [ex.] 4) and /leTavoiui (xii. 21 ; Acts ii. 38,

iii. 19 ; etc.) is fairly represented by the difierence between
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'regret' and 'repent,' but no hard and fast line can be drawn,

such as that the former refers to transitory feelings respecting

details, while the latter implies moral choice affecting the whole
life. Either verb is used either way. But, as the derivations

show, ixeravoeta has the richer and more serious meaning. Trench,

Syu. § Ixix.

€t Kal )ji,€Tejj,€Xo|jiifii/. See crit. note below. Whether we read

pXiiTOi or /SAeTTwj', we may take vvv xatpw as the apodosis of ei kui

fx^T., and treat what lies between as a parenthesis. This is some-
what awkward when written, but might easily be given in dicta-

tion. ' Though I was inclined to regret it—I see that that letter,

though but for a time, made you sorrowful

—

?tow I rejoice.' We
may put it more smoothly thus ; ' I see that that letter gave you
pain, though only for a while ; at the time I was inclined to

regret having written it, but now I am very glad.' 'EKciVr; puts

the letter away from him ; it is remote from his present attitude.

It is quite clear that he had written a letter about which he had
had misgivings and regrets ; he could have wished that he had
not written it. It is difficult to agree with those who think that

he could ever have had such feelings about i Corinthians.

Could he for a moment have regretted having written such a

letter ? There must have been another letter of a much more
painful character. See on i. 17, ii. 3, 9. If 2 Cor. x.-xiii. is part

of that letter, it is easy to point to passages which he might

sometimes wish that he had never written.*

The arrangement given above is that of Tisch., WH., and the

American Revisers, but RV. gives it no recognition, perhaps

because of its apparent awkwardness. AV. capriciously renders

iTTLo-ToXri first ' letter ' and then ' Epistle,' and treats lXvTvyja-i.v as a

perf , as if the pain still continued, which the Apostle certainly

did not mean to imply.

-rrpos wpaK. The pain will not last ; there is nothing that need
rankle ; the present letter will entirely extinguish it. Gal. ii. 5
and Philem. 15 show that the expression may be used of either

a short or a long time, either a few minutes or several months.

The main point is that an end is certain. Cf. tt/dos Kaipov (i Cor.

vii. 5; Lk. viii. 13), tt/jos oXiyov (i Tim. iv. 8), and vrpos Kaipov

w/oas (i Thess. ii. 17). It is possible that d koI -n-po^ wpav

iXvTrrjcrev vfxa.<; should be taken together, ' although it pained you
for a season,' and that the sentence is left unfinished. Perhaps

some such words as ' has had excellent effects ' ought to have

followed. However we unravel the confused constr., the general

sense is clear.

* "We must remember that we have not the letter in its entirety. Are
not the passages which he most repented those which have disappeared?"
(Rendall, The Ef>p. of St. Paul to the Corinthians, p. 69).
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After iv rrj iTnffroXrj D* E* F G, d e f g add fiov. B inserts 5^ between
ei and KaL. X D- E F G K L P, f g Syrr. Copt, insert yap after /SX^ttw. In
all three cases we may omit. Lachmann and Hort would follow Vulg.
(zndens) and read pX^rrwv, fiXeirili having been read as ^Xeiru. Videns, like

the insertion of 7dp, may be an attempt to smooth the constr.

Only to those who believe in verbal inspiration in the most rigid sense

could this verse cause any difficulty, other than that of reading and constr.

There is no need even to ask the question, " How could an inspired Apostle
ever regret what he had written ? " Such questions belong to views about
Holy Scripture which criticism has demonstrated to be untenable. The
Apostle himself would scarcely have understood what such a question

meant. If he did, he might ask, "Do you suppose that I never make a

mistake ?
"

9. dW oTi eXuTrri0T)T€ eis \ie.T(xvoiav. With much delicacy, he
makes them rather than himself the cause of his present happi-

ness. It was not his letter, the writing of which was no pleasure

to him, but their way of receiving it, which produced so much
joy. He claims no credit for it.

c\uTrri0T)Te -^ap Kara 0e6i/. ' For you were made sorrowful in

God's way
'

; i.e. as God would have you sorrowful ; not ' owing
to the grace of God,' 'thanks to His help.' Cf. Rom. viii. 27;
4 Mace. XV. 2. ' God's way ' is opposed to man's way and the

devil's way.

Xva. iv \i.-(\%ev\ ^t])j,iw0tjt6 ii, iijuioji'. Such was God's intention

;

'that in nothing ye might suffer loss (i Cor. iii. 15; Lk. ix. 25)
at our hands.' If he had not urged them to change their course,

that would have been great loss to them and great blame to him.

God did not will either his negligence or their loss. It is un-

natural to make Iva depend upon aXX on IX. eis ftevavotav.*

10, jxerat'oiav els awrrjpiai' dp.eTafi.e'XirjToi'. The adj. belongs to

/xeravotai/. There is no need to say that salvation brings no
regret. To make this clear we must repeat ;

' repentance unto
salvation, a repentance which bringeth no regret' (RV.), or
' repentance which bringeth no regret, repentance unto salvation.'

'Repentance not to be repented of (AV.) is a pleasing verbal

antithesis, like 'righteousness with unrighteousness' (vi. 14), but

neither is justified by the Greek. f Vulg. has paenitentiam m
salutem stabilem operatur, and siabilem can be taken readily with

salutem without perpetrating a truism ; but stabilis is not an

* It is remarkable that /xerdvoia occurs only four times in the Pauline

Epistles, twice in these two verses and once in Rom. ii. 4 and 2 Tim. ii. 25,
while /xeravo^u occurs only in 2 Cor. xii. 21. This does not imply "the
almost complete omission of the twin Rabbinic ideas of repentance and
forgiveness" (C. G. Montefiore, Judaism atid Si. Paul, p. 75). These words
are rare, but the thought of forgiveness, such as he himself had won, is often

present as reconciliation to God.

t Supcrest ne rursus provinciae, quod damnasse dicitur, placeat, agalque
poenitentiam poenitentiae suae {VViVi. Ep. vii. 10).
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accurate rendering of d/xera/AeXT^Tos. In Rom. xi. 29 Vulg. has

sine paenitentia for dyner. Ets crwTi^pt'av is freq. in Paul, being

found in all groups (Rom. i. 16, x. i, 10; Phil. i. 19; 2 Thess.

ii. 13 ; 2 Tim. iii. 15), but nowhere does he weaken croiTTjpLa by
giving it an epithet.

1^ Se TOO KoafJLOo Xuttt] Qdvarov KaTepyd^exai. ' But the sorrow
of the world worketh out death.' The Revisers adopt the

reading Karcpyd^erai (see below), but make no difference between
it and e'pyd^crat, and Vulg. has operatur in both places ; r] Kara

©eov XvTTT] ' works ' or ' promotes ' o-wT7?pta, 17 t. k6(t/jlov X. ' works
out' or 'produces' Bdvarov. Cf. Rom. vii. 13.* Perhaps the

reference is chiefly to sorrow for sin, and Cain, Esau, and Judas
may be illustrations of the wrong kind of sorrow. But we need
not confine the verse to that. Sorrow for worldly losses and
troubles does not lessen them ; indeed sorrow for sickness may
aggravate the disease and prevent recovery ; but sorrow for sin

may cure the sin. Affliction which is not taken as discipline, but

resented as unreasonable, hardens and deadens the soul : sub-

mission to God's will brings peace. Moreover, men regret the

sorrow which they feel for worldly losses, but they do not regret

the sorrow which cures sin. Cf. ccttlv alcrxvvrj iirdyova-a afiapriav,

Kal ecTTiv al(rxijvr] S6$a ical
x'^P'-'^ (Ecclus. iv. 21). In the Testa-

ments {Gad V. 7) there seems to be a reminiscence of this

passage ; 17 yap Kara Oebv dXrjOrj? /xerdx'ota . . , oSrjyel to SiafSovkiov

Trpos croiTiqpiav. See Heinrici-Meyer.

ipydteTCLL (N''" B C D E P 37) after afxeTafj^XTjrov is to be preferred to

Karepyd^erai (N^ G K L), which is assimilation to the next clause.

11. 180U ydp. He wants them to see how they themselves

afford an example of the right kind of Xv-rrrj and its fruits. 'For
behold, this very thing, your being sorrowful in God's way, what
earnestness (see on viii. 7) it worked out in you.' He looks back

to what was said in v. 7, and in his desire to give them full credit

for the excellent change in them he adds a great deal to what
was said before ; in v. 7 we have three particulars, here we have
seven. He is brimming over with affectionate delight. f The
repeated dAA.d means ' dut moreover,' 'did over and above this,'

and the same effect is produced in English with either ' yea' or

'nay.' Blass, § 77. 13.

dXXa diroXoyiai'. Not merely earnestness instead of their

previous indifference ; but ' self-vindication.' They were anxious

to exculpate themselves and show that they had not abetted the

offender or condoned his offence.

* See the Essay and the Sermon on these words by F. Paget, Tke Spirit

of Discipline, pp. i f. and 51 f.

t A steady reformation is a more decisive test of the value of mourning
than depth of grief" (F. W. Robertson).
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dyai'dKrriCTii'. Indignation at the shame brought upon the

Church. 'AyavaKTew occurs several times in the Synoptists, but

here only does the noun occur. Cf. Thuc. 11. xli. 3.

<()6|3ov. Ne cum virga venirem (Beng.); but we need not

restrict it to that. God's judgments may be included. Indeed

it is unlikely that St Paul would put fear of himself in the

foreground. 'Happy is the man that feareth alway' (Prov.

xxviii. 14).

^miroericrii'. Yearning for the Apostle's favour and return.

Yearning for their own improvement, quo desideratis in melius

/>ra^'^/^^ (Herveius), is less probable.

J^TjXoi'. Zeal for God and the Apostle and against the evil

which dishonours both.

IkSikyio-ii'. Avenging, in punishing the offender, about
which there had been difficulty (ii. 6). It is placed last, possibly

for that reason, or possibly because St Paul does not now
regard it of great importance. Enough had been done to

vindicate the authority which had been outraged. 'EkSikt^o-is is

from ckSikos ( I Thess. iv. 6 ; Rom. xiii. 4) through cKSt/v-eo) (x. 6

;

Rom. xii. 19). Hort (on i Pet. ii. 14) says, " In both LXX and
N.T. €/<StK>7crts stands for both ' avenging ' or ' vindication,' and,

as here, for 'vengeance,' 'requital.' This sense is specially

abundant in Ecclus." Bengel and Meyer arrange the last six

items in pairs, dealing respectively with the shame of the

Church, feeling towards the Apostle, and treatment of the

offender. But the grouping is perhaps fanciful : ayava.Kry](ji%

may have reference to the offender, and tp\\o% to the Apostle.

The grouping is probably not intended by St Paul,

kv TTavTi aui/eCTTriaaTe eauTous. ' In everyone of these points

ye approved yourselves.' See on v. 5. He acquits them of all

responsibility for the offence which was committed. At first

they had been to blame. By not protesting against the outrage

they had seemed to acquiesce in it, but all this had been put
right by their reception of Titus and submission to Paul's

letter.

dyi/ous cifai tw TrpdyfiaTi. ' To be pure in the matter,' to be
purged from all complicity in it, because they no longer felt any
sympathy with it. St Paul does not say yeveaOai but ehai : he
does not wish to hint that they had not always been ayvoi

'Ayvds marks predominantly a feeling, and Ka6ap6<; a state

(VVestcott on i Jn. iii. 3). The indefinite tw TrpdyfxarL points to

a disa.i^reeable subject which he does not care to specify ; the

Corinthians know all about the unhappy business. Neither the

use of this vague term (i Thess. iv. 6) nor ayvov<; (xi. 2) is any
argument tor the incredible identification of this oft'ender (ii. 5)
with the incestuous Corinthian (i Cor. v. i).
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After \vn-ner,vaL, N^ D E K L P, d e Vulg. add vfias. N* B C F G 17,

g omit. KaretpydcraTO (X B'* C G K L P) rather than KaTrjpydaaTo (B*D E).

Before vpnv, N^ C F G P, f g Vulg. Syrr. read ev. N* B D E L K omit.

NBC D*F G, f g omit the ev before ry irpdyfxaTi, which is probably an
insertion to ease the construction.

12. apa ci Kal eypail/a uii.lv. ' So then, although I did write to

you.' The subject seems to be closed, and yet the Apostle does

not end here. The excellent results of the mission of Titus and
St Paul's intense joy have been fully described, but something
more is added as a sort of explanatory appendix. He goes on
to explain why he wrote the letter which has borne such good
fruit. There was one point in which it had partially failed, for

the Corinthians had not treated the offender in the way in which
he had expected ; they had been more lenient than he had
perhaps suggested. But he has assured them that he is content

with what was done and does not desire anything further (ii. 5 f.)
;

and he now tells them that his main object in writing was not

to get the offender punished, or the person who was offended

righted, but to give them an opportunity of showing how loyal

they really were to himself. We may regard it as almost certain

that the person ofTended was himself. His whole treatment of

TO Tvpayixa is in harmony with this view. This is another allusion

to the severe letter.

The (Spa here is equivalent to ihare with a finite verb; 'so then,'

'accordingly,' 'consequently.' In class. Grk. it is almost invariably sub-

joined to another word, as in I Cor. vii. 14 ; Rom. vii. 21 ; Gal. iii. 7 ;

etc., and is hardly ever placed first, as here; i Cor. xv. 18 ; Rom. x. 17 ;

Gal. V. II.

oux f.ve.Ke.v tou dSiKiio-ai/Tos. St Paul is always exhibiting

Hebrew modes of thought and language. In Jewish literature

we often have two alternatives, one of which is negatived, with-

out meaning that it is negatived absolutely, but only in com-
parison with the other alternative, which is much more important.
' I will have mercy, and not sacrifice ' (Hos. vi. 6) does not

prohibit sacrifice ; it affirms that mercy is much the better of

the two. Cf. Mk. ix. 37; Lk. x. 20, xiv. 12, xxiii. 28. Here
St Paul does not mean that he had no thought of the offender

or the offended person in writing ; he means that they were not

the main cause of his doing so. His object was to get the

Corinthian Church out of the false position in which it was in

reference to himself. That was the thing for which he chiefly

cared, and in comparison with that all other ends were as

nothing. Cf. i Cor, i. 17. Is it possible to believe that the

letter to which allusion is here made is i Corinthians ?

It is still less possible to believe that rov dSiKT^o-avros is the

incestuous person of i Cor. v. i. St Paul would hardly have
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regarded such a sin as a personal injury to an individual ; it was

a monstrous injury to the whole of the Corinthian Church.

But there is a stronger reason than this. If 6 dStKiycras is the

man who had his father's wife, then 6 dSiKTj^ct's must be the man's

father, who was alive when the son committed incest with his

father's wife. Disorderly as the Corinthian Church was, it is

difficult to believe that one of its members would be guilty of

taking his father's wife while his father was living, and that the

rest of the Church, so far from being scandalized, were as much
puffed up with self-complacency as usual (see on i Cor. v. 2).

What is said about forgiving the offender (iv. 5 f.) is strangely

worded, if he was an offender of such heinousness.

It \s possible that 6 aSiKrjOei? was Timothy (Hastings, DB. iv.

p. 768), but almost certainly it was St Paul himself {DB. iii.

p. 711).* That hypothesis satisfies all requirements, especially

with regard to the reserve with which he speaks of the matter.

The Corinthians would understand. Who 6 dStKT^o-ag was was
known to them, but is unknown to us. He was probably a

turbulent Corinthian who in some outrageous and public manner
had defied the Apostle's authority. Now that the Corinthians

had withdrawn all sympathy from him and had submissively

sought reconciliation with St Paul, it did not matter whether the

punishment inflicted by the congregation had been adequate or

not.

dW iv€K€vrou <j)ai'€poj0T]i'aiTr)v airouSr]!' uficof ttjc uirep t^jxcji' irpos

u)jias. Not for either of these ends, 'but in order that your

earnestness on our behalf might be made manifest unto you.'

If the same translation is to be given to evcKcv in all three places,

we may say, ' not in order to punish the wrong-doer, nor yet in

order to avenge the wronged, but in order, etc' The main
object was to get the Corinthians to realize their true state of

mind respecting the Apostle. In the friction and excitement

of the recent crisis they had fancied that they could part from
him with a light heart; but his letter showed them what casting

him off would mean, and they found that the ties which bound
them to him could not be so easily broken. They cared for

him too much for that. ' Unto you ' is simpler and more
telling than 'among you' or 'with you' (i Thess. iii. 4) for

TTpos v/x.as. It was unto themselves that this revelation had to

be made ; they did not know the state of their own hearts

till the shock of the letter came. With v/xwv . . . Trpo? vfj.d<i

comp. i. II.

ei'WTrioi' Tou OeoO. Placed last with emphatic solemnity, as in

iv. 2 (see the last note there). The words are to be taken with

* Bousset says with reason ; so gibl diese Wendung nur dann eineji er-

trdglichen Sinn, wenn man annimt, dass Fauhis selbst der Betroffene set,

I.
"5
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eypa{f/a : he wrote with a deep sense of responsibility. God
would judge of his reason for writing and of the words which he
said.

In this verse we twice have in MSS. the common confusion hetween
7]/j.eis and vfj-eXs. The reading of Vulg., solliciiudinein nostram, quam pro
vobis habeinus, and of T. R., t. avovbriv TjfMQv r. vwip vpiQv, is inconsistent

with the context. lie did not write to manifest his zeal for them, but to

bring out their zeal for him. The ffirovdrj in this verse is tlie same as in

z>. lO. B C D" E K L P, e Syrr. Copt, have r. cnr. v/xuiu r. virep r]/j.wv,

13. 8ia TouTo irapaKeKXrifAeOa. ' For this cause (because our

good purpose was accomplished in bringing your loyalty to

light) we have been and are comforted.' These words, with a

full stop after them, should have been given to v. 12. Chry-

sostom ends a Homily with them, and he begins another (xvi.)

with the words which follow. A teacher is comforted by the

progress of his pupils, a spiritual ruler by the loyalty of the

ruled ; and spiritual rule is the highest of all arts.

'EiTi 8e tt] TrapaKXi^aei i^fjiwi'.
' But over and above our

personal comfort.' The 8e is certainly rightly placed here (see

below), and it bars the rendering of Luther, Beza, and AV.,
which takes iirl t. tt. with the preceding TrapaKeKXyjfieOa, reading

v[ji.m' for r][xoiv, ' we were comforted in your comfort.' This does

not fit the context.

irepKTo-OTe'pojs p.aX\of €X<ipTfA€i' eiri ty] X"P? Titou. * My own
comfort was great ; in addition to it came the more abundant
joy at the joy of Titus.' The strengthening of the comparative

v/ith a pleonastic /xdWov is not rare
;

fidWov irepia-a-oTepov

eK-rjpvaaov (Mk. vii. 36) ; ttoXXo) yap fidWov Kpelcrcrov (Phil. i. 23).

It is found in class. Grk. Blass, § 44. 5 ; Wetstein on Phil. i. 23.

In xii. 9 fj-dWov does not strengthen ^Sio-ra, but belongs to

Kav)C)]crofxai.

oTt di/aTTe'irauTai to TTi/eujaa aurou oLtto TTdvroiv ujaGi'. ' Because
his spirit has been refreshed, thanks to all of you.' Cf. aveiravaav

yap TO ifxov irvevixa (i Cor. xvi. 18; see note there). In Philem.

7, 20 we have ra o-TrAayxva for TO TTvevfia. " The compound
dvairaveo-OaL expresses a temporary relief, as the simple TraveaOat

a final cessation" (Lightfoot), a truce as distinct from a peace.

It is refreshment and relief which Christ promises to the weary

and heavy laden, not a permanent removal of their burdens,

dvaTravcro) Vjaas (Mt. xi. 28), For aTro where vtto might have

stood, 'at the hands of rather than *by,' cf. ttoWol iraOetv dirh

TU)v 7rp€<T(3vTepo)v (Mt. xvi. 21 ; also Lk. vii. 35, xvii. 25; Jas. i.

13). Blass, § 40. 3. This TrdvTwv vfiu)v is repeated in v. 15.

The whole Corinthian Church had had a share in making this

happy impression on Titus, and he was deeply grateful to them
for it. The Apostle is careful to let them know this, because
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Titus is to return to them to carry out the arrangements for the

collection for the poor at Jerusalem (viii. 6, i6).

5c is certainly to be retained after ewi, and to be omitted after irepurao-

ripujs, with NBCDFGKLP, Latt. Goth. The insertion after irepLOff.

has very little authority. A few cursives and Arm. omit 5^ altogether.

F K L, Copt, have t^ TrapaKXi^aei vjxQv, another confusion of the two
pronouns, as in v. I2.

14. oTi 61 Ti auTw uTrlp ufjiwi' KCKauxT^fxai, ou KaTr\(T)(uvQii]v. ' For
if in anything I have gloried to him on your behalf, I was not put

to shame.' This is added in explanation of the great relief which
the conduct of the Corinthians had been to Titus. Titus had
accepted the mission to Corinth with serious misgivings ; his

overtures might be rejected with contempt and violence. St

Paul had praised the Corinthians to him, and had assured him
that the strained situation would pass, because they were

thoroughly sound at heart. St Paul is now able to tell them
that his praise of them had been completely justified by their

subsequent conduct. He was 'not put to shame' (RV.) by
being proved to be utterly mistaken about them. Titus had
found that the Apostle's high estimate of them was correct. The
Corinthians were rightminded people who knew how to listen to

reason and respect authority. He had told them to welcome
and obey Titus, and they had done so ; and this had quite won
Titus' heart. For KeKavxvfJ-o-i- see on ix. 2.

ws Trdvra iv a.\y]Qeia k.t.\. 'As we spake all things to you in

truth, so our glorying also before Titus was proved to be truth.'

For €7rt='in the presence of,' 'before,' cf. i Cor. vi. i, 6; Mk.
xiii. 9 ; Acts xxv. 9. The introductory aXXd means, ' On the

contrary ; so far from my being put to shame, etc' He appeals

to his own truthfulness and sincerity, which had been challenged

at Corinth and had been proved to be real : vfjuv and cVt TtVou

balance one another, and there is a sort of chiasmus ; iv dXrjOica

vfjlv . . . €776 TtTov dX-qOcLa. The first dX-i^Oeta is subjective, the

second is objective.

irdi-Ta (KBDEKLP, Latt.) rather than iravTOTe (CFG, g Copt.).

C D E P, Latt. have iifxiv iv d\T]dei<} by assimilation of order to iirl T. d\.

No i) before iirl T. (N* B).

15. Kal Toi (TirKdyxva auxou. ' And SO his heart goes out to

you the more abundantly,' i.e. still more than before he came to

you and had this happy experience.* They received him as the

Galatians received St Paul (Gal. iv. 14), in spite of the stern

letter which he brought. Hence his affection for them when he
recalls it all. Cf. at KapSiai auraiv els Tvovqpiav (Dan. xi. 27,
Theod.).

* But it is possible that TrepicrcroT^pus is simply ' very abundantly ' and
miplies no comparison with any other occasion.
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TT)!/ irdi'Twi' ufiwi' uiraKoiii'. These words indicate that Titus

had very definite demands to make, and that compliance with

them was universal. There was no thought of rebellion against

the Apostle or his delegate.

fji€Ta <|)6Pou Kal Tp6|xou. This strong expression suggests

something more than that they were afraid that they could not

do enough to please him. St Paul himself had confessed to

having had this feeling when he first begun his work in Corinth

(r Cor. ii. 3), and in him it meant a 7iervoics anxiety to do his

duty* No other N.T. writer uses the phrase, and this seems to

be its meaning in the four places in which it occurs. The other

two are Eph. vi. 5 and Phil. ii. 12, where see Lightfoot. In

Eph. vi. 5 this 'fear and trembling' is opposed to 'eye-service.'

In Is. xix. 16, ev ^o/3a) Ktti Iv rpofjuo means actual terror.

16. Xatpu oTt Iv irdi'Ti flappw iv \)\ilv. A joyous conclusion to

the whole section (vi. ii-vii. 16), added impressively without

any connecting particle. The ovv, 'therefore' (AV.) is one of

those freq. insertions made by scribes and translators (here Goth.

Arm.) for the sake of smoothness, and such smoothness generally

involves weakness. It does not much matter how we take otl,

whether ' I rejoice that,^ or ' I rejoice because.'' The translation

of Oappw is more important; 'I am of good courage' (RV.), as

in X. I, 2, rather than 'I have confidence' (AV.). If x.-xiii. is

part of the painful letter which preceded i.-ix., this verse may
refer to x. i, 2. There he is of good courage in standing out

against some of them; here he is of good courage about the

present obedience of all of them, and (as he hopes) about their

readiness to help in raising money for the poor at Jerusalem.

This verse. prepares the way for the request which he is about to

urge in viii. and ix. Their past good works and present loyalty

give him courage in pressing this matter upon them. See on

i. 23, ii. 3, 9, iv. 2, V. 13, vii. 2 for other instances in which these

first nine chapters seem to refer to passages in the last four.

Whatever may be the truth about this or any other possible

reference, the Apostle's mood and judgment must have changed

extraordinarily, if, after dictating these verses (13-16), he dictated

xii. 20, 21 as part of the same letter.

iv v)j.lv. ' Concerning you
'

; cf. airopovixai Iv v/xiv, ' I am
perplexed about you ' (Gal. iv. 20) ; lit. ' in your case.' Others

explain that the root of the courage or the perplexity is in them,

and translate 'through you.' The difference is not very great.

The reconciliation between the Apostle and the Corinthians

is now complete ; and with this verse the first main division of

* " In the same spirit with which a young man of character would work,

who was starting in business on capital advanced by a friend" (Denney).
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the Epistle (i. 12-vii. 16) ends. Sicut sapiens medicus jam paene
sanata vulnera lenissimis medicamentis curabat, tit prions increpa-

tionis usura sa?iaretur (Herveius).

Before leaving this chapter we must notice once more its

exuberant and passionate tone. The Apostle "lets himself go,"

and can hardly find language in which to express his appreciation

of the present attitude of the Corinthians towards himself and
Titus, and his consequent joy over them and over the joy which
they have produced in Titus. Words expressive of comfort,

rejoicing, glorying, boldness, and courage occur with surprising

frequency, as if he could not repeat them too often. We have
irapaKaXio) four times, 7TapaK\i]<ii<i thrice, xaipu) four times, x"P*
twice, Kav)(r]ai^ twice, Kav)^dofxat and 7rappr}(Tta and 6appu> once
each. With regard to the good conduct of the Corinthians we
have ^^Aos twice, cnrovZrj twice, fjierdroia twice, (f)6l3o<; twice,

together with v-n-aKo-q and other terms of approbation. And all

this is within the compass of fifteen, or rather of thirteen verses.

It is all the more necessary to notice this because of the very

marked change of tone which is at once evident directly we leave

this part of the Epistle and begin to study the next two chapters.

The change of subject causes a sudden cessation of this over-

flowing enthusiasm and generosity of language. So far from
letting himself go, the Apostle manifestly feels that he is treading

on delicate ground, and that he must be cautious about what he
says and the language in which he says it. The Epistle is full

of rapid changes of feeling, perhaps caused in some cases by
breaks in the times of dictating. Here it is the new subject that

causes the change.

VIII. 1-IX. 15. THE COLLECTION FOR THE POOR
CHRISTIANS AT JERUSALEM.

This is the second of the main divisions of the Epistle, and
it may be divided into five sections, which, however, are made
for convenience of study, without any assumption that they were
intended by the Apostle. In viii. 1-7 he sets forth the Example
of Liberality set by the Macedonian congregations; viii. 8-15
he points to the Example of Christ and indicates the proportion
to be observed in contributing; viii. 16-24 he informs the

Corinthians that this new Mission to them is to be entrusted to

Titus with two others ; ix. 1-5 he exhorts them to have every-

thing ready when he comes ; and ix. 6-15 he exhorts them to be
liberal, for their own sakes and for the good of the Church.

The subject of this Palestine Relief Fund is mentioned in

four places in N.T. ; i Cor. xvi. 1-3 ; these two chapters ; Rom.
XV. 26, 27; Acts xxiv. 17. Paley {Horae Faulinae, ii. i) has
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shown how these four passages fit into one another and explain

one another, and his arguments well repay study. The fact that

St Paul mentions the collection of this fund in three of his four

great Epistles, and that in this one he devotes so large a portion

of the letter to the subject, is evidence that he took a very keen

interest in the matter and was most anxious that the collection

should be a success ; and there was no place in which it was

more important that the collection should be a generous one

than at Corinth. The distress at Jerusalem was great ; that was

an argument that could be urged everywhere. But it was

specially fitting that it should be pressed home in Gentile

Churches; for seeing that the Gentiles had been admitted to

share the spiritual possessions of the Jews, it was not unreason-

able that the Jews should be admitted to a share of the worldly

possessions of the Gentiles. If this was freely done, the union

of Jew and Gentile in Christ would be shown to be a very real

and practical thing, and would be made all the more binding in

future. "This collection formed the one visible expression of

that brotherly unity which otherwise was rooted merely in their

common faith" (Harnack, Mission and Expansion, i. p. 183).

It was specially desirable that Corinth should come to the front

in this matter. Here Judaizing teachers had been at work,

claiming to have the sanction of the Mother Church at Jerusalem,

and denying that St Paul had any such sanction ; they said that

he had no authority from the Twelve and was disowned by them.

Therefore, if he succeeded in raising a good sum in Corinth for

the Jerusalem poor, it would show Christians in Palestine that

his authority in Corinth was an influence for good, and show his

detractors that he was on good terms with the Mother Church.

But perhaps his chief aim was to strengthen the ties which bound
Gentile Christians and Jewish Christians together. See notes on

I Cor. xvi. 1-4. It is there pointed out that St Paul uses seven

different words in speaking of this collection. Excepting \oyia,

which is peculiar to i Cor. xvi. i, all are found in 2 Cor., viz., x<^P'5

(i and 2 Cor.), Koivwvia (2 Cor. and Rom.), StoKona, dSpoxT^?,

evXoyca, and Xarovpyia (2 Cor. only). Theodoret notes that

<jii\av6pD7rLa is not used in this sense. What is still more remark-

able, St Paul does not use dpyvpiov, or apyvpo?, or )(pv(Tiov, or

Xpvo-os in this connexion: he seems to avoid the mention of

money.
His thus, asking the Corinthians to bring to a generous

and speedy conclusion the collection which they had begun to

make before their recent attitude of rebellion against the Apostle,

was of course strong evidence that he regarded the old happy

relation between himself and them as being completely restored.

He could not easily have given them a more convincing proof
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of his complete confidence in them. But at the same time there

was risk in doing so. After restoring friendly relations with

persons who have been cherishing resentment against us, we do
not think it politic to begin at once to ask favours or to remind

them of their duties ; and yet this is just what the Apostle

feels bound to do with the Corinthians, to whom he has only

just become reconciled. One sees that he feels the difficulty of

the situation. He desires to be, and to seem to be, confident of

success; confident that his beloved converts will do all that he

wishes them to do, and all that they ought to do, in this matter.

And yet he does not quite feel this confidence.* It looks as if

the Corinthians were not very generous givers in this or in other

things (xi. 8, 9, xii. 13 ; i Cor. ix. 11, 12, xvi. 4). No one from

Corinth is mentioned Acts xx. 4. That may be accidental
;
yet

it may mean that what was subscribed at Corinth was so insignifi-

cant that it did not require a special delegate, but was entrusted

to one of the others. Be this as it may, St Paul evidently feels

his way cautiously, weighing his words and careful about his

arguments. The thought of the malice of the Judaizing teachers

is still in his mind, and he knows that he has to deal with ex-

citable people. No word of his must give a handle to the former

or provocation to the latter. It was probably owing to the

Judaizing teachers that the collection had hung fire. They
would oppose any scheme that St Paul advocated.

There is no good reason for suspecting that these two

chapters are part of another letter, different from both the first

seven chapters and the last four. They follow the seventh chapter

quite naturally, and the change of tone is thoroughly intelligible.

The tone is similar to that in the Epistle to Philemon. In both

cases he makes a request with diffidence, delicacy, and courtesy,

but at the same time with firmness, with the conviction that it

ought to be granted, and the hope that it will be. And in both

cases the favour which he asks is not a personal one ; he will not

be the richer, if it is granted. He pleads for others, assuring

those who can grant the favour that they themselves will be the

better for granting it.

VIII. 1-7. The Example of the Macedonian Churches is

worthy of imitation.

1 Now I should like to justify this expression of the good

courage which I feel respecting you all. Let me make known

* " 1j liability, la sotiplesse de langage, la dextt!riti! ^pislolaire de Paul,

itaient employees tout entieres a cette oeuvre. II trouve pour la recommander
aux Coritithiens les tours les plus vifs et les plus tendres " (Kenan, Saint Paul,

P- 453)-
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to you, my Brothers, the grace of God which has been and still

is being exhibited very remarkably in the Churches of Mace-

donia. 2 In the midst of an ordeal of affliction which has served

to bring out their genuine Christianity, their overflowing happi-

ness, combined with quite desperate poverty, has issued in a

rich stream of simpleminded generosity. ^ For I can testify that

up to the very limits, yes, and beyond the limits of their very

slender means, they have given freely, and this without one word
of suggestion from me. * So far from my asking them to help,

they begged us most urgently to be allowed the privilege of

taking part in the work of ministering to the necessities of their

fellow-Christians in Jerusalem. ^ I should be misleading you if

I were to say that in this they acted just as we expected that

they would ; one does not expect much from very poor people

;

they did far more than we expected. It was their own selves

that they gave first and foremost to the Lord and also to us,

and they made the offering in both cases because it was so willed

by God. ^ The result of their double self-dedication was this.

I urged Titus that, as he had been the person to start the raising

of a relief-fund on a former visit, so he would now go once more

and complete among yourselves this gracious undertaking.
^ Well now, as in everything ye are found to be abundant,—in

faith, and utterance, and knowledge, and every kind of zeal, and

in the love which unites your hearts with ours,—do see to it

that in this gracious undertaking also ye are found to be abun-

dant. The possession of so many rich gifts may well bear this

noble fruit, and you ought not to fall short of your endowments.

1. rvupiloiiev 8e ufilv, d8eX<})oi. ' Now I proceed to make
known to you, brethren.' ' Moreover' (AV.) is certainly wrong.

As in Rom. xv. 14, xvi. 17; 1 Cor. i. 10, iv. 6, vii. 29, xii. i,

etc., the Seand the address mark a transition to something more
or less different from what has preceded, and here 8e perhaps

suggests some such connexion as ' Now do not let the joy which
I have just expressed prove vain,' or ' Now I must pass on from
the happiness which you have brought me to the happiness

which I had in Macedonia.' rrwpt^w vixlv intimates that what
he is about to communicate deserves attention (Gal. i. 11;
I Cor. xii. 3, XV. i, where see note). The phrase is found only in

the Epistles of this group, but the verb is freq. in N.T. See on
i. 8.

TT)i' X^P'^''
"^^^ ©eoO Tr]v hehoiiivqv iv t. ckkX. t. Max. 'The
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grace of God which has been given in the Churches of Mace-

donia.' God's grace has been and still is operating there, pro-

ducing in the converts a marvellous degree of Christian

generosity. Not 'bestowed 071 the Churches' (AV.), but 'given

in ' them (RV.). Contrast i Cor. i. 4. It was among the

Christians there that this grace was exhibited. St Paul probably

means the ancient kingdom of Macedonia, in which Philippi,

Thessalonica, and Beroea were situated, rather than the Roman
province, which included Thessaly and Epirus. The Romans
had been very hard on these Macedonians ; they had taken

possession of the gold and silver mines which were rich sources

of revenue, and had taxed the right of smelting copper and iron

;

they had also reserved to themselves the importation of salt and
the felling of timber for building ships. The Macedonians said

that their nation was like a lacerated and disjointed animal

(Livy, xlv. 30). On the top of this had come persecution in the

case of Christian converts. But God had enabled these im-

poverished people to do great things for their fellow-Christians

;

no doubt, with the grace of God, the Corinthians would do the

like.

2. oTt Iv TToXXfj SoKi/jifj 0Xi\|i€us- ' That in much testing of

affliction.' The on depends on yvwpLt,oixev, ' we make known to

you that.' For SoKifjLTJ see on ii. 9 ; here it seems to mean
'testing' rather than 'proof (RV.); cf. Rom. v. 4. With the

general sense comp. Jas. i. 3 ; i Thess. iii. 3. Affliction tested

the Macedonians and showed what genuine Christians they

were. The test was severe and prolonged (ttoAXt]) ; ovSe yap

aTrAaJs i6Xi(3r]aai', dAX ovrws W9 Kal SoKLfioi yiveadai Sta r^s

{iTTo/Aovfys (Chrys.). For sufferings of the Thessalonians see

I Thess. i. 6, ii. 14.

1^ TTepiCTaeia tt]s x^'^P^? o.utQ)v. 'The abundance of their joy ';

a strange thing to be found ' in much testing of affliction.' But
few things are more characteristic of the Christians of the

Apostolic Age than their exuberant joy. Both substantive and
verb are freq. in N.T., and there is plenty of evidence elsewhere.

This abiding and conspicuous effect of ' the good tidings ' was
one leading cause of the Gospel's rapid success. Its missionary

power was then, and is still, where it exists, very great. Those
who witness great joy in people whose lives are full of trouble are

led to think that such people are in possession of something
which is well worth having. U.f.pia-ada (x. 15; Rom. v. 17)
is a rare word in literature, but it is found in inscriptions (Deiss-

mann, Lightfro?fi the Anc. East, p. 80). The repetition of auTwv

in this verse has rather a heavy effect ; but the Apostle desires

to make quite clear that the joy and the poverty and the liber-
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ality are found in the very same people, and that it was the joy

and the poverty which produced the UberaHty. The poverty,

extreme though it was, neither extinguished the joy nor pre-

vented the HberaUty.

f\ Kara J3a0ous Trrwxeia auTwi/. 'Their down-to-depth poverty.'

Perhaps a phrase of St Paul's own coining. It does not mean
that their poverty was going deeper and deeper, but that it had
already reached the lowest stage. Strabo's avrpov koIXov Kara

j3a6ov<; is quoted in illustration. Cf. Kara Kc^aA^s (i Cor. xi. 4).

There is an effective oxymoron in 17 7rTa);^eia i-n-epLo-a-evo-ev eis to

ttAovtos. Cf. The widow's two mites given out of her 7iianf

(Lk. xxi. 4), and one Christian having this world's good while

another has only need (i Jn. iii. 17).

TO ttXoutos TTJs d7rX6TT]Tos auTwc. ' The riches of their liber-

ality.' The passage from 'single-mindedness' or 'simplicity' to

' liberality ' as the meaning of d7rAor7?s is not quite obvious.

In LXX it means 'innocency ' (2 Sam. xv. 11 ; i Chron. xxix. 17 ;

Wisd. i. I ; I Mace. ii. 37, 60), generally, if not quite always.

In N.T. it is peculiar to Paul, and in xi. 3 it seems to mean
'innocency ' or 'simplicity.' But in these two chapters (ix. 11,

13) and in Rom. xii. 8 (see note there) it seems to mean that

simplicity of purpose which is directed towards relieving the

necessities of others, and hence to denote 'generosity ' or 'liber-

ality.'* St Paul speaks of the richness, not of their gifts, which

could not have been large, but of their minds. Munificence is

measured, not by the amount given, but by the will of the giver.

Excepting i Tim. vi. 17, ttAovtos is always used in the Pauline

Epp. of moral and spiritual riches ; and here, as in Eph. i. 7,

ii. 7, iii. 8, 16; Phil. iv. 19; Col. i. 27, ii. 2, the best texts make
ttAoCtos neut. In Rom. ix. 23 and Eph. i. 18 it is masc, as

perhaps elsewhere in N.T.

rb ttXovtos (X* B C P) rather than rbv irXovrov (X^ D F G K L).

3-5. oTi KaTo, SuVajuiii/ . . . 8ia GeXi^jaaros 0eou. It will be
convenient to take the whole of this long sentence first, and then

examine the separate clauses ; the constr. is irregular, owing to

prolonged dictation. ' For according to their power, I bear

witness, and beyond their power, of their own accord, with much
entreaty beseeching of us the favour and the fellowship of the

ministering to the saints ; and [this] not in the way that we
expected, but it was their own selves that they gave first of all

to the Lord and to us, through the will of God.' Three things

* Simplicitas inalignitati oppo)iitur (Calvin). In the Testaments the

word is freq., esp. in Issachar, e.g. trdvTa yap Trip7]cn. Koi dXi^oixivoi.'S irap-

e^xov iK tCov ayaOuv ttjs yr}s iv airXoTTjTL Kapdias /xov. But the usual meaning
is 'simplicity,' 'innocence,' rather than 'liberality.'
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have been already stated with regard to the help given by the

Macedonian Christians. It was rendered (i) in a time of great

affliction, (2) in spite of great poverty, (3) with great joy. The
Apostle now adds four more particulars. The help was rendered

(4) to an extent quite beyond their small means, (5) of their own
free will, (6) so much so that they begged to be permitted to take

part in ministering to their fellow-Christians, (7) placing them-

selves at the disposal of St Paul in a way quite beyond his ex-

pectation. The long and awkward sentence requires to be

broken up, and this almost necessarily involves inserting a few

words. But AV. is not quite consistent in putting what is

inserted in italics; for 'take upon us' {v. 4) and 'this' {v. 5)
should be in italics as well as 'their,' 'they were,' and 'they

did.' Moreover, ' that we should receive ' {v. 4) is no part of the

true text (see below). In RV. ' this grace ' {v. 4) is in excess of

the Greek, which has ' the grace.' But, in order to make the

meaning clear it is almost necessary, with RV., to have ' they

gave ' twice, although it comes only once in the Greek.

3. fxapTupu. Nowhere else is the word used absolutely, as

here; cf. Gal. iv. 15; Rom. x. 2; Col. iv. 13; Rev. xxii. 18.

With this parenthetical insertion of a confirmatory statement

comp. (I)s TeKvot? Aeyw (vi. 13), Aeyco vixlv (Lk. xiii. 24), and the

classical oiSa, oT/xat, opas. Blass, § 79. 7.

irapd, Sum/jiii'. Somewhat stronger than virlp Svya/jnv (i. 8),

which K L P have here ; it implies not only ' above and beyond,'

but 'against, contrary to' (Heb. xi. 11). It was a sort of contra-

diction to their poverty to give so much. The words do not

belong to avOatpeToi, ' spontaneous beyond their power,' but to

the belated eSwxav.*

auGaipEToi. The word occurs nowhere in Bibl. Grk., excepting

here and v. 17. In Xen. Atiab. v. vii. 29 we have it of self-

elected commanders, but it is more often used of things which

are spontaneously accepted, death, slavery, etc. (Thuc. vi. 40).

Cf. av6aipiTw<; (2 Macc. vi. 19 ; 3 Mace. vi. 6), in the same sense

as avBatperoi here, viz. of persons acting spontaneously. The
combination e/<oiicria)5 kox aw^atpeVws is freq. in papyri. Of course

this excludes only the Apostle's asking ; vv. i and 5 show that

the Divine prompting is fully recognized.

4. Seojjiei'oi i^p.ali/ ttji' X'^P''" ^^^ "^^^ Koii'wi'iai' ttjs StaKocias.

'Begging of US the favour, viz. the sharing in the ministering to

the saints.' The Macedonians entreated to be allowed the

privilege of fellowship in so good a work. Cf. i Thess. ii. 3. St

Paul had possibly been unwilling to take much from people who

* The supra virttttem of Vulg. has led to needless discussion as to whether
it is right to give supra virlutem ; Tropa duvamv is rather supra vires.
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were so poor. Ou;( rjfXiL'; avroJv i8€-)]0r]fX€v, ctXV avTol ^fiwv

(Chrys.). AV. here is much astray; ttjv x°-P'-^ i^ ^^^ the gift

for the Apostle to receive, but the favour for him to grant,

viz. allowing the Macedonians to help. Cf. Acts xxiv. 27,

XXV. 3. They knew that it was more blessed to give than

to receive. The kul is probably epexegetic. An ace. of a

substantive after Seo/xai is unusual, although tovto 8eo/Aai vfjiwv is

common.
TTJs SittKoi'ias TYis €is Tous dyi'ous. 'The charitable ministering

to the Christians.' This is a freq. meaning of SiaKovia (ix. i, 12,

13; Acts vi. I, xi. 29, xii. 25), a word which occurs more often

in 2 Cor. and Acts than in all the rest of the N.T. He adds eis

Toil? dytovs to explain the motive of the Macedonians ; it was

because help was wanted for Christians that they were so urgent

in asking to be allowed to contribute ; sic mavult dicere quam
^patiperes\- id facit ad impetratidum (Beng. on i Cor. xvi. i).

Deissmann i^Bib. St. p. 117) thinks that this use of cts instead of

the dat. comni. is Alexandrian rather than Hebraistic ; it is found

in papyri.

de^acrdai i]/xds after ayiovs is an unintelligent gloss found in a few

cursives and other inferior authorities.

5. o Kal ou KaGws T|Xiricra|ji€i'. * And they did this, not as we
expected (but far beyond our expectations).' To confine this to

their giving spontaneously is probably a mistake. What follows

shows what is meant. Cf. oi to. vfjiwv dWa v/xas (xii. 14).

dW eaoTous eSwKac irpwroi'. The emphasis is on cavrows by

position. ' On the contrary, it was their own selves that they

first and foremost gave to the Lord and to us.' Cf. Ex. xiv. 31.

IIpaiTov here does not mean 'before I asked them,' and prob-

ably does not mean ' before they gave money.' It means ' first

in importance
'

; the crowning part of their generosity was their

complete self-surrender. They placed themselves at the Apostle's

disposal for the service of Christ. It is possible that this means
no more than a general disposition to do all that was within their

power ; but it may refer to " personal service in the work of

spreading the Gospel, such as was given by Sopater of Beroea,

Aristarchus and Secundus of Thessalonica, and Epaphroditus of

Philippi" (J. H. Bernard). To these we may add Jason and

Gains, who were Macedonians, and perhaps Demas. With rui

KvpLio Koi rjiuv COmp. TW TTvevfxaTi Tw dyiw kol rjfXLV (ActS XV. 28).

Sid 0€\T)fjiaTos 0€ou. Some confine this to /cat rjfuy, but it

belongs to the whole clause; their offering of themselves was

governed by the will of God ; see v. i.

B has rj\iriKafj.ev, which may be safely rejected; the aor. is quite in

place.
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6. els TO TrapaKaXe'ffat iifAas Titoc. We are Still under the

influence of the rather hard-worked eSw/cav, which totam periochae

striiciuram sustinet {^Qug.). ' It was their own selves that they

gave ... so that we entreated Titus, that, just as he started

(the collection) before, so he would also complete among 7^?^ this

gracious work also.' The eis to implies some such connecting

thought as ' I was so encouraged by the generosity of the Mace-
donians that I thought I would send Titus to you.' We hardly

need Kai in both places, but the pleonasm would easily be made
in dictating. The second Kai, however, may mean that there

were other things which Titus had started. The rare verb

Trpoev^p^aro implies that Titus has been at Corinth before he
took the severe letter alluded to in vii. 12. This is some
confirmation of the view that he, rather than Timothy, was the

bearer of i Cor. But he ?nay have been in Corinth before i Cor.

to start the collection. In i Cor. xvi. i the Aoyia is mentioned
as a subject already known to the Corinthians; see note there.

They may have asked about it. See on xii. 18. B here has

iv-qp^aro, a verb which occurs Gal. iii. 3 and Phil. i. 6, in both of

which passages it is combined with iinTiXiw, and in both of them
Lightfoot thinks that a sacrificial metaphor may be intended,

for both verbs are sometimes used of religious ceremonials, the

one of initiatory rites and the other of sacrifices and other sacred

observances. See Westcott on Heb. ix. 6.* The I'm gives the

purport rather than the purpose of the entreaty or exhortation,

and tj/a imTeXea-r] is almost equivalent to a simple infinitive ; of.

I Cor. iv. 3, xvi. 12.

els u/Jias. ' Among you
'

; lit. ' towards you,' ' in reference to

you.'

Kai •n^i'
x^'^P''^

rav-rqy. 'This gracious work also.' This has

no reference to Wyv x'^P'-^
'''^^ ®eov (v. i) : it is not ' the grace of

God ' which Titus is to make efficacious, but the gracious efforts

for the poor Christians that he is to bring to a fruitful conclusion.

Nor is it likely that there is any reference to the good work done
by Titus in reconciling the Corinthians to the Apostle; that

would hardly be spoken of as
X'"-P'-'^- ^^ is remarkable how

frequently ravTrjv, Tavrrj, or ravTrj^ recurs in this connexion ; vv.

7, 19, 20, ix. 5, 12, 13. In ix. I €is Totis dyiovs takes its place

for variety. The precise force of Kat, ' as well as something else,'

remains doubtful.

7. dXV uo-irep iv iram irepiCTCTcueTe. 'But there is another
and a stronger consideration. What God has enabled the Mace-
donians to do is one incentive

;
you must also remember what

* The meaning here might be that he treated the collection as a reUgious
act, a sacrifice to God.
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He has done for you. You abound in everything; do not fall

short of your great powers.'

iriaret. Faith in Christ, such as every believer has. See on

Rom. i. 17, pp. 31 f.

Xoyw Kal yi'ojCTei. These were specially valued at Corinth ; St

Paul treats both as Divine gifts, and, except in his Epistles and

2 Pet., yj/wcrts is rarely so regarded in N.T. There is probably

no reference to speaking with Tongues. See on i Cor. i. 5,

which to a considerable extent is parallel to this.

ctttouSy]. The word combines the ideas of eagerness, earnest-

ness, and carefulness. AV. employs seven different terms in

translating it ; in the Epistles, ' carefulness,' ' care,' ' diligence,'

'forwardness,' 'earnest care,' and 'business'; in the Gospels,

' haste.' Even the Revisers use four ; in the Epistles, ' earnest

care,' 'earnestness,' and 'diligence'; in the Gospels, 'haste.'

These variations show the wide compass of the word.

TTJ e^ ujxwi' iv iqfxii' dyaTTT]. The reading is doubtful, and the

meaning in either case is not quite certain, whether we read viy.Cw

Iv rjfuv or r]ixu)v iv vfjuv. Neither ' the love which comes from

you and dwells in us,' nor ' the love which comes from us and

dwells in you,' is a phrase which has a very clear meaning.

The love which wins love in return may be meant, and that may
be expressed by either reading ;

' your love for us which binds us

to you ' seems to suit the context. The love, like the faith, etc.,

is in the Corinthians.

iVa Kal iv rauTY] xfj x^pi-Ti it. This shows clearly the meaning

of Tr]v xap"^ TavTTjv in V. 6. The tVa is probably elliptical, and

we may understand irapaKaXoj from v. 6, or a similar verb. The
elliptical 'iva is then a gentle substitute for the direct imperative,

as in the letter of the Jerusalem Jews to those in Egypt, 2 Mace,

i. 9 ; Koi vvv ?va ayr^re ras rjfiipa? t^s crKrjvoTrr/ytas tov XaatAcu

fjLT}v6<;. Cf. also Gal. ii. 10; Eph. v. 33; Mk. v. 23. This use

of iva is found in papyri. The aWd is against making Ti/a

co-ordinate with the iVa in z;. 6 ; and in any case this would be an

awkward constr. 'AAAa is af rather than sed; it marks, not

opposition, but the transition from statement to exhortation

(Mt. ix. 18; Mk. ix. 22 ; Lk. vii. 7). Tavrr] is emphatic by posi-

tion ;
' in t/iis gracious work also,' as in faith, utterance, know-

ledge, and love. He is anxious not to seem to be finding fault.

VIII. 8-15. Igive no orders. The Example of Christ need

only be mentioned. Each of you must decide how much he

ought to give.

8 Do not think that I am issuing commands. I am not

dictating to you. Not at all. I am merely calling your attention
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to the enthusiasm of the Macedonians in order to prove how

genuine is your love also. (^ There is no need to give orders to

you. You know how gracious the Lord Jesus Christ was. He
was so rich in the glory of the Godhead

;
yet all for your sake He

became so poor, in order that you, yes you, might become

spiritually rich.) ^^ I say I am not giving orders; it is just a

view of the matter that I am offering you in what I write. This

surely is the proper way in dealing with people like you, who

were first in the field, not merely in doing something but in

cherishing a desire to help, and that was as far back as last year.

" But now do carry the doing also through, so that your readi-

ness in desiring to help may be equalled by your way of

carrying it through, so far, of course, as your means allow.

12 For if the readiness to give is forthcoming, and to give in

proportion to one's possessions, this is very acceptable : no one

is expected to give in proportion to what he does not possess.

^3 1 do not mean that other people should be relieved at the cost

of bringing distress on you, but that there should be equality of

burdens. At the present crisis your surplus goes to meet their

deficit, ^* in order that some day their surplus may come to meet

your deficit, so that there may be equality. ^^ This is just what

stands written in Scripture ;

—

' He who gathered his much had not too much,

And he who gathered his little had not too little.

8, Ou Kar eiriTaYT)!/ Xeyu. ' Not by way of command am I

speaking.' Kar cVtrayTyv is a Pauline phrase, and it is used

in two different senses. With a negative, as here and i Cor.

vii. 6 (see note), it means 'not by way of command'; there is

nothing dictatorial in what he says ; he is not issuing orders or

laying down rules. Without a negative and with a following gen.,

e.g. ®eov, as Rom. xvi. 26; i Tim. i. i ; Tit. i. 3, it means 'in

accordance with God's command,' equivalent to Sia OeXyjixaTo^

®eov (i. I, viii. 5 ; i Cor, i. i ; Eph. i. i ; Col. i. i ; 2 Tim. i. i).

Vulg. is capricious ; here, non quasi irnperans ; i Cor. vii. 6, non

secundum imperium; Rom. xvi. 26, secundum praeceptum; so also

I Tim. i. I and Tit. i. i. Cf. Philem. 8, 9.

dXXA • . . 8oKi|jL(i^wi'. ' But as proving (xiii. 5), by means of

the earnestness of others, the sincerity of your love also.' No
verb has to be supplied ; Xeyw continues. The mention of the

zeal of the Macedonians will show that the Corinthians' love is

as real as theirs. Excepting Lk. xii. 56, xiv. 19; i Pet. i. 7;
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I Jn. iv. I, SoKi/Att^w is a Pauline word, and it is found in all four

groups, 17 times in all. Whereas Treipa^w is sometimes neutral,

but generally means testing with the sinister object of producing
failure, SoKi/^a^w is sometimes neutral (as in Lk.), is never used in

the sense of ' tempt,' and often as here, means ' prove ' with the

hope of a favourable result, or with the implied idea that the

testing has had such a result. Hence it acquires the sense of

'approve ' (Rom. ii. 18, xiv. 22), and is never used of the attempts

of Satan to make men fail. AV. in translating uses ' examine,'

'try,' 'discern,' 'prove,' 'approve,' 'allow,' 'like'; RV. uses

some of these and adds 'interpret' (Lk. xii. 56). Vulg. has

comprobo here, but everywhere else in N.T. probo or temto. The
meaning here is that St Paul is quite sure that the good example
of the Macedonians will be followed at Corinth. See Trench,
Sy7i. § Ixxiv. ; Cremer, Lex. s.v.

Kal TO Tt]s ujjieTepas dydirifjs yvy\aiov. ' Whatever is genuine in

your love also.' St Paul is fond of the substantival adj. followed

by a gen. ; to fjnnpov toC ®co9, to virepi)(ov T^s yvcuo-cajs, to ^(pTqa-Tov

rov 0eoO. Cf. iv. 17. We have a similar expression Jas. i. 3, to

SoKLfjLLov vixZ>v TTJs TTt'o-Tcws, and Still morc similar in i Pet. i. 7, if

TO SoKLixov be the right reading. Deissmann (Bib. Sf. pp. 250,

259) cites an inscription of Sestos which has 7rp6 TrXeiarov

Oe/xevo^ TO tt/dos rrjv TrarpuBa yvrjcTLov. See Blass, § 47. i. Fi'T^crtos

means 'not supposititious,' 'legitimate,' 'genuine,' and ifxeripa's

answers to Iripiov, both being emphatic."'

9. yit'cjcTKeTe ydp. The yap introduces the reason why he
issues no orders ; there is no need. The Corinthians have their

own loyal affection ; they have the example of the Macedonians
;

and, if that were absent, they have the far more constraining

example of Christ. The yap in itself is almost proof that

ytvwo-K€T€ is indicative, which is probable on other grounds.

Scitis enim gratiam (Vulg.).

Tou Kupiou r\YMiv 'iTjaou [Xpio-Tou]. B omlts Xpto-Tov, but it is

probably original. The full title adds to the impressiveness of

the appeal ; Domini tiostri Jesu Christi (Vulg.) ;
' the free gift of

our Lord Jesus Christ.'

81' up,as. Placed first with great emphasis. There is not
only the example of a self-sacrificing life, but of a sacrifice made
on behalf of the Corinthians. Christ not only claimed obedi-

* Vulg. has vestrae caritatis ingenium bonum contprobans. If this is a
corruption oihigenuum, the corruption must be very early, for it is found in the

earliest commentators as well as in the most ancient MSS. Augustine loosely

renders the words by vestrae caritatis carissitmim. It is to the world at

large that the genuineness of their love is to be proved ; St Paul needed no
proof.
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ence by declaring Himself to be the Legislator of a new Church
and the Supreme Judge of all mankind, He also inspired intense

affection and devotion by laying men under an immense obliga-

tion. He was One whom it was impossible for men to benefit

by conferring on Him earthly advantages, and yet, being so

great and rich. He sacrificed for over thirty years more than men
can at all comprehend, in order to do them good ; Ecce Homo,
ch. V. sub fin. The pre-existence of Christ is plainly taught here,

as in Gal. iv. 4 (see Lightfoot). See on Rom. viii. 3, 4 and Col.

ii. 9 f. ; also on i Cor. x. 4.

iT^TiLy^ua^v irXoucnos wv. Egenus /actus est, cum esset dives

(Vulg.). The ojv is imperf. part., and the aor. points to the

moment of the Incarnation. Previous to that He was rich

(Jn. xvii. 5) ; at that crisis He became poor. That was the

immeasurable impoverishment (Phil. ii. 6-8). That for years

He lived the life of a carpenter, and that when He left His

Mother's house He had not where to lay His head, is of small

account, and would be a very inadequate interpretation of

liTT^x^'^^^- -^^ ^'^^ "°^ ^^^^ Moses, who renounced the luxury

of the palace in order to serve his brethren ; He never had any

earthly riches to renounce. " His riches were prior to His earthly

life in a pre-existent life with God. He became poor when He
entered the world, with a definite purpose to enrich His disciples,

not in earthly goods, but in the same riches He Himself originally

possessed in the heavenly world" (Briggs, The Messiah of the

Apostles, p. 121).* Here is the supreme incentive to benevo-

lence ; to being willing, nay, eager, to give up a great deal in

order to help others. ' This ineffable surrender was made for

you.^

Xva. u|jL£is TTJ cKcii'ou TTTOJxeia irXouTricrr^Te. Both pronouns are

emphatic; ' that ji'c?^^', through i^/^ poverty, might become rich,'

viz. with the heavenly riches of union with God in Christ and
the assurance of eternal life. Meum ergo paupertas ilia patri-

monium est, et infirmitas Domini mea est virtus ; maluit sibi in-

digere, ut o?mtibus abundaret (Amhrose on Lk. ii. 41). Perhaps

the main lesson of the verse is that Christ gave Himself, and in

all genuine liberality something of self must be given. Cf. Jn.

xvii. 22, 24; Rom. viii. 30; 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12.

This motive for liberality is remarkable as being made so

incidentally, as if there was no need to do more than mention it.

It was so well known, and it was so unanswerable. Perhaps we
ought hardly to call it a parenthesis; but such a descri|)tion is

only a slight exaggeration. The Apostle at once returns to the

point about which he is nervously anxious. He is not giving

* This is a natural and permissible view of the Incarnation, but it is not

the deepest. See W. Temple, Foundations, pp. 219, 245.

16
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commands as an authority who must be obeyed ; that would
spoil everything. He is laying his o'vn views before them, and
they must act of their own free will.

We have again the common confusion between i]/j,eh and v/xeh. Read
Si v/xds (X B D F G L P, Latt. Syrr. Copt. Goth.) rather than 5l Tjfias (C K),
which makes sense, but very inferior sense. To read r^fxerepas (some cursives)

in V. 8 spoils the sense.

10. Kal Y>'(<i|JiT)i' ecTouTO) Si8(>)p.i. ' And it is an opinion that I am
offering you in this,' not a command. Here, as in i Cor. vii. 25,
where yvi^ixrj is contrasted with i-n-iTayrj, Vulg. has consiliiwi for

the former. He has told them before (i Cor. vii. 40) that he
believes that his opinion is worth considering. Like rovro in the

next sentence, Iv toutw is ambiguous. It may mean either * in

what I am saying' or ' in this matter of the relief fund.'

TouTo yap up'ii' crujui<J>e'pei, omi'es k.t.X. ' For this is expedient
for people like you, who, etc' Lit. ' for you who are of such a

character as, etc' Tovto may mean simply ' This giving liberally

which I suggest to you
'

; and in that case crvix(f>epei means ' is for

your good morally.' But 7ox;to may also mean (and with rather

more point in connexion with the preceding sentence and v. 8),
' To offer an opinion, and ?wt give a command, is the method which
is suitable to people like you, who were to the front, not only in

doing something, but also in desiring to do something, as long

ago as last year.' People who have not even a wish to move
are the kind of people to whom one issues commands. Herveius
understands tovto as meaning ' To win the riches of Christ by

imitating His poverty is well worth your doing.' This is a more
elaborate form of the first interpretation. The force of oirives

must in any case be preserved.

But why is doing placed in this position, as if it were inferior

to willing? To say that in morals it is the will that is of value,

and not what is accomplished, is not satisfying. It is not prob-

able that St Paul had any such thought. Nor is it very satis-

factory to suppose that in dictating he inadvertently transposed

the two verbs. We get a better explanation if we suppose that

he wished to say that the Corinthians were the very first in the

field, not only in setting to work, but in intending to set to work.

This explanation does not require us to give to the Trpo- in

Trpoevrjp^ao-de the meaning ' before the Macedonians,' which is

perhaps too definite ; but, if that is the force of the preposition,

the explanation has all the more point. The change from the

aor. TTOLTJa-ai. to the pres. OeXetv is to be noted, indicating the

difference between some particular action and the continual

wishing to act. This may perhaps intimate that the acting has

ceased, and that only the wishing remains. They had been first

in both, but now others were before them in acting. There are
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two other explanations, ' not only to do, but to do it willingly,'

and 'not indeed with the doing, but at any rate with the willing.'

Both make good sense, but neither can be got out of the Greek
as we have it. There must be conjectural emendation of the

text in order to justify either ; and if we are to make conjectures,

the simplest is the transposition of the two verbs, as is done in

the Peshitto Syriac.

diTo ire'puai. ' From last year,' i.e. ' as long ago as last year.'

Not 'a year ago,' as AV. and RV., which implies twelve months
ago. If, as is probable, 2 Cor. was written late in the year, and if

St Paul is reckoning, either according to the Jewish civil year, or

according to the Macedonian year, then ' last year ' might mean
the spring of the same year, according to our reckoning. If he
is following the Olympiads, which he might do in writing to

Corinthians, this way of expressing himself would be still more
easy. The Macedonian year is said, like the Jewish civil year

(Tisri), to have begun about October \ and counting by Olympiads
the year would begin in the summer. Therefore in all three

cases a person writing in November might speak of the previous

January-April as 'last year.' When i Cor. was written the

collection of money at Corinth had hardly begun (i Cor. xvi. i f.).

On this point turns the interval between i Cor. and 2 Cor.

Here we are told that 'last year' the collecting had begun.
Does this imply an interval of much less than a year or of much
more than a year ? See Introduction ; also K. Lake, Earlier

Letters of St Paul, p. 140. The expression aTro Trepvcn is found
in papyri, and the combination probably belongs to the language

of the people ; irpoTrepva-L and iKiripvai are also used in the like

sense. Deissmann, Bid. St. p. 221.

vpoevfip^aade (X B C K L P) rather than iv-^p^aa-Oe (D F G) ; cf. v. 6.

11. vuvl Se Kal TO iroiTJaai eiriTeXeCTaTC. 'But now complete
the doing also, that as there [was] the readiness to will, so there

may be the completion also according to your means.' It would
be a sad thing that those who were foremost in willing should

be hindermost in performing ; they must bring their performance
into line with their willingness. There is no verb expressed with

KaOdtrep 17 TrpoOvfxLa tov OekeLv. We may Supply either ' was

'

or ' is.' Each Corinthian would know whether he still possessed

this 7rpo9v[XLa. The stronger form vvi/t intimates that there should
be no more delay; 'precisely now and not later.' It is rare else-

where in N.T., but freq. in Paul, generally as here in the usual

temporal sense, but sometimes logical, as i Cor. xiii. 13; cf.

Heb. ix. 29.

6ICT0G cxeiK. Ambiguous; it might mean 'out of that which

ye have ' (AV.) ; which has little point : if they give, it must be
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out of what they possess. The next verse shows that it means

'in proportion to what you possess.' Evidently the readiness

to give had for some time not been very great, certainly not

since the rupture between the Apostle and the Corinthians,

and now he does not wish to alarm them. He had put

before them the example of the Macedonians, who had

given 'beyond their means' {v. 3). He assures the Corin-

thians that he is not suggesting that they ought to give beyond

their means ; but they no doubt see that they ought to give,

and he urges them to do so without further delay. Except-

ing Acts xvii. II, irpoOvfjiia is peculiar to 2 Cor. {vv. 12, 19,

ix. 2).

12. el yap r\ Trpo9up,ia irpoKeiToi. * For if the readiness is there

(lit. 'lies before us'), it is acceptable according as [a man] may
have, and not according as [he] has not.' The rtg is not original,

but perhaps it ought to be supplied (RV.). Otherwise 17 7rpo6vfj.ia

personified is the nom. to e^r? and exu. Cf. Tobit iv. 8, which

is one of the offertory sentences in the English Liturgy. It

is not likely that TrpoKUTai here means ' precedes,' * be first

'

(AV.), prius adsit (Beza). The amount that a man may have

is indefinite, lav txv '• ^^'^ "^^ having is a definite fact {ovk

eX")- ^" Rom. XV. 31 eti7rpocrSe/<Tos is again used in reference

to the Palestine relief fund. See on vi. 2, and Hort on

I Pet. ii. 5 ; also Index IV.*

i&v (B C D3 E K P) rather than 6.v (^ D* F G L). N B C* D F G K P
omit Tis, which C" L have after '4xv and D F G after ^x^'-

13, 14. ou yap i>'a aXXios aei'o-is. Something is often under-

Stood before im : 'I mean' (AV.), or 'I say this' (RV.), or

'the object is' (Waite and others), etc. But the ellipse is just

as intelligible in English as in Greek, and in English no con-

junction is needed ;
' Not that there is to be rehef for others,

pressure for you : but according to equality, etc' For avecris

see on ii. 13 ; also Index IV,

dW ki iCTOTTjTos. These words may be taken either with

what precedes or with what follows. Although ottws yevrjrai

IcTOT-qs occurs at the end of the next sentence, it is perhaps best

to take a\X €$ io-ott^tos at the beginning of it. Place a colon at

' pressure for you ' and continue ;
' but according to equality—at

the present season your abundance to meet their want, that their

abundance also may meet your want, so that the result may be

* In his letter to Eustochium (E/>. cviii. 15) Jerome quotes thus ; JVon tit

aliis refrijjerijwi, vobis autem tribulatio, sed ex eqiialitate in hoc tempore, ut

vestra abundantia sit ad illorutn inopiam, et illorum abundantia sit ad

vestram inopiam.
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equality.' * There is to be reciprocity, mutual give and take, so

that in the end each side has rendered the same kind of service

to the other. We need not bring in here the thought in Rom.
XV. 27 of Gentiles giving material help in return for spiritual

help. Here the help on both sides is material. The Apostle

contemplates the possibility of Corinthian Christians being in

distress, and of Jerusalem Christians sending money to relieve it.

Vulg. supplies words which are not in the Greek ; and something

must be supplied ; vesira ahindantia illormn inopiam suppleat

;

lit et illorum abundantia vestrae inopiae sit supplementum. Beza has

suppleat in both clauses. 'Ei/ tw vvv Kaipw as in Rom. iii. 26, xi. 5.

TO i)fxS)v "irepiCTcreuiJia ... to up.uii' uaTepT]p,a. This use of vfjiwv

between the art. and the noun is freq. in Paul ; see on i. 6 and
of. I Cor. vii. 35, ix. 12.

The 5^ after vfuv (X=* D E G K L P, Vulg, Goth. Arm.) is probably an
insertion for the sake of smoothness; N* 13 C 17, d e, Aeth. omit. Note
D E and d e.

15. The quotation hardly illustrates more than the idea of

equality of some sort ; not the equality which is the result of

mutual give and take, which is a voluntary process, but that

which is the result of the same measure being imposed on all,

which is not voluntary. In LXX we have ovk lirXeovacrev o to

TToXv and 6 to tXaTTOv ovk rjXaTTovTjarev (Ex. xvi. 18). Some
Israelites were eager to gather much manna ; others through

modesty or indifference gathered little. When they came to

measure it, they all found they had exactly the prescribed

amount. St Paul perhaps suggests that the equality which had
to be forced upon those Israelites ought to be joyfully anticipated

in the new Israel. The Corinthian Christians ought spontaneously

to secure themselves against getting more than their share of this

world's goods by giving to the Jerusalem Christians before there

was any need to require help from them.

KaOws yeypaTTTai. Cf. ix. 9 ; i Cor. i. 31, ii. 9; Rom. i. 17;
etc. This form of citation is in Paul confined to Corinthians

and Romans, and it is very freq. in Romans.
6 TO TToXu K.T.X. Qui multum, non abundavit, et qui modicum,

non minoravit (Vulg.). * He who gathered his much had not

too much. And he who gathered his little had not too little.'

In one sense this equality holds good in the other world also

(Mt. XX. 9, 10) ;
quia om?ies habelmrit vitae aeternae aequalitatem

(Herveius). But it does not follow from this that there will be
no distinctions in that life.

* 'At the present season' is emphatic, and Lewin thinks that it may refer

to the Sabbatic year, "during which the means of the Jews were so stinted,

that even the Romans for that year remitted the tribute (Jos. Ant. xiv. x.

6)." More probably it refers to the prolonged poverty of the Hebrew Church,
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In what follows we have the business arrangements respect-
ing the collection for the fund. It is a kind of kTTKTroXrj

a-va-TaTiK-f] (iii. i) for the officials.

VIII. 16-IX. 5. Titus and two approved colleagues will

help you to organize the fund. There shall be no room for
suspecting underhand dealing. Give a hearty welcome to

the three, and have everything ready in good time.

i^But thanks be to God, who is putting into the heart of

Titus the same eager zeal that I myself always entertain, i'' I

am not speaking at random. He not only readily responds to

my appeal, but being from the first full of zealous eagerness, it

is of his own unprompted choice that he is setting off to go to

you. 18 And I am sending with him as a colleague that brother

whose services in spreading the Gospel have won him the praise

of all the Churches. ^^And, what is more, this brother has

been elected by the Churches to be our fellow-traveller in this

work of benevolence which is being administered by us to pro-

mote the honour of the Lord Himself and increase my own
readiness. ^'^ I want to make quite sure that no one shall be
able to criticize or suspect our conduct in the matter of this

charity-fund which is being administered by us. 21 Yox I aim at

doing what is absolutely honourable, not only in the sight of the

Lord, but also in the sight of men. 22 And with Titus and the

brother just mentioned I am sending another brother of whose
eager zeal I have had many proofs in many particulars ; and in

the present matter his zeal is in a very special degree eager, by
reason of the special confidence which he has been led to place

in you. 23 jf anyone wishes to know about Titus, he is my
intimate colleague and my fellow-labourer in all work for you

;

and as to the two brethren who accompany him, they are apostles

of Churches, an honour to Christ. 24 Qjyg (.^em therefore a con-

spicuous proof of your affection and of the good reason that I

have to be proud of you ; so that the Churches from which they

come may know how well you have behaved.

IX. 1 For, in the first place, with regard to the ministration to

the poor Christians at Jerusalem, it is really superfluous for me
to be writing to you ;

2 for I know your readiness, about which
I am always boasting on your behalf to the Macedonians.
' Achaia,' I tell them, ' has been ready since last year.' And your
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zeal has been a stimulus to most of them. ^ And, in the second

place, I am sending Titus and his two colleagues to make sure

that my boasting about you is not stultified in this matter of the

relief-fund ; that you might be quite ready, as I used to tell the

Macedonians that you were. •* For it would be disastrous if

Macedonians were to come with me and find you unprepared.

That would bring utter shame to me—to say nothing of you

—

for having expressed this great confidence in you. ^ To avoid

this possible discredit I thought it absolutely necessary to entreat

these three brethren to go to you before me, and get into order

before I come the bounty which you promised before, so that

all may be ready in good time as really a bounty and not as a

grudging and niggardly contribution.

16. Xdpis 8c Tw 0€<3 Tw SiSofTi K.T.X. ' But thanks be to

God who is perpetually putting the same earnest care on your

behalf in the heart of Titus.' Vide quani late patent hoc ojTu-ium

gratias agendt (Beng.). Cf. ii. 14, ix. 15; i Cor. xv. 57 ; Rom.
vi. 17. We had StSovat iv rais KapStais in i. 22; cf. Jn. iii. 35;
I Mace. ii. 7, v. 50 ; 3 Mace. ii. 20. The eV implies that what-

ever is given remains where it is placed. The changes of mean-

ing in this chapter with regard to x"P'5 should be noted (vv. 4,

6, 7, 19 of the relief-fund; but vv. i, 9, 16 quite different).

' The same earnest care ' probably means ' that I have on your

behalf,' rather than ' that you have for the relief-fund,' or ' that

Titus had for the Thessalonians.' There is a delicate touch in

iirep v^!hv. The Corinthians might think that the zeal of Titus

for the relief-fund was zeal on behalf of the Jerusalem poor ; but

it was really on behalf of the Corinthians. They would be the

chief losers if a suitable sum was not raised in Corinth.

movTL (K* B C K P, g) rather than Sovri. (K^ D.E G L, d e Vulg.).

17. oTt TT)v fj.ei' irapdKXiiCTii/ eSe'laro. * For, to begin with,

he welcomes our appeal.' This and the next two verbs are

epistolary aorists, which must be rendered as presents in English.

Cf. ii. 3, ix. 3.

airouSatoTepos 8e uTrcipx^i' k.t.X. ' Secondly, in his character-

istic earnestness, of his own accord he is going forth to you.'

18. aui'£iT^fji4»ap,£K 8e xoi' d8eX(()6i' p.€T' auroO. ' And we are

sending together with him the brother, whose praise for pro-

claiming the Gospel rings through all the Churches'; lit. 'whose
praise in the Gospel is through all the Churches

'
; der das Lob

hat am Eva?!gelio diirch alle Gemeinen (Luther). As in Gal. ii.

12, a verb compounded with o-uv is followed by /Acra. The point
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of a description of the two brethren who are to accompany

Titus {vv. 18-23) is that St Paul is not sending to the Corinthians

persons of no repute.* Both of them are tried men who have

done good service. Lietzmann thinks that in the original letter

the names must have been given, and that they were afterwards

omitted, possibly because these two delegates proved to be not

very acceptable at Corinth. But if the two were as yet unknown
at Corinth, to mention their names would be of little use ; this

letter was to go with them, and Titus would introduce them.

It was, however, of importance that the Corinthians should know
how highly the Apostle and others thought of them.

There have been many conjectures as to the first of the two

brethren; Barnabas (Chrys., Thdrt.), Luke (Origen, Hotii. /. in

Luc, Ephraem), and (in modern writers) Silas, Mark, Erastus,

Trophimus, Aristarchus, Secundus, and Sopater of Beroea. On
the whole, Luke seems to be the best guess, and it is evidently

assumed in the Collect for St Luke's Day. Bachmann and

G. H. Rendall strongly support it. If Luke was left at Philippi

from the time when St Paul first visited it to the time of his

return to it, a period of about six years, he might have become

a favourite in Macedonia and be an obvious person to select to

collect alms for Jerusalem in Gentile Churches. Rendall regards

it as "hardly short of demonstrable that this was none other

than S. Luke" (p. 79). Renan rejects it (p. 455 n.). But of

course eV tw emyyeAtw cannot refer to St Luke's Gospel, which

was not yet written. Souter takes rov dSeX^ov in the literal

sense as meaning the brother of Titus {Exp. Ti?72es, xviii. pp.

285, 325-336).

19. ou fjiovoc 8e dWa k.t.X. 'And not only [is he praised

through all the Churches], but he was also appointed by the

Churches to be our fellow-traveller in this work of grace which

is being administered by us to promote the glory of the Lord

Himself and our readmess.' There are some doubtful points

here, (i) To which word does Trpos rryv k.t.X. belong? To
^(.ipoTovqBd<; OX to SiaKovovfjiivr] ? Was this brother apptmited to

promote the glory, etc. ? Or is the fimd being adndnistered for

this purpose ? The latter seems more suitable, and is adopted

in Vulg. (2) Has -n-pos the same sense in reference to TrpoQv^iav

riixwv as to Tr]v . . . Zo^av ? Both AV, and RV. make a change

of meaning, which is somewhat violent, but not impossible in a

dictated letter. Yet no change is necessary. We may render

irpos either ' to show ' or ' to promote ' in both cases. ' To show

* St Paul often gives commendations of this kind ; to Timothy and

Stephanas (i Cor. xvi. 10-15), Phoebe (Rom. xvi. i), Tychicus, Onesimus,

and Mark (Col. iv. 7-10), Zenas and Apollos (Tit. iii. 12-14).
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the glory and our readiness ' is simple enough ; but ' to promote
the glory and our readiness ' makes good sense and may be
right, if the clause be taken with x(.ipovy]Q(.i%. The appointment
of this efficient colleague tended to increase the glory of God
and the Apostle's readiness. His enthusiasm was made still

greater when the prospects of success were increased by giving

Titus such a helper. The constr. of x^'-porovrjOeL'; is irregular
;

we want ix^LpoTovyOr}. Cf. OXi/So/xevoi (vii. 5), and o-reAAd/tevot

(v. 20). Blass, § 79. 10. XetpoToi'ew is an interesting verb ex-

hibiting three marked stages in its history; (i) 'elect by show
of hands'; (2) 'elect' in any way; (3) 'appoint,' whether by
election or not. Elsewhere in N.T. Acts xiv. 23 only. It is

certain that the verb is used by contemporary writers for appoint-

ment without election ; and the substantive also. Josephus has

the verb of God's appointing David to be king {A;it. vi. xiii. 9)
and of Jonathan being appointed high priest by Alexander (Anf.

XIII. ii. 2). Philo uses ;)(eipoTO)'ta of Pharaoh's appointment of

Joseph to be governor of Egypt (De /oseJ>/io, § 21, Mang. p. 58).

Similar usage is found in inscriptions. Neither here nor in

Acts does it mean the imposition of hands in ordination, eVt^eo-ts

Twi' x^'pf^v, or the stretchitig out of the hands previous to imposi-

tion, which is a much later use. In Acts xiv. 23 the ordination

of the presbyters is implied in TrpoaevidixevoL, not in x^'o'tovt^-

o-urTE'?. In Acts Vulg. has amstituo, here ordino; AV. has
' ordain ' in Acts and ' choose ' here ; RV. has ' appoint ' in both.

ctuv€k8t])jios. 'To go abroad with us,' 'to be our companion
in travel,' a subordinate, not a colleague, like Barnabas. Here
and Acts xix. 20 only. Vulg. has comes perigri?iationis here and
co7nites \v\'i\\o\x\. perigrinationis in Acts, where (jvvi.K^rni.ov% is used
of Aristarchus and Gains. Hence some think that it refers to

Aristarchus here (Redlich, -5. Paul and his Companions, p. 217).

iv rrj xdpiTi (B C P, f Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth. ) rather than ffiV rrj x-
{H D F G K L, d e g, Syrr. ). B C D* G L, Latt. Copt, omit avrov before
rov Kvpiov. V and a few cursives, followed by T.R., have vfji.u>v after

Tvpodvixiav, an obvious correction, to agree with &. 1 1 and ix. 2, where the
Trpodv/nia is in the Corinthians. Baljon conjectures Kara irpod. rj/j-wv.

20. CTTeXXofxecoi touto, fxi^ tis T^jjids |jioj)j.r]crif]Tai. ' Taking pre-

cautions about this, that no man blame (vi. 3) us in the matter
of this bounty which is being administered by us.' The participle

explains why this colleague has been given to Titus, and in con-
struction it belongs to o-vviTrefuf/afjiev : StSovres (v. 12) is some-
what similar in constr. Cf. Wisd. xiv. i ; 2 Mace. v. i ; also

2 Thess. iii. 6, the only other passage in N.T. in which o-reAAoyuat

occurs. From meaning ' tighten,' (ttcAAoj comes to mean ' hold
back,' 'check,' and 0-TeAAo/j.at means 'draw back from'; cf.

inroaTeWw (Gal. ii. 13), and see Westcott on Heb. x. 38. Here
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Vulg. has devitantes and in 2 Thess. iii. 6 subtrahatis vos : To
(TTeXX^aOat avrl tov x<j)pLt,€o-6ai redeiKe (Thdrt.).

rrj dSpoTTjTi. Plenitudine {y\Ag.). From 'fulness and firm-

ness ' in the human body and speech it comes to mean any kind
of 'abundance.' Wetstein says it occurs four times in Zosimus
of ' munificent giving,' which is the meaning here. The Apostle
assumes that the amount raised will be large, and he must
secure himself against all possibility of suspicion that he ad-

ministered it dishonestly.* He might have repeated Iv-rr^x^-?'-'^^

ravrrj {vv. 7, 1 9), but he prefers an unusual word (nowhere else

in Bibl. Grk.) to show that he feels sure that the Corinthians
will be bountiful.

21. irpoi'oou/xei' yap KaXd. He is quoting LXX of Prov. iii. 4,
Ktti irpovoov KaXa ivwTTiov Kuptoi; kol avdpuiirwv, where the Heb.
gives, ' And thou shalt find favour and good understanding
in the sight, etc' See Toye, ad loc. St Paul quotes the text

agam Rom. xii. 1 7, Trpovoou/xevot koXo. ivwiriov 7rdvTu>v avOpwTrwv,

as a reason for not being revengeful, in both cases following LXX
rather than the Heb. ' For we aim at things honourable ' ; lit.

' we take forethought for
'
; cf. Wisd. vi. 8. Capa autem est in

o/nni procuratione negotii et miineris publici, ut avaritiae pellatur

minima suspitio (Cic. De Off. 11. xxi. 75). Coram Deo sufficit

bona conscientia, sed coram hominibiis necessaria est bona fama
(Herveius). Not to care what others think of us may be unfair

to them. It would have been disastrous to his converts for

them to be able to suspect the Apostle of dishonesty. Qui
fidens conscientiae suae negligit famam suam crudelis est, says

Augustine {Serm. 355). That St Paul was merely establishing a

precedent, to protect future bearers of charitable funds from
suspicion, is not probable. He knew that his critics would
suspect hitn. Cf. Ep. of Polycarp, vi. i.

irpovoovfjLev yap Ka\d (N B D F G P, Latt. Syrr.) rather than irpovooufievoi

KoXd ( K L) co-ordinate with aTeWd/xevoi, or than wpovooij/xfvoi yap koXo,

(C, Copt. Goth.).

22. crui'TTejjuj/ajj.ei' 8e auTois- ' And we are sending (epistolary

aor.) together with them our brother whom we have proved to

be in earnest many times in many things.' ' Our brother ' of
course does not mean the brother of St Paul,t any more
than 'the brother' in v. 18 means the brother of Titus. In

* Moffatt compares Byron's remark to Moore in 1822; "I doubt the
accuracy of all almoners, or remitters of benevolent cash." Philo tells of the
care that was taken to have trustworthy men to carry the temple-tribute
{De Monarch, ii. § 3, Mang. 224, stib fin.). Schtirer greatly enlarges Philo's

statement [Jewish People^ 11. ii. p. 289).

t If he had a brother, he could not have made use of him as a check on
himself. We know of no brother.
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both cases ' brother ' means ' fellow-Christians.' Giving him a

name is pure guesswork ; some conjecture Tychicus, others

Apollos. The freq. alliteration with tt is conspicuous in this

verse. Cf. i. 5, vii. 4, viii. 2, ix. 8, 11, etc.

vuvX Se TToXd a-irouSaioTepoi/. ' But now much more in earnest

by reason of much confidence to you-ward.' In this way it is easy

to continue the alliteration. See on i. 15 for the Pauline word
TrcTTot^fjcrts, which no doubt means the envoy's confidence (RV.)

rather than the Apostle's (AV.). The latter would require a

pronoun to make it clear. But this mention of the envoy's

confidence respecting them does not prove that he had been in

Corinth. What he had heard about them might make him eager

to come. See Index IV.

23. eixe uirep Titou . . . eirc d8eX<|)ol r\\i(x)v. The constr. is

broken in dictating. 'Whether [anyone asks] about Titus, he is

my partner and fellow-worker to you-ward ; or our brethren [be

asked about], they are apostles of Churches, a glory to Christ.'

Titus is to represent the Apostle ; the two brethren are to

represent the Macedonian Churches. Cf. i Cor. xi. 7. He does

not say ' Apostles of Christ
'

; that was true of himself and the

Twelve, who had received their commission direct from our Lord,

but it was not true of these two brethren who were merely

messengers or delegates of Churches, as Epaphroditus of Philippi

;

legati, qui publico nomine pi2im exsequuntur officium (Beng.).

See Harnack, Mission and Expansion, i. pp. 319, 327. Never-

theless, to be selected by their Churches was a guarantee for their

characters and capacities. In these two verses he brings the

commendatory section to a close. For etre . . . eiTc see on
i. 6 ; cf. I Cor. iii. 21, xiii. 8. Its use without a verb is classical.

Blass, § 78. 2. See Hastings, DB. and DCG. art. ' Apostle.'

24. TTic oSi/ ekSeiliv . . . cfSeilao-Oe. See crit. note below.
' Demonstrate therefore to them the demonstration of your love

and of our glorying on your behalf to the face of the Churches.'

'Show the proof (AV., RV.) does not preserve the repetition,

which is probably deliberate. Vulg. has Ostensionem ergo . . .

ostendite. It is easily preserved in English ;
' Exhibit to them

the exhibition,' ' Manifest to them the manifestation.' The
Corinthians are urged to show that their own love is genuine and
that the Apostle's pride in them is fully justified. "ErSetfts in

N.T. is a Pauline word (Rom. iii. 25, 26 and Phil. i. 28 only),

and it is not found in LXX. It means ' an appeal to facts,'

demonstratio rebus gestis facta.

€is Trpoo-wiroi' twv' ckkXtio-iwi/. ' To the face of the Churches '

;

i.e. as if the congregations to which they belong were present.

They are representative men ; delegates, who will report to the
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Churches that elected them what they see and hear at Corinth,

to which they are coming with high expectations ; and the

Corinthians must take care that there is no disappointment.

This last clause is added with solemnity ; it points to a host of

witnesses, in whose presence the Corinthians will virtually be

acting. The Apostle has suggested a variety of motives, from

the example of Christ down to respect for their own reputation,

for being generous.

It is not easy to decide between ivdii^aade (N C D^ ^"d 3 g** j^ l P,

f Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) and evbeiKvvixevoi (B D* E* G 17, deg
Goth.). WH. prefer the former, with the latter in marg. Tisch. prefers

the latter, which would be likely to be corrected to evdei^aaOe. The
Kai before et's wpbawwov r. ^kk\., ^ and before the Churches' (AV.) has

very little authority (only a few cursives).

IX. 1. Here again (see on vii. i) the division between the

chapters is not well placed. As the yap shows, ix. i is closely

connected with what precedes. The Apostle continues to make
arrangements respecting the collection. He has assumed all

along that what has been begun will not be allowed to drop, and
he has suggested reasons for a liberal contribution. He now
begs them, whether they give much or little, to have all in

readiness before he himself arrives.

As in the case of vi. 14-vii. i, we have again to consider the

hypothesis that a fragment of another letter has somehow or

other been inserted here. It is urged that ix. i does not explain

viii. 24, and therefore the yap cannot refer to viii. 24, and that in

ix. we have repetitions of things which have been already said in

viii. Repetitions in letters are common enough, especially when
the writer is very much in earnest and has to feel his way with

caution. " The tautological urgency of the appeal does not show

a plurality of epistles, but a lack of certainty as to the result

"

(Reuss). The yap, as we shall see, is very intelligible. Indeed,

if the division between the chapters had not been so misplaced,

no one would have proposed to separate ix. 1-5 from viii. 16-24.

Schmiedel divides the paragraphs between viii. 23 and 24, giving

24 to what follows.* Hypotheses of stray leaves from other

documents being imbedded in N.T. writings are to be received

with much scepticism, unless they are supported by strong

external evidence, as in the case of Jn. vii. 53-viii. 11. Some
critics suggest that it is ch. viii. that has been interpolated. But

there is no evidence in any MS., or version, or series of quotations,

that 2 Corinthians ever existed without viii. or without ix.

* Halmel insists that the omission of ravrris and addition of els tovs

ayiovs in ix. I (as in viii. 4) proves that in ix. I we begin a different and

independent appeal. The inference is not strong : ei's tovs ayiovs takes the

place of Ta&rr]s.
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Cyprian quotes from both, and commentators, both Greek and
Latin, comment on both without betraying doubt about the

genuineness of either. It will be found that ix. helps us to

understand viii. See Massie, pp. 60, 61.

1. ricpl p.ei' ydp TY)s SiaKOfias eis tous dyioug. The fxkv antici-

pates 8i in z'. 3 ; the ydp looks back to the conclusion of viii.

Cf. I Cor. xi. 5, xii. 8. ' I have commended the envoys to you
rather than commanded you to give (viii. S),/or, with regard to

the ministration to the saints, t'n the first place {/xev) it is super-

fluous for me to be writing (pres. not aor.) to you.' The similar

statements in i Thess. iv. 9 and v. i should be compared ; also

iv. 13. For SittKovta eis t. ay. see on viii. 4. In neither place

does the cis limit the ministration to the transmission of the

money. C, Arm. omit ydp as unintelligible.

irepio-aoi' fioi icTTiv. Ex abunda/iti est niihi scribere vobis

(Vulg.) ; better, supervacatteiim est. We often do this ; especi-

ally in cases in which we are deeply interested. We begin,
' I need not say

'
; and immediately we do say, perhaps at some

length : croe^ws 8e tovto Trotet, wcTTe /aSAAov avTOv<; iTnavdaaa-Oat

(Chrys.). On the art. with ypd<fiuv see Blass, § 71. 2, and comp.
vii. II ; Phil. ii. 6, iv. 10.

2. oI8a ydp ttjc irpoGufjiiai/ uixuc He has Stated that he knows
that they thought of doing something and began to do some-
thing in the previous year, and he assumes that they are still

anxious to do something ; solet enim se meliorem praebere tile, de

quo bene sentitur ab alio (Herveius). But we are not to suppose
that St Paul deliberately gave the Corinthians praise which he
knew that they did not deserve, in order to induce them to be
liberal ; still less that this is a right thing to do.

r\v uirep ufiwi' Ka.vyfi\i.o.i \Ao.K&>oaiv. ' Of which I am continually

glorying on your behalf to the Macedonians.' He is staying in

Macedonia, and habitually praises the Corinthians to them. As
Theodoret remarks. Aid fxlv KoptvOtwv toiis MaK-eSoVa?, Sla Se

MaKcSdvwv Tovs J^opivdcov;, cttI tt;v dyaOrjv Ipyaaiav irpoeTpeij/ev.

It would be grievous indeed, if the Corinthians now failed to

imitate the Macedonians, to whom the Corinthians had been
held up as a pattern. ' See that you who tauglit them do not
fall behind your own disciples.' Kavx^/Aai with ace. of the thing

gloried in is not rare (vii. 14, x. 8, xi. 30). Often in Paul
Kavx^^oixai is used in a good sense, not merely when the glorying

is in God or in Christ (Rom. v. 11, xv. 17 ; i Cor. i. 31 ; etc.),

but also when it is in men (here, vii. 14 ; 2 Thess. i. 4 ; Phil. ii. 16).

The Apostle also glories in his own infirmities and afflictions

(xii. 9 ; Rom. v. 3). Here he seems to have some misgivings as

to whether he may not have praised the Corinthians to the
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Macedonians somewhat too warmly. The report which Titus

brought from Corinth had dehghted him so greatly, that his

glorying about the collection may have been somewhat in excess

of the facts.

'Axotfct TTapeo-Keu'aaTai aTTo Tre'pucri. He is quoting what he says

to the Macedonians ;
' Achaia has been prepared since last year

'

(see on viii. lo). As in i. i, 'Achaia' probably means Corinth

and the neighbouring district ; he purposely includes Christians

outside Corinth, perhaps to avoid exaggeration. Corinth had
done something the previous year, but apparently not very much.

TO {ijxCiv tTjXos. Again we have the Pauline arrangement of

vfj.u)v between art. and noun; cf. i. 6, vii. 7, 15, viii. 13, 14, etc.

In N.T., as in LXX and in class. Grk., ^rjXo<; is usually masc,
but here and Phil. iii. 6 the neut. form is well attested. It is

found also in Ign. Tral. 4. Clem. Rom. Cor. 3-6 uses both
masc. and neut. indifferently. Here the meaning is uncertain,

but ' your zeal ' is more probable than ' emulation of you,' ^uae

ex vobis est aenmlatio (Aug.).

T|pe'0io-6. 'Stimulated.' In Col. iii. 21, the only other place

in N.T. in which the verb occurs, it is used in a bad sense,
' provoke,' ' irritate.' In LXX and in class. Grk. the latter sense

prevails. 'Provoke' has both meanings, but commonly the bad
one, Aldis Wright {Bible Word Book, p. 482) gives examples of

the good meaning.

t6 (N B 17) rather than 6 (C D F G K L P). u^tDi' (X B C P, f Vulg.

Copt. Arm.) rather than e? h^x^hv (D E F G K L, d e Goth.).

3. €ir€|ji\)/a 8e tous d8eX(})ous. ' In the second place (Se) I am
sending (epistolary aor., as in viii. 17, 18, 22) the brethren,' viz.

Titus and his two colleagues.* The Sc corresponds to the /te'v

wlv. I. He need not urge them to give \ he is sending these

three to organize their giving. D E, Copt, have eirefjuf/afiev.

IVa fiT) TO KauxTfAci r\\i-S>v. ' That our glorying on your behalf

may not be made void in this particular.' He had praised the

Corinthians for many good qualities, and he does not want his

boast to be proved an empty one in the matter of the relief-fund.

He is not afraid that they will refuse to give, but he is afraid

that they may be dilatory for want of organization. It will pro-

duce a bad impression if the money is not ready when it is

wanted. He carefully limits his anxiety to ' this particular.'

iVa KttOws eXcyov irap. ^re. ' That, just as I repeatedly said

(to the Macedonians) you may be prepared.' The second iva is

co-ordinate with the first; cf. Gal. iii. 14.

* Possibly only the two colleagues are meant. Titus was going of his own
initiative (viii. 17). Without viii. 16-24, these verses (3-5) would be rather

obscure.
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4. iav eXOwCTif aiii' ejiol MaKcSoi/cs. The brethren who go

with Titus may or may not have been Macedonians. Their

finding the collection not yet complete does not matter so much.

But it will look very badly, when St Paul comes to fetch the

money, if Macedonians come with him and find that very little

has been collected. There is nothing here to show that the

situation is different from that in viii.,—that there St Paul is

not coming to Corinth very soon, and that here he is coming
very soon.

dirapacrKeu<i(TTous. A late and rare form, here only in N.T.

The usual form is aTrapdcrK€vo<s, Neither word occurs in LXX.
KaTaiCTX"''0w|uiei' iifAeis. He puts his own shame first ; but of

course the disgrace would be theirs rather than his. He asks

them to spare /n'm, which is a better plea than appealing to their

own interests, which are just touched parenthetically. Multa
confusio est, si pro te qui te diligit erubescat (Pseudo-Primasius).

'We, to say nothing of you, should be put to shame' (vii. 14;
Rom. X. 11). See Index IV.

kv TTJ uTToo-TciCTei TauTT). Thc word has a very varied history,

but only one or two points need be noted here. From meaning
' standing ground ' or ' foundation ' it comes to mean ' ground of

hope or confidence ' (Ruth i. 12 ; Ezek. xix. 5), and hence ' hope

'

or ' confidence.' In LXX it represents fifteen different Hebrew
words. In Heb. iii. 14 (see Westcott) it means the resolute con-

fidence which resists all attack. Here it means the Apostle's

confidence in the character of his converts. They must not

make people think that he has been too sure of them. Cf. xi.

17 ; Heb. xi. i. In this verse St Paul makes it quite clear that

he means to visit Corinth again.

Xiyuiiiev (X B C2 L P, f Vulg. Syrr. Copt.) rather than X^yu (C* D F G,
d e g). After ravrri, N*^ 0"= E K L P, Syrr. Arm. Goth, add rrjs /caux^cews,

from xi. 17. t?* B C D* G 17, 67**, Latt. Copt. omit.

6. IT poeXGwCTii' . . . TrpoKaTapTiffwo-i rr]v TrpoeTnfjYyeXp.ei'T)!'

euXoyiai'. ' To go to you before me and get into order before I

come the bounty which was promised before (Rom. i. 2).' In

this way, or by having ' in advance ' in all three places, the repe-

tition, which is no doubt deliberate, may be preserved in English.

See on xiii. 2. It is not quite clear that the participle means
'promised long before' by the Corinthians. It might mean
' announced long before ' by St Paul. With dvayKaioi' rjyrjo-diMrjv

comp. 2 Mace. ix. 21.

eu\oyiav. From being used of good words it comes to mean
good deeds ; from men blessing God and one another and God
blessing men it comes to mean a concrete blessing or benefit,

whether bestowed by men or by God (Judg. i. 15 ; Ezek. xxxiv.

26). Here it means a benefit bestowed by men on men. What
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the Corinthians give will be a blessing to the Jerusalem poor

(Gen. xxxiii. 11; Josh. xv. 19). He is not hinting that liberal

giving will bring a blessing to them in this life or will be rewarded
in the next ; he is thinking of the good done to the recipients.

In Rom. xvi. 18 evXoyia has the rare sense of ' flattering speech.'

It is remarkable that St Paul, who uses so many words in con-

nexion with this benevolence to poor Christians, Koivwvta,

SiaKovta, x^P'5, d8p6Tr]<;, Xetrovpyta and evXoyLa, nowhere speaks of

it as (f)i\av9pwTria : that word he uses of God's love to man (Tit.

iii. 4). Luke has it of man's love to man (Acts xxviii. 2).*

ws euXoYia;/ Kal jjit) ws irXeoi'e^tai'. Here RV. makes a change

for the worse. ' As a matter of bounty, not of covetous-

ness' (AV.), is better than 'not o{ extortion' (RV.). In the

next verse <^etSo/i,eVa)? as well as lir euAoytats applies to the

Corinthians, and <^eiSoyaeVws is parallel to (1)9 TrXeoi/e^tav as lir

evkoyMLs is to ws euXoytav. ' Not of extortion ' makes TrAeovefta

apply to the Apostle and his three envoys ;
' that this might be

ready, because you are so willing to give, and not because we
force you to do so.' The meaning rather is ' that this may be

ready as a generous gift and not as a grudging contribution.'

U.Xeove$ia is " The disposition which is ever ready to sacrifice

one's neighbour to oneself in all things " (Lightfoot on Rom. i.

29). It has therefore a much wider sweep than (f)LXapyvpLa

(Trench, Syn. § 24), and in the case of giving it means keeping

for one's own use what one ought to bestow on others. That
is the meaning here.f But Chrysostom and Beza (ut extortum

aliquid) take it as RV.

et's u^Ss (X C K L) rather than 7rp6s vjxa.'i (B D F G). wpoeirrj-yyeK-

/nevrjv (S B C D F G P) rather than irpoKarTjyyeXfji.evTjv (K L). The Kal

before /xtj ws is probably original ; but K* F G, Latt. omit. D E have Kai

although d e omit.

IX. 6-15. Give liberally and cheerfully, for your own
sakes andfor the sake of the whole Church.

•'Now remember this sure law; He who sows sparingly,

sparingly shall also reap, and he who sows on principles of

bounty, on principles of bounty shall also reap. " Let each man
give just what he has resolved in his mind to give, neither

impulsively, because he takes no thought, nor regretfully, because

he thinks that he cannot avoid giving. It is one who gives joy-

ously that God loves and blesses. ^ Do not regard this as an

impossible standard. God can and will help you to attain to

* Deissmann {Bib. St. p. 144) proposes to read Xoylav here instead of

evKoylav. There is no authority for it.

f IVie erne Segensgabe nicht wie eine Habsucktsgabc (Schmiedel).
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it. He can shower earthly blessings in abundance upon you
;

and so, when you find that on all occasions you have all suffi-

ciency in all things, you will have abundant means for accom-

plishing all kinds of good work. ^This is exactly what stands

written about the charitable man in Scripture

;

He scattered, he gave to the needy,

His good deeds shall never be forgotten.

God not only can do this ; He certainly will do it. ^^ He who so

bountifully supplies seed for man to sow, and thus gives bread

for him to eat, will certainly supply and multiply benefits for

you to sow, and will make the harvest which springs from your

good deeds to be a full one ;
^^ you will be enriched on every

side, so that all kinds of liberality will be open to you ; and this

liberality of yours, which I hope to administer, will be sure to

make the recipients very thankful to God. ^^ For the ministra-

tion of this truly religious service of yours does a great deal more
than increase the supply of the wants of our fellow-Christians ; it

does that, but it also, through the chorus of thanksgivings which

it occasions, produces something more for God. i- This charit-

able ministration of yours is a proof of your Christian char-

acter, and it gives those who profit by it two grounds of thank-

fulness to God ; viz. the genuine loyalty with which you confess

your adherence to the Gospel of Christ, and the consequent

liberality of your contribution to themselves, which is a benefit

to the whole Church. ^* They themselves, moreover, will respond

by offering prayers on your behalf, longing for closer union with

you, on account of the overflowing grace of God which has been
manifestly poured upon you. ^^ Thanks be to God for effecting

such brotherly love between Jew and Gentile in the Church, a

precious boon of which it is impossible to state the worth.

The paragraph is a closely united whole and is closely con-
nected with what precedes. Having begged the Corinthians not
to spoil his praise of them by exhibiting unreadiness now, but
to give without further delay, he puts before them three motives
for giving liberally and joyfully, i. Giving in a right spirit is a
sowing which is sure of a harvest. Dare non est amittere sed
seminare (Herveius). 2. God is able and willing to bestow the
right spirit and the worldly wealth with which to exhibit it. 3.
What they give will not only be a relief to the recipients, but
it will fill them with gratitude to God and with affection for the

17
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donors. In a few details the exact meaning is not always clear,

and in several places the grammatical construction is rugged or

even broken. These blemishes are due to the deep feeling with

which the Apostle advocates a cause which he has greatly at

heart to those who have not been very enthusiastic about it, and
who quite recently have been ill-disposed to himself. We must

also remember that he is dictating, and in so doing may lose the

thread of the construction.

6. TouTo 8e. The Se is merely transitional ;
' Now ' rather

than ' But.' With tovto we may supply a verb which is some-

times expressed, such as, Ae'yw, Xeyo/xev, (prj/xi, or itrrf, voetTe,

XoyiCecrOe, avaXoyia-aadc : either, ' Now this I say,' or ' Now con-

sider this.' Cf. I Thess. iv. 15; Gal. iii. 17; i Cor. vii. 29, xv.

50 ; Phil. ii. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii. 7 ; etc. But tovto or e/ceivo without

a verb is freq. in class. Grk. Blass, § 81. 2 ; Winer, p. 746. The
emphatic tovto calls attention to what follows ; it is a well-

established and important law. Lachmann takes the toijto on
to eKao-T05, ' Now let each man do this ' or ' give this,' making
6 o-Tretpcov . . . OepiaeL a parenthesis, which is an awkward and
improbable construction.

6 aTreipcui/ 4)et8ofxeV(iJS, <}>£i8o)JieVa)s Kal Ocpiorei. The chiasmus is

effective ;
' He who sows sparingly, sparingly will also reap.'

St Paul is fond of chiasmus ; ii. 16, iv. 3, vi. 8, x. 11, 12, xiii. 3

;

I Cor. iii. 17, iv. 10, viii. 13, xiii. 2. Comp. 'One man spends,

yet still increases ; another withholds what is proper, but it tends

only to want' (Prov. xi. 24). Ut sevieiitem feceris^ ita metes (Cic.

De Orat. ii. 65). Nowhere else in N.T. or LXX does the rare

adv. cj)€iSoix€vo)s occur, but cf. 8wpwv Sk 6 <^etSo/A6vos (Prov. xxi. 14).

The harvest at which the return for the sowing will be repeated

is the end of the world (Mt. xiii. 39), and the return, good or

bad, is bestowed by Christ (v. 10; Gal. vi. 7; Eph. vi. 8; Col.

iiT cuXoyiaig. ' On principles of blessing,' or ' On conditions,'

or ' For purposes of blessing.' Cf. t^v ck ©eoC SiKaLoa-vvrjv ctti

TT] KLfTTf.L (Phil. \l\. 9), and 6 ®e6s (.KTKT^V TOV avOpOiirOV £77

a(f)9ap(Tia (Wisd. ii. 23), and TravTCS rj^LOVV ctt' dya^cp Tr]v iirLcftavLav

yeyei'TjcrOai (2 Macc. V. 4). Papyri show that iir aya6(2 was a

common colloquial expression, and iir dya^ots also occurs. The
plur. here indicates abundance, and the adverbial phrase may be

rendered 'generously,' 'bountifully'; cf. Ecclus. xliv. 23.

The Apostle has already shown (viii. 12) that generosity does

not depend upon the amount given, but upon the mind and
means of the giver ; and we need not wonder that he here puts

before his converts the prospect of a rich reward hereafter as a

motive for being generous. Low motives, if not immoral, are
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admissible, esp. in dealing with those to whom high motives do
not always appeal. Our Lord makes use of them (Mt. vi. 4, 6,

i8 ; Lk. xiv. 14), as does St Paul elsewhere (i Tim. vi. 17-19).

Instead of iir ev\oyiai.s, e-rr eiiXoylais, D has if evXoyla, e| evXoylas, G
has eV eiiXoyia, eir evXoyiq., Cyprian in benedidione, de benedictione. But
it is clear from (peido/xefi^s, (petdofj-evus that NBC etc. are right in having
iirl in both places, and the plur. would be more likely to be changed to the

sing, than vue versa.

7. iKacTTos KttOws •irpoT)pr]Tai ty) KapSia. ' Each man just as he
has determined in his heart.' As in Rom. v. 18, the ellipse of

the verb makes the sentence more forcible. Each must make
up his mind seriously as to what he ought to give, and then give

joyously. There must be neither thoughtless nor unwilling

giving. Students of Aristotle's Ethics are familiar with irpoaip-

eicrOai of deliberate choosing, as also with airapKeLa (v. 8) ; both

words are freq. there, but occur nowhere else in N.T. Even if

iinxopy}yo)v (v. 10) be allowed some weight, the use of such

words is not very strong evidence that St Paul had acquaintance

with Aristotelian philosophy. From philosophic schools these

expressions had passed into the common language of the day, as

Darwin's language has done among ourselves. Cf. The sluggard's

hands ' deliberately refuse to do anything,' oi- yap Trpoaipovvrai al

^eipes avTov ttoiclv ti (PrOV. xxi. 25); also Trplv rj yvcuvat awrov ^
TrpoeXecr^at TTOvrjpd (Is. vii. 15); and with Tjj KapSia cf. 6 uids )W.ou

TrpoetAaro rfj ij/v)(fj rrjv Ovyarepa v/xwv (Gen. xxxiv. 8).

CK \uTrT]s rj e| dfdyKirjs. These are not alternatives, but

different ways of stating the same fact. The man who gives i$

dvay/cTjs gives ck Xv7rr)<;. By public opinion or other influences

he is forced to give, and therefore he gives with pain and regret.

He cannot give willingly, and therefore cannot give joyfully.

Cf. 'Thy heart shall not be sad (ou Xv7ry]6i]a-ri rfj KapUa aov)

when thou givest' (Deut. xv. 10, where see Driver).

iXapoc ydp SoTTji' dyaTra o 0e6s. The first word is emphatic;
hilarem, Dei similetn (Beng.). ' For it is a joyful giver that God
loveth.' The quotation is from the LXX addition to Prov.

xxii. 8, avSpa IXapbv koi Sottjv ciXoyel 6 ©cos. St Paul is quoting
from memory. He would not deliberately have changed eiXoyel

to ayaTTo. Nowhere else in N.T. does lAapos occur, but it is

fairly freq. in LXX in the Sapiential books. Wetstein quotes

a Rabbinical saying, to the effect that receiving a friend with

a cheerful countenance and giving him nothing is better than
giving him everything with a gloomy countenance. Seneca
remarks that to give with doubt and delay is almost as thankless

as to refuse. JVam quum in beneficio jucimdissima sit tribuentis

voluntas, qui tiolentetn se tribuisse ipsa cunctatio7ie testatus est, non
dedit sed adversus ducetUe^n male retitmit. Multi autein sunt quos
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liberales facit frontis tnfirmitas. Optiimitn est, antecedere desi-

deriuni cujusque, proximum sequi {De Bene/, ii. i). The classical

form is hoTrjp or Swriyp.

wporjpy]Tai (X B C P 67**) rather than irpoaipetrai (D E K L).

8. Sumrei 8e 6 0e6s. ' Now God is able ' ; that is indisput-

able. To give joyfully when one has little to spare may seem
difficult, but with God all things are possible. He ' is able to

make every grace abound unto you.' He can give the desire to

be generous and the means of being generous. It is specially

the latter that is meant here. Datur nobis, et habemus, non ut

habeamus, sed ut bene faciamus. Omnia in hac vita, etiam

praemia^ sunt semina fidelibus, in messem futuram (Beng.). The
man with a bountiful heart finds that God supplies him with

something to bestow ; 6 ©eos oi/^erai laDraJ Trpo/^arov €ts oAo/cap-

TTwo-tv (Gen. xxii. 8). As in iv. 15 Trepto-crtvw is transitive; here

it must be, and there it probably is.

€1' irarrl irdi'TOTe iraaac auTcipKetai'. ' Always having all

sufficiency in all things, may abound to all good works
'

; lit. ' to

every good work,' or 'every kind of good work.' But, as in

"v. 5, vi. 3, vii. 4, viii. 22, it is worth while to keep the repetition

and alliteration as far as possible. In Plato {Menex. 347 A) we
have fX7]8els fJi.rjSeva /x,r;Sa/xov a8LKi]ar) followed by 8ta TravTos iracrav

TTotvTws rrpoOvf/.Lav ireLpaa-Qe EX^tv. AvTapKeia, ' self-sufficiency,' IS

being independent of external circumstances, especially of the

services of other people. The result is contentment, for the less

a man needs or desires in the way of external goods, the easier it

is for him to be contented. This does not mean the avoidance

of society or the refusal of the blessings of civilization, as the

Cynics taught ; * these things are necessary for self-development

:

but it does mean being able to do with a small amount of these

advantages. The meaning here is that the less a man requires

for himself, the greater means he will have for relieving the wants

of others. In i Tim. vi. 6 (cf. Phil. iv. 11) the meaning is, not

'sufficiency,' but 'contentment.'.

Sware? (X B C* D* F G) rather than 5war6s (C- D^ and 3 e K L P).

Here, as in Rom. xiv. 4, the more usual word has been substituted for a

rare one. In xiii. 3, the only other passage in N.T., dvvareiis undisputed.

Both in N.T. and LXX dwards is very freq. ; in LXX dwariw does not

occur.

9. KaGus Y^YpairTai. ' Even as it stands written.' There is

exact correspondence between what has just been stated and

what is said of the charitable man, ' the man who fears the Lord,'

* 'ApicTKei 3' airrois Kai XircDs ^louu, Kaddirep Aioyivrji, Ss ^cpaaKe deuv fi^v

tdiov ehai fXTjSevbs SficrOai, tuv di deois ofMoluv rd 6\iyo}v XRV^^'-" (I^'Og- Laert.

vi. 105).
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in Scripture. It is possible to carry on 6 ©cos from v. 8 as the

subject in the quotation, and it is not fatal to this view that in

Ps. cxii. 3, 9, the good man, and not God, is the subject. Quota-

tions are often made, and with the more effect, with a complete

change of application. Moreover, in Ps. cxi. 3,
' His righteous-

ness standeth fast for ever ' is said of God, and LXX is the same
in both places. Nevertheless, the context here is in favour of

understanding the quotation as a description of the benevolent

man.
ecTKopTriCTci', cSoKEi' Tois •niv<Yi\.v. ' He scattered, he gave to

the needy.' ' Scattering ' is the opposite of ' sowing sparingly
'

;

it is, as Bengel says, verbum generosian, implying giving with a

full hand. But he is less happy in adding sifie anxia cogitatione

quorsum sifigu/a gratia cadant. The really charitable man takes

anxious care that his benevolence is not made mischievous by

being misapplied ; he gives, not to anyone who will receive, but

to the needy. Herveius is better ; dedit 7ion itidiscrete omnibus,

sed cum ratione solis pauperibus. Per hoc removetur vitiujn

avaritiae contrarium, id est prodigalitatis. In N.T. (Mt. xii. 30
= Lk. xi. 23 ; Jn. x. 12, xvi. 32), as in LXX, a-KopTri^w commonly
means 'disperse, put to flight.'

Nowhere else in N.T. does ttevt^s occur, and therefore it is all

the more necessary to distinguish it in translation from tttwxos,

which is freq. in the Gospels, but is used by St Paul rarely, and
only in this group of Epistles (Rom. xv. 26 ; Gal. ii. 10, iv. 9).

Both words are found in conjunction, several times in Ezekiel,

and more often in the Psalms, where the familiar 'poor and
needy ' is frequent. Yet no English Version makes any distinc-

tion here ; nor does the Vulgate, which has no fixed rendering

where the two words are found together. It varies between
egenus et pauper and pauper et inops, and once has tnendicus et

pauper. See Index IV. Of the two words KTisiyo'i (tttwo-o-w, ' I

crouch') is the stronger, 'abjectly poor.' Trench, Syn. § xxxvi.

;

Hatch, Bibl. Grk. p. 73. With the general sense comp. Prov.

xi. 25. The righteous man does not keep for selfish use what
was meant for the benefit of many.

y\ SiKaiocrufY] auTou fjieVci eis toi' aldva. ' His righteousness

abideth for ever.' Both subject and predicate of this simple

sentence are ambiguous. 'H hiKaioa-vvt} may mean either ' right-

eousness ' in the wider sense ; or ' almsgiving ' as a form of

righteousness, and according to Jewish notions a very important

form; or 'prosperity' as a reward for righteousness, 'blessing,'

which seems to be its meaning in Ps. cxii. 9 ; cf. Ezek. xviii. 20

;

Is. Iviii. 8. ' Righteousness leads to prosperity, and prosperity

promotes almsgiving,' is perhaps the sequence in thought. In
Mt. vi. I the original reading hiKaioa-vvq was changed by some
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copyists to i\€r]ixo(Tvvr], because they supposed that SiKaioa-vvq

was used there in the narrower sense. Cf. Deut. xxiv. 13.

MeVet €ts Tov aiS)va is also ambiguous, for it may refer to the hfe

to come or be hmited to this life, and the 'abiding' or 'standing

fast ' may be literal or may refer to perpetual remembrance by

man or God. In LXX of both Psalms the expression is cis tov

aiwva TOV aiwvos. It is unlikely that St Paul omits tow aiwvos in

order to limit the meaning to this life, for cis tov atwva may
include the life to come (Jn. viii. 51, xi. 26, xii. 34; etc.).

_
He

himself commonly uses the plur. cis Totis aiwcas, sometimes

adding twv alwvwv (Gal. i. 5 ; Phil. iv. 20 ; etc.) and sometimes

not (Rom. i. 25, ix. 5 ; etc.).

Among possible meanings for the whole statement these merit

consideration
;
(i) the righteous acts of the good man continue

as long as he lives, for God always supplies him with the means

;

(2) the prosperity which rewards his righteousness continues as

long as he lives
; (3) his goodness will always be remembered

among men
; (4) his goodness will always be remembered and

rewarded by God both here and hereafter
; (5) the effects of his

goodness will live for ever, influencing generation after genera-

tion. Wickedness will be destroyed, but righteousness can

never perish. Of these five the two last are best, and of these

two the last is perhaps not sufficiently obvious ; the fourth is

simpler and is a principle often insisted on in Scripture.

G K, fg add tov aiQvos from LXX.

10. 6 8e €Trixopr]Y(I)i' a-iT€pp,a tw (nr€ipoi/Ti k.t.X. He IS con-

tinuing the argument that, in the long run, bounty is not ruinous

to those who practise it. He has shown that God can rewai-d it,

and he now points out that we may believe that He will do so.

He again resorts to Scripture, Is. Iv. 10 and Hos. x, 12.

Kal apToi' CIS PpwCTii'. The clause is amphibolous, but no

doubt should be taken with what precedes (RV.), not with what

follows (AV.) ; ' Now He that bountifully supplieth seed to the

sower and bread for eating, will supply and multiply what you

sow.' It seems to be right to make a distinction between ctti-

Xop-qyidi and xop>?ye«, although in late Greek compound words

are often no stronger in meaning than simple ones (Bigg on 2 Pet.

i. 5). Cf. Gal. iii. 5 ; Col. ii. 19, in both of which passages Ittl-

Xopy]ye(i) means ' supply bountifully,' and iTrixoprjyia has a similar

force Eph. iv. 16 and Phil. i. 19 (Liglitfoot on Gal. iii. 5). Xop-

rjyew, freq. in LXX, is found in N.T. here and i Pet. iv. 1 1 only.

The word passed through three stages; (i) 'lead the chorus';

(2) 'supply the chorus' for a drama, a AeiToupyta which cost the

persons who undertook it a large outlay
; (3)

' supply anything

plentifully,' as here. Even the simple verb suggests generous
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behaviour. Aristotle several times uses Kexop^jyT^/AeVos in the

sense of well furnished,' 'well fitted out' {Eth. i. viii. 15, x. 15,

X. vii. 4 ; etc.).

Rather more important than the change from iTTLxop-qywv to

XoprjyqaeL is the change from (nrep/xa to cnropov, for the former is

seed m the literal sense, whereas o-tto/oos is here used of the gifts

which must be scattered generously, and which God will supply

and augment. The possessions of the Corinthians are given by

God, and He augments them with a view to their being employed

benevolently.

Both external (see below) and internal evidence can show

that the three verbs are futures indicative and not optatives. A
wish does not suit the context.

St Paul does not seem to make much, if any, difference

between Kavxw'-'^ (i- 12, vii. 4, 14, viii. 24, xi. 10, 17) and Kavxvi^°^

(i. 14, V. 12, ix. 3), and in late Greek the difference between -o-is

and -fxa in verbal substantives is not very distinct. But in the

case of (3pC}(n<; and TroVts (i Cor. viii. 4; Rom. xiv. 17; Col.

ii. 16) as compared with (Spwp.a and irojxa (i Cor. iii. 2, vi. 13,

X. 3, 4; Rom. xiv. 15) he appears to observe the usual differ-

ence, the former being 'eating' and 'drinking,' the latter 'food'

and ' drink.' Here ^pwo-is is ' eating ' rather than ' food '

;
panem

ad niandiicanduui (Vulg.) rather than pane/n ad escam (Beza). But

elsewhere Vulg. has esca or cibus for fipC)cri<; as well as for (ipwfxa.

au^i]aei rd yei'i^fiaTa tt]s 8iKaiocrui'T]s ufj.wi'. From LXX of

Hos. X. 12 ; 'will make the fruits of your righteousness to grow.'

Neither LXX nor Heb. give exactly the thought which St Paul

has here, yet either might suggest the thought. His chief

borrowing is the expression yevr;/xaTa St/catoo-w?;?. The Heb.
gives, ' Sow for yourselves righteousness ; reap the fruit of love

;

break up your fallow ground ; since there is (still) time to seek

Jehovah, till He come and rain righteousness upon you,' or

possibly ' to the end that the fruit of righteousness may come to

you ' (see Harper, ad loc). If we may take the first two com-
mands as meaning ' Sow for yourselves righteousness and ye

shall reap in proportion to your love,' and conclude ' to the end
that the fruit of righteousness may come to you,' we come close

to what St Paul inculcates here. LXX is very different ;
' Sow

for yourselves unto righteousness ; reap unto fruit of life ; light

for yourselves unto light of knowledge ; seek the Lord until the

produce of righteousness comes for you.'

Here, as in i Cor. iii. 6, 7, av^avui is transitive ; so always in

LXX. Cf. x. 15 ; Col. i. 6, 10; i Pet. ii. 2. In N.T. it is often

intransitive (Eph. ii. 21, iv. 15 ; Mt. vi. 28; etc.). The change

is thought to begin with Aristotle. Many verbs, mostly con-

nected with motion, make this transition. Winer, p. 314; Blass,
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§ 24. Tevrjfxa is freq. in LXX of vegetable produce; cf. Mt.

xxvi. 29 and parallels. Here of the rewards of liberality.

airipfia (X C D^ ^nd 3 g ^ L P) rather than awSpoi' (BD*FG), by
assimilation to what follows. x^PVyM^'- • • • 'fX-qdvvel . . . ai^-qaei.

(N* B C D* P, Latt. Copt.) rather than xopvyv^^c-i- • • • TrXriddvai . . .

ai'Ho-ai (X<=D<:FGKL), yevrnxaTa (NBCDFGKLP) rather than

yevvrjfiaTa. Papyri confirm the spelling with one v, and the derivation

from ylvo/nai, as coexisting with the double v, and the derivation from
yevvdw. Deissnmnn, Bid. Si. pp. 109, 184. Cf. Mk. xiv. 25 ; Mt. xxvi.

29 ; Lk. xxii. 18. In Mt. iii. 7, xii. 34, xxiii. 33, and Lk. iii. 7, y^vvrjixa

is right. Blass, § 3. 10,

11. iv irai'Tl TrXouTitofjLefoi. ' Ye being enriched in everything.'

The constr. is uncertain, but the meaning is clear. It is awk-

ward to make vv. 9, 10 a parenthesis and connect 7r\ouTiCoyu.€voi

with €xovT£s TrepLo-aevrjTe in v. 8, for in ?:;. 10 a new argument

begins. Yet WH. follow Bengel in adopting this arrange-

ment. It is less violent to connect TrXovnlofxevoL with the

preceding v/xwy : the transition from gen. to nom. would be

easily made in dictating. Cf. So^dt,ovTe<; (v. 13), ttSo'res (i. 7),

6Xi(S6ixevoL (vii. 5), a-TeX\6ix€voL (viii. 20). Winer, p. 716; Blass,

§79.10.
els irao-ai' aTrXoTrjra, tJtis KaTepyd^eTai k.t.X. 'Unto every

kind of liberality (see on viii. 2), which is such as to (viii. 10)

work out (vii. 10, 11) through us thanksgiving to God.' It is

difficult here to give dTrXoTT;? the meaning of ' simplicity,' ' single-

ness of mind,' which some prefer ; Biederkeit, Herzenseinfalt,

Eiiifalt. Here, as in viii. 2, Vulg. has simplicitas, Beza benignitas.

' Being enriched unto singleness of heart ' is a strange expression,

and it does not make it less strange to explain 'singleness of

heart ' as ' the absence of selfish motives.' The meaning is that

the Corinthians will be endowed with a generosity which will

enable the Apostle to excite gratitude in those who profit by it.

With 81 rjfiCjv comp. rrj Sta/coi'or/xeVj^ vcf) rjixwv (viii. 19, 20).* It

does not make much matter whether we take tw ©eJi with cvxa-

pia-Tiav or Karcpya^cTai : the former is simpler. Datives are

normal after such words as (.vxapia-Tia, tv^^, Trpocr^vxq, x^P'?*

Here B reads ®eov. There is no break in the paragraph here,

as if t;. 12 was the beginning of a new point; the verse merely

explains what has just been stated, that charitable work promotes

devout feeling towards God. There should be no full stop at

end oiv. 11.

12. oTi y\ SiaKocia rfjs XeiToupyias rauTT)?. ' Because the minis-

tration of this public service not only helps to fill up the wants

* Some understand 5t' r^nCiv as meaning, ' through us weak mortals
' ; but

it probably means no more than ' through us who have to administer the

bounty.'
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of the saints, but it also is abounding through many thanksgivings

to God.' 'The ministration of this pubUc service' means 'the

ministering which you render to others by undertaking a work
of general benevolence.' The genitive is epexegetic. When
Barnabas and Saul take relief from Antioch to Jerusalem in the

famine-year, it is called StaKovt'a (Acts xi. 29, xii. 25). Ktnovpyta

is used here in a sense closely akin to its classical meaning of

the 'aids' which wealthy citizens had to render to the public in

financing choruses for dramas (see on v. 10), fitting out triremes,

training gymnasts, etc. These />7//'/ica muiiera were enforced by
law, but St Paul uses the word of voluntary service. The Jews
gave the term a religious meaning,* ' the public ministrations of

priests (Heb. viii. 6, ix. 21; Lk. i. 23; and often in Num. and
Chron.) and of Levites' (Ex. xxxviii. 19) [xxxviii. 21]; cf.

I Chron. xvi. 4, 37. "The words Actrovpyo?, -eij/, -I'a, are

used in the Apostolic writings of services rendered to God and
to man, and that in the widest relations of social life" (Westcott,

Hebrews, p. 231). See on Rom. xv. 27, where the verb is used

of this very contribution; also Lightfoot on Phil. ii. 17, 30.

The Sia/covta here is not the administration of the fund by St

Paul (that is a subordinate detail), but the service of the Corin-

thians in raising the fund. What Athenian citizens who had the

means were made to do. Gentile Christians will be glad to do, in

order to render service to society and to God. Christians, a

little later, gave these words a special religious meaning in con-

nexion with the Eucharist, while retaining the Jewish usage

respecting public worship of any kind. It is doubtful whether
here any idea of ' sacrifice ' ought to be included. See on v. 10.

TrpocraraTrXripoCCTa. 'Filling up in addition,' 'helping to fill';

cf. xi. 9. The Corinthians were not the only contributors.

Tw ©€w. As in V. II, this comes at the end with special

force. There it seems to belong to i.vya.pi(ni(i.v rather than to

KaT€pya^£rat ; and that is |in favour of taking it with evxapta-TMv

here ; but there is no certainty in either case. It may belong

to evx- in either case or in neither. If taken with the verb,

it is a dat. coinm. ' for God,' and in that sense St Paul would
perhaps rather have said cis rr/v ^o^av tov 0eoi} (iv. 15); see also

I Cor. x. 31 ; Rom. xv. 7. To take tw ©ew with f.vyapi(n'ia.v

does not destroy the antithesis between Trpoo-avaTrXv^povcra and
Treptcrcrevouo-a, nor that between twv dytwv and tw 0ew. B has

TW X/3to-Tw here for tw 0ew. IIoAXwv may be 'of many people,'

but ' many thanksgivings ' is simpler, per miiltas gratiarum
actiones (Vulg.).

* This use, however, was not peculiar to the Jews. Papyri of 165-160 B.C.

show that it was common in Egypt, esp. of the services in the Serapeum
(Deissmann, Bib. St. p. 140).
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13. Sicl TTJs 8oKifXT]s TT]S SiaKoi'tas TttUTTjs 8o|dl^oi'Tes TOf Qeov.

We again have an anacoluthon with a nom. participle ; see above
on 7rAouTi(io/xevot (v. ii), with which, however, So$d(ovT€<s cannot
be connected, for irXovTL^ofji.evot refers to the Corinthians and
So^a^ovres to the Christians at Jerusalem, who are the people
that offer the many thanksgivings in v. 1 2. The anacoluthon is

simple enough in any case, but it is rather more simple if ttoXXwv

evxaf)L(TTi(j}v means ' thanksgivings of many people ' rather than
' many thanksgivings.' In any case this verse explains why
Palestine Christians give thanks to God ;

' seeing that through
the proof (see on ii. 9) of this ministration of yours they glorify

God.' The relief of want is one good point in benevolence, but
only one ; the glory of God is another ; and it is greatly to the

glory of God to change the spirits of others from despondency to

joyous thankfulness to Him. Affliction tested the reality of the

Macedonians' Christianity (viii. 2), benevolence will be a proof

in the case of the Corinthians.

€iri TTJ uiroTayfj . . , Kal dir-XoTTjTi tt]s Koiv'Ufia?. In the

fulness of his feeling the Apostle gives a compressed fulness of

expression, the general meaning of which is certain, but the exact

construction of which cannot in all particulars be disentangled

with certainty. He has just stated what would be the occasion

of the saints' thankfulness. He now states two reasons for it,

Corinthian loyalty to the Gospel, and Corinthian generosity to

themselves. They had been suspicious of Corinthian loyalty
;

many Jewish Christians had feared that converts from heathen-

ism were turning Christian liberty into pagan licentiousness.

The brethren in Jerusalem would now see that Gentile converts

were as good Christians as Jewish converts ; and generosity was
generosity from whatever quarter it came. It does not make
much difference whether we take ek to ewayyeXioi/ with T-fj

vTTOTayfj or T^s 6/xoA.oyia?, and both Vulg. (?';? oboedientia confes-

sionis vestnie in evangelium Christi) and RV. ('the obedience
of your confession unto the Gospel of Christ') leave it open.

Beza {de vestra testata suhmissione in eva7igeliuin Chiisti) and AV.
(' your professed subjection unto the Gospel of Christ ') decide

for TT7 {iTTorayTj. The other is better ; cf. t^v ets tov Xptcrrov tov

©eou biioXoyiav (Just. M. Try. xlvii. 266 D). 'Confession' needs
some further definition here. Later it was used of the confession

made at baptism ; see Suicer s.v. and aTroTacra-ofjiaL.

We have a similar doubt as to whether eis avTov<; koI ets

TTctvTas should be taken with Trj<; Koivwvia<s or aTrXoTrjTi, and here

again connexion with the nearer noun is better (AV., RV.)

;

'and for the sincere kindness (v. 11, viii. 2) of ^our contribution

(viii. 4) unto them and unto all.' Cf. KotvwvtW rwa Trotr/o-ao-^ai

CIS TOWS 7rTO>T^ou9 (Rom. XV. 26), and €7ri TTJ KOIVWVIO. VfJiUyV £IS TO
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cuayyeXtor (Phil. i. 5), where the meaning is 'your co-operation

in aid of the Gospel.' See also Rom. xv. 26-31, and Hastings,

DB. art. ' Communion.' Whether Kal eis Trairas be a sudden
afterthought or not, it points out to the Corinthians that a

benefit conferred on the brethren at Jerusalem is a benefit to the

whole body of Christians (i Cor. xii. 26).

14. Kal auTwi' Sei^ffei uirep up.wi' eTrnroOoufTwi/ ujuias. ' While
they themselves also, with supplication on your behalf, long after

you.' There is little doubt that we have here a gen. absol. (cf.

iv. 18) stating the response which the Palestinian Christians will

make to the generosity of their Corinthian brethren. The
possibility of making Scijo-ci depend on eVi in v. 13, or on
8ofa{ovr£9, or on Trtpicro-euovo-a (in which case the whole oi v. 13

is a parenthesis), is not worth considering ; the word implies
" special petition for the supply of wants," and is often used of

intercession. See Lightfoot on Phil. iv. 6 ; Trench, Syn. § li.

The dat. here is not instrumental, not ' by,' but ' with
'

; the

intercession accompanies their longing. The avrwv is emphatic
by position. B E have inrXp rjixwv. For Birja-t? see Index IV.

8id TTii/ uirepPdWouo-ac X'^P''^ """O" ©eou e<})' ofjiii'. Note the

change of constr. from Bid cum gen. m v. 13 ; also the change
of meaning in x'^P'-? from x^V"" '''^^ ©eov to x^P'-^ ''"'? ®f^}' The
clause explains the reason of the longing ;

' on account of the

exceeding grace of God upon you.' In viii. i it was the grace

of God which enabled the Macedonian Christians to be so

generous ; the Palestinians will see that a similar grace is operat-

ing strongly at Corinth. The Apostle is very generous in his

praise of both parties, of the Corinthians for their great generosity,

and of the Jewish Christians for their gratitude to God, not

merely for the relief given to them, but also for the genuineness

of the Christianity found in the donors. The praise, esp. of the

Corinthians, may seem to be somewhat extravagant ; but St

Paul is not praising what has taken place, but what he hopes
and believes will take place.* It is a glorious picture which he
has before his eyes. Jewish Christians and Gentile Christians

abandoning their mutual distrust and dislike, which sometimes
ended in bitter hostility, and drawing close together in mutual
appreciation and love.

15. Xctpis Tw 0ew. This glorious picture causes him to burst

out into an expression of deep thankfulness to God. He sees

in it an earnest of that unity of Christendom for which he has

* There is evidence that it did take place. Forty years later Clement of
Rome, in addressing the Corinthians (ii. i), praises them as rjSiov 5i56i>t€s ^
Xa/x^Apovres, which he would hardly have done had the historic collection

been a faihire at Corinth.
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laboured so perseveringly ;
' neither Jew nor Greek,' but ' all one

in Christ Jesus ' (Gal. iii. 28; i Cor. xii, 13; Col. iii. 11). The
Jewish Christians thank God for the goodness of their Gentile

brethren, and to this thanksgiving the Apostle utters a deep
Amen in the brief but profound doxology contained in this verse.

It is based on hope rather than on fact, and on the more remote
rather than on the immediate and obvious results of his plead-

ing. His intense thankfulness is not so much for the relief of

the sufferings of the Jewish Christians in Palestine, as for the

effect on Christendom of their being relieved by Gentile

Christians in Europe. " It will disarm suspicion ; it will be a

practical proof of the reality and power of the Gospel, it will

strengthen the sense of brotherhood, it will turn distant strangers

into earnest, eager friends, who pray for their benefactors and
long for a sight of their face " (McFadyen, 2 Corinthians, p. 375).
We may compare the interjected thanksgiving i Cor. xv. 57, and
the similar expressions of praise Gal. i. 5 ; Rom. ix. 5, xi. 33

;

I Tim. i. 17.

TT] di/cKSiTiYriTw auTou Swpea. ' For His ineffable gift
'

; it is

one which is incapable of expression by speech. The epithet is

found nowhere else in LXX or N.T. Clement of Rome uses it,

apparently of laws of nature; "the inscrutable {a.vf.^Lyyia(TTa,

Rom. xi. 33) depths of the abysses and the unutterable statutes

(di/€K8tr;yijTa KpijxaTa) of the nether regions" (Cor. xx. 5). It is

also found in Arrian ; rrjv aveKSn^y-qTov roX/xav {Exp, Alex. p. 310).

Cf. civeK-XaAijTos (i Pet. i. 8) of joy in Christ, and dXaXr^ros

(Rom. viii. 26) of the groanings of the Spirit in intercession. All

three words are rare. It is rash to say that so strong a word
could not be used by St Paul of anything less than God's

supreme gift in sending His Son for man's redemption. A
thanksgiving for that has only a very far-fetched connexion with

the context. On the other hand, the thought of the complete

realization of his highest hopes for the unity of Christendom as

the natural fruit of mutual goodwill between Gentile and Jewish
Christians is quite sufficient to account for this outburst of

fervour. Chrysostom remarks ;
" If God's gift is indescribable,

what madness it must be to raise curious questions about His

Being. When what He bestows is ineffable, what must He be

Himself." Of the two explanations as to what the gift was for

which St Paul was so intensely thankful, Chrysostom inclines

to the less probable, that it was the gift of His Son for man's

salvation.

Swpea. Here, as elsewhere in N.T., the word is used of a

Divine boon (Rom. v. 15, 17; Eph. iii. 7, iv. 7; Heb. vi. 4;
etc.) ; the more freq. Swpov is used of offerings to God (Mt. v.

23, 24, XV. 5, xxiii. 18, 19; etc.) and gifts to men (Rev. xi. 10).
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S3 c- D2 a"'i 3 E K L P, Syrr. Copt. Arm. insert U after x«^P"- N'"'

B C* D* FG 17, Latt. Goth. omit. Connecting particles are often in-

serted by scribes and translators for smoothness, and the 5^ is probably not

genuine. If we omit it, the sentence is an exclamation of thankfulness,

closing the subject ; and thus we have an intelligible conclusion to ch, ix.

But if the 5^ is genuine, the sentence looks as if it were unfinished, and the

want of connexion between ix. 15 and x. i becomes glaring. This would
be a point in favour of the theory that i.-ix. is a letter of which the original

conclusion has been lost, and which has been joined to another letter of

which the original beginning has been lost. Kennedy, Hermathena, xii.

xxix., 1903, p. 365.

Here the second main division of the Epistle ends. The
whole of it (viii., ix.) is taken up with the subject of the collection

for the poor at Jerusalem. On the interesting question whether

the remaining four chapters are part of the same letter, or

belonged originally to the severe letter which the Apostle wrote

after i Corinthians and before 2 Cor. i.-ix., see the Introduction,

§ IV. 5, and the note on vii. 8. Here it may suffice to quote

the words of two recent commentators, both of whom think that

the latter hypothesis is hardly necessary.

"The most cursory reader cannot fail to perceive an abrupt

difference in tone, as he passes from ch. viii. f. to ch. x. The
former chapters were complimentary and affectionate ; this and
the following chapters are heated, polemical, and in part ironical.

There, the Corinthians were his beloved ' brethren,' of whom he
was proud, and of whose generosity he was not afraid to boast

;

here, there are enemies in the camp—enemies who have been
challenging his authority, and detracting from his credit, and who
will therefore have to be summarily dealt with. They will have to

be convinced, by its impact on themselves, that Paul's authority is a

very real thing, and that he is just as capable of exercising it before

their eyes as he is by means ofcorrespondence" (McFadyen, p. 376).
The other commentator allows that there is an "abrupt

change of tone and subject at x. i, where there is no manifest

connexion with what goes before, and after a peaceable discussion

of the fruits to be expected from the collection, we are suddenly
plunged in a piece of vehement polemical writing against ad-

versaries, the quarrel with whom has already been adjusted in

the earlier chapters " (Menzies, p. xxxv).

It is very difficult to see how viii. and ix. " prepare for the

polemic against the Judaistic opponents " in x.-xiii. Is asking

for money a good preparation for an incisive attack ?

X. 1-XIII. 10. ST PAUL'S VINDICATION OF HIS
APOSTOLIC AUTHORITY; THE GREAT INVECTIVE.

Whatever view may be taken of the origin of these four

chapters, it is universally admitted that the third main portion of
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the Epistle, in the form in which it is found in all extant

authorities, begins here. Having with much tenderness and
affection effected a complete reconciliation between himself and
his rebellious converts at Corinth (i.-vii.), and having felt his

way, with diffidence amounting almost to misgiving, to an urgent

request for bountiful support to the collection for the poor
Christians at Jerusalem (viii., ix.), he now, without any ex-

planation of the change of topic and tone, suddenly begins a

vehement assertion of his Apostolic authority as superior to

that of those who oppose him, ending with something which
is almost a declaration of war against those who shall have
failed to submit when he pays his next visit to them, which will

be soon.

Like the earlier parts of the Epistle, this portion is written

under the influence of strong feeling, but, as again is universally

admitted, the feeling is of a very different kind. Instead of

yearning affection and a desire not to seem to be straining his

Apostolic authority (i. 23, 24, ii. 4, iv. 15, v. 12, 13, vi. 11-13,
vii. 2-4, viii. 8, ix. i, 11), he now exhibits fierce indignation and
asserts his authority to the uttermost. Although there is no
clear evidence that in his indignation he had carefully arranged

the subject-matter of his invective, we can trace changes of

subject, and there seem to be three main divisions ; i. the

Apostle's authority and the area of his mission (x. 1-18); 2. the

'glorying,' a folly which has been forced upon him (xi. i-xii. 10);

3, his credentials and his final warnings (xii. ii-xiii. 10). For
convenience of investigation we can make further sub-divisions,

but this does not imply that such sub-divisions were in the

Apostle's mind when he dictated the letter. He takes up charges

which have been brought against him and answers them as they

occur to him.

X. 1-6. Reply to the Charge of Cowardice.

When I come to Corinth, I may be obliged to take strong

measures against those who disturb the peace of the Church.

1 Now this is an intensely personal matter. I, Paul, in all

earnestness appeal to you by the meekness and unfailing fairness

of Christ,—I, whom you accuse of grovelling when face to face

with you, and of being fearlessly outspoken only when I am far

away : 2 1 pray you not to drive me, when I do come to you, to

be fearlessly outspoken with the sure confidence with which I am
persuaded that I can muster courage against certain persons who
are persuaded that we think and act on worldly and carnal
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principles. ^ True that it is in the world and in the flesh that

we do think and act, but it is not on worldly and carnal principles

that we conduct our campaign. ^ For the weapons of our

campaign are not those of feeble human flesh. No, they are full

of power, in God's service and with His blessing, for the demoli-

tion of the strongholds which defy His Gospel ; ^ seeing that we

demolish confident persuasions and every high structure that is

being lifted up to oppose the revelation which God has given of

Himself, and by making captives of every rebellious device bring

them into submissive obedience to the Christ. '^ We are quite

prepared to punish all disobedience, whenever your obedience is

complete.

1, Autos 8e iyi) flauXos. It is sometimes suggested that St

Paul here takes the pen from his amanuensis and writes the rest

of the letter with his own hand, as he tells us that he did in the

case of his concluding salutations (2 Thess. iii. 17; i Cor.

xvi. 21; Col. iv. 18). It is likely enough that he sometimes
wrote other portions of his letters. Gal. vi. 1 1 seems to imply

that the last eight verses, and possibly more, were written with

his own hand, and we may infer from Philem. 19 that in writing

that short and very intimate letter he did not employ an aman-
uensis at all. But we cannot safely infer from avros eyw that

here he dismisses his amanuensis and begins to write himself;

no such inference can be drawn from Rom. vii. 25, ix. 3, or

XV. 14, in all which places avros eyw occurs. If it means this

here, what does it mean in xii. 13? It is possible that avTos eyw

dismisses Timothy. Hitherto Timothy has been associated with

him in writing the letter (i. i) as being one of his colleagues in

forming the Corinthian Church ; but now he is about to speak

of purely personal matters with which Timothy has nothing to

do. It is Paul and not Timothy who has been misrepresented

and calumniated, and it is Paul alone who answers the slanders

;

the responsibihty and the authority are his. It is some confirma-

tion of this view that, whereas in the first nine chapters he
commonly uses the ist pers. plur., while the ist pers. sing, is

exceptional, in these four chapters the sing, is the rule, and the

plur. is exceptional. Nevertheless, this does not carry us very

far, for in this chapter the plur. is freq. ; see also xi. 12, xii. 19,

xiii. 4-7. Moreover, this explanation gives rather a full meaning
to avTo? eyu). Another possibility is that uvt6<; cyw merely pre-

pares the way for the words which follow ;
' The very Paul, who

seems to you so meek and mild when he is face to face with you,

and so resolute and brave when he is far away, this same Paul
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exhorts you, etc' For this we should perhaps have avros = 6

auros. *

The best parallel to avTo<; iyu) IlaSAos is Gal. v. 2 ; "I8e iyw
XlaCAos A.€yto v/xiy, where eyo) IlaiiAos is partly an assertion of

authority,! partly an indirect refutation of calumnies (see Light-

foot). Here the auros makes the refutation more emphatic and
perhaps somewhat scornful. St Paul rarely introduces his name
in the body of a letter, and where he does it always has special

emphasis (i Thess. ii. 18; Eph. iii. i; Col. i. 23; Philem. 19).

In Gal. V. 2 and Eph. iii. i it cannot be meant to exclude those

who are named in the opening salutation, for no one is coupled
with the Apostle in the salutation.

Those who regard 2 Cor. as only one letter sometimes
endeavour to find a connexion between ix. and x. in some such
way as this ;

' I exhort you to be kind and considerate to the

brethren in Jerusalem because of the gentleness and consider-

ateness of Christ ; and I pray God that I may not be forced to

do more than exhort.' But this reads into the words a good deal

which is not expressed. The subject of the collection is abso-

lutely dropped; in these four chapters there is no further

allusion to it. And it is difficult to see how "the grateful

ending" of ix. "affords an easy platform of approach to the

unpleasant matter" of x.-xiii. It is more reasonable to say that
" the writer moves on, without indicating any connexion, to

another matter " (Denney). Whatever be our view of these four

chapters, it is clear that we have a fresh start. The preceding

topic is now dropped and another one is begun. Three elements

which are conspicuous in the four chapters find expression in

these two introductory verses ; the strong personal feeling,

indignation at the calumnies of his opponents, and the intimation

that, if the opposition continues, he will not spare. See on
I Cor. iv. 21, where the same question is raised.

irapaKaXu ujids. The extraordinary change of tone which
suddenly begins here is sometimes explained by the assertion that

in the first two-thirds of his letter the Apostle is addressing the

loyal Corinthians, and in the last third his opponents. Of this

change of address there is not the smallest intimation ; in both
portions we have r/Acts and v/xas throughout, and in both portions,

as in I Cor., the whole Corinthian Church is addressed. In v. 2

the opponents are mentioned separately as nvas. The sudden
change is in the Apostle's attitude towards the Corinthians. And

* Cassian expands thus :
' I whom you know to be an Apostle of Christ,

whom you venerate with the utmost respect, whom you believe to be of the

highest character and perfect, and one in whom Christ speaks.'

t 'EfJL^affLs TTJs oTTocrroXiK^s d^las (Thdrt.). There is something of defiance

in the expression.
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irapaKaXu) is here ' exhort ' rather than ' entreat
'

; it has almost a

minatory tone, ' I strongly advise you.' In v. 2 he lowers the

tone to 'beseech.'

8id TT]s TrpauTTiTos Kai eTrieiKtas. This appeal has nothing

to do with the collection ; it refers to the warning entreaty which

follows. In Aristotle Trpadriy? is the mean between opytAoT?;? and
aopyr](Tta, and the opposite of xa-^fTOTr;; (Ef/i. A^ic. II. vii. 10,

IV. v., Hist. Aft. IX. i. i). Plutarch \Peric. 39, Sertorius, 25,

Cues. 57) combines it with i-rrLeiKeta, as St Paul does here, and
makes it the opposite of aTroTOfiia. " The Scriptural Trpaorrjs is

not in man's outward behaviour only ; nor yet in his mere natural

disposition. Rather is it an inwrought grace of the soul, and

the exercises of it are chiefly towards God (Mt. xi. 29 ; Jas. i, 21).

It is that temper of spirit in which we accept His dealings with

us without disputing or resisting " (Trench, Syn. § xlii.). 'ETriet-

K€ia is that ' sweet reasonableness ' (Matthew Arnold) which pre-

vents summum jus from becoming summa injuria, by admitting

limitations and making allowances for special circumstances

:

Trpadriys virtus niagis absoluta, I-kiukuo. inagis refertur ad alios

(Beng.). Cf. 2 Mace. x. 4. Vulg. is capricious in its renderings

of both terms. Here it has modestia for iineiKaa, but Acts

xxiv. 4 dementia. Here and in some other places it has man-
suetudo for -TrpavTr]?, but Gal. vi. knitas, Eph. iv. 2 and 2 Tim.

ii. 25, modestia. In O.T. we find reverejitia and tranqiiillitas

(Wisd. ii. 19, etc.).

The appeal shows that St Paul must have instructed the

Corinthians as to the character of the Redeemer, whose words

and actions must therefore have been known to himself. The
Gospels were not yet written, but the oral tradition was there

in its fulness. That the Messiah would be vrpaus had been fore-

told (Zech. ix. 9), and He had proclaimed Himself to be so (Mt.

xi. 29), and had declared the blessedness of those who are so

(Mt. V. 5). The appeal reads somewhat strangely as a prelude

to one of the most bitter and vehement paragraphs in the

writings of St Paul. What follows reads rather like an echo of

the wrath of the Lamb. We might have expected him to say

'l7;croC (iv. 10, II ; Rom. viii. 11 ; i Thess. iv. 14) when speaking

of the earthly life of Christ. But XptcrToO may have point,

because some of them professed to be in a special sense Xpto-ToS

(i Cor. i. 12).

OS Kara TrpoorwTroi' fief Taireii'os iv ufili'. Here raTreti/ds is used

in a bad sense, which is unusual. He is quoting the words of

his accusers at Corinth. They had said that, when he was there,

he was a Uriah Heep, very humble and cringing and artful ; when
he was away from them, he could pluck up his courage and be
very resolute—on paper. See on vii. 6.

18
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Here and throughout both LXX and N.T. we should read wpavTr]^

{H" B G P 17) rather than wpaSrrjs (K^* C D E K L). In LXX both 7rpai5s

(Num. xii. 3 and often in Psahns) and TaTrei.v6s (Prov. iii. 34 ; Zeph. ii. 3 ;

Is. xi. 4) are used to translate the same Hebrew, anav.

2. Se'ojjiai 8e to |jlt) jrapwi' Oapprjaai. The appeal to the meek-
ness and gentleness of Christ influences the Apostle himself, and
he drops from magisterial exhortion to earnest entreaty. RV.
does not sufficiently mark this with ' intreat ' and ' beseech,' nor

Vulg. with obsecro and rogo, while AV, does not mark it at all,

but has ' beseech ' for both verbs. Ae'oyaai Se takes up vapaKaXu)

and repeats it in a lower key ;
' I exhort, nay I beseech you,

that I may not when present show courage.' Lit. * I beg of you
the not, when I am present, showing courage.' Chrys. has fx.-^

jLte avayKdcrr]T€. On the constr. see Blass, § 71. I ; Trapwv is

attracted to the nom. of Siofxai. Cf. efxaOov avTdpKfj? ttvai (Phil,

iv. 11), ^ao-KOj/res cTvai ao(fioi (Rom. i. 22). Bachmann follows

Riickert and B. Weiss in thinking that Siofiai is addressed to

God, which is not probable. As 8eo/xat must be distinguished in

translation from TrapaKaXw, so also must Oapprja-ai from ToXfj-yjcrai,

and here again AV. ignores the change. The change of word
is probably neither accidental nor merely for the sake of variety,

but marks the difference between the feigned courage which his

critics attributed to him and the uncompromising boldness which

he is confident of exhibiting if his opponents render it necessary.

He beseeches them so to behave that he may be spared the

distress of proving that he can be unflinching when he is face

to face with them.

Tr] ireiroiGiqcrci 1^ Xoyttofiai ToXp,T]CTai k.t.X. ' With the confidence

(i. 15) wherewith I count on being bold against certain persons

who count of us as, etc' The Corinthians of course would under-

stand who the Ttms, ^uosdam, whom he does not care to mention,

are, cf. iii. i ; i Cor. xv. 12. They are a malignant coterie in

the Church which he is addressing. The thought of them
changes his tone once more, and he again becomes minatory.

We must give the same rendering to Xoyi^ofxat and Xoyi^ofxivovs,

both of which are midd. and not pass. Nevertheless there is a

difference of signification, the one meaning ' I reckon ' = ' I exped,'

the other meaning 'who reckon ' = ' who suppose.^ The verb is

very freq. in Paul, esp. in Rom. and 2 Cor. Vulg. here has qua

existimor audere in quosdam, qui arbitrantur nos, etc., using two

different verbs and taking Aoyt^o/x.at as passive. It uses both

these verbs elsewhere, and also cogito {vv. 7, 11, iii. 5; etc.),

reputo (v. 19; Gal. iii. 6; 2 Tim. iv. 6; etc.), imputo (Rom.

iv. 3, 8), cui acceptofew (Rom. iv. 6), and aestitno (Rom. viii. 36,

ix. 8). Rom. iv. 3 is remarkable, for in Gen. xv. 6 Vulg. has

reputo.
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ws Kara aapxa TvepnraToui'Tas. ' As if our conduct were guided
by carnal principles

'

; see on Rom. viii. 4. His opponents
attributed to him unspiritual and worldly motives and conduct

;

that he was capricious and shuffling, verbose and vain-glorious,

at once a coward and a bully, and so forth. That they accused
him of unchastity is not probable ; had they done so, he would
have been more definite. Nor is there any reference to his

physical infirmities. See on i. 17, last note; and for the

Hebraistic TrcpiTaruv of daily conduct see on iv. 2 and i Cor.
iii. 3, also on aveaTpdcjirjixev, 2 Cor. i. 12. The metaphor which
follows suggests that Kara aapKa refers, among other things, to a
charge of being a coward.

3. iv o-apKi yap TrepnraToui'Tes. ' In the flesh (emphatic) no doubt
we walk, but not according to the flesh do we carry on our war-

fare.' The -yap implies a tacit contradiction ;
' That is not true,

/or, although of course we walk in, etc' Like all human beings,

he is subject to the limitations and weaknesses of humanity, such
as timidity, indiscretion, love of influence ; cf. iv. 7 ; Gal. ii. 20

;

Phil. i. 22. An Apostle, in his missionary work, has to reckon
with these drawbacks, but they do not regulate his conduct. They
constitute the condition in which he must labour, but they are not
its regulating principle. Its principles are not worldly but spiritual.

That a Christian's life is warfare is often pointed out by St Paul
(vi. 7; I Thess. v. 8; Rom. xiii. 12, 13; Eph. vi. 11-17; i Tim.
i. 18 ; 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4). Cf. Wisd. v. 17-20, a book with which St
Paul seems to have been familiar. The metaphor would be natural

enough, even if the Apostle had not had frequent experience of
Roman soldiers. Here it has special point, if he is rebutting
a charge of cowardice ; and he is certainly beginning to carry war
into his opponents' camp. Durandus {Rationale Divinorum
Officiorum, iv. 16), after saying that "when the Epistle is read
we do not kneel but sit," adds that " Soldiers, however, are
accustomed to stand when the Epistles of Paul are read, in

honour of him, because he was a soldier." See V. Staley, Studies
in Cerevio?iial, p. 80.

4. In form this verse is a parenthesis to confirm the truth of
the preceding statement, and Ka6aipovvT^<; in v. 5 goes back in

grammatical constr. to a-rparcuoyLie^a in v. 3. But in idea KaOai-

povi/T€s is obviously connected with Trpos KaOaipeaiv in v. 4, and
the const, of v. 3 seems to be forgotten.

Ta yap oirXa T'fis o-Tpareias T^pw)/. ' For the weapons of our cam-
paign are not fleshly.' He probably refers to the artifices which
his critics said that he employed in gaining converts. Adopting
a-Tparias as the right spelling (see below), we must treat it as
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equivalent to a-TpareLa';, 'campaign,' not o-Tpartas, 'army.'
" It is really superfluous to collect proofs of the fact that orpaTeia

could also be written a-rpaTLa" (Deissmann, B2l>. St p. 132).

For (rapKiKo. see on i. 2 ; for oTrAa, on vi, 7.

Sumra tw ©ew. It is the idea of power that is wanted in

opposition to the weakness of the flesh. The extraordinary

effectiveness of the weapons is evidence that there is something
more than mere human force in them ; and hence perhaps the

use of Sward rather than Trvev/xaTiKd, the common antithesis to

a-apKiKot.. The force of the dat. is uncertain ; either ' for God,' ' in

God's service' (dat com.), or 'before God,' 'in His eyes' (RV.).
From the latter the transition would be easy to the Hebraistic

use for ' exceeding,' as in d(TTeio<i tw @ew, ' exceeding fair ' (Acts
vii. 20). Erasmus has afflatu Dei, Beza divinitus, ' divinely

powerful.'

TTpos KaSaipeCTic 6xupwp.aToji/. ' To the demolition of strong-

holds,' the fortresses which hinder the success of the campaign,
i.e. all the prejudices and evil practices which resist the influence

of the Gospel. In LXX, esp. in Maccabees (cf i Mace. v. 65),
oxupw/Att is freq., but occurs nowhere else in N.T., and possibly

St Paul is thinking of Prov. xxi. 22 ; TroAets oyypa.% tVc^Ty ao(f>o<;

KOI KaOelXe to 6)(vpoiixa ecji w CTreTrot'^iycrav ol acre/Sets. Thackeray
(St Paul and Jezvish Thought, p. 239) quotes Trpos yc Ty]v row

ox^pw/MttTos TovTov KaOaipeaiv from Philo, jDe Con/us. Ling. 26.

There is probably no special reference to the "fences about the

Law," or the Law itself, although the Law was often a great

obstacle to the success of Christian missionaries.

It is difficult to decide between ffTparlas (S C D G) and (rrparelas (B).

5. Xoyio-fjious KaOaipoufTEs. The constr. is doubtful. We can
take it back to TrepiTraroiivTe? and o-Tpareuo/xe^a, making z;. 4 a
parenthesis (AV., RV., WH.); but St Paul so frequently has
nominative participles without any regular connexion (BXi^ofxevoi,

vii. 5 ; crTeXXo/xevoL, viii. 20 ; TrXovrL^ofjuevoi, ix. 11), that it is likely

that we have a similar feature here ;
' Seeing that we demolish

seducing reasonings,' i.e., sophistries and plausible fallacies with
which Jews and Gentiles evaded the teaching of the Apostles.

Cf. Prov. xxi. 30. There is nothing personal in the warfare

which the Apostles wage. They assail arguments and ideas in

order to win over those who hold them. They do not attempt
to destroy the reasoners in order to stop the arguments. And in

demolishing reasonings St Paul did not use tti^ois o-o<^tas

Ao'yois, though some missionaries did according to their ability

;

the spiritual power with which he was endowed sufficed. It is

not likely that Xoyia-fiov? is meant to refer to Aoyi^o/x,eVoi»s, and
in translating the one we need not consider the other. These
specious and arrogant Xoyia-fxoL belong to a class of which he goes
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on to speak. Cf. Rom. ii. 15, the only other passage in which

Xoyicrfjm is found in N.T.

irai' ovj/ujjia i-naip6{x€vov. ' Every high thing that is lifting

itself up.' In xi. 20 eVatp. is midd., and so it probably is here.

The metaphor is from walls and towers standing defiantly, rather

than barriers hastily thrown up to check progress ; but the pass,

is possible, that is 'erected,' 'set up,' as a towering obstacle.

Kara Tr\<i yi'coo-eojs tou 0eou. 'In opposition to the knowledge

of God,' that true knowledge of Him which comes through

acquaintance with One who was the image of God (iv. 4). St

Paul is sure that he possesses this. Cf. to yviaarov tov ®€ov

(Rom. i. 19), and irXavaaOai TTepl t^v toD &€ov yvuxrw (Wisd. xiv.

22). St Paul's acquaintance with the Book of Wisdom has been

already noted. See on v. 4 and v. i.

aixH.aXoiTi^oi'Tes. Military metaphors still continue, and in

N.T. this metaphor of ' making prisoners ' or ' taking captive ' is

peculiar to St Paul (Rom. vii. 23 ; 2 Tim. iii. 6). In Lk. xxi.

24 there is no metaphor. These two military expressions are

found in conjunction i Mace. viii. 10; -^xF-aXiIyTicrav Ta<s ywaiKas

auToJv, . . . Koi KaOelXoy to. o^^tipoj/xaTa avTwv. Cf. to KaAXos

avTTys TjxMaAwTio-e if/vxw auToS (Judith xvi. 9). In Eph. iv. 8 we
have aix/AaAwreu'w, from Ezek. xii. 3. Both forms of the verb are

very freq. in LXX ; alxfJi-aXwTL^ui is used by Josephus, Plutarch,

Arrian, etc.

nav KOTifjia. 'Every device'; see on ii. 11. Neither here,

where Luther's a//e Vermmft has led some people astray, nor

I Cor. iv. 4, where AV. has done the like, does St Paul express

disapproval of human reasoning, or deny the right to think for

oneself. It is those Aoyto-/i,ot and vo-qfxara which oppose or

corrupt the truth to which he here declares hostility. But OappS)

€19 v^as (v. i) does not justify our taking el<; t^v vTraKo-qv with

irav vorjfjia, ' every device agaitist the obedience
'

; for this we
should have had Kara, as in Kara T'^? yrwcrea)?.

€iS TTjc uiraKOTji' TOU XpiaToO. These words go with al^fxaXiDTt-

^ovTc?, ' taking every opposing design prisoner and bringing it into

the condition of submissive obedience to the Christ.'* Cf. Lk.

xxi. 24. Submission to Christ is the new land into which they

are carried captive ; i Kings viii. 46; Judith v. 18; Tobit i. 10.

That the imagery of the passage was suggested by the wars of

Pompey against Mithridates and the Pirates (Stanley) is less

likely than that the wars of the Maccabees were in the Apostle's

mind. But no actual campaign is needed to suggest the

metaphors. Cf. Rom. i. 5.

* This is what Deissmann has called the "mystic genitive," where 'of

Christ' almost = ' in Christ' ; cf. 2 Thess. iii. 5 ; Eph. iii. 19, v. 21 ; Col. iii,

15 {Si Paul, p. 141),
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6. Kttl iv eToifjLO) €xoi'T€s eK8iKi](7ai K.T.X. ' And being quite

prepared to avenge all disobedience, whenever your obedience
shall have been completed.' This reads oddly after vii. 4, 16.

There he is enthusiastic about them ; here their obedience is

still incomplete. See also viii. 7. The vfjidv is emphatic; he
fully expects that, after the interval which he means to allow, the

Corinthian Church will be found to be obedient to Christ and
submissive to His Apostle. But there may be exceptions, and
with such cases he is prepared to deal severely. We have eTot/x-ws

e^w, xii. 14, and iv iroifjiw ex^y is found in Philo, Polybius, etc.

See Wetstein. Such expressions, like Swa/^ai, are usually followed

by the aor. infin. (xii. 14; Acts xxi. 13, xxiii. 15, etc.).* The
legal expression, iKSiKyjcrai, ' to do justice,' may be compared with

those in i. 22, ii. 6, 8, vii. 11, 12. The play on words between
Ka6aLpovvTe<; and liraipofx^vov and between v-KaKO-q and irapaKO-j

may be compared with those noted in i. 13, iii. 2, iv. 8, vi. 10,

vii. 10, viii. 22. Note also the emphatic repetition in ttSi' . . .

Trao-av, and the alliteration in exovTe<; iKSiKrjaai and iraa-av TrapaKOYjv.

Alliteration with ir. is specially freq. (ix. 8, 11). In LXX irapaKo?;

is not found, and in N.T. it occurs only here, Rom. v. 19, and
Heb. ii. 2, and St Paul would probably have used airuOia (Rom.
xi. 30, 32 ; Eph. ii. 2, v. 6 ; Col. iii. 6) here had he not wished

to make a verbal antithesis to vTraKoyj, for napaKo-q, ' failing to

listen' or 'listening amiss,' implies less deliberate disobedience

than aTret^ta.f

These two verses exhibit the Apostle's severity and considera-

tion, and his authority is manifest in both. The threat of severity

anticipates xii. 20-xiii. i, and if these four chapters are part of

the lost letter which was sent before 2 Cor. i.-ix., then ii. 9 may
refer to this passage. The claim to a Divine commission and to

the power to decide what is contrary to the knowledge of God is

conspicuous here as in ii. 14, iv. 6, v. 18. In what way he will

punish those who still oppose him when he comes is not stated.

He is probably thinking of the Judaistic teachers, anticipating

that those whom they have misled will submit and return to

their allegiance, but that these alien teachers will not do so.:};

He passes on to deal with some of the sneers which they had
employed in order to undermine his authority, and some of the

claims which they had made in order to establish their own.

* froLfxdraTa ^x'^ ^.nd i^ eTol/xov ex(^, followed by infin., are found in

papyri.

t Lachmann's proposal to put a full stop after irapaKo^v, and take Srar

. . . ij vTraKorj with what follows, is extraordinary. ' Whenever your obedi-

ence shall have been completed, look at what lies before your eyes' is scarcely

sense ; and the usual punctuation makes excellent sense.

+ If this is correct, then these verses were written before iii. i, which
seems to imply that the Judaizing teachers had left Corinth.
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Some of the latter may have been true enough. They came
from the country of the Messiah and from the primitive Christian

congregation. They had personal acquaintance with some of the

Twelve and with James, the Lord's brother. That they had

known Christ Himself is less probable.

X, 7-11. Reply to the Charge of Weakness.

Mj' Apostolic Authority will be found to be as effective in

fact as it looks on paper.

7 It is at the outward appearance of things that you look.

There may be a certain person who is convinced in him-

self that he is Christ's man. Well then, let him, on second

thoughts, be persuaded of this with himself, that just as truly

as he is Christ's, so also are we. ^ That is no idle boast

;

for even supposing that I glory somewhat extravagantly about

our authority, which was given me by the Lord for your

upbuilding and not for your demolition, I shall not be put to

shame as an impostor when I come to Corinth. ^ I will not say

more than that, that I may not seem (as it were) to terrify you

by means of my letters. ^^For I know what people say; 'Oh,

yes, his letters are impressive and forcible enough ; but his

personal appearance is weak, and his manner of speaking is

worth nothing.' ^^ Let the man who talks in this manner be

persuaded of this, that such as we are in word by means of

letters, when we are absent, just such also, when we are present,

are we in act. Our words and our conduct exactly correspond.

7. To. Kaxa Trpoo-wiroi' pXeTTere. It is impossible to decide

with any certainty whether /SAeVere is imperative or indicative

(cf. Jn. v. 39, xiv. I ; i Jn. ii. 27, 29, iv. 2), and, if we decide

for the indicative, whether it is interrogative or categorical (cf.

xii. 5, II, 19 ; I Cor. vi. 4, 6, vii. 18, 21, 27). All three render-

ings, 'Ye look' (RV.), 'Do ye look?' (AV., RV. marg.), and
' Look ye ' (Vulg. videte), make good sense. Wiclif, Tyndale,

and the Genevan agree with the last, and commentators, both

ancient and modern, are much divided. If ySAeVeTe were im-

perative, it would probably have come first ; but this is not

decisive. Let us follow RV. 'It is at the things which lie before

your face that you are looking.' They ought to take a more
comprehensive view, and also try to see a little below the surface.

If self-commendation, plausibility, and adroitness suffice, then

the Corinthians are quite right in accepting the Judaizcrs, but
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they ought to look to more solid things than that. One can get

much the same meaning, if (SXiTrere is imperative, ' Look at the

facts ; not what these teachers say, but what you all can see.'

Das, was vor Augen liegt^a das fasst vis Auge (Bachmann).

ei Tts ir€iToi0€c eauTw, 'If any man trusteth in himself that he

is Christ's, let him count {v. 2) this again, with himself, that

even as he is Christ's, so also are we.' It is ' in himself,' ' in his

own mind,' that he has his confidence, and just there he ought

also (7raA.1v) to make his reckoning. The vague ns, like the

vague Tivas {v. 2), points to the Apostle's opponents, but the

sing. Tis is no proof that he is now thinking of a particular

individual. Cf. xi. 4, 20. It is scarcely possible that Xpio-rov

eTvaL has any reference to the Christ party (i Cor. i. 12). St

Paul would not use language which would almost inevitably be

understood to mean that he was a member of the 'Christ'

party. These parties seem to have died out ; for there is

no mention of them in 2 Cor., not even in xii. 20, where he

speaks of strifes and factions. We may conclude that the

rebukes in i Cor. proved effectual. Xpio-row cTvat here means

being Christ's man, servant, or minister. With TraAtv comp.

I Cor. xii. 21, and with iff iavrov, i Cor. vi. i.

D* E* F G, d ef g add 8ov\os after the first Xpiarou. £(p' iavrov (K B
L, Latt. mira se) rather than dip' iavTov (C D E G K P). Xpiarov after

Tifxeis (D^EKL, Copt.) is probably not genuine; S B C D* F G P,

Latt. omit.

8. idv re y^P • • • Confirmatory evidence that he is

Christ's minister in as true a sense as his opponents are. Cf.

Rom. xiv. 8. He begins with an 'if,' but he ends with a

confident assertion. Even if he should use stronger language

than he has done about his authority, there is not the least

prospect that he will be put to shame as a convicted impostor.

There will be ample justification of his claims. It is not certain

that Trepto-o-orepov refers to vv. 3-6, ' more abundantly than I

have just done ' : it may mean no more than ' somewhat
abundantly.' In any case we notice here his abstention from

denying that his opponents are in any sense Christ's ministers.

All he says is that he can give ample evidence that he is a

minister of Christ, invested with His authority. Contrast xi.

13-15. In this verse we have the transition from the plur. to

the sing. It is still ' our authority,' but the glorying is his own.

The mixture of sing, and plur. continues for a while, and then

in xi., xii., xiii. the sing, prevails.

^S eSuKet' 6 Kupios eis oiKo8ojJiT)f Kal ouk €is KaOaipeo-ii' iifxCtv.

' Which the Lord gave me for your upbuilding and not for your

demolition.' We must have the same rendering of Kada'ip. here

and in vv. 4 and 5. Here 'building you up and not casting
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you down ' seems more effective; but we talk of 'demolishing'
arguments (XoyLo-fxoik) rather than of 'casting them down.'
Exactly the same expression is found again xiii. 10, and in both
places it fits the context so well that there is no need to suspect
an editorial insertion from either place to the other. The aor.

refers to the commission given at Saul's conversion (Acts ix. 6,

15, xxii. 15, xxvi. 16). The clause may intimate that his critics

said that his teaching was destructive, or that beholds that theirs

is destructive. But we cannot be sure of either ; it may be a
plain statement of fact.

ouK aiaxuvBr](ToiLai. 'I shall not be put to shame,' by being
exposed as a pretentious boaster. The change from subjunc-
tive to indicative ('shall not,' not 'should not') marks his

confidence. That will never happen. Some commentators
here add, as to be understood, 'and I do not say anything
stronger than this,' in order to account for the tm which follows.

The constr., thougi not quite regular, is intelligible enough.

B G 17, Syr-Pesh. Copt, omit re after edv. We may safely omit Kal
before TrepiaaoTepop with X*BCD*E*GP, Latt. Copt. Syr-Hark.
Kavxncruixai. (BCDFK) rather than Ka.vxricFOfj.ai. (N L P). C* P, Syr-
Pesh. Copt, omit i]ixQv after e^ovaias, perhaps as apparently out of
harmony with the sing. verb. D^ EG K L ins. iipi.iv after oKvpios, P before
it ;

K B C D" 17, d e omit. Note the divergence between E and e, which
usually agrees with d independently of the Greek ol E.

9. IVa fAT) 8d^w K.T.X. This depends on v. 8 as a whole, not
on any one clause or word. To make z/. 10 a parenthesis and
carry on tva to &. 11 is an intolerable constr. ;

' That I may not
seem ... let such a one, etc' But it is perhaps in order to

ease such a connexion that Chrys. inserts Be and Vulg. auiem *

after lya, for if iva has no connexion with v. 8, tVa fxi) So'^'w is

felt to be very abrupt. M videar without autem would be
right.

0)9 0.V Ik^o^C\.v ufjias. *As it were, to terrify you.' The
compound verb has a strong meaning, 'to scare you out of your
senses,' and to tone this down w? av is prefixed; quasi pcrterre-

facere vos. It is freq. in LXX (Job vii. 14, xxxiii. 16 ; Wisd. xi.

19, xvii. 6, 19; etc.), esp. in the phrase ovk eo-rat 6 cK^oySwv
(Ley. xxvi. 6; Deut. xxviii. 26; Mic. iv. 4; Zech. iii. 13; Ezek.
xxxiv. 28, xxxix. 26), but is found nowhere else in N.T. It is

doubtful whether we ought to count this as a very rare instance
of U.V c. in/in. We perhaps ought to write wo-aV, which occurs in

mod. Grk. ; as also o-ui', = ' as,' 'like,' or 'when.' Moulton,

P- 167.

8id Twc eiricTToXwi'. ' By 7ny letters.' We know certainly of
two letters, i Cor. and its predecessor (i Cor, v. 9). Unless

Ut autem non existimer iamquam terrere vos per episiolas.
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these four chapters are part of the severe letter (i. 23, ii. 3, 9,

vii. 8), we know of three before these words were written, and
there may have been others. But the strict injunctions about

fornicators in the first letter (i Cor. v. 9), and the severe sentence

on the incestuous person in i Cor. (v. 3-5), would justify the

expression ' terrifying by my letters,' without the addition of

another severe letter.

10. (jjrjoric. It is difficult to decide between (firjcrtv and cftaa-iv

(see below). The rts {v. 7) and 6 toiovto'; (v. ii) might cause

^ao-iV to be corrected to (f)r]<jLv. On the other hand, cfyrjaiv

might be corrected to (jiaaiv, because the context shows that this

contemptuous criticism of the Apostle's letters was not confined

to an individual. In either case we have interesting con-

temporary evidence of what some people thought of the

Apostle's letters and of his personal effectiveness. Either ^TycrtV

or ^acrtV might be rendered 'it is said,' o?i dif, man sagt. Winer,

P- 655-

Papeiai Kal i<Tyupa.i. 'Weighty and powerful.'* The truth

of this is seen by the description of the effect of the severe

letter in vii. 8-1 1, a description which must be truthful, for it is

sent to the Corinthians themselves, who knew the facts. His
critics could not deny the solid and effective character of his

letters. Bapetat probably does not mean ' burdensome,'

'grievous' (Mt. xxiii. 4; Acts xx. 29 ; i Jn. v. 3), but 'weighty,'

'impressive' (Mt. xxiii, 23 and perhaps Acts xxv. 7); yet the

latter meaning is less common. Illustrations in Wetstein. Used
for persons, ;8api;shas commonly a bad signification, 'oppressive,'

'cross-grained'; but it sometimes means 'dignified,' 'grave,' like

cre/xvds. Cf. I Thess. ii. 6. Yet it is possible that the two
epithets are not meant to be complimentary ; they might mean
that in his letters he was tyrannical and violent.

r\ 8e irapoucria tou o-wfAaros. ' Bodily presence (AV., RV.)
can hardly be improved; but 'personal presence,' 'personal

appearance,' 'personality' have been suggested. There is

chiasmus in the contrasted epithets, aa-9zvrj<; being the antithesis

of laxvpa^ and i$ov6evr]ij.€vo<s of (Sapelai, and each pair helps to

determine the meaning of the other. It is not certain that

there is here any allusion to the personal appearance of the

Apostle ; that he was short and insignificant, " an ugly little

Jew," and that he had revolting infirmities, such as ophthalmia

and epilepsy. The contrast seems rather to be between the

character of his letters and the character of the man himself,

* German renderings vary considerably ; gewichtig tmd gewallig (Bach-

mann); sckwer und wtic/iiig (Bousset) ; wuchtiq niid kraftvoll (Lietzmann)

;

gewichtig nnd stark (Heinrici-Meyer).
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In his letters he was bold as a lion and firm as a rock ; when he
came face to face with you, he gave way at once, trying to please

everybody (i Cor. ix. 20), and what he said was not worth
listening to (see on i Cor. ii. ^)* This looks like a reference to

the intermediate and unsuccessful visit.

elouOei/TjfieVos. 'Despised,' 'of no account' (i Cor. i. 28,

vi. 4; Eccles. ix. 16; Mai. ii. 9; Dan, iv, 28; 2 Mace. i. 27).

No doubt the Apostle's powers were not always the same ; his

letters show that. At times his eloquence seemed godlike
(Acts xiv. 8-12), but he had not the brilliancy of Apollos, and
he did not keep Eutychus awake (Acts xx. 9). Ramsay, S^
Paul, p. 84, Church in the Ro7nan Empire^ p. 57. "A person-
ality of such polar contrasts made a very different impression on
different people. Seldom perhaps has any one been at once so
ardently hated and so passionately loved as St Paul " (Deissmann,
St Paul, p. 70). As Bousset remarks, the personality of St Paul
must have indeed been great, if, in spite of infirmities which
would be specially distasteful to Greeks, he nevertheless was to

them Hhe Apostle.'

Of the descriptions which have come down to us of the
personal appearance of the Apostle the only one which is at all

likely to be based upon early tradition is the well-known one in

the Acts of Paul and Thekla, a document which Ramsay
{Church in Rom. Emp. xvi.) assigns to the first century. These
Acta exist in Syriac, Latin, Greek, and Armenian, and the
Syriac is believed to embody the earliest form of the story. The
description in the Syriac is as follows ;

" A man of middling
size, and his hair was scanty, and his legs were a little crooked,
and his knees were projecting (or far apart) ; and he had large

eyes, and his eyebrows met, and his nose was somewhat long

;

and he was full of grace and mercy ; at one time he seemed like

a man, and at another he seemed like an angel." The
Armenian version says that he had blue eyes and crisp or curly

hair. Later writers give him an aquihne nose. See F. C.
Conybeare, Monuments of Early Christianity, p. 62 ; Smith and
Cheetham, D. of Chr. Ant. ii. p. 1622; Farrar, St Paul, exc.

xi. ; Kraus, Real. Enc. d. Christ. Alter, ii. pp. 608, 613.

aX iiriaroXal fiiv (N* B, r) rather than al ixh iw. (X'' D F G K L P,
Latt.). <}>-r]ffiv (NDEFGKLP, de Copt.) rather than (paaiv (B, fgr
Vulg. Syrr.). Note the divergence between F and f,

11, TouTo Xoyi^eCTGcj. 'Count this.^ It is worth while to have
the same rendering in vv. 2, 7, 11 ; RV. has 'count,' 'consider,'

'reckon.' Towto is emphatic, 'just this.'

ToiouTos. Not ' the person in question,' but ' such a one,'

6 \6yos would include the thought as well as the expression.
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'a person of this kind.' The Apostle is not alluding to a

definite individual, but quoting a current criticism.

oiot i<T\i.€v Tw Xoyw. ' What we are in word by letters when
we are absent, such are we also in act when we are present.'

Menzies and Moffatt follow AV. in supplying iaoixiOa with

TOLovToi, which confines the meaning to his intended visit to

Corinth. RV. is almost certainly right in supplying ia/xev,

which makes the statement apply to his whole character and
conduct. He is not one in whom the inconsistency of writing

forcibly and acting feebly is found. So Alford, Bachmann,
Bernard, Lietzmann, McFadyen, Schmiedel. The antithesis

between Xoyw and '^pytji, so freq. in Thucydides, is found Rom.
XV. i8; and Acts vii. 22 we have Suvaros iv Xdyots koI epyots

avTov. In the antithesis here, we again have chiasmus ; to)

\6yw (XTrdi/TCS, Trapovres tw cpyw : cf. iv. 3, vi. 8, ix. 6, xiii. 3.

Baljon needlessly suggests that 81' eVto-ToXwi/ is a gloss.

12-18. A passage, the difficulty of which was very early

felt, and hence the variations in the text, some of which are

obviously the result of efforts to make things clearer. That St

Paul deliberately wrote obscurely in order to avoid making
definite charges against his assailants (Theodoret) is not

probable.* He is satirical, and we must beware of taking his

irony Uterally. Under cover of mock humility he shows that he

is a very different kind of person from those who criticize him
from a pinnacle of assumed superiority. They say that at close

quarters he is a coward. Well, he must own that he has not the

courage which they possess. He does not venture to put him-

self on a level with people who sing their own praises and try to

get themselves accepted at their own valuation. Conduct of

that kind is folly. His glorying has limits not of his own
choosing ; they are the limits of the sphere assigned to him by

God, who sent him to Corinth. And he was the first in the field

there. He did not come after others had laboured there and
take the credit of what they had done, although there are people

who have tried to reap where he has sown. He hopes that as

the Corinthians' faith increases he will be able to enlarge his

sphere of influence and carry the Gospel to regions farther

West, always avoiding the fields of other men's labours, so as not

to seem to plume himself on work which was not his own.

The Western text (D* F G, d e f g, Ambrst.) omits ov awiaa-iv

(avi'Lova-Lv), r}ixu<s Se, and then the sentence dA.Xa airol k.t.X.

runs ;
' but zve measuring ourselves by ourselves and comparing

ourselves with ourselves are not going into spheres beyond our

* dffacpws fiTTttj' TO x'^PVM-'^ tovto y^ypacpev, ivapyQs ^X^yfat toOs airlovs ov

^ov\6/j.evos.
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measure and glorying there, etc' This makes good sense and
runs smoothly, with avroi carrying on the constr. of ov roXfjiw-

/x€v: and it may be an instance of what WH. call "Western
non-interpolations" (ii. pp. 175 ff.). But more probably the

omission is an attempt to make the original text clearer. The
Apostle is not likely to have declared that he made himself his

standard of excellence. To adopt the reading crwiovcnv and
make it a dat. {(jvviovcrL\^ agreeing with eaurots—'compare our-

selves with ourselves, unwise people, as they hold us to be'—is

objectionable for the same reason, and in that case we should

have Tots /x^ crwioOo-iv. We must retain i7yu.€ts Se, and then
avToi refers, not to the Apostle, but to his critics.* And we may
safely reject the reading oh a-vviuaa-iv ( X *), which would mean
that * they compare themselves with themselves without being
aware that they do so,' which is very poor sense.

X. 12-18. The Area of his Mission includes Corinth.

Self-praise is worthless ; but I do claim that Corinth

lies in the sphere of work which God has assigned to me.

12 1 am accused of being a coward. Well, I really cannot

muster courage to pair myself or compare myself with certain

persons who are distinguished by much self-commendation.

They fix their own standard of excellence, and are lost in admira-

tion of themselves and one another for conforming to it. That

is really not very sagacious. ^^ We, however, who do not fix our

own standard, will not glory beyond our legitimate limits, but

will keep within the limits of that sphere which God has assigned

to us as a limit, and which certainly meant that we should extend

our labours so as to include you. ^* For we are not, I repeat,

—

as would be the case if we had no commission to come as far as

you,—we are not straining to exceed the limits of our province.

Why, we pressed on even to you, and were the first to proclaim

in Corinth the Glad-tidings of the Christ. ^^ Our glorying does

not go beyond legitimate limits, does not take credit for what

other men have done. But we do cherish a hope that, as your

faith goes on growing, we may through you get an enlargement

of influence—still keeping to the sphere allotted to us—an

enlargement on a great scale ;
^^ viz. to carry the Glad-tidings to

* Bousset takes the opposite view ; that o{j a-vvidaiv rifiets S^ is an insertion

to ease the sense, em Notbehelf.
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the region beyond you, without glorying (as some people do) in

another man's sphere of labour of things already done before we

came. ^^ But in any case there is only one right way of glorying
;

he who glories, let him glory in the Lord who alone can make

work fruitful. ^^ For he who, instead of giving all glory to God,

commends himself, is not the man that is accepted; the only

one who wins real approval is he whom the Lord commends.

It will perhaps be as well to give a paraphrase of vv. 1 2 and

13 on the hypothesis that the Western text is correct, and it is

preferred by some commentators.
12 You may call me a coward, for I really do not possess

boldness enough to pair myself or compare myself with certain

persons who are distinguished by much self-commendation. On
the contrary, I fix my own standard and compare myself with it,

13 and so my glorying will never go beyond legitimate limits, but

will keep, etc.

12. Ou yap ToXfxwfiei' IvKpivai r\ auvKplvai eauTOis. One
suspects that for the sake of a play upon words the Apostle has

used an expression which might otherwise have been clearer.

' For we have not the boldness {v. 2) to pair or to compare our-

selves with some of those who commend themselves.' The play

on words {IvKplvai rj avvKplvai) is as obvious here as in vv. 5, 6,

and the meaning of IvKplvai seems to be 'judge amongst,'
' estimate amongst,' ' class with,' and it is stronger in meaning

than avvKplvai, so that ' pair ' and ' compare ' fairly well preserves

the similarity of sound and change of meaning. ' I could not

venture to put myself in the same class with, or even compare
myself with,' is the sarcastic declaration. Vulg. gives the sense,

without preserving any play of words ; non enim audemus inserere

aut comparare nos. Beza has itos adjungere ved conjungere, which

sacrifices the sense in order to preserve the play. Bengel's

aequiparare met comparare is better than either this or inserere aut

conserere. Cf. Wisd. vii. 29; i Mace. x. 71. St Paul had been

accused of singing his own praises (iii. i); he here intimates that

this is just what his critics are fond of doing.

dXXa auTol iv eauTois eauTOUs fAeTpoucTes. If we retain rjjj.u<; 84

in V. 13, and it is best to do so, the avroi must refer to the hostile

critics; 'But they themselves measuring themselves by them-

selves.' They are a "mutual admiration and self-admiration

society " (Waite). They set up their own conduct as a standard

of excellence, and find their conformity to it eminently satis-

factory and admirable. They are a community of Pecksniffs.

Calvin takes the monks of his own time as an illustration ; sidi
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e7iim intus plaudebanf, 7ion considerantes quibus virtutibus constaret

vera laiis.

ou CTui'iacrii'. ' Are without understanding ' ; they are dcf^poves

(Eph. V. 17), who are not intelligent enough to put two and two
together. These self-satisfied critics, who have no external

standard, but judge everything by comparison with their own
practice, come very far short of wisdom. JVon iiitelligimt, says

Augustine, adding neque quae loqimtitur neque de quibiis affiryjiaiit

(from I Tim. i. 7). Others supply, ' how ridiculous they are,' or
' what they are talking about,' or ' what are the marks of a true

Apostle.' But ov (xwiaaLv needs no supplement. Cf. ov-n-oi voelre

ovSe o-uviere; (Mk. viii. 17).

The spelling ivKpi, and avvKpi. is supported by B* D* ; for the former G
has Kpivai. Naber's suspicion of dittography is not needed ; the play on
words is thoroughly Pauline. D E add eavrovs after the first verb, while

N* omits eavTovs before fierpovvTa. crvvidcriv (N^ B 17) rather than

(jvviov(xi.v (D^EKLP) or avviaacriv (N*). D* F G, defgomit ov aw.
rifxih d^, but the words should be retained with N B D^ E K L P, r Syrr.

Copt. Arm. Aeth. Goth.

13. Tifieis 8e ouK els Toi a)m,6Tpa Kaux^crofjieOa. ' But we will not

glory beyond our measure.' He does not fix his own standard,

and he does not exceed the limits fixed for him ; moreover, he

has a settled determination never to exceed these limits. Ets to,

a/xeTpa is indefinite ; it may refer to the excessive self-admiration

of his opponents, or it may mean 'in respect of things beyond
our scope

'
; but this is less probable. Cf. cts to. fxaXio-ra.

dXXa Kara to jxeTpoi' tou Kai'oj'os k.t.X. ' But according to the

measure of the length which God apportioned to us as a measure,

to reach as far as even you.' RV. and other authorities render

Kttvcov ' province,' and the rendering is so suitable to the context

that we may perhaps regard it as admissible ; a specified sphere,

definitely marked out, is the meaning required, and 'province'

expresses this very well. But kuvwv is generally used of length,

and TO fxerpov Tov kuioVos would mean ' the length of one's tether,'

the length of the radius from one's centre. In this case it would
mean the distance which God told the Apostle to go in his

missionary work. But seeing that Kavwv means (i) the rod

which measures, and (2) the amount which is measured, and
seeing that fixing the bounds of territory may require measuring

rods, it is possible that Kavwv may be used of the territory thus

measured. Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 16, the only other place in N.T.

in which the word occurs, seems to take this as certain. There,

however, the term is used of bine, and not of surface ;
' all those

who shall guide their steps by this rule.' * In Judith xiii. 6 it

' We use ' line ' in a similar sense. To be the Apostle of the Gentiles was
St Paul's ' line,' and it extended to Corinth.
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seems to mean a bed-pole. More akin to the use here is 4 Mace,

vii. 21, Trpbs o\ov tov t^s <^iXo(ro0ia? Kavova €ucre/3ais cfiiXocrocfiwv,

where Kavova might be rendered ' sphere,' or ' province,' although

'rule' may be better. Westcott, Canon of N.T.^ App. A, gives

a history of the word.

o5 cp.e'pio-ei' i]fj.if 6 0e6s fxerpou. ' Which God apportioned to

us as our measure.' St Paul did not determine his own province

any more than his own standard of excellence. God did that.

Cf. I Cor. vii. 17; Rom. xii. 3; Heb. vii. 2. Some editors

bracket fiirpov as probably a gloss, but ifxepio-ev ixirpov is another

alliteration, and St Paul is harping on the idea of * measure.'

Vulg. omits ;
quam viensus est ?iobis Deus. Both ov and p^irpov

are attracted in case to toC Kavdvo%.

€(j>iKe'or0ai axpi ital up-wj'. This was what God intended ; that

his line should ' reach as far as even you

'

;
pertingendi usque ad

vos. This was indisputable. St Paul was the first to preach the

Gospel in Corinth, and it was God who had turned him from a

persecutor into a preacher. The verb is common enough in

class. Grk., but it is found nowhere else in N.T., and perhaps

nowhere in LXX.
oi)/c (K B D* G K L P) rather than oi'x' (D^ E). eZs to, (i^erpa (S B D'

K L P) rather than et's to Afierpov (D* G) zn immensufn (Latt. ). icpiK^adai

(K B G K L P) rather than dcpLK^adai (D E F).

14. We again have several doubtful points to consider ; text,

arrangement, and punctuation are all uncertain. At the outset

all these must be regarded as tentative.

ou yap us [XT]. Adopting this reading, we will treat the verse

as not a mere parenthesis to explain v. 13, and will connect

z;. 15 with V. 14; moreover, we will regard no part of z'. 14 as

interrogative. ' For we are not overstretching ourselves, as (we

should be doing) if we did not reach unto you, for as far as even

you we were the first to come in the Gospel (viii. 18; Rom. i. 9)

of the Christ, not glorying beyond our measure, etc' Or, with-

out supplying anything, we may take the first part of v. 14 thus

;

' For we are not, as if we did not reach unto you, overstretching

ourselves.' If the reading ws yap p-rj is adopted, then the first

part must be a question ;
' For are we overstretching ourselves,

as if we did not reach unto you?' 'Are we exceeding our

commission in claiming authority in Corinth ? ' Facts speak for

themselves ; he founded the Church there.

It is not certain that (jiOavw here, as in i Thess. iv. 15, retains

its class, signification of ' come first,' 'precede,' 'anticipate.' In

later Greek it commonly means simply 'come' (i Thess. ii. 16;

Rom. ix. 31 ; Phil. iii. 16) ; so in papyri and perhaps here (RV.).

Nevertheless, the fact that he not only came as far as Corinth

with the Glad-tidings, but was the first to do so, has point.
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Unless V. 14 is treated as a parenthetical explanation aiv. 13

(WH.), we need only a comma at the end of it.

01} 7ap ws yui? (K D F G K L M, Latt. ) rather than (is ykp ix-q (B and two
cursives).

15, 16. These verses are connected with v. 14 rather than

with V. 13. The clumsiness of expression is due to dictation,

in which the sentence has become unduly prolonged. The
Judaizing teachers had intruded into his province and taken

credit for what was his work, and he aims at showing that he

himself has done nothing of the kind.

ouK eis Ttt afjicTpa k.t.X. ' Not glorying beyond our measure

in other men's labours, but having hope that, as your faith grows,

we shall be magnified in you according to our province unto

still greater abundance, so as to preach the Gospel unto the

regions beyond you, and not to glory in another man's province

in respect of things ready to our hand.' At present Corinth is

the Western limit of his sphere of missionary work. When the

Corinthian Church is more firmly established, he hopes to extend

his labours still farther into Europe.

15. iv ujxif. The words are amphibolous, but they have

more point if they are taken with /xeyaXve^^vat. They are

almost superfluous if taken with aviavofji€vr]<: (Luther, Calvin)

;

if their faith increases, it must increase in them and among
them ; but it is not superfluous to remind them that it lies in

their power to make it quickly possible for him to extend his

sphere of work. Both Kavxu>tJ'-ivoL and e;(ovT€s are participia

absoluta, of which St Paul makes freq. use. See on viii. 20.

With ix^yaXvvOrjvaL COmp. Phil. i. 20, with rrepicrcraav, viii. 2.

16, €1$ rd uirepeKeii'a it^Ctv. The expression may be coined

for the occasion, for vTvepiKetva has been found nowhere else.*

It may have been a current popular word which has not found

its way into literature ; eVcKetm (Acts vii. 43 and LXX) is

classical. A little later St Paul had intentions of going to Rome
and Spain (Rom. xv. 24, 28), and such ideas may have been in

his mind when he wrote this letter. Regarding Antioch as his

original centre, he »n'g/ii vaguely describe such regions as to.

vTrtpeKeiva in reference to Corinth. But, if these chapters are part

of the severe letter written at Ephesus, 'the parts beyond Corinth '

would be a natural expression for Rome and Spain. See

Introduction, p. xxxiii.

eua->fy{iKlcra.(jQa.i. In these verses (14-16) we have eiayyiXLOv

and cLiayyeXi'^ojLiai, expressions and ideas which are in a high

degree Pauline. The former occurs in all groups of the Epistles,

* Thomas Magister condemns it as a vulgarism used only by ol avp<paKes.

19
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60 times in all, and indeed in every Epistle, excepting that to

Titus. The latter is found chiefly in this group, but also in

I Thess. and Eph., 20 times in all, and its usual meaning is

* preach the Gospel,' whether euayyc'Xioi' be added (xi. 7) or not

;

but in a few passages it means simply 'preach,' and hardly
differs from Krjpva-a-w (Gal. i. 23; Eph, ii. 17, iii. 8; i Thess.
iii. 6). Euayye'Aiov more often than not has no defining adjective

or genitive, as here and viii. 18; contrast ii. 12, iv. 4, ix. 13,

xi. 7 : and seeing that the verb is a technical word to indicate

the work of a Christian missionary, the noun indicates the sub-

stance or contents of mission preaching. In other words, it is

"God's plan of salvation, contained in the O.T. as a promise,

and realized through Jesus Christ" (Harnack, Co7istitutio7i and
Law of the Church, pp. 292 f.).

els Tu eToi|jia Kauxi^cracrGai. 'To glory in respect of things

ready to our hand,' i.e. ' done by other persons before we came
on the scene and claimed the credit of it,' a condensed expres-

sion, the meaning of which would be obscure without the

context. The constr. Kav^. cis is found in Arist. Pol. v. x. 16.

We know that St Paul on principle avoided centres where other

missionaries had been working (Rom. xv. 20) ; he was com-
missioned to be always a pioneer, and he regarded his extra-

ordinary success as a proof that he was commissioned by God.
It was never his desire to find things ready to his hand, still less

to claim the merit for what had been already done. Indeed
there was no merit to be claimed even when, in the province

apportioned to him, great results were produced. Therefore he
again quotes (see on i Cor. i. 31) an adaptation of Jer. ix. 24.

17. 6 §€ KauxoSfAEi'os. ' But he that glorieth, in the Lord let

him glory
'
; that is the only safe principle. If faith has been

planted and made to grow, it is God who gives the increase. It

is probable that 6 kv/jios here means God rather than Christ.

But it is remarkable with what readiness N.T. writers transfer

what in O.T. is said of Jehovah to Jesus Christ, and this may be
a case in point. See on i Cor. xv. 10; Rom. xv. 17; Eph.
iii. 7 ; and cf. Gal. ii. 8 : in all these passages St Paul carefully

disclaims merit for what he has been enabled to accomplish.

18. ou yap 6 eauTov a\}vi(n6.v(av, eKcTi'os Ivriv SoKip.09. ' For it

is not the man who commends himself that is the one to be
accepted' (SixofJion) as of sterling character. See on i Cor.

ix. 27, xi. 19; eVeij/os as in Rom. xiv. 14. St Paul had been
forced by the attacks made on him to glory about himself, but

it was not on this self-praise that he relied. The Corinthian

Church was his letter of commendation, and over and above
this there was the manifest blessing which God both in Corinth
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and elsewhere bestowed upon his work. His assailants had no

such confirmation of the praise which they bestowed on them-

selves. Cf. iyKWfXia^eTOi crc 6 TreAas /cat fxr] to crov (rroixa, dAXorpios

Kot fjLTj TO. (TO. x^^^V (Prov. xxvii. 2). Augustine (in Ps. cxliv. fi. 7)

says, Ecce inventum est, qiiomodo et te laudare possis et arrogans

mm sis. Deiim in te lauda, no7i te ; non quia tu es talis, sed quia ille

fecit te ; no?i quia tu aliquid potes, sed quia potest ille in te etperte*

XI. 1-XII. 10. The Apostle continues his comparison of

himself with the Judaizing teachers who oppose him. He has

just shown that, if any question of intrusion is raised, it is not he

who has intruded into their proper area of activity, but they who
have intruded into his. He goes on to show that in other

respects he can say at least as much for himself in claiming to

be an Apostle as these teachers can do. He has worked without

payment, which he has not only not asked for but refused ; his

labours have been greater and his sufferings far greater than

theirs ; and he has received very special revelations and visita-

tions from God. But first of all he justifies himself for entering

into this comparison at all (xi. 1-6). All this glorying about

oneself is odious folly, and, seeing that he has just been
maintaining that self-praise is no recommendation, it seems

grossly inconsistent. But the boastings of his opponents have

forced him to adopt this course ; and, as the Corinthians have

shown much toleration to them, he asks them to show a little to

him, when he answers fools according to their folly. He harps

all through on the folly of it (xi. i, 16-21, xii. i, 11), but he is

willing to make a fool of himself to save them from disaster.

Possibly avi-x'^aOaL u0p. was a phrase used by his critics. The
difference between him and his critics is this ; that they, without

being aware of it, are fools ceaselessly, because folly has become
a second nature to them ; whereas he deliberately plays the fool

for a few minutes, because their folly can be met in no other way.

XI. 1-6. The Folly of Glorying and the Reason for it.

Forgive myfoolish boasting, which is caused by anxious

affection. I fear lest these selfasserting impostors should

seduce you from Christ.

^ I wish that you could bear with me in a little somewhat of

folly. (It is, of course, foolish to boast ; but you stand a good
* "Two feelings are compounded all through this passage; an intense

sympathy with the purpose of God that the Gospel should be preached to

every creature ; and an intense scorn for the spirit that sneaks and poaches
on another's ground, and is more anxious that some men should be good
sectarians than that all men should be good disciples " (Denney, p. 309).
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deal of it from other people.) Well, I know that you do bear

with me. ^ xhe truth is that I am jealous over you with God's

own jealousy ; for I betrothed you to one husband exclusively.

My aim was to present the Church of Corinth as a pure virgin-

bride to the Christ, ^ But I am sadly afraid lest somehow, as

the serpent utterly deceived Eve by his craftiness, so your

thoughts should be corrupted and led astray from the single-

minded devotion and pure fidelity which should be observed

towards Christ. ^ And my fear is not groundless, for if the

intruding alien (and I hear that there are such people) is

proclaiming another kind of Jesus such as we did not proclaim,

or you are receiving a different kind of spirit such as you did

not receive from us, or a different kind of Gospel such as you

did not accept at our hand,—then you bear with a person of this

kind with quite beautiful toleration !
^ I ask you to be equally

tolerant towards me ; for I am persuaded that in nothing have

I been inferior to those pre-eminent apostles of yours. ^ Granted

that, as compared with them, I am untrained in speech, yet in

the knowledge that is worth having I am not untrained. No

;

in all things we have made that plain among all men in our

relations with you.

1. ''0<j)€Xoi' avel)^iaQi fiou fiiKpof Ti d<j>pocTui'T)S. ' Would that

ye bore with me in a little somewhat of folly.' The sudden

outburst looks like the beginning of a new topic, but, as has

been shown above, the connexion with what precedes is close.

He is again guarding himself against the charge of vanity and
self-praise. The unaugmented 2nd aor. o^eAov in late Greek is

a mere particle, hardly more than ' Oh,' expressing a wish as to

what might happen, but is almost too good to come true, as

here, or what might have been the case, but was not. Here and
Rev. iii. 15 it is followed by imperf. indie. ; in Gal. v. 12 by fut.

indie, where, as here, there is a touch of irony ; in i Cor. iv. 8

by aor. indie, and there also there may be irony. The aor.

indie, is freq. in LXX, esp. in the phrase o^eAov dTreOdvofiev

(Ex. xvi. 3; Job xiv. 13; Num. xiv. 2, xx. 3). In 2 Kings

V. 3 no verb is expressed. In class. Grk. the augmented wcfieXov

is usually followed by the infin. The meaning here is ' would

that ye bore,' or ' Oh that ye could bear,' not ' would that ye had

borne' (Calvin). Blass, § 63. 5. We have acppoavvrj, vv. 17, 21
;

Mk. vii. 22 ; in i Cor. we have /xw/jta (i. 18, 21, 23, ii. 14, iii. 19).

The constr. of the two genitives is disputed. In Bibl. Grk.

a.vi^o\x.ai commonly has gen. of either person or thing, but the
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acc. is sometimes found, as in class. Grk. Here the dvex^crOe fjiov

in the next clause makes it almost certain that the first ^ou is the

gen. after dveLx^crOe, and then d<jipo(rvvyj<; is the gen. after jxiKpov

TL, which is the acc. of reference. But it is possible to take

fxLKpov TL as the acc. after dvei'xecr^e and make both genitives

depend upon fxiKov n* This, however, is clumsy and improbable.

dXXd Kttl avixeaOi p,ou. As in X. 7, we are in doubt as to

whether the verb is indicative or imperative, and most English

Versions decide for the latter, as if the Apostle were repeating

his wish in the form of a prayer. ' I wish you would—nay, do.'

In either case the dAA,a corrects what has just been said, while

Kttt emphasizes what is now said, and one gets more of a correc-

tion and as much room for emphasis if one takes dvix^aOe as

indicative. He has just expressed a wish as if it were not very

likely to be fulfilled, and then he corrects himself; 'Well, I

ought not to speak like that
;
you do bear with me ' ; or, ' But

there is no need to wish; of course you do bear with me.'

Blass, § 77. 13, prefers the other alternative.

ScpeXov (X B M P) rather than HcpeXov (D^ F G K L). avelxeaOe (X B
D F G K L M P) rather than -rji/elxeo^Oe (some cursives), tl d(ppo(Tvvr]s

(X B D E M 17) rather than rfj dcppocnjvri (K L) or d4>poavpi]s without ti (P).

2. £if)\w yap ufAcis ©eoO ^VjXw. ' For I am jealous over you
with a divine jealousy.' The exact meaning of ®€ov is uncertain,

but it implies that the honour of God is involved in the matter.

Something will depend on the meaning which we give to ^t/Xw

and ^>?X<i), whether ' am zealous with zeal ' or ' am jealous with

jealousy.' Such renderings as 'zeal for God's glory,' or 'zeal

such as God loves,' or 'very great zeal ' (cf. tov 0eov, i. 12, and
Tw ©tw, X. 4) are unsatisfactory, and ' I love you with very great

love' is impossible. Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 17 suggests that 'I

take interest in you with a divine interest ' is the meaning here

;

but what follows indicates that jealousy rather than zeal is

meant, jealousy in the higher sense, as when we are jealous

about our own or another person's honour. St Paul assumes for

himself the part of the person who has arranged the betrothal,

and who watched jealously over the bride's conduct in the

interval before the marriage, which is to take place when Christ

returns at the Trapovaia.j In O.T. Israel is represented as the

spouse of Jehovah, who is jealous of anything like unfaithfulness

(Is. liv. 5, 6, Ixii. 5 ; Jer. iii. i ; Ezek. xvi. 23-33) > but there is

no third person who is concerned with this relationship. In

* Lietzmann contends that if dvix^crde had not followed, no one would
have taken the first /xov with dveixe<T6e, and that St Paul does not mean this

;

in the second sentence he has without thinking changed his construction.

t fivrjcrrela^ yap icrri Kaipbs 6 wapihi' Kaipos' 6 di rQi> TracrTaSui/ trepo?, ^tolv

XiyuxTiv, dviaTTj 6 vvix<j}los (Chrys. ).
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most cases it was the parents who arranged the betrothal, and
St Paul is here regarding himself as the parent of the Corinthian
Church (xii. 14; i Cor. iv. 17). In Hos. ii. 19, 20 the relation-

ship between Jehovah and Israel is represented as betrothal

rather than marriage, but again there is no third person
; Jehovah

acts for Himself, just as in Eph. v. 27 Christ presents the Church
to Himself, without the intervention of any Apostle.

T^Pfioo-dfjiT);' ydp ufids evl akSpt. ' For I betrothed you to one
husband.' In class. Grk. the midd. would be used of the man
betrothing himself, and in Prov. xix. 14 it is used of the woman,
Trapa Se Kvpiov apixo^eraL yvvr] dvSpi : the act. would be used of

betrothing another person, either dvSpl rrjv Ovyaripa (Hdt. ix.

108) or Kopa. dvSpa (Pind. Fyt/i. ix. 207). In the Testaments
(/ss. i. 10) Rachel says to Leah, M-^ kuvxu) p-ySe 86$a(e a-eavTijv,

oTi e/Ac irporepov aov r)pp.6araTo {'IaKw/3), in accordance with classical

usage. But here the context fixes the meaning (Winer, p. 323),
and the midd. may indicate the Apostle's interest in the matter

;

as Trpop-vrja-Tdip Koi ydp.ov yu,eo-tr7/s (Thdrt.) he was jealously

anxious that nothing should interfere with the marriage. The
betrothed woman must devote herself exclusively to her destined

Husband, and must not allow her thoughts to be diverted to any
other. The evt implies this, and is probably aimed at those
who were distracting the Corinthians from their loyalty to the

Christ preached by St Paul. Bachmann with Beza and Bengel
takes evi dvSpi with TrapaarrjcraL, ' to present a pure virgin to one
husband, viz. the Christ'; but that leaves r]pp.o(jdp.rjv without
anything to fix its meaning, and it would inevitably, mean, ' I

betrothed you to myself.' See Hastings, DB. and DCG. artt.

' Bride ' and ' Bridegroom.'

TrapOeVoi' dykTji/ irapaaTTJorai tw Xpicrrw. 'To present a pure
(vii. II ; Phil. iv. 8 ; i Tim. v, 22) virgin to the Christ.' Neither
AV. nor RV. put 'you' after 'present' in italics; it is not
required in English any more than in the Greek.

Here again, as in the concluding verses of x., it is clear that

St Paul is addressing the whole Church of Corinth, and not the

rebellious minority. Cf. vv. 7-1 1. The statement that in i.-ix.

the loyal Corinthians are addressed, and in x.-xiii. the disloyal,

and that this explains the extraordinary change of tone, is not in

harmony with the facts.

3. <|>oPoCfjiai 8e p.ii ttus- Timeo autem ne forte. He does not

express either complete trust or complete distrust. Cf. xii. 20

;

Gal. iv. II. He has just expressed his own share and interest

in their relationship to the Christ. Of course it must and will

be maintained; but (Se) there are perils about which he has

misgivings.
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(is o o4)is e^Y)-iTdTT]CTev Euat', ' As the serpent deceived Eve.'

The compound verb is strong in meaning, and perhaps justifies

the insertion of 'utterly' or 'completely.' In i Tim. ii. 14 the

compound marks a distinction between Adam and Eve ; she

was ' entirely deceived,' but he was not even ' deceived
' ; what

he did, he did to please himself and his wife. Nowhere else

in N.T. is Eve mentioned. In LXX the compound is very

rare, and in Gen. iii. 13 we have 6 o0i? ^n-arr/crev fxe. In N.T.

it is confined to St Paul (i Cor. iii. 18; Rom. vii. 11, xvi. 18;

2 Thess. ii. 3 ; i Tim. ii. 14), who is fond of compounds with

cK (x. 9, xi. 12, 33, xii. 15; I Cor. v. 7,. i3..yi- M, xv. 34; etc.).

In N.T. d-n-ardw is rare (Eph. v. 6 ; i Tim. ii. 14 ; Jas. i. 26).

Thackeray {Relation of St Paul to Conteviporary Jewish

Thought, p. 55) perhaps goes too far in saying that in these

verses (3-15) we have "very strong reasons for presuming an

acquaintance on the part of St Paul with the Rabbinical legend

found in the Apocalypse of Moses and elsewhere, that the serpent

seduced Eve to unchastity and that Cain was their child ; also

that Satan, after having first taken the form of a serpent, after-

wards took that of an angel." Menzies regards it as certain that

"Paul knew a Haggadah or legend of this kind." Heinrici in

Meyer gives reasons for doubting this. Had St Paul said rfi

liridvixia avTov and expressed what follows with more resemblance

to the legend, his acquaintance with it would have been more
certain.* Assuming that he knew it, there is no evidence that

he believed it. He uses legends as illustrations of truth; see

on I Cor. X. 4.

iv rfi iracoupYia auToO. 'In his craftiness' (see on iv. 2).

'Subtilty' (AV.) is no doubt meant to connect this with 'the

serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field ' (Gen. iii. i)

;

but there LXX has <^poj/t/xwraTos.t The legend says that it was

because the serpent was the wisest animal that Satan took its

form. The identification of the serpent with Satan is not found

earlier than Wisd. ii. 24, and it is not certain that it is found

there. ' By the envy of the devil death entered into the world,'

may refer to Cain's envy leading him to kill Abel. Clement of

Rome (Cor. iii.) takes it so; as does Theophilus (Ad Autol. ii.

29). Cf. I Jn. iii. 12. See Gregg on Wisd. ii. 24.

<{>6apfj TO, coTjfji.aTa ujawv diro ttjs dirXoTTjTog. ' Your thoughts

* There is no trace of this legend in Enoch xxxiii. 6, Ixix. 12, ox Jubilees

iii. 18-26, or the Apocalypse of Bavitch xlviii. 42, or 4 Esdras i. 5, 6, 21-26,

or Tobit viii. 6. See Bachniann, ad loc. p. 361. Is it a priori probable

that St Paul would allude to such legends in writing to Gentiles?

t Aquila had 6 '6<pLs rjv 7ra;'oDp7os. It was perhaps part of the iravovpyla

of the Judaizeis, that in Corinth they did not attempt to enfore circumcision,

an attempt which had not been very successful in Galatia and which would
not be likely to succeed at Corinth.
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(ii. II, iii. 14, iv. 4, x. 5) should be corrupted (vii. 2 ; i Cor. xv.

33 ; Eph. iv. 22) from the simplicity (viii. 2, ix. 11, 13) and the

purity (vi. 6 only) that is toward (viii. 22) the Christ.' Note
that it is the Christian community as a whole, and not any
individual Christian, that is the spouse of the Christ. The
Apostle's fear that the community will be seduced is very strange

after the satisfaction expressed in the first seven chapters. The
(XTro implies that the corruption issues in seduction and separa-

tion ; cf. Rom. vii. 2, ix. 3. If koX t^s dyvorTjTos is genuine, it

refers to the chaste conduct of the TtapQkvo^ dyvr; during the

interval between betrothal and marriage. Like the serpent, the

false teachers were promising enlightenment as the reward of

disloyalty and disobedience. See Denney, p. 323.

X B D* G P 17, d e g r, Copt, omit oi)tw before (pdapfi, and neither

olJtw (D2 ^"d 3 E K L M, f Vulg. Syrr.) nor (pOdpei (K L P) is likely to be
original. Kat r?}? ayvor-qros after air\6T7]Tos (X*BFG 17, g Goth. Aeth.)
is strongly attested. But N'' D^ K L M P, f Vulg. Syrr., Clem. Alex, omit,

and D* E d e have ttjs ayvorriTos Kai ttjs aw\bT7)Tos, which suggests that

the words may be a gloss inserted in two different places. Note the

divergence of f from F. X G M omit rbv before 'KpiCTov.

4. €1 fitK yap 6 epxofievos ciWof 'Itjo-qui' KTjpu'affei. * For if

indeed the intruder is preaching another Jesus, whom we did

not preach, and ye are receiving a different spirit which ye did

not receive, or a different gospel which ye did not accept, ye
bear with him quite beautifully.' Cf. Mk. vii. 9. The con-

cluding words are sarcastic, and for this the fxiv at the outset

prepares us. ' If indeed a person of the following description

presents himself, then your toleration of his vagaries is quite

lovely. Don't you think that you might show a little toleration

to one who has proved to you that he is an Apostle of Christ?

'

The wording is obscure, because we do not know the exact

character of the teaching to which St Paul alludes ; but what is

suggested as rendering and meaning makes good sense. It is

rash to insist on allusion to some prominent individual; like ns
and roiovTo% (x. 7, 10), the sing, is generic. Cf. Gal. v. 10; Mt.
xviii. 17. 'People who act in this way' is the meaning, and in

6 epxoixevo<s there is probably no allusion to the familiar title of

Messiah (Mt. xi. 3 ; Lk. vii. 19, 20; Jn. vi. 14; etc.). St Paul
goes great lengths in his sarcasms, but he is not insinuating that

the Judaizers claimed Messianic authority. By 6 epxoVeios is

meant qui sui's ipsins mispiciis taviqiiam niagister venit, quicunque

ilk est (Comely). We may reasonably conjecture that Tt^o-oCs,

TTvev/xa, ciiayyeXtov, which are a somewhat strange triplet, were
leading terms in the teaching of the Judaizers. 'I?jo-ovs rather than
Xpiords, for Judaizers would not use Xpio-ros as a proper name.

The aorists, i.<r}pv^aix€v, iXd/Sere, iSe^acrOe, refer to the time
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when the Apostle converted the Corinthians, and they should

be rendered as aorists. And iSe^aaOe, 'accepted,' which is

necessarily a voluntary act, should be distinguished from iXdfS^Te,

'received,' which is not necessarily such. Vulg. has accepistis

and recepistis, which may serve.

It is possible that not much difference is intended by the

change from aAXov to hepov, yet the change should be marked
in translation ; and this neither Vulg. nor AV. does, either here

or Gal. i. 6, 7, where see Lightfoot. The change here may be
caused by the change from a person to what is regarded as

impersonal. Thus Acts iv. 12, ovk 'Io-tlv iv aXAw ouSevt rj a-wnqpla.'

ov8k yap oyo/xd iariv erepov k.t.X. There are passages, and this is

one of them, in which it is not easy to decide what St Paul means
by TTVivfxa. Sometimes we are not sure whether he is speaking of

the human spirit or of the Divine Spirit ; and when he is speaking

of the Divine Spirit, it is not always clear how far he regards the

Spirit as personal. A qualifying epithet or genitive often decides

the first question, but not always the second ; and where neither

is found the first question may remain open. This is specially the

case in the expression iv Tn^ei'/xan (Eph. ii. 22, iii. 5, v. 18, vi. 18
;

Col. i. 8). The distinction between personal and impersonal was
less distinctly drawn than it is now, and it is safer not to

make the Apostle's language more definite than he makes it

himself. On the human side he has no definite scheme of

psychology ; on the Divine side no theological system like the

Qiiicunque vult. As to the TTv^vp.a hepov here we may say that

what he offered to the Corinthians was the spirit of freedom
(iii. 17; Gal. v. i, 15) and of joy (i Thess. i. 6; Gal. v. 22;
Rom. xiv. 17), and that what the Judaizers offered was a spirit of

bondage (Gal. iv. 24; Rom. viii. 15) and of fear (Rom. viii. 15).*

The general question is well handled by Headlam, St Paul and
Christianity, pp. 95-115; Ahhoii, Johannine Grammar, p. 518.

KaXws aviyeaQe. ' You bear with him quite beautifully
'

; an
ironical statement. Cf. Mk. vii. 9. If dvetxeo-^e is the right

reading, then we must translate, ' If he preaches . . . you would
bear with him ' ; and in that case St Paul has changed his constr.

in order to make the conclusion less harsh, for dvctxco-^c implies
that £1 iK-ijpvcra-ei/ has preceded ; and it is possible that aveix^a-Oe

has been corrected to dvexea-Oe to agree with d Krjpva-o-ei. But
neither dret'x^o-^e nor dvex^aOc justifies * ye might well bear with
him' (AV.). Winer, p. 383. Some would make the sentence
interrogative, and in that case there is no sarcasm, but the KaXwq

"The same remark applies to ' theosophy,' 'spiritualism,' and other
'gospels.' It will be time to take them seriously when they utter one wise or
true word on God or the soul which is not an echo of something in the old
familiar Scriptures" (Denney, p. 324).
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is understood literally. ' If people come and behave in this way,

is it seemly that you should tolerate them ? in putting up with

them do you act Ka\m ? You are pledged to Christ and His
cause, and people come and try to disturb your fidelity ; can you
listen to them without dishonour ?

' Cf. KaXws in i Cor. vii.

37, 38. This makes good sense ; but there is so much irony in

this part of the Epistle, that to make the sentence categorical and
KaXm sarcastic is more in harmony with the general tone of the

context : pseudoapostolis nihil non permittebant (Calvin).

^\-i\(jo\)v (X B D E F K L M P and most versions) rather than Xpiarov
(G, f g Vulp;. ). We should probably read avex^ade (B D* 17) rather than
dvdxi<r6e (K D^ E G K L M P) or TjveixeffOe (some cursives).

5. Xoyt^op,ai yoip pilScc oo-TepTjKcVai tS>v uirepXiac dTroaToXui'.

'For I count (x. 7, 11) that I am not a whit behind those pre-

eminent apostles.' The yap looks back to the appeal just made

;

'You tolerate these people; you surely can tolerate me; for I

am at least as good as they are.' The very unusual expression

ol vTrepXtav aTroaroXoi has been explained in two very different

ways, and the rendering of the rare adv. iirepXiav varies according

to the interpretation of the whole phrase. Baur and many others

have supposed that this is a hit at the leaders among the Twelve,
that such as the ' pillar-Apostles ' of Gal. ii. 9 are meant, and that

we have here a powerful piece of evidence in support of the

theory that in the Apostolic Age there was strong opposition

between Petrine and Pauline influences. On this hypothesis

such renderings as ' pre-eminent,' ' very chiefest,' ' supreme,' are

preferred.* Protestant controversialists have used this interpre-

tation as an argument against the supremacy of St Peter, to whom
St Paul is supposed to claim to be in every point an equal ; and
Romanists, instead of showing that the interpretation is erroneous,

have accepted it and argued that, although St Paul claims equality

in gifts, yet he says nothing about jurisdiction.

It is improbable that St Paul would use such an expression

as 01 vTrepXiav aTroaroXoi of any of the Twelve. Baur's hypothesis

about the conflict between Petrine and Pauline tendencies in the

Apostolic Age is now almost everywhere abandoned, and there is

little doubt that the phrase in question is a sarcastic description

of the Judaizing leaders, who claimed to be acting with the

authority of the 'J'welve against one who had no such authority.

St Paul speaks of them as 'superlative,' 'superfine,' ' superextra,'
' overmuch ' apostles. ' These precious apostles of yours ' might
represent the contemptuous tone of the words. It is possible

* RV. retains ' very chiefest,' which commits one to the theory that some
of the Twelve are meant. The Latin renderings vary. Vulg. has simply
tnagni ; others \\2i\e praegrandes, ijui supra modum, qui valde, qui supra quam
valde, apostoli sunt, Beza has sumtni.
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that vTTipXiav was current in colloquial language, but the Apostle

may have coined it for himself; cf. virepdyav (2 Mace. viii. 35,

X. 34, xiii. 25) and the classical virepdvw (Arist., Polyb.) and
vTrepev (eu).* He is fond of compounds of vTrep, as this letter

shows ', VTrepatpofxai, VTrep/3dX\u), VTrep/SaWovTOis, VTrep^Ketva, virep-

TrepLo-crevu). The suggestion that he is here using a phrase coined

by his opponents, and turning it against them, is not wholly

incredible ; but it does not seem probable that they would
employ such an expression to designate any of the Twelve, or

that, if they did, he would borrow it.f That he should frame it

as a mock-heroic description of his unscrupulous critics is more
probable. Gal. ii. 6-9 is not parallel, and is not evidence that

St Paul sometimes spoke disparagingly of the Twelve. ' Pre-

eminent ' may serve as a neutral rendering, which does not at

once commit one to either interpretation.

Vulg. renders va-Tepeoj in a variety of ways ; here minus /ado,

xii. II minus sum, elsewhere ^^5/^///, f^e^, fl(?/?c/<7 (Index IV.). The
perf. here, as in Heb. iv. i, indicates past and continuing in-

feriority. ' Being inferior to ' and ' coming short of must involve

the idea of comparison, and hence the gen. ; cf. Rom. iii. 23.

For 7a/) B has 5^, perhaps to correspond with fx-iv in v. 4. D* E, d e r

add iv vfxiv after v(sre^r\Kho.i.

6. €1 8e Ktti iSiwTTjs Tw Xoyo). The Apostle at once makes
an admission that in one particular it may be the case that he is

inferior to the Judaizing teachers. Here et Kai, as distinct from
Kttt €1, represents the possibility as a fact (iv. 3, v. 16, xii. 11

;

I Cor. iv. 7), although it is not certain that St Paul always

observes this distinction. ' But though I am untrained in oratory,

yet in knowledge I am not so.' 'ISiwti;? (i Cor. xiv. 16, 23, 24;
Acts iv. 13) means one who confines himself to his own affairs,

Ta i8ta, and takes no part in public life ; and such a person was
regarded by Greeks as wanting in education and likely to be
unpractical and gauche. The word also came to mean one who
had no technical or professional training, with regard to some
particular art or science ; unskilled, a layman or amateur, as

distinct from an ex[)ert or professional. And that is the meaning
here ; the Apostle admits that he is not a trained rhetorician,

not a professional orator, and he perhaps implies that some of

* virepXlav is quoted as occurring in Eustathius, 1184, 19.

t Among the surprising things in the Bampton Lectures of 1913 is the
contention that " Peter had been paying a visit of such duration to Corinth
as to have created a following who boasted themselves distinctively, as heiiig

the disciples of one whom they looked upon as a ' super-eminent Apostle ' "

(p. 78). That St Peter had visited Corinth is assumed from i Cor. i. 12,

ix. 5 ; and from i Cor. ix. 6 it is assumed that Barnabas had been there also.

The evidence is not strong.
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his opponents have this advantage. That any of them were

causidid, accustomed, like TertuUus (Acts xxiv. i), to plead in

court, is not probable ; but they may have pointed out to the

Corinthians, who highly valued gifts of speech, that a true

Apostle would be likely to possess more power in that particular

than he exhibited (x. lo). See Knowling on Acts iv. 13;

Wetstein on i Cor. xiv. 16; Suicer, Thesaurus, s.v.; Trench,

Syn. § Ixxix.

dXV ou TTj Y>'wa6i. He might be a poor speaker, but he

knew what he was talking about. He did not profess to teach

them things of which he himself was ignorant. As regards the

mysteries of revelation, the essential truths of the Gospel, and

their relation to human life here and hereafter, he was no self-

made smatterer, but an expert and a specialist, trained and

inspired by the Lord Himself. This yvwo-is is prima dos apostoli

(Beng.). With the constr. comp. i Cor. iv, 15.

dXX' iv iracTi <|)ai'€po5crai'T€S ei' Trciaii' eis up.as. ' But m all

things we made it manifest among all men to you-ward.' 'Ev

TvavTi is specially freq. in the first nine chapters of this letter

(iv. 8, vi. 4, vii. 5, 16, viii. 7, ix. 8, 11) ; elsewhere it is rare (v. 11,

I Thess. V. 18). It means ' in every particular,' ' in every respect.'

It is not likely that Iv Traaiv is neut., which would make it a mere

repetition of iv iravri, although some take it so ;
' in all things . . .

among all men ' is the meaning. His teaching has been public

;

there has been no secrecy about it, and anyone can form an

opinion of its character and of the Apostle's relation to his hearers.

He has a Divine commission to manifest the truth to every man's

conscience (iv. 2). In that he is no tSiwri^s.

Here again we have a participle used absolutely, without any

regular constr., as in i. 7, vii. 5, viii. 20, 24, ix. 11, 13 ; and it is

not clear what it is that is made manifest, but probably rrjv

yi'wcnv is to be understood ; what has been revealed to him has

been passed on to them.

D*, d e f g omit di between ei and Kal. D* E d e g add ei>t after

iSLicTTjs. (pavepwcravres (K B F G 17, g) rather than (pavepwd^vTis (X^ D^
E K L P, r Syrr. Copt.) or -pavepwdeh (D*, d e f). F G, f g r Vulg. Syr-

Pesh. omit iv -Kaciv, as superfluous, if neut. In different directions corrup-

tions in the text are suspected. Some would omit el U Kal . . . yvuaei. as

a gloss. Others would expand what follows ; ev Travrl iravra (pavepuaavres

ev Trda-iv Kal els I'/xas : cf. ix. 8, 1 1 ; I Cor. ix. 22, x. 33, xii. 6. The text

is quite intelligible without either of these conjectural emendations. It is

not quite clear what text is followed in AV. ; perhaps dXK iv Travrl <pavepoj-

devres els vfj,ds, but els V/J.3.S can hardly mean 'among you.' The reading

(pavepuOels is an evident attempt to make the participle agree with IdMtrjs,

and the addition of eavTOvs after (pavepdiaavres (M) is a correction of a

transitive participle without an object expressed. There is no difficulty,

however, in supplying tt]v yvQiaiv from the previous clause. The meaning

is not intricate ;
' Though I lack eloquence, I do not lack knowledge ; on the

contrary, I was always able to impart knowledge publicly to you.'
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XI. 7-15. Glorying about refusing Maintenance ; the

Contrast with his Critics.

/ had good reasons for refusing maintenance. This

zvas one of many points of contrast between me and the false

apostles.

"^ Or did I commit a sin in degrading myself by working for

my bread with my hands to raise you up from the degradation

of idolatry, in that without cost to yourselves no less a thing than

God's inestimable Gospel was preached to you by me ? ^ I

actually took from other Churches the cost of my maintenance

—

it seemed like robbery—in order to be able to minister gratui-

tously to you. ^ And when I was staying with you at Corinth

and my resources failed, even then I ' sponged ' on no one. No
Corinthian was squeezed to maintain me, for my necessities were

fully supplied by the brethren who came from Macedonia. That

was only one instance. In every emergency during my stay I

kept myself from being burdensome to you, and I mean to

continue to do so. ^^ It is the truth of Christ that speaks in me
when I say that from being able to glory in preaching without

payment I will never allow myself to be barred in any region of

Achaia. ^^ Why have I formed this resolution ? Do you think

that it is because I care nothing about you? God knows

whether that is true or not.

12 But I shall persist in acting just as I am acting now about

this, in order to cut the ground from under those who desire to

have a ground for hoping that in the apostolate which they

boastfully claim they may be found working on the same terms

as we do, both of us accepting maintenance. ^^ I will give them

no such opening, for such teachers are sham apostles, whose

whole work is a fraud, while they put on the appearance of

Apostles of Christ. ^^ And no wonder ; for Satan himself, the

arch-deceiver, puts on the appearance of an angel of light. ^^ It

is no amazing thing, therefore, if his ministers also put on an

appearance as being ministers of what they call righteousness.

Such professions will not profit them. Their doom will be in

accordance with their acts.

7. "H dpapTtac cTroiTjaa . . . ufi.11/; 'Or did I commit a sin in

abasing myself that you might be exalted, because I preached to
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you God's Gospel for nothing?' This use of ^ to emphasize a

question is not rare (i Cor. vi. 2; Rom. ii. 4, iii. 29, vi. 3); it

introduces an alternative which those who are addressed are not

likely to accept. ' If you do not admit what I have just stated,

are you prepared to assert this ?
' The extreme expression,

' commit a sin ' (found nowhere else in Paul), is, of course,

ironical ; it is used without irony i Pet. ii. 22 ; i Jn. iii. g; see

Westcott on i Jn. iii. 4 on the difference between d/xapr. iroiew

and Tr]v oLfxapT. TToteo). He uses this strong language because his

refusing to accept maintenance had been made a charge against

him.* He states his reasons for refusing, i Cor. ix. 6-16 (see

notes there) ; but his enemies may have said that the real reason

was that he was too proud to do as other Apostles did, or that

he refused, because he knew that he was not really an Apostle.

We know from Didache xi. that the right of missionaries to

maintenance for a short time was generally recognized c. a.d.

100, in accordance with Christ's directions (Mt. x. 10; Lk. x. 7).

But St Paul always insisted on supporting himself by the handi-

craft which was so common in his Cilician home of making
cilicium, a fabric of goats' hair, used for making tents (Acts

xviii. 3) and other coverings (i Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8;
2 Cor. xii. 14-18). In his speech at Ephesus (Acts xx. 34) he
may have held up ' these hands ' to show how hardened they

were by his habitual handiwork. We must remember that nearly

all his first converts were poor (i Cor. i. 26), and that few were

in a condition to give prolonged hospitality to a missionary.

But not until he writes 2 Cor. does the Apostle intimate that

anyone found fault with him for this habitual independence. At
Corinth it would be easy to rouse prejudice against it. Greek
sentiment would not allow a free citizen to undertake manual
labour for anything less than dire necessity (Arist. Fol. iii. 5)

;

and there was also a general feeling that teachers ought to be
paid. The professional teachers of philosophy in Greece took

large fees, and for this turning of instruction into a trade and
selling wisdom for money, Socrates (Xen. Afem. i. vi. i), Plato

{Gorg. 520; Apol. 20), and Aristotle {Eth. Nic. ix. i. 5-7)
condemned them. The Sophists replied that those who taught

gratuitously did so because they knew that their teaching was

worth nothing. It is likely enough that the Judaizers uttered

similar sneers against St Paul. Hence his asking if this practice

of his was a ' sin ' in the eyes of the Corinthians.

efiauToc Ta-nrcii'oii' Iva. u/jieis uv|/a)0TJTe. They might think it an

undignified thing for an Apostle to ' work night and day

'

(i Thess. ii. 9) with his hands at a rough craft; but he was

* Bachmann doubts this ; but why does the Apostle defend the practice,

if he had not been cen^ured for it? See Ramsay, Cities of St Paul, p. 231.
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only following the example of the Carpenter (Mk. vi. 3), and
humbling himself in accordance with His admonitions (Mt.
xviii. 4, xxiii. 12; Lk. xiv. ii, xviii. 14). Yet he humbled
himself, not with a view to his own subsequent exaltation, but
' in order that ye might be exalted,' by being raised from the

death of heathen sins to the life of righteousness. Acting in

this way can hardly be stigmatized as d/xaprLav ttoiSv. ' Be
exalted ' means a great deal more than * be made superior to

other Churches.'

Scjpedk TO Tou eeoO eoaYY^^io''- Emphatic juxtaposition

;

' God's Gospel, that most precious thing,

—

for nothing !
' Else-

where we have to twayyeXtov tov 0eoC ( i Thess. ii. 2, 8, 9 ; Rom.
XV. 16) and to ei. rov Xpia-Tov (ii. 12, ix. 13, 14; i Cor. ix. 12;
etc.); but here, as in i Pet. iv. 17, rov ©eou is emphatic by
position. The Judaizers preach what is not God's Gospel, and
take maintenance for so doing ; he gives God's Gospel gratis.

See on x. 16.

F G, f g r Vulg. (aut niDnquid peccatum feci) have ^ [xr\ aiiapr, iir., but
most Latin texts have att or mimquid. iixavrliv (KB KM) rather than
eavToc (D F G L P). Exaltaremini (Aug.) is preferable to exalte?nini
(Vulg.).

8. aXXas eKK\Y)CTias i<jijKt\aa. He again uses extreme expres-

sions; ' Other churches I robbed'—'you may say that it looked
like that.' It is not likely that his critics said that he plundered
Fhilippi, while refusing maintenance at Corinth ; that would
rather have marred their argument. His crime was that he
declined to be treated as other Apostles were treated, and to

have mentioned the subsidies sent by the Philippians would have
lessened the crime (Phil. iv. 15). The verb is common enough
in class. Grk., esp. of stripping a fallen foe of his armour, but it

is very rare in Bibl. Grk. ; here and Ep. Jer. 18 only.* In Rom.
ii. 22 we have UpocrvXd<;, and Col. ii. 8 6 avXaywywy. The word
may be used here in order to mark the contrast between the
conduct of the Philippians and that of the Corinthians. He
does not blame the Corinthians for allowing him to have his

way in working for nothing; but in striking language he indicates

what the Macedonian Churches did. The language is saved
from being extravagant by being immediately explained.

Xapuc oil/ojfioc Trpos ttjv d^utv %ia.Kovlav. (This is where the
robbery comes in ;)

' by taking wages of them for my ministry
nnto you.' The v/xwi', like toC 0eou in v. 7, is emphatic. The
Corinthians got his services, and he allowed other Christians to

pay him. From ot/^oj', ^cooked food,' and wiop-ai, * I buy,' we get
6\l/u}VLov, 'rations' or 'ration-money,' and hence pay of any kind,

* Aquila had it Ex. iii. 22, where LXX has aKv\ev(ja.Te toCjs Alyvirrlovt.
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'wages.'* See on i Cor. ix. 7, on Rom. vi. 23, and on Lk.

iii. 14. The word occurs in i Mace, and often in Polybius in

the sense of pay. Still earlier it is found several times, and
always in the sing., in an inscription of about B.C. 265 which

records an agreement between King Eumenes i. and his merce-

naries. Deissmann, Bib. St. p. 266. The word fits well with

the Apostle's description of his missionary labours as warfare,

aTpaTevo/xiOa (x. 3), and no one aTpaTeverai without being

furnished with the necessary supplies (i Cor. ix. 7). He rigidly

abstained from taking supplies from the Corinthians. It is

possible that he brought some supplies with him from Mace-
donia ; but these, even when supplemented by the work of his

own hands, did not suffice; and then it was Macedonia that

came to the rescue.

There is doubt here as to the division of the verses. Vulg., AV., RV.,
and other versions assign what follows to z'. 9; but Alford, WH., and

many other editors retain Kal TrapCcv . . . ovQevb% as part of v. 8. There is

similar doubt at i. 6, 7, ii. 10, 11, ii. 12, 13, v. 14, 15.

9, Kal irapuc irpos ufjias Kal uorT€pY)66is. ' And when I was

staying with you and found myself in want
'

; tense and mood
imply that he ran short and felt it. For the mood, comp. Phil,

iv. 12 ; Lk. XV. 14.

ou KaxccdipKTjaa ouGecos. 'I put pressure on no man,' 'did

not squeeze him till he was numb.' Verbs compounded with

Kara often take a gen., as KaraycXao), KaTayivoJcr/cw, KaTahvva(JT€.vu),

KaraKvpuvo), KaraXaXeo}, k.t.\. This compound is found nowhere

in Greek literature, excepting here, xii. 13, 14, and once in

Hippocrates {Art 816 C), who uses the passive of 'being

numbed,' a meaning which vapKao) has in the active. NapKaw is

used of the cramping or numbing of the sinew of Jacob's thigh

(Gen. xxxii. 25-33), and in LXX of two other passages of doubt-

ful reading and meaning ; irXyOo'; oo-twv avTOv ivdpKrjcrev (Job
xxxiii. 19), and o ^pa^iwv airov vapK-qa-u (Dan. xi. 6). The
compound verb used here may be medical. It must have been

in fairly common use, for neither Chrysostom nor Theodoret

think it necessary to give any explanation, Hesychius gives

i^dpvva and KaTe^dpr]cra as equivalents, which agrees with Vulg.

o)iorosus fiii. In his letter to the Gallic Lady Algesia {Ep. 121)

Jerome uses gravavi, and he adds, quibiis et aliis inultis verbis

usgue hodie utuntur Cilices. Nee hoc miremur in Apostolo, si

titatur ejus linguae cotisiietuditie, in qua natiis est et niitritiis. It

* Both iaiiX-qffa and 6^wviov are military words, and St Paul may be

resuming the thought that missionary work is a campaign (x. 3-6). An
invading army must have supplies, and sometimes has to employ strong

measures to obtain them.
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may have been current in the medical school at Tarsus. Galen
explains vdpK-q as much the same as dvaia-drjaia. The meaning
here seems to be 'I crippled no man by sponging on him,' i.e.

by draining him dry.*

TO yap ucrTe'pT]fjid fiou. ' For my want the brethren, when they

came from Macedonia, relieved with a further supply.' The
compound, Trpoa-aveTrXyjpwa-av, implies something /;/ addition, and
this probably refers to the previous gifts of the generous Mace-
donians ; but it might mean in addition to what St Paul earned

by his handicraft. AV. obliterates the manifest connexion
between wrepTj^ets and vcniprnxa by changing from ' wanted ' to
' was lacking,' as also does Vulg. with egerem and deerat. It is

probable that these brethren who came from Macedonia were
Silas and Timothy (Acts xviii. 5), which would give a coincidence

between this passage and i. 19. Apparently they had both

joined St Paul at Athens and had thence been sent back into

Macedonia, and had finally joined the Apostle at Corinth.

Milligan, Thessalonians, p. xxx.

At first sight St Paul seems to be very inconsistent in

ostentatiously refusing maintenance from the Corinthians, and
yet making no secret of receiving maintenance from the Mace-
donians. We are nowhere told that he accepted anything for

himself from the Philippians, 7vhi!e he was at Fhilippi, or from
the Thessalonians, while he was at Thessalonica. His main
object was to avoid all possibility of suspicion that in his preach-

ing he was influenced by the thought that he must say what
would please the people who housed and fed him. He must be
free to rebuke and exhort, without fear or desire of losing or

gaining favour, and without being open to the charge of seeking

popularity for the sake of gain. His independence as a preacher

must be complete and unassailable. It no way interfered with

this that, while he was preaching in Corinth, he accepted supplies

from Philippi.

iv TTavTi d|3apTJ cfxauxoi' u/xii' €Ti]pY)(Ta. ' In everything (see on
V. 6) I kept myself from being burdensome.' The aor. refers to

the year and a half that he stayed in Corinth, and it should be
retained in translation. Cf. Trpos to /at/ iTrtfSaprjcraL nva v/imv

(i Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8); also ovk exet tis Kavxwao-dac
ovT€ XdOpa ovre fjSavepcos, on i/3dpTf](rd Ttva iv jXiKpOt r] eV /x€yaXa)(Ign.

Philad. vi.), and 2 Sam. xii. 3. ^k^apy]<i seems to occur first in

Arist. De Coelo, l. viii. 16, to p\v yap d^ape^, to 8' e^oi/ /3dpo<;, It

occurs nowhere else in Bibl. Grk.

* The conjectural interpretation of Oecumenius and Theoplylact, o^k
rj/ji.4\7]<Ta ^ padv/xorepos Tfpbs rb Krjpvy/J.a y^youa, does not suit either ihis passage
or xii. 13, 14. Beza has noti oblorpui aim cnjusquaiii incommodo, which is

equally faulty.

20
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Kal TTiprjcrw. He has no misgivings as to the wisdom of this

praclice, and has no intention of changing it. We may assume

that the Judaizing teachers claimed, or at any rate accepted,

maintenance, and they wanted to taunt St Paul into following

this ' Apostolic ' custom. They saw that in this matter they were

at a disadvantage as compared with him.

oveev6^ (XBMP17) rather than o\)5ev6s (D E G K L). ifxavrbv vp.lv

(K* B M P, d e f Vulg. ) rather than vulv iixavrbv (X^ D E F G L) ;
note the

divergence between D E F and d e f

.

10, eo-Tic dXTJGcia Xpicrrou ei' ^fxoi. He elsewhere claims that

the vov% XpiaTov (i Cor. ii. 16) and the Trvevfia Xpio-rov (Rom.

viii. 9) abides in him. This is a guarantee against conscious

deceitfulness and empty boasting. Cf. ii. 17, xii. 19, xiii. 3;

Rom. ix. I. ' You have not my word only, but the truthfulness

of Christ, to assure you that.' * With this use of on comp. ^rj rj

i//u^7/ crov on ov Sawavrjaei rj SovXr] crov k.t.X. (Judith XU. 4). See

on i. 18.

1^ KauxilciS auTTj ou <|>paYiio-eTai els efAt. ' This glorying shall

not be stopped with regard to me,' or ' so far as I am concerned.'

Chrysostom derives the metaphor from the damming of rivers

;

wanrep el ns Trr/y^v ^paao-oi (Prov. XXV. 26), and to 17X7)60%

avTwv evi(f)pa$ev x«iMappoi^5 (Judith xvi. 3). More probably it

comes from barricading a road ; <f)pdacrw W/v 6Sov avrrj^ iv

(TKoXo^iv (Hos. ii. 6), and avwKoSofJirjcrev ohov'S f^ov, lvi(^pa^ev

rpifSov^ fjLov (Lam. iii. 9). The stopping of the mouth (Rom. iii.

19; Heb. xi. 33) might come from either, but more easily from

blocking a road ; and there is no personification of Kavxw'-'^ i"

either case.

Cf Tois KXifAao-i TTis 'Axai'as. KXtju.a is rare in N.T. (Gal. i. 2 1 ;

Rom. XV. 23), and perhaps is not found in LXX at all
; Judg. xx.

2 is doubtful. His opponents had probably not confined their

operations to the city of Corinth. See on i. i.

The (r(/)pa7icreT(»t of T.R. is possibly a conjecture, 'seal' in the rare

sense of ' limit.' A few cursives have acppayrjcreTai.

11. 8ia Ti ;
' Why am I so determined never to accept

sustenance from you Corinthians? Is it because I care too little

about you to accept anything from you or to place myself under

any obligation to you ?
' Perhaps his enemies had suggested this.

6 0e6s olhev. God knows whether he cares for them or not,

and He knows what the real reason for his not accepting sus-

tenance is. To God he has always been made manifest (v. 11).

Cf. Harum sententiarum quae vera sit, deus aliqui viderit (Cic.

Tusc. Disp. I. xi. 23).

* Calvin remarks that in these verses (lo, il) we have the equivalents of

two oaths. It is fanatical to maintain that oaths may never be taken.
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12. '0 8e TTOioi Kai iroirio-w, IVa ckkoiJ/oj Tr]v d<{)opfjLY)i' rdt' GeXoi'TWf

a.^op}i.r]v. ' But what I do, that will I also continue to do, that I

may cut off the occasion of those who wish for an occasion.'

He is not going to give an opening to those who are on the look

out for an opening against him ; he will checkmate them by
persisting in refusing remuneration from the Corinthians. His
opponents pretended that his refusal showed that he was not an
Apostle, and that their taking pay was evidence of their superi-

ority. They saw that the Corinthians might have a simpler

explanation, viz. that they were grasping, and that the Apostle
was not ; and they hoped to get him to do as they did. He
means to retain his advantage.

Elsewhere in N.T. ckkotttw is used of actual severing, as of

branches (Rom. xi. 22, 24; Mt. iii. 10, vii. 19) or limbs (Mt. v.

30, xviii. 8), and in LXX the figurative sense is rare ; iieKoij/e

wcTTrep SevSpov rrjv ikiriSa jjlov (Job xix. 10), and thrice in 4 Mace,
iii. 2-4, where we have iTn6vfji.iav and Ovfiov and KaKorjOeiav after

iKKO{pai.

Xva iv (o Kauxwt'Tai EupeOojaik' Kadu; Kal i^ixets. This is one of

many passages in 2 Cor. which is rendered obscure by our ignor-

ance of the exact state of affairs in Corinth, and there has been
much discussion both as to the constr. of the sentence and as to

its probable meaning. To set forth all the proposals would not
be repaying; the following interpretation is offered as tenable

and possibly correct. The second tm is not parallel with the

first ; it does not depend upon Trotr/croj. It is improbable that

St Paul's aim was to place his opponents on a level with him-
self, either in general, or in the matter of refusing maintenance.
What advantage would it be to him to force them to equality

with himself in any particular? And what likelihood was there

that they would abandon the maintenance which they had
accepted, and apparently claimed as an Apostolic privilege, in

order to be even with St Paul? It is clear from v. 20, and
might be conjectured from i Cor. ix. 12, that the Judaizing
teachers did accept maintenance, and they could not have criti-

cized St Paul for refusing it, unless they accepted it themselves.
The second iVa depends upon twj/ ^cAoVtwv d0op/^i^v, thus ;

' who
wish for an occasion of being found, in the matter wherein they
glory, on a level with us.' The matter in which they gloried was
the dignity of being Apostolic missionaries, and it was as the
possessors of this dignity that they allowed or constrained the
Corinthians to support them. They saw plainly that in this

particular they were at a disadvantage as compared with St Paul.

In spite of all their protestations that it was a mark of Apostolic
dignity to be supported by the congregation, and that Paul
refused to be supported because he knew that he was not an
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Apostle, yet tlie plain fact remained, that they were a burden to

the Corinthians and that he was not. It sufficed for their

purpose that he had refused maintenance ; that showed that he

did not believe in his own Apostleship. His accepting main-

tenance afterwards would not alter that evidence ;
but it would

put an end to the damaging comparison which the Corinthians

made between the generosity of St Paul in working for nothing

and the greed of the Judaizers in taking all that they could get.

Their aim was to get him, by some means or other, to accept

maintenance ; then they would be found to be no more burden-

some to the community than he was.

EvpeOwcriv is not a mere substitute for wcrtv : it expresses the

quality, not as it exists in itself, but as it is recognized. Cf.

V. 3 ; I Cor. iv. 2 ; Phil. iii. 9. Lightfoot (on Gal. ii. 17) says that

it " involves more or less prominently the idea of a surprise," and

that its frequent use is due to the influence of Aramaic. Winer

doubts the latter point (p. 769).

Other ways of taking the clause are found in Alford, Beet,

Meyer, and Stanley. For ira depending on a previous clause

introduced by tm, cf. Jn. i. 7.

13. ol Y^'P TOiouToi (|/eu8aTr6CTTo\oi, epydrai 86X101. * I must

beware of allowing them any advantage, y^r persons of this kind

are spurious apostles, deceitful workers.' JVunc tandem scaphain

scapham dicit (Beng.). Both the Sixtine and the Clementine

Vulg. have nam ejustnodi pseudoapostoli sunt operarii siibdoli,

making i/^€u8a7rdo-roAoi part of the subject, which is certainly

wrong, and the best MSS. show that the sunt is an interpolation.

Luther goes further into error by including ipydraL 86X10L in the

subject ;
' for such false apostles and deceitful workers fashion

themselves into Apostles of Christ.' Cf. 01 yap tolovtol tw Kvpiio

r}{iwv XpicTTw ov ZovXivovatv, aWa. Trj iavrCiv koiXlo. (Rom. xvi.

18), which means that, like the Judaizers at Corinth, they

worked for their own advantage. Cf. tous Aeyovras iavrovs

dTToo-ToAovs, Koi ovK cicTtV (Rev. ii. 2). In V. 26 we have

il/evSd8eX(j>oi, and Mk. xiii. 22 ij/evSoxpio-Toi Koi i/'euSo7rpo<^^Tai.

Such compounds are freq. in late Greek, but not in classical

;

{}/evS6fj.avTi^ occurs in Hdt., Aesch., Soph., Eur., and ij/evSo-

ndpOivo'i in Hdt. AdXtos, freq. in LXX, esp. in Psalms and

Proverbs, but found nowhere else in N.T., is in class. Grk.

mostly poetical. The epithet explains i/^euSaTrdo-ToXoi. Workers

they certainly were, and they did an immense amount of mis-

chief, but their devotion to the cause of Christ was a sham

;

what they really worked for was their own profit. See on

ii, 17. Apostolus enim ejus agit negotium a quo missus est, isti suis

commodis serviunt (Erasmus). Contrast ipyaTrjv av€7raia-\vvTov,
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opOoTO/xovvTa Tov \6yov t^S a\y]9iia<; (2 Tim. ii. 15) ; also

ttTToo-roXot eKKXrjaiwv, 86$a Xpiarov (viii. 23), where we have a

similar asyndeton.

^x.€Ta(TXf\\i0Tl.'(,6^levol els dirocrToXous Xpi(TTOo. ' Fashioning

themselves into Apostles of Christ.' They change their appear-

ance, they masquerade as such. In LXX the verb occurs once

(4 Mace. ix. 22), in N.T. three times, all in Paul, and in each

place with a different meaning ; here of sham apostles fashion-

ing themselves into genuine Apostles, as the devil fashions him-

self into an Angel of light ; in Phil. iii. 21 of the glorious change

of our body of humiliation ; and in i Cor. iv. 6 in quite another

sense (see note there). 'Transform' implies a greater change

than is meant here, and ' transfigure ' should be kept for /xera-

yiop^oojxai (see on iii. 18), the verb used in connexion with the

Transfiguration. See on Rom. xii. 2 and Phil. ii. 7 ; Trench,

Syn. § Ixx. ; Lightfoot, Philippians, pp. 127 f. '%vvcT)(y]iJ^o.Ti'Cfiii.a.i

(Rom. xii. 2 ; i Pet. i. 14) means 'acquire an outward form in

accordance with.'

14. Kttl ou Oaufia. Both this and the v.l. Savfj-aa-Tov are

classical in this conversational use ; to fxivTot fxrj Tret^eo-^at rots

Aeyo/Aevots T019 iroXXous Oavfxa ovSeV (Plato, Rep. 49 E D) ;
f'p?^*

Ti TovTo davjxa; crvv TioXkoZ-i /SpoTMv (Eur. Hipp. 439); also

Aristoph. Pint. 99). Non jnirmn (Vulg.) is similarly used in

Latin ; but miraculo est, not miraculum. Epictetus several times

has KoX Tt OavfJiacTTOv

;

aoTos Y°^P ° larams. " Like master, like man." If the

prince of darkness can masquerade as an Angel of light, what

wonder that his ministers masquerade as ministers of Christ?

There is no necessity to suppose that St Paul is here alluding

to some Rabbinical legend, similar to the one about Eve and
the serpent, in which Satan is said to have taken the fashion of

an Angel. According to some interpretations, the Angel who
wrestled with Jacob was Satan. In the Prologue to the Book of

Job, Satan takes no such appearance. St Paul may have known
the story of our Lord's temptation in a form which might suggest

this comparison. But his own experience must have taught him
how specious and plausible temptations to what is known to be
wrong can be made to look, so that sin may at last look meri-

torious. The pres. /x€Tacr;^i7/xaTt{£Tat points to what Satan habitu-

ally does rather than to any particular occasion. This the

Corinthians, very few of whom were Jews, could understand.

That those of them who were Jews knew of a legend in which
Satan assumed the appearance of an Angel, is unlikely ; and St

Paul certainly expects to be understood in what he says here.

As regards the subtlety of temptations the experience of the
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Corinthians would be much the same as his own.* To say that
" the reference must be to some apocalyptic tale " is a great deal

too strong ; and Schmiedel does not lay much stress on the

suggestion that there may be an allusion to heathen theophanies.

Would anyone regard them as instances of Satan fashioning him-

self as an Angel of light ? For Saravas see on ii. 1 1 ; for ayy.

«^(j)TOs, cf. ayy. e^ ovpavov (Gal. i. 8).

0^ Oavfia (NBD*FGPR 17) rather than oi> eavfiaardv (D- *"<i ^ E K
L M). Both in LXX and N.T. 6av/j.a is very rare, whereas davfiauTds is

very freq. in LXX and not rare in N.T. Hence the change. D, d e ni

have ills dyy€\os.

15. ou fi^ya ouv cl. The expression is found nowhere else

in N.T. excepting i Cor. ix. 11. Cf. yu,eya fxoL ia-nv el ert o utd?

fji.ov 'Iwo-^t/)
^fj (Gen. xlv. 28). ' It is no great thing therefore if

his ministers (cf. Mt. xxv. 41 ; Rev. xii. 7) also fashion them-

selves as ministers of righteousness.' As in ?:;. 13 before
' Apostles,' so here before ' ministers,' AV. inserts the article.

' Righteousness ' is probably to be understood in its wider sense,

as that on which Satan and his minions are ever making war.

It was one of the charges brought against St Paul that his

doctrine of Christian freedom was an encouragement to heathen

licentiousness : the Judaizers professed to be upholders of 'right-

eousness ' against such pestilent teaching. But, in spite of their

professions, their real motive was the promotion of their own
personal interests and the interests of their own party in the

Church ; and they were unscrupulous in the means which they

employed. We should perhaps place a colon after SiKaLocrvvi]<s

(RV.) and make what follows an independent sentence. Cf. wv

TO KpLfxa tvhiKOv €0"Ttv (Rom. \\\. 8) I aiTOO(ji(JiL avTw 6 Ki'ptos Kara

Ttt epya avTOv (2 Tim. iv. 14). But S)V to tcAos dTrwActa (Phil. iii.

19) tells the other way, and here WH. place only a comma.
See on v. 10. At the Judgment it is not what they have looked

like or what they have professed to be that will count, but what
they have done. Cf. bs aTroStScoo-tv eK-acTTo) KaTa TOL €pya avTOV

(Prov. xxiv. 12). Whether we regard it as an independent
sentence or not, the terse statement comes at the end of the

invective with considerable effect, as in Rom. iii. 8 and 2 Tim.
iv. 14. But this statement tells us nothing as to St Paul's belief

respecting the final condition of the wicked.

St Paul has been somewhat severely criticized for the bitter

controversial style of this denunciation of his opponents, but we
do not know enough about the intensity of the provocation to

pronounce judgment. It is hardly more severe than awaywyr]

* It is a truism to say that, in order to tempt us, evil must be made to

look attractive. The point here is that it can be made to look like innocence

or like virtue.
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Tov Sarai'tt (Rev. ii. 9, iii. 9) and u/Aets e/c rod Trarpos toJ) 8ia/?oXou

€o-Te (Jn. viii. 44). Cf. Mt. xxiii. 15, 33. We must remember
not only the venomous personal attacks that had been made
upon his character and antecedents, but also the widespread

mischief that had been done among the converts at Corinth.

Even those who do not believe in the intermediate visit can see

that the mischief was great, in the unsettlement of belief and in

the weakening of the Apostle's authority. But those who are

convinced that such a visit was paid, and that during it St Paul

was grossly insulted to such an extent that he left Corinth a

defeated man, will be slow to condemn him for the fierce

language which he uses in vv. 3-15, and especially in ihe con-

cluding sentences. Bousset, who says that Paul's mode of fight-

ing is not less passionate than that of his assailants, and that he

is no saint, any more than Luther, admits that he had reason for

his wrath, and that his fierce onset in the heat of the great con-

flict is only too intelligible. If the intruders had done nothing

worse than meanly claim the credit for the crop, which he and
ApoUos, with the blessing of heaven, had patiently and labori-

ously raised, St Paul might have let a passing rebuke or sarcasm

suffice for such conduct. But these new-comers had done their

utmost to ruin the crop altogether, and they had employed
methods which would have been hateful in any cause. We need

to know more about their motives, their work, and its effects,

before deciding that the severe language of the Apostle is

unjustifiable.

But it is the Corinthians that he cares about. From this

outburst of indignation his thoughts return to them. He must
convince them, however unpleasing the work may be, that he is

not inferior to these seductive teachers. That means that he

must go on glorying about himself, and, like the first six verses

of the cha[)ter, the next seven are a declaration of the folly of

glorying and an explanation of the reason for it. Tliey introduce

a new subject for glorying.

XI. 16-33. Glorying about his Services and Sufferings.

// seems foolish for an Apostle to be glorying, but I

have no choice about it ; aiid so I glory about my nationality,

my heavy ivork, and my hardships.

^^ I repeat what I said before ; let no one think me a fool for

uttering what sounds like folly : or, if you must think me one,

at any rate listen to me patiently as such, that I may have my
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little boast as well as other people. ^' In talking to you in this

way I do not profess to be the Lord's mouthpiece ; in this proud
confidence of glorying I speak as a fool in his folly, i^ Seeing
that many glory from their low worldly point of view, I mean to

do the like. ^^ poj. ^.q^ ^^^^ afford to bear with fools and do
so with pleasure : you are so wise yourselves. 20 why, in your
sublime tolerance you bear with any of these impostors, no
matter what he does ; if he makes slaves of you, if he devours
your substance, if he entraps you, if he gives himself airs, if he
strikes you in the face. 21 it may be a disgraceful confession to

make, but I really have not been equal to acting in that

way. Yet, wherever real courage is exhibited (remember,
it is in folly that I say this), there I have courage too.
22 Let us look at nationality. Are they Hebrews, Israel-

ites, descendants of Abraham ? There we are equal, for so

am I. 23 Let ^g JqqJ^ ^^ service. Are they ministers of Christ ?

(I am talking like a madman.) Let us grant that they are His
ministers. I am more than their equal there, for I have suffered

far more in His service
;
—

with labours far exceeding theirs,

with stripes far exceeding theirs,

with imprisonments beyond comparison,

with risk of life again and again ;

—

2* from the Jews I five times received the severest scourging

that is allowed,

25 three times I was beaten with rods by the Romans,
once I was stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck,

a night and a day I have drifted on the open sea.

^^ I have served Him in journeyings again and
again ;—

in perils of rivers, in perils of robbers,

in perils from my own people, in perils from the

Gentiles,

in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness,

in perils on the sea, in perils among false brethren.
2' I have served Him in labour and travail ;

—

with watchings often, with hunger and thirst,

with fastings often, with cold and nakedness

;

^8 besides other things which I pass over, there is that which
presses on me daily,
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my anxiety for all the Churches.

29 What brother is weak in faith or life, and I do not feel

his weakness?

What brother is enticed into sin, and I am not in a fur-

nace of distress ?

^'^ If there must be glorying, my principle is to glory of the

things which concern my weakness, for they show my likeness

to the Lord Jesus Christ. ^^ The God and Father of the Lord

Jesus Christ, He who is blessed for ever, knows that I am not

lying. ^2^1; Damascus the ethnarch of King Aretas posted

guards at the gates of the city to arrest me ;
^^ but through an

opening I was let down in a basket through the city wall, and

thus clean escaped his hands.

16. riaXtv Xeyo), fxr^ Ti's fJie S6|t) a<f>poi'a elvai. The TraAiv Xeyw

looks back to v. i, where he makes a similar request; yet it is

only similar to this extent, that in both passages he begs them
not to refuse to listen to him because he is guilty of the folly of

glorying about himself. But not only is the wording different,

the meaning of the words is not the same. There he says, ' Bear
with me in my folly,' here, 'Don't think me a fool'; there he
almost retracts his request, ' I know that you do bear with me,'

here, he hardly expects it to be granted, 'At any rate give me as

much attention as you would give to a fool.' In both passages he

is anxious that the Corinthians should be aware that he recog-

nizes the foolishness of self-praise, and that it is not his fault

that he is guilty of it. He is not indulging his own vanity; he
is sinking his self-respect in order to rescue them from the

machinations of seducing teachers. For the present all that

he asks is to be listened to with patience. It is like The-
mistocles's 'Strike, but hear me.' The Apostle says, 'Think
me a fool, but hear me.' The full constr. would be Se^acrOi fie,

Kol iav <i)s acjipova Seirja-Oe fx€. Blass, ^ 80. 2. In I Cor., St Paul
uses jxuypos and fx-wpia repeatedly, only once a^pwv (xv. 36),

and nowhere a.^po<jvvq : in 2 Cor. he uses a4>pwv and d<f)poavvr]

repeatedly, and nowhere either /xcupos or pnnpta. In speaking of

his own conduct he naturally employs the stronger term ; he is

anxious to show his detestation of what he is compelled to do

—

he has to act as if he were demented. He elsewhere uses dvoT^ros

(Gal. iii. i, 3; Rom. i. 14; i Tim. vi. g; Tit. iii, 3), and once
acroc^os (Eph. V. 1 5). For d<fipwy, Vulg. generally has in the

Epistles insipiens, but sometimes uipnidens ; in the Gospels
stultus. For /uojpos Vulg. has in the Epistles stultus ; in the

Gospels fatiius and stitltus. Yox dvoryTo?, insipiens, inse?isatiis^
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stulius, itiutilis (four different words in five places !) ; for a(Tocfio<;,

ifisipiens.

et 8e fAiiye. 'But if you do otherwise,' i.e. 'if you must think

me a fool.' Luke is especially fond of d h\ fiT^ye, which Paul
has nowhere else, and neither of them has the less strung ei Se

/t>7. Burton, § 275 ; Blass, § 77. 4. See on Lk. v. 36. ' In any
case, however, even though it be as a fool, accept me, give me
a hearing.'

Ivo. Kdyw jxiKpoi/ Ti Kauxrjo-ufjiai. ' That / also may glory a

little.' He is anxious that they should remember that he did not

start this stupid rivalry in glorying. His opponents began it,

and the Corinthians listened to them ; now it is his turn, and he
must go through with it. The fJUKpov n may mean that his

opponents called their glorying /xLKpov tl* Everywhere in the

Epistles Kayw, and not /cat eyw, is right, Gregory, Prolegomena,

p. 96.

D* has el hh iii) for e/ 5^ M^^Tf- «a7w ixiKpbv ri (all uncials) rather than
/ji.iKp6v Ti Kayu (a few cursives and Syr-Hark.). Kavxv<^ojtJ-o-i- (X B F G M)
rather than Kavxrjo'ofiai (D E K L P R).

17. ou Kara Kupioi' XaXu. ' I am not speaking in virtue of the

Lord's command.' Christ did not send His Apostles to glory about
themselves, and St Paul knows that there is nothing Apostolic

in what he is now doing. He believes it to be necessary, but

he does not claim Divine authority for it ; it is not official, not
Kara ttjv TTpavrrjTa Kat eTrteiKeiai/ tov XptcrroS (x. l). Cf. ^r/ /cara

av6pw7rov ravra XaXw ; (i Cor. ix. 8) and Kara 0edv (vii. 9 ; Eph.
iv. 24). The change from Aeyw (v. 16) to kaXw should be
marked in translation : Vulg. has di'co and loquor. ' In this con-

fidence (see on ix. 4) of glorying' he is merely giving the only

effectual answer that is possible in dealing with such critics ; he
must not be less confident than they are. But it is the man
rather than the Apostle who is speaking. Cf. i Cor. vii. 12,

25, 40.

01; Kara k. \a\Q (X B F G K P R, f g Syr-Pesh. ) rather than 06 X. Kara k.

(D E L M, d e r Vulg. Copt. Syr-Hark.).

18. Kara [tt)v] actpKa. See below. Nowhere else does St

Paul insert the art. in this phrase, which is very freq. in his

writings; everywhere we find /cara a-dpKa (i. 17, v. 16, x. 2, 3

;

etc.), and this fact may have led to the omission of the art, here.

If we accept the t^v as original, the difference may be that, while

Kara adpKa means ' from a human point of view,' Kara rrjv a. may
mean ' from their human point of view.' But this is precarious,

* Here, as in v. I, Vulg. has modicutn quid; Beza has patilisper in v. i

and paithihitn quiddam here : aUqiiayitulwn might be better in both places.
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These Judaizers from Palestine boast of their country, of their

ancestry, of their high rank as missionaries,—things which men
are naturally proud of, but which do not count for much in the

service of Christ. Nevertheless, whether they count for much or

little, St Paul is more than their equal. But the ttoXXol probably

refers to people generally, and not merely to the numerous

Judaizers. Many people are proud of their nation, birth,

position, etc. We have a similar constr., in a much more

elaborate sentence, Lk. i. 1-3, where eSo^e kol/j-ol answers to

iTreLSrJTrep TroAXot jUSt as Kayo) tO cTrei ttoXXol here.

Kdyw »cauxr)crofji,ai. He means not merely that he intends to

glory, but to glory on the same low level as they do, Kara a-dpKa.

It is a miserable position that they have taken, but he will not

shrink from contending with them on their own ground.

It is difficult to decide between Kara tt^v aapKa (X B D^ E K L M P)

and KOLTo, crdp/ca (N* D* G R 17), but the former is probably right.

19. i^Seus Y^P o.vi\i<T&e. t!^v d<|>p6^(ijv «t»poi'i|Xoi oi-Tes. ' For

gladly ye bear with the foolish,—you who are so wise.' The
T^Sews is emphatic, and the contrast between d<^/3oi/wv and

tfipovL/xoL is emphasized by juxtaposition. The verbal contrast

might be preserved with ' senseless ' and ' sensible,' but (f>p6vifxo^

means a good deal more than 'sensible' (Rom. xi. 25, xii. 16;

Gen. xli. 39). Here, no doubt, <lip6vifxoL ovTe<; is ironical, even

more so than i Cor. iv. 10, viii. i ; it means ' because ye are wise

'

rather than ' although ye are wise,' which would be very insipid

in so vigorous a passage. 'You have got such a large supply of

wisdom yourselves that you can even take a pleasure in putting

up with fools.' In viii. 7, as in i Cor. i. 5, x. 15, he admits that

the Corinthians have great intellectual gifts, and states this

without any sarcasm ; but here the point is that they are content

to tolerate the outrageous conduct of his opponents—no doubt

because they are so serenely conscious of their own superiority.

20. dvcxeaOe Y<^P-
' ^ ^'^ justified in saying that you are too

magnificent to be impatient with folly, /cr you tolerate what is

far worse than folly. You tolerate tyranny, extortion, craftiness,

arrogance, violence, and insult. All of this, when it comes from

my enemies. Can you not tolerate a little folly in me ?
' He

would gladly always speak Kara Kvpiov (v. 17), as ministers of

Christ should do ; but the outrageous conduct of others does

not allow him to do this. What follows is a description of the

way in which the Judaizing teachers treat the Corinthians. Cf.

apira^ufj-evoi yovu dye^^taOe, Kal TV-rrTOfxevot. crtwTraTC, Kai TO15

^oi'euofieVotS oiSe iiTLcrTiveL Tis ufacjiavSoi/ (Joseph. JS.J^, IV,

iii. 10).
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KaraSouXoi. ' Reduce to abject slavery,' as in Gal. ii. 4, the

only other passage in N.T. where this compound occurs, and
where, as here and Jer. xv. 14, the act. is used. Elsewhere in

LXX the midd. is used, but with a different meaning. The
midd. means ' enslave to oneself,' the act. means ' enslave to

some other power.' This is clearly the meaning in Jer. xv. 14
and Gal. ii. 4 ; and in Gal. ii. 4 the power to which the false

brethren would enslave the Galatians is the Mosaic Law (Acts

XV. 10). This may well be the meaning here. These sham
apostles wanted to impose on the Corinthians the bondage of

the Law ; cf. Gal. v. i. This, however, cannot be pressed as

certain, for although the midd. is commonly used of enslaving

to oneself, the act. is sometimes used in this sense, which
harmonizes well with the context and makes a telling contrast to

the Apostle's own attitude towards the Corinthians ; he is their

80OA0S (iv. 5), not they his SovXol. He had no wish Kvpieveiv

avTuiv TTj^ TTt'oTeoj? (i. 24), or SoXoCv TO Xoyov Tov Oeov (iv. 2) : he
preached God's Gospel to them without pay (xi, 7), because it

was not their possessions but themselves that he desired to win
(xii. 14). All this was the very opposite of what the false

apostles did. They were domineering, grasping, crafty, arrogant,

and violent.

KarecrQUi. ' Devour you ' by claiming maintenance and
accepting all that was offered them, as the Scribes did with pious

widows (Mk. xii. 40 ; Lk. xx. 47). Cf. 01 KareV^ovrts tov AaoV

fxov /8pco(r€i dprov (Ps. xiii. 4). Plautus and Terence use comedo
in this sense; cf. KaTairivm (Pr. i. 12, xxi. 20; Is. ix. 15). The
description of the false teachers in Rom. xvi. 18 and Phil. iii. 19
is similar.

Xajipdi/ei. ' Catch you ' as birds in a snare, or fish with bait

;

cf. SdAo) {i/i.as eXafSov (xii. 16); OLiSev iXdfSo/xiv (Lk. v. 5). Field

supports AV. in translating 'take 0/ yoi/,' and the word might
mean this. Beza has si quis stipe?idium accipit, but it is rather a

bathos after ' enslave and devour.' ' Prey upon you' combines
the two ideas.

eiraipejai. 'Uplift himself,' 'give himself airs'; cf. x. 5.

AV. and RV. have 'exalt' for this verb and also for v\\i6iji {v. 7)

;

Vulp'. has exaltemini there and extoUitiir here. ' Lord it over

you ' seems to be the meaning.

els irpoorwiroi' ujjias Se'pei. The conduct of the Sanhedrin in

the case of Christ (Mk. xiv. 65) and of St Paul (Acts xxiii. 2)

shows that this may possibly be understood literally; and this

view is confirmed when we find St Paul directing both Timothy
(i Tim. iii. 3) and Titus (Tit. i. 7) that a bishop must not be a

striker. Cf. i Kings xxii. 24. But it is equally possible that

the expression is figurative, like ' fly in one's face
'

; cf. Mt. v. 39

;
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Job xvi. 10; Lam. iii. 30; Mic. v. i. 'If he outrageously

insult you' would then be the meaning. That the Judaizers

treated the Corinthians with contumely because they were

Gentiles is possible, but we cannot make any of the expressions

in this verse refer definitely to that. For a similar repetition of

€1 (five times in each) see i Tim. v. 10.

e^s TTpoawTTov v/xas (XBD*EFGP, defgr Vulg.) rather than i/^uas

eh irp. (D- K L j\I, Arm. Goih.).

21. Kara dTtfAiac Xeycj, ws on r\\ie.i<5 T|a0errJKa)jLev. ' By way
of dishonour (vi. 8) I say it, as though we have been weak.'

The meaning of this is obscure, and the words have been

rendered in a variety of ways ; but two things may be regarded

as certain, (i) The dishonour is his own ; if he had meant

'to your disgrace I say it' we should probably have had rrjv

arcfjiiav vfim'.* (2) The rjixeU is in emphatic opposition to some
people who are not regarded as weak ; and these can hardly be

any but the Judaizing teachers. It is also highly probable that

y'jardei'yjKafxev looks back to the charge of weakness mentioned in

X. 10. We must therefore regard the verse as a continuation of

the irony against himself, like ov yap roXixwfxev in x. 12. 'It is

with shame that I have to confess that with regard to behaviour

of this kind (that mentioned in v. 20) I may be stigmatized as

a weakling.' f In ws on the ws intimates that what is introduced

by oTt is given as the thought of another, for the correctness of

which the speaker does not vouch. See Lightfoot and Milligan

on 2 Thess. ii. 2. Milligan shows that in late Greek ws otl

hardly differs from on. Indeed some editors write wcrort. If

the MS. evidence in Xen. I/elL iii. ii. 14 be rejected, then the

statement of Blass (§ 70. 2) may be accepted, that ws otl is not

classical. Schmiedel, ad loc. p. 287 ; Winer, pp. 771, 772.

The ironical confession of his own 'dishonour' is a real

rebuke to the Corinthians ; they more than tolerate those who
trample on them, while they criticize as 'weak' one who shows
them great consideration,

eVwS'ai/Tis ToXfjia. 'But, whereinsoever any is bold.' Yet

in whatever matter any person (whether Judaizer or not) exhibits

real courage, the Apostle does not fear comparison. For roA^a

see X. 2, 12.

€1' d(})po(Tui'T] Xeyu. He parenthetically protests once more
that this comparing himself with others, and glorying in being

* Cf. oh Korr iiTLTayriv \eyu (viii. 8) : ovx Uri KaO' varipr^aiv Xiyu (Phil,

iv. 11). Winer, p. 502. ' If to your disgrace' is the meaning (i Cor. vi. 5,
XV. 34), then there is no irony.

t For cLTL/xia Vulg. has ignohilitas here, vi. 8, and I Cor. xv. 43, but

I Cor. xi. 14 and Rom. i. 26 ignoDiinia, and Rom. ix, 21 contiimclia,

Ignominia would be better throughout.
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their equal or superior, is folly. It is a preface to the vigorous

statement of his own claims, as contrasted with those of his

opponents, which follows. Chrysostom may be right in suggest-

ing that the Apostle is anxious that this highly exceptional

conduct of his should not be regarded by his converts as an

example for them to follow. It is folly to be shunned. He per-

haps does not also mean, ' I am fool to say this, because you will

not believe me.' He expects that most of them will believe him.

qadevijKanev (XB17) rather than rjcrdePTrjcraixev (D E G K L M P).

After rjff9. D E, d e add iv rovrip rep fiipei. Sixtine and Clem. Vulg. has

m hac parte, but the better witnesses omit. It is a gloss, but a good one,

limiting the idea of ' weakness ' to the contrast with his opponents'

violence. ' You think me " weak." Just look at the " strong" measures

of your new leaders, and is it you or I that have to feel ashamed ?

'

22-33. After the somewhat long prelude from x. 8 onwards,

in which St Paul has stated repeatedly that he must embark on

the foolish project of glorying, he at last lets himself go. He
began to glory about refusing maintenance (v. 7), but from that

he diverged to denounce those who accepted maintenance and

abused him for refusing it. He returned to his prelude (&. 16)

and again diverged to pay a sarcastic compliment to the

Corinthians for their magnificent toleration of other teachers

whose conduct is very different from his. But from this point

to the end of the chapter, and indeed to xii. 10, there is no

break ; and in these twenty-one verses we have a summary of

his career as an Apostle which, as an autobiographical sketch,

has no equal in N.T. We have had very brief outlines in one

or two places (iv. 7-10, vi. 4-10; i Cor. iv. 11-13) with an

occasional detail (i Thess. ii. 9), but nothing approaching to

this in fulness. This autobiographical summary tells us a good

deal which Luke omits in Acts, and this may help to convince

us that Luke does not exaggerate in describing his friend's work.

If he had liked, he could have told us a good deal more that

would have been to the credit of the Apostle. Nothing that

Luke tells us about him exceeds what is told us here. On the

other hand, there is little ground for suspecting that the

Apostle exaggerates here, for what he says about himself is

told with tantalizing brevity and manifest unwillingness. Nor

need we allow much for the fact that this passage, like most of

2 Corinthians, was dictated under the influence of strong feeling.

There is nothing hysterical about it, and there is very little, if

anything, that has the appearance of being said on the spur of

the moment, and therefore inaccurately. On the contrary, it

seems to have been rather carefully prepared and arranged, and

even the exact wording of the clauses to have been in some

cases thought out.
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There were two things on which the Judaizing teachers

plumed themselves, their ancestry and their dignity as ApostoHc

ministers. St Paul addresses himself to both these claims,

devoting, as we should expect him to do, much more attention

to the second than to the first, which is very quickly dismissed
;

and he appeals, not to the miracles which he had wrought, or to

the Churches which he had founded, but to the labours and

sufferings which he had endured.

But this Kavxao-Oai is all Kara udpKa, ov Kara Kvpiov. It deals

largely with externals which are not of the essence of the Gospel.

It is faith, and not birth or exploits, which attaches men to

Christ. Cf. Gal. ii. 16, v. 6, vi. 15; i Cor. vii. 19, iii. 29,

iv. 10. To the opening verse (22) there is a remarkable parallel

in Phil. iii. 5, where see Lightfoot.

22. 'EPpaiot fXaiv ; As in vi. 14-16, the Apostle rapidly asks

a number of argumentative questions, all directed to the same
point ; and here, as there, he keeps them from becoming
monotonous by the use of synonyms. In neither passage are

the questions answered, for the answer in each case is obvious

;

but here he makes a rejoinder to each of the obvious answers.

We may feel confident that Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, and Beza,

followed by AV. and RV., are right in making these four

sentences interrogative. The earlier English Versions make
them categorical ;

' They are Hebrews : so am I
'

; which is much
less effective. The fact that both Wiclif and the Rhemish do
so shows that the Vulg. was taken in this way; but the Latin is

as ambiguous as the Greek, and is probably meant to be

interrogative ; Hebraei sunt 1 et ego.

The three adjectives which refer to descent cannot be meant
to be mere synonyms ; in that case the questions would be
tautological ; and the exact meaning of the first term is clearer

than those of the other two. ' Hebrew' refers to nationality and
language. St Paul belongs to the same race as his opponents,

and though he was born out of Palestine, he speaks the Aramaic
vernacular (Acts xxi. 40, xxii. 2) as they do. In O.T. 'E/Spatos

does not seem to imply difference of race rather than of language

(Gen. xxxiv. 14, 17, xl. 15, xli. 12, xliii. 31; etc.). 'Hebrew'
denotes the offspring of Abraham as viewed by foreigners, and
is used by the Hebrews themselves in dealing with foreigners, or

in contrasting themselves with foreigners. In the Apocrypha the

idea of difference of language is perhaps coming in (Judith x. 12,

xiv. 18; 2 Mace. vii. 31, xi. 13, xv. 37; and several times in

4 Mace). But in N.T. 'E/^paios seems generally to imply the

use of the vernacular Aramaic (Acts vi. i ; Phil. iii. 5 ; of. Jn.

V. 2, xix. 13, 17, 20, XX. 16; Rev. ix. 11, xvi. 16); it means a
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Jew who had not abandoned the use of Aramaic, but spoke either

both Greek and Aramaic or Aramaic exclusively. By Greek and
Latin writers the term is not much used, 'louSaios and Judaeus
being preferred. Hastings, DB. ii. p. 326 ; Trench, Syn. % xxxix.

As compared with 'ItrpaeAirat and cnripfxa "kfipaajx, we may
perhaps say that 'E^paiot is the term of lowest significance, and
that the three terms are meant to form a climax, o-Trep/xa 'A/3padix

being the most honourable of the three. This might be true

whichever view we take of 'E/3patot. To belong to the race ' from

the further side ' * to which Abraham belonged was not much
;

nor was it much to be of those who still talked ihe current Aramaic.

It was more to be of 'the Children of Israel,' the people of God,
the nation of the Theocracy and the sacred Commonwealth (Gal.

vi. 16; Eph. ii. 13); see on Rom. ix. 5. It was perhaps most

of all to be of the ' seed of Abraham,' to whom the original

promises respecting the Messiah had been made. Understood
in this way, ' seed of Abraham ' leads on readily to the ministers

of the Messiah. But this interpretation of the three terms cannot

be regarded as certain. If the terms are understood of the

persons to whom each can be applied, they seem to be in the

wrong order ; we should expect ' seed of Abraham,' ' Israelites,'

'Hebrews.' For 'seed of Abraham' includes Ishmaelites and
Edomites as well as Israelites, and ' Israelites ' includes those

Hellenists who did not speak Aramaic as well as the ' Hebrews

'

who did speak it.

It may seem strange that in a Church which was composed
almost entirely of Gentiles the Judaizing teachers had based

their claims on the fact that they were in the fullest sense Jews.

But they wished to show that they came from the original Church
of Jerusalem and with the authority of the Twelve. They
questioned whether St Paul had any right to the title of Apostle,

and they may have questioned whether one who was born at

Tarsus in Cilicia (Acts ix. 11, 30, xi. 25, xxii. 3), and who dis-

paraged circumcision and the whole of the Mosaic Law, was
really a Jew.f Epiphanius {Haer. xxx. 16) tells us that some-

what later than this the Ebionites declared that Paul was a

Gentile, who had submitted to circumcision in order to marry

the high-priest's daughter.

On the smooth breathing for 'E/Spaios, 'E/3pai's, 'E^paicrrl see WH. ii.

p. 313. In English, and perhaps in Latin, the aspirate seems to be

comparatively modern. Here, as well as in Phil. iii. 5 and Acts vi. i,

* Cf. Gen. xiv. 13, where Abraham is called 6 irepdrris as the equivalent

of ' Hebrew.

'

t The statement of Jerome {De. Vir. ill.), that St Paul was born at

Gischala in Galilee, may safely be disregarded ; but his parents may have
come from Gischala as emigrants or prisoners of war.
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not only Wiclif but Tyndale (a.d. 1534) have ' Ebrue.' Coverdale
(a.d. 1535) has ' Hebrue ' in all three places; but it is not yet well
established, for Cranmer (a.d. 1539) has 'Hebrue' in Acts, but ' Ebrue'
in the Epistles. White {Vulgate, 191 1) prints the aspirate in all three

passages, but the fact that Wiclif omits it is evidence that his MSS. did
not have it. ^lapaeKelrai is the spelling in B* D* E* ; other witnesses have
lapaeKiTM.

23. SidiKOkoi XptCTToO £iaic; This is a much more serious

question than the first three, and as such comes last. The false

teachers had claimed to be Christ's men (x. 7) and 'Apostles of

Christ' (xi. 13), and 8ta/covos is used here as equivalent to
' Apostle '

: it does not of course mean that they had ministered

to Jesus or had been His disciples. Nor is it Ukely that St Paul
is now speaking, not of his opponents at Corinth, but of those

whom they claimed as their supporters in Jerusalem. He still

has the Judaizing teachers in view. He has just called them
'sham apostles' and 'ministers of Satan ' (z'z;. 13, 15); but for

the sake of argument he is willing to assume that in some sense

they are what they claim to be.*

irapacjjpofcii' XaXu. ' I am talking like a madman,' a stronger

expression than Iv acjipoavvrj \eya> (v. 2i).t It may be under-

stood in more ways than one. The simplest is to suppose that

he means that all glorying, whether about ' knowledge ' (v. 6) or

about 'courage' (v. 21) is folly, but that to glory about so sacred

a matter as the service of Christ is downright madness. Or he
may mean that to allow that these ' ministers of Satan ' may be
called ' ministers of Christ,' while his own right to that honour-
able title is questioned, is utter madness. He ought never to

consent to be put in comparison with them. Or again, that to

suppose that there is anything higher than being a minister of
Christ, is madness. This last assumes that vvep iyd) is to be
rendered as in AV., ' I am more.' Uapacjipoveo) occurs here only
in N.T., and irapacjipovia only 2 Pet. ii. 16, Trapdffipwv nowhere.
In LXX irapafjjpovioi (Zech. vii. 11), Trapa(f}p6vr](n<i (Zech. xii. 4),
and irapd<f>p(jiv (Wisd. v. 20) are found once each, 7rapa<fipovia

nowhere.

o-rrep iyd. 'I more' (RV.) is more probably right, than 'I

am more ' (AV.), where ' am ' ought to be in italics. It is less

improbable that St Paul should allow for the sake of argument
that the ' superextra apostles ' may be called ' ministers of Christ,'

than that he himself should claim to be ' more than a minister of

Christ.' What could that mean? But if that rendering be

* We may compare the action of Christ, who does not challenge the con-
fident statement of either the rich man (Mk. x. 20) or the sons of Zebedee
(x. 39), but answers as if it were true.

t Mimes sapiens dico (Vulg. ) is wrong of both words ; delirans locjuor

would be right, but Vulg. translates the reading \^-yw,

21
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adopted, then 7rapa<^pov6jv refers to it. A man must be mad to

make such a claim. ' I have a better claim to be called a

hd.Kovo'i Xp. than they have ' is more probably right, although the

J>/ns (not magis) ego of the Vulg. points the other way, and
Luther certainly agrees with AV., ich bin wohl mehr. Augustine

has super ego. This adverbial use of virip can be matched in

class. Grk. (Soph. Ant. 518; cf. Hdt. i. xix. 3, where we have
/A€ra 8e for cTreira 8e), but it is unique in N.T. Winer, p. 526;
Blass, § 42. 5.

iv KOTTois TrepicraoTe'pws. Here he begins the evidence that his

claim to be a minister of Christ is well founded; he has had a

large share in the sufferings of Christ (i. 5). But we must not

assume that the comparative adverb necessarily implies com-
parison with his opponejtts ; it may mean ' more abundantly than

most men ' or ' than you would believe
'

; cf. i. 12, ii. 4, vii. 13, 15,

xii. 15. The comparative form is dropped after the repeated

7r€/3tcro-oT£pws, and therefore only in these first two clauses is there

even in form any possibility of comparison with the Judaizers.

It is possible that after vivlp iyw they are altogether banished

from consideration, and that TrtpLcra-oTipoi'i means ' very abun-

dantly.' * It is not likely that he meant that he had been
put in prison more often than his opponents ; they may have
worked hard, but it is not likely that any of them had been
imprisoned.

Just as the four questions seem to form a climax, the fourth

being far more serious than the other three, so also these four

clauses beginning with Iv. Whether or no €v TrXv^yais is to be
regarded as worse than Iv kottois and Iv (fivXaKois, iv ^avarois is

much worse than the other three. Then, just as the reply to the

fourth question is developed in the clauses which follow, so the

fourth clause here is explained and expanded in the sentences

which follow. The rhythm and balance of clauses continues

until the exceedingly matter-of-fact statement in vv. 32, 33 is

reached, and it is impossible to discern how much of it is pre-

meditated and how much due to the emotion of the moment.
The substance of this vigorous assertion of his claim to be a

minister of Christ must have been thought over beforehand, and
perhaps the Apostle, knowing how important it was that this

appeal should be successful, had also considered the form in

which it should be presented. With regard to the substance it

is remarkable that he does not, as elsewhere, base his claim on

his relation to the Risen Lord, or on the success with which

God has crowned his work, but on his sufferings and sacrifices.

What he has endured is the seal of his Apostleship.

* [/eder die Massen (Bachmann) or iiberreichtich (Bousset) rather than

viel reichlicher (Lietzmann).
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There is no need to discuss in each case what verb is to be

supplied, whether iyevofxrjv, yeyova, d/xc, or rjv. The verbless

clauses are thoroughly intelligible both in Greek and in English.

ei/ <})uXaKats irepKTo-oTe'pus. The text is somewhat confused

and uncertain, but Trcpio-o-oTe'/ows is used twice, and therefore we
have three different adverbs, not four, as Vulg. and AV. would

lead us to suppose ; t'n laboribus plurimis, in carcerihus abun-

dantius, in plagis sitpi'a niodufn, in moriibus frequenter. Clement
of Rome {Cor. v.) says that St Paul was imprisoned seven times,

cTTTttKis '^i.a-ixa (f>opi(ra<;. We know of only five ; at Philippi

before 2 Corinthians
;
Jerusalem, Caesarea, and twice at Rome

after 2 Corinthians. But there may easily have been two others.

See below, on v. 24.

eV irXYiYai? uirepPaWdi'TOJs. ' In stripes (vi. 5) very exceed-

ingly.' The adv. is fairly common in later Greek
;

/xeydAws

VTrep^aXXovro)? \eXdXrjKa'; (Job xv. ii) ; but in N.T. it is a aira^

Xeyojxevoi'. For St Paul's fondness for compounds with vTrip see

on V. 5 and xii. 7.

iv Qavdrois TroXXdKis. On a number of occasions, and in a

variety of ways, through violence, illness, and accidents, he had
nearly lost his life. Cf. i. 9, 10, iv. 1 1 ; i Cor. xv. 32 ; Rom.
viii. 36. A few of those are forthwith specified (vv. 24, 25) ;

7roXXd.Ki<; yap eh kivSwous TrapeSoOrjv Odvarov e^^ovras (Chrys.). Cf.

KaO' eKaaTrjv y]p.ipav, fxaXXov 8k wpav, TrpoaTroOvrjcrKoi, ttoAXous

6avd.TOV<; virojxivinv dvO^ evo? tov TeXevratov (Philo, /n Flaccuni,

§ 20, 990 A, 542 Mang.). " Man feels a thousand deaths in

fearing one" (Young, Night Thoughts, iv. 17).

XaXcD (S B K L M P) rather than X^7w (D E G, Latt. dico, as in vv. 16

21, not loqitor, as in v. 17). iv (pvXaKah irepiaaoTepios, iv TrXriyais virep-

^aWdvTUis (B D* E 17, d e f Vulg. Goth. Aeth.) rather than iv cpvX. virep-

^aWovTws, iv ttXt]-/. irepiaaoTipwi (P), or iv TrXyjy. wepiaaoTepcos, iv (f>v\.

virep^aWSvTus (X F G, g), though this is followed by Tisch. with liis prefer-

ence for X, or iv ir\7]y. inrep^aWdvrojs, iv <pv\. -irepiaaoTipws (H.^ D'"^ K L M,
Syrr. Copt. Arm.), followed in T. R. Tertullian {Scorp. 13) has in

laboribus abundantitis , in carceribuspluritnum, in mortibus saepius. Augus-
tine has in laboribus plurifnwn,

24. uiro 'louSaiwi'. He begins with sufferings w^hich were

inflicted on him by officials, Jewish and Roman, in the name of

law ; then, after one outrage inflicted by a lawless mob, he

mentions a number which were due to the operations of nature.

This use of vtto, ' at the hands of,' is classical and is found in

papyri, but it is rare in N.T. In i Thess. ii. 14 and Mt. xvii. 12

we have Tracrxetv iiTTo. Winer, p. 462. We expect vtro twv idvwv

with the next statement, but in the rapid enumeration it is

omitted. He naturally begins with what his own nation, which

had become bitterly hostile, had done to him.

irein'dKis TeaaepdKocTa irapd ^kiay eXajSoc. ' Five times I
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received forty save one.' * The omission of TrXr]yd<; is idiomatic
;

see on Lk. xii. 47. These Jewish floggings are not mentioned in

Acts or in any other Epistle. The earliest passage in which this

kind of punishment is mentioned is Deut. xxv. 1-3, where see

Driver's notes. More than 40 stripes could not lawfully be

inflicted, and it is said that the executioner who exceeded 40
was liable to be flogged himself; hence only 39 were inflicted for

fear of a miscount. Some say that only 13 were given with a

whip that had three lashes, and that they counted as 39, or that

13 were given on the breast and 13 on each shoulder. 'Cause
to lie down' (Deut. xxv. 2) does not necessarily imply the

bastinado, and there seems to be no tradition that the punish-

ment ever took this form. It was administered in the synagogue
(Mt. X. 17), and during the infliction passages from Deut. and
the Psalms were read. Josephus (Ant iv. viii. 21) calls it

TifXiMpiav TavTTjv alcr)(i(rTy]v, but he does not intimate that death

often ensued, and it is improbable that Jewish magistrates would
allow death to be risked, f But the frail and sensitive Apostle

might feel that he had nearly died under the infliction. This

use of Trapa is found in Josephus, not in iv. viii. 21, where he
has 7rX>;yas ftia ActTrouo-as TecraepaKovTa, but in IV. viii. i,

Tf.(Tcrepa.KovTa irwv Trapa rpLOLKovd T^/Aepas, and in Herodotus
(ix. 23), Trapa cv TraXaLcr/jia eSpafie vtKav 'OXv/xTridSa, 'he WOn an
Olympic victory all but one wrestling-bout.' Cf. Ps. viii. 6,

quoted Heb. ii. 7, T^Xarrcocras avTov (ipa^v tl irap dyyc'Aous, which,

however, is not quite parallel. See Aa/xySavw, Index IV.

25. Tpls €pap8i(T0T]i'. Ter vergis caesus sum. This was a

Roman, and therefore a Gentile punishment, and of the three

inflictions we know of only one, that inflicted at Philippi, in

violation of Roman Law (v/SpLo-OivTes iv ^tAtVTrois, 1 Thess. ii. 2),

by the praetors there (Acts xvi. 22, 23, 37). Cf. Acts xxii. 25-29.

Cicero says that to beat a Roman citizen was sce/us, but that

reckless and ruthless magistrates sometimes committed the out-

rage (In Verr. v. 62, 66). Gessius Florus, who succeeded
Albinus as procurator of Judaea, a.d. 64 or 65, caused persons of

equestrian rank to be scourged and crucified, ignoring their

* Clement of Rome {Cor. v.) speaks of St Paul's sufferings thus;
" Through jealousy and strife Paul too made attestation of the prize of stead-

fast endurance. Seven times he suffered bonds, he was driven into exile, he
was stoned." It is manifest that Clement did not know 2 Cor. xi. 24 f,

Kennedy, p. 150 ; Rendall, p. 90.

t In the Mishna, in the section called Makkoth, Rabbinical thoroughness
provides for such an event, which might occur from heart failure, but it can-

not have been common. Roman scourgings sometimes were fatal. The
tractate Makkoth is now very accessible in two small editions, Strack,

Leipzig, 1910, and Holscher, Tubingen, 1910. Deissmann {St Paul, p. 64)
calls it "a thrilling commentary on that simple line in 2 Corinthians."
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rights as Romans (Joseph. B.J. 11. xiv. 9). The fact that

St Paul was thrice treated in this way is evidence that being

a Roman citizen was an imperfect protection when magistrates

were disposed to be brutal. We may be sure that he pro-

tested at Philippi, but there was an excited mob to hound
on the domineering praetors. Ramsay, St Paul the Traveller,

p. 219.

The best MSS. have epapdicrOrjv, not eppa^Siffd-qv. " In most cases

verbs beginning with p do double the p after the initial e of the augmented
tenses. Usually the evidence for the single p is overwhelming" (WH.
App. p. 163).

aira^ i\iQaa%t\v. At Lystra, and of this we have a full ac-

count. The Apostles had a narrow escape from stoning at

Iconium. Their Jewish enemies followed them to Lystra, and
there St Paul was nearly killed (Acts xiv. 5, 6, 19). Clement of

Rome {Cor. v.) has XL6aadu<; after eTrraKis Sea-fia (fiopioras,

(^vyaSeu^ets. Paley, Hor. Paul. iv. 9. In N.T. XiOo/SoXiU) is

more freq. than XiOd^u), and in LXX it is much more freq. In

Acts we find both.

Tpls ivaudyy]cra. We know nothing of these, for the one
recorded in Acts xxvii. took place later. The verb is classical,

but it is very rare in Bibl. Grk. Cf. i Tim. i. 19.

vuxQ-fjiiepov. A very rare word, meaning a complete day and
night.

TreTToiTiKa. The change from aorists to perfect is not casual.

The perf. shows that the dreadful experience is vividly before the

Apostle's mind, and possibly indicates that the occurrence was
recent. J. H. Moulton, p. 144.* Uoiew occurs fairly often of

spending time; Acts xv. 33, xviii. 23, xx. 3; Jas. iv. 13; Tobit

X. 7. ' Make time' in English is not parallel.

iv Tw |3u0w. Vulg. in profundo maris. This translation has

helped the extraordinary idea that the Apostle had spent twenty-

four hours under water ; but Iv tw fivB<^ means simply ' in the

sea,' in alto mari, far away from land. In the other shipwrecks

he was near the shore, which he soon reached, as in Acts xxvii.

;

but in this case he was tossed about, probably on a bit of

wreckage, for a night and a day. Chrysostom rejects the other

explanation as improbable, because St Paul is here speaking of

his sufferings, not of his miracles. Those who adopt the

miraculous interpretation point to Jonah as a case in point, as if

that could be regarded as history. Cf. rk Oavfxdcna airov iv tw
(^vO<2 (Ps. cvi. 24), which certainly does not refer to the wonder-
ful things in the depths of the ocean. Theophylact says that there

* Burton, § 88, Blass, § 59. 3, and Simcox, Lang, of the N. T. p. 104, take
other views of this perfect. If it points to a recent occurrence, we might
assign it to the intermediate and painful visit.
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was an underground chamber in which St Paul lay concealed
after the peril at Lystra and that this was called BvOos. He
gives this as a mere tradition ; nvh 8e (f>acnv.

26. oSoiTTopiais TToXXciKis. The kv oi v. 23 is dropped here

and resumed in v. 27, and these changes, although they make
little difference to the sense, might be marked in translation

;

' By journeyings often.' Tourneys of long duration were often

undertaken for pleasure or profit, and lest anyone should think

that this is what he means here, the Apostle proceeds to enlarge

upon the dangers, of eight different kinds, which his travels

involved. ' By perils of rivers, perils of robbers
;

perils from my
countrymen, perils from Gentiles

;
perils in the city, perils in the

wilderness
;
perils in the sea, perils among false brethren.' The

first six of these klv^wol are arranged in contrasted pairs ; but

there is not much contrast between the sea and false brethren.

To find here a comparison between vmre hifidum (Plautus), or

insidiae marifactae (Cicero), or fallacior t/ndis (Ovid) and ' false

brethren ' is fanciful. From Acts we can illustrate some of

these KivhvvoL, and obviously several of them overlap ; e.g. those Ik

ycVovs, Acts ix. 23, 29, xiii. 50, xiv. 5, xxiii. 12, xxiv. 27, all of which
passages would also illustrate KtVSwot Iv TroAet. Cf. i Thess.

ii. 14 f., and see Harnack, Mission and Expansion, i. pp. 57,

487, ii. p. 43. The changes of constr. (simple gen., Ik, iv) avoid

monotony. All three are intelligible, but the simple gen. in this

sense is not common ; klv8. OaXacrcrwv is parallel. Rivers are

often flooded, sometimes suddenly, and bridges and ferries were

rare. Frederick Barbarossa was drowned in the Calycadnus in

Cilicia in the third Crusade, June 1190. Brigands and pirates

often made travel both by land and sea dangerous. Perils from
Gentiles were found at Philippi, Acts xvi. 20, and at Ephesus, Acts
xix. 23 f. ' False brethren ' may be a glance at the false teachers

in Corinth and in Galatia. We know least about klvSwol iv ipyjixia,

but they would overlap with rivers and robbers. Ramsay's very

full article on " Roads and Travel (in N.T.)," in Hastings,

DB. V. pp. 375 ff., does not say much about the dangers of

travelling in the first century. The evidence is somewhat
meagre. See Deissmann, Sf Paul, pp. 36, 37.

Excepting in the Apocrypha, KtVSwos is surprisingly rare both
in LXX (Ps. cxiv. [cxvi.] 3 only) and in N.T. (here and Rom.
viii. 35 only). The rhythmic repetition of the same word is

found often in literature, esp. in rhetorical passages. Cf.

vii. 2, 4 ; I Cor. xiii. 4-9; Phil. ii. 2, iv. 8; i Jn. ii. 12-14.

With the absence of the art. in iv TroAet and iv iprjiLia comp. iv

oiKia and iv dypw. Perhaps iv TrdAct, iv iprjfiia and iv OaXdcrcrr)

are meant to form a triplet covering the whole surface of the
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earth,* and then iv i/^evSaSeXt^ois is left as a climax at the end.

On the omission of the art. see Blass, § 46. 5.

iv vJ;eu8a8e'X(j>ois. This was the most insidious peril of all.

The other dangers threatened life and limb and property, but

this one imperilled, and sometimes ruined, his work. The
others often caused delay, but this one generally caused disaster.

In writing to Corinthians, as to Galatians, he would mean by

these ' false brethren ' the Jewish Christians who wished to

impose on all Christians the yoke of the Law. But they were

not the only persons who could be thus described. The Epistles

of St Jude and St John, the Didache and 2 Peter, together with

portions of the Apocalypse, show us how seriously the Apostolic

Church suffered from an evil of which Simon Magus, the

Nicolaitans, the 'Jezebel' prophetess, and the libertines who
preached licentiousness as the logical fruit of Christian freedom,

are illustrations. That St Paul means spies, who pretended to

be Christians, in order to learn all about the brethren, and then

betray them, is not probable. The change from Ik yeVovs and

e'l i6vu)v to iv i/^ei;SaSeA(^ois may be accidental, owing to the

intervening iv . . iv . . iv. But it may be deliberate, in order

to mark a difference between external foes, who were not always

with him, and those of his own household, among whom he was

compelled to live and work.

27. Having explained in vv. 24, 25 what he meant by being

iv davixTOi'i TroXXaKts, and in V. 26 what oSotTropt'ais TroX\dKL<i

involved, he now adds a series of varied sufferings which continue

the cumulative argument that his claim to be a minister of

Christ is overwhelmingly stronger than that of his opponents.

The verse consists of two evenly balanced lines, followed by

a much shorter Hne, which is all the more efiective through its

being ended so abruptly. It leaves the hearer expectant.

27. Koirw Kal /xoxflf •
' By labour and travail,' or ' By toil

and moil,' for it is possible that St Paul combines the two words

here, as in i Thess. ii. 9 and 2 Thess. iii. 8, because of the

similarity in sound. We have the same combination in Hermas,

Sim. V. vi. 2, ovSfis yap SvvaraL crKac^eicrat arep kottov tj p-o-^Oov.

Of the two words, /xo^^os is active, indicating struggle and toil,

while KOTTos is passive, indicating the lassitude which results

from prolonged exertion. Lightfoot on i Thess. ii. 9. The
words are therefore not in logical order. In i and 2 Thess.,

Vulg. is more logical than exact with labor et fatigatio : here it

has labor et aerumna. In all three places the Apostle refers to

his working with his hands to maintain himself.

' Wetstein quotes from Ovid, inulla prius pelago, imillaqiic passus htimo ;

and trom Plutarch, TrXdfas iv eprj/xiq. Kal Kii>dvi>ovs ev daXdcrari.
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ei' dypuTTi'tais ttoXXcikis. This probably refers chiefly to

voluntary ' watchings ' (AV., RV.) rather than involuntary in-

somnia. His manual labour, his prayers and his preaching
(Acts XX. 9-1 1, 31) often kept him from sleep. Cf. vi. 5. The
word is freq. in Ecclus., elsewhere very rare in Bibl. Grk. In
the prologue to Ecclus. and 2 Mace. ii. 26 it is used of sitting up
at night writing a book. In Ecclus. xxxviii. 26-30 it is used
repeatedly of labourers and artisans working at night. On the

other hand, in xxxvi. [xxxi.] 1, 2, 20 and xlii. 9 it is used of

sleeplessness caused by anxiety or discomfort.

iv Xi/Aw Kal 8iv|/€i. The hunger and thirst caused by inability

to obtain food and drink (Deut. xxviii. 48; Is. xlix. 10). This
is involuntary fasting.

iv t'Tjo-Teiais ttoXXcikis. Some commentators explain this also

of involuntary fasting. But this makes it a mere repetition of
€1' Xt/Aw Koi Si^et. 'El/ dypuTTi/tais TroAXaxts is not a repetition of

KOTTO) Kttt fxoxddf. Calvin decides for jejunia voluntaria, because
the hunger caused by want has already been mentioned \ and as

dypvTn/tats probably refers to going without sleep in order to work,
so vTjo-Tctais probably refers to going without meals for the same
reason. Fastings as a means of self-discipline (i Cor. ix. 27) are

less probable, for these would hardly be included in a list of

hardships. But seeing that the Apostle is accumulating evidence
that he is a true minister of Christ, it is not impossible that the

work of bringing his body into subjection is included; quin
vr](TTeLais eut'/Ji, qtium Xi/xw kol 8tt/'et adjungantur, j'ejunia volun-

tarie ac sine necessitate sefvata ifitelligenda sint, nemo prudens
dubitat (Cornely).* Cf. Rom. viii. 35-37.

Iv v|/uxei Kal yofJii/oTrjTi. When he was thrown into prison, or
drenched by rain, or stripped by brigands.

All this argument is in strong contrast to the comfortable
doctrine of the Jews, and doubtless of the Judaizers at Corinth,
that to be in easy circumstances and general prosperity was a
sign of Divine favour. Chrysostom points out that St Paul says

nothing about results, as to the number of converts that he
had made: he counts up only what he has suffered in his

missionary work. And this he does not merely out of modesty,
but because his labours, even if fruitless, proved the reality of
his mission.

X^ K L M P, f Vulg. support Iv before K(57r(fj koX fiix^V '• but we may
safely omit h with X*BDEFG, deg Goth. It would be more likely to

be inserted as probable than dropped as unnecessary. Note the divergence
of f from F.

* Its place in the list is against this interpretation. If that were the
meaning, it should have come at the end. It is not supposed that ' cold and
nakedness' refer to self-discipline.
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28. x^pis Tuiv TrapeKTos. The meaning of this must remain
uncertain, for the gender of twv is doubtful, and so also is the

meaning of irapeKTos, and the different translations which these

uncertainties render possible vvill all of them make sense in this

context. But it is certain that the words are to be taken with

what follows, and not as the close of the long sentence which
precedes (Chrys.). We are fairly safe in assuming that tSv is

neuter; for if ^ those J>ersofis that are without,' i.e. who assail me
from the outside, had been the meaning, we should probably

have had ol €$w6ev (i Tim. iii. 7 ; cf. Joseph. B./. iv. iii., where
TO filv TOiS e^wBev vTraKoveLV is opposed tO to Be TOis ot/<€t'ois eUuv),

or still more probably 01 I'^w (i Cor. v. 12, 13; Col. iv. 5;
I Thess. iv. 12), an expression which seems to be of Rabbinical

origin and came to mean all who were outside the Christian

Church, whether heathen or Jews; cf. Mk. iv. 11. What then

does Ta TrapeKTo's mean ? Probably not ' those things which are

without' (AV., RV.),* for which we should have had tci e$(i) or

TO. e^wOev, but 'those things which are besides these,' viz. 'the

things which I omit' (RV. marg. i). Of the two halves of the

compound word TrapeKTo's it is the Trapd (v. 24) rather than the

fKTos which dominates, the idea of exceptioti rather than that of

externality. But cktos is used in the sense of 'except' or

'besides' (i Cor. xv. 27; Acts xxvi. 22; Judg. viii. 26, xx. 15,

17 ; etc.). In LXX TrapeKTo's does not occur, except as a very

questionable v.l. Lev. xxiii. 38 ; and Aquila has it Deut. i. 36.

But the meaning in both places is ' except,' LXX jr'k-qv. In the

Testaments {Zedulon i. 4) we have ' I did not know that I sinned
except in thought,' -n-apiKTos ivvoia<s. These facts justify us in

adopting as the rendering of ra TrapcKTos ' the things which I

omit,'—Ta TrapaXeLcjiOevTa, as Chrysostom paraphrases the expres-

sion. The Apostle has mentioned a great many things ; then he
continues, ' Besides the things which I do not mention, there is,

etc' This makes good sense ; but it is impossible to say how
much he omits, though Chrysostom thinks that the half is not
told.f The second rendering in RV. marg., 'the things which
come out of course,' i.e. 'exceptional things,' is not probable.

Such a meaning would probably have been expressed other-

wise.

1^ eiriaraais fioi i^ Ka0' -qfifpav. If /xov were the right reading,

this might mean, ' my daily observation,' ' my daily attentive-

ness.' But (jlol is firmly established, and thus the other meaning
of tTTtoTTao-is becomes necessary, ' that which presses (or rushes)

upon me daily,' ' the daily onset upon me.' See crit. note below.

* There seems to be no passage in which TrapeKrds means 'outside,'

extrinsecus (Viilg.).

+ "KKiiovo. TO. TrapaXeKJjOivTa tCjv 6.irapt.0fj.i]divT(>}V

.
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Augustine has incursiis in trie, and a concursus in me, which
perhaps represents eTrto-uo-rao-tg fxoi, although D reads iirio-Tao-i's

fiov. 'ETTtcri'crracrts (Num. xvi. 40 [xvii. 5], xxvi. 9, of the
conspiracy of Korah) means 'hostile combination,' or 'com-
bined attack,' and in that case 17 iiiptjxva Tracrwv tw iKKX-qaiwv

does not explain the preceding clause but states an additional
cause of suffering. But both here and Acts xxiv. 1 2 cmaTaans
is the better reading, and the word occurs nowhere else in N.T.
The meaning ' pressure ' or ' onset ' is confirmed by 2 Mace. vi. 3
Suo-^ep^s rj e-!TLcrTa(rL<; t^s KttKtas, as also by such renderings as

itista7ttia (Vulg. here), concursus (Vulg. Acts xxiv. 12), and
incursus ; and with this rendering rj /jL€p, ir. t. UkX. is probably
epexegetic. But this is not certain ; by ' the daily pressure

'

the Apostle may mean something different from anxiety about
all the Churches. There were the criticisms and suspicions to

which he was every day exposed, as also the demands that were
made upon his time by unreasonable persons,—the pressing
business of each day. 'The concourse of people to see me' is

too definite.

1^ (ie'pifxm TtaaSiv riav eKKXifjo-iwi'. ' My anxiety for all the
Churches.' "This was the chief thing of all," says Chrysostom,
"that his soul was distracted, and his"" thoughts divided." * Cf.

Mk. iv. i9 = Mt. xiii. 22 = Lk. viii. 14; also Lk. xxi. 34. 'Care'
in English is ambiguous ; either that which anxious people feel,

or that which considerate people bestow ; see the Greek of i Pet.

v. 7. Either meaning would suit this passage, and the second is

often understood; but fjuept/xva means the former, the anxiety
which torments him. Therefore this does not mean that St Paul
claimed jurisdiction over all Churches, whether founded by him-
self or not; he is not thinking of jurisdiction at all. But every
Christian centre had claims on his thought and sympathy, those
most of all of which he had intimate knowledge. The inter-

course between the chief centres was fairly constant, he was
frequently receiving information which gave him plenty to think
about (i Cor. i. 11, xvi. 17), and anxiety about people generates
care for them, when care is possible. This was specially the
case with so sensitive a nature as that of St Paul. What he
experienced went deep and moved him strongly. See Index IV.

iiriffracris (N B D F G 17) rather than iiria-uaTacns (K L M P). /^ot

(S* B F G 17) rather than ;j.ov (N^ D E K L M P).

* M^ptfxva significat curam sollicitam et diibiam, quae fuentem in paries
divisas velut dmidit, a fj-epl^io rbv vow. This derivation, though probable,
is not universally accepted. Vulg. has soUicitudo here, Mt. xiii. 22, and
I Pet. V. 7, aerttmna, Mk. iv. 19, and ctira, Lk. xxi. 34. Other Latin
texts have cogitatio. See on Lk. xxi. 34, and Scrivener, Codex Bezae,

pp. xliv f.
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1

29. Tis aaQevel, Kal ouk daGerw ; At once he gives two examples
of the fxepifiva which distracts him ;

" as though he were himself

the Church throughout the world, so was he distressed for every

member" (Chrys.). Needless scruples often troubled the weaker
brethren ; in his intense sympathy the Apostle felt the weakness,

though he did not share the scruples (i Cor. ix. 22 ; of. i Cor.
viii. II, 12; Rom. iv. 19, xiv. i, 2). But other forms of weakness
are doubtless included. Of course he does not mean, ' Who is

weak, if I am not? If anyone can be called weak, I can.' For
that, e'yw must have been expressed, and the wording would have
been different. Both aaOevco (v. 21, xii. 10, xiii. 3, 4, 9) and
do-^eVcta (xi. 30, xii. 5, 9, 10, xiii. 4) are freq. in these chapters.

Tt9 CTKaKSaXi^exai Kal ouk eyw Trupoujiai ; ' Who is made to

stumble (i Cor. viii. 13) and / burn not' with shame and
distress ? Cf. eva e/<ao-Tov v/j-uiv w? Trarr/p rcKva earrov ( i Thess. ii.

11). When any Christian, and especially one of his own
converts, is seduced into sin or grievous error, the Apostle shares

his remorse; quanta major caritas, tanto majoi-es plagae de peccatis

alie?iis (Aug.). The exact meaning of irvpov^ai. depends in each
case on the context (see on i Cor. vii. 9; Eph. vi. 16; 2 Pet.

iii. 12; Rev. i. 15, iii. 18), and here it means feeling burning
shame with the sinner rather than hot indignation against the

seducer. In Latin we find such expressions as flagi-are ptidore,

dolorum faces, dolor ardentes faces intentat,—the last two in

Cicero. Note the emphatic cyw in this question ; in the first

question the emphasis is on ovk, and Cyprian {Ep. xvii. i) marks
the change with a change of order ; ego non . . . non ego ; Vulg.
has ego non in both places. The second question is a studied
advance on the first, for o-KavSaAt^erai and Trvpor/xat express a
great deal more than ao-^cvet and atrQ^vZi, and there is the addition
of the emphatic cyw : 'Who is entrapped into sin, and my heart
is not ablaze with pain ?

' In such cases there was olvv-q ^Xoyi-
t,ova-a TYjv lauToi} KapStav, summo dolore, qiiasi igne, cruciabatur ipse.

30. TO, TTJ9 dcrOckcias fiou KauxVicrofiai. The future tense has
led some commentators to limit the scope of the verb to what
follows and to make a fresh paragraph begin here (xi. 30-xii. 9
or 10); so Schmiedel, Weiss, and others. But the future
indicates his general intention and guiding principle ; it covers
the whole of this foolish glorying. If it must be gone through,
it shall be about the things which concern his weakness, his

being persecuted and made a laughing-stock. They cause some
people to despise him

; but they are more glorious than the
things of which his opponents boast, for they increase his likeness

to Christ (i. 5; Phil. iii. 10) and his unlikeness to them: 0VT09
a.TTOKTTo\iKO% yapaKry]p (Chrys.).
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31. 6 ©eos Kttl iraTTjp toO Kuptou 'It]o-ou oIScj'. There is no
reason to confine this to what follows. Like Kav)^rj(Toixai, it looks

both ways. The Corinthians may be sceptical about what he
has enumerated and what he has still to mention in the long

series of to. t^s do-^e^eta?, but in the most solemn way he assures

them that there is nothing untrue in what he states; cf. i. 23;
Gal. i. 20 ; Rom. ix. i ; i Tim. ii. 7 ; also 2 Tim. iv. i. The
strong language here and i. 23 is indirect evidence of the

calumnies which were circulated about him ; he said ' yes ' when
he meant ' no,' or said both ' yes ' and ' no ' in one breath (i. 17)

;

he could not speak the truth.

DEKLMP, def Vulg. Copt, add Xpiorou. Omit with N B F G 17,

37, Goth. Arm. Note the divergence of f from F.

32, 33. Here again we are confronted with difficulties through

ignorance of the situation. The abrupt descent from the lofty

rhetoric of a rhythmically arranged argument to the very prosaic

statement of a simple matter of fact is in itself surprising, and is

all the more so, when we take it in connexion with the solemn
asseveration which immediately precedes it. This latter diffi-

culty might be removed by supposing that the asseveration refers

to what precedes and has no connexion with the verses which
follow it ; that, however, is an unsatisfactory solution, and it

leaves the sudden transition unexplained.

Baljon, Hilgenfeld, Holsten, and Schmiedel find the want of

connexion so surprising that they would banish these two verses,

with or without all or part of xii. i, as an interpolation, unskil-

fully inserted to illustrate ra t^s do-^ev€tas /xov.* If any such

hypothesis were needed, one would have to suppose that the

interpolation was made on the original letter, and possibly by

the Apostle himself, for there is no evidence that the Epistle

ever existed without these verses at this place. To point out

that this part of the letter would read more easily if we passed

straight from ov if/evSo/xaL to xii. i or 2, or the middle of xii. i,

proves very little. Countless passages in letters and books
would have been greatly improved if certain sentences had been

omitted, and yet there is no doubt that the intrusive sentences

are original. Here we are not certain that the omission of the

sentences would have been an improvement. Quite possibly to

those who knew what the Apostle had in his mind the abrupt

transition to this (for us) not very significant incident had point

and meaning. It is possible that the story of the Apostle being

let down in a hamper had been employed to make him look

ludicrous, or to show what a coward he was, flying in this

* This proposal, as Lietzmann points out, is based on the assumption that

the Apostle's thoughts must proceed in a logically consecutive manner, and
this they frequently do not do.
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ignominious way, when there was really no danger. St Paul,

therefore, after a solemn assertion that he is speaking the truth,

states exactly what did take place. The danger was great ; but

God enabled his friends to deliver him from it. In Acts ix. 23-

25, St Luke tells this story about his friend without any apparent

feeling that it was from any point of view discreditable. We
must be content therefore to leave the reason for the sudden

mention of this incident open. To us it serves as an example of

Tu T^s do-^eveta? fiov, and that suffices.

iv AajjiacKw 6 eOcdpx'HS 'Ape'ra too (SaaiXews k.t.X. This state-

ment raises historical questions, the answers to which are not

quite simple. The Romans occupied the Nabataean territory

B.C. 65, 64, and Damascus coins show that Damascus was still

under the Roman Empire a.d. 33 ; but from a.d. 34 to 62 no
such coins are extant, and after 62 the coins of Damascus are

those of Nero. Damascene coins of Caligula and Claudius are

wanting. The Nabataean king Aretas iv., whose reign extends

from B.C. 9 to A.D. 39, had used some frontier-disputes as a

reason for making war on Herod Antipas, who about a.d. 28 had
divorced the daughter of Aretas in order to marry Herodias ; and

he utterly defeated Antipas about a.d. 32. Antipas complained

to Tiberius, who in a rage commanded Vitellius to capture

Aretas and either bring him alive or send his head. Vitellius

had no love for Antipas, and in the course of his march against

Aretas went up to Jerusalem near Pentecost a.d. 37, where he

heard of the death of Tiberius (16 March) and the accession of

Caligula, and he at once stopped the expedition against Aretas,

for Caligula liked Antipas as little as Vitellius did (Joseph.

Ant xviii. v. 1-3).

In order to explain how an ethnarch of Aretas was governor

of Damascus when Saul of Tarsus made his escape from the city

we have these possibilities.

1. To mark his dislike for Antipas, Caligula may have

given Damascus to his great enemy Aretas. In this case the

escape of St Paul cannot be placed earlier than the latter part of

A.D. 37, and this would give a.d. 35 or 36 as the earliest date for

his conversion. On the whole, this is the most probable

explanation.

2. But it is not impossible, though hardly probable, that the

subtle Tiberius may have thought it worth while to secure the

friendship of Aretas by letting him have Damascus. If so, this

must have taken place before the complaints of Antipas reached

Tiberius, and in that case the conversion of St Paul might be
placed still nearer to the Crucifixion.

3. The conquest of Damascus by Aretas at any time is so

improbable that it may safely be rejected from consideration.
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The precise meaning of Wvapxri^ is uncertain and not very

important. Ttie government of the Nabataean kingdom of

Aretas seems to have been tribal, and iOvdpxv^ occurs in inscrip-

tions as the head of a tribal district. Jewish governors in

Palestine and Alexandria had the title, and perhaps ' viceroy

'

would be the modern equivalent (i Mace. xiv. 47, xv. i, 2). It

was applied to vassal princes, and it was under this title that the

high priests governed the Jews (Joseph. Anf. xvii. xiii. 4 ; B./.

11. vi. 3).

There is no discrepancy between the statement here, that ' the

ethnarch guarded the city to take me,' and that in Acts ix. 24,

that 'the Jetvs watched the gates night and day to kill him.' It

was the Jews who urged the ethnarch against Saul, and they were

very numerous in Damascus {B.J. 11. xx. 2, vii. viii. 7), and they

would watch the gates along with the guards set by the ethnarch,

who would not be sorry to gratify this turbulent element among
his subjects by so simple a concession. Saul had already caused

disturbance, and it would be an advantage to get him out of the

way. But the total difference of wording, and the omission of

the retirement to Arabia, show that Luke wrote quite independently

of his friend's letters. See Zahn, Intr. to N.T. iii. pp. 121, 140.

On these various problems see Hastings, DB. i. pp. 145,

424, 793; Enc. Bibl. i. 296, 815 ; Herzog, Real. Enc. i. p. 618

(Hauck, i. p. 795); Schiirer, Jewish People in the Time of J.C.
I. ii. pp. 89, 356, II. i. p. 98; Lewin, Fasti Sacri, pp. 226, 249;
Knowling on Acts ix. 23, 24; Zahn, Iritr. to N.T. iii. p. 445 ;

also Intr. to i Cor. p. xxviii.

32. 'Apc'ra. Note the aspirate. The original form of the

name was Haritha, which in Greek would become 'Ape9a<;. But

the influence of aperrj caused inscriptions and MSS. to abolish

the aspirates, and 'Ape^a? became 'Ape'ras. Deissmann, Bid. St.

p. 183. By a converse process an aspirate was given to

'UpoaoXvfjia and 'lepova-aXi^p. through a supposed connexion with

IC/30S (WH. ii. p. 313). The MSS. of N.T. have been influenced

in both cases.

€<j)poup€i. In LXX the verb is mostly used in the literal

sense, as here; but elsewhere in N.T. it is metaphorical. In

Phil. iv. 7 we have the striking picture of ' the peace of God
standing sentry over your hearts.' See also Lightfoot on Gal.

iii. 23 and Hort on i Pet. i. 5. In dictating, St Paul seems to

have forgotten that he began his sentence with iv Aajaao-Kw. We
should have expected ras TrvXas to follow l<^povpf.i rather than

TT]V TToXlV AafiaCTKTJVWV.

iridaai. The verb is freq. in Jn. of attempts to arrest Jesus

(vii. 30, 32, 44, viii. 20, x. 39, etc.).
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We should probably omit diXwi', which X D^ E K L M P insert after

iridaai /xe, and F G, g Copt. Syr-Hark, insert before it. B D*, d e f

Vulg. and Syr-Pesh. omit. Note the divergence of e from E and of f

from F.

33. 8id GuptSos. A small opening in the wall is still shown
as the ' little door ' through which St Paul was let down. Ata

T^s 6vpl.8o<; occurs Josh. ii. 15 of the escape of the spies from the

city wall at Jericho, and i Sam. xix. 12 of the escape of David
from his own house, when Saul sent men to watch him and slay

him.

iv <Tapydvr[. Acts ix. 25 says if a-(j)vpL8L, the word always used

respecting the Feeding of the 4000 (Mk. viii. 8, 20; Mt. xv. 37,

xvi. 10), while /co^tvos is always used of the Feeding of the 5000.

The rare word a-apyavq, like o-cftvpi^ or airvpis, probably means a

basket made of plaited or woven material. It is said to be

used in the Ar/^77 of the comic poet Timocles for a fish basket.

As stated above, the mode of escape, for which Theodoret
thinks it necessary to apologize by pointing out the greatness of

the danger, had probably been in some way used to the discredit

of the Apostle, and hence his abrupt and dry mention of it here.

But there is nothing to show that he was then "in a state of

nervous prostration" and merely "passively acquiesced in the

action of his disciples " (Rackam). At any rate he himself re-

gards it as a leading illustration of ra t-^s dcr^ei'tas. For us it is

a remarkable thing that the city to which he had set out as a

persecutor was the scene of the first persecution that was

directed against himself; and six centuries later it was the first

Christian city that was captured by the Moslem invaders,

A.D. 634. Among cities that are still inhabited, Damascus is

probably the oldest in the world. It is possible that, when he
began to dictate these two verses, St Paul meant to record

instances of humiliating perils in other cities ; but having given

this one he passes on quickly to a very different subject for

glorying.

It is impossible to be certain whether this escape from ' the

city of the Damascenes ' took place before or after the retirement

into Arabia (Gal. i. 17). Luke in Acts ix. does not mention
the retirement, possibly because, when he wrote, he was not

aware of it, but more probably because it was not an incident

on which he cared to lay stress. Some place it before v. 19;
others refer it to the 17/xe'pat iKavuL in v. 23 ; others again place

it after v. 25, i.e. after the escape from Damascus. It is more
probable that this famous incident took place after the return

from Arabia,* and in that case the best position for it in Acts

is in the middle of ix. 19, where both WH. and RV., and also

* Levvin, Fasii Sacri, pp. 254, 263.
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Souter, begin a new paragraph. 'EyeVero 8e in N.T. is peculiar

to Lk. and Acts, and is freq. in both writings to mark a fresh

start in the narrative. This, however, is no proof that Luke at

this point was consciously passing over the Arabian interval.

See A. T. Robertson, Epochs in the Life of St Paul, pp. 76-79;

Redlich, S. Paul arid His Companio?is, pp. 22, 23; Ramsay, St

Paul the Traveller, p. 380; Emmet on Gal. i. 17.

8id ToO Teixous. Why should Sto, OvpiSo<s be ^through a

window' and 8ta toD Tet'xous be 'l>y the wall' (AV., RV.) ?

'Through' is probably right in both cases; he was let down

(Mk. ii. 4) through an opening through the wall. In Acts ix.

25 RV. has 'through the wall' for Sia tov Tet'xous. Epictetus

(Bis. ii. 6 sud init.) says that, when he finds the door closed,

he must either go away again or enter through the window (8ta

T^s ^uptSos). It is said that the wall in which is the aperture that

is now shown as the place of escape is a modern one.

i%i^M^w xas x^^P'^? aoToO. This is the usual constr. after

eK^ev'yw (Rom. ii. 3; Acts xvi. 27; etc.), but we sometimes

have €K (Acts xix. 16) or airo (Ecclus. xl. 6). Cf. ov/c iK(f>€v$oixaL

Tois x«tpa5 V'^i' (Sus. 22). It would certainly be strange if, after

so narrow an escape, he had, a year or two later, returned to

Damascus again ; and those who place the escape before the

retirement to Arabia have to meet this difficulty. St Paul was

courageous enough to risk his Ufe again, if need required it

;

but he was not so fanatical as to risk it without very good

reason; and what reason could there be? His return to a

place that had been friendly to him is natural enough.

XII. 1-10. Glorying about Revelations to his Soul

and a Thorn for his Flesh.

/ have received two sublime revelations, and also, to

"-reserve me from vanity respecting this great favour,

a humiliating infirmity.

1 This glorying is forced upon me. I have indeed nothing

to gain by it, for myself or for the good of the Church ; but I

will pass on to a worthier subject, viz. visions and revelations

granted to me by the Lord Jesus Christ. They have been

called delusions or inventions, but they are sober fact. " I can

tell you of a man who was in ecstasy with Christ fourteen years

ago—it was Christ's doing and no credit to the man : whether

he was still in the body, I cannot tell, or whether he was in

rapture away from the body, I cannot tell; that is known to
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God alone : he was caught up, this man of whom I speak, even

to the third heaven. ^ I can tell you also that this man of whom
I speak, either in the body or apart from the body (God knows

which), * was caught up into the Paradise where God dwells,

and there Hstened to utterances unutterable, such as no human
being is allowed to repeat. ^ Of such a man as this, not know-

ing his own condition and yet so honoured, I am prepared to

glory ; but of myself personally, such as you know me, I am not

prepared to glory, except as regards what I have called my weak-

nesses. ^ I am not bound to abstain in this way, for if I choose

to glory about other things, I shall not be a fool in so doing, for

I shall only be saying what is true ; but I do abstain, because I

do not want anyone to form a higher estimate of me than that

which he can gather from what he sees me do or hears me say.

"^ And then there is the exceeding greatness of the revelations.

Therefore, in order that I should not be exalted overmuch about

these, there was given to me a painful malady, like a stake

driven into my flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet me, that I

should not be exalted overmuch. ^ About this affliction I three

times made supplication to the Lord, praying Him to remove it

from me. ^ And this was His reply ;
" It is sufificient for thee that

thou hast received grace to become My Apostle and to convert

the nations ; for it is when man's strength fails that My power

is brought to perfection." Most gladly, therefore, I shall prefer

glorying in all my weaknesses to asking the Lord to free me from

them, so that the power of Christ may spread a sheltering cover over

me. ^^ That is why I am so well pleased with weaknesses, such

as wanton injuries, dire hardships, persecutions, and desperate

straits, when they are endured for Christ's sake. For it is just

when in myself I am utterly weak that in Him I am truly

strong.

1. KauxaaOai Set ou o'Ufi4>epoi/ jAeV, eXeuo-ofxai 8e k.t.X. Owing
probably to accidental mistakes in copying and conjectural

emendations by puzzled scribes, the text of this verse is so

confused that it is impossible to disentangle the original text

with certainty ; but on the whole this wording is likely to be
right, or nearly so ; 'I must needs glory : it is not indeed
expedient, but I will come to visions, etc' It is however possible

that KauxSaGai Se ou aufi4)e'poi' (j.eV, eXeuaojiai 8e k.t.X. may be what
the Apostle dictated ;

' Now to glory is not indeed expedient, but
I will come to visions, etc' The difference between these two

22
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is not very important.* What is clear is that, before passing

from the great peril at Damascus to experiences of a very different

kind, he cannot refrain from remarking once more that all this

foolish glorying is forced upon him ; he knows that it is not

profitable, that it may lower his self-respect and the respect which
others have for him, but he has no choice about it ; v/^eis /xe

TjvayKda-aTe {v. ii). IfVixfj^ipov is used in a wide sense; 'likely

to be edifying to other Christians or to myself (viii. lo; i Cor.

vi. 12, vii. 35, X. 23, 33, xii. 7).
^

oTTTaCTtas Kal d7roKa\u«|/6i$ Kupiou. Seeing that Kvpiov belongs

to both substantives, the genitive is probably subjective ; * visions

and revelations which proceed from the Lord,' rather than those

in which the Lord is seen and revealed ; cf. 81' aTroKaXvif/ew?

'1-qaov Xpia-Tov (Gal. i. 12). But where either objective or sub-

jective makes good sense, it is sometimes difficult to see on
which side the balance of probability lies ; e.g. in the phrase to

euayye'Atov toS &eov or 'irjcrov XptcrroO. ' Visions and revelations
'

is a cross division, for some, but not all, visions reveal something,

and some, but not all, revelations are made without anything being

visible.! In t/zis case, however, all the ' visions ' would reveal

something, for they proceed from the Lord (KvpLov), who sends
them for the very purpose of making something known. It is

perhaps true to say that, except in the Apocrypha (Ecclus. xliii.

2, 16 ; addition to Esther iv. 3), dirTacrta always means a vision

that reveals something (Lk. i. 22, xxiv. 23; Acts xxvi. 19; Mai.

iii. 2 ; Dan. ix. 23, x. i, 7, 8, 16 [Theod.], where LXX has opaa-is

or opajxa). The word was probably colloquial before it became
Biblical.

The incidents to which this verse forms an introduction, like

that of the flight from Damascus, had probably been used as a

means of attacking St Paul. People may easily have said that

these ecstatic experiences, which he claimed to have had, proved
that he was a deluded enthusiast, if not actually crazy. If they

were not deliberate inventions, they were the outcome of vivid

and unrestrained imagination. He had thought about them till

he believed that they had taken place. It is possible that this

view survives here and there in the Clementine Homilies and
Recognitions, the Judaizing writers of which now and again, under
cover of Simon Magus, make an attack on St Paul. In particular

they deride the ' visions ' of Simon Magus. " Simon said, Visions

and dreams, being God-sent, do not speak falsely in regard to

* Some make the first sentence interrogative ; Gloriari oporieti non
expedit ijiiidem, veniam atite?!i, etc. Aquinas remarks ; qui gloriatur de bono

recepto, incidit in pericidutn amitiendi quod accepit.

t Theophylact distinguishes the two thus ; t\ ixhv ii6vov ^Xiireiv dlSwuLU,

aiJT7} di KaL ri ^adirepov rod opu/xivov diroyv/xvol.
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those things which they have to tell. And Peter said, You were

right in saying that being God-sent they do not speak falsely.

But it is uncertain whether he who sees has seen a God-sent
dream" {Clem. Horn. xvii. 15; cf. Horn. xi. 35, ii. 17, 18; Reco^^;,

ii. 55, iii. 49, iv. 35). See Hort, Clem. Recog. pp. 120 ff.
;

Hastings, DB. iv. p. 524 ; JTS., Oct. 1901, p. 53.

It is not likely that e^ before Kavxaadai (X* 39, f Vulg.) is original.

KavxoicrGai Sei (BD^FGLP, d f g Vulg. Syrr. Goth.) is probably lo be
preferred to KavxaaOai 8i (X D*, Copt.) or Kavx- S^ (K M, Aeth. ). Rut in

MSS. the confusion between et and e is very freq., and 5^ may be original.

The various readings in l Cor. vi. 20 illustrate the confusion between del and
Srj. ov <TVfx<pepov (X B G 17, 67**) rather than ov avixcpipeL (D K L P)

;

Gregory (Proleg. p. 75) shows that avfj.0^pov has better authority than
(Tvv4>epov. fxiv (X B G P 17, 67** f Vulg. Copt.) rather than /xo: (D^ K L M,
Syr- Hark., Chrys. ) ; but D*, Aeth. Goth, have neither ^lev nor yttoi. B 213
have iXevadfiai 5^ Kal.

The variations in the text of this verse do not justify its exclusion as an
interpolation. See above on xi. 32, 33.

2-5. In solemn and subdued but rhythmical language,

which reads as if it were the outcome of much meditation, and
which suggests a good deal more than it states, St Paul affirms

the reality of his mysterious experiences.* Reluctantly, and only

for a moment, he lifts the veil which usually covers the details of

the most sacred moments of his life and allows the Corinthians

to see enough to convince them that the revelations of which he
has claimed to be the recipient were intensely and supremely real.

He could doubt his own identity with the recipient rather than
doubt the reality of the revelations, and he speaks of them as if

they had been experienced by some one who during those

mysterious times was other than himself. But, whatever these

experiences were, they could not be classed as 'weaknesses,' and
we must admit that for the moment he has ceased to think of to.

Trjs dcr^cvetV, for he Cannot have regarded them as such, what-
ever his critics may have done.f

It has been suggested that these revelations are mentioned
simply in order to explain the ' weakness ' caused by the ' stake

for the flesh ' (v. 7), so that in reality there is no break in the

catalogue of to. rrjs do-^cveias fxov. The context is against this

view. The revelations are mentioned independently of their

• On the rhetorical features of this and many other passages in the Pauline
Epistles see the Essay on Paiilinische Rhetorik, by J. Weiss, in Theologische
Studien, Gottingen, 1897, esp. p. 191 ; also Farrar, St Paid, i., App.
i. and ii.

t It has been thought that some of his opponents may have claimed to
have had ' visions,' and that he is here pointing to experiences of his own
which are superior to theirs. This cannot be inferred from what is told us
here, and no such hypothesis is required in order to make what is told us
more intelligible.
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consequences; and it would be more true to say that the a-KoXoif/

is an appendix to the diroKaXvif/efs than that the airoKaXvij/eL's are a

preface to the o-koXoiJ/. It is " because he is going to pass to

another kind of glorying, which to the many seems to set him
off in brighter colours" (Chrys.), that he writes what we have

here.

Bousset shows that among the Jews the belief in the fact of

translation to heaven was not confined to the cases of primitive

saints and heroes, such as Enoch and Elijah. Historical persons

of a much later date were believed to have had this experience.

In the Babylonian Talmud, Chagiga, 14b (Goldschmidt, iii.

834 ff.), we are told that four Rabbis had had this experience.

Ben Azai beheld the glory and died. Ben Soma beheld and was

stricken (went mad). Acher, who ranks as a heretic among
famous teachers, cut up the young plants (ruined the garden of

truth with his disastrous doctrine). Of R. Akiba alone is it said

that in peace he ascended and in peace he came back. The
Angels would have sent even him away, but the Holy One, who
is blessed for ever, said to them, " Suffer this old man, for he is

worthy, to enjoy My honour and glory."

But we are going beyond what this evidence warrants, if we

infer from it that a series of younger Rabbinical contemporaries

of St Paul had had ecstatic experiences similar to his, and that

he had brought this strange form of piety over from his Rabbini-

cal past into Christianity. Granting that what is told us of these

four Rabbis is historically true,—and that may be granting a great

deal,—how can we tell that their experiences were similar to

those of St Paul, or that he knew anything of such things before

he met the Lord on the way to Damascus ?

2. otSa ai'GpwTTOv iv XpiffTw irpo erwi' SeKaTeffO'dpaJi' . . . apwa-

yeVra. 'I knoiv a man in Christ who fourteen years ago was

caught up.' Not, ' I knew (AV.) such a person fourteen years

ago.' St Paul knows him intimately at the time of writing, but

not until v. 7 does he show that he is speaking of himself.

The meaning of Iv XpLo-rQ is not clear. It is not to be taken

with oiSa, as if he were speaking in Christ's name ; it belongs to

avdpuiirov apirayivra, and it is probably inserted in order to dis-

claim all credit for the glorious experience, in which he was not

active but passive, being under Divine influence ; it was ' in the

power of Christ ' that he was caught up.* The mention of the

fourteen years is natural enough. In telling of a remarkable

* " /« Christ points to spiritual contact with Christ as the source of all

that follows" (Beet). To suppose that it means no more than that it was

after he had become a Christian that he had these favours bestowed on him,

is inadequate.
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incident of one's life it is natural to begin with the date, if one

remembers it. The Prophets do so repeatedly with regard to

their spiritual experiences, and Amos (iv. 7) does so in a manner
parallel to this, Trpo rpiwv ii-i]vuiv tov rpvyrjTov. Cf. Hos. i. I

;

Zech, i. I, vii. i ; Is. vi. i
; Jer. i. 2, xxvi. i, xlii. 7 ; Ezek. i. i,

iii. 16. The date in this case shows that it was after St Paul had

been a Christian for about seven years that this event took place.

But there is nothing to show that during these fourteen years he

had never mentioned to any person the fact of these revelations

until the Corinthians compelled him to break silence (Chrys.,

Thdrt., and some moderns). The context rather implies that

the bare fact was known ; z'.e. it was known that he said that he

had received communications direct from heaven.

There is nothing in Acts that can be identified with these

experiences. The trance in xxii. 17 is very different; he is not

caught up to the Lord, but the Lord comes to him, and he repeats

what was said to him, as he does with regard to what was said to

him on the road to Damascus. That he was caught up to

heaven when he was lying apparently dead, after being stoned

at Lystra (Acts xiv. 19), is a surprising hypothesis. Even more
surprising is the supposition that St Paul was one of the prophets

who went down from Jerusalem to Anlioch and foretold the great

famine (Acts xi. 27, 28), and that it was when he was in the third

heaven that the coming of the famine was revealed to him !

With less improbability Zahn {Ififr. to N.T. iii. p. 462) connects

this revelation with the momentous change of preaching to

Gentiles, which was made at Antioch about a.d. 43 (Acts xi.

25, 26). But if that were correct, would not St Paul have

declared that he had Divine authority for this step? Conjectural

connexions of this kind are not of much value. For other visions

cf. Acts xvi. 9, xviii. 9, xxiii. 11, xxvii. 23 ; and for dpirayevTa cf.

Acts viii. 39; I Thess. iv. 17 ; Rev. xii. 5. The use of dv-

€\r'iiJicf)6rj is similar (appendix to Mk. xvi. v. 19 ; Acts i. 2, 1 1, 22
;

I Tim. iii. 16; 2 Kings ii. 11). 'Hpirdyrjv for rjpTrdcrdrjv is late

Greek,

The psychological phenomenon of ecstasy is found in other

religions and philosophies, notably in Buddhism and Neo-

platonism. Porphyry (Vita Plotini, ii. 23) tells us that, while

he was with him, Plotinus four times attained to that oneness

{kvi3iQy]vai) with God which was his reAos Kai (tkotto?, and that he

accomplished this tvepytia dpprjToi. This is very different from

what the Apostle tells us about himself. In his case there is no

ambitious struggle, often without success, for ecstatic union with

the Deity. ' I-n the power of Christ' he is caught up into glo-y.

There is another marked contrast when we compare the elaborate

details given us about the experiences of Enoch and others when
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translated to heaven with the brief and restrained statements
made by the Apostle in these few verses. He does not tell us
what he saw in the third heaven, still less what he saw in the

first and second, while on his way to the third.* He does not
even tell us that he was conscious of passing through other
celestial regions. The condensed intensity of the narrative

leaves little room for the play of fancy or exaggeration.

eiTc if (T(i[y.aTt ouk oiSa, eire cktos tou <7cip.aTos ouk otSa. He is

quite clear about what he knows and what he does not know.
He knows that he was caught up even to the third heaven

;

about that there is no possibility of delusion. He was conscious
of the transfer, and he vividly remembers that for a time he was
in heaven. But he is not sure of the relation in which his spirit

was to his body during this experience ; about that his memory
tells him nothing. His body may have been caught up to

heaven, or it may have remained, bereft of consciousness, on
earth. " That he was in the third heaven he was not ignorant,

but the manner he knew not clearly " (Chrys.). This shows that

he was alone at the time; if others had been with him, he
would inevitably have solved this doubt by asking whether his

body had disappeared.

Jewish beliefs respecting Enoch and Elijah, Baruch and Ezra,

and perhaps also Jeremiah (Mt. xvi. 14; 2 Esdr. ii. 18; 2 Mace.
XV. 13, 14) had made the notion of />odi/}' translation to heaven
a commonplace. Such a translation may be difficult to believe,

but in imagination it is easily realized, whereas disembodied
spirit cannot be represented in thought. This idea of bodily
translation would be familiar to St Paul, and he thought it

possible that it might have taken place in his own case. With
cire . . . €LT€ (see on i. 6) he places the two alternatives on an
equality. In the apocryphal Revelation or Vision of Paul

(
Visi'o

Pauli) it is assumed that he was caught up in the body. On the
other hand, in the Assumption of Moses, the soul is carried away
without the body, and Philo (^De somn. i. p. 626, Mang.) says

that there was a tradition that Moses was freed from the body
while he Ustened to the Divine utterances on the mount, w
aKpoaTr]v Mwvcrrjv acriiifJcaTov yevo/xevov Aoyos €;(€i. But we are

not told what became of his body during the forty days on
Sinai.

We may suppose that in St Paul's case the ecstasy was
experienced in a form which was conditioned by his existing

beliefs respecting such subjects. We do not make our dreams,
and they come to us independently of our wills ; but they are

* In any case there is no need to suspect Persian influence, or borrowing
from Mazdeism, in the idea of a third heaven, as Clemen {Primitive Christi-
anity, pp. 172, 368) suspects.
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conditioned by the materials with which we are familiar, when
we are awake (Bousset, p. 211).

'Ev (TwfxaTL is a colloquial expression and is equivalent to an

adverb. For this reason it has no art, like iv olkw, ' indoors,

at home' (i Cor. xi. 34, xiv, 35; Mk. ii. i);* where it is

not thus used we have iv rw a. (iv. 10, v. 6), just as here we
have cKTos tou o-w/xaro?, which is not a colloquial expression.

The omission of the art. before rpn-ov and other ordinals is

also colloquial (Acts ii. 15, xxiii. 23; Mt. xxvi. 44; Mk. xiv.

72 ; etc.)

ews rpiTou oupai'ou. The Iws does not prove that St Paul

regarded the third heaven as the highest of all, but certainly

'even to the third heaven' would be more naturally used if the

third heaven were the highest, than if there were four other

heavens above it. We know from the Testaments of the Twelve

Patriarchs (Z^w ii. and iii.) and from the Book of the Secrets of

Enoch that some Jews about the time of St Paul distinguished

seven heavens, an idea in which they have been followed by the

Valentinians and by the Mahometans. The Secrets of Eiioch is

not very clear in its account of the seven heavens, but in one

place it would seem that paradise either is the third heaven or is

in the third heaven (viii. 1-3, xlii. 3). In the Testaments the

heavens and paradise seem to be different {Levi yy\\\. 5, 6, 10).

It is by no means certain that St Paul was familiar with these

ideas, and it is not probable that he is alluding to them here.f

He is using language which was to be understood by the

Corinthians, and it is not likely that he expected them to know
about seven heavens ; whereas ' even to the third heaven ' might

convey to any one the idea of the most sublime condition that

is conceivable. Irenaeus (11. xxx. 7) has good sense on his side

when, in arguing against the Valentinians, he rejects the notion

that the Apostle was raised only to the third heaven in a series

of seven, leaving the four highest heavens still beyond him.

Bengel's suggestion may be right, that St Paul's three heavens

are the heaven of the clouds, the heaven of the sun and stars,

and the heaven in which God dwells; but that of Calvin seems

to be preferable ; numerus ternariiis Kar iioxrjv positiis est pro

summo et perfectissinw. Where seven heavens are counted,

* In the Testament of Abraham (Recension B. vii., viii.) o-w/iaTi/cws and
iv ffibfxaTi are used as exact equivalents. Abraham asks to be taken up
cru/xaTiKws, and the Lord tells Michael to take him up iu aw/xari.

f R. H. Charles {Book of the Sec7-ets of Enoch, p. xl) and Thackeray (St

Paul and Contemporary Jewish Thought, pp. 172 f.) regard it as certain that

the Apostle was familiar with these ideas and is here influenced by them.
Chrysostom (Horn, in Gen. iv. 3) says that to teach that there are many
heavens is to speak oTrecaj'T/wx t-^ 0el(} ypa(f>y. Basil {Hexaem. iii. 3)
contends for three.
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the third is a very inferior region, with somev/hat earthly
characteristics.

3. Kal oi8a Toi' toioutok avQpoiirov. ' I know a/so that the man
of whom I speak.' We have to decide whether this is a repeti-

tion of t/. 2 or the record of a second experience. That dpirdyo-

fiai is used in both places is no sign that vv. 3, 4 simply repeat
V. 2 with an additional fact ; in each case, if two cases are meant,
he was 'caught up' from the earth. The change from 'third
heaven

' to ' paradise ' is no evidence either way ; for ' paradise

'

may mean the ' third heaven ' or some portion of it, and if it is a
mere synonym, there may have been two occasions of rapture to
the same region of heaven. Again, the plural in v. i is no
evidence either way. It may mean more than one vision and
revelation, or it may simply indicate a class of which one example
is to be given. Moreover, even if vv. 3 and 4 are a repetition of
V. 2, we still have two revelations, for the Divine communication
in V. 9 is a revelation. See below on v. 7. But the Kai at the
beginning of v. 3 is rather strongly in favour of the view that we
have two revelations without counting the Divine utterance in
V. 9 ; for the Kat is almost awkwardly superfluous if what follows
simply repeats v. 2.

On the whole, patristic writers seem to be mostly in favour of
either two raptures, or one rapture in two stages, first to the third
heaven and thence to paradise. The language of some of them
would fit either of these hypotheses (Irenaeus, 11. xxx. 7

;

Tertullian, De Praes. Haer. 24 ; Cyril of Jerusalem, Cat. Led.
xiv. 26); but Clement of Alexandria {Stmm. v. 12, p. 693, ed.
Potter) is plainly for the latter; "caught up even to the third
heaven and the/ice into paradise."* In this he is followed by
few moderns, who for the most part adopt the view that St Paul
is speaking throughout of only one experience, and that ' paradise

'

is equivalent to the ' third heaven.' Bengel, however, is confident
that vv. 3, 4 duplex ret momentum exprmunt. So also Bousset
with somewhat less confidence ; so werden ivir schwerlich
verstehen sollen, dass Paradies und dritter Hunmel dasselbe seien,

dass er sich also in seiner Aussage nur wiederhole (p. 209).
McFadyen finds it " hard to say, but perhaps the second state-

rnent is intended to suggest a second experience, similar but
higher." The Fathers are loose in their quotations of the
passage. They sometimes say that the Apostle heard unutter-
able words in the third heaven, which is no proof that they
identify paradise with the third heaven ; and they sometimes say
that he saw things of which it is not lawful to speak.

* With this Erasmus agrees in his paraphrase ; rapius est in tertium usque
coelum, hinc rursum in paradisian.
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xwpls ToG CT(i5paTos. 'Apart from the body.' The change

from cKTo's to x^pi'i should be marked in translation.

Many texts in this verse read e\-T6j, and Vulg. has exti-a corpus in both

places, but x'^P^s (B D* E*) is doubtless original.

4. CIS Toc irapdSeiCToc. See on Lk. xxiii. 43 and Swete on

Rev. ii. 7, the only other passages in N.T. in which TrapaSeicros

occurs; also Hastings, DB. ii. pp. 668 f., DCG. ii. p. 318;
Salmond, Christ. Doct. of Immortality, pp. 346 f. The word tells

us little about the nature of the unseen world. In the O.T. it is

used either of the Garden of Eden (Gen. ii. 9, 10, 15, etc.) or of

a park or pleasure-ground (Cant. iv. 13 ; Eccles. ii. 5 ; Joel ii. 3 ;

etc.); but it represents three or four different Hebrew words.

We must leave open the question as to whether St Paul regards

paradise and the third heaven as identical, or as quite different,

or as one containing the other, for there is no clue to the

answer. See Int. Journal of Apocrypha, July 19 14, pp. 74 f.

TjKouo-ei' appTjra pi^fAara. ' He heard unutterable utterances.'

The verbal contradiction may be accidental, but it is probably

another instance of playing upon words of which St Paul is fond

(i. 13, iii. 2, iv. 8, v. 4, vi. 10, vii. 10, x. 5, 6, 12).* Neither

'unspeakable words ' (AV., RV.) nor arcana verba (Vulg.) exactly

reproduces the Greek. The latter might be effata ineffabilia.

Cf. aXaXov^ XaXilv (Mk. vii. 37). "kppy]To<i is used in class. Grk.

of things which cannot be expressed in words (cf. arTe.vayjxoZ<i

a.\a\r)Toi%, Rom. viii. 26) ; but more often of things which are

either too sacred or too horrible to be mentioned, nefanda.

What follows shows what is the meaning here, the only place in

Bibl. Grk. in which the word occurs.

d ouK iifiv dcOpcoTro) XaXtjcrai. No doubt dvOpwiria is tO be

taken with iiov rather than with XaXrjaaL :
' which it is not lawful

(Mt. xii. 4; Acts ii. 29) for a man to speak,' rather than 'not

lawful to say to a man ' : non licet homitii loqui (Vulg.) will fit

either interpretation, but the difference between the two is not

very great. That he heard the voices of the heavenly choir, and

similar conjectures, are not very wise. The question, what was

the use of the revelation, if the Apostle might not make known
what was revealed ? can be answered. It was a source of strength

to the Apostle himself in his overwhelming trials, and thus a

source of strength also to the millions whom he has encouraged.

Cf. Rev. X. 4, where the seer is told not to write down what he

heard. See Ahhoit, Johannine Grammar, p. 305.

5. uTrep ToC toioutou Kaux^^oiJiai. No doubt rov tolovtov is

masc, as is shown by t. t. avOpwh-ov (v. 3) and by the contrast

* We have something similar in Plato (Synt. 189 B) ; dpptjra ^orw t4

elprj/.Ui'a : and in Sophocles {O.C. lOOi) ; (ipp-qTov tiros.
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with iixavTov. He speaks as if there were two Pauls, one about
whom he could glory, and another about whom he would not do
so. And in a sense there were two ; for, as Origen remarks, " He
who was caught up to the third heaven and heard unspeakable
words is a different Paul from him who said. Of such a one I will

glory." To a person who has been in ecstasy that experience
may seem to belong to a person other than his everyday self.

And it is only as having been bestowed upon a person different

from his ordinary self that the Apostle will glory of the unspeak-
able favours bestowed in these raptures. They were not to his

credit ; for he was entirely passive throughout ; all was ' of the
Lord ' and ' in Christ.' As to his own conduct, he returns to

what was said in xi. 30, he will glory, not of the things which he
has achieved, but of the things which he has suffered, the things

in which he has been weak and the Lord strong. He returns to

these in v. 7.

After rah daeeveiais ND^EGKLMP, fg Vulg. Aeth. Goth, add
ixov: B D* 17 67, de Syrr. Copt. Arm. omit. Cf. xi. 30. Such insertions

for completeness are common : see vv. 9, 10 ; Eph. iii. 6, v. 31 ;

Phil. iv. 23.

6. edv yap GeXi^aw Kaox^craCTOai. ' For if I should desire to

glory of revelations which I am allowed to disclose, or of things

in which I was active and achieved something, I shall not be
foolish in so doing (xi. i, 16), for I shall be saying what is true'

(v. 11). If OeXrjcroi is fut. indic, it may imply that he does desire

to do so ; but it is probably aor. subjunct. Blass, § 65. 5, holds
that in N.T. there is no certain example of lav with fut. indic.

;

but Lk. xix. 40 and Acts viii. 31 are hardly doubtful, and idvirep

iKirXrjpuKTovaiv occurs in a papyrus of 2nd cent. B.C. Winer,

p. 369; Burton, §254; J. H. Moulton, p. 168. The timeless

aor. infin. after such verbs as ^eAw, fiovXofj.ai, Swafxai, iX-n-t^w is

normal; ii. 7, v. 4; i Cor. xiv. 19, xvi. 7; etc. Burton, § 113.
<|)ei8o}iai hi. We have this absolute use of <^etSo/Aai again

xiii. 2 : cf. Is. liv. 2. In N.T. it is elsewhere followed by a gen.,

in LXX by a prep., diro, Trepi, v-n-ep, iirL

lj.r] Tis €ts efxe XoyicrrjTai. ' Lest any man should count of me,
form an estimate of me.' The constr. is unusual, but it probably
does not mean 'lay to my credit,' which would almost require

€/xot. In Hos. vii. 15 eis eyu.e iXoyta-avTo Tcoviqpa, means 'they

imagined mischief against me.'

oirep o pXeirei jjie y\ aKou'ei c| ejiou. ' Above that which he seeth

in me or heareth from me.' He wishes to be judged, not by
what he tells them respecting his exceptional privileges, but by
what their own experience of him tells them, by his conduct,

preaching, and letters. ' Of me ' for e^ Ifxov (AV.) is misleading :

he does not desire to be judged by what people say of\\\m ; it is
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the words that come from him that count. In 2 Tim. i. 13, ii. 2

we have irap ejxov rjKOvaas.

After d/cot^et S^ D* E* K L P, def Vulg. Goth. Syr.-Hark. add m :

X* B D'FG 17 67, g Copt. Arm. Aeth. omit. It is probably an inter-

polation. Divergence of F from f.

7. Text and punctuation of this verse are in dispute, and no

certainty is attainable. There is probably some original error of

dictation or of writing. But the meaning of the verse is certain

and simple, however we reach it. The extraordinary revelations

granted to him might have caused the Apostle to think too

highly of himself ; to prevent this, severe and humiliating bodily

suffering was laid upon him.

Kttl TT] uTrepjBoXt] Tcii' dTroKaXu'i|/e«t'. The plur. is some confirma-

tion of the view that v. 2 and vv. 3, 4 give us two cases of rapture,

for ' tke revelations' naturally refers to those just mentioned;

but Acts tells us of several others (xvi. 6-10, xviii. 9, xxiii. 11,

xxvii. 23), and he may be including some of these here. Lach-

mann's proposal to take these words with the conclusion of v. 5

and make z'. 6 a parenthesis, is barely possible ;
' I will not glory,

save in my weaknesses (for if I should desire . . . hear from me)
and in the exceeding greatness of the revelations.' WH. propose

to take these words with the conclusion of z*. 6 ;
' but I forbear,

lest any man should . . ., and by reason of the greatness of the

revelation.' This means that he has two reasons for forbearing,

fear of being overrated and the greatness of the revelations. It

is hard to believe that either arrangement was in the Apostle's

mind. The best attested text comes out thus, and it is possible

that something like this was the result of incoherent dictation
;

'And by reason of the exceeding greatness (iv. 7) of the revela-

tions— wherefore, that I should not be exalted overmuch

(2 Thess. ii. 4) there was given to me a stake for the flesh, a

messenger of Satan to buffet me, that I should not be exalted

overmuch.' St Paul begins with what is the basis of what
follows,—the greatness of the revelations. Having mentioned
this with emphasis, he begins a new constr. with B16 and finishes

with yet another constr., repeating tva /jlt] virepaLpwfxaL either

through forgetfulness, or (more probably) because he wishes his

readers not to forget the purpose of the o-koXo^. For other

possibilities see Meyer. To get rid of 81.6 would be a great help,

but it is indefinitely more probable that it has been omitted from
some texts because of its difficulty than that it has been inserted

in such good texts without authority. See vTrep/^oX-^, Index IV.
'YirepaLpo/j.aL is found in N.T. only here and in 2 Thess. ii. 4,

where it occurs in the description of 6 avOpuiTro? tt}? di'op.ia';. St

Paul is rather fond of such compounds ; vTrepav^di'ix), vTrepfSaivu),

VTvepiVTvy\a.vi)}, vTrepviKaw, vTrepcKTCtVw (x. 14), VTrepTrXeovdl^w,
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vvrepvipoo), all of which are aTra^ Xeyofxei/a in N.T. See also on
VTrepXiav (xi. 5), p. 299.

c866r] fxoi. Of course by God, as iva fjit/ vnepaipoifiaL shows.
It was sent to preserve the Apostle from spiritual pride. See
Aug. De. Nat. et Grat. 2 7 ; also the Reply to Faustus, xxii. 20.

This, however, does not prevent Meyer from saying that the
a-KoXoif/ was given by Satan. Satan is regarded as an instrument
for effecting the Divine purpose, as Judas in the case of the
Atonement. See on i Cor. v. 5, also J. H. Bernard on i Tim.
i. 20. Satan is ever ready to inflict suffering, and is sometimes
made to be instrumental when suffering is needed for the dis-

cipline of souls. This idea prevails in the prologue to the Book
of Job. But if St Paul had meant that it was Satan who was
the agent in this case, he would have used a less gracious word
than iS66r) which he often has of the bestowal of Divine favours

;

e.g. Gal. iii. 21 ; Eph. iii. 8, vi. 19; i Tim. iv. 14 ; cf. i. 22, v. 5,

viii. I, 16, X. 8, xiii. 10; etc. etc. Some such verb as lirLTiO-qfjn

(Lk. X. 30, xxiii. 26 ; Acts xvi. 23), or /SaAAw (Rev. ii. 24), or
€7ri/3aAAw (i Cor. vii. 35), would have been more suitable.

Gregory of Nazianzum in his Panegyric of Basil {Or. xliii. 82)
speaks of a malady of his own as tov SeSo/x.eVoi' y]{x'iv Tcapk ©eoC
CKoAoTra.

aKoXoij/ TTJ o-apKt. These three words raise three questions,

two of translation and one of interpretation, which have elicited

a very large amount of discussion ; and, when all has been said,

no certain answer to any one of the three can be given.

What is the exact force of the dative ? What is the right trans-

lation of a-KoXoxp} What form of suffering is meant by the

metaphor ?

1. * For the flesh' is on the whole more probable than 'in

the flesh ' (AV., RV.). Why omit eV if ' in the flesh ' is intended?
Earlier English Versions differ. Wiclif and the Rhemish follow the
ambiguous stimulus carnis adopted in the Vulgate from Cyprian
{Test. iii. 6, De Mortal. 13) and the translator of Irenaeus
(v. iii. i); they have 'pricke of my flesh.' Between these come
Tyndale ' unquyetnes of the flesshe,' Coverdale 'warnynge geven
unto my flesh,' Cranmer ' unquyetnes thorow the flesshe,' and
the Genevan 'pricke in the fleshe.' No one now would adopt
either 'of or ' through,' but ' unto ' is not very different from
'for.' See Winer, p. 276, and Waite, ad loc.

2. For the translation of aKoXoij/ we are offered ' stake,' ' spike,'

'splinter,' and 'thorn.' The choice really lies between 'stake'

and ' thorn,' i.e. between a very large and a comparatively small

cause of bodily pain. In class. Grk. the common meaning of

oTKoXoij/ is ' stake,' either for palisading or impaling, and a stake

for impalement is a very vivid metaphor for intense physical
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suffering. Hence o-koAoi// was sometimes used of the cross (Orig.

c. Cels. ii. 68) and avaaKo\oirit,(ji of crucifixion (Eus. H.E. ii. 25).

TertuUian twice has sudes as a translation {De Fiiga in Pers. 2 ;

De Picdk. 13). Luther has Pfahlins Fleish, Beza sitrailus infixus

carni. In his essay at the end of Gal. iv., Lightfoot interprets the

expression as " a stake driven through the flesh." Stanley (adloc.)

and Ramsay {St Paul, p. 97) decide for 'stake' rather than
' thorn

'
; and Beet, Emmet, Klopper, Massie, A. T. Robertson,

Waite, Way, Weymouth adopt this rendering. But Alford,

Bachmann, Bousset, Conybeare and Howson, Comely, Field,

Findlay, Heinrici, Krenkel, Lietzmann, McFadyen, Menzies,

Meyer, F. W. Robertson, Schaff, and Schmiedel abide by the

usual rendering, 'thorn.' Farrar {St Paul, i. p. 221) tries to

keep both ; "impalement . . . by this wounding splinter."

In LXX (TKoko\\i occurs four times, o-KoAoTres kv tois o^OaXixovi

I'fjMV /cai (SoXiSe's iv rais TrXewpais v/xwu (Num. xxxiii. 55). ovk

eaovrai ovKezL iv otVco toi) 'IcrpaijA ctkoXoxJ/ 7n/<pias Kal aKavOa

oSwt;? (Ezek. xxviii. 24). eyw (fipdacru) rrjv oSov avTrj<; iv aKoXoil/LV

(Hos. ii. 6). KOI Trdxvfjv ws aAa eVi y^s X"'> '^^'- ^ayeicra yLverat

ctkoAo'ttwv oLKpa (Ecclus. xliii. 19). 'Thorn' or 'splinter' seems

to be the meaning in all four passages, but 'stake' might be

the meaning in Hos. ii. 6. Yet we cannot be sure that one

and the same rendering is right in all four places, for, in

the first three, ctkoAoi/' represents three different Hebrew
words. It is not impossible that Num. xxxiii. 55 is the

source of St Paul's expression, and in that case we have an

answer to the objection urged against 'thorn,' that it is not so

suitable as 'stake' to represent intense pain.* But in all

the renderings, it is the idea of acuteness that seems to be

primary, and a thorn or a splinter or a spike may be sharper

than a stake.

3. It is over the third question that there has been most
discussion, with as much disagreement about the answer as in

the other two cases. But the attempt to answer this question

raises a fourth, which can be decided with considerable

probability, yet, as in the other cases, without certainty. The
a-KoXoif/ Trj a-apKi is a metaphor for some kind of suffering. Is it

the same as the aaOiveLa t^s aapKos and the Tretpacr/Aos v/xwv iv

T^ o-apKt /xou of Gal. iv. 13, 14? It is commonly assumed that

it is the same, and this view has much to commend it. But
nothing approaching to proof is possible, and of the numerous
conjectures as to what the form of this suffering was, one may be

* If Num. xxxiii. 55 was in St Paul's mind, that alone would be almost
fatal to the view that the <TK6\o\f/ was ophthalmia. In that case he would
hardly have omitted ^v tois ocpdaXnols and kept an equivalent for ^j* rats

irXei'pats.
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true of the ctkoXoij/, while something quite different may be true

of the d(r6ev€La. Unfortunately we have to confess that in neither

case can we be at all certain as to what is true. Nevertheless,

some negative results may be confidently maintained.

The Apostle is not referring to any individual who was a
' thorn in his side ' to him, whether Alexander the coppersmith

(2 Tim. iv. 14), as Ephraem Syrus thought, or anyone else,

(xi, 15), as Chrysostom. That he is referring to sufferings

caused by persecution is given by various Greek Fathers and
one or two Latins as the explanation of the o-koXoij/. But it

cannot be right. Others besides St Paul suffered greatly from
persecution, and the a-KoXoij/ was something specially bestowed
by God for his personal benefit, to counteract temptations that

might be provoked by the special revelations. Moreover,

he would not have prayed to be freed from persecutions. This
theory continued to be held by a writer here and there, but it

was at last driven from the field by an equally erroneous

explanation.

When a knowledge of Greek became rare in the West,
the N.T. was studied in the Vulgate, in which Jerome had left

stimulus cartiis uncorrected. He understood the a-KoXoif/ to

mean bodily pain, but stimulus carnis suggested to others

temptations to impurity. The explanation about persecutions

may have been fostered by the fact that all Christendom had
been suffering from the horrors of the Diocletian persecution

;

and it is evident that the theory about carnal desires having

been the Apostle's great trial spread widely at a time when
monasticism accentuated the danger of temptations of the flesh.

In each case men supposed that St Paul's special affliction was
akin to what was a special trouble to themselves. This view of

the stimulus carnis became almost universal in the West, until

Cornelius a Lapide (d. 163 7) says that it is communisJidelium. sensus.

Luther's passionate rejection of it is well known, and Calvin con-

demns it as ridiculous. St Paul tells us that the i'Siov x'^P^^F-^ ^f

©eou which he received was being able to do without marriage ; see

on I Cor. vii. 7-9. And if it had been otherwise, he would not

have regarded sexual desire as a 'weakness' in which he could

glory. No Greek Father adopts this view, and it is doubtful

whether any Latin writer of the first six centuries does. The
statement that Jerome, Augustine, and Salvian do so is

erroneous. Jerome says bodily pain, Augustine persecution,

and Salvian nothing ; he nowhere quotes or explains the

passage.

Since the Reformation, spiritual trials, such as temptations

to unbelief or despair, have been a favourite hypothesis. But
they fit this passage badly, and Gal. iv. 13, 14 not at all. St
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Paul nowhere hints at such difficulties, nor would he have
gloried in them from any point of view. It is those who have
themselves been tormented by such things that have imagined
them as the special trial of the Apostle.

Of these three lines of thought we may say that St Paul
would not have prayed to be freed from persecutions, and that

he would not have been told to cease to pray against evil con-
cupiscence or unbelief.

Modern writers generally go back to the earliest tradition

that the o-koAoi/' was some acute malady, so painful and such a
hindrance to the spread of the Gospel as to be regarded as the
work of the devil. But it was sent by God at intervals as a
disciplinary reminder, to preserve His Apostle from spiritual

pride. It was in this aspect that Jerome compared it to the

slave behind the victorious commander in his triumphal chariot,

whispering at intervals, Hofjilnem te esse memento {Ep. xxxix. 2).

Thus much we learn from this passage about the o-koA.oi/^ ttj

a-apKi. From Gal. iv. 13, 14, we gather that the do-^ema t?)?

a-apKos which kept St Paul in Galatia was such as to tempt the
Galatians to regard him with contempt and disgust, a temptation
which they triumphantly overcame, treating him with the utmost
consideration and affection. Any acute and recurrent malady
will suit 2 Cor. xii. 7, but for Gal. iv. 13, 14 we require some-
thing likely to inspire those who witness it with repulsion. The
conjectures which fit Gal. iv. 13, 14 well, and might also be true

of 2 Cor. xii. 7, are epilepsy, acute ophthalmia, malarial fever,

and some forms of hysteria.* Epilepsy has the support of
Lightfoot, Schaff, Findlay, Bousset, Hofmann, Holsten,
Klopper, and others. Since Max Krenkel's Essay in his

Beitrdge zur Aufhellung der Geschichte und der Briefe des

Apostels Paulus, 1890, this conjecture of K. L. Ziegler in

Theologische Abhandlungen, 1804, has become widespread.
The objection that epilepsy commonly produces mental de-
terioration is not wholly disposed of by the cases of Julius
Caesar, Mahomet, Cromwell, and Napoleon, for we are not certain

that the attacks from which they occasionally suffered were
epileptic. A more serious objection is that such attacks are not
acutely painful. Ophthalmia is adopted by Farrar, Lewin,
Plumptre ; malarial jever by Ramsay and Emmet; hysteria

by Lombard. When all the arguments for and against these
and other guesses have been considered, the fact remains that

we still do not know, for the evidence is insufficient. See Enc.
Bib. iii. 3620; Zahn, Int. to N.T. i. p. 171; Lietzmann,
ad loc.

* Other conjectures are sick headache, Malta fever, acute nervous
disorder.
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ayycXos laram. ' A messenger of Satan ' or 'an angel of

Satan.' The (tkoXoiJ/ is here personified. Wiclif and the

Rhemish have 'angel,' other English Versions, including AV.
and RV., have ' messenger.' That Satan has angels was a

common belief among the Jews (Rev. xii. 7-9 ; cf. Mt. ix. 34,

xii. 24 = Lk. xi. 15), and it is not disturbed by Christ (Mt.

XXV. 41). In the Ep. of Barnabas (xviii. i) ayyeAoi tov

®€ov are opposed by ayyeXot tov ^araia. Cf. Enoch iii. 3

;

Jubilees x. 2.

That what was the will of God for good purposes might be
done by Satan for evil purposes is an idea that is also found

among the Jews, as in Job i. 12, ii. 6, and in 2 Sam. xxiv. 1,

when compared with i Chron. xxi. i ; also that Satan may be a

cause of j)hysical suffering, a belief which is not disturbed by

Christ ; see on Lk. xiii. 11, 16.*

With the reading Sarai/ (see below), which is indeclinable

and may be nom. or gen., some would translate ' the angel

Satan,' but that would require o ayyeXos 2. Others would
translate 'a hostile angel,' which is grammatically possible, but

not probable, for in N.T. Satan is always a proper name. In

LXX aardy is sometimes 'an adversary'; e.^^. yyeipeu Kvpio<;

<TaTav Tw 2a\o)yu,wi' tov ASep tov 'ISvjxolov (l Kings xi. 14); but

the reading o-aTav here is to be rejected.

IVa fie KoXa<})i!^T). ' In order that he (the messenger) may
buffet me.' The present tense, as Chrysostom and Theodoret
point out, implies freq. attacks. The fact that ayycAos immediately

precedes this clause saves us from mixture of metaphors ; a

stake or thorn cannot 'strike with the fist,' but a messenger

can. KoAac^os is said to be the Doric e(]uivalent of the Attic

KoVSuAo?. The verb is late Greek and perhaps colloquial ; see

on I Cor. iv. 11 and cf. Mk. xiv. 65; Mt. xxvi. 67; i Pet.

ii. 20; also Index IV.f

iva /XT) uirepaipw)j.at. Emphatic repetition of the purpose of

the (TKo'Aoi//, which must be remembered side by side with

Satan's share in the matter. In both cases we have pres.

subjunct. of what was continually going on : there was freq.

buffeting to counteract free], temptation. But this does not

imply that the revelations were free]. One revelation might

occasion many temptations. Contrast the aorists in Rev.

xviii. 4 ; tva fit] is specially freq. in i and 2 Cor.

* Gregory Nazianzen, who in one place speaks of a malady of his own
as the ffK6\o^ which was given him by God for his discipline (see above), in

another says that it is possibly due to the Satan, which he, like St Paul,

carries in his l?ody for his own profit (Or. xlii. 26). Basil says; "The
just Judge has sent me, in accordance with my works, a messenger of Satan

who is buflfeting me " {£/>. 148).

t Basil uses KaraKovdvKl^u,
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Baljon proposes to omit /cat ry virep^oS-y tQv ciiroKa\v\peu>v as a gloss,

but no witnesses omit the words. Nor can the perplexing 5t6 be omitted,
although D E K P L, Latt. Syrr., Iren. Aug. omit, for it is found in S A B
F G 17. The omission is " a characteristic Western attempt to deal with a
difficulty by e.Kcision'' (WH.). There is more to be said for the excision of
the second "iva yUTj inrepaipt^jxai, which K* A D E G 17, Latt. Aeth., Iren.

Tert. Aug. omit ; but the omission is probably another attempt at

simphfj-ing the text. laTava. (X* A* B D* F G 17, 67**, Latt. Copt.,
Orig.) rather than "Zarav (S3 A** D-*"'*^ E K L F), which is rare in
LXX and is found nowhere in N.T.

8. uirep TouTou . . . iva aTTOCTTfj. ' Concerning this foe . . .

that he might depart from me.' The personification still con-
tinues, as is shown by a-oar-Q, the nom. to which is not a-KoXoij/

but (xyyeAos SaravS. \\cf)L(jT->]fxi in N.T. is always used oipersons
\

1 Tim. iv. I ; 2 Tim. ii. 19 ; Heb. iii. 12 ; and very often in Lk.
and Acts. Cf. esp. 6 8ia/3oAos a-rricnr] oltt avTov (Lk. iv. 13), and
d-ecTTr] 6 dyyeAos a—' avTOv (ActS xii. lo), and aTrecTTrjcrav oltt

avTov ot /j(.e/\.AovT£s avTov averd^eiv (Acls xxii. 29). Following the
Vulg. propter quod, Beza super quod, and Luther Dafiir, both AV.
and RV. have ' this thing ' for tqvtov, and neither has ' thing ' in

italics. This use of v-rip, in which the meaning ' in the interest

of,' 'in behalf of (i. 6, 11, v. 15, etc.) disappears, occurs several

times in 2 Cor. (i. 8, vii. 4, 14, viii. 23, 24, ix. 2. 3, xii. 5); cf.

2 Thess. ii. i. The Latin equivalent is super with the abl. ; multa
super Priamo rogitans, super Hectorc multa (V'irg. Aen. i. 750),
and viitte civiles super urbe curas (Hor. Od. in. viii. 17),

Tpls Toc Ku'piov irapeKdXecra. Such expressions as rpts /u.a\-ap£s

/cal TerpciKi?, terque quaterque beati, do not justify us in following

Chrysostom and Calvin, who take xpt's as meaning ' often.' \\'hy

not say TroAAaKts (viii. 22, xi. 23, 26, 27) ? It is more natural to

understand rpt's literally, and with Bengel to compare our Lord's
three prayers in Gethsemane. In each case the great trouble was
not removed, but strength to bear it was given. It is fanciful to

connect Acts xvi. 6, 7, 9 with these three petitions. As in the
case of the 'visions and revelations,' we have no means of know-
ing how to fit them into the narrative in Acts. ' The Lord ' no
doubt means Christ, as is shown by 17 SiW/xts rov Xpia-Tov (v. 9)

;

and this use of -n-apaKaXiw is analogous to the freq. use in the
Gospels of those who besought Christ for help (jNIk. i. 40, v. 18,

23, vi. 56, vii. 32, viii. 22 ; etc.). Elsewhere it is freq. of beseech-
ing or exhorting men (ii. 8, vi. i, viii, 6, ix. 5, etc.), but not of

prayer to God, though Josephus so uses it (Ant. vi. ii. 2). St Paul
is not intimating that Christ is man and not God, but he may be
implying that on these occasions there was personal communica-
tion with the Lord (Stanley). How the communication was made,
it is impossible to know ; neque magnopere refert(Q,2\s\xC). Ueiss-

mann {Lightfrom Anc. East, p. 311) gives an interesting parallel.

23
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M. Julius Apellas states on a marble stele how he was several times

cured at the shrine of Aesculapius in Epidaurus, and concerning
one of his maladies he says, koX vepl tovtov wapeKaXicra rbv Oeov.

But it is a large inference to draw from this that St Paul " clothes
"

what he tells us here " in the style of the ancient texts relating to

healing." Was there any fixed style in such things? If so, did

St Paul know it ? If so, did it influence him here ? The influence

of the Gospel narratives is more probable.

9. Kttl £ipr]Kiv jiot. 'And He katk said to me.' He said it

then and the answer still stands, it holds good. It is frequently

used of the Divine utterances ; Acts xiii. 34; Heb. i. 13, iv. 3, 4,

X. 9, 13, xiii. 5. Cf. yiypanrai, 'it stands written.' See on
iyrjyepTai, I Cor. xv. 4.

'ApKCL croi 1^ x^P''5 H-o"- The thing prayed for is refused, but
something much better is bestowed. See on x^pts, i Cor. xv. 10.

This Divine gift is perpetually sufficient, good for his whole life.

We have here another example of chiasmus ; cf. ii. 16, iv. 3, vi. 8,

ix. 6, x. 12. In connexion with what follows see on iv. 10.

1^ yotp Sui'ttfAis ei' d(T0ei'eiaTeXeiTai, ' Where there is weakness,

strength reaches completeness.' Where human strength abounds,
the effects of Divine power may be overlooked. It is easy to

forget Providence in reading history, but we do not obtain a more
scientific view by leaving God out of the account. Where it is

manifest that man was powerless, God's power becomes, not

more real, but more evident ; iv. 7, xiii. 4 ; see on i Cor. i. 25, ii.

3, 4. Bede shows how this truth was illustrated in the cases of

Ethelberga and Hilda {H.E. ix. 9, 21).* Gratia esse potest, etiatn

ubi maximiis doloris setisiis est (Beng.) ; but the X'^P'? does not

mean the x'^P'-^H-"- 1-p-o.tcov, so that, though he was not healed him-
self, he was allowed the power of healing others (Chrys.). On the

refusal of such requests
;

frequetiter quae putamus p7-ospera

obsunt : ideo non conceduntur Deo melius pro'vide7ite (Pseudo-
Primasius on Rom. viii. 26). The Lord's reply convinced the

Apostle that this grievous affliction would not hinder his work

;

he may even have been convinced that it was a condition of

success. That it was the Lord's doing, and not his, showed that

he might glory in it. How the Lord conveyed this reply to him,

we are not told ; but to St Paul it was real, and it is not extrava-

gant to believe that, as on the road to Damascus, Christ conversed
with him.

Here the verse should end; see on i Cor. xii. 23 for a

* "You see then that none but sufferers and weak people can fight the

Lord's battles, weak indeed with that weakness, founded on which that cen-

turion of ours in the Gospel said with confidence, For when I am weak then

am I strong, and again. For strength is made perfect in weakness " (Cassian).
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similarly unfortunate division. In this Epistle most of the

earlier chapters are badly divided.

"HStCTTtt ouf fiaWov Kaux^o-op-ai iv rats dcrOei'eiais. Most gladly

therefore (because of the Lord's reply) will I rather glory in my
weaknesses (than pray that they may be removed). The order

of the words is important. We have not got /xaWov iv rais

aa6€veiai<; kuvx-, and we must not interpret 'will I glory in my
weaknesses rather than in the revelations granted to me.' Nor
must we make /taXXov strengthen ^Stora : /xSAAov may strengthen

comparatives (Phil. i. 23), but not superlatives. Blass, § 44. 5 ;

Winer, p. 300.

ii'a eiriaKTji'cjo-r] €ir' Ijie i^ Soi'afiis tou XpiCTTOu. A bold meta-
phor, which may possibly be intended to suggest the Shechinah
(see on Lk. ix. 34) ;

' That the strength of the Christ may taber-

nacle upon me.' KaTaa-Kvrjvou) is very freq. in LXX, but eVi-

o-Kiji/ow is found nowhere else in Bibl. Grk. The translations of
SvVa/its in this verse and of Swaros in v. 10 should be uniform.

AV. has ' strength,' ' power,' ' strong
'
; RV. has ' power,'

' strength,' ' strong
'
; better, ' strength,' ' strength,' ' strong.' Vulg.

has virtus, virtus, potens ; Beza has potetitia, potentia, potetts.

7) yap dvvafj.cs (N* A* B D* G, Latt.) rather than ri yap duva/J-U fiov

(S'A^D^andSEKLP, Syrr. Copt.). reXeTrai (X* A B D'^^ G) rather
than reXeiovrai (X^ D^ E K LT). Both verbs are freq. in LXX and trans-

late the same Heb. words ; both occur in Jn. xix. 28, and both are fairly

common in N.T. B 67**, Syr-Hark. Copt. Arm., Iren. omit /iou after

dadevelais, and insertion is more probable than omission.

10. 816 euSoKw iv dtrOeceiais. ' Wherefore I am well pleased
in weaknesses,' because it is precisely in them that the strength

of Christ is conspicuous. Polybius and other secular authors
write evSoKui nvi. In LXX and N.T. we commonly have
evS. iv, but the simple dat. occurs 2 Thess. ii. 12 (according to the

best texts) ; i Mace. i. 43 ; i Esdr. iv. 39 ; cf. Rom. i. 32. See
Abbott, Johannine Grammar, p. 387. In Mt. xii. 18 and
Heb. X. 6 we have the ace. Now follow four kinds of ' weaknesses.'

Iv S^pecriv. In LXX, as in class. Grk., the word is freq. ; in

N.T. only here and Acts xxvii. 10, 12. The plur. is compara-
tively rare ; in LXX, only Ecclus. x. 8 ;

' Sovereignty is transferred

from one nation to another Sia, v/SpeLs.' The word implies wanton
injury, insolent maltreatment, and therefore it is occasionally used
of the apparently wanton damage done by storms, as in Acts.

Josephus {Afit. III. vi. 4) says that the Tabernacle was protected
by coverings against rryv ctTro tcov ofx^piav v/3piv. For arevo wpiais

see on vi. 4 ; in Rom. viii. 35, as here, the word is connected
with Stcoy/xo9.

uirep XptCTTou. It is for Christ's sake (v. 20) that he is well

pleased in weaknesses. This is better than taking iirep XpiaroC
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with each of the four datives, although the difference in meaning
is not great. When he knows that it is not the Lord's will that

he should be freed from his afflictions, he not only does not

grieve, but for Christ's sake is well pleased.

oray yap do-fleko), totc Sumros etf^i- ' For whenever I am weak,

then I am strong.' Cf. jSouJcra rols ev crvfji(fiopaL<;, Mt) dvaTrtTTTcre,

TO acrOevh vyawv Swa^ts ecrrtv (Philo, V/^ii Moys. i. 13, p. 92,

Mang.). The yap introduces the reason why he rejoices in his

weaknesses. In his letter to Eustochium {Ep. cviii. 19), Jerome
writes

;
quando infirmor time fortior sum. With this paradoxical

outburst of triumph this paragraph closes. Experience has

taught him, and has taught those who have been witnesses of his

work, how much he can accomplish when he is apparently dis-

abled by his infirmities and afflictions ; that shows how amply the

Divine declaration is justified, 'Apxet crot 77 x^P'^ \xov. To glory

in these things is to glory in the strength of Christ.

F, Vulg., but not f, insert iiov after a.uQevda.i's, as these and other

authorities do in v. 5, and some in v. 9. iv di/dyKais rather than kuI dvay.

(K, Orig. ); but Kal orej'oxwp^ais (N* B) rather than fV a-Tev. (X^ D E G
K L P, Latt.). A omits ^f diuy/xols.

XII. 11-18. The Credentials of an Apostle; exceptional

Signs and exceptional Love.

T/iat I have become a fool by glorying is your fault

;

foryou have not been loyal to one whom you might knoiv to

be an Apostle by the mighty works and the exceeding love

ivJiich he showed to you.

11 1 have been making a fool of myself by writing in this

glorying fashion ; but I am not to blame for it. It was you who

drove me to do it; for you gave support to my opponents,

when you ought loyally to have commended me. I had a right

to expect this from you, for in no single thing was I inferior to

those pre-eminent apostles of yours, although as a matter of fact

I am nothing. ^^ xhe signs, yes, the signs which mark the true

Apostle, were wrought out in your midst,—and the endurance

of all that they cost me never failed,—in works of significance,

works of wonder, and works of power. ^^ You think that I have

treated you badly. Well, in what respect were you put in a

position of inferiority to my other Churches, except it be that I

myself did not ' sponge ' on you ? Of your generosity, pray for-

give me this dreadful wrong !

1* Behold that I am ready to come to you now for the third
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time ; and you will find that, as on the two former visits, I shall

not 'sponge' on you. For what I am seeking is not your

possessions for myself, but yourselves for Christ. Do you ask

why I refuse your possessions ? Because you are my children
;

and there is no such obligation on children to provide for their

parents as on parents to provide for their children. ^^ That is

generally admitted ; but as for myself, most gladly will I spend

what I have, and be utterly spent myself, for the good of your

souls. Then, if my love for you exceeds that of fathers, am I to

be loved less ? That would indeed be a strange requital. ^^ But

you say, " We let that pass." You admit that I did not myself

come down on you for maintenance, but you insinuate that, like

the cunning knave that I am always supposed to be, I entrapped

you in other ways by the crafty employment of agents. ^'' Did

I ? By means of any of those whom I sent to you did I take

unfair advantage of you? ^^ I asked Titus to visit you, and with

him I sent the brother whom you know. Did Titus take any

unfair advantage of you ? No one would venture to insinuate

that. And was there any difference between his guiding prin-

ciple and mine ? Was there any difference between his conduct

and mine?

11. re'yot'a a<J)pwi'. There is a pause in the flow of impas-

sioned language. The Apostle stops a moment in his dictation

and reflects on what he has just been saying. He had warned
the Corinthians that in praising himself he would be acting like

a fool; they must make allowance for that, or at least allow him
as much consideration as they would allow to a fool (xi. i, 16).

He now says emphatically, * I verily am become a fool.' He is

not sarcastically quoting Corinthian criticism ; he is seriously

making a criticism on himself. Viyova is emphatic, and as in

Rev. xvi. 17 (yeyovei') and xxi. 6 {yiyovav), means that what was
expected or predicted has come to pass. The sentence is not

a question. He admits the folly, but at once throws the

responsibility for it on the Corinthians. In the next two clauses

all the pronouns are emphatic, excepting the enclitic /xc.

ufjieis fAe TivaYKciaaTe' eyw y^P wejjeiXoc is^' ujawv CTUKiCTTaaGat.

'It wasj'fw who compelled me, for / ought to have been com-
mended by you.' If the Corinthians had shown a decent appre-

ciation of the Apostle's work among them, they would never

have tolerated the sneers and insinuations which the Judaizers

used in discrediting him ; they would have testified strongly in

his favour. Instead of that, they commended the people who
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attacked him. He was thereby compelled, greatly against his

will, to commend himself, in order to free the Corinthians from

the malign influence of his detractors. But for this reason, he

would never have stooped to such folly. Cf. Livy, xxxviii. 29 ;

Mihi, quaeso, ita tgnoscafis, Patres Cotiscripti, silofigwre?n orationein

non cupiditas gloria?idi de me, sed necessaria criminmn defensio

facit.

In iii. 2 he told the Corinthians that they themselves were

his commendatory letter, known and read by all men. How
strange that he should now say that they had failed even to

speak in his favour, when his enemies assailed him ! If this

severe charge was made in an earlier letter, and the high praise

of iii. 2 f. was written in a later letter, after he and the Corinthians

had become reconciled, all runs smoothly.

w<(>eiXoi' . . . CTUj'io-Tacr9ai. ' I had a right to commendation
;

it was a debt owed to me by you.' Contrast Set (xi. 30), ' he must

glory,' not because it is his duty, but because circumstances

force him to do so; and also v. 10, where 'must' depends upon
Divine decree.

ouSek ydp uffreprio-a. ' You might have commended me with

a good conscience, for in nothing was I inferior to your precious

apostles.' The aor. refers to the time when he was living at

Corinth. See on xi. 5 ; here it is even more clear than there

that St Paul is not speaking of the Twelve, but of the Judaizing

missionaries. OwSeV is emphatic; ' in no single thing.'

ei Kai ooSeV tifxi. Chrysostom takes this clause as introduc-

tory to V. 12; so also Tyndale and Coverdale, and Hofmann
among moderns. But Vulg., the Reformers, and almost all

English Versions take it as the conclusion oi v. 11. The /xcV,

and the very awkward asyndeton which arises if d kox is prefixed

to V. 12, are decisive against this arrangement. Chrys. seems to

have had no /teV in his text. The words are an appropriate con-

clusion to V. II. 'There is no bragging in saying that one is

not inferior to such people ; even a nobody may do that ; and,

apart from what Christ does in him, he is a nobody.' Cf.

I Cor. iii. 7, xiii. 2, xv. 9.

L P, Syrr. Goth, add /cauxwM^J'os after &(ppwv. N A B D E G K, Latt.

omit.

12. TO. \i.kv CTTjfxeia toO diroo-ToXoo KaTeipydCTOtj iv d^v. ' Truly

the signs of an Apostle were wrought out (iv. 17, v. 5, vii. 10,

ix. 1 1) among you.' The change to the passive is to be noted.

He does not say that he wrought them, for he was only God's

instrument. The vTrofioi'TJ (see on i. 6) was his, but the especial

testimony to the reality of his Apostleship came from God. See

on vi. 4 and on Lk. xxi. 19; Lightfoot on Col. i. 11, iii. 12;

VVestcott on Heb. vi. 1 2. What special form of suffering gave
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the opportunity for this vTro/xov)']? Did the aiqixCia provoke

persecution? Or did the working of extraordinary acts of heal-

ing cause great physical exhaustion ? The latter would seem to

be appropriate, but discouragements and difficulties of various

kinds may be in his mind. On ' the Signs of an Apostle ' see

Lightfoot, Galatiafis, p. 99. In English we must say 'an

Apostle,' for the art. is generic, as in Mt. xviii. 17. Winer, pp.

132, 217. In the true text there is no Iv before o-r)fi(toL<;, and

therefore we must not connect iv irda-r] v-n-ofiovfj with o-Tj/xet'ots.

€v ufjiij'. Of all his converts the Corinthians had the best

assurance that he was a true Apostle ; i Cor. ix. 2. They knew

what they had been as heathen and what his teaching had made
them. Moreover, Christ had commissioned the Twelve to work

miracles, and St Paul had worked miracles at Corinth.

CTT]|ULeioi.s [re] Kal Tepacriv Kal Sui'dfjiecni'. Evidently crrjueLa is

here used with some change of meaning. In the previous clause

it is a generic term, here a specific one. 'The signs of an

Apostle' include the spiritual gifts with which God had richly

endowed him, and which he was able to impart to many of his

hearers ; the effectiveness of his preaching was a very convincing

sign (iii. 2 ; i Cor. ii. 4, ix. 2). They also include 'signs' in the

narrow sense
;
x'^ptV/xaTa lafxaTMv of an extraordinary kind. It is

to the other kind of arjfxela that St Paul commonly appeals ; but

elsewhere he appeals to these supernatural powers (i Cor. xiv.

18, 19; Gal. iii. 5; Rom. xv. 19).* In Rom. xv. 19, as in

2 Thess. ii. 9 and Heb. ii. 4, we have the same threefold

enumeration as here; cf. Acts ii. 22. In N.T., and especially

in the Fourth Gospel, supernatural works are often called arjfxtla

without repara being coupled with cr7//x.eta, but never repara with-

out a-rjfieia; they are always Divine tokens, with an instructive

purpose, and they are products of Divine power (Swa/xets) ; but

they are never mere wonders, things which astonish but do not

instruct.! St Paul had possibly three different kinds of miracles

in his mind in this threefold enumeration, but we have no means

of knowing how he classified them. See Trench, Syn. § xci.

It is important to notice that in none of the passages cited

does St Paul write for the purpose of inducing people to believe

in miracles. The mighty works are mentioned incidentally for

other reasons. He appeals to them as well-known facts. He
assumes that Galatians, Corinthians, and Romans know quite

well that miracles do happen, and that he has worked many in

* These passages are confirmed by Acts xv. 12. 'The overmuch
apostles ' had nothing of the kind to show.

t The combination a-qfida Kal repara is very freq. in LXX. The translation

of both is easy ; that of dwafxas can hardly be made uniform, but we do not

need 'mighty works,' 'wonderful works,' ' mighty deeds' and 'miracles,' as

in AV.
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their presence. It is incredible that he should have said this, if

neither he nor any other Apostle had ever done anything of the

kind ; and that all were works of healing is an assumption.

Kareipydadri {H A B^ K L) rather than KaTrjpydaOri (B* G) or Karrjp-

ydcrdi]!' (D E). But see WH. J/>/>. p. i6i. It is difficult to decide

between aTjfxeiois re (B X* 17, 73) and trjy^eiots (x' A D* 71, d e f). Neither
iv arj/x. (D^ E K LP) nor Kal (tt/^u. (G, g) is likely to be right.

13. Ti Y^P eo'TH' o y]cr(T(i>Qi]Te . . . ou KarckripKi^CTa up.aiv ; * For
what is there wherein ye were made inferior to the rest of the

Churches, except it be that I myself did not burden you by
claiming maintenance?' See on xi. 9. He comes back to the

subject of his refusing to take money or maintenance from them
owing to the mention of ' the overmuch apostles ' in z'. 11. It was
one of the undeniable contrasts between them and him, that

they claimed and took maintenance, while he refused it when
offered. See on i Cor. ix. 12. On the form rjaawOrjre see WH.
Aj)J>. p. 1 66b, and cf. Hdt. vii. 166, viii. 75. For vTrep in the

sense of ' beyond ' after verbs of comparison see on Lk. xvi. 8,

and cf. Gal. i. 14; Heb. iv. 12; Judg. xi. 25; i Kings xix. 4.

As in X. I, the force of avros eyw is not clear. It may mean
' I myself,' as distinct from * the signs of an Apostle

'
; his critics

contended that it was the sign of an Apostle to receive mainten-

ance. Or, less probably, it may mean that some of his colleagues

had accepted maintenance ; see on i Cor. ix. 6. The Churches
are local Churches (viii. i, 18, xi. 8, 28, etc.).

xapioracrGe fioi ttjc dSiKiai' TauTT)c. Of course his refusing to be
supported by them was an advantage to the Corinthians. With
playful irony he treats it as if it were an injury, and asks them to

forgive it.* Cf. ii. 10; Col. ii. 13; Lk. vii. 21, where Bengel
calls exaptVaTo magnificum verbiim. In what follows he affection-

ately warns them that he will have to continue to inflict this

' injury ' on them. All this shows that he is addressing the whole
Corinthian Church. The change of tone in these chapters

cannot be explained by the supposition that i.-ix. is addressed to

the loyal members, while x.-xiii. is addressed to the rebellious,

for the supposition is untenable.

7]cr(Tdi0-ijT€ (X* B D"), after the analogy of eXatrcrow, rather than rjrTr)dr}Tt

(X^ AD^ K L P), from ijTTdw, or eXaTw^Tyrai (G).

14. 'I80U TpiTOi' TOUTO €TOip,ws e'xd) cXOeli' Trpos ufjids- ' Behold
this is the f/iird visit that I am preparing to pay you.' Or,
' See I am now in readiness to come to you for the ih'rd time.'

* Some hold that there is no playfulness or irony ; that he is quite serious.

Corinthians think that his refusal is a reflexion on their generosity, and he
asks forgiveness for seeming to treat them as niggards. Moreover, he had
accepted support from other Churches.
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By position Tpirov is emphatic, and rptVov tovto is ace. abs. Cf.

10VT0 ^8rj rpiTOV icjiavepMdrj 6 'It^ctoiJs (Jn. xxi. 1 4) : tovto TpiTov

i7r\dv7](ra.<; fxe (Judg. xvi. 15) : TreTraiKas fie tovto TpLTov (Num.
xxii. 24). So far as grammar is concerned, TpuTov tovto may be

taken with either erot/^ws ex*" or ikOetv. We may translate,

' This is the third time that I am making preparations to come
to you'; but such a meaning does not agree with the un-

questioned fact that he had already paid at least one visit. If

he had never visited Corinth, but had twice before made pre-

parations to come, then 'This is the third time that I am making

preparations to come to you' would be a very natural thing to

say ; but it is not a natural thing to say if he had paid one visit,

had prepared to come again, and now for a second time was

preparing to come again. The only natural meaning of xiii. i is

that he is about to pay a f/iird visit, and therefore the first trans-

lation of these words is the right one. The second visit was the

short one ivXvTrr] : see on ii. i, Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 274,

and Conybeare and Howson, ch. xv.

The objection that ctoi/xos e'xw comes between tp'itov tovto

and e'A^etv, and that therefore TpiTov tovto cannot be taken with

kXQCiv, is baseless, as Acts xxi. 13 shows, where eTot)u,cjs e^w comes
between o.-KoBa.vflv and vTrep tov ovoyaaTos. Krenkel {Beitrdge,

p. 185) gives numerous examples from classical and other writers.

Deissmann {BUk Si. p. 252) says that numerous examples exist

of iToifxios €xw in the Fayyum documents and elsewhere; but he

quotes none, so that we cannot compare the position of iToifiws

l^to in the sentence with its position here.

Kttl ou KaravapKiiau. On this third visit he intends to be as

independent as on the first and second; he will not 'sponge'

on them. We must carry rptVov tovto on to ov /caTavapKr/o-w in

thought, if not in construction. As before, he will abstain from

putting on them the benumbing pressure of having to provide

for his necessities. It is possible that KaTavapKUM had an invidious

sound, like our 'sponge,* and that for this reason he harps on the

word. His opponents did 'sponge' on the Corinthians; he

must absolutely refuse to do so. The Revisers rightly omit
v/xwv from their Greek text, but do not put ' to you ' in

italics.

ou yap i^^Tw TO, up.wi' dXXd u|xds. Some of them had thought

that it was because he cared so little about them that he would
not accept anything from them (xi. 11): he says that he cares

too much about l/iem to care about their possessions. Not that

he selfishly wants them for his own glory or gratification ; he
seeks to present them as a spouse to Christ (xi. 2). They are

quite mistaken in thinking that he will take nothing from them
;

he wants the very best that they have to give,—themselves.
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' I seek greater things ; souls instead of goods, instead of gold
your salvation ' (Chrys.). The pres. tense indicates his habitual

aim; he is always seeking to win them. Cf. Mt. xviii. 15 and
see on i Cor. ix. 19. His other reasons for refusing support
have been discussed xi. 7-15.

ou ydp 6(|)£i\ei Ta tIkvo. toIs •>{w^\i(j\.v. He appeals to nature

and common sense; see on w(J>clXov (v. it); o^ttXei is not
impersonal ; to, reVi/a is the subject. As regards making pro-

vision for the needs of others, it is parents who are under an
obligation to provide for their children rather than children to

provide for their parents. That is the normal state of things.

He does not, of course, mean that children are under no obligation

to support their parents. Very often one of two alternatives is

in form negatived, not in order to exclude it absolutely, but to

show its inferiority to the other alternative; cf. Mk. ii. 17, vi. 4,

ix. 37; Lk. x. 20, xiv. 12, xxiii. 28; Jn, xii. 44; Hos. vi. 6.

Blass, § 77. 12. The Corinthians are his children (i Cor. iv.

14, 15)-

0r](raupt^€ii'. ' To lay up treasure,' * to accumulate money '

;

I Cor. xvi. 2; Mt. vi. 19-21; Jas. v. 3. He does not say
' support ' or ' help,' which would have been far less true, and would
have run counter to Christ's teaching about Corban. For
children to be under an obligation to help their parents is not
uncommon ; but that they should be bound to lay up money for

them, though possible, is an abnormal condition of things.

St Paul allowed his Macedonian children to contribute to his

support (xi. 9), and he told the Corinthians to lay by money for

the poor Christians in Palestine (i Cor. xvi. 2), but he neither

required nor tolerated that any converts should raise a fund for

his support.

K L P omit toOto after rplrov, and D E, Copt. Arm. have tovto before
rplrov. Tpirov tovto is doubtless right (S A B F G, d e f g Vulg. Goth. Syrr.

Aeth. After KaTavapK-qcru, D* E K L, Latt. add vixwv, and D* G add
vp-as. N A B 17 omit.

15. cyoi) 8e TJSiffTa Sairai/iio-aj Kal cKSa-iraci^Oi^aoixai u-rrep twi/

<|»uxoii' ujm.wi'. ' But /, I will most gladly {v. 9), spend and be
utterly spent for the good of your souls'; e'yw Se tw ^vVct

Traripuiv koI irXiov rt Troieti/ iirayyiXXofxat (Thdrt.). The eyw is

very emphatic ; he is ready to do more than a parent's duty, and
to do it with delight. He will spend all he has, and exhaust all

his strength, for his children ; he is willing to ' be spent right out

'

for them. This is his answer to the question raised in xi. 11;
and he intimates that his love will not be extinguished, if it meets
with no response. Cf. Mk, x. 45; Jn. x. 11, 15. With the

rhetorical antithesis between Sairavr](r(a and (.Khairavrfdrjo-oixai comp.
that between tiea-TLv and i^ovcnaadrja-ofxaL, ' I may make free with
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all things, but I shall not let anything make free with me'; see on
I Cor. vi. 12. The Se'is'But' rather than 'And'(AV., RV.); he

contrasts his own personal intentions with ordinary parental duties,

cl irepicro-oTe'pws u/Jids aYairw, tjctctoi' dyairwiJiai ;
' If I love yoU

more abundantly, am 1 loved the less ? ' ' Are you going to let

your love diminish as fast as my love increases ? That would be

a strange kind of return to make, a strange instance of inverse

proportion !
' It is not quite certain that the sentence is inter-

rogative, but to take it as a question gives it more life and vigour.

We may make it dependent on the previous sentence ;
' I will

most gladly be utterly spent for your souls, if the more abundantly

I love you, the less I am loved.' Reading dyaTrwv the meaning
would be, 'But I for my part will most gladly spend and be

wholly spent for your salvation, if, loving you the more, I am
loved the less.' Alford quotes ] animaeque tnagnae prodigum
PmiUum (Hon Od. i. xii. 38). The Kai after €i is doubtless an

interpolation, and therefore 'though' (AV.) is not admissible.

There is no need to understand anything with Trepio-o-oTepws,

' more abundantly than I love other Churches
'

; i/Aas is not

emphatic. And the rendering, ' If I love you more than the

false teachers do, am I loved less than they are, is almost grotesque.

In these intensely affectionate verses the Apostle's opponents are

quite forgotten.

ei (X A B r G 17, Copt. ) rather than et Ko.i (X^ D^ K L T, f Vulg. Syrr.

Arm. Aeth.) : D, d g omit both ei and /cai. Note the divergence between
F and f and between G and g. It is difficult to decide between ar^oMCi

(X* A 17, Copt.) and a.-yaTrGiv (X^B D F G K L P, Latt.). As in I Cor. xi.

17, ^(j(jov (X A B D*) rather than ^rrov (D' K L) or ^Xaffaov (FG).

16. "Ecttw 8e', eyw ou KaTepdpT)(ja ujuias. He is quoting another

charge which his detractors had made against him. It was
impossible for them to deny that St Paul absolutely refused

maintenance, and they are supposed to say ;
' Be it so, we are

agreed about that
;
you did not yourself (the eycu is emphatic)

burden us by coming on us for support ; but you were cunning

enough to catch us and our money in other ways.' * Neither this

use of ecTTw nor the late verb Kora^apew is found elsewhere in Bibl.

Greek, except that Kara^i.^aprnxivoi is a v.l. (x) in Mk. xiv. 4.

dWd u-irdpxcoi' iravoGpYos. * But being in character thoroughly

unscrupulous.' He is, of course, quoting his critics' estimate of

him ; according to them, he is a born shuffler, it is his nature

(vTrdpxwv) to be crafty; cf. viii. 17; Gal. i. 14, ii. 14. In such

cases V7rdpx<^v is almost equivalent to fjivcrei. Havovpyo^ is found
nowhere else in N.T., but is freq. in Psalms and Ecclus. ; Trni/-

ovpyia occurs iv. 2, xi. 3 ; I Cor. iii. 19 ; Eph. iv. 14 ; Lk. xx, 23.

* Some take Haro} to mean 'Be it so ^/lat I am loved the less ; /at any
rate was not a burden to you

'
; which does not fit well with what follows.
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eXaPoi/. Like Xafxjiavei (xi. 20), a metaphor from hunting or

fishing ; he entrapped or caught them in his wiUness. Some of

his friends took maintenance (see on avros eyw, v. 13), and he

shared what they got ; he and his friends collected money for the

poor saints, and some of it stuck to his fingers. It is hardly

likely that his enemies made the accusation in such plain and

blunt terms as St Paul himself uses here : but they insinuated

what he states plainly, and to state such charges in plain language

is to answer them. In four rapid questions he asks them

whether they really believe that any of the missionaries whom he

sent to them cheated them.

oi5 Kan^dprjo-a u/xas (A B D^ E K L P) rather than ovk i^dp-qca vfids (D*)

or 06 KarevapK-qcra v/xuv (X F G).

17. fjiT) Tifa we dire'o-TaXKa irpos ufias ; In his eagerness he

forgets the constr. with which he started, and he leaves nva

without any verb to govern it. ' Did I, by means of any of those

whom I have sent unto you, take advantage of you ?
' Cf. ii. 11,

xii. 2 ; I Thess. iv. 6. The verb, as distinct from Tre/xTrw, implies

that those sent had a definite mission, and the tense implies

that the mission was permanent. Perhaps he originally meant

the question to run, ' Have I ever sent anyone to you through

whom you were defrauded?' This probably means that they

' got money under false pretences,' especially in connexion with

the Palestine relief fund.* See on viii. 20, 21.

18. irapeKdKeo-a TtTOi' Kal cruv'aiTeo-TeiXa tok d8eX<|>6i'. ' I

exhorted Titus, and with him I sent the brother' (see on ii. 13),

i.e. some Christian whom the Corinthians knew, 'the brother

whom you remember.' There seem to have been three missions

of Titus to Corinth; (i) the one mentioned here and in viii. 6

(Ka^w? irpoev-qp^aTo), in which Titus and one colleague started the

Palestine collection;! (2) the one alluded to in ii. 13, vii. 6, 13,

in which Titus carried a severe letter from the Apostle, by means

of which he succeeded in winning back the rebellious Corinthians

to their allegiance; and (3) the one mentioned viii. 6, 17, 18, 22,

in which Titus and two colleagues were to finish the Palestine

collection. This last cannot be alluded to here ; for, when

ch. viii. was written, Titus and his two colleagues had not yet

started for Corinth. And it is very unlikely that (2) can be the

mission alluded to here. St Paul would not make so difficult a

task as that of putting an end to a rebellion against his authority

still more difficult by coupling with it a request for money.

* Bruce, St PatiPs Conception of Christianity, p. 88.

t In this first mission Titus may have been the bearer of I Corinthians

(Lightfoot, BiblicalEssays, p. i8l_). He evidently made \\\xai,€i.l 2,personagrata

at Corinth, and hence his success in the second mission. See on I Cor. xvi. 1 1.
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Those who identify x.-xiii. with part of the severe letter cannot

identify (2) with the mission mentioned here, for when that

letter was written Titus had not started with the letter.* All the

allusions fall into place, if we assume that Titus was three times

sent by the Apostle to Corinth ; and on other grounds there is

no objection to this hypothesis.

fir^Tt eirXeKTOvnfjaei' ujxcis Titos; St Paul knew that the

Corinthians had not suspected, and could not suspect, Titus of

dishonesty. Then if Titus, the agent who worked in such

perfect harmony with himself, was above suspicion, was it

credible that the man for whom and with whom he laboured so

loyally, was a cheat? The idea of Titus being dishonest in

order to serve St Paul was ludicrous. Vulg. makes no difference

between [k-t] and /a>/ti, having iimnquid for both, but it marks the

much more important difference between yu,r;Tt interrogative and
ov interrogative by changing from tiumquid to nonne as it does

in Lk. vi. 39. It is possible that rt has dropped out between ix.rj

and TLva. But elsewhere Vulg. has mimquid for yu.?; (iii, i
;

I Cor. i. 13, ix. 4, 5, 8, 9, x. 22, etc.) as also for ^t^ti.

ouTw auTw TrveujxaTi TT-epteTraTiiaafjiei'; 'Walked we not in the

same spirit' (AV.) is better than 'Walked we not by the same
Spirit ' (RV.), as is shown by the parallel question which follows.

The two questions mean that both in mind and conduct there

was absolute and manifest harmony between Titus and himself.

Cf. 0-T7^/<£T€ Iv kv\ TTVCV/XttTl (Phil. i. 2"]).

The fact that Timothy is not mentioned here makes it

probable that he never reached Corinth. See on i Cor. xvi. lo,

where St Paul is doubtful whether Timothy will reach Corinth.

He probably remained in Macedonia, where there was plenty of

work for him, until St Paul came thither from Troas (i. i, ii. 1 2, 13).

XII. 19-XIII. 10. Final Warning-s in view of his

approaching Visit.

Think not that I am on my defence beforeyou ; it is to

God that I am responsible ; and it is for your good thai 1

speak, for it is you that have to be judged by me. Ipray
that, through your repentance, I may have no need to punish,

andyou may go on to perfection.

19 Am I right in surmising that all this time you are thinking

that it is to you that I am making my defence ? It is before

* Some, however, would make irapeKaXeira and avvaTiiaTeCKa to be
epistolary aorists, 'I am exhorting T. and am sending with him.' But this

is barely possible, for eirXeKTOvrjaev cannot be an epistolary aorist. All three

verbs refer to previous missions of T. to Corinth.
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God and in union with Christ that I am speaking as I do ;—but

every word of it, my beloved friends, with a view to your being
built up in holiness. 20 ^^id there is much need of building up,

for I am afraid that perhaps in some ways the effect of my visit

may be mutual disappointment,—that I should find you to be
not such as I would, and that I should be found by you to be
such as ye would not. I mean that I fear lest there may be
among you strife and jealousy, wraths and factions, backbitings

and whisperings, swellings and tumults; 21 lest, when I come
back to you, my God should again, as He did before, humiliate

me by showing what faulty Christians you are, and I should have
to mourn over many of you who have clung to their old sins,

and never repented of the impurity and fornication and lascivi-

ousness which they practised.

XIII. 1 1 am now for the third time coming to you. Remember
the Scripture which says. At the mouth of two witnesses and of

three shall every word be established. That implies a strict

investigation. 2 j g^ve a warning, when I was with you a second
time, to those who clung to their old sins then, and now being

absent I give a warning to all the rest who may need it now,

—

that if I come again, as I am preparing to do, I will not spare.

3 I could not do so, seeing that you are seeking to make me
give a proof that it is the Christ who is speaking in me, the

Christ who in His dealings with you is not weak, but exhibits

His power among you. * For though it is true that He was
crucified through weakness, yet He is alive for evermore
through the power of God. And you will find the same kind of

thing in me. By union with Christ I share His weakness
; yet

through that same power of God and in fellowship with Christ I

shall be full of life and vigour for dealing with you. ^ You seek

a proof from me that Christ is in me. It is your own selves that

you ought to be testing, whether you are in the faith that saves

;

it is your own selves that you ought to be proving. Or are you
so ignorant about your state as not to know that Christ is in

you ? Of course He is, unless (as I will not believe) you have
failed to stand this test. ^ gut I trust that you will come to

know that I have not failed. ^ gut jjjy prayer unto God is that

you may not in any way go wrong ; not in order that in this way
I may be shown to have stood the test, but that you may do
what is noble and right, even though I may seem to have failed.
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8 For of course I cannot, even to secure my position as an

Apostle, do anything that would be prejudicial to the Gospel

;

all that I do must be in furtherance of the Gospel. ^ Indeed, I

rejoice when it is owing to your Christian strength of character

that I am weakened by losing an opportunity of proving my
authority; and this I not only rejoice over but pray for,—

I

mean the perfecting of your characters. ^^This is my reason

for writing as I do while I am away from you, so that, when I

am present, I may not have to act sharply, according to the

authority which the Lord gave me for building up and not for

demolition.

19. ndXai SoKeiTc on ufuv diroXoyoujieGa ; The Apostle is now
rapidly drawing towards a conclusion ; and this verse serves as a

passage from the vigorous apologia pro vita sua in the last three

chapters (x.-xii.) to the grave warning which reminds the

Corinthians of the serious duty which he has to discharge directly

he returns to them. It rests with them to decide whether this

third visit shall be as painful as the second visit was (i. 23, ii. i).

A complete reformation of their evil ways is the only thing that

can prevent it from being so, and for this he hopes and prays.

Earlier in this part of the letter (x. 2, 6, 11) he has hinted that

he may be compelled to adopt severe measures ; he now speaks

more fully. His vindication of himself must not mislead them
as to the relation in which he and they stand to one another.

'AH this time are you thinking that it is to you that we are

making our defence ?
' Almost all English Versions follow

Luther, Calvin, and Beza in making this sentence interrogative.

RV. follows Wiclif in regarding it as categorical, which is more
severe and less tactful. St Paul could not be sure that the

Corinthians understood him in this way. Recent translators

and commentators remain divided on the subject. We have
found similar doubts respecting vv. 11 and 15 and x. 7. IlaAai

in the sense of ' for some time past ' is not found elsewhere in

N.T. (hence the reading iraXiv, for even if iraXai and not •^81;

were the true reading in Mk. xv. 44, the passage would not be
parallel to this; but it is found in Plato {Phaedr. 273 C, Gorg.

456 A). Excepting this passage and Rom. ii. 15, aTroAoyeo/xat is

confined in N.T. to Lk. and Acts ; in LXX it is very rare. The
plur. may include Titus, of whom he has just spoken as above
suspicion ; but throughout this passage the changes between
I St sing, and ist plur. are so rapid and frequent, that we cannot
safely insist on any change of meaning. See on i. 4.

K0.-riva.v7i ©eoC eV Xptarw XaXooixec. ' It is in the sight of God
in union with Christ that we are speaking.' The first four words
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are not to be taken together, as if they made a kind of " double
oath "

; they form a pair of guarantees. St Paul often appeals to

the fact that he speaks and acts ' in the sight of God ' and ' in

Christ.' Cf. ii. 1 7, and see on i Cor. iv. 3, 4. We have similar

asseverations i. 18, 23, iv. 2, v. 11, vii. 12, xi. 11, 31; Rom. i. 9,

ix. I ; Phil. i. 8 ; I Thess. ii. 5, 10. See on xi. 31.

TO, 8e irdvTa, dyaTrtjTOi, uirep rrjs up,wi/ oiko8o)ji.tjs. Understand
AaXov;u,ev : neither 'we do' (AV.) nor 'are' (RV.) is required:
' But every word, beloved, we speak for your edification ' (see on
X. 8, xiii. 10). Griesbach and Scholz put a comma between eV

Xpio-Tw and XaXovfjiev. The affectionate ayaTr-qroC occurs here

only in these last four chapters, and in vii. i only in the first

nine chapters. It shows that St Paul is addressing the whole
Church of Corinth, and not the rebellious element. We have
several times had the exclusively Pauline use of vfiQv between
the art. and the noun (see on i. 6); cf. i Cor. vii. 35, ix. 12.

OlKoSofXTj as in x. 8.

vdXai (N* A B F G 17, d e f Vulg.) rather than irdXiv (X^ D E K L P, g
Syrr. Copt.). Note the divergence of deg from DEC KarevavTL (X A
B G) rather than KaTivdnri.ov (D E K L P).

20. <f)oj3ou|aai y^P KT '"''''S eXOwi' oux oious OeXu eupw up,as.

' For I fear, lest by any means, when I come, I should find you
not such as I would, and I should be found by you such as

ye would not.' The authoritative voice of the Apostle, which

begins to sound in 7j. 19, here increases in solemnity, yet with

more tenderness than rigour. He is a father dealing with

children about whom he has grave misgivings. Until he has the

evidence before him, he utters no judgment, but he tells them
that what he fears to find is that, instead of being peaceable and
pure, as Christians must be, they indulge in the worst forms of

strife and licentiousness ; in short, that they have returned to

their old heathen life. The yap explains the previous assertion

that what he has been saying was spoken, not to glorify himself,

but to build up them. That is the true work of an Apostle

;

and they are still in great need of otKoSo/Aiy, /or the structure of

their life seems to be utterly rotten. With a dread of this kind

in his mind, the malice of the Judaizing opponents, and the out-

rageous conduct of 6 dSi/<7;cras (vii. 12), appear to be quite for-

gotten. Yet it is all put very gently ; he fears, not is certain

;

and ' not such as I would ' is a mild form of disapproval. More-
over, there is a mitigating ttws here and in what follows, and in

both places it is overlooked in AV. The change from active to

passive, and the chiasmus which brings v/x,as and eyw into juxta-

position, and the shifting of the negative from the adjective to

the verb, all add to the effect.
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lit] Tru9 epis, l^Xo? k.t.X. The list of vices appears to be
arranged in four pairs ;

' Lest by any means there should be
found strife and jealousy (xi. 2 ; i Cor. iii. 3), wraths and factions

(Phil. i. 7, ii. 3 ; see on Rom. ii. 8), backbitings (see on i Pet.

ii. i) and whisperings, swellings and tumults ' (vi. 5 ; i Cor.

xiv. 33). As in the second half of v. 19, the Apostle leaves the

verb to be understood from the previous sentence, XaXov/xev

there, evpeOCyaiv here. Other lists of vices should be compared,
esp. 'the works of the flesh ' in Gal. v. 20, where we have epts,

CvXo<;, dv/xoL, ipidtai, as here; cf. Rom. i. 29, 30, xiii. 13; i Pet.

iv. 3 ; Mk. vii. 21, 22. See on i Cor. vi. 10, p. 119.

There is no etymological connexion between cpis and IptOua

or epcOia. The latter comes from Ipt^os, ' a hired labourer
'

;

iptOevecrOai means 'to hire partisans,' and ipiOda means 'party

spirit' or 'intrigue.' Although KaraXaXelv (Jas. iv. n; i Pet.

ii. 12, iii. 16) is found in class. Grk., KarakaXid (i Pet. ii. i)

and KctToiAaXos (Rom. i. 30) are not : KaraA.aA.etv is freq. in LXX.
For (ZKaTacrrao-ta see on I Cor. xiv. 33 and Lk. xxi. 9 ; the

two passages show that, like ' disorder,' the word has a large

range.

epis (NA 17, dfg Arm., Chrys.) rather than epeis (B D F G K L P,
Vulg. Copt.). Note the divergence of dfg from DFG. irjXos (ABD*
F G 17, Arm.) rather than f^Xoi (N D^ K L P, Latt.). The two words have
been made plural in assimilation to the six plurals which follow.

21. fiT) irdXti' eXOocTOS fiou raTretk'cuo-T) p,e 6 0e6s. Almost
certainly the fj.r] depends on ^o/Jot-juat :

' lest, when I come, my
God should again humble me.' * IlaAii' is emphatic by position,

and the only way to give it emphasis is to take it, not with iX66vTos

(AV., RV.), but with TaTreivwa-r]. He has just spoken of his

return to Corinth as iXOwv, and it is there that ndXiv would be in

place, if it were used at all. But St Paul often uses epxap-ai,

without TrdXiv, for 'coming ^ack' (i. 15, 23, ii. 3, viii. 17, xii. 20
;

I Cor. iv. 18, 19, xi. 34, xiv. 6, xvi. 2, 5, 10, 11, 12; etc.). It

is not his coming again that is emphasized, but the possibility of
his being huviiliated digzin, as he was when he was so outraged
during his second visit. Alford, Bachmann, Beet, Bernard,
Bousset, Comely, Klopper, McFadyen, Massie, Meyer, and
Waite are among those who see that to take WAtv with eA^oVros
is to make it superfluous rather than emphatic. St Paul took
great pride in his converts (i. 14, iii. 2, vii. 4, viii. 24, ix. 2), and
he felt that anything which disgraced them was a humiliation
to him. But seeing that humiliation is wholesome for him, he
accepts it as coming from God's hand. That fact, however, does
not free the Corinthians from responsibility.

* Lachmann makes the sentence interrogative, which is possible, but harsh
and abrupt.

24
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irpos ufjias. Perhaps 'before you,' apnd vos (Vulg.), but

more probably 'in reference to you.'

Kal Trev0TJ(7Oj ttoXXous twi' 7rpor]|j.apTT]K6T(i)i' Kai ^r] )xeTai'oi(](rai'T(oi'.

' And I should mourn (as over those who are dead) for many of

them who continued in sin before (during my second visit)

and did not (then) repent.' * The change from perf. to aor. is

intelligible. The perf. refers to the persistence in former trans-

gression, the aor. to their refusal to repent when he came to

rebuke them. Ylpoafxapravia occurs again xiii. 2 and nowhere
else in Bibl. Grk. It is improbable that -n-po- refers to their life

previous to being converted to Christianity ; but those who deny
the brief second visit resort to this explanation of the rare com-
pound.

cm TTJ dKa9apCTia. It is not impossible to take this after

7rev6rj(T0i (' mourn over many because of the uncleanness '), but it

is too awkward a constr. to be probable. If there were no
TToXXoiJS and twv Trpo. k.t.X. came after do-eXyeia, TrevOrjcrta cVi

K.T.X. would be easy enough, and indeed it is freq. in LXX
(2 Sam. xiv. 2 ; i Esdr. viii. 69 (73) ; Is. Ixvi. 10), where we have

TrevOla iiTL Tij/i and €7ri Tiva as well as the simple ace. Much
more probably i-n-l rrj olk. belongs to fxiTavorja-avTinv. It is nc

objection to this that no such constr. is found in N.T., for

nowhere else in the Epistles does /xeTavoiw occur, and in

the Gospels and Acts it is nearly always absolute, as also is

fjnTOLvoia. In LXX, fx€Tav. cTrt Tivi is normal, and in English we
'repent over' a fault as well as '<?/' it. Cf. Wisd. xii. 19;
1 Chron. xxi. 15.

In Gal. V. 19 TTopveia is mentioned first of the three vices ; it

is a definite form of aKaOapaca, which means impurity of any

kind, while acre'Xyeia (Rom. xiii. 13; Gal. v. 19; Eph. iv. 19)

adds the idea of wanton defiance of public decency.! Tertullian,

Cyprian, and the translator of Irenaeus vary in their renderings

of dcreXyeia (vilitas and lascivia ; immnnditia and libido and

ificestum ; immiitiditia and libido) \ and in Vulg. Jerome varies

also {impudicitia and luxurid).

Neither here nor i Thess. ii. 3 (see Lightfoot or Milligan)

can aKaOapcTLa mean ' covetousness ' or ' impure motives in the

acquisition of money.' To a Jew aKaOapa-ia might mean
'spiritual impurity,' viz. idolatry, but not 'avarice.'

It certainly is startling to find the Apostle giving utterance to

these dreadful misgivings respecting the lives of his Corinthian

* Contrast the Corinthians' conduct about the case of incest ; oi'x' fxaXKov

iirevOrjixaTe (i Cor. v. 2). It is not likely that Trepdrjffu} is a euphemism for

' sorrowfully/K«W/^.' Veri et germani pasioris affection nobis exprimit, qtmm
hictu aliorum peccata se prosccutnriini dicit (Calvin).

t Originally this idea was the whole of the meaning, without any special

reference to impurity.
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converts 171 the same letter in which he has so frequently given

them the highest praise. In the first nine chapters he says ;
' In

your faith ye stand firm ' (i. 24) ;
' my joy is the joy of you all

(ii. 3); 'ye are an epistle of Christ' (iii. 3); 'great is my
glorying on your behalf (vii. 4); 'your zeal for me'(vii. 7);
' in everything ye approved yourselves to be pure in the matter

'

(vii. 11); 'he remembereth the obedience of you all' (vii. 15);
' in everythl/tg I am of good courage concerning you' (vii. 16);
' ye abound in everything, in faith, and utterance, and know-
ledge, and in all earnestness, and in your love to us (viii. 7)

;

'I know your readiness, of which I glory on your behalf (ix. 2).

And yet a few pages later he tells them that he fears to find them
indulging in every kind of dissension and enmity, and tnany of

them indulging in vile forms of impurity,—just the two forms of

evil which are conspicuous in i Corinthians ; e.g. i. 11, v. 2, vi.

9-1 1, 13. The incongruity is so glaring that the Apostle can hardly
have been unaware of it, and so tactful a teacher would see that

such incompatible statements would produce little effect. What
was the worth of the commendations of a man, who all the while
had these black thoughts at the back of his mind?

If we suppose that these grave fears were expressed first, at

a time when the condition of the Corinthian Church was alarm-
ing him, and that the generous praise followed, after the crisis had
ended happily, all falls into place,

iXdovTos fjiov (X* A B G P) rather than eXddi'Ta/j.e (X^ D K L) ; and per-
haps TaTreivdiari (X A K) rather than Tctiveivdjaei. (B D E G P L). But
TaTreiviLarj, like i\96vTa /j.e, looks like a correction.

XIII. 1-10. The warnings connected with his approaching
visit are continued, but there is not much more to be said, and
lie says it concisely. His concluding charges are given with
Apostolic firmness and decision. He explains to them what
they may expect from him (1-4), what they must do themselves

(5-9), and why he writes before coming (10).

1. Tp'nov TouTo cpxofAai irpos ujxas. ' For the third time I am
now coming to you,' or, 'This is the third time I am coming to

you'; cf. xii. 14. It is possible to understand the words other-

wise, for some eminent scholars do so, but the only natural

meaning is that he has already paid two visits to Corinth (the

long one, when he founded the Church, and the short one, when
its members treated him so badly), and that he is about to pay
a third. Lightfooot finds xii. 14 and xiii. i, 2 "inexplicable
under any other hypothesis." Alford says that " had not chrono-
logical theories intervened, no one would ever have thought of

any other rendering." See on xii. 14.

cm oT<5p,aTos 8uo fiapTopuf Kal jpiui'. The citation is slightly
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abbreviated; in Deut. xix. 15 the words after Kat run iirl

CTToyxaTos Tpiwv fiapTvpwv (TTrjcreTai irav prjfxa. In I Tim. V. 19 we
have ^ for /cat, and some texts have ^ here, but the sense is

much the same whichever reading we adopt.* Logically 'three'

should come first ;
' three witnesses, and (or) two, if three are

not to be had' ; but it is natural to put 'two' before 'three.'

It is more important, and less easy, to decide why St Paul
introduces this quotation. He may mean that he is going to

hold a formal investigation, in which everything will be con-

ducted according to the law which he quotes.! The accused
will not be condemned unless the accusation is proved to be
true on adequate testimony. He may also mean that he is not

going to claim to have received revelations about the Corinthians'

conduct ; he will act upon human testimony, which can be sifted.

But is it likely that he was about to hold a court in which
charges of misconduct could be made by one Corinthian

Christian against another ? | Would he give facilities for any
such proceedings ? The sins with which he is about to deal are

flagrant sins, which those who committed them did not conceal,

because (as they claimed) they were not sins, but acts which the

emancipated Christian was free to commit, if they pleased him.

There was no need of witnesses ; Corinthians who gloried in

their shame would be condemned out of their own mouth, and
there would be no room for an Inquisition.

Again, Koi. rpiwv appears to have a definite relation to rpirov

rovTo, and the hypothesis of an Inquisition gives no link between
the two.

To avoid these difficulties, Chrysostom and Theodoret, with

Calvin and some moderns, suggest that the visits to Corinth, two
paid and one about to be paid, are the three witnesses. On the

previous occasions he has found much that he was obliged to

condemn, and he fears that during the third visit he may find a

great deal of the same kind. That will amount to threefold

testimony against them. True that it is the testimony of only

one witness, but it is not mere repetition of the same evidence,

for he bears witness to three different groups of fact. This is

not a very attractive interpretation, but St Paul's manner of

using Scripture is sometimes so free that we can hardly reject

this interpretation as unworthy of him. Nevertheless, if we
accept it, we need not suppose with Bousset that St Paul makes
the suggestion that three visits are equivalent to three witnesses

* Cf. Plato, Phacdo, 63 E, 5ts koX rph Trbeiv,

t "When he arrives, he will proceed at once to hold a judicial investiga-

tion, and will carry it through with legal stringency" (Denney).

+ As Erasmus puts it, quisquis delatus fuerit, h duorum aut trium

homimim testimonio vel absolvetur vel daninabiHir. Cf. "Judge not alone,

for none may judge alone save One " (Pirqe Aboth, iv. 12).
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' hutnorouslyl' The Apostle is speaking with the utmost serious-

ness and gravity. Hence the impressive asyndeton of the

opening sentences. But with regard to the rival interpretations

of the Apostle's meaning we must be content to remain in doubt.

iraf pTJfia. In the original text (Deut. xix. 15) either render-

ing may be right, ' shall a matter be established ' or * shall a word
be confirmed,' i.e. regarded as valid (Num. xxx. 5). In the

quotation in Mt. xviii. 16, 'every word may be established'

(AV., RV.), is doubtless correct, and it may be correct here

(AV., RV.); but 'matter' or 'thing' makes equally good sense,

although there is no alternative rendering in either margin. It

is better to avoid a translation which implies that the Apostle is

about to hold a tribunal in which Corinthians will bring charges

against their fellow-Christians, He is going to pronounce
sentence on those whose conduct is notorious and is not denied.

2. TTpo6ipT]Ka Kal TrpoXeycj ois irapwi' to Seurepoc Kal dirwi' vur.

In order to make quite clear the balance between irpoetpriKa and
TrpoAeyw, and between Trapihv to Sevrepov and aTTwv vvv, the

Apostle dovetails the two clauses. He says, ' I have said before,

and I do say before, as when I was present the second time, so

now being absent
'

; meaning, ' When I was present the second
time, I gave a warning which still holds good (perf. as in xii. 9)

;

and now that I am absent, I repeat the warning.' Both here and
xi. 9 TTapwv is imperf. participle. Those who deny the second
visit adopt the grammatically possible, but pointless and improbable
rendering, ' I have forewarned, and do now forewarn, as though
I were present the second time, although I am now absent.'

We may ask with Denney, Who would ever say ' I tell you as

if I were present with you a second time, although in point of

fact I am absent ' ? Such mention of the absence is so needless

as to be grotesque.

Tois TTpoT]p.apTr]Kd(rii' Kal TOis Xonrois irao-ii'. ' To those who
continued in sin before (during my second visit, as in xii. 21)
and to all the rest, viz., all those who have lapsed into sin since

that visit.' St Paul is fond of stringing together words com-
pounded with the same preposition, esp. Tvpo. Cf. ix. 5 ; Gal.

v. 21 ; Rom. viii. 29; i Tim. i. 18, v. 24 ; 2 Tim. iii. 4; Kara,

xi. 20; I Cor. xi. 4, 5; /xera, vii. 10; Ttapa, i Tim. i. 18; vTrip,

see on vTnpaipofxai., xii. 7.

iav eXOw cis to ttciXii' ou <)>ei(ro|xai. ' If I come for the third

time, I will not spare.' Eis to ttuXlv seems to be a unique ex-
pression ; but €s TO varepov occurs Thuc. ii. 20. It is amphi-
bolous here, but must be taken with what precedes. There is

no hint of hesitation in the idv (cf. i Cor. xvi. 10 ; i Jn. ii. i
;

3 Jn. 10). In such cases 'if is almost equivalent to 'when,'
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but the possibility of an unexpected hindrance is recognized.

But St Paul may be quoting what he said at the unfruitful

second visit ;
' If I come back again, I shall not spare.'

ou <j)€io-ofjiai. He may have been too lenient previously ; but
there will be nothing of the kind now.* We have no means of

knowing what manner of punishment he intends to inflict, but
may conjecture public censure, degradation in public worship,

and excommunication. That he would employ supernatural

power to inflict bodily sickness and suffering is also possible

;

see on i Cor. v. 5 and i Tim. i. 20.

vvv (t< ABD*G, Latt.) rather than vvv ypd<pu} (D^'EKLP, Syrr.

Arm. Goth.) or vvv \eyu} (Copt. Aeth.). Some later Latin texts corrupted
the dis after zti praesgfis into vobis, then vobis was struck out as having no
authority, and thus bis is omitted in the Clem. Vulg.

3. cTrel 8oKi,|j.T|i' ^r]T€iTe. This is closely connected with what
precedes, and there should be at most a semicolon (RV.) at the

end oiv. 2. He will not spare, because the Corinthians them-
selves have made it impossible for him to do so; 'seeing that ye

are seeking a proof (ii. 9, viii. 2, ix. 13) of the Christ that

speaketh in me.' They demanded that the Apostle should give

some convincing sign that Christ was working in him. Christ

ought to manifest His power in him. That made it necessary

for St Paul to show how severely Christ condemned such sins

as theirs, when there was no repentance. This seems to point

to the supernatural infliction of suffering. There is perhaps
something of irony in this. ' You want a proof that the power
of Christ is in me. You shall have it,—in a form that will not

please you.'

eis ufjifis ouK d(T0ei'€t dXXa Socaxei Iv u/xir. Chiasmus once
more, as in xii. 9, 20, etc. ;

' Who to youward is not weak, but

is powerful in you.' Auiarew is peculiar to Paul in Bibl. Grk.,

who uses it always of Divine power. When he wants a contrast

to human weakness, he uses Sui'ards ei/xt {v. 9, xii. 10); but this

may be accidental. Neither towards the Corinthians nor among
them had Christ shown Himself to be wanting in power. There
was the amazing fact of ' saints ' in such a city as Corinth.

There were the spiritual gifts which had been so richly bestowed
upon many members of the Church, and of which some of

them had been so proud. And there were the a-qixela re /cat

Tepara kol 8wa/A€is wrought by the Apostle himself (xii. 12).

Scepticism in the case of men who had had these experiences

was wilful scepticism ; they did not wish to be convinced.

But when he comes they shall have evidence which they cannot
resist.

* If this threat is referred to in i. 23, then this passage must have beer)

written before that. See Rendall, p. 39.
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4. Kal yap icTTavputQi] i^ dcrGei'eias. ' For it is quite true

(/cat) that He was crucified tlirough weakness.' This explains

V. 3, as V. 3 explains v. 2, and in each case there should not be

more than a semicolon between the verses. To those who were

on the broad way that leads to destruction the doctrine of a

crucified Christ was, of course, foolishness (i Cor. i. 18), and St

Paul is here anticipating the objection that there could not be

ranch power m a Christ who could not save Himself from cruci-

fixion. He admits that in a sense it was through weakness that

Christ was crucified ; His father and He willed that He should

submit to an infamous death. But that took place once for

all (aor.), and now through the power of God He is alive for

evermore. The Ik in each case marks the source; cf. xi. 26.

With £^ do-^eveias cf. Phil ii. 7, 8 ; Heb. v. 8 ; with Ik Suva/xews

0eoO cf. Rom. vi. 4, viii. 11 ; Phil. ii. 9.

Kal Y^P 'niseis dffGei'oCjjiei' iv aurw. Another explanation of

what immediately precedes. The fact that both weakness and
power have been exhibited in the case of Christ is all the more
credible, because the very same surprising change is found to

take place in those who have such real union with Him; 'For
zve also are weak in Him, yet we shall live with Him through the

power of God toward you.' Incidentally we here see how
intensely real to St Paul was his union with Christ. In this he
is ever a mystic. He is again referring to vigorous action during

the remainder of his life, especially to what will be manifested in

his impending visit to Corinth. Even if tts vfxo.% is not original,

i7/x€t? probably means ' we Apostles ' rather than ' we Christians.'

The Corinthians have to deal with a Christ who was raised from
death to power, and with Christ's Apostle who has been saved

from many deaths to do work for Him.
St Paul uses both the classical fut. of ^aw as well as the later

form. t,y]ao{xai, but the latter occurs mostly in quotations from
LXX.

The et before iffravpuOri (H,^ AD^E L, fVulg. Syrr.) may be omitted
with N*BD*GKP 17, deg Memph. After aadevovixev it is difficult

to decide between e;/ (B D E K L P, d e Vulg. ) and crw (X A F G, f g Copt. ).

^rjffofjLev (XABD* 17) rather than ^riiicj/xev (G) or ^-qa&ixeda (D" E K L).

B D^ E, Arm., Chrys. (twice) omit eis i}/xas, which Vulg. renders in vobis,

as if we had iv vixiv, as in v. 3.

5. eauTous TTcipdi^cTe . . . eauTous 8oKip,dl^€Te. The pronouns
are very emphatic ;

' It is your own selves that you must con-
tinually test, . . . your own selves that you must continually

prove' (pres. imperat.). The Corinthians thought that it was
their business to test him, whether he was an Apostle speaking
with the authority of Christ {v. 3). He is prepared to give them
proof of this; but what they ought to be doing is testing them-
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selves, whether they are in the faith and Christ is in them.
Tleipd^w here, as often, has the neutral meaning of ' test ' or ' try,'

without any notion of tempting to evil ; see Swete on Rev. ii. 2

and Hort on i Pet. i. 7, and cf. Jn. vi. 6 ; Jas. i. 2. The testing

would be self-examination in accordance with Mt. vii. 16; 'By
their fruits ye shall know them ' ; were they living Christian Uves ?

AoKifj.d^(ji is never used in the sense of tempting to evil; it may
be neutral (Lk. xii. 56, xiv. 19), but it commonly means 'prov-

ing in the expectation of approving' (viii. 22; i Cor. xi. 28;
Rom. ii. 18, xiv. 22; Eph. v. 10; i Thess. ii. 4). This may
be the reason why St Paul adds it after Trctpa^tre :

' Test your-

selves; and I sincerely hope that you will stand the test.' More
probably he adds the word in order to prepare the way for dSoKifxoL

and SoKifxoi. The three words give an opportunity for playing on
words of similar formation, such as St Paul delights in ; cf. i. 13,

iii. 2, iv. 8, etc. ; also Rom. i. 28.

iv TT] TTioTTei. An expression of comprehensive meaning, ' the

principles of the new spiritual life.' On the hypothesis of the

integrity of 2 Corinthians it is difficult to understand how the

Apostle could tell them to test themselves as to whether they are

in the faith after having assured them that tt) ttio-tci eo-rT^Kare

(i. 24) and iv Travrl Trepicra-eveTe, Trto-ret, kol Xoy<a k.t.A. If he
first told them to test themselves, and in a later letter assured

them that he was quite satisfied, all runs quite naturally.

T] ouK eTTiyii'wo'KeTe cauTou's ;
' Or know ye not as to your own

selves, that Jesus Christ is in you ? ' The interrogative 17 is not

rare; i Cor. vi. 16; Rom. vi. 3, ix. 21; Mt. vii. 4, g. As in

I Cor. xiii. 12, the compound verb probably implies complete
knowledge ; he thinks that they must be quite sure that Christ

is in them,—unless, of course, they are leading utterly un-

christian lives.

el fiViTi dSoKifjioi €crT€. ' Unless perhaps ye be reprobates,' i.e.

are not accepted (Se'xo/^ai) because you cannot stand the

SoKiixaa-ia. He is allowing for the distressing possibility that

they may be disqualified. Both dSoKt/xos and Sokl/xo's are mainly

Pauline in N.T. (see on i Cor. ix. 27 ; Rom. i. 28), and in LXX
dSoKt/xos is very rare. Here the terms have a different meaning
as applied to the Apostle and as applied to the Corinthians.

Was the former a genuine Apostle ? Were all the latter genuine

Christians ?

We ought perhaps to piefer 'I-qaovs XpiarSs (BDEKL, de Syrr.

Goth.) to Xp.'lTicT. (X A F G P, f g Vulg. Copt. Arm.) ; see on i. i. B D,
Aeth. omit ^crnv after ii> iifxiv.

6. 'XTTi^d) §£ oTi yi'WCTeo-Ge. ' But I hope that you will come to

know that 7ve are not reprobate.' This might mean one of two

things ; ' I anticipate that experience will teach you that Christ
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is in us with power to inflict punishment
'

; or, * I trust that your

testing of yourselves will show that you are sound, and then you
are sure to see that we are sound.' It is the spiritual who can

judge with sureness of the spiritual. That cATrt^w may mean
' expect ' rather than ' hope ' is clear from viii. 5 ; but St Paul is

not likely to have meant that he expected io be obliged to punish
;

he certainly hoped that no such proof of his power would be

needed. The rapid changes between i sing. {vv. 2, 6) and
I plur. (vv. 4, 7) should be noted. In all these cases he probably

means himself only.

7. euxofxeSa 8e irpos tov 0€oi/. ' But we pray unto God that

you may do nothing evil.' He has no desire to have any oppor-

tunity for proving his Apostolic power by inflicting punishment.

He would rather that his Apostleship should be undemonstrated
than that it should be demonstrated owing to their misconduct.

That they should do what is noble is worth far more to him than

that he should be able to give them proof of his being an Apostle

of Christ. 'EivxojxaL tt/dos occurs several times in LXX ; Num.
xi. 2, xxi. 7 ; 2 Kings xx. 2

; Job xxii. 27 ; 2 Mace. xv. 27, which
is just what we have here. The tVu here gives the purpose rather

than the contents of his petition ; the latter has been already

expressed by ace. and infin.

To KaXov implies that the act is seen to be morally beautiful,

and in Bibl. Grk. to KaXbv ttou'w is peculiar to Paul (Gal.

vi. 9; Rom. vii. 21). Like avrapKua, iTrutKeta, Trpa6rr]<;,

Trpoaipeofiai, and ^aSAos, it may be evidence of St Paul's acquaint-

ance with Greek philosophical language.

ws dSoKijioi. The (1)5 means that he would in that case seem
to be disqualified. He would not have stood the test ; not
because he had failed when tested, but because the test had
never been applied to him. He could not exhibit his power of

punishing, because there was no one who deserved punishment.
He would welcome such a happy state of things, however much
it might tell against himself.

evx^ixeda (K A B D* G P 17, Latt.) is doubtless to be preferred to

ef^xo/uai (D3 E K L, Goth. ).

8. ou yap SumjicOa. He does not mean that no one can be
successful in opposing the truth ; mag?ia est Veritas etpraevakt

', a
principle which has no special point here. He means that it

would be utterly at variance with his character to take sides

against the truth. Such a thing is morally impossible for him.

All his life through he has been an ardent supporter of what he
believed to be true, and what, since he became illuminated as a
chosen Apostle of Christ, he knows to be true. This he can
continue to be, and will. To rejoice in iniquity, because it gives
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him an advantage, is impossible for liim. He cannot desire

that they should be found to be doing wrong, in order that he

may be proved to be right.

9. xaipoi*^'' Y»P °'^°^^ W^'^^ daGefwfjiei'. ' For we are not merely

content, we rejofce whenever we are weak, through not being able

to manifest our power, and ye are strong, through doing nothing

that requires punishment or censure.' Jonah was angry because

the repentance of the Ninevites caused his prediction of their

overthrow to be unfulfilled; but the Aposde is delighted when-

ever his Corinthians repent, or prove themselves to be in no

need of repentance, and thus cause his promised demonstration

of Apostolic power (vv. 3, 4) to be unfulfilled. The yap indicates

that this verse is a confirmation of Zf. 8.

TouTo Kal €U)(6|jLe0a, tt]!/ ujjiwi' KardpTio-ii'. ' This is an additional

thing that we pray for, even your perfecting.' To pray that they

may go on to perfection is a great deal more than merely praying

that they may do nothing evil (v. 7). AV. mars the effect by

translating evxofiaL first 'pray' and then 'wish.' RV. is more

accurate in having ' pray' in both places, and also in rendering

KarapTto-ts ' perfecting ' rather than ' perfection '
; it is the growth

in hoUness that is meant. Cf KaTaprio-p,o9 (Eph. iv. 12). Neither

noun is found elsewhere in Bibl. Grk., but the verb KarapTt^w

{v. 11) is common enough. The original idea is that of 'fitting

together,' whether of setting bones or reconciling parties, and hence

in N.T. the verb is often used of setting right what has previously

gone wrong, rectifying and restoring, rather than merely bringing

onwards to perfection. See Lightfoot on i Thess. iii. 10 and

J. A. Robinson on Eph. iv. 12. Such a word is admirably suited

to the context ; it suggests, without necessarily implying, that at

present things are wrong and that a process of rectification is

needed. See on i. 6 for the Pauline usage of placing v\x.Z,v

between the art. and the substantive.

ToDro Kal (X'^ A B D*" G P 17, Latt.) rather than toCto S^ Ka.i (N^ D^

EKL).

10. Aia TOUTO. 'For this cause,' as iv. i, vii. 13; i Cor. iv.

17, etc. 'Therefore' (AV.) may be kept for ow (i. 17, iii. 12,

v. 6, II, 20, etc.), and ' wherefore' for 8td (i. 20, ii. 8, iv. 13, etc.).

It is because he desires their restoration and perfecting that he

sends this letter before coming himself. But Sm toSto may

possibly anticipate I'm and refer to what follows.

TauTa d-rrwi/ y^o,^^, IVa irapwi' ^\ dTTOTOjiwg XPV'^f***'-
' When

absent I write these things, that when present I may not deal

sharply.' The rare adverb (Tit. i. 13 ; Wisd. v. 22) reflects its

meaning upon TaBra : he writes sharply, that he may not have to

act sharply. 'Attoto^os occurs Wisd. v. 20, vi. 5, xi. 10, xii. 9,
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xviii. 15, and nowhere else in Bibl. Grk. This is further evidence

(see on iv. 4, v. i, 9, vi. 3, 6, 7, viii. 20, x. 3, 5) that S^ Paul knew
the Book of Wisdom. XpdojxaL with an adv. and no dat. occurs

Job xxxiv. 20 (Trapavoixws) ; Is. xxviii. 21 (dAAoTptws) ; Dan. viii. 7

(Sta<^o/3ct)s) ; Esth. i. 19, ix. 27 (aAAws).

Kara TTjf e^ouaiai' r\v 6 Kupios eSwKei'. This depends upon fiy]

dTTOTo/xcus XP- He desires to be able to abstain from dealing

sharply ' in accordance with the authority which the Lord gave
me for building up and not for casting down ' (x. 4, 8). Chastise-

ment, if needed, would, of course, be for their building up ; but at

the moment it would look like demolition.

Throughout the passage the Apostle's mind hovers between
hope and fear, hope that the condition of the Corinthian Church
may be better than he has been led to believe, and fear that he
may have to use very drastic measures. There has been wrong-
doing ; of that there can be no doubt ; he witnessed it himself

during his second visit. But they may have repented, and there

may have been no recurrence of grievous evils. On the other

hand, the wrongdoers may be still impenitent, and others may be
following their bad examples. He has no prejudice against any
of them, and it will be a great delight to him to find that his

misgivings are now baseless. But it is fair to them to declare

plainly, that there will be a thorough investigation, and that

impenitent transgressors, if they exist, will be severely dealt with.

That unwelcome thought is now dismissed, and with a few affec-

tionate sentences the Apostle brings his storm-tossed letter into a

haven of love and peace.

XIII. 11-13. CONCLUDING EXHORTATION, SALUTA-
TION, AND BENEDICTION.

If we adopt the hypothesis that the last four chapters are part

of a letter written and sent before the first nine chapters, we need
not, as some do, stop short at xiii. 10 as the end of the earlier

fragment. Beyond reasonable doubt these remaining verses are

the conclusion of the earlier letter, and from x. i to xiii. 13 (14)
is all one piece. The change to an affectionate tone here, after

the vehemence and severity of x. i-xiii. 10, is as natural and
intelligible as the change in the opposite direction between
chapters ix. and x. is unnatural and perplexing.* Secondly,
there are fairly conspicuous links between these concluding
verses and those which immediately precede them ; KarapTtCeaOe

recalls tt;i/ I'yuwv KaTaprta-tv, while tu avTu cfjpovelre, elprjvex'tTe looks

like a direct reference to his dread of finding epi<;, ^^Aos, dvfxot.

* There is a similar change from sternness to gentleness between 2 Thess.
iii. 10-15 and 16-18.
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K.T.X. (xii. 20), rampant among them. There is nothing of the

same kind between these concluding verses and the latter part

of ix. Moreover, the hypothesis that the whole of the last portion
of an earlier letter has become united with the whole of the first

portion of a later one is not a violently improbable conjecture.

That a section of the earlier letter has been inserted between the

main portion and the conclusion of the later letter is much less

easy to believe. See p. 385.

11. AonroK. 'Finally'; lit. 'as to what remains' (i Cor. i.

16, iv. 2 ; I Thess. iv. i ; 2 Tim. iv. 8). Perhaps more colloquial

than TO \oLir6v (2 Thess. iii. i). See Lightfoot on Phil. iii. i,

and on i Thess. iv. i.

d8€\(j)oi. Freq. in i Cor., rare in 2 Cor. i.-ix., and here
only in 2 Cor. x.-xiii. They are still his brothers.

Xaipere. "Neither 'farewell' alone, nor 'rejoice' alone"
(Lightfoot on Phil. iv. 4); but here the meaning 'farewell'

certainly prevails. ' Rejoice ' would be rather incongruous after

ou (fteia-oixaL. Note the pres. imperat. in all the verbs ; the good
points indicated are to be lasting. ' Continue to do all these

things.' There must be a considerable process day by day to

bring about complete spiritual restoration.

KarapTt^eaOe. This seems clearly to refer to ttjv v/xCjv Kardp-

Tiaiv {v. 9). ' Work your way onwards to perfection.' See on
Kary}pTL(Tjxivoi, 1 Cor. i. 10, which is similar in meaning, and see

the illustrations in Wetstein on Mt. iv. 21. There is much that

requires to be amended; many deficiencies remain to be made
good, even if those who have been in sin are now penitent.

irapaKaXeio-0e. This might mean 'be of good comfort' (AV.)
or ' be comforted ' (RV.), but more probably it means ' be ex-

horted,' exhortamini (Vulg.), i.e. ' listen to my exhortations and
entreaties.' For ' comfort one another ' we should probably have
TrapaKaXetTe uXXt^Xous, as in I Thess. iv. 18, V. II, or eavrous

(cf. v^ 5).
^

TO auTo <J)poc€iT€. ' Be of thc samc mind,' ' Be harmonious in

thought and aim.' All Churches needed this exhortation (Rom.
xii. 16, XV. 5 ; Phil. ii. 2, iv. 2), but no Church more than that of

Corinth. This fits on well to the renderings given above ;
' Fare-

well. Go on to perfection ; follow my exhortations ; be of the
same mind.' But such a sequence as ' Rejoice ; be perfected

;

be comforted ; be of the same mind,' is rather disjointed.

eipT)veu€Te. 'Live in peace' (i Thess. v, 13; Rom. xii. 18;
Mk. ix. 50). In LXX the verb is specially freq. in Job and
Ecclus., but nowhere is there the exhortation cipT^veiWe. It is

the natural result of to airb (j^poveZv. But there is a more
momentous result, which is the crown of all.
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Kttl 6 0e6s TTJs dYairrjs Kal eiprji'Tjs earai, fxeO' ufjiwi'. This
corresponds to the two preceding exhortations, t^s aydirrj^ to

TO avTo (^povUTi, and ^Iprjvyj'i tO €lpr]vev€T€. Cf. Lk, X. 6. Vulg.

usually has canvas for dyaTTT?, but here, although there is no
dt'/igo to influence the rendering, it has diledio. ' The God of

Peace ' is an expression which St Paul has elsewhere ; Rom. xv.

33, xvi. 20; Phil. iv. 9 ; cf. i Cor. xiv. 33; 2 Thess. iii. 16;
Heb. xiii. 20. 'The God of love' is used nowhere else. Even
if the two preceding exhortations had not suggested the order,

St Paul would probably have put dyaTr?; before dpy]vt] (Gal. v. 22)
Some texts here change the order (D E L, d e Goth. Arm.), prob-

ably influenced by the passages in which 6 ©costtjs dp-^v-qs occurs.

12. 'ACTirdaaaOe dXXi^Xous . . . dCTird^oi'Tai ujuias 01 dyioi TrdcTCS.

Salutations at the close of the letter are found in all four groups
of the Pauline Epistles; those in i Cor. xvi. 19-21 are specially

full; still more so those in Rom. xvi. 3-23. Cf. i Thess. v. 26
;

Col. iv. 10-15; Pliilem. 23; Tit. iii. 15; 2 Tim. iv. 19-21.
Papyri show that such salutations at the close of a letter were a

common feature in ordinary correspondence, and do-Trd^o/xai is

commonly the verb used. As in i Cor. xvi. 20, the Travres

comes at the end with emphasis. The Apostle is sure that all

the Christians with whom he is in touch in Macedonia will

desire to "send their love" to their brethren in Corinth.

i\> dyiw 4)iXiifAaTi. We must follow sB D E K P, d e in reading

thus here. No doubt the order iv (fnX. dytw has been adopted
in A F G L, f g Vulg. to make this passage agree with i Cor. xvi,

20; I Thess. V. 26; Rom. xvi. 16. See the notes on all three

of these passages respecting the cfiLKrjfxa dyiov, and also £nc.
Bibl. 4254, and Enc. Brit. art. ' Pax.' The suggestion that the

'kiss of concord' was already an institution in the synagogue
has received confirmation from what seem to be Armenian quota-

tions from Philo ; and, if that is accepted, the view that the holy
kiss in the Christian Church was never promiscuous, is con-
firmed. That the kiss given to a Rabbi suggested it is less

probable. The sexes being separated in the synagogues, the
men would kiss men, and the women would kiss women, and
Christian assemblies would follow the same practice as a security

that the f^'iXruia was aytov. Nowhere in N.T. is the holy kiss

connected with public worship. Justin {ApoL i. 65) connects it

with the Eucharist, TertuUian {De Orat. 18) with all prayers,

and he seems to imply that the kiss in some cases had become
promiscuous ; thus {Ad Uxor. ii. 4) Quis in carcerein ad oscu-

landa vifircla niartyris reptare. patietur ? Jam vero alicuifratrum
ad osculum cofwenire 1 and {De virg. vel. 14) duni inter amplcxus
et oscula assidua concalescit. But it is not clear that these
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passages refer to the liturgical kiss. Express prohibition of the
sexes kissing one another in public worship is found in the
Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 57, viii. 11). In the East, the kiss

seems to have taken place before the consecration of the bread
and wine ; in the West, after it. Cyril of Jerusalem says of it

;

"Think not that this kiss ranks with those given in public by
common friends. It is not such : this kiss blends souls one
with another, and solicits for them entire forgiveness. Therefore
this kiss is the sign that our souls are mingled together and
have banished all remembrance of wrong (Mt. v. 23). The kiss

therefore is reconciliation, and for this reason is holy" {Catech.

xxiii. 3). The substitution of a ' pax-bred ' (pax-board), which
was kissed first by the clergy and then passed round to the
congregation, is said to have been introduced in England by
Archbishop Walter of York in 1250 and to have spread to other

Churches. Disputes about precedence caused the congrega-
tional use of these tablets to be abandoned. The British

Museum possesses richly ornamented examples of them. In the

Greek Church the 'holy kiss 'seems to be represented by the

priest's kissing ' the holy things ' (paten, chalice, and table) and
by the deacon's kissing his orarion, where the figure of the
cross is (J. N. W. B. Robertson, The Divine Liturgies, pp.
290-292).

While dyiu) has special point, being added in order to dis-

tinguish this kiss from the kisses of ordinary affection or respect,

no special meaning is to be found in 01 aytot, as if they were to

be distinguished from other believers who were not aytoi. It

has the usual meaning of ' Christians,' those who by baptism had
been 'consecrated' to the service of God. Cf. i. i, viii. 4, ix. i,

12 ; etc. The Travre? comes last with emphasis; but Theodoret
exaggerates its meaning when he suggests that St Paul is send-

ing a salutation from the whole of Christendom. All the con-

verts in Macedonia who knew that the Apostle was sending a

letter to Corinth wished him to include a kind message from
themselves. No salutations to individuals are needed, because
St Paul is so soon coming himself.

RV. and AV. follow earlier English Versions in taking aaira^ovTai v/xas

oi dyioi iravres as a separate verse, v. 13, making the benediction which
follows it to be v. 14. Gregory {Prokgomciia, pp. 173 ff.) has collected a
number of instances in which editions differ as to the divisions between
verses.

13. 'H x^P'5 too Kuptou '\r\cro\j. The conjectures that this

benediction, which is the fullest in wording and in meaning of

all the benedictions in the Pauline Epistles, was written by the

Apostle with his own hand (Hoffmann), and was already a

formula current in the Churches which he had founded
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(Lietzmann), are interesting rather than probable. If the latter

were correct, we should expect to find the same formula used in

the benedictions at the close of later Epistles; whereas this

triple form is unique. Evidently the simple form was the one
which was usual with the Apostle himself. There are slight

variations in wording, as to the insertion or omission of rjfiwv, of

Xpia-Tov (as by B here), of -n-dvTwv, and of tov Tryev/xaTo^ before

vfXMv, but it is only the ' Grace of the Lord Jesus ' that is men-
tioned. In no other benediction are rj dyaTn; tov @eov and y
Koivoivia TOV ayiov TrvevfjcaTos expressed. And it is the fact that

this simple form is the Apostle's usual form which accounts for

the order here, 'the Lord Jesus Christ' coming before 'God"
and 'the Holy Spirit.' St Paul began to write according to the

type found in his earlier (i Thess. v. 28; 2 Thess. iii. 18; Gal.

vi. 18; I Cor. xvi. 23) and later (Phil. iv. 23; Philem. 25)
letters, and then for some reason made the benediction more
full. The reason may have been either a wish to show that the

severe passages which he has just dictated do not mean any
abatement in his affection or in his desire for their spiritual

advancement, or the thought that a community in which there

had been so much party-spirit and contention required an
abundant outpouring of the love of God and of the fellowship of

the Holy Spirit. This is a more probable explanation of the

order of the Divine Names than the suggestion that it is through
the grace of Christ that we come to the love of God (Bengel).*

From different points of view either may be placed first. ' No
man can come to Me, except the Father which sent Me draw
him' (Jn. vi. 44); and 'No one cometh unto the Father but by
Me ' (Jn. xiv. 6). The shortest forms of benediction are found
in Col. iv. 18; I Tim. vi. 21 ; 2 Tim. iv. 22; Tit. iii. 15. The
only one which comes near to this in fulness is Eph. vi. 23, 24,

but in that there is no mention of the Holy Spirit. 'H x^/^'? is

everywhere followed by ficTa: it is the Pauline amplification

of the ordinary conclusion of letters, tppwao or eppwcrOe, ippwardai.

o-e cv^ofxai or ippwaOai Vjxas £Uxo/x.ai. ActS XV. 29 we have
"Eppwa-Qe, but Acts xxiii. 30 must not be quoted for "Eppwcro,

which is an interpolation. From 2 Thess. iii. 17 we learn that

this x"P'5 was a-rjfxCiov iv iraa-rj iTncTToXfj, and it is probable that

he usually, if not invariably, wrote it with his own hand. See on
I Cor. vi. 21, 23.

On the whole, it is safest to regard all three genitives as

subjective; the grace which comes from the Lord Jesus Christ,

the love which God inspires in the hearts of His children (cf. v.

* "It is through ^/le grace of Jesus (cf. viii. 9) that Paul has learned of
the love of God, and therefore the name of Jesus is significantly put first

"

(McFadyen). Cf. Eph. ii. 18, which gives some support to this.
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11), the sense of membership which the Holy Spirit imparts to

those who are united in one Body. But in either the second

or the third case the genitive may be objective ; love towards

God, communion with the Spirit. " No exegetical skill," as

Lietzmann remarks, can give us certainty as to the exact

meaning of rj Koivwvia tov ayiov TTvcv/xaros. See Bousset,

ad loc.

fACTa TTcii'Twi' ufiwi'. No one is excluded. He has had to say

stern and sharp things to some of them ; but to every one of

them, even to those who have been his bitterest opponents, he

sends his blessing. The -n-avTwv is exceptional in these bene-

dictions; cf. 2 Thess. iii. 18. See Stanley, ad loc.

This verse "suggests beyond a doubt that beneath the

religious life of the Apostolic age there lay a profound, though as

yet unformulated faith in the tripersonality of God " (Swete, The

Holy Spirit in the N.T. p. 198) ; in other words, "that St Paul

and the Church of his day thought of the Supreme Source of

spiritual blessing as not single but threefold—threefold in essence,

and not only in a manner of speech " (Sanday in Hastings, DB.
ii. p. 213). It is egregium de ss. Trinitate testimonium (Bengel),

for it reveals the background of the Apostle's thought, and shows

that he was able to expect that language of this kind would be

understood in so young a Church as that of Corinth. In i Cor.

xii. 4-6 we have similar evidence of a sense of the threefold

nature of the Source of all good ;
' the same Spirit ... the same

Lord ... the same God.' But it is all undogmatic and unde-

veloped. Forty years later Clement of Rome {Cor. xlvi. 3,lviii. 2)

is more definite; "one God and one Christ and one Spirit of

grace" ; and "as God liveth, and the Lord Jesus Christ liveth,

and the Holy Spirit." In both places he has the usual order,

whereas St Paul has it in neither. Eph. iv. 4-6 ought not to be

quoted as exactly parallel, the meaning of irvevjxa being different.

The Apostle frequently distinguishes between Jesus Christ as

Ku'pios and the Father as ©to's (i. 3, xi. 31 ; i Thess. i. i ; 2 Thess.

i. I, 2, 12, ii. 16, etc.). That he was acquainted with the tradition

respecting the baptismal formula preserved in Mt. xxviii. 19

cannot be inferred from this verse. Indeed, if he had been

acquainted with it, we might here have had a nearer approach to

the formula. Cf. Eph. ii. 18, iii. 14-17; Heb. vi. 4-6; i Jn.

iii. 23, 24, iv. 2 ; Rev. i. 4, 5 ; Jude 20, 21 ; and see Plummer,

.S". Matthew, pp. 432 ff. The triple benediction in Num. vi. 24-

26 may be compared; 'Jehovah bless thee, and guard thee;

Jehovah cause His face to shine upon thee, and show thee

favour
;
Jehovah lift up His face towards thee, and appoint thee

welfare.' But there it is only the gifts that are distinguished, the

Giver being the same throughout. See Gray, ad loc.
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B omits Xpi(TTov, but it may be retained. N* A B C F G, 17, f g, etc.,

omit 'A/jLrjv, which here, as in most other places, is a liturgical addition

at the end of the Epistles.

The hypothesis that the last portion of one letter has been
accidentally joined to the first portion of another letter is

supported by the fact that this very thing has happened in the

case of other documents belonging to primitive Christian litera-

ture. The true text of the Epistle to Diognetus ends abruptly

at the tenth chapter. " The two remaining chapters belong to

some different work, which has been accidentally attached to it,

just as in most of the extant MSS. the latter part of the Epistle

of Polycarp is attached to the former part of the Epistle of

Barnabas, so as to form in appearance one work" (Lightfoot,

The Apostolic Fathers, p. 488). These MSS. "are nine in number,
and all belong to the same family, as appears from the fact that

the Epistle of Polycarp runs on continuously into the Epistle of
Barnabas without any break, the mutilated ending of Polycarp,

§ 9, a.TToQa.v6vTa. /cai 81' r\\x.a.<i iwo, being followed by the mutilated
beginning of Barnabas, § 5, tov Xaov t6v Kaivbv k.t.X." (ibid. pp.
166 f.). See also Lightfoot, S. Clement of Rome, i. p. 5.

The subscription, rrpos Koptv^tovs Scvrepa iypdffir] diro ^iXiTnroJv

T^s Ma/ceSovtas Sta TtVoi; kol Aov/ca, has very little authority, although
it is found in K, many cursives, Syr-Hark, and Copt. L omits
'of Macedonia'; Syr-Pesh. omits Luke; a few cursives add
Barnabas. Philippi may be pure conjecture ; Titus and Luke
come from viii. 18. The best authorities, N A B 17, have simply
Trpos KopivOiovi p.

25
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255, 256, 281, 283, 306, 328,

335. 347, 356, 363. 368, 369-

Blass, 10, 18, 58, 67, 114, 131, 139,

169, 190, 226, 253, 274, 292,

293. 314, 355-
Bleek, xxviii, 55.

Blessing, 255, 256.

Body, 126, 127, 142, 150-154, 157-

159, 342.
Bondservant, 118,

Bousset, xvii, 34, 55, 72, 80, 100,

135. 143, 154. 171. 173, 225,

282, 283, 285, 311, 340, 344,

349. 369, 372, 384-

Brethren, 3, 15, 232, 248, 251, 254.
Briggs, C. A., 12, 105, 146, 150,

188, 241.

Broken construction, 96, 218, 219,

234,249, 251, 264, 266, 364.

Brother, 2, 65, 66, 250.

Bruce, A. B., Iviii, 188.

Burton, E. D., 314, 325, 346.

Byron, 250.

Caesar, Julius, 64, 68, 351.
Caligula, Emperor, 333.
Calvin, 10, 37, 38, 45, 46, 59, 62,68,

81, 95, loi, 114, 132, 141, 151,

154, 167, 168, 169, 183, 191,

193, 196, 205, 209, 213, 215,

234, 286, 306, 343, 350, 353,

367. 370, 372.
Cassian, 354.
Cassiodorus, Ivi.

Caswall, E., 130,

Categorical or interrogative, 76, 279,
288, 297, 319, 338, 357, 363,

367, 369-
Chadwick, W. E., 45, 57, 1 19.

Change from mortal to immortal, 143,

145, 148, 149.

Changes between singular and plural,

10, 12, 31, 44, 139, 169, 182,

214, 271, 280, 367, 377.

Chapters, Bad division between, 46,

109, 189, 210, 252.

Characteristics of St Paul's ministry,

iii. i-v. 10, X. i-xii. 18 ; of this

Epistle, xlviii-li.
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Charges made against St Paul, 24, 25,

26, 29, 33, 76, 168, 170, 177,

199, 213, 273, 275, 302, 306,

363-
Charles, R. H., 107, 208, 343.
Chase, F. H., 116.

Chiasmus, 71, 187, 199, 227, 258,

284, 354. 368, 374-
' Christ,' The title of, 4, 240.
' Christ ' party. The, xxxvii, 179, 273,

280
Christology, 4, 5, 7, 35, 40, 69, 75,

134, 174, 183, 187, 188, 24!,

290.

Chrysostom, 4, 25, 28, 29, 35, 37,

40, 44, 50, 51, 63, 65, 68, 72,

80, 89, 95, 99, no, 128, 134,

149, 157, 185, 186, 190, 193,

194, 198, 199, 203, 233, 268,

274, 306, 325, 328, 329, 330,

331, 340, 342, 343, 354, 362,

372.
Church, The, 208, 209.

Churches, Local, 3, 233, 248, 251,

303- 330, 360.

Cicero, 126, 142, 143, 153, 171, 250,

258, 306, 324, 326, 331.
Clarke, F. A., 130.

Clemen, xxviii, xlviii, Iviii, 342.
Clement of Alexandria, 142, 344.
Clement of Rome, xi, 42, 150, 192,

194, 254, :67, 268, 295, 323,

324, 325, 3; 4.

Clementine Ho/11, lies, 33S, 339.
Clementine Recognitions, 339.
Clementine Vulgate, 26, 119, 30S,

318, 374-
Cleopatra, 68.

Climax, 41, 129, 134, 194, 195, 215,

320, 322, 327.
Cohu, J. R., xliv, 122.

Collection for the poor Christians,

229-269.
Comfort, 9, 215, 219, 226, 229, 380.
Commendatory letters, 77.

Commentaries on the Epistle, Iv-lvii.

Compound verbs, 80, 102, 129, 145,

189, 201, 210, 226, 247, 255,
262, 281, 295, 299, 304, 323,

347,376,401.
Cone, O. , xvii, xxviii, Iviii, 50, 205.
Confusion between t]ix€.% and y/xets, 22,

80, 171, 209, 226, 227, 238, 242.

Conjectural readings, 24, 26, 67, 104,

118, 128, 243, 249, 256, 300,
306.

Conscience, 24, 112, 169.

Constitutions, Apostolic, 382.

Constructions, Uncertain, 28, 31, 39,

45, 96, 100, 103, 108, 116, 134,

147, 220, 276.

Contents of the Epistle, xx-xxii.

Conversion of St Paul, 121, 122, 281,

333-
Converts at Corinth, 16, 26, 29, 36,

38, 266, 302, 311, 315.
Conybeare, F. C, 283.

Conybeare and Howson, xvii, xxviii,

.349. 361-

Corinthian character, 4, 11, 44, 59,

300.
Cornelius a Lapide, 179, 180, 350.
Cornely, R., xvii, Ivi, 40, 204, 296,

328, 369-
'Covenant' or 'testament,' 85, 86,

99.

Coverdale, 321, 348, 358.
Cranmer, 35, 143, 321, 348.
Cremer, 24, 240.

Cromwell, 351.
Crucifixion of Christ, 375.
Cumont, xlv.

Cunnington, E. E., Ivii.

Cynics, 260.

Cyprian, 157, 158, 253, 331, 348,

.370.
Cyril of Jerusalem, 344, 382.

Dale, R. W., 188.

Dalman, 8, 115.

Damascus, Flight from, xxvii, 333.
Date of the Epistle, xix, 243.
Dative case, ii, 31, 46, 47, 65, 66,

265, 267, 276, 348.
Day of Judgment, 28, 29, 156, 159,

163, 310.

Death, Spiritual, 71, 89.

Deissmann, 3, 4, 5, 8, 18, 25, 36, 41,

78, 86, 133, 174, 184, 218, 233,
236, 240, 243, 264, 265, 276,

277, 283, 304, 324, 326, 334,

353, 361.

Delegates of Churches, 251.

Denney, J., xvii, xxviii, Ivi, 45, 228,

291, 296, 297, 372, 373.
De Wette, xvii, 100, 135, 157.
Dictation of letters, 19, 32, 40, 56,

64, 83, u6, 175, 251, 271, 289,

347.
Didache, 302, 327.
Dieterich, xlvi.

Digressions, 67, 204, 217.

Diogenes, 78, 260.

Diogenes Laertiu.s, 260.
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Dissensions at Corinth, xxxvi, 3, 380.

Dittography, 138, 287.

Divine indwelling, 209.

Divinity of Christ, 8, 35, 105, 1 17,

118, 121, 156, 241, 290.

Division of chapters bad, 46, 109,

189, 210, 252.
Dobschiitz, 87.
' Door,' 64.

Drescher, xvii, xxviii, xxix.

Driver, S. R., 00, 107, 19 1, 324.

Dryden, 131.

Durandus, 275.

' Ebrews ' or 'Hebrews,' 319, 320.

Ecclesiasticus, xliii, 160, 211, 222,

328, 338, 349.
Ecstasy, 172, 173, 340-346.
EUicott, C. J., 41.

Emmet, C. W., 336, 349, 351.

Enoch, Book of, xliii, 121, 146, 162.

Enoch, Book of the Secrets of, 146, 343.

Epaphroditus, 251.

Ephesus, 16, 289.

Ephraem, 107, 201, 248, 350.

Epictetus, 127, 130, 150, 207, 211,

.
309.. 336-

Epiphanius, 320.

Epistolary aorist, 48, 247, 250, 254,

365-
Epistolary formulae, 5, 15, 31, 381.

Erasmus, 14, 45, 96, 105, 151, 193,

276, 308, 319, 344, 372.

Eschatology, 160-164, 3iO-

Esdras, Second {Fourth) Book of, 127,

146, 162, 163.

Essenes, 143.

Eternal life, 245.
Ethical teaching of St Paul, 113, 204,

209.

Ethnarch, 333.
Euripides, 106, 309.
Eusebius, 8, 59, 349.
Evans, T. S., 90, 170.

Ewald, xvii, xxviii, 55.

Excisions, Proposed, 22, 27, 80, lOi,

118, 160, 300, 332, 339, 353.
Expositor, xlvii, 36, 87, 139, 174.

Expository Times, 248.

Faine, Iviii.

Faith, 45, 133, 238, 289, 376.

False apostles, 308, 316.

False brethren, 327.

False teachers, 73, 316, 321, 327.

Farrar, F.W., xvii, 283, 339, 349, 351.

Fasting, 195, 328.

Fatherhood of God, 4, 5, 8, 210.

Field, F., 68, 100, 142, 316.

Findlay, G. G., xvii, xxviii, 349,

351-
'Flesh' in St Paul, 131, 177, 204,

217, 275.
Forensic terms, 57, 278.

Four chapters. Theories respecting

the last, xxvii-xxxvi, 26, 28, 44,

49, 50, 60, 61, 67, 77, 78, 213,

220, 228, 278, 282, 296, 358,

371, 374, 376, 378, 385-

Four factions, xxxvi.

Freedom, Christian, 69, 104, 213,

327-
Future indicative or aorist subjunc-

tive, 346.

Gardner, P., Iviii, 103, 104, 115, 175,

177, 188, 211.

Genevan Version, 34, 143, 279, 348.

Genitive absolute, 139, 185, 267.

of apposition, 41, 70, 142, 197.

objective, 81, 197, 384.
possessive, 3, 81.

qualifying, 8, 88, 1 17, 142.

subjective, 13, 81, 120, 173, 338,

383-

Gessius Florus, 324.

Gifts, Spiritual, 31, 238, 359.
' Giver of life,' 109.

Glory, 89, 90, 91, 105, 117, 121, 138,

198, 249.

Glorying, 24, 28, 171, 215, 227, 253,

254, 280, 290, 306, 314, 318,

331, 346.
Glosses, 39, 62, 236, 296, 318.

Gnosticism, 211.

Godet, xvii, xxviii, 55.

Gospel and Law contrasted, 87-92,

96-102.

Gospel preached gratis, 301-308,

360-363.
Grace, 4, 135, 190, 233, 236, 237,

260, 267, 354, 383.

Greek taste and thought, 25, 149,

164, 181, 283, 299, 302.

Gregory, C. R., xxvi, no, 314, 339.

Gregory of Nazianzum, 348, 352.

Gregory of Nyssa, 72, 187.

Gregory the Great, 192.

Griesbach, 368.

Grotius, 75, 135.

Hadrian, Emperor, 143.

Halmel, xxvi, 252.

Handicraft, St Paul's, 195, 327, 328.
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Harnack, 36, 74, 77, 112, 184, 230,

326.

Hatch, E., 31, 261.

Hausralh, xvii, xxviii, Iviii.

Headlam, A. C., Iviii, 104, 177, 297.
' Heart,' 80, lOi, 171, 203
' Hearts,' 80, 214.

Heathenism, Warning against, 204-
212.

' Hebrews ' or ' Ebrews,' 319, 320.

Heinrici, xlvii, loi, 104, 135,222,282.
Hermas, 146, 327.
Hertnathena, 269.

Herod Antipas, 333.
Herodotus, 106, 129, 294, 308, 322,

324, 360.

Herveius Burgidolensis, i, 7, 9, 11,

21, 25, 29, 44, 59, 72, 81, 88,

104, no, 112, 117, 119, 132,

140, 149, 172, 173, 191, 203,

214, 229, 245, 250, 253, 261.

liesychius, 304.

Hicks, E. L., Iviii.

Hilgenfeld, xvii, 55, 332.

Hippocrates, 144, 304.

Hofmann, 56, 351, 358.

Holsten, 178, 332, 351.
Homer, 43.

Homoeoteleuton, 14.

Horace, 353, 363.

Hort, F. J. A., 4, 7, 104, 108, 142,

157, 197, 198, 221, 223, 339,

376.
Hutton, E. A., lii, liii.

Idols, 208.

Ignatius, 132, 176, 254, 305.

Immortality, 130, 148, 149, 245.

Imperative or Indicative, 240, 279,

293-
Imperfect tense, Force of the, 31, 90,

97,220, 241, 373-
Imprisonments of St Paul, 194, 322,

323-.

Incarnation, The, 241.

Incest, The case of, 54, 224, 225.

Inconclusive statistics, xxiv, xxxiv,

204.

Indulgences, 59.

Indwelling, Divine, 209.

Inspiration, 221.

Integrity of the Epistle, xxii-xxxvi.

Intercession, 20.

Intermediate visit, xvi, xvii.

Interpolations, 29, 39, 48, 50, 59, 79,

104, 118, 119, 138, 181, 192.

Interrogative or categorical, 76, 279,

288, 297, 3i9> 338, 357. 363,

z(>i, 369-

Irenaeus, xii, 1 1 5, 149, 343, 344,

348, 370.

Irony, 28, 78, 213, 2S4, 292, 296,

297, 502, 315, 317.360, 374-
Israelite, 320.

Jacquier, xvii, xxviii.

jealousy, 293, 369.

Jerome, 42, 51, 72, 74, 126, 128,

141, 201, 244, 304, 320, 350,

351. 356.

'Jesus,' St Paul's use of the Name,
12, 119, 130, 273.

'Jesus Christ' or ' Christ Jesus,' 4,

.37. "9, yi^-
Jewish eschatology, 139, 141, 144,

146, 156, 162.

Jones, Maurice, xlv, xlvi.

Josephus, 66, in, 2n, 249, 277,

324, 329, 333, 334, 353.
Jotirnal of Theological Studies, 339.
Jowett, B., 178.

Joy of the first Christians, 45, 200,

229, 233.

Jubilees, Book of, 181, 207, 210, 352.

Judaizers, 78, 87, 171, 213, 231, 289,

291, 296, 306, 307, 310, 319,

358, 384-

Judgment Day, 28, 29, 156, 159, 163,

Julicher, xvi, xvii, xxviii.

Julius Caesar, 64, 68, 351.
Justin Martyr, 22, 266, 381,

Kennedy, H. A. A., xlvii, 8, 161, 164.

Kennedy, J. H., xii, xxviii, xxxii,

33. 44, 58, 269.

Kenosis of Christ, 241,

Kephas party, 299.

Kiss, The Holy, 381, 382.

Klopper, xvii, 8, 122, 184, 206, 349,

351, 369-
Knowledge, 70, 121, 196, 238, 277,

300.

Knowling, J. R., xiii, 37, 178, 300,

334-
Krenkel, Max, xvii, xxviii, 55, 349,

351. 361-

Lachmann, 221, 258, 278, 347, 369.

Lake, K., xvii, xxviii, xxix, xl, Iviii,

2, 44, 47, 58, 66, 73. 178, 243.
Lapide, Cornelius a, 179, 180, 350.

Latin texts. Old, 8, 17, 51, 106,

149.
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Law and Gospel contrasted, 87-92,
96-102.

Lea, H. C, 59.

Legal phraseology of St Paul, 57,
278.

Left hand and right, 198.

Letter and spirit, 87, 88, 103.

Lettersofcommendation, 73, 246, 248.

Letters of St Paul to Corinth, xxiii,

26, 27, 49, 60, 205, 220, 281.

Levine, E., 181.

Lewin, T., 245, 334, 335, 351.
Lias, J., xvii, xxviii, 104, 135.

Liberty, Christian, 69, 104, 213, 327.

Lietzmann, 4, 29, 34, 80, 86, 143,

185, 205, 206, 284, 332, 349,

351. 383, 384-
Life, 25.

Life in Christ, 12, 40, 69, 130, 180,

187, 200, 241, 340, 375.
Lightfoot, J. B., 2, 38, 41, 48, 69,

87, 106, 182, 185, 203, 211, 226,

237, 265, 267, 287, 308, 349,

351.361,370,371,378.
Lipsius, xxviii, 8.

Livy, 233, 358.
' Lord,' The title of, 8, 105, 118.

Love, 52, 1 73,. 238, 381. 383-

Lucas, B., Iviii.

Lucian, 57, 74, 78, 192.

Luke, 248.

Luther, 56, 62, 97, 135, 183, 191,

226, 247, 277, 289, 299, 308,

319, 322, 349, 350, 353, 367.
Lyttelton, A., 188.

Maccabees, Wars of the, 277.
Macedonia, 66, 217, 233, 253.
McFadyen, J. E., Ivii, 42, 54, 69,

71, 268, 269, 284, 344, 349,

369, 383.
Machen, J. G., 78, 178.

Mackintosh, H. R., 178.

Maintenance refused by St Paul, 302-

308, 360-365.
Marcus Aurelius, 127, 197.

Martial, 154.

Masculine or neuter, 98, 210, 234,

254, 300, 329, 345, 353.
Massie, J., xiii, Ivi, 11, 100, 253, 349,

369-
Mayor, J. B., 34, 193.

Melanchthon, 89.

Menzies, A., xxviii, Ivi, 36, 87, 91,

269, 284, 349.
Meyer, 100, 133, 135, 170, 201, 206,

223, 348, 369.

Middle voice, 13, 41, 43, iii, 132,

274, 277, 294, 316.

Military analogies, 129, 156, 198,

27s. 277, 304.
Milligan, G., xxviii, 4, 10, 38, 201,

317, 370.
Ministers, 36, 75, 92, 95, 176, 182,

280.

Miracles, 197, 359.
Mishna, 324.
Mithraism, xlv.

Moberly, R. C, 188.

Moffatt, J., xvii, xxiv, xxvi, xxviii,

Ivii, Iviii, 54, 250, 284.
Montefiore, C. G., 181, 221.

Montgomery, J., 141.

Moses, 89, 91, 92.

Mosheim, 56.

Moulton, J. H., 17, 18, 34,66,71,
102, III, 114, 147, 148, 218,

281, 325, 346.
Muntz, W. J. S., 87.

Mysteries, Pagan, xliv-xlviii, 41.

Naber, 138, 287.

Name, Divine, 85.
Napoleon, 351.
Neander, xxviii, 39, 100, 107.

Neoplatonism, 148, 341.
Nero, 36.

Nestle, 212.

Neuter or masculine, 98, 210, 234,

254, 300, 329, 345, 353.
New covenant, 85, 86, 99.
New creature, 180, 181.

Newman, J. H., 50, 140, 188.

Newton, J., 130.

Number, Changes of, 10, 12, 31, 44,
I39> 169, 182, 214, 271, 280,

367, 377-

Oaths, 34, 43, 306, 368.
Occasion of the Epistle, xiii, xiv.

Oecumenius, 68, 305.
Offender, The great, 54, 77, 224,

225.

Officials non-existent at Corinth, 60,

85-

Olshausen, xvii, xxviii, 56.

Opponents of St Paul, xxxvi-xli, 25,

44, 73, no, 167, 274, 275, 278,

284, 307-311, 316-322, 363-
365-

Origen, 2, 20, lOl, 115, 160, 174,

248, 346, 349.
Outward man, 135.

Ovid, 58, 327,
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Oxenham, H. N., i88.

Oxymoron, 92, 234, 345.
Oxyrhyncus papyri, 60.

Pageant, St Paul made to be a, 68-70.

Paget, F., 104.

Palestine Relief Fund, 229-231.
Paley, W., 2, 16, 37, 229, 325.

Papyri, 15, 27, 31, 35, 40, 46, 48,

49, 66, 78, 89, 134, 151, 208,

235, 258, 264, 265, 278, 288,

361, 381.

Paradise, 345.
Paradox, 48, 91, 104, 113, 130, 131,

132, 137, 186, 345, 356.
Parry, R. S., 38.

Participles in irregular construction,

15, 170, 218, 249, 264, 266, 276,

289, 300.

Parousia, The, 29, 134, 218.

Passive voice, 13, 81, 90, 277, 358.

'Patience,' 193.

Patriarchs, Testaments of the XII.
,

117,207, 211,212,222,234,294.
Peace, 4, 380, 381.

Pelagian controversy, 158.

Perfect, Force of the Greek, 18, 37,

65, 80, 113, 168, 179, 215, 299,

325. 354, 370, 373-
Pericles, 137, 138.

Periphrastic imperfect, 183.
' Perishing,' 71, 114.

Persecution, 11, 13, 44, 323, 359.
Personal appearance of St Paul, 282,

.283.

Pfleiderer, xvii, Iviii.

Philo, 7, 20, 105, III, 126, 142, 144,

154, 249, 250, 276, 278, 323,

.
342, 356-

Philosophical language in St Paul,

xlix, 259, 377.
Pindar, 172, 294.
Plato, 43, 73, 81, 98, 106, 126, 129,

135, 142, 144, 147, 153, 15S,

159, 260, 302, 309, 345, 367,

372.
Plautus, 206, 316, 326.
Play upon words, 26, 63, 80, 129,

134, I93> 201, 222, 278, 286,

345, 376-
Pliny the f'lder, 64.
Pliny the Younger, 221.

Plolinus, 341.
Plural and singular interchanged, 10,

12, 31, 44, 139, 169, 182, 214,

271, 280, 367, 377.
Plutarch, 68, 138, 273, 277, 327.

Polybius, 18, 33, 68, no, 278, 304,

354-
Polycarp. Epistle of, 79, 150, 156,

250, 385-
Pompey, 277.
Pope, A., 143.

Porphyry, 341.
Prayer, 20, 21, 267, 377, 378.
Prepositions, Changes in, lO, 51, 92,

198.

Primitive error in the text, 82, 347.
Probation after death, 159, 164.

Problems of the Epistle, xiv-xvii.

Pronouns, Emphatic, 9, 42, 48, 62,

79, 104, 133, 176, 188, 190, 208,

236, 240, 241, 258, 278, 283,

287, 290, 303, 317, 331, 357,
362, 363, 375-

Psalnis of Solomon, 35.
Pseudo-Cyprian, 63, 194, 195.

Pseudo-Primasius (Pelagius), Iv, 19,

28, 29, 31, 41, 48, 50, 70, 99,
209, 255, 354.

Psychology of St Paul, 65, 164, 196,

211.

Punctuation, Questions of, 14, 27,

74, 147, 226, 244, 264, 288, 289,

310, 347, 368, 374, 375.
Pythagorean philosophy, 142.

Quotations from O.T. , 1, H, 82, 96,
loi, 133, 190, 218, 245, 250,

259, 261 ; often free and mixed,
200, 203, 209, 263.

Quotations from St Paul's opponents,

169, 273, 299, 314, 321, 363,
364-

Rabbinical ideas, xliii, 1 1 5, 180, 181,

221, 259, 295, 309, 324, 329, 340.
Rabiger, xvii.

Rackham, R. B., 335.
Ramsay, Sir W., xvii, xlvi, Iviii, 66,

86, 122, 283, 302, 325, 336, 349.
Rapture of St Paul to heaven, 339-

348-.

Reconciliation, 182-189.

Redlich, E. B., Iviii, 2, 37, 249, 336.
Redman, G. B., 162.

Reflexive pronouns, 1 12.

Reitzenstein, xl, 21 1.

Renan, 231, 248.

Rendall, G. H., xii, Ivii, 16, 28, 44,

55, 220, 248, 374.
Repetition of words, 9, 24, 63, 71,

85, 175, 186, 193, 214, 229, 233,
237, 251, 255, 260, 278, 326, 352.
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Resurrection, Manner of, xlii, 135-
164.

Revelations to St Paul, 337-347.
Revised Version, 10, 25, 34, 56, 73,

85, 105, 108, 144, 220, 244, 248,
266, 279, 287, 321, 328, 352,

378, 380 ; criticized, 32, 43, 45,

47, 62, 104, 148, 149, 173, 181,

192, 196, 206, 218, 243, 274,

283, 336, 367-
Rhemish Version, 98, 319, 348, 352.
Rhetoric of St Paul, 207, 214, 318,

327, 332, 339, 368, 379-
Rhythm in the Epistle, 6, 7, 103, 105,

128, 135, 189, 193, 326, 339.
Riggenbach, 87.

Right hand and left, 198.

Righteousness, 91, 188, 198, 207,

261, 263, 310.

Ritschl, 188.

Robertson, A. T., 122, 336, 349.
Robertson, F. W., 79, 157, 204, 208,

222, 349.
Robertson, J. N. B., 382.

Robinson, J. A., 4, 35, 41, 98, 201,

378.
Rods, Beating with, 324.
Roman triumph, 67.

Ropes, J. H., 122.

Rostron, S. N., Iviii.

Ruckert, 24, 274.

Rutherford, W. G., Ivii, 17.

Sabatier, A., xvii, Iviii, 16, 143,

205.

Saints, 3, 236, 253, 382.

Salmond, S. D. F., 150, 164, 345.
Salutation, The Apostolic, i, 381.

Salvation, 71, 221.

Salvian, 350.
Sanctuary, 209.

Sanday, W. , xvii, xxviii, Iviii, 4, 5,

384-
Sanday and Headlam, xliii, xlviii,

142.

Satan, 63, 309, 348, 352.
Pauline names for, 114.

Schafer, xvii.

Schmiedel, xvii, xxviii, 35, 67, So,

100, 185, 252, 284, 317, 331,

332, 349-
Schoeltgen, 72, 180.

Scholz, 368.

Schtirer, 18, 250, 334.
Schweitzer, xlvi, Iviii.

Sealing, 39.
Second Advent, 29, 134, 159, 21S.

Self-sufficiency, 260.

Semler, xxvi.

Seneca, 104, 106, 126, 139, 152, 153,

155, 209, 259.
Septuagint, 14, 17, 45, 62, 73, 84,

129, 133, 145, 157, 190, 195,

200, 206, 218, 234, 250, 255,
258, 259, 261, 277, 2S8, 291,

306, 349, 372-
Sequence of events, xvii-xix.

Serapis, 5.

Seven Bishops in the Tower, 189.

Seven Heavens, 343.
Shaddai, El, 85.

Shipwrecks of St Paul, 325.
Silvanus (Silas), 36, 37.
Simcox, W., 325.
Simon Magus, 338.
Singular and plural interchanged, 10,

12, 31, 44, 139, 169, 182, 214,

271, 280, 367, 377.
Sixtine Vulgate, 308, 318.
Slave, 118, 201.

Solotnon, Psalms of, 35.
Sophists, 302.

Sophocles, 322, 345.
Spenser, 144.

Soteriology, 174, 187, 188, 241.
Soul, 43.

Souter, A., Ivi, 248, 336.
Spirit, 65, 87, 196, 211, 217, 297.
Spirit, Holy, 41, 82, 103, 150, 196,

383. 3^'4-

Spiritual body, 131, 143, 145, 150.

Stallbaum, 91, 107.

Stanley, A. P., 57, 100, 156, 277,

349. 353. 384-
Stead, F. H., 36.

Stevens, G. B., Iviii, 188.

Stewart and Tait, 140, 141.

Stoicism, 51, 150, 201, 208.

Stoning, 325.
Strabo, 234.
Stripes, 194, 324.
Style of St Paul, xlviii-li, 13, 29, 92,

175, 192, 198, 219, 240, 243,

245, 254, 289. See also ' Rhe-
toric' and ' Rhythm.'

Subscription of the Epistle, 385.
Suetonius, 64.

Suicer, 66, 78, 194, 266, 3CXD.

Suidas, 68.

Swete, H. B., 36, 39, 41, 81, 87, 133,

195, 209, 210, 345, 376, 384.
.Symbolical language, no, 139, 161.

Sympathy of St Paul, 10, 11, 16, 29,

45, 80, 213, 220, 23S, 361.
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Tables of stone, 82, 89.

Talmud, 73, 181, 261, 340, 372.

Temple of God, 208, 209.

Temple, W., 241.

Tense, Changes of, 28, 33, 37, 39.

80, 152, 179, 184, 242, 325,

370.
Terence, 316.
Tertullian, 16, 17, 54, 60, 61, 63,

127, 129, 136, 137, 157, 179,

180, 344, 370, 381.
' Testament ' or ' covenant,' 85, 86,

99-
Testament of Abraham, 15 1, 343.

Testaments of the XII. Patriarchs,

117, 207, 211, 212, 222, 234,

294, 329, 343.
Text, Primitive error in the, 82, 347 ;

Proposed excisions from the, 22,

27, 80, lOl, 118, 160, 300, 332,

339, 353-
Thackeray, H. C, 276, 343.

Thanksgiving, 5, 67, 134, 247, 267.

Theodoret, 3, 9, 19, 28, 32, 35, 41,

60, 62, 65, 72, 84, III, 113, 117,

128, 134, 149, 151, 168, 180,

182, 183, 198, 199, 284, 335,

362, 372, 382.

Theodotion, 7, 77, 227, 338.

Theophilus, xii, 203, 295.

Theophylact, 52, 206, 213, 305, 325,

338.
Third Heaven, 343, 344.
Thomas Magister, 111,289.
'Thorn for the flesh,' 34S-352.

Thucydidcs, 137, 139, 235, 284, 373.
Tiberius, Emperor, 333.
Timeless tenses, 13, 18, 29, 98, in,

172, 190, 346.

Timocles, 335.
Timothy, xvi, I, 2, 17, 36, 55, 365.

Titus, 62, 65, 66, 219, 226, 247, 251,

254, 364-
Transitive or intransitive, 116, 120,

134, 135. 260, 263.

Trench, K. C, 14, 85, 100, 106,

184, 195, 220, 240, 256, 267,

273. 359-
Trent, Council of, 59, 138,

Trinitarian doctrine, xli, 5, 41, 103,

382-384.
Triplets, 193-195.
Triumphal procession, 67.

Troas, xviii, 64.

Turner, C. II., xix, Iv, Ivi.

Twelve, The, 78, 251.

Tyndale, 35, 143, 279, 348, 358.

Unbelievers, 71, 116, 206, 208.

Union with Christ, 12, 40, 69, 130,

179, 180, 187, 200, 241, 340,

375-
Unity, Christian, 380, 381.

Veil of Moses, 96,97, loi, 105.

Verses, Different divisions between,

14, 62,65, 174, 175, 304.

Vicarious guilt, 187.

Vincent, M. R., xliv.

Virgil, 353.
Visio Fault, 342.

Visions of St Paul, 172, 338, 339.

Visit of Timothy to Corinth, Sup-
posed, xiv, 2, 365.

Visits of St Paul to Corinth, xvi, xvii,

32, 44, 47, 283, 361.

Visits of Titus to Corinth, xviii, xix,

364, 365-
VitelHus, 333.
Volter, xvii, xxii, xxviii.

Vos, G., 114.

Vulgate, 17, 35, 60, 61, 73, 75, 97,

109, 141, 158, 168, 170, 179,

192, 235, 245, 253, 279, 281,

286, 297, 321 ; variant render-

ings in, 9, 10, 40, 47, 51, 57,

61,63, 66, 85, 90, 98, 106, 141,

149, 151. I53> 155. 157, 184,

199. 239, 261, 273, 274, 305,

381, 402.

Waite, J., xvii, Ivi, Ivii, 100, 135, 244,

286, 348, 349, 369.
Walker, D., xvii.

Waller, Edmund, 125.

Walter, Archbp. of York, 382.

Way, A. S., Ivii, lOO, 135, 189, 349.
' NVeapons of righteousness,' 198.

Weiffenbach, xvii.

Weinel, xlii, 121.

Weiss, B., xvii, xxviii, Ivii, 8, 20, 24,

56, 100, 200, 274, 331.
Weiss, J., 70, 80, 339.
Weizsacker, xvii, xxviii.

Wendland, 82.

Wernle, 161.

Westcott, B. F., 24, 60, 75, 85, 112,

149, 182, 184, 188, 197, 237,

249, 255, 265, 288.

Westcott and Hort (WH.), 14, 25,

85, 102, III, 264, 285, 289, 304,

320, 325, 334, 347, 353.
Wetstein, 14, 6S, 72, 142, 192, 250,

259, 278, 282, 300, 380.

Weymoulli, R. 1""., Ivii, 100.
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Wiclit, 35, 279, 319, 321, 348, 352,

.
367.

Wiesler, xvii, 49.
Williams, A. L., 87.

Wilson, J. M., 188.

Winer, 18, 35, 44, 48, 66, 88, 137,

172, 282, 294, 297, 308, 317,

355, 359-
IVt'sdom, Book of, 57, 152, 197, 215 ;

known to St Paul, xliii, 117, 142,

155. 192, 197, 198, 249, 275,

379-
Words peculiar to this Epistle, xlix, 1.

World (ald)i>), 1 14, 115 ; god of this,

114.

World (k6(x/jlos), Sorrow of the, 222.

Words, Play upon, 26, 63, 80, 129,

134, 193, 201, 222, 278, 286,

345> 376.
Wright, Aldis, 254.

Xenophon, 43, 91, 138, 147, 156,

183, 235, 302, 317.

Yoke, 206.

Young, E., 323.

Zahn, xvii, xxv, xxviii, 54, 206, 334,

341, 331.
Zeugma, 169.

Ziegler, 351.
Zosimus, 250.

Index II. Greek.

* Expressionspeculiar to 2 Corinthians in A\T.

*dl3aprjs, XI. 9.

'Aj3paa/i, xi. 22.

dyados, V. lo, ix. 8.

*dyavdicTrj(ns, vii. II.

dyaTrr]Tol, vii. I, xii. 19.

*ayyfXos ^aravd, xii. y.

*ayy(Xos (paros, xi. 1 4.

ayioi, 01, i. I, viii. 4, ix. I, 12, xiii.

12.

ayiov (^iKrj^a, xiii. 12.

ayioTTjiy i. 12.

ayiuxTvvrj, vii. I.

dyvoftv, i. 8, ii. II, vi. 9.

ayvos, vii. II, xi. 2.

*ayv6Tr]s, vi. 6, xi. 3.

*dypvTTvia, vi. 5, xi. 27.

dhik(li6i, i. I, 8, ii. 13, viii. 18, 22,

ix. 3, 5, xii. 18.

aSiKjjaay, 6, vii. 12.

dhiKr]6fis, 6, vii. 12.

ddiKia, xii. 13.

dSoKifios, xiii. 5) 6, 7-

*d8poTr]s, viii. 20.

del, iv. 1 1, vi. 10.

alaxvvrj, iv. 2.

alxpaXcoTL^fiv, X. 5-

ald)v, iv. 4, ix. 9, xi. 31.

alavios, iv. 1 7, 1 8, v. I.

*ala)vos TovTov, 6 dfos ToiJ, IV. 4-

aKaBapala, xii. 21.

OKadapros, vi. 17.

dKaTaaraaia, vi. 5, xii. 20.

d\j]6{ia XpioTov, xi. lo.

dXkd (repeated), vii. 11.

aXX' 7, i. 13.

ciWos, xi. 4, 8.

dfierapeXrjTos, Vii. lO.

^aptrpos, X. 13, 15.

dprjv, TO, i. 20.

dvayivaxTKfiv, i. 1 3, iii. 2, 15.

dvayKT], vi. 4, ix. 7, xii. 10.

dvdyvaxTis, iii. 14.

*di'aKa\vTTT{ii>, iii. 14, 18.

dvaTraveadai, vii. 13.

*dvfK8iT]yT]Tos, ix. 15.

avearis, ii. 12, vii. 5, viii. 13.

dvexf(T6ai, xi. I, 4, 1 9, 20.

dvopla, vi. 14.

dvTipicrdia, vi. 1 3.

*dirapaiTKfva(rTos, ix. 4-

dntlTTOu, iv. 2.

aTTicTTOs, iv. 4, vi. 14, 15-

dnXoTt]!, viii. 2, ix. II, 13, xi. 3.

dwo TTtpvcri, viii. 10, ix. 2.

ti7roKaXK\//'iy, xii. I, 7-

*a7roKpi/ia, i. 9-

aTTOKT-fiVfti', iii. 6.

OTToXoyia, vii. II.

dTropelv, iv. 8.

aTrovTfXXfiv, xii. 17.
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anoiTToKoi fKK\i]aia)i', Vlli. 23.

flTrOCTToXoijOt tlTTf^Xtai/jXl. 5) ^"- 'I-

nnoaroKoi, i. I, xi. 1 3, xii. 12.

nnoTa(T(Tf(T6ai, ii. 1 3.

aTTOTo/icoy, xiii. lo.

*'ApeVay, xi. 32.

apiarepos, vi. 7.

apKelv, xii. 9-

apuo^fcrOai, xi. 2.

dppa^av, i. 22, V. 5>

*apprjTos, xii. 4-

ao-e'X-yeta, xii. 21.

dcr^cVeta, xi. 30, xii. 5,9, 10, xiii. 4.

da-devf'iv, xi. 21, 29, xii. lo, xiii. 3,

,
4' 9;

dcrdfvTjS, X. 10.

do-TTa^fO-^at, xiii. 12.

drfi'i^etv, iii. 7, 13.

drt.p.ia, vi. 8, xi. 21.

*avyd^eiv, iv. 4.

*avdaipeTos, viii. 3, 1 7.

ai'^di'eti', ix. lo, x. 1 5.

avrdpufia, ix. 8.

d(f)iaTdvat, xii. 8.

dcpopfiTj, V. 12, xi. 12.

d(f)po(Tvvr], xi. I, 17, 21.

a(Ppcov, xi. 16, 19, xii. 6, II.

'A^aia, i. I, ix. 2, xi. 10.

dxfipoTToirjTos, V. I.

^ddos, viii. 2.

^apfladai, i. 8, v. 4.

^dpos, iv. 17.

^apvs, x. 10.

^ej^aios, i. 7.

*B€Xtap, vi. 15.

/3^/ia, V. 10.

^ovXfadai, i. 1 5, 1 7.

^ov\fV€(Tdai, i. 17.

^paxTis, ix. 10.

^^v^oy, xi. 25.

'yerof, xi. 26.

yivfo-dai, i. 1 9, iii. 7, v. 1 7, 21, vi.

14, viii. 14, xii. 1 1.

yivaxTKfiv, iii. 2, v. 16, 21, viii. 9,

xiii. 6.

yvijcrios, viii. 8.

yv(j)p.rj, viii. 10.

yvmpi^fiv, viii. I.

•yj/wo-is, ii. 14, iv. 6, vi. 6, viii. 7,

X. 5, xi. 6.

ypap-fia, iii. 6, 7-

yv/ivos, V. 3.

*Aaiia(TKi]v6s, xi. 32.

8et, V. 10, xi. 30, xii. I.

Seladai, V. 20, viii. 4, x. 2.

fif^to?, vi. 7.

Bevrepos, i. 1 5, xiii. 2.

Sta Touro, iv. I, vii. 1 3, xiii. lo.

hadrjKT], iii. 6, 14.

SioKoi'eli', iii. 3, viii. 19, 20.

BiQKovia, iii. 7, 8, 9, iv. i, v. 18,

vi. 3, viii. 4, ix. i, 12, 13, xi. 8.

diaKovos, iii. 6, vi. 4, xi. 15, 23.

dia(])deip(iv, iv. 1 6.

8oKip.dCfiv, viii. 8, 22, xiii. 5.

doKipr], ii. 9, viii. 2, ix. 13, xiii. 3.

SoKi/xoy, X. 18, xiii. 7.

SdXtoy, xi. 13.

*8oXovv, iv. 2.

Bo^d^dv, vi. 20, xii. 26.

*86tt]s, ix. 7.

Surd/xeiy, xii. 12.

8vvafiiv, Kara, viii. 3-

dvvaniv, irapa, viii. 3.

Svvapiv, VTTep, 1. 8.

8vvapt<> Qeov, vi. 7, xiii. 4.

Bvvapis Toil XpidTov, xii. 9-

Suvareti', ix. 8, xiii. 3.

*Svo"0j;/iia, VI. 8.

'E^patof, xi. 22.

eyfipeiv, i. 9, iv. 14, V. 15.

fyKaraXeiTreiv, iv. 9-

*t6i'dpxrjs, xi. 32.

eiSoy, V. 7.

etKwv, iii. 18, iv. 4.

(iKiKpivia, i. 12, ii. 27.

fla-bexfo-dai, vi. 1 7.

^(KSaTravdcrBat, xii. 15.

*fK8r]peiv, v. 6, 8, 9.

fK^lKflv, x. 6.

fK^lKfJCTlS, VII. II.

(K^veiv, V. 4-

fKKXrjaia, 1. I.

fKK\T](Tiai, viii. I, 18, 19, 23, 24,

xi. 8, 28, xii. 13.

exroy, xii. 2.

*fK(f)o^eh>, X. 9.

*f'Xnrroi'fti', viii. I5«

*(Xa(f)pia, i. 17.

iXaippos, iv. 1 7.
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eKfvdepia, iii. 17.

fXTTi^fiv, i. 10, 13, V. II, viii. 5,

xiii. 6.

evdei^ts, viii. 24.

*ev^T]fMelv, V. 6, 8, 9.

fvSvcracrdai, v. 3.

fVfpyelv, i. 6, iv. 12.

ivKaKeiv, IV. I, 16.

*evKpiveiv, x. 12.

evoiK eti', VI. 16.

*evTrepLTraT{h>, vi. 1 6.

*ei'rv7ro{}i', iii. 7-

e^aTrarai', xi. 3.

*e^aTTopfiadai, i. 8, iv. 8.

f^iaracrdai, v. 1 3.

e|oi', xii. 4.

f^ov6evf7v, X. 10.

e^ova-ia, x. 8, xiii. lO.

eVa-yyeXi'a, i. 20, vii. I.

firalpeadai, x. 5? xi. 20.

*€VaKOL'fii', vi. 2.

"'e7revtvcra(rdai, v. 2, 4-

eTTi^apeiv, ii. 5-

eiriyfios, v. I.

eViyii'cbo-Keii', i. 13, 14, vi. 9, xiii. 5.

emeiiiLa, x. I.

eniwodelv, V. 2, ix. 1 4.

*e7ri,7r6dq(Tis, vii. 7? !!•

*e7ri(rKrjvovv, xii. 9-

enia-racrLS, xi. 28.

eTTtoToXai (Tvva-TaTiKai, iii. I.

entrayrj, viii. 8.

fVtreXeij', vii. I, viii. 6, II.

*eTrLTtpia, ii. 6.

eiTixopriyi'iv, IX. 10.

ipedi^fiv, ix. 2.

epidia, xii. 20.

*€Vepo^uyeIi', vi. 14.

fToipas exiiv., Xll. 14-

eiayyeXiov, ii. 12, iv. 3, 4, viii. 1 8,

ix. 13, X. 14, xi. 4, 7.

eidpecTTos, v. 9.

€v8oK{2v, V. 8, xii. 10.

evXoyjjToy, i. 3, xi. 31.

eiXoyi'a, ix. 5) 6.

«ii7rpdtrS6Kro?, vi. 2, viii. 12.

^({/(pTjpia, vi. 8.

fviodla, ii. 1 5-

*f(f>iK.vf'i(r6ai, X. 13) 14-

f^Xoy, vii. 7, II, ix. 2, xi. 2, xii. 20.

(rffXLovv, vii. 9-

*TJ8ia-Ta, xii. 9, 15.

fjpeparov Kvplov fjfiSyv 'Irjcrov, i. 14.

*r]v'iK.a, iii. 15, 16.

rjTraadai, xii. 1 3.

Bapptiv, v. 6, 8, vii. 16, x. I, 2.

6i\r]pa Qeov, i. I, viii. 5.

9e6y ^coi', iii. 3.

Qeov t^Xoj, xi. 2.

^Xi\//'iy, i. 4, 8, ii. 4, iv. 17, vi. 4,

vii. 4, viii. 2, 13.

BvrjTos, iv. II, V. 4.

dptaplieveiv, ii. 14.

^i^pa, ii. 12.

^vpi'r, xi. 33.

tStwTTjr, xi. 6.

*iKaj'0T7;£', iii. 5.

iKavovv, 111. 6.

*tXap6s', ix. y.

la-orris, viii. 13, 14.

'l(Tpar]\(LTT]s, xi. 22.

i^fof, xii. 18.

*Ka6a'ipf(Tis, x. 4, 8, xiii. lO.

Kado, viii. 12.

Kaivfj KTicris, V. 17.

Kaivos, iii. 6, v. 17.

Kokov, TO, xiii. 7.

*Kakvppa, iii. 1 3, 1 4, 15, 1 6.

KaXcos, XI. 4-

Kavcoi/, X. 13, 15) 16.

'^KaTrrfKfxiei.v, ii. 17-

Ka6' vTTfp^oXrjv, i. 8, iv. 17.

Kara aripiav, XI. 21.

Kara to yeypappivov, iv. 13.

Kara Qeov, vii. 9, lo, II.

Kara Kvpiov, xi. 17-

Kara TrpoaoiTTOV, x. I, 7-

Kara aapKa, i. 17, v. 16, x. 2, 3.

Kara/3«XX6iv, iv. 9-

*K.aTa^apfiv, xii. 16.

naTaSovXoiv, xi. 20.

Karaiaxi'veiv, vii. 14-

*KaraKpio-tr, iii. 9, vii. 3.

KaKoXaXta, xii. 20.

KaraXXayiy, V. 1 8, 19.

KaraXXacrcretv, V. 1 8, 19, 20.

*Karai'apKav, xi. 9, xii. 13, 14.

KaTaniveiv, ii. 7, V. 4-

Korapyiiv, iii. 7, II, 13, 14"

KorapTi^fiv, xiii. II.
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*KaTapTi(ns, xin. 9.

KarivavTi, ii. 17, xii. 19.

Karepyd^eadai, iv. 1 7, v. 5, vii. lO,

II, ix. II, xii. 12.

Korecrdieiv, xi. 20.

KaTfx^ftv, vi. 10.

*KaToiTTpi^ea-Bai, iii. 18.

KQvxaa-dai, v. 12, vii. 14, ix. 2, x.

8, 13, 15, 16, 17, xi. 12, 16, 18,

30, xii. I, 5, 6, 9.

Kavxrjfia, i. 1 4, v. 12, ix. 3.

KavxTjaris, i. 12, vii. 4, 14, viii. 24,
xi. 10, 17.

(cevov, eiy, vi. I.

kXj'^o, xi. 10.

Koivoivia, vi. 14, viii. 4, ix. 13, xiii.

13-

Koivavos, i. 7) viii. 23.

K6\a(f)i^(iv, xii. 7.

Kpivfiv, ii. I, V. 14.

KTiois, V. 17.

Kvpovu, ii. 8.

XeiToupyia, ix. 2.

Xtjottjs, xi. 26.

Xi^d^eii/, xi. 25.

Xi^ti'os, iii. 3.

Xoytfeo-^at, iii. 5, v. 19, x. 2, 7, II,

xi. 5, xii. 6.

"Koyia-pos, X. 5.

XvTretj/, ii. 2, 4, 5, vi. lO, vii. 8, 9, II,

XvTTi;, ii. I, 3, 7, vii. 10, ix. 7.

fiaapodvpia, vi. 6.

fjLfpifiva, xi. 28.

p-fpis, vi. 15.

pipovs, airb, i. 1 4, ii. 5.

perapeXeadai, vii. 8.

perapopcfiovadai, iii. 18.

p€Taaxr]paTi(€(Tdai, xi. 13, 14, 1 5.

/ierox»y, vi. 1 4.

/i)7 TTCDf, ii. 7, ix. 4, xii. 20.

*poXv(Tp6s, vii. I.

*pa)paa-dat, vi. 3, viii. 20.

I'adr, vi. 16.

veKpaxTis, iv. lo.

vr](TTflai, vi. 5, xi. 27.

v6r]pa, ii. II, iii. 14, iv. 4, x. 5, xi. 3.

vvv, anb rov, v. 16.

vvvi, viii. II, 22.

*vvx6'lpfpou, xi. 25.

oSoiTTopta, XI. 26.

oSup/xoy, vii. 7-

olKobopr], v. I, X. 8, xii. 19, xiii. 10.

olKTippos, i. 3-

opoXoyia, ix. 13-

OTrXa, vi. 7, X. 4.

oTTTacria, xii. I.

oo-rty, viii. 10, ix. II.

oorpaKivos, iv. 7-

ovK€Ti, i. 23, V. 16.

ovxh ^"- "•

o^eiXeiv, xii. II, 14.

o(f)f\oVy xi. I.

o(^ts, xi. 3-

*6xvpo>p<i, X. 4-

oyJAOiviov, xi. 8.

TraXatof, iii. 14.

iravTOKparcop, vi. 1 8.

TravTore, ii. 14, iv. 10, v. 6, ix. 8.

irapa duvapLv, viii. 3-

Trapa jutav, xi. 24.

TrapoKaXelv, i. 4, 6, ii. 7, vii. 6.

irapaKXija-is, i. 3-7, vii. 4, 7, 1 3.

*TrapavTiica, iv. 17-

*Trapa(j)povel.v, xi. 23.

irapeKTos, xi. 28.

napovcrla, vii. 6, 7-

trapprjaia, iii. 12, vii. 4.

TTarrjp tcov olKTippcov, I. 3-

^irevtjs, ix. 9.

*7r«i/ra/ciy, xi. 24.

vfTToldria-is, i. 1 5, iii. 4, viii. 22, x. 2.

Trepiaipelv, iii. 1 6.

Trepuraeia, viii. 2, x. 1 5.

irepuTO-eveiv, i. 5, iii. 9, iv. 1 5, viii.

2, 7, ix. 8, 12.

irfpiaa-os, ix. I.

irepiara-oTepcoi, i. 12, ii. 4, vii. 13,

15, xi. 23, xii. 15.

*7Tepv(ri, viii. lO, ix. 2.

TTid^dv, xi. 32.

rria-Tis, i. 24, iv. 1 3, v. 7, viii. 7, x.

15, xiii. 5.

TrXa^, iii. 3.

TrXe/oi/f?, 01, ii. 6, iv. 1 5, ix. 2.

TrXeoffKreti/jii. 1 1, vii. 2, xii. 17, 18.

nXfovf^ia, ix. 5-

TTveu/xa, ii. 13, iii. 6, iv. 13, vii, I,

13, xi. 4, xii. 18.

TTOlflv TO KOXOV, xVu. J.

TToXXot, 01, ii. 17.
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nopvda, xil. 21.

n-payiJLa, vii. 1 1.

rrpaijTTjs, X. I.

7. pea^eveiv, v. 20.

*7rpoaipeladai, ix. 7.

^Trpoapaprdveiv, xii. 21, xiii. 2.

*Trpofvdpxe(T6ai, viii. 6, lO.

irpotTrayjfWfadai, ix. 5.

vpoepelv, vii. 3, xiii. 2.

irpoepx^fO'daL, ix. 5-

Trpodvpia, viii. II, 12, 19, ix. 2.

*iTpoKaTapTi^eiv, ix. 5.

irpovoflv, viii. 21.

TTponepneiv, 1. 1 6.

*npoaava7r\ripovi>, ix. 12, xi. 9.

TrpoaKaipos, iv. 1 8.

*7rpo(rK07TT], vi. 3.

irp6(ro>nov, i. II, ii. lo, iii. 7, 13,

18, iv. 6, V. 12, viii. 24, x. i, 7,

xi. 20.

TTpcoTov, viii. 5.

irra>)(€la, viii. 2, 9-

*7rra);^eueii', viii. 9.

TTTcoxos, vi. 10.

TTvpovddai, xi. 29.

irapovv, iii. 14.

pa^bl^fiv, xi. 25.

prjpara, apprjTa, xii. 4.

pvecrdai, i. lO.

*o-apyai'»;, xi. 33.
(rapKiKos, i. 12, X. 4.

aapKivos, iii. 3.

o-apl, i. 17, iv. II, v. 16, vii. I, 5,

x. 2, 3, xi. 18, xii. 7.

Saravaj, ii. II, xi. 14, xii. 7.

a-rjpflov, xii. 12.

afjpfpov, T], iii. 14.

(T/cai'SaXtfecr^at, xi. 29.

(TKfvos, iv. 7-

*o"/c^i'Of, v. I, 4-

*trKoXo\|/', xii. 7-

(TKopTTi^eiv, ix. 9-

(TKoros', iv. 6, vi. 14.

ao(f)ia (rapKiKT], i. 12.

cTTTfppn, ix. 10, xi. 22.

(TTrXayp^j/a, vi. 12, vii. 1 5.

o"7rdpoy, ix. lO.

*(nrovba'ios, viii. 1 7, 22.

a-TTovbf), vii. II, 12, viii. 7, 8, 16.

aravpovv, xiii. 4.

(rriXXecrdai, viii. 20.

crrei/a^fti', v. 2, 4.

^a-rfpoxoypfla-dai, iv. 8, vi. 12.

arevoxaipia, vi. 4, xii. lO.

arpaTeia, x. 4-

aTparevecrdai, x. 3.

*(rvXav, xi. 8.

(Tvp(f)(pfi, viii. 10.

(Tvp(f)epov, xii. I.

*(Tvp(f)(>)vT](rLS, vi. 15.

(TvvaTroBvrjCTKeLv, vii. 3.

*crDi'a7roo-T€XX6(i', xii. 18.

a-vveidrjo-Ls, i. 12, iv. 2, v. II.

avvfK8r]pos, viii. 19.

(Tvvepyeiv, vi. I.

o-vi/epydr, i. 24, viii. 23.

crvvix^iv, v. 14.

crvv^^i/, vii. 3.

ervi'tcrrai/cii', iii. I, iv. 2, v. 12, vi.

4, vii. II, X. 12, 18.

crvvicTTaadai, xii. II.

*crvvKaTdde(ns, vi. 16.

(TvvKpiveiv, X. 12.

o'ui'o;^/;, 11. 4-

*(Tvvi7epTr(tv, viii. 18, 22.

*crwv7rou/3'yfii', i. II.

*crt;o'TartK6s, iii. I.

(T(ppayi^fiv, i. 22.

aa^opevoi,, 01, ii. 15.

(TooTrjpLa, i. 6, vi. 2, vii. 10.

acci(f)pov{lv, V. 13.

raTrfii/dy, vii. 6, x. I.

TOTTfivovv, xi. 7j xii- 21.

TfKva, vi. 13, xii. 14.

reXeto-^at, xii. 9.

riXovs, ecos, i. 1 3.

ripara, xii. 12.

TT^XiKoiIro?, i. 10.

T-qpelv iavTov, xi. 9»

Tipodeos, i. I, 19.

rii/ff, iii. I, X. 2, 12.

Titos, ii. 13, vii. 6, 13, 14, viii. 6,

16, 23, xii. 18.

ToXpav, X. 2, 12, xi. 21.

TovvavTiov, ii. 7-

Tpels, 8vo Koi, xiu. I.

Tpi'y, xi. 25, xii. 8.

rpiTov TovTO, xii. 1 4, xiii. I.

rpiTos ovpavos, xii. 2.

Tpopos, vii. 15-
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Tpads, u. 12.

Tv(pXovv, iv. 4-

w/3p(r, xii. 10.

viol 'laparjX, ot, iii. 7, 13.

vlos, 6 Tov Qeov, i. 19.

vnaKOT], vii. 15, x. 5, 6.

virdpxeiv, viii. 17, xii. 16.

VTrep XpicTToi), V. 20, xii. lO.

v7T€p, xi 23.

vTrepaipecrdai, xii. 7-

*i7r6p/3aXXoi'ra>s', xi. 23.

vTTfplStiWcov, iii. 10, ix. 14.

vTTepl3oXr], i. 8, iv. 7, 17, xii. 7.

*viTepeKeiva, X. 16.

*VTT€pfKTflv€(.V, X. 14-

*vTrfpXiav, xi. 5, xii. II.

VTj-epTTfpio'aevfLv, Vll. 4-

vnfjKoos, ii. 9-

vnopovi], i. 6, vi. 4, xii. 12.

vTroo-Tacrtf, ix. 4j xi. 17-

VTTOTayrj, ix. 13.

v(TT(p(lv, xi. 5, 9, xii. II.

iiareprjpa, viii. 13, 14, ix. 12, xi. 9.

v\j/ovv, xi. 7-

{j\l/(iipa, X. 5-

<f)aiv€iv, xiii. 7-

i^avepovv, ii. 14, iii. 3, iv. lO, II,

V. 10, II, vii. 12, xi. 6.

(Pavfpuxris, iv. 2.

c})avXos, V. 10.

(fieiSea-dai, i. 23, xii. 6, xiii. 2.

*(pei8op€uois, ix. 6.

07;/i(, X. TO.

(pddvfLv, X. 14.

(fjdeipeiv, vii. 2, xi. 3.

(piXrjpa, ayiov, xiii. 12.

(f)iXoTipfi(r6ai, V. 9.

0o/3os Geou, vii. i.

({)oj3os TOV Kvplov, V. II.

(pojSos Kal rpopos, vii. 15.

(ppdcraeii', xi. lo.

(f)povelv, xiii. 1 1.

(f>p6vipos, xi. 19.

(fjpovpelv, xi. 32.

(pvXoKi], vi. 5, xi. 23.

*(f)v(Tia>(TLS, xii. 20.

*(j)u>ri,ap6s, iv. 4, 6.

XaXai-, xi. 33.

Xapa, i. IS, 24, ii. 3, vii. 4, 13,

viii. 2.

xaptf, i. 2, 12, IS, ii. 14, etc.

)(dpicrpa, i. II.

)((ipoTove1v, viii. 19.

X^oprjyeu', ix. lO.

Xpntf^v, iii. I.

Xp-qa-ToTi-js, vi 6.

Xpicrrus 'Irjaovs, i. I, 19, iv. S.

Xoopelv, vii. 2.

;^a)pir, xi. 28, xii. 3.

\l/^fv8d8eX(pos, xi. 26.

*\//'euSa7rdo"ToXo$', xi. 1 3.

yl^vSopai, ov, xi. 3 1.

*yi/-L6vpi(Tp6s, xii. 20.

Index III. Double Compounds.

* Words peculiar to 2 Corinthians in N. T.

aKaraaTacria, vi. S) xii. 20. dpeTapeXtjTos, vii. lO.

*dv€KSir]yT]Tos, ix. IS- dvviroKpLToi, vi. 6.

*d7ropa(rKeuao"Tos', ix. 4.

fyKaTaXeiTTfir, iv. 9-

*f 7rerSi/(r(i(7^nt, v. 2, 4-

*7rpo€vdpxfO'0ai, VIU. 6,

*TrpoKarapTL^fiv, ix. S-

(Tvi'iK^Tjpns, viii. 19'

^crui'UTrovp'yctj/, i. II.

*(V7TepnraTe1v, vi. 16.

evTrptJcrSfKrof, vi. 2, viii.

TTpoeTvayyfKXfcrdcu, ix. S-

*crii;'a7roo-T«'AXeii/, xii. 1 8.

^avvKarddJeo-fy, vi. 1 6.

*VTr€p(KTeLV(iv, X. 14.

26

'\|/'fDSa7Td(TToXos', xi. 13.
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Index IV. Variant Vulgate Renderings.

uyaTTr], caritas, dilectio.

dya7TT]Toi, carissimi, dilectissimi.

ayicoa-vvrj, sanctificatio, sanctitas.

dyvos, castus, sanctus.

dhiKiai, laedo, injuriam facio,

inique geio, noceo.
dSt/ci'a, iniquitas, injustitia.

ala-xvvr), dedecus, confusio, rubor.

ala-xvvofxai, criibesco, confundor.
alxfiaXu)ri((o, in captivitatem

redigo, captivo, captivum duco.
uKaOapala, inmunditia, spurcitia.

dKaraaracria, seditio, inconstantia.

afieTaixeXrjTos, stabilis, sine paeni-

tentia.

dimyyeXXco, refero, adnuntio,
nuntio.

dvayKa^ci), cogo, compello, jubeo.
di'dyKTj, necess'itas, pressura.

dvafj-ifivrja-KOfxai, reminisco,

rememoror, recorder.

dvaTTavofxai, rcficior, requiesco.

tivea-is, requies, remissio.

dvexonai, sustineo, patior, suffero,

supporto.

dveayixevos, apertus, patens.

dvTi[xi(T6ia, remuneratio, mercedes.
aTTo/crftVo), occido, interficio.

dnopovfjiai, aporior, confundor^
mente consternor, haesito.

(jTrorao-o-o/xat, vale facio, renuncio,

dimitto.

(ipxa'os-, vetus, originalis, antiquus,

prior.

apXOfiat,, incipio, coepi.

daeXyeia, inpuditia, luxuria.

uTevL^w, intendo, intueor.

drifila, ignobilitas, contumelia,
ignominia.

avdaipfTos, voluntarius, sua volun-

tate.

d(})i(TTr]pi, decedo, recedo.

d(popi^o}, separo, segrego.
tiippuiv, insipiens, inprudens,

stultus.

l3ddos, altum, profundum, altitude.

fBdpos, pondus, onus.

liie^aios, firmus, confirmatus, certus.

/3f/3atda), confirmo, stabilio.

^orjdeo), adjuvo, auxilior.

^puxns, manducandum,esca,cibus.
yevTifxa, incrementum frugum,

genimen, quod natum est,

generatio.

ylvofiai, fio, sum, efficior, con-
versor, orior, venio^ intercede,

instituor.

-yti/oxTKO), scio, cognosce, inteliigo.

yi>a>p.i], consilium, scietitia, quod
est placitum.

yvapi^Q), notum facio, ostendo
(pass.), innotesco.

yvwa-is, notitia, scientia.

baTravdci), inpendo, insumo, erogo,
consummo.

8fr](ris, oratio, obsecratio, depre-
catio, preces.

Seofiai, obsecro, rogo, oro, precor,

deprecor.
Sf'/jcd, caedo, verbero (pass.),

vapulo.

Se'^o/iat, accipio, excipio, rectpio,

suscipio, adsumo.
hid TovTo, propterea, z'deo.

dtaKovla, ministerium, ministratio.

bcacjideipo), corrumpo^ extermino
(pass.), intereo.

8Lepxop.ai, Iranseo, pertranseo,

penetro, ambulo, perambulo,
transfreto, circumeo, vem'o,

prae/ereo, peragro, eo.

8i6, z'deo, propter quod, itaque,

quapropter, ideoque.
SoKe'o), puto, existimo, volo, arh'-

tror, aestimo.

SoKt/xa^o), comprobo, probo, temto.
8oKipT], experimentum, probatio.

So^afo), glorifico, clarifico, honori-
fico, magnifico, honoro.

Scoped, donum, donatio, gratia.

eyeipco, suscito, excito, levo, adlevo,

e/evo, erigo (pass.), surgo, con-
surgo, exsurgo, resurgo.

eyKaraXeLTTco, derelinquo, relinquo,

desero.

eK8r]iJLe(o, peregrinor, absum.
fV-SiKf'co, ulciscor, defendo, vindico.

eKdvco, expolio, exuo.

fKKonTco, amputo, abscido, excido,

succido.
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eKTo'j, extra, firaeter.

i'fiirpoadev, ante, coram, in con-

spectu.

fvoiKeo), inhabito, habito.

i^anopeojiai, taedet me, destituor.

e^ep^ofiai, proficiscor, procedo,

prodeo, exeo, egredior.

f^ia-rrjfii, mente excedo, in furo-

rem vertor, admiror, stupeo,

obstipesco.

e^a, fon's, extra, foras, foras extra.

e^a)6fv, /oris, aforis, deforis, de
foris, extrinsecus.

(Traipa, extoUo, /e7w, e/evo, sublevo.

eni(Sape(o, onero, grave.

fTTtfiKia, JHodestia, dementia.
eTTiKoXeofiai, invoco, appello.

fniTTodeo), cupio, desidero, con-

cupisco.

fTTiTayr), imperium, praeceptum.
eViTfXeco, per/cz'o, consummo

(pass.), _/?£>.

iiTLxoprjyka, administro, subminis-

tro, tribuo.

epidia, dissensio, contentio.

6 €0-0), qui intus est, interior.

'(Toinos, paratus, praeparatus.

tidpea-Tos, placeo, placens, placitus,

beneplacitus.

fidoKeo). See the ten renderings,

p. 153-

fVTrpoadeKTos, acceptabilis, ac-

ceptus.

fvxofjiai, oro, opto, orationem facio.

fvcoSia, bonus odor, odor.

^jyXoo), aemulor, zelo.

^biara, libenter, libentissime.

TfTTaofiai, minus habeo, superor.

6appi(x>, audeo, confido.

6r]a-avpLCo, thesaurizo, recondo,

repono.

6\iy\ni, ir'\b\A2i\\o, pressura.

Bvpos, animositas, ira, indignatio,

furor.

l8id)TT]s, imperitus, idiota.

iKavoo), idoneum facio, dignum
facio.

IcroTTfs, aequalitas, quod aequum
est.

lax^P"^^ fortis, validus, magnus.
Kaddnep, si'cut, tanquam, quemad-

tnodutn.

KadapL^a, mundo, emundo, puri-

fico.

KoScos, sicut, juxta quod, quemad-
inodian, prout.

KoXcbs, recte, bene.

Kara/3ttXXco, dejicio, projicio, jacio.

KaraXvo), dissolvo, destruo, de-

verto, diverto, solvo. _

KaTai(Tx})vopai,confu7idor,erubesco.

KaTaTrivw, absorbeo, devoro, glutio.

aarapyeio, evacuo, destruo, aboleo,

soh'O.

KarapTi^a), perficio, apto, instruo,

compleo.
KaTfpyd^onat, operor, facio, per-

ficio, efficio, consummo.
KaTeadla), devoro, comedo.
Kfi'os, vacuus, inanis.

Kei/oo), evacuo, exinanio.

K\i\iara, regiones, partes.

Koti/wi-ta, societas, communicatio.
Koircoroy, socius, communicator,

consors.

Ko\a(f)iC(iL>, colaphizo, colaphis

caedo.

KOfii(op.ai, refero, perctpz'o, recipio,

accipio, reporto.

KpLvco, statue, aestimo, judico.

Xap-lBdvo), accipio, capio, percipio,

consequor, sumo, adsunio.

'Kdfxnw, splendesco, inluceo, luceo,

fulgeo, refulgeo, resplendesco.

Xaos, populus, plebs.

'KeiTovpyla, officium, obsequium,
ministerium.

Xoyl^ofxm, existimor, arbitror, re-

puto, imputo, aestimo, cogito.

\oyi(Tp.6i, consilium, cogitatio.

XoiTTov, de cetero, ceterum, in

reliquo, jam.
p.aKpo6vp.ia, longanimitas, pati-

entia.

fjiivu, maneo, permaneo, remaneo.

fifpifiva, sollicitudo, aerumna,
cura.

p.eraiJ.op(f>6op.ai, transformer, re-

formor, transfiguror.

fi(Tiivoea>, paenitiam ago, pae-

niteor.

p.(Ta(rxrip.aTi((o, transfigure, re-

formo.
/ij/fceVt, non jam, non amplius.
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non adhuc, ultra non, ulterius

non, amplius jam non, num-
quam, non.

fxoxSos, aerumna, fatigatio.

vrjarreia, jejunium, jejunatio.

vorj/xa, cogitatio., intellectus, intelli-

gentia, mens.
olKo8ofj.r], aedificatio, structura.

olKTipfxos, misericordia, miseratio.

oXt'yo?, modicus, brevis, paucus,

parvus, minimus, minor, pus-

illus.

oXos, universus, totus, omnis.

o(Toi, quotquot, quicunque, qui.

ovK€Ti, non ultra, jam non, ultra

non, amplius non, non.

ovT<os, ita, sic, sicut.

irddrjua, passio, vitium.

iraXiv, iterum, rursum, rursus.

TrapdnTOfia, delictum, peccatum.
Trapepxopai, Iranseo, praetereo,

praetranseo.

Trapi(TTT]pi, constituo, exhibeo,

commendo, adsigno, praeparo,

statue, probo.

7rapov(Tia, praesentia, adventus.

7rap(j)v, praesens, cum essem apud,
quod pervenit ad.

TTfvOiu), lugeo, luctum habeo.
Trenoidtja-is, confidentia, fiducia.

Trpd(T(T(o, gero,J'aa'o, ago, odservo,

sector, admitto.

irpavTrjs, mansuedo, lenitas,

modestia.

npoepxopni, praevenio, progredior,

procedo, antecedo.

npoTTepTTco, deduco, praemitto.

Trp6<To>TTov, facies, vultus.

TTTuixos, egens, pauper, egenus.

TTw/aoo), obtundo, excaeco, induro.

pvopai, eripio, eruo, libero.

(TKr]voi, habitatio, tabernaculum.

o-KOTre'co, coniemplor, observo, con-

sidero, video.

a-KopTTiCo}, dispergo, spargo.

areWopai, devito, subtraho.
crra'd^co, ingemisco, gemo.
(Tvvfx^'> urgeo, coarto, compre-
hendo, teneo, comprimo, coan-
gusto, contineo, insto, vexo.

(TvvCdio, convivo, simul vivo.

(Tvvoxh-: 3.x\g\isi\?L, pressiira.

(Toi^povia), sobrius sum, prudens
sum, Sana mente, sanae mentis.

re'keco, perficio, consumnio, finio,

impleo.

repara, prodigia, portenta.

TTjpfo), servo, custodio, conserve,
observe, reservo.

TovvavTiov, e contraro, e contra.

Tu^Xoco, obcaeco, excaeco, obscuro.

vnaKOT], oboedientia, obsequium,
oboeditio.

vTTfplidWav, excellens, eminens,
supereminens, abundans.

vTrepjioXrj, sublimitas, magnitudo.
vnopovr], tolerantia, -patientia.

vTTOTayri, oboedientia, subjectio.

va-Tfpeco, minus facio, egeo, minus
sum, penuriam patior, desum,
deficio.

vareprjpa, inopia, id quod deest.

^ai'fpdco, manifesto, propalo(pass.),

appareo, manifestus sum, pate-

factus sum.
(fiavXos, malus, pravus.

(f)ddvci), pervenio, praevem'o.

(f)deipa>, corruiupo, disperdo.

<{)iXoTip.€opai, contendo, operam
do.

(jipdaa-a, infringe, obstruo, obturo.

(f)povfa}, sapio, sentio.

(ppovipos, sapiens, prudens.

XfipoToveco, ordino, constituo.

Xoprjyfco, praesto, administro.

XprjaTOTTjs, suavitas,bonitas, benig-

nitas, bonum.
XM/je«, capw, reverter, emitter.

Xwpt's-, praeter, extra, sine,

ws, ut, quasi, sicut.

Latin words which translate more than one Greek word
are in italics.
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